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The EFTA Court was set up under the Agreement on the European Economic Area
(the EEA Agreement) of 2 May 1992. This agreement was concluded between, on
the one hand, the European Communities and their then twelve Member States and
on the other hand the EFTA States Austria, Finland, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway,
Sweden and Switzerland. The treaty entered into force on 1 January 1994, except
for Liechtenstein and Switzerland. Accordingly, the EFTA Court took up its functions
on 1 January 1994 with five judges nominated by Austria, Finland, Iceland, Norway
and Sweden and appointed by common accord of the respective governments.
Austria, Finland and Sweden joined the European Union on 1 January 1995 and have
since then been EEA Member States on the EU side. On the EFTA side, Liechtenstein
became a member of the EEA on 1 May 1995. The EFTA Court continued its work
in its original composition of five judges until 30 June 1995 under a Transitional
Arrangements Agreement. Since that date, the Court has been composed of three
judges appointed by common accord of the Governments of Iceland, Liechtenstein
and Norway.
The EEA Agreement aims at extending the EU single market to the participating
EFTA States with the exception of certain common policies. It is based on a twopillar structure, the EU forming one pillar and the EFTA States the other. Currently,
the EEA consists of the 28 Member States of the EU and of the three EFTA States
Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway.
The present Report of the EFTA Court covers the period from 1 January to 31
December 2014 and contains the decisions rendered during that period as well as
an overview of the Court’s other activities.
The working language of the Court is English, and its Judgments, other decisions
and Reports for the Hearing are published in English. Judgments in the form of
Advisory Opinions, as well as the respective Reports for the Hearing, are rendered in
English and in the language of the requesting national court. Both language versions
are authentic and published in the Court Reports. The different language versions
are published with corresponding page numbers to facilitate reference.
Decisions of the EFTA Court, which have not yet been published in the Court Report,
may be accessed on the EFTA Court website www.eftacourt.int or obtained from the
Registry by mail or e-mail registry@eftacourt.int.
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CASE E-1/13
Míla ehf.
v
EFTA Surveillance Authority
(Action for annulment – State aid – Lease contract – Failure to initiate the formal
investigation procedure – Admissibility – Legal interest – Status as interested party
– Doubts or serious difficulties – Market investor principle – Tender procedure)
Judgment of the Court, 27 January 2014............................................................ 6
Report for the Hearing..................................................................................... 30
Summary of the Judgment
1. In 2010, following a tender
procedure, a 10-year lease contract
was concluded between Vodafone and
the Icelandic Defence Agency for the
use of an optical fibre. A competitor
of Vodafone, Míla, complained to
ESA, arguing that the rental price was
significantly below the market price
and therefore entailed unlawful State
aid. Having applied the market investor
test, ESA found no reason to doubt that
the outcome of the bidding procedure
represented market price, and closed
the case on the grounds that the lease
did not involve State aid. Accordingly,
there was no need to initiate the formal
investigation procedure.
2. Míla brought an action for
annulment. Since its market position was
not substantially affected by the alleged
State aid, Míla did not have standing to
challenge the merits of the decision.
However, raising a plea alleging the

existence of doubts, Míla was merely
seeking to defend its procedural rights
as an interested party. The action was
therefore held to be admissible.
3. ESA is obliged to initiate the
formal investigation procedure if it
is unable to overcome all doubts or
difficulties raised that the measure
under consideration does not
constitute State aid, unless it also
overcomes all doubts or difficulties
concerning the measure’s compatibility
with the EEA Agreement, even if it
were State aid. If the assessment
carried out by ESA during the
preliminary examination is insufficient
or incomplete, this constitutes
evidence of the existence of serious
difficulties.
4. Where a public authority proceeds
to sell an asset by way of an open,
transparent and unconditional tender
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procedure, it may be presumed that the

5.

market price corresponds to the highest

procedure was insufficient as it did not

offer if the offer is binding and credible,

assess these circumstances and their

and the consideration of economic
factors other than the price cannot
be justified. The tender procedure in
the present case accorded the rental
charge a relative weight of just 15%.
The remaining selection criteria appear
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ESA’s examination of the tender

consequences for the applicability of
the market investor test. Consequently,
ESA had information and evidence at its
disposal that should have raised doubts
or serious difficulties as to whether the

to reflect public policy or regulatory

lease agreement conferred an economic

considerations, which a private operator

advantage on Vodafone. ESA’s decision

would not consider relevant when

not to open the formal investigation

tendering out a lease.

procedure was therefore annulled.
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JUDGMENT OF THE COURT
27 January 2014
(Action for annulment – State aid – Lease contract – Failure to initiate the formal
investigation procedure – Admissibility – Legal interest – Status as interested party –
Doubts or serious difficulties – Market investor principle – Tender procedure)
In Case E-1/13,
Míla ehf., represented by Espen I. Bakken, advokat, and Thomas Nordby, advokat,
applicant,
v
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Xavier Lewis, Director, and Auður
Ýr Steinarsdóttir and Catherine Howdle, Officers, Department of Legal & Executive
Affairs, acting as Agents,
defendant,
APPLICATION for the annulment of EFTA Surveillance Authority’s Decision No
410/12/COL of 21 November 2012 on alleged State aid through the subsidised
lease of optical fibres previously operated on behalf of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (“NATO”).

THE COURT,
composed of: Carl Baudenbacher, President, Per Christiansen (Judge-Rapporteur)
and Páll Hreinsson, Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the parties and the written observations of
the Icelandic Government, represented by Kristján Andri Stefánsson, Ambassador,
Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Agent, Haraldur Steinþórsson, Legal Officer, Ministry of
Finance and Economic Affairs, Co-agent, and Jóhannes Karl Sveinsson, Attorney at
Law, Counsel, and the European Commission (“the Commission”), represented by
Giuseppe Conte and Paul-John Loewenthal, members of its Legal Service, acting as
Agents,
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having regard to the Report for the Hearing,
having heard oral argument of Míla ehf. (“Míla” or “the applicant”), represented
by Espen I. Bakken; the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA” or “the defendant”),
represented by Auður Ýr Steinarsdóttir; the Icelandic Government, represented by
Jóhannes Karl Sveinsson, and the Commission, represented by Paul-John Loewenthal,
at the hearing on 21 November 2013,
gives the following

JUDGMENT
I

INTRODUCTION
1

On 21 November 2012, the defendant adopted Decision No 410/12/
COL (“the contested decision”), in which it decided to close case 68640
without initiating the formal investigation procedure on whether the lease of
an optical fibre previously operated on behalf of NATO constituted unlawful
State aid.

2

In its application, Míla seeks the annulment of the contested decision. The
application is based on two pleas. First, the applicant argues that ESA
erred by not initiating the formal investigation procedure. Second, and in
the alternative, the applicant asserts that ESA infringed its obligation to
provide sufficient reasoning for its findings.

II LEGAL BACKGROUND
EEA law
3

Article 61(1) EEA provides as follows:
Save as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any aid granted by EC
Member States, EFTA States or through State resources in any form
whatsoever which distorts or threatens to distort competition by favouring
certain undertakings or the production of certain goods shall, in so far as
it affects trade between the Contracting Parties, be incompatible with the
functioning of this Agreement.

Case E-1/13 Míla ehf. v EFTA Surveillance Authority
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4

Article 16 of the Agreement between the EFTA States on the Establishment
of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice (“SCA”) reads as follows:
Decisions of the EFTA Surveillance Authority shall state the reasons on
which they are based.

5

The second paragraph of Article 36 SCA reads:
Any natural or legal person may, under the same conditions, institute
proceedings before the EFTA Court against a decision of the EFTA
Surveillance Authority addressed to that person or against a decision
addressed to another person, if it is of direct and individual concern to
the former.

6

Article 1 of Part I of Protocol 3 SCA reads:
1. The EFTA Surveillance Authority shall, in cooperation with the EFTA
States, keep under constant review all systems of aid existing in those
States. It shall propose to the latter any appropriate measures required by
the progressive development or by the functioning of the EEA Agreement.
2. If, after giving notice to the parties concerned to submit their
comments, the EFTA Surveillance Authority finds that aid granted by an
EFTA State or through EFTA State resources is not compatible with the
functioning of the EEA Agreement having regard to Article 61 of the EEA
Agreement, or that such aid is being misused, it shall decide that the EFTA
State concerned shall abolish or alter such aid within a period of time to be
determined by the Authority.
3. The EFTA Surveillance Authority shall be informed, in sufficient time
to enable it to submit its comments, of any plans to grant or alter aid. If
it considers that any such plan is not compatible with the functioning of
the EEA Agreement having regard to Article 61 of the EEA Agreement, it
shall without delay initiate the procedure provided for in paragraph 2. The
State concerned shall not put its proposed measures into effect until this
procedure has resulted in a final decision.

7

Article 1 of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA reads:
For the purpose of this Chapter:
…
(h) “interested party” shall mean any State being a Contracting Party to
the EEA Agreement and any person, undertaking or association of
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undertakings whose interests might be affected by the granting of aid,
in particular the beneficiary of the aid, competing undertakings and
trade associations.
8

Article 4 of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA reads:
…
2.

Where the EFTA Surveillance Authority, after a preliminary examination,

finds that the notified measure does not constitute aid, it shall record that
finding by way of a decision.
3.

Where the EFTA Surveillance Authority, after a preliminary

examination, finds that no doubts are raised as to the compatibility with
the functioning of the EEA Agreement of a notified measure, in so far as it
falls within the scope of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement, it shall decide
that the measure is compatible with the functioning of the EEA Agreement
(hereinafter referred to as a “decision not to raise objections”). The
decision shall specify which exception under the EEA Agreement has been
applied.
4.

Where the EFTA Surveillance Authority, after a preliminary examination,

finds that doubts are raised as to the compatibility with the functioning
of the EEA Agreement of a notified measure, it shall decide to initiate
proceedings pursuant to Article 1(2) in Part I (hereinafter referred to as a
“decision to initiate the formal investigation procedure”).
…
9

Article 6(1) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA reads:
The decision to initiate the formal investigation procedure shall summarise
the relevant issues of fact and law, shall include a preliminary assessment
of the EFTA Surveillance Authority as to the aid character of the proposed
measure and shall set out the doubts as to its compatibility with the
functioning of the EEA Agreement. The decision shall call upon the EFTA
State concerned and upon other interested parties to submit comments
within a prescribed period which shall normally not exceed one month.
In duly justified cases, the EFTA Surveillance Authority may extend the
prescribed period.
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III FACTS
Background
10

In Iceland, there is an approximately 1800 km eight-fibre optical cable
circling the country. The cable was laid in cooperation with NATO to
service the Icelandic Air Defence System.

11

On 15 August 2007, the Icelandic Government fully took over the
operation of three of the optical fibres. Míla, which operates an
infrastructure telecommunications service, owns the remaining five fibres.

12

On 31 August 2007, the Icelandic Ministry for Foreign Affairs established a
working group to draw up proposals for the utilisation of the optical fibres
under its operation. The objectives were (a) to reduce the cost related to
operation and maintenance; (b) to improve public access to high speed
connection, in particular in the rural areas of Iceland; and (c) to encourage
competition in data transmission on the domestic market.

13

It was concluded that these objectives would best be served by holding a
tender procedure for the lease of two of the three fibres, while one fibre
would be utilised solely by the Icelandic Air Defence System and for secure
governmental telecommunications.

14

The invitation to tender was announced in April 2008. The date for the
opening of tenders was 19 June 2008, which was also the closing date
for submitting tenders. Tenders were invited for the separate use and
operation of two of the three optical fibres to be leased to two unrelated
parties for ten years. The minimum consideration was set at ISK 19
million per year per fibre. This was deemed to cover the costs to the
State of operating the fibres.

15

The assessment of tenders was based on certain criteria, taking into
account the objectives of the project. “Stimulation of competition” was
awarded 40 out of 100 points, “rental charge” 15 points, “commencement
of services” 10 points, “supply of services” 10 points, “number of network
termination points” 15 points, and “one tariff throughout the country” 10
points.

16

Five tenders were received. Míla did not participate in the tender. The
two companies that scored highest on the basis of the selection criteria

Case E-1/13 Míla ehf. v EFTA Surveillance Authority
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were Fjarski ehf. (92.18 points) and Og fjarskipti ehf. (now called Fjarskipti
ehf., also referred to as “Vodafone”) (89.67 points). However, Fjarski ehf.
decided to pull out of the project.
17

On 1 February 2010, a 10-year lease contract was concluded between
Vodafone and the Iceland Defence Agency for the use of one of the optical
fibres in return for an annual rental price of ISK 19 150 000. The lease
includes repair and maintenance of the fibre.

18

By letter dated 16 July 2010, Míla lodged a complaint with ESA concerning
alleged unlawful State aid granted by the Icelandic Ministry for Foreign
Affairs to Vodafone in the form of a subsidised lease for the use and
operation of the optical fibre.

19

In the complaint, Míla argued that the rental price was significantly
below what a market investor would have deemed acceptable (in Míla’s
estimation between ISK 70 and 100 million per year). By only charging
for the operating cost of the fibres, Vodafone was relieved of a financial
burden normally incurred by companies in the same business, including
Míla. The relief concerned, in particular, an appropriate contribution to
fixed costs (such as the cost of construction, renewal and depreciation
of the cable) and an adequate return on the capital investment. Moreover,
Míla argued that the method of selection effectively excluded Míla from the
tendering process, as it was the only party operating in the market. It was
therefore by definition unable to acquire the points awarded for “stimulation
of competition” (40%) used in the selection evaluation.

20

In letters of 30 August 2010 and 16 July 2012, ESA requested the
Icelandic authorities to provide all information and observations relevant to
ESA, and to comment on the information ESA received from Míla.

21

At Míla’s request, ESA attended a meeting with Míla in Reykjavik on
10 June 2011 at which the applicant explained its views regarding
the complaint. By letter of 6 September 2011, Míla submitted further
information to substantiate its claim regarding the allegation of State
aid. In addition a telephone conference was held between ESA and Míla
on 13 October 2011. Later, ESA received a letter of 16 December
2011 containing supplementary information from Míla regarding certain
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aspects of the complaint. By letters of 5 June and 24 September 2012,
Míla submitted further information relating to the complaint.
22

The Icelandic authorities replied to ESA’s requests by letter of 28 September
2010 from the Ministry of Finance, an extended response by letter of 3
December 2010 from the Ministry of Finance, by letter of 10 September
2012 from the Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs, and by e-mails
dated 16 and 19 November 2012 from the Ministry for Foreign Affairs.

The contested decision
23

On 21 November 2012, ESA adopted the contested decision closing
the case on the grounds that the lease for the use and operation of an
optical fibre did not involve State aid within the meaning of Article 61
EEA. Accordingly, there was no need to initiate the formal investigation
procedure.

24

ESA concluded that the lease contract was entered into on market terms,
and that the measure therefore did not confer an economic advantage on
Vodafone.

25

First, ESA found that the cost to the Icelandic State of releasing one
fibre for commercial use was below the minimum rental price specified
in the invitation to tender. Consequently, it was below the rental price in
the contract with Vodafone. ESA stressed that the Icelandic State did
not bear any cost in connection with the installation of the fibres and
that NATO has not requested the Icelandic State to bear any such cost.
Moreover, ESA noted that the contract with Vodafone included a priority
clause authorising the lessor to take over the fibre at any time if it
considered this necessary in view of Iceland’s commitments to NATO.

26

Second, ESA found no reason to doubt that the outcome of the bidding
procedure represented the market price for the lease of the optical
fibre. Although the tender prescribed a minimum leasing price, ESA
had no evidence to suggest that the five contestants did not actively
compete for the project. In ESA’s view, Míla was not formally excluded
from participating in the tender procedure. It did not submit a bid since
its own fibres meant that it already had sufficient capacity. Whether the
State could have obtained a higher rental price in the event that Míla had
participated was a hypothetical question.

Case E-1/13 Míla ehf. v EFTA Surveillance Authority
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In any event, ESA noted that, since the intention of the Icelandic authorities
was to lease two of the three fibres separately to two unrelated parties,
it would have sufficed if, in the tender procedure, Míla had achieved the
second highest points score. Furthermore, even if Míla had submitted a
successful bid, there would in any event have been another new entrant to
the market.

28

The operative part of the contested decision reads, in extract, as follows:
Article 1
The lease by the Defence Agency of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs in
Iceland with Og fjarskipti of 1 February 2010 for the use and operation of
an optical fibre does not involve state aid within the meaning of Article 61
of the EEA Agreement.
Article 2
This Decision is addressed to the Republic of Iceland.
…

IV PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT
29

By application registered at the Court on 19 February 2013, the applicant
lodged the present action. ESA submitted a statement of defence, which
was registered at the Court on 22 April 2013. The reply from Míla was
registered at the Court on 29 May 2013. The rejoinder from ESA was
registered at the Court on 9 July 2013.

30

31

The applicant requests the Court to:
1.

Declare void Article 1 of ESA Decision 410/12/COL.

2.

Order the Authority to pay the costs of the present proceedings.

ESA claims that the Court should:
1.

Dismiss the application.

2.

Order the applicant to bear the costs.

Case E-1/13 Míla ehf. v EFTA Surveillance Authority
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32

Pursuant to Article 20 of the Statute of the Court and Article 97 of the Rules of
Procedure, the Icelandic Government and the Commission submitted written
observations, registered on 2 and 1 July 2013, respectively.

33

Reference is made to the Report for the Hearing for a fuller account of the
facts, the procedure, the pleas and arguments of the parties, which are
mentioned or discussed hereinafter only insofar as is necessary for the
reasoning of the Court.

V LAW
First plea: ESA erred by not opening the formal investigation procedure
Admissibility
Arguments of the parties and those who have submitted observations
34

In its written observations, the Commission questioned whether the applicant
has sufficient legal standing. It asserted that the application is inadmissible
insofar as it seeks to challenge the merits of the contested decision. At
the oral hearing, ESA agreed with those arguments, and submitted that the
application is inadmissible.

35

To determine the admissibility of the application, ESA and the Commission
take the view that a distinction must be drawn between the applicant’s
claim that ESA should have initiated the formal investigation procedure
and the applicant’s arguments, which seek to challenge the merits of that
decision. As regards the former, it is not disputed that the applicant is a
party concerned and thus has standing to challenge the decision not to
initiate the formal investigation procedure.

36

By contrast, an applicant wishing to challenge the merits of a decision
on State aid taken at the end of the preliminary investigation procedure
must show direct and individual concern in order to have standing. In the
field of State aid, an applicant will be deemed to be individually concerned
if its market position is substantially affected by the measure to which
the contested decision relates, regardless of whether the applicant has
participated in the administrative procedure. According to ESA and the
Commission, the applicant has not shown that it has standing to challenge
the merits of the contested decision.
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37

ESA and the Commission acknowledge that case law has opened the
possibility of examining the substantive arguments of the applicant in
the determination of whether serious doubts are present, and a formal
investigation should have been opened. However, such an exercise
cannot result in the substitution of pleas.

38

Scrutinising the wording of the application, ESA submits that the
arguments seem to go beyond substantive arguments made in support
of a contention that ESA should have had doubts that should have led to
the opening of the formal investigation procedure. Instead, the applicant
appears to be inviting the Court to make a finding that State aid was
involved, and to annul Article 1 of the contested decision on that basis.
Consequently, the test of direct and individual concern should be applied.
The applicant must therefore show that its market position is affected by
the State aid at issue, which it has not done.

39

The Commission emphasises that it is the applicant that bears the burden
of demonstrating the existence of serious doubts. Pursuant to settled case
law of the Court of Justice of the European Union, an applicant can do
so by pointing, on the one hand, to the length and circumstances of the
preliminary investigation procedure and, on the other hand, to the content
of the contested decision.

40

As regards the content of the contested decision, the applicant may have
implicitly shown that this could give rise to serious doubts. However,
as regards the first part of the test, that the length or circumstances
surrounding the proceedings indicated the presence of serious doubts, the
applicant has not advanced any arguments. Accordingly, while the Court
may look at the substantive pleas of the applicant where a plea alleging
the existence of serious doubts is present, to do so in this case would
effectively lead to a substitution of pleas.

41

The applicant submits that it has sufficient legal interest and that the
application is therefore admissible. At the oral hearing, it emphasised that,
in its application, it only asserts that ESA should have been in doubt about
the application of Article 61(1) to the alleged aid measure at hand and thus
should have initiated the formal investigation procedure. Consequently, the
application does not concern the merits of the State aid issue as such.
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42

The applicant observes that any interested party within the meaning
of Article 1(h) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA must be regarded as being
directly and individually concerned by a decision to close an investigation
without initiating the formal investigation procedure. Under that provision,
an interested party means, inter alia, any person, undertaking or
association whose interests might be affected by the granting of the
State aid, in particular undertakings competing with the beneficiary of the
State aid. Since Míla will be in direct competition with the beneficiary of
the aid, its interests are directly affected.

Findings of the Court
43

Pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 36 SCA, a natural or legal
person may institute proceedings against a decision addressed to
another person only if the decision is of direct and individual concern to
them. Since the contested decision was addressed to Iceland, it must be
considered whether it is of individual and direct concern to the applicant
(see Case E-5/07 Private Barnehagers Landsforbund v ESA [2008] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 62, paragraph 46).

44

The principle of procedural homogeneity applies to this question (see
Private Barnehagers Landsforbund v ESA, cited above, paragraphs 47
and 48). Pursuant to settled case law, persons other than those to whom
a decision is addressed may only claim to be individually concerned within
the meaning of the second paragraph of Article 36 SCA if the decision
affects them by reason of certain attributes that are peculiar to them or if
they are differentiated by circumstances from all other persons and those
circumstances distinguish them individually just as the person addressed by
the decision (Case E-1/12 Den norske forleggerforening v ESA [2012] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 1040, paragraph 60, and case law cited).

45

However, in the case of an ESA decision on State aid, the preliminary
examination under Article 1(3) of Part I of Protocol 3 SCA must be
distinguished from the formal investigation under Article 1(2).

46

The purpose of the preliminary examination is to enable ESA to form a first
opinion on the existence of State aid and, if aid exists, on the compatibility
of the State aid with the functioning of the EEA Agreement. If ESA finds, at
the conclusion of the preliminary examination, that the measure does not
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constitute State aid within the scope of Article 61(1) EEA, it shall record
that finding by way of a decision under Article 4(2) of Part II of Protocol 3
SCA, as it did in the present case.
47

If ESA finds that the measure must be considered as State aid within
the scope of Article 61(1) EEA, but that no doubts can be raised as to
its compatibility with the functioning of the EEA Agreement, ESA shall
adopt a decision under Article 4(3) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA to raise no
objections.

48

These two types of decision are, by implication, also a refusal to initiate
the formal investigation pursuant to Article 1(2) of Part I of that Protocol
(see Den norske forleggerforening v ESA, cited above, paragraphs 62 to
64, and case law cited).

49

However, if ESA finds, after the preliminary examination, that State aid
exists and that it has doubts or serious difficulties in establishing whether
the aid is compatible with the functioning of the EEA Agreement, it
follows from Article 4(4) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA that ESA shall adopt
a decision to initiate the formal investigation procedure provided for in
Articles 1(2) of Part I of Protocol 3 SCA and 6(1) of Part II of that Protocol.

50

Therefore, at the end of the preliminary examination, ESA is obliged to
initiate the formal investigation procedure if it is unable to overcome all
doubts or difficulties raised that the measure under consideration does
not constitute State aid, unless it also overcomes all doubts or difficulties
concerning the measure’s compatibility with the EEA Agreement, even if it
were State aid (see Private Barnehagers Landsforbund v ESA, paragraph
75, and Den norske forleggerforening v ESA, paragraph 99, both cited
above, and, for comparison, Joined Cases T-346/99 to T-348/99
Diputación Foral de Álava v Commission [2002] ECR II-4259, paragraphs
41 and 75).

51

The formal investigation procedure is designed to enable ESA to be fully
informed about all the facts of the case. Thus, pursuant to Article 6(1)
of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA, a decision to open the formal investigation
procedure involves calling upon the EFTA State concerned and upon
other interested parties (collectively referred to in Article 1(2) of Part
I of Protocol 3 SCA as parties concerned) to submit comments within
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a prescribed period which must not as a rule exceed one month (see
Private Barnehagers Landsforbund v ESA, paragraph 74, and Den norske
forleggerforening v ESA, paragraph 65, both cited above).
52

Where ESA decides not to initiate the formal investigation procedure, the
persons intended to benefit from the procedural guarantees under the
formal investigation may secure compliance therewith only if they are
able to challenge ESA’s decision before the Court.

53

Against this background, the Court declares admissible an action for the
annulment of such a decision brought by an interested party within the
meaning of the formal investigation procedure where the party seeks, by
instituting proceedings, to safeguard the procedural rights available. This
applies both to a decision under Article 4(2) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA
that a measure does not constitute State aid, as in the present case, and a
decision not to raise objections under Article 4(3) of Part II of that Protocol
(see Den norske forleggerforening v ESA, cited above, paragraph 71, and,
for comparison, C-367/95 P Commission v Sytraval and Brink’s France
[1998] ECR I-1719, paragraph 47).

54

Pursuant to Article 1(h) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA, an interested party
means inter alia any person, undertaking or association of undertakings
whose interests might be affected by the granting of State aid, in particular
undertakings competing with the beneficiary of that aid.

55

On the other hand, if an applicant calls into question the merits of the
decision not to initiate the formal investigation procedure, the mere fact
that it is an interested party cannot suffice for the action to be considered
admissible. An applicant that challenges the merits of a decision not to
open the formal investigation procedure is individually concerned by that
decision only if its market position is substantially affected by the State aid
in question (see Private Barnehagers Landsforbund v ESA, cited above,
paragraph 49).

56

It is in this light that the applicant’s procedural position must be examined.

57

The applicant has not established that its position on the market may be
significantly affected by the State aid to which the contested decision
relates. Consequently, the applicant lacks legal standing to challenge the
merits of the contested decision. However, in its capacity as a competitor
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of Vodafone on the relevant market, the applicant has the status of an
interested party. Accordingly, the applicant has legal standing to challenge
the contested decision insofar as it seeks to safeguard its procedural
rights.
58

It must therefore be verified whether the applicant, in bringing its action,
is in fact seeking to defend its procedural rights, that is, whether the
applicant has raised a plea alleging the existence of doubts or serious
difficulties.

59

As argued by ESA and the Commission, the application appears to
challenge the merits of the contested decision on several points. However,
paragraph 21 of the application reads:
The applicant maintains that ESA should have doubts about the subsidised
lease granted by the Icelandic State to Og fjarskipti (Vodafone). … Míla
submits that the Authority has failed to initiate the formal investigation
procedure for aid granted by the Icelandic State to Vodafone through the
subsidised lease.

60

It is therefore clear that the applicant has raised a plea alleging the
existence of doubts. Thus, the application is admissible since it seeks to
defend the applicant’s procedural rights.

61

Moreover, where the applicant has raised a plea alleging the existence
of doubts, the Court may examine arguments that the applicant has
put forward regarding the merits, in order to ascertain whether those
arguments are capable of establishing that the plea is well-founded. The
use of such arguments does not change the subject matter of the action
or the conditions for its admissibility (see Den norske forleggerforening v
ESA, cited above, paragraph 69, and, for comparison, Case C-83/09 P
Commission v Kronoply and Kronotex [2011] ECR I-4441, paragraphs 55
to 59).
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Substance
Arguments of the parties and those who have submitted observations
62

The applicant submits that the defendant made a manifest error of
assessment in concluding that the measures did not involve State aid.
The defendant therefore infringed its obligation to initiate the formal
investigation procedure. According to Míla, the contested decision rests
upon an inadequate assessment of the facts and a misapplication of case
law. The information and evidence that ESA had at its disposal during
the preliminary examination should have raised doubts concerning the
existence of State aid.

63

Míla contends that the defendant misapplied the market economy investor
test. In the applicant’s view, whether the disposal of public assets confers an
economic advantage depends on whether the State obtained a market price.

64

In the applicant’s view, the procurement process was unfit to establish a
proper market price. First, it is evident from the selection criteria that the
price offered was far from crucial for succeeding in the tender procedure.
Price was only awarded 15 out of 100 points. Moreover, it was stated in
the invitation to tender that the rental price would only be included in the
comparison if it equalled, or was higher than, the lowest permitted rental
price for the tender. On the other hand, an operator was awarded 40
points for stimulation of competition simply because of its status as a nondominant operator.

65

The applicant contends that operators would have offered a considerably
higher rental price had the selection criteria been more market-oriented.
It is highly unlikely that a private market investor would have ranked the
selection criteria in a similar way

66

Second, Míla contends that it was effectively excluded from the tender
competition. The defendant made a manifest error of assessment by
assuming that it would have been sufficient for Míla to achieve the second
highest points total and that, even if Míla had submitted a successful bid,
there would have always have been another new entrant to the market.

67

Third, by mentioning the lowest permitted rental price, the invitation to
tender makes the tendering process unfit to establish the proper market
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price. The Icelandic Government should have been aware that there were
only two “real” potential bidders and that those bidders would only bid the
minimum or an amount around that figure. The selection criteria made it
possible to offer the lowest permitted rental price and still be awarded the
contract, which was what happened.
68

ESA submits that the tender process did determine the proper market
price for the lease of the fibre. Moreover, contrary to the applicant’s
submission, there was no disparity between the market price and the lease
price. According to ESA, since the proper market price was paid for the
lease of the fibres, no State aid was involved. Where there is a satisfactory
tender procedure, the price paid by the companies involved in the tender
reflects the market price.

69

ESA submits that none of the factors advanced by the applicant amounts
to a flaw in the invitation to tender that results in a rental price below the
market price. Accordingly, ESA avers that its conclusion in the contested
decision contained no manifest errors.

70

First, the contention that assigning the rental charge 15 out of a 100
points makes the procurement unfit to establish a proper market price
rests upon a misreading of the effect this criterion had on the tender
process. The Icelandic authorities were entitled to design their tender
criteria in a way that would have the ultimate effect of stimulating
competition on the relevant market. A comparison can be drawn with the
current practices of some EEA States, notably the UK, the Netherlands
and Norway, in their allocation of the electromagnetic spectrum for the 4G
mobile network. Moreover, the telecom sector in the EEA is regulated in a
way that aims to promote competition.

71

According to ESA, the weighting of the selection criteria had the effect that
all participating companies other than Míla would primarily compete on the
basis of the remaining 60 points in the assessment, as they would all be
awarded roughly the same number of points on the criterion of expanding
competition. Of the remaining 60 points, the rental charge accounts for
a quarter. This suggests that price was a determinative consideration for
the Icelandic authorities in awarding the contract. It further supports the
argument that the criteria were structured in such a way as to enable a
contract to be awarded on the basis of the market price of the fibres.
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72

ESA recognises that a number of criteria were used that are not simply
price-based. However, it contends that the right for a State to determine
what it sees as valuable is long established.

73

Although the decision to award a contract for the use of the cables is not
a classic instance of procurement, in that Vodafone paid for the use of the
cables rather than being paid for the provision of a service, it is nonetheless
instructive to consider the terms of Article 53(1) of Directive 2004/18
of the European Parliament and of the Council of 31 March 2004 on the
coordination of procedures for the award of public works contracts, public
supply contracts and public service contracts (OJ 2004 L 134, p. 114).
The EU legislature gave the EU Member States the right to award a public
procurement contract to “the tender most economically advantageous from
the point of view of the contracting authority”, according to criteria “linked
to the subject-matter of the public contract in question”. The underlying
rationale is that a procurement process that is reduced to competition on
price alone would not necessarily produce results that satisfy the procuring
authorities’ real needs. The same rationale must be applied in the present
case. The Icelandic authorities were entitled to specify the characteristics
they desired.

74

Second, ESA submits that the applicant was not excluded from the
competition to tender. ESA recognises that the Icelandic authorities set
selection criteria that were likely to disadvantage a company in Míla’s
position. However, Míla did not enter a bid, since it had no economic
motive to take part in the tender procedure as its own fibres meant that
it had enough transmission capacity. Thus, the analysis of how such a bid
would have fared remains hypothetical.

75

Third, ESA contends that the applicant has provided no evidence to
substantiate the assertion that, by mentioning the minimum permitted
leasing price, the invitation to tender is unfit to establish a proper market
price.

76

In its reply, Míla submits that it does not understand how ESA can come
to the conclusion that the awarding of the contract was determined on the
basis of the remaining 60 points. The applicant submits that the other 40
points are essential to the bidding process and cannot be excluded.
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77

In its rejoinder, ESA reiterates its points.

78

The Icelandic Government concurs with ESA’s finding that there was no
State aid involved in the tender and the award. In its view, the applicant
has not demonstrated, by referring to any particular error in the finding of
facts, that ESA had serious difficulties determining the merits of the case.

79

The Government agrees with ESA that the tender procedure was conducted
in a satisfactory manner and that the Member States can use award criteria
(in addition to price) that are important in relation to enhancing competition
and ensuring good services to the general public. In this case, all the criteria
applied to all potential bidders in the same way, and equality and competition
were thus ensured.

80

The Commission stresses that the applicant bears the burden of proving
the existence of serious difficulties. It may discharge that burden of proof
by reference to a body of consistent evidence concerning, first, the
circumstances and the length of the preliminary examination procedure
and, second, the content of the contested decision. The applicant has not
proven the existence of serious difficulties that would justify initiating the
formal investigation procedure. Consequently, the applicant’s plea cannot
succeed.

81

As to the question of whether the rental charge corresponds to the market
price, the Commission observes that compliance with market conditions
can be established through certain proxies. In the case of the lease of
assets, the organisation of an open, transparent, non-discriminatory
and unconditional tender procedure can be such a proxy. However, to
constitute such a proxy, the most important criterion for selection in this
case should be the highest price, also taking account of the requested
contractual arrangements and other elements concerning the value of
the assets. A private operator leasing his assets would not normally take
account of elements relating to the intended use of such assets, unless
they might affect the value of the assets after the lease period.

82

The tender procedure organised for the contested lease did not use price
as the sole or most important selection criterion to select the winning
bid. Price was only accorded a weight of 15% in the tender procedure.
Moreover, the remaining selection criteria appear to reflect public policy or
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regulatory considerations. They do not appear to be criteria that a similarly
situated private operator would consider relevant.
83

As to ESA’s reliance on the analogy between the present case and the
selection procedure employed in connection with the allocation of 4G mobile
networks in certain Member States, the Commission observes that case law
has considered that, in granting access to a scarce public resource such as
the radio frequencies constituting the public airwaves, the national authorities
also performed the roles of telecommunications regulator and manager of
the public assets that constitute the wireless airwaves. In such a situation,
the Commission concedes that, although the right to use the wireless space
granted to the operators has an economic value, the amount payable as a
fee can only constitute State aid if, all other things being equal, there is a
difference between the price paid by each of the operators concerned.

84

On the other hand, if the national authorities decide as a general principle
that licences will be awarded free of charge or awarded by means of
public auctions or at a standard price, there is no State aid element,
provided that these terms are equally applied to all operators. The
Commission therefore considers that, in such a special situation, where
national authorities also act as sector regulator, the awarding of licences
without maximising the revenues that could have been achieved does not
involve granting State aid provided that all the operators concerned are
treated equally.

85

According to the Commission, existing public infrastructure, such as
motorways, where the State decides to tender out the operation of that
infrastructure to a private party through the granting of a concession
would be a more apt analogy.

86

It has not yet been clarified whether the same principles that have been
developed regarding access to a scarce public resource such as radio
frequencies can apply to the lease of broadband infrastructure. In any
event, no such reasoning is developed in the contested decision to support
the finding that the lease contract did not involve State aid. In particular,
ESA did not give consideration to the fact that the Iceland Defence Agency
“simultaneously perform[ed] the roles of telecommunications regulator and
manager of the public asset”, but, on the contrary, maintained that the
Agency acted in line with how a market economy operator would behave.
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At the oral hearing, the Commission elaborated on the submission that a
distinction must be made between the State acting as regulator and as an
economic operator. The private investor test can only be applied where the
State acts in its capacity as an economic operator.

Findings of the Court
88

As noted in paragraph 50 above, ESA is obliged to initiate the formal
investigation procedure if it is unable to overcome all doubts or difficulties
raised that the measure under consideration does not constitute State
aid for the purposes of Article 61(1) EEA, unless it also overcomes all
doubts or difficulties concerning the measure’s compatibility with the EEA
Agreement, even if it were State aid.

89

In the contested decision, ESA concluded that it had no reason to
doubt that the outcome of the tender procedure represented the
market price for the lease of the optical fibre. Consequently, ESA found
that the lease agreement did not confer an economic advantage on
Vodafone, and that it thereby did not constitute State aid. ESA did not
assess the compatibility of the measure with the EEA Agreement, in the
event that it were State aid. The notion of doubts or serious difficulties
is an objective one. Their existence may appear in the circumstances in
which the contested measure was adopted and its content. The Court
must compare the assessments that ESA relied on in the decision to
close the preliminary investigation procedure with regard to facts and
law with the information available to ESA when it took the decision that
the alleged unlawful aid did not constitute State aid (see, inter alia,
Private Barnehagers Landsforbund v ESA, cited above, paragraph 76,
and, for comparison, Case C-646/11 P 3F v Commission, judgment of
24 January 2013, not yet reported, paragraph 31, and case law cited).

90

In this regard, judicial review by the Court of the existence of serious
difficulties will, by its nature, go beyond consideration of whether
or not there has been a manifest error of assessment (Den norske
forleggerforening v ESA, cited above, paragraph 106, and case law cited).

91

Thus, if the assessment carried out by ESA during the preliminary
examination is insufficient or incomplete, this constitutes evidence of
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the existence of serious difficulties (see Den norske forleggerforening v
ESA, cited above, paragraph 107, and case law cited).
92

Accordingly, the legality of the contested decision depends on whether
the assessment of the information and evidence ESA had at its disposal
during the preliminary examination should objectively have led to doubts
as to whether the lease agreement conferred an economic advantage on
Vodafone.

93

The applicant bears the burden of proving the existence of doubts or
serious difficulties. It may discharge that burden of proof by reference to a
body of consistent evidence concerning the circumstances and the length
of the preliminary examination procedure and the content of the contested
decision (see Den norske forleggerforening v ESA, cited above, paragraph
108).

94

The applicant has pleaded that ESA should have had doubts as to whether
the tendering procedure was fit to establish a proper market price. It has
stressed, inter alia, that the selection criteria make it evident that the price
offered was far from crucial to succeed in the tender procedure.

95

It is settled case law that the conditions which a measure must meet in order
to be treated as State aid are not fulfilled if the recipient undertaking could,
in circumstances that correspond to normal market conditions, obtain the
same advantage as that which has been made available to it through State
resources. In the case of the State acting as an economic operator, that
assessment is made by applying, in principle, the private investor test (see
Case E-12/11 Asker Brygge v ESA [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 536, paragraph
56, and case law cited). However, if the State is not acting as an economic
operator, but rather as a public authority – for example as a market
regulator – the private investor test is not applicable (see Case C-124/10
Commission v EDF and Others, judgment of 5 June 2012, not yet reported,
paragraphs 79 to 81).

96

In the contested decision, ESA applied the market investor test. It held
that whether the lease contract conferred an economic advantage on
Vodafone was dependent on whether the State obtained the market
value in the transaction. Moreover, ESA found that it could apply by
analogy the principles of its Guidelines on State aid elements in sales of
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land and buildings by public authorities. According to these guidelines,
a sale of land and buildings following a sufficiently well-publicised,
open and unconditional bidding procedure, comparable to an auction,
accepting the best or only bid is by definition at market value.
97

Where a public authority proceeds to sell an asset by way of an open,
transparent and unconditional tender procedure, it may be presumed that the
market price corresponds to the highest offer, provided, that it is established
that the offer is binding and credible, and that the consideration of economic
factors other than the price cannot be justified (compare Joined Cases
C-214/12 P, C-215/12 P and 223/12 P Land Burgenland and Others v
Commission, judgment of 24 October 2013, not yet reported, paragraph 94).

98

The criteria used in the tender procedure in the present case were as
follows: “Stimulation of competition” was awarded 40 out of 100 points,
“rental charge” 15 points, “commencement of services” 10 points, “supply
of services” 10 points, “number of network termination points” 15 points,
and “one tariff throughout the country” 10 points.

99

It is obvious that the tender procedure in question did not use price or
leasing charge as the sole or main selection criterion. It was accorded a
relative weight of just 15%. Moreover, as pointed out by the Commission,
the remaining selection criteria appear to reflect public policy or regulatory
considerations. They do not appear to be criteria that a similarly situated
private operator would consider relevant when tendering out a lease.

100 It is apparent from the contested decision that ESA did not assess these
circumstances and their consequences for the applicability of the private
investor test.
101 It must therefore be held that ESA’s examination of the tender procedure
is insufficient. Consequently, ESA adopted the contested decision
notwithstanding that the information and evidence it had at its disposal
during the preliminary examination phase should, objectively, have raised
doubts or serious difficulties as to whether the lease agreement conferred
an economic advantage on Vodafone.
102 The Court adds that, even if price had been used as the sole or main selection
criterion, both the applicant and the Icelandic State have argued that extensive
discussions took place concerning the risk relating to NATO’s priority right
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to make use of the fibre. In response to a question from the bench during
the hearing, seeking to establish the likelihood that NATO would use its right
of reversal, ESA affirmed that it had not assessed this, as, in its view, it was
clearly sufficient that the restriction as regards the possible use by NATO of
the fibre did exist and it was specifically stated in the lease contract. It is clear,
therefore, that ESA did not assess the likelihood of NATO using its priority
right. The fact that, during its preliminary examination, ESA did not take this
element into consideration constitutes further evidence that it did not carry out
a sufficient examination.
103 The Court also adds, for the sake of completion, that Directive 2004/18/
EC on public procurement, which ESA has relied on in the proceedings
before the Court, was not assessed by ESA in the contested decision.
104 In view of these circumstances, there exists a body of consistent and
objective evidence, deriving from the partially incomplete and insufficient
content of the contested decision, which shows that ESA, in closing
its preliminary examination by a decision under Article 4(2) of Part II of
Protocol 3 SCA, despite its inability, on an objective basis, to surmount the
difficulties regarding the question of whether the lease contract constituted
State aid, and without examining whether the lease contract was
compatible with the EEA Agreement, infringed the rights of the applicant as
an interested party within the meaning of Article 6(1) of Part II of
Protocol 3 SCA (compare Case T-11/95 BP Chemicals v Commission
[1998] ECR II-3235, paragraph 200). Consequently, the contested decision
must be annulled.
105 There is therefore no need to assess the applicant’s other arguments put
forward in support of the first plea. Nor is there any reason to assess the
alternative plea.

VI COSTS
106 Under Article 66(2) of the Rules of Procedure, the unsuccessful party is to
be ordered to pay the costs if they have been applied for in the successful
party’s pleadings. The applicant has asked for ESA to be ordered to pay
the costs. Since the latter has been unsuccessful, it must be ordered to
pay the costs. The costs incurred by the Icelandic Government and the
Commission are not recoverable.
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On those grounds,

THE COURT
hereby:
1.

Annuls ESA Decision No 410/12/COL of 21 November 2012 on alleged
State aid through the subsidised lease of optical fibres previously
operated on behalf of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (“NATO”).

2.

Orders ESA to pay the costs of the proceedings.

Carl Baudenbacher

Per Christiansen

Páll Hreinsson

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on 27 January 2014.
Gunnar Selvik

Carl Baudenbacher

Registrar

President
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REPORT FOR THE HEARING
in Case E-1/13
APPLICATION to the Court pursuant to Article 36 of the Agreement between the EFTA
States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice in the
case between

Míla ehf.
and
EFTA Surveillance Authority
seeking annulment of the EFTA Surveillance Authority’s Decision No 410/12/
COL of 21 November 2012 on alleged State aid through the subsidised lease of
optical fibres previously operated on behalf of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation
(“NATO”).

I

INTRODUCTION
1.

On 21 November 2012, the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA” or “the
defendant”) adopted Decision No 410/12/COL (“the contested decision”),
in which it decided to close case 68640 without opening the formal
investigation procedure on whether the lease of an optical fibre previously
operated on behalf of NATO constituted unlawful State aid.

2.

In its application, Míla ehf. (“Míla” or “the applicant”) seeks the annulment
of the contested decision. The application is based on two pleas. First,
the applicant argues that ESA made a manifest error of assessment
during the preliminary examination phase where it reached the conclusion
that the measure did not involve State aid. Second, and in the alternative,
the applicant asserts that ESA infringed its obligation to provide sufficient
reasoning for its findings.
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II FACTS
Background
3.

In Iceland, there is an approximately 1800 km eight-fibre optical cable
circling the country. The cable was laid in cooperation with NATO to
service the Icelandic Air Defence System.

4.

On 15 August 2007, the Icelandic Government fully took over the
operation of three of the optical fibres. However, the parties are in dispute
regarding the formal ownership of these three fibres.

5.

Míla, which operates an infrastructure telecommunications service, owns
the remaining five fibres.

6.

On 31 August 2007, the Icelandic Ministry for Foreign Affairs established
a working group to draw up proposals for streamlining the utilisation of the
three optical fibres under its operation. The objectives were (a) to lower the
costs related to operation and maintenance; (b) to improve public access
to high speed connection, in particular in the rural areas of Iceland; and (c)
to encourage competition in data transmission on the domestic market.

7.

The group came to the conclusion that these objectives would best be
served by a tender for a lease of two of the three fibres, while one fibre
would be utilised solely by the Icelandic Air Defence System and for secure
governmental telecommunications.

8.

The invitation to tender was announced in April 2008 and the date for the
opening of offers was 19 June 2008, which was also the closing date for
submitting offers. Tenders were invited for the use and operation of two
of the three optical fibres to be leased to two unrelated parties, with the
intention of negotiating a lease for the duration of ten years. The minimum
consideration was set at ISK 19 million per year. This was considered to
cover the State’s cost of operating the fibres.

9.

The assessment of offers was based on certain criteria, taking into
account the objectives of the project. “Stimulation of competition” was
awarded 40 out of 100 points, “rental charge” 15 points, “commencement
of services” 10 points, “supply of services” 10 points, “number of network
termination points” 15 points, and “one tariff throughout the country” 10
points.
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10.

Five offers were received. Míla did not participate in the tender. The two
companies scoring highest on the basis of the selection criteria were
Fjarski ehf. (92.18 points) and Og fjarskipti ehf. (now named Fjarskipti ehf;
also referred to as Vodafone) (89.67 points). However, Fjarski decided to
pull out of the project.

11.

On 1 February 2010 a 10-year lease contract was concluded between
Vodafone (the lessee) and the Iceland Defence Agency (the lessor) for the
use of one of the optical fibres for an annual lease of ISK 19 150 000. The
lease includes repair work and other maintenance of the fibre.

12.

By letter dated 16 July 2010, Míla lodged a complaint with ESA concerning
alleged unlawful State aid granted by the Icelandic Ministry for Foreign
Affairs to Vodafone in the form of a subsidised lease for the use and
operation of the optical fibre.

13.

In the complaint, Míla argued that that the rent for the use of the optical
fibre in the awarded contract was significantly below what a market
investor would have deemed acceptable (ISK 70 to 100 million per year).
By only charging for the operating costs of the fibres, the lessee was
relieved of the financial burden normally incurred by companies in the same
business and incurred by Míla, in particular an appropriate contribution
to fixed costs (i.e. the costs of construction, renewal and depreciation of
the cable) and an adequate return on the capital investment. Moreover,
Míla argued that the method of selection effectively excluded Míla from
the tendering process, as it was the only party operating in the market
and was therefore by definition unable to acquire the points awarded for
“stimulation of competition” (40%) used in the selection evaluation.

14.

In the subsequent investigation, by letters of 30 August 2010 and 16 July
2012, ESA requested the Icelandic authorities to provide all information
and observations relevant for ESA and to comment on information received
from Míla.

15.

At the request of Míla, ESA attended a meeting with Míla in Reykjavik
on 10 June 2011 in which the applicant explained its views regarding
the complaint. By letter of 6 September 2011, Míla submitted further
information to substantiate its claim regarding the allegation of State
aid. Also a telephone conference between ESA and Míla took place on
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13 October 2011. Later ESA received a letter of 16 December 2011
containing supplementary information from Míla regarding certain aspects
of the complaint. By letters of 5 June and 24 September 2012, Míla
submitted further information in relation to the complaint.
16.

The Icelandic authorities replied to ESA’s requests, partially by letter of 28
September 2010 from the Ministry of Finance, an extended response by
letter of 3 December 2010 from the Ministry of Finance, by letter of 10
September 2012 from the Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs, and
by e-mails dated 16 and 19 November 2012 from the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs.

The contested decision
17.

On 21 November 2012 ESA adopted the contested decision, closing
the case on the grounds that the lease for the use and operation of an
optical fibre did not involve State aid within the meaning of Article 61 EEA.
Accordingly, there was no need to open the formal investigation procedure.

18.

ESA concluded that the lease contract was entered into on market terms,
and that the measure therefore did not confer an economic advantage on
Vodafone.

19.

First, ESA found that the cost to the Icelandic State of releasing one
fibre for commercial use is below the minimum rental price specified in
the invitation to tender. Consequently, it is below the rental price in the
contract with Vodafone. ESA stressed that the Icelandic State did not
bear any costs involved in the installation of the fibres and that NATO has
not requested the Icelandic State to bear any such costs on the basis of
its “host nation, user nation” role. Moreover, ESA noted that the contract
with Vodafone includes a priority clause authorising the lessor to take
over the fibre at any time if it considers this necessary in view of Iceland’s
commitments to NATO.

20.

Second, ESA found no reason to doubt that the outcome of the bidding
procedure represents the market price for the lease of the optical
fibre. Although the tender prescribed a minimum leasing price, ESA
had no evidence to suggest that the five contestants did not actively
compete for the project. In ESA’s view, Míla was not formally excluded
from participating in the tender procedure, but did not make use of the
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opportunity available to it to submit a bid as it already had sufficient
capacity with its own fibres. Whether the State could have obtained a
higher rental fee in the event that Míla had participated was a hypothetical
question.
21.

In any event, ESA noted that, since the intention of the Icelandic authorities
was to lease two of the three fibres to two unrelated parties, it would have
sufficed if in the tender procedure Míla had achieved the second highest
points score. Furthermore, even if Míla had submitted a successful bid,
there would in any event have been another new entrant to the market.

III PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT
22.

By application registered at the Court on 19 February 2013, the
applicant lodged the present action. ESA submitted a statement of
defence, which was registered at the Court on 22 April 2013. The reply
from Míla was registered at the Court on 29 May 2013. The rejoinder
from ESA was registered at the Court on 9 July 2013.

23.

24.

The applicant, Míla, requests the Court to:
1.

Declare void Article 1 of ESA Decision 410/12/COL.

2.

Order the Authority to pay the costs of the present proceedings.

ESA claims that the Court should:
1.

Dismiss the application.

2.

Order the applicant to bear the costs.

IV LEGAL CONTEXT
25.

Article 61(1) EEA reads:
Save as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any aid granted by EC
Member States, EFTA States or through State resources in any form
whatsoever which distorts or threatens to distort competition by favouring
certain undertakings or the production of certain goods shall, in so far
as it affects trade between Contracting Parties, be incompatible with the
functioning of this Agreement.
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Article 16 of the Agreement between the EFTA States on the Establishment
of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice (“SCA”) reads:
Decisions of the EFTA Surveillance Authority shall state the reasons on
which they are based.

27.

The second paragraph of Article 36 SCA reads:
Any natural or legal person may, under the same conditions, institute
proceedings before the EFTA Court against a decision of the EFTA
Surveillance Authority addressed to that person or against a decision
addressed to another person, if it is of direct and individual concern to
the former.

28.

Article 1 of Part I of Protocol 3 SCA reads:
1.

The EFTA Surveillance Authority shall, in cooperation with the EFTA

States, keep under constant review all systems of aid existing in those
States. It shall propose to the latter any appropriate measures required by
the progressive development or by the functioning of the EEA Agreement.
2.

If, after giving notice to the parties concerned to submit their

comments, the EFTA Surveillance Authority finds that aid granted by an
EFTA State or through EFTA State resources is not compatible with the
functioning of the EEA Agreement having regard to Article 61 of the EEA
Agreement, or that such aid is being misused, it shall decide that the EFTA
State concerned shall abolish or alter such aid within a period of time to be
determined by the Authority.
29.

Article 1 of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA reads:
For the purpose of this Chapter:
…
(h) “interested party” shall mean any State being a Contracting Party to
the EEA Agreement and any person, undertaking or association of
undertakings whose interests might be affected by the granting of aid,
in particular the beneficiary of the aid, competing undertakings and
trade associations.
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30.

Article 4 of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA reads:
…
2. Where the EFTA Surveillance Authority, after a preliminary examination,
finds that the notified measure does not constitute aid, it shall record that
finding by way of a decision.
3. Where the EFTA Surveillance Authority, after a preliminary
examination, finds that no doubts are raised as to the compatibility with
the functioning of the EEA Agreement of a notified measure, in so far as it
falls within the scope of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement, it shall decide
that the measure is compatible with the functioning of the EEA Agreement
(hereinafter referred to as a “decision not to raise objections”). The
decision shall specify which exception under the EEA Agreement has been
applied.
4. Where the EFTA Surveillance Authority, after a preliminary examination,
finds that doubts are raised as to the compatibility with the functioning of the
EEA Agreement of a notified measure, it shall decide to initiate proceedings
pursuant to Article 1(2) in Part I (hereinafter referred to as a “decision to
initiate the formal investigation procedure”).
5. The decisions referred to in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 shall be taken
within two months. That period shall begin on the day following the receipt
of a complete notification. The notification will be considered as complete
if, within two months from its receipt, or from the receipt of any additional
information requested, the EFTA Surveillance Authority does not request
any further information. The period can be extended with the consent of
both the EFTA Surveillance Authority and the EFTA State concerned. Where
appropriate, the EFTA Surveillance Authority may fix shorter time limits.

31.

Article 6(1) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA reads:
The decision to initiate the formal investigation procedure shall
summarise the relevant issues of fact and law, shall include a
preliminary assessment of the EFTA Surveillance Authority as to the
aid character of the proposed measure and shall set out the doubts
as to its compatibility with the functioning of the EEA Agreement. The
decision shall call upon the EFTA State concerned and upon other
interested parties to submit comments within a prescribed period which
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shall normally not exceed one month. In duly justified cases, the EFTA
Surveillance Authority may extend the prescribed period.
32.

Article 10(1) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA reads:
Where the EFTA Surveillance Authority has in its possession information
from whatever source regarding alleged unlawful aid, it shall examine that
information without delay.

V WRITTEN PROCEDURE BEFORE THE COURT
33.

Pleadings have been received from:
— the applicant, represented by Espen I. Bakken, advokat, and Thomas
Nordby, advokat;
— the defendant, represented by Xavier Lewis, Director, and Auður Ýr
Steinarsdóttir and Catherine Howdle, Officers, Department of Legal &
Executive Affairs, acting as Agents.

34.

Pursuant to Article 20 of the Statute of the Court and Article 97 of the
Rules of Procedure, written observations have been received from:
— The European Commission (“the Commission”), represented by
Giuseppe Conte and Paul-John Loewenthal, members of its Legal
Service, acting as Agents;
— the Icelandic Government, represented by Kristján Andri Stefánsson,
Ambassador, Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Agent, Haraldur
Steinþorsson, Legal Officer, Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs,
Co-agent, and Jóhannes Karl Sveinsson, Attorney at Law, Counsel.

VI SUMMARY OF PLEAS IN LAW AND ARGUMENTS SUBMITTED
First plea: Whether ESA made an error of assessment in reaching the
conclusion that the measure did not involve State aid
Admissibility
35.

The applicant submits that the application is admissible. Interested parties
referred to in Article 1(h) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA may participate in the
formal investigation procedure. Therefore, in Míla’s view, any interested
party within the meaning of that provision must be regarded as directly
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and individually concerned by a decision adopted under Article 4(2) of Part
II of Protocol 3 SCA to close an investigation without opening the formal
investigation procedure. If the beneficiaries of the procedural guarantees
provided for in Article 1(2) of Part I and Article 6(1) of Part II of Protocol 3
SCA are to be able to ensure that those guarantees are respected, it must
be possible for them to challenge before the Court the decision that the
measure in question does not constitute aid.1

1

2

3

36.

Accordingly, the applicant submits that the specific status of an interested
party within the meaning of Article 1(h) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA, in
conjunction with the specific subject-matter of the action, is sufficient, for
the purposes of the second paragraph of Article 36 SCA, to distinguish
individually the applicant contesting a decision that allegedly unlawful aid
does not constitute aid.2

37.

Míla submits that, under Article 1(h) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA, an
interested party means, inter alia, any person, undertaking or association
whose interests might be affected by the granting of the aid, that is to say,
in particular competing undertakings of the beneficiary of the aid.3 Since
Míla will be in direct competition with the beneficiary of the aid, its interests
are directly affected.

38.

ESA has no objection to the applicant being considered an interested party
for the purposes of Article 36 SCA. As a consequence, ESA does not
contest the admissibility of the action.

39.

The Commission submits that, for the purposes of determining the
admissibility of the application, a distinction should be drawn between the
applicant’s claim that ESA should have opened the formal investigation
procedure and the applicant’s arguments which seek to challenge the merits
of that decision. As regards the former, the Commission does not dispute
that the applicant is a party concerned and thus has standing to challenge
the Authority’s decision not to initiate the formal investigation procedure.

Reference is made to Cases C-83/09 P Commission v Kronoply and Kronotex [2011] ECR I-4441,
paragraph 47, and E-1/12 Den norske Forleggerforening v ESA [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 1040,
paragraph 66.
Reference is made to Commission v Kronoply and Kronotex, paragraph 48, and Den norske
Forleggerforening v ESA, paragraph 67, both cited above.
Reference is made to Commission v Kronoply and Kronotex, cited above, paragraph 63, and the
case law cited.
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By contrast, the Commission submits that an applicant wishing to
challenge the merits of a State aid measure taken at the end of the
preliminary investigation procedure must show direct and individual
concern to have standing.4 In the field of State aid, an applicant will be
considered individually concerned if its market position is substantially
affected by the measure to which the contested decision relates, even if
the applicant has participated in the administrative procedure.5

41.

The Commission contends that, as regards the determination of a
significant effect on the position of an undertaking, the mere fact that
a measure may exercise an influence on competition and that the
undertaking concerned was a competitor cannot in any event suffice for
that undertaking to be regarded as being individually concerned by the
measure.6 An applicant cannot therefore solely rely on its status as a
competitor to challenge the merits of a decision, but must additionally
show that its characteristics distinguish it in a similar way to the
beneficiary.

42.

The Commission submits that nowhere in its application does the applicant
attempt to demonstrate that its market position has been substantially
affected by the measure, distinguishing it in a similar manner as the
beneficiary. Thus, according to the Commission, the applicant has not
proved to the required legal standard that the disputed measure was likely
to prejudice its legitimate interest by substantially affecting its position in
the market. Consequently, the applicant has not shown that it has standing
to challenge the merits of the contested decision.

43.

In conclusion, the Commission submits that the Court should declare the
application inadmissible insofar as it seeks to challenge the merits of the
contested decision.

4

5

6

Reference is made to Cases 26/62 Plaumann v Commission [1963] ECR 95, paragraph 107,
169/84 Cofaz and Others v Commission [1986] ECR 391, paragraph 22, and C-78/03 P
Commission v Aktionsgemeinschaft Recht und Eigentum [2005] ECR I-10737, paragraph 33.
Reference is made to Cases C-260/05 P Sniace v Commission [2007] ECR I-10005, paragraphs 54
and 60, and T-146/03 Asociación de Estaciones de Servicio de Madrid and Federación Catalana de
Estaciones de Servicio v Commission [2006] ECR II-98*, paragraphs 47, 48 and 50.
Reference is made to Case C-487/06 P British Aggregates Association v Commission [2008] ECR
I-10515, paragraph 47 and case law cited.
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Substance
A – The parties to the proceedings
44.

By its first plea, the applicant submits that the defendant made a manifest
error of assessment in concluding that the measures did not involve State
aid. The defendant therefore infringed its obligation to open the formal
investigation procedure. According to Míla, the contested decision rests
upon an inadequate assessment of the facts and a misapplication of case
law. The information and evidence which ESA had at its disposal during the
preliminary examination phase should have raised doubts concerning the
existence of aid.

45.

The applicant advances this plea on four main grounds: (i) the timeliness of
the decision, (ii) the assessment whether the criteria of Article 61(1) EEA
are fulfilled, (iii) error regarding the objectives of the tender, and (iv) error
in determining that the rental charge corresponded to the market price.
However, the parties agree that the core issue is the fourth ground.

First ground: Timeliness of the decision

7
8

46.

According to the applicant, pursuant to Article 4(5) of Part II of Protocol 3
SCA, a decision referred to in Article 4(2) to (4) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA
shall be taken within two months.7

47.

ESA submits that Article 4(5) of Part II of Protocol 3 SCA is not applicable
to the present case. ESA also contends that the present case should be
distinguished from Case E1/12 Den norske Forleggerforening, on the
grounds that, in the present instance, the information and evidence which
ESA had at its disposal during the preliminary examination did not raise any
doubts as to the compatibility of the disputed measure.

48.

ESA notes that when third parties submit complaints regarding measures
which have not been notified, ESA must conduct a diligent and impartial
examination in a timely fashion.8 The defendant avers that it did indeed
conduct its investigation in an impartial and timely manner. It emphasises
that, during the preliminary examination, the applicant itself submitted
further information on several occasions, in addition to a meeting and

Reference is made to Den norske Forleggerforening v ESA, cited above, paragraphs 98 to 100.
Reference is made to Case T-30/03 RENV 3F v Commission [2011] ECR II-6651, paragraph 57.
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a telephone conference which ESA attended. ESA’s ongoing exchange
of correspondence with the applicant was the principal reason for the
protracted period in which the preliminary investigation period was carried
out. Reference is made to correspondence between Míla and ESA on 6
September 2011, 5 June 2012, 24 September 2012, the meeting on 10
June 2011 and the telephone conference on 13 October 2011, as set out
in paragraphs 1 to 11 of the contested decision.

9

49.

The defendant submits further that the complexity of the facts of the case
and the information received from the applicant after its initial complaint
also necessitated an exchange of correspondence with the Icelandic
authorities. Reference is made to Section 7.2. of ESA’s Best Practice
Guidelines. Moreover, on at least three occasions during this exchange,
the Icelandic authorities asked for, and were granted, extensions to their
deadlines in order to reply to the requests for information.

50.

According to ESA, the length of the preliminary examination procedure
cannot of itself lead to the conclusion that the formal investigation
procedure should have been initiated. It emphasises that the preliminary
examination was prolonged by the requirement of a diligent examination
of the issues raised by the applicant, the examination of which could only
begin once the facts had been established.

51.

In its reply, the applicant notes that, in its defence, the defendant explains
the length of the procedure, in part, by the extensions granted on at
least three occasions to the Icelandic Government. The applicant queries
whether these extensions should have been granted at all. In its view, ESA
has an obligation to carry out its investigation, and to reach a decision,
in a timely fashion. If ESA was in doubt, it should have opened a formal
investigation in order to receive comments from interested third parties.

52.

The applicant submits further that that the complexity of the case and the
time spent by ESA clearly suggests that it should have been in doubt and for
that reason have opened the formal investigation procedure.9 According to
Míla, this is illustrated by the late incoming e-mail from the Icelandic authorities
concerning the ownership of the three fibres which were tendered out, referred
to in footnote 16 of the contested decision. The applicant observes that the

Ibid, paragraph 32.
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e-mail was received and registered by ESA on 16 November 2012, less than
a week prior to the adoption of the contested decision. Thus, the applicant
argues, more than two years after the complaint was received and registered,
the ownership had not been clarified.
53.

In its rejoinder, ESA asserts that the applicant elides the two stages
in the preliminary investigation procedure. ESA submits that it first
needs to understand adequately a complex factual situation. Once
it has ascertained and understood the facts, it must analyse those
facts and make its decision whether to initiate the formal investigation
procedure. It is within the context of this second stage that it may
conclude upon the facts received that it has no serious difficulties or
doubts that the situation is in compliance with the EEA Agreement. The
time taken to complete the first stage will to a large extent depend
upon the cooperation of the parties. The time taken to ascertain
and understand the facts should not be taken as evidence that ESA
had serious difficulties or doubts as regards the compatibility of
the measure. According to ESA, that is especially the case when it
investigates a national measure on the basis of information provided by
a complainant.

54.

In response to the applicant’s contention that it should not have granted
extended deadlines for replies, ESA notes that there is no legislative
provision which prevents it from granting such extensions. Article 5 of
Protocol 3 SCA allows for the grant of extra time to provide information
to ESA. In its view, it would be illogical for the grant of extra time to
be precluded, or penalised, in a case which has arisen as a result of a
complaint.

55.

Finally, ESA submits that its diligence should not be a reason for
annulling a decision taken on the basis of the facts thus obtained. ESA
submits that it would be a most paradoxical and unsatisfactory result
for ESA’s decision to be annulled on the ground that it had endeavoured
diligently to establish the facts which are necessary for it to form a
proper view as to whether the measure could be compatible with the
EEA Agreement.
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Second ground: The assessment whether the criteria in Article 61(1) EEA are
fulfilled
56.

Míla observes that ESA did not find it necessary to assess whether the
requirements of State resources and distortion of competition were
fulfilled. However, in Míla’s view, all the conditions are fulfilled for the
measure in question to be considered State aid pursuant to Article 61(1)
EEA.

57.

ESA submits that, as, in the contested decision, it had already come to the
conclusion that the lease of the fibre did not confer an economic advantage
upon Vodafone, there was no need to address whether the other criteria in
Article 61(1) EEA were fulfilled.

Third ground: The aim of the tender
58.

Míla observes that the contested decision seems to emphasise the
objectives behind the decision to lease the two fibres. According to Míla,
the objectives of the measure are irrelevant in determining whether aid has
been granted or not. All that needs to be determined is the effect of the
aid on competition and not its purpose or form.10

59.

ESA concurs with the view that the objectives of a measure are not the
decisive factor when determining whether State aid has been granted.
However, according to ESA, it is clear from reading the contested
decision that it did not base its assessment on the objectives underlying
the decision of the Icelandic Authorities to lease the two fibres. The
paragraphs to which the applicant refers belong to a chapter on the factual
background of the case.

Fourth ground: whether the rental charge corresponds to the market price
60.

10

Míla contends that the defendant made a manifest error of assessment
when applying the market economy investor principle. In the applicant’s
view, whether the disposal of public assets confers an economic
advantage depends on whether the State obtained a market value. In Míla’s
view, the defendant made a manifest error of assessment in paragraph 60

Reference is made to Case T-106/95 FFSA v Commission [1997] ECR II-229, paragraphs 139 and
140.
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of the contested decision, by relying on the tender to establish the market
price of the lease agreement. In this regard, the defendant made a flawed
assumption in paragraph 61 of the contested decision when stating that
“although the tender prescribed a minimum leasing price, the Authority has
received no evidence to suggest that these contestants did not actively
compete”.
61.

In the view of the applicant, three major flaws were made in the invitation
to tender, making the procurement process unfit to establish a proper
market price.

62.

First, the selection criteria as described in paragraph 19 of the contested
decision make it evident that the price offered was far from crucial for
success in the tender competition. Price was only awarded 15 out of
100 points. Moreover, Míla observes, it was stated in section 1.2.3.1.
of the invitation to tender that rental price would only be included in the
comparison if it equals, or is higher than, the lowest permitted leasing
price of the tender. On the other hand, stimulation of competition rewarded
an operator with 40 points simply because of its status as a non-dominant
operator. Moreover, in Míla’s assessment, the remaining selection criteria
reduced even further the weight of the price criterion.

63.

The applicant strongly contends that operators would have offered a
considerably higher rental price had the selection criteria been shaped in a
more market-oriented way. The fact that the rental price was assigned only
15 points makes it unfit to establish a proper market price. In this regard,
Míla asserts that it is highly unlikely that a private market investor would
have ranked the selection criteria in a similar way.

64.

Second, Míla contends that it was effectively excluded from the tender
competition. In its view, the defendant made a manifest error of assessment in
paragraph 62 of the contested decision, by assuming that it would have been
sufficient for Míla to achieve the second highest points total and that, even
if Míla had submitted a successful bid, there would have always have been
another new entrant to the market. In this regard, Míla submits that ESA failed
to give proper consideration to the statement in section 1.2.2 of the invitation
to tender that “[t]he State Trading Centre will select one or two of the most
favourable offers or reject all offers”. In Míla’s view, it is far from certain that
more than one offer would have been selected by the Icelandic Government.
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65.

Third, the applicant contends that, by mentioning the lowest permitted
leasing price, the invitation to tender makes the tendering process unfit to
establish the proper market price. The Icelandic Government should have
been aware that there were only two “real” potential bidders and that those
bidders, in light of that fact, would only bid the minimum or an amount
around that figure. In Míla’s view, the selection criteria made it possible to
offer the lowest permitted leasing price and still be awarded the contract.

66.

According to the applicant, this is also what happened. Vodafone offered
ISK 19 150 000, i.e. ISK 150 000 more than the stipulated minimum
price, and the lowest rental price offered in the competition. A diligent
market investor would have known and taken account of the fact that the
weight which is given to the selection criteria will be crucial as regards the
price operators are willing to offer.

67.

Míla contends that the difference between the rent charged for the use of
the cables and what a market investor would have deemed an acceptable
rent should constitute the amount of the aid.

68.

Míla observes that all maintenance and service to the fibre rented by
Vodafone is at the expense of the Icelandic State. By charging Vodafone
only for its operating costs and not for construction, renewal or at least
write-down, the Icelandic Government is granting aid in the form of not
charging what a market investor would charge for the same service. In the
view of the applicant, a private investor would not accept ISK 19 million
per year since such an amount neither covers the costs of operating and
renewing the cables, nor the acceptable return which an investor would
expect.

69.

Míla submits that it is in a comparable position to that of the Icelandic
Government, owning identical cables on the identical route. It is therefore
appropriate to consider what the applicant would be willing to charge for
the same services. Since the offer accepted does not cover write-downs
or the need eventually to replace the cables, a cost Míla itself must cover,
Vodafone has been granted State aid in the form of the State bearing the
costs of write-downs and replacements.

70.

In the alternative, if the Court finds that Míla and the Icelandic Government
are not in a comparable position, the applicant submits that the price for
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the use of the cables must be assessed under normal market conditions.
Such an assessment is necessarily hypothetical and must be assessed,
therefore, by reference to the objective and verifiable elements.11
Míla argues that the rental price offered covers neither an appropriate
contribution to the fixed costs arising from the use of the network, nor an
adequate return on the capital investment.12 Thus, the applicant contends
that the aid in question must be regarded as granted through State
resources within the meaning of Article 61(1) EEA.

11

12

71.

Moreover, Míla submits that account should be taken of its significant
market power, which entails that access to its network and the price for
access is regulated by the Post and Telecom Authority in Iceland. Míla
cannot reduce or increase prices without prior approval by the regulator.
It emphasises that the current tariff, approved by the Post and Telecom
Authority, is based on a cost analysis and therefore reflects the market
value of the rent of the cables, the price of which is seven times higher
than the price in the contract Vodafone was granted. Míla submits that,
under the tariff and assuming 15 % discount, the price of Vodafone’s
fibre would be ISK 143 589 600 per year, whereas Vodafone pays ISK
19 000 000 per year. Míla maintains therefore that it must be undisputed
that Vodafone is paying below both the market price and the actual costs
of renting the fibre. As a result, Míla contends, the rent entails State aid
and the defendant should have opened the formal investigation procedure.

72.

ESA submits that the tender process did determine the proper
market price for the rental of the fibres, and moreover, contrary to
the applicant’s submission, that there was no disparity between the
market price and the rental price for the lease. According to ESA,
since the proper market price was paid for the rental of the fibres,
consequently no State aid was involved in that transaction. Where there
is a satisfactory tender procedure, the price paid by the companies
involved in the tender reflects the market price.

73.

ESA submits that none of the factors advanced by the applicant amounts
to a flaw in the invitation to tender that results in the ultimate lessee paying

Reference is made to Joined Cases C-83/01 P, C-93/01 P and C-94/01 P Chronopost v Ufex and
Others [2003] ECR I-6993, paragraph 38.
Ibid, paragraph 40.
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a price below the market price. Accordingly, ESA avers that its conclusion
in the contested decision contained no manifest errors.
74.

In that regard, ESA observes, first, that Míla’s contention, whereby
assigning the rental charge 15 out of a possible 100 points makes
the procurement unfit to establish a proper market price, rests upon a
misreading of the effect which this criterion had on the tender process.

75.

The defendant submits that the Icelandic authorities were entitled to
construct their tender criteria in a way which would have the ultimate effect
of stimulating an increase in competition on the relevant market. According
to ESA, a comparison may be drawn with the current practices of some
EEA States, notably the UK, the Netherlands and Norway, in their allocation
of the electromagnetic spectrum for the 4G mobile network. Moreover, the
telecoms sector in the EEA is regulated in a way which aims to promote
competition.

76.

ESA accepts that the outcome of the weighting accorded to the different
factors would be likely to place Míla at a disadvantage in the tender
process. It observes, however, that Míla did not enter a bid. From the
applicant’s letter of 6 September 2011, ESA infers that Míla did not enter
a bid on the basis that it had no economic motive to take part in the tender
as it had enough transmission capacity with its own fibres. Thus, the
analysis of how such a bid would have fared remains hypothetical.

77.

According to ESA, the weighting of the selection criteria had the effect that
all participating companies other than Míla would compete primarily on the
remaining 60 points of the assessment, as they would all gain roughly the
same number of points on the criterion of expanding competition. When
examining those remaining 60 points, the defendant notes that the rental
charge accounts for a quarter of the available points. In ESA’s view, this
suggests that price was a determinative consideration for the Icelandic
authorities in the award of the contract and offers further support for its
submission that the criteria were structured in such a way to enable a
contract to be awarded on the basis of the market value of the fibres.

78.

ESA also recognises that a number of criteria were used which are not
simply price-based. However, it contends that the right for a State to
determine what it sees as valuable is long established.
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79.

The defendant submits further that although the decision to award a
contract for the use of the cables is not a classic instance of procurement,
in that Vodafone paid for the use of the cables rather than being paid
for the provision of a service, it is nonetheless instructive to consider
the terms of Article 53(1) of Directive 2004/18.13 According to ESA,
the EU legislature provided the EU Member States with the ability to
award a public procurement contract to “the tender most economically
advantageous from the point of view of the contracting authority”,
according to criteria “linked to the subject-matter of the public contract
in question”. In ESA’s view, the underlying rationale for that provision is
the fact that a procurement process reduced to competition on raw price
alone would not necessarily produce results satisfying the procuring
authorities’ real needs. ESA submits that the same rationale must be
applied in the present case. The Icelandic authorities were entitled to
specify the characteristics which they desired from a prospective lessee.

80.

In ESA’s view, with price being a significant selection criterion and the
other criteria clearly being linked to the subject-matter of the contract, the
selection criteria used did not preclude the rental of the fibres at a price
which reflected their market value.

81.

Second, ESA submits that the applicant was not excluded from the
competition to tender. ESA recognises that the Icelandic authorities set
selection criteria which were likely to disadvantage a company in Míla’s
position. However, the Icelandic authorities were perfectly entitled to choose
to facilitate the entry of a new participant to a market where there was
no competition by use of criteria which would make it more difficult for an
incumbent to be awarded the contract. None the less ESA stresses the fact,
as it already stated in paragraph 62 of the contested decision, that Míla was
not formally excluded from the process, as the competition was open to all
companies meeting the necessary technical and financial requirements.

82.

ESA takes the view that, although an existing market operator would have
been disadvantaged on the 40% “stimulation of competition” criterion,

Directive 2004/18 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 31 March 2004 on the
coordination of procedures for award of public work contracts, public supply contracts and
public service contracts (OJ 2004 L 134, p. 144), incorporated at point 2 of Annex XVI to the
EEA Agreement. Reference is also made to Case 31/87 Gebroeders Beentjes [1988] ECR 4635,
paragraph 19.
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Míla might have been in the position to make a strong bid in relation to
the remaining 60% of the selection criteria. Furthermore, ESA notes
that it might even have been possible for a company in Míla’s position to
score well on the “stimulation of competition” criterion, given appropriate
undertakings as to competitiveness in its bid.
83.

However, the defendant emphasises that these arguments are
hypothetical. It cannot be known what Míla’s actual position would have
been during the tender procedure, because Míla chose not to enter a
bid. It is therefore also hypothetical when Míla contends that ESA made a
manifest error in its assessment when assuming that it would have been
sufficient for Míla to achieve the second highest points total, or that, even
if Míla had submitted a successful bid, there would in any event have been
another new entrant to the market.

84.

Third, ESA contends that the applicant has provided no evidence to
substantiate the assertion that, by mentioning the minimum permitted
leasing price, the invitation to tender is unfit for establishing a proper market
price. Nor does the applicant demonstrate that the establishment of a
minimum price actually encourages the parties submitting tenders to bid
at about that price in all circumstances, or that the Icelandic Government
should have been aware that there were only two “real” potential bidders.

85.

Furthermore, with regard to the statement that a diligent market
investor would have known and taken account of the fact that the
weight accorded to the selection criteria will be crucial as regards the
price level the operators are willing to offer, the defendant reiterates its
argument that the right of a State to determine what it sees as valuable
in a tendering process is long established.

86.

Finally, with regard to the applicant’s assertions on the methodology of
calculating illegal aid, ESA notes that the assertions rest on the premise
that the two sets of fibre are comparable. ESA submits that this is not the
case.

87.

In ESA’s view, the fibres are qualitatively different. The subject-matter of
the contract was not an unencumbered fibre, but rather a line over which
NATO has ownership and rights of use. In ESA’s view, it is highly significant
that the fibre may be requisitioned by NATO for its own use at any point. As
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the contract shows, the fibre comes with the risk that, at some point in the
future, the lessee may no longer be able to make use of it. Moreover, ESA
submits, this is a risk which is not borne by Míla.
88.

In addition, ESA contends that the fibre is leased in its current condition
without any commitments on behalf of the Icelandic authorities to
upgrades or replacements. The only costs covered by the Icelandic
authorities are for the operation and maintenance of the fibre, and
therefore, Vodafone is responsible for all costs related to the use of
the fibre. These factors explain why the fibres involved in the tender
process cost less to rent than a fibre from Míla would have cost.
Therefore, according to ESA, the difference in prices referred to by the
applicant does not preclude the conclusion that the tenders submitted
to the Icelandic authorities properly reflected the market value of the
fibres in question.

89.

In its reply, Míla submits that it is incomprehensible how ESA can come
to the conclusion that the award of the contract was determined on
the basis of the remaining 60 points. The applicant submits that the
other 40 points are essential for the bidding process and cannot be
excluded as ESA seems to do. Furthermore, Míla emphasises that price
accounted for 15% of the selection criteria. In those circumstances,
it is incomprehensible, Míla asserts, how ESA can conclude that price
was a significant factor.

90.

In the reply, Míla maintains its view that an operator can be awarded 40
points simply because of its status as a non-dominant operator, and, since
this includes every operator other than Míla, this means that Míla was
effectively excluded from the tender competition. However, Míla notes that
the defendant does not appear to recognise this as a formal exclusion
but only a de facto exclusion, resulting from a clear disadvantage. Míla
submits that the exclusion was not hypothetical, but a rather effective
exclusion from the tender process.

91.

Míla submits that the formulation of the tender itself is the reason why
there is no further evidence to support its assertion that specification of
the lowest permitted leasing price in the tender renders the tender unfit to
establish the market value. The applicant submits that had the tender been
an open tender procedure without a lowest permitted lease price this would
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have generated real market bids. In fact, the bidding procedure was unfit to
establish a proper market price for the leasing of the fibre.
92.

In its rejoinder, ESA contends that the arguments put forward by the
applicant concerning the selection criterion “stimulation of competition”
do not address the point made by ESA in its defence. ESA reiterates that
the criterion did not preclude an assessment being made by the Icelandic
authorities on the basis of price, as all the companies which entered
tenders scored equally well on that criterion.

B - Those who have submitted written observations
The Icelandic Government

14

15

93.

The Icelandic Government concurs with ESA’s finding that there was no
State aid involved in the tender and the award. The Government considers
ESA’s account of the facts of the case clear and concise and agrees with
it. In the Government’s view, only a few issues need to be addressed.

94.

First, the Government contends that it is a fact that the property rights to
the fibres lie with NATO. However, the Government has a wide-ranging right
of use and other exploitation according to agreements made with NATO
and the United States Government. The Government submits that it has the
position of a “host nation”14 and that it can lease out the property and use
the proceeds for maintenance and other running costs.15 The Government
also submits that the main restrictions relate to the priority rights of NATO
to use the fibres if necessary for military or defence purposes, as reflected
in the tender documents.

95.

According to the Government, any interested bidder had to incorporate
the risk relating to the priority right of NATO into his bid calculations. A
successful bidder had also to factor in further costs in addition to the lease
charge with a view to securing access to facilities and the assembly points
where it intended to connect its equipment to the fibre. The Icelandic
Government observes that the tendering of the fibres was very important.
The applicant was part of a previously State-owned monopoly enterprise.
It enjoyed a dominant position on the market, which it repeatedly abused

Reference is made to the agreement between Iceland and the Government of the United States of
America of 29 September 2006.
Reference is made to the Icelandic Defence Act No 34/2008.
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according to the Icelandic Government. Hence, it was important to level
market conditions for other participants.
96.

In the view of the Icelandic Government, the applicant has not
demonstrated, by referring to any particular error in the finding of facts,
that ESA had serious difficulties in determining the merits of the case.

97.

According to the Icelandic Government, there is no evidence that the
examination carried out by ESA was insufficient or incomplete. In reality all
the facts seem more or less undisputed. As to the duration of the process,
the Government submits that this appears attributable to the applicant.
As follows from paragraph 25 of the contested decision, the applicant
provided vast amounts of materials and arguments and repeatedly widened
the scope of its complaint.

98.

As to the law, the Icelandic Government notes that ESA came to a very
clear conclusion. The contested decision does not appear to have been
difficult. There was a tender for the resources in question, and the
successful bidders reflect the market price better than any hypothetical or
theoretical calculations.

99.

The Government agrees with ESA that the tender was conducted in a
satisfactory manner and that the Member States can use award criteria (in
addition to price) that are important to enhance competition and ensure
good services to the general public. In this case, all the criteria applied
to all potential bidders in the same way and thus equality and competition
was ensured.

100. Finally, the applicant chose not to enter a bid, as it did not have any
economic motive to do so. In the Government’s view, it appears that the
only potential motive for the applicant to enter the tender process could
have been to eliminate other competitors from gaining access to the
fibres in order to secure a monopoly. Hence, one cannot submit that the
award criteria distorted competition in an unlawful way when, in fact, they
contributed to the opposite result.
European Commission
101. The Commission notes that it is the applicant’s contention that ESA should
have opened the formal investigation procedure and that the contested
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lease was not concluded in line with normal market conditions. On the
latter point, the Commission submits observations notwithstanding its
general view that the application is inadmissible in that regard.
102. As to whether ESA was obliged to open the formal investigation procedure,
the Commission stresses that it is the applicant which bears the burden
of proving the existence of serious difficulties, which it may discharge
by reference to a body of consistent evidence concerning, first, the
circumstances and the length of the preliminary examination procedure
and, second, the content of the contested decision.16 In that regard, the
Commission observes that the applicant alleges in general terms that ESA
should have had doubts about the subsidised lease granted. However,
it points to neither the circumstances nor the length of the preliminary
examination procedure, nor to the content of the contested decision to
justify that conclusion.
103. Instead, the Commission continues, the applicant argues that the
contested decision rests upon an inadequate assessment of the facts
and a misapplication of the law, without clearly arguing that such alleged
mistakes led ESA to exclude the existence of serious doubts. The
Commission observes that, as can be seen from the remainder of Míla’s
application, these are substantive arguments which seek to challenge the
merits of the contested decision and not ESA’s decision not to open the
formal investigation procedure. The Commission submits that, since the
applicant has not proven the existence of serious difficulties in the present
case which would justify the opening of the formal investigation procedure,
the applicant’s plea cannot succeed.
104. As to the question whether the rental charge corresponds to the market
price, the Commission observes that compliance with market conditions
can be established through certain proxies. In the case of a lease of
assets, such as the present, the organisation of an open, transparent,
non-discriminatory and unconditional tender procedure can be such a
proxy. However, to constitute such a proxy, the most important criterion
for the selection of the lessee in this case should be the highest price,
16

Reference is made to Cases T-73/98 Payon-Rupel v Commission [2001] ECR II-867, paragraph 49,
T-388/03 Deutsche Post and DHL International v Commission [2009] ECR II-199, paragraph 93, and
T-36/06 Bundesverband deutscher Banken v Commission [2010] ECR II-537, paragraph 127.
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taking account also of the requested contractual arrangements and
other elements concerning the value of the assets.17 According to the
Commission, a private operator leasing his assets would not normally take
account of other elements relating to the intended use of such assets,
unless they might affect the value of the assets after the lease period.
105. The Commission submits that the tender procedure organised by the State
Trading Centre for the contested lease not only did not use the criterion of
price as the sole selection criterion or even the most important criterion to
select the winning bid, but also that it did not result in the Icelandic State
accepting the highest bid offered for the lease. The Commission observes
that price was only accorded a relative weight of 15% of the total selection
criteria used in the bidding procedure. Moreover, the remaining section
criteria appear to reflect public policy or regulatory considerations and do
not appear to be criteria that a similarly situated private operator would
consider relevant when tendering out the lease.
106. In sum, the Commission submits that it does not consider the bidding
procedure conducted in the present case to constitute a reliable
proxy for establishing that the contested lease was in line with market
conditions and thus that State aid is absent from that transaction.
107. As to ESA’s reliance on the analogy between the present case and the
selection procedure employed by certain Member States for the allocation
of the 4G mobile networks in those Member States, the Commission
observes that the General Court has considered that in granting access
to a scare public resource such as the radio frequencies constituting
the public airwaves, the national authorities simultaneously performed
the roles of telecommunications regulator and manager of the public
assets that constitute the wireless airwaves.18 In such a situation, the
Commission concedes that, although the right to use the wireless space
granted to the operators has an economic value, the amount payable as
a fee can constitute State aid only if, all other things being equal, there is
a difference between the price paid by each of the operators concerned.
On the other hand, if the national authorities decide as a general principle
17

18

Reference is made to Joined Cases T-268/08 and T-281/08 Land Burgenland and Austria v
Commission, judgment of 28 February 2012, not yet reported, paragraph 87.
Reference is made to Case C-431/07 P Bouygues SA v Commission [2009] ECR I-2665, paragraph
104.
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that licences will be awarded free of charge or awarded by means of public
auctions or awarded at a standard price, there is no aid element, provided
these terms are applied to all operators concerned without distinction.19
The Commission considers therefore that, in such a special situation,
where national authorities act also as sectoral regulator, the award of
licences without maximising the revenues which could have been achieved
does not involve the grant of State aid provide that all the operators
concerned are treated equally.
108. The Commission considers, however, that existing public infrastructures,
such as motorways, where the State decides to tender out the operation of
that infrastructure to a private party through the granting of a concession,
would be a more apt analogy.
109. The Commission observes that case law has not yet clarified whether
the same principles developed by the Court regarding the access to a
scarce public resource such as the radio frequencies can apply to the
lease of a broadband infrastructure. In any event, in the Commission’s
view, no such reasoning is developed in the contested decision to support
the finding that the lease contract did not involve State aid. In particular,
the Commission observes that ESA did not consider the Iceland Defence
Agency “simultaneously [to] perform the roles of telecommunications
regulator and manager of the public asset”, but, on the contrary,
maintained that the Agency acted in line with the behaviour of a market
economy operator.
110. The Commission concludes that Court should dismiss the application
insofar as it alleges, without clearly demonstrating the existence of
serious difficulties, that ESA failed to open the formal investigation
procedure.
Second plea: Whether ESA infringed its obligation to provide sufficient
reasoning for its findings
111. Míla submits that, by simply stating, in paragraph 61 of the contested
decision, that “[a]lthough the tender prescribes a minimum leasing price,
the Authority has received no evidence to suggest that these contestants
did not actively compete for the project”, the contested decision must
19

Ibid, paragraphs 104 and 110.
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be annulled on the ground that the statement of reasons is inadequate
regarding ESA’s assumptions on establishing the market price.20
112. ESA submits that also the second plea must be dismissed as unfounded.
The contested decision must be read as a whole and that compliance with
the duty to state reasons cannot be assessed on the basis of parts of
individual paragraphs.
113. In any event, ESA finds the second plea unclear and therefore not wellfounded. In ESA’s view, it is not clear from the application why the
applicant refers to paragraph 61 of the contested decision and concludes
that it is the core of the matter. The defendant submits that it does not
suffice simply to refer to Case E14/10 Konkurrenten v ESA without
specifying clearly how ESA has allegedly failed to state reasons as regards
the establishment of the market price of the fibre.
114. With regard to the second plea, the Commission fully subscribes to ESA’s
arguments.
Per Christiansen
Judge-Rapporteur

20

Reference is made to Case E-14/10 Konkurrenten.no v ESA [2011] EFTA Ct. Rep. 266, paragraphs
41 and 42.
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(Failure by a Contracting Party to fulfil its obligations – Directive 2009/111/EC –
Failure to implement – Failure to notify)
Judgment of the Court, 11 February 2014........................................................ 60
Summary of the Judgment
1. Article 3 EEA imposes upon
the Contracting Parties the general
obligation to take all appropriate
measures, whether general or particular,
to ensure fulfilment of the obligations
arising out of the EEA Agreement.
2. An obligation to implement the
Directive, and to notify ESA thereof,
also follows from Article 4 of the
Directive. Fulfilment of this obligation is
of crucial importance for securing the
two fundamental EEA law principles of
homogeneity and reciprocity.
3. Article 3 EEA requires the EEA
States to take all measures necessary,
regardless of the form and method of
implementation, to ensure that a directive
which has been implemented and satisfies
the conditions set out above prevails over
conflicting national law and to guarantee
the application and effectiveness of the
directive. The Court has consistently
held that it is inherent in the objectives of
the EEA Agreement that national courts

are bound to interpret national law in
conformity with EEA law. Consequently,
they must apply the methods of
interpretation recognised by national law
in order to achieve the result sought by
the relevant EEA rule. The Court recalls
that the EEA States may not apply
rules which are liable to jeopardise the
achievement of the objectives pursued by
a directive and, therefore, deprive it of its
effectiveness.
4. The question of whether an EFTA
State has failed to fulfil its obligations
must be determined by reference to
the situation in that State as it stood at
the end of the period laid down in the
reasoned opinion.
5. By failing, within the time limit
prescribed, to adopt and notify to ESA
the measures necessary to implement
Article 1 paragraphs 15 to 18, 19(a),
21, 22(a), 23 to 28, 36 to 37, and 39 to
42 of Directive 2009/111/EC, Iceland
has failed to fulfil its obligations pursuant
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to Article 4 of Directive 2009/111/EC
and Article 7 EEA.
6.

Iceland has not demonstrated

that the provisions of Article 30 (1), (2)
and (4) of Act No 161/2002, whether
read individually or collectively, are
such as to prevent institutions from
deliberately avoiding the additional capital
requirements that they would otherwise
incur on exposures in excess of 25% of
their own funds if those exposures have
been maintained for more than 10 days in
a manner compliant with the requirements
of Article 2(5) of the Directive.
7.

By failing, within the time limit

prescribed, to adopt and notify to ESA
the measures necessary to implement
Article 2(5) of Directive 2009/111/EC,
Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations
pursuant to Article 4 of Directive
2009/111/EC and Article 7 EEA.
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8. The meaning of “investment
firms” is defined by Article 3(1)(b)
of Directive 2006/49/EC read in
conjunction with Article 3(1)(p) of
Directive 2006/49/EC and Article 4(1)
(1) of Directive 2004/39/EC. The term
“investment services and activities” is
defined in Article 4(1)(2) of Directive
2004/39/EC and is mentioned in the
first paragraph of Article 4(1)(1) of
Directive 2004/39/EC. However its
meaning is not synonymous with the
term “investment firm”.
9. Iceland has failed to demonstrate
that “verðbréfafyrirtæki” encompasses
the meaning of the term “investment
firm”. By failing, within the time limit
prescribed, to adopt and notify to ESA
the measures necessary to implement
Article 2(6) of Directive 2009/111/EC,
Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations
pursuant to Article 4 of Directive
2009/111/EC and Article 7 EEA.
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JUDGMENT OF THE COURT
11 February 2014
(Failure by a Contracting Party to fulfil its obligations – Directive 2009/111/EC –
Failure to implement – Failure to notify)
In Case E-12/13,
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Xavier Lewis, Director, Clémence
Perrin, Officer, and Catherine Howdle, Temporary Officer, Department of Legal &
Executive Affairs, acting as Agents,
applicant,
v
Iceland, represented by Anna Katrín Vilhjálmsdóttir, Ministry for Foreign Affairs,
acting as Agent,
defendant,
APPLICATION for a declaration that by failing to implement correctly Article 1
paragraphs 15 to 18, 19(a), 21, 22(a), 23 to 29, 36, 37, 39 to 42 and Article 2(5)
and (6) of the Act referred to at points 14, 16e and 31 of Annex IX to the Agreement
on the European Economic Area (Directive 2009/111/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 16 September 2009 as regards banks affiliated
to central institutions, certain own funds items, large exposures, supervisory
arrangements and crisis management), as adapted to the EEA Agreement
by Protocol 1 thereto, and by failing to notify the Authority of the text of such
measures, Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations arising under that Act and under
Article 7 of the EEA Agreement.

THE COURT,
composed of: Carl Baudenbacher, President and Judge-Rapporteur, Per Christiansen
and Páll Hreinsson, Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the parties,
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having decided to dispense with the oral procedure,
gives the following

JUDGMENT
I

INTRODUCTION
1

By an application lodged at the Court’s Registry on 3 July 2013, the
EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”) seeks a declaration that by failing
to implement correctly Article 1 paragraphs 15 to 18, 19(a), 21,
22(a), 23 to 29, 36, 37, 39 to 42 and Article 2(5) and (6) of the Act
referred to at points 14, 16e and 31 of Annex IX to the Agreement on
the European Economic Area (Directive 2009/111/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 16 September 2009 as regards banks
affiliated to central institutions, certain own funds items, large exposure
supervisory arrangements and crisis management (OJ 2009 L 302, p. 97)
(“Directive”)), as adapted to the EEA Agreement by Protocol 1 thereto, and
by failing to notify ESA of the text of such measures, Iceland has failed to
fulfil its obligations arising under that Act and under Article 7 EEA.

II RELEVANT LAW
EEA law
2

Article 2 of the Directive reads as follows:
Amendments to Directive 2006/49/EC
Directive 2006/49/EC is hereby amended as follows:
…
5.

in Article 32(1), the first subparagraph is replaced by the following:
‘1. The competent authorities shall establish procedures to
prevent institutions from deliberately avoiding the additional capital
requirements that they would otherwise incur, on exposures exceeding
the limit laid down in Article 111(1) of Directive 2006/48/EC once
those exposures have been maintained for more than 10 days,
by means of temporarily transferring the exposures in question to
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another company, whether within the same group or not, and/or by
undertaking artificial transactions to close out the exposure during the
10-day period and create a new exposure.’;
6.

in Article 35, the following paragraph is added:
‘6. Investment firms shall be covered by the uniform formats,
frequencies and dates of reporting referred to in Article 74(2) of
Directive 2006/48/EC.’;

3

Article 3(1)(b) of Directive 2006/49/EC of the European Parliament and of
the Council of 14 June 2006 on the capital adequacy of investment firms
and credit institutions (recast) (OJ 2006 L 177, p.201) provides that:
‘investment firms’ means institutions as defined in Article 4(1)(1) of
Directive 2004/39/EC, which are subject to the requirements imposed by
that Directive, excluding:
(i)

credit institutions;

(ii)

local firms as defined in point (p); and

(iii) firms which are only authorised to provide the service of investment
advice and/or receive and transmit orders from investors without
holding money or securities belonging to their clients and which for
that reason may not at any time place themselves in debt with those
clients;
4

Article 3(1)(p) of Directive 2006/49/EC defines local firms in the following
way:
‘local firm’ means a firm dealing for its own account on markets in financial
futures or options or other derivatives and on cash markets for the sole
purpose of hedging positions on derivatives markets, or dealing for the
accounts of other members of those markets and being guaranteed by
clearing members of the same markets, where responsibility for ensuring
the performance of contracts entered into by such a firm is assumed by
clearing members of the same markets;

5

Article 4(1)(1) of Directive 2004/39/EC of the European Parliament and of
the Council of 21 April 2004 on markets in financial instruments amending
Council Directives 85/611/EEC and 93/6/EEC and Directive 2000/12/
EC of the European Parliament and of the Council and repealing Council
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Directive 93/22/EEC (OJ 2004 L 145, p.1) defines investment firm in the
following way:
‘Investment firm’ means any legal person whose regular occupation or
business is the provision of one or more investment services to third
parties and/or the performance of one or more investment activities on a
professional basis;
Member States may include in the definition of investment firms
undertakings which are not legal persons, provided that:
(a) their legal status ensures a level of protection for third parties’ interests
equivalent to that afforded by legal persons, and
(b) they are subject to equivalent prudential supervision appropriate to their
legal form.
However, where a natural person provides services involving the holding of
third parties’ funds or transferable securities, he may be considered as an
investment firm for the purposes of this Directive only if, without prejudice
to the other requirements imposed in this Directive and in Directive 93/6/
EEC, he complies with the following conditions:
(a) the ownership rights of third parties in instruments and funds must be
safeguarded, especially in the event of the insolvency of the firm or of
its proprietors, seizure, set-off or any other action by creditors of the
firm or of its proprietors;
(b) the firm must be subject to rules designed to monitor the firm’s
solvency and that of its proprietors;
(c) the firm’s annual accounts must be audited by one or more persons
empowered, under national law, to audit accounts;
(d) where the firm has only one proprietor, he must make provision for the
protection of investors in the event of the firm’s cessation of business
following his death, his incapacity or any other such event;
6

Article 4(1)(2) of Directive 2004/39/EC defines investment services and
activities in the following way:
‘Investment services and activities’ means any of the services and activities
listed in Section A of Annex I relating to any of the instruments listed in
Section C of Annex I;
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The Commission shall determine, acting in accordance with the procedure
referred to in Article 64(2):
— the derivative contracts mentioned in Section C 7 of Annex I that have
the characteristics of other derivative financial instruments, having
regard to whether, inter alia, they are cleared and settled through
recognised clearing houses or are subject to regular margin calls
— the derivative contracts mentioned in Section C 10 of Annex I that
have the characteristics of other derivative financial instruments,
having regard to whether, inter alia, they are traded on a regulated
market or an MTF, are cleared and settled through recognised
clearing houses or are subject to regular margin calls;
7

Section A of Annex I to Directive 2004/39/EC lists the following services
and activities:
(1) Reception and transmission of orders in relation to one or more
financial instruments.
(2) Execution of orders on behalf of clients.
(3) Dealing on own account.
(4) Portfolio management.
(5) Investment advice.
(6) Underwriting of financial instruments and/or placing of financial
instruments on a firm commitment basis.
(7) Placing of financial instruments without a firm commitment basis
(8) Operation of Multilateral Trading Facilities.

8

Section C of Annex I to Directive 2004/39/EC lists the following
instruments:
(1) Transferable securities;
(2) Money-market instruments;
(3) Units in collective investment undertakings;
(4) Options, futures, swaps, forward rate agreements and any other
derivative contracts relating to securities, currencies, interest rates or
yields, or other derivatives instruments, financial indices or financial
measures which may be settled physically or in cash;
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(5) Options, futures, swaps, forward rate agreements and any other
derivative contracts relating to commodities that must be settled in
cash or may be settled in cash at the option of one of the parties
(otherwise than by reason of a default or other termination event);
(6) Options, futures, swaps, and any other derivative contract relating
to commodities that can be physically settled provided that they are
traded on a regulated market and/or an MTF;
(7) Options, futures, swaps, forwards and any other derivative contracts
relating to commodities, that can be physically settled not otherwise
mentioned in C.6 and not being for commercial purposes, which have
the characteristics of other derivative financial instruments, having
regard to whether, inter alia, they are cleared and settled through
recognised clearing houses or are subject to regular margin calls;
(8) Derivative instruments for the transfer of credit risk;
(9) Financial contracts for differences.
(10) Options, futures, swaps, forward rate agreements and any other
derivative contracts relating to climatic variables, freight rates,
emission allowances or inflation rates or other official economic
statistics that must be settled in cash or may be settled in cash at
the option of one of the parties (otherwise than by reason of a default
or other termination event), as well as any other derivative contracts
relating to assets, rights, obligations, indices and measures not
otherwise mentioned in this Section, which have the characteristics of
other derivative financial instruments, having regard to whether, inter
alia, they are traded on a regulated market or an MTF, are cleared and
settled through recognised clearing houses or are subject to regular
margin calls.
Icelandic law
9

The English translation of Article 30(1), (2) and (4) of Act No 161/2002 on
financial undertakings provided by the defendant reads:
Limits to large exposures
Exposure resulting from one client, or a group of connected clients, shall
not exceed 25% of a financial undertaking’s capital base, cf. Articles 84
and 85. However, the provisions of the first sentence do not apply to the
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securities undertakings which are not licensed pursuant to subsections (c)
and (f) of point 1 in the first paragraph of Article 25, securities brokerages
and management companies of undertakings for collective investment in
transferable securities.
If there is any doubt as to which parties pertain to a group of connected
clients a financial undertaking is required to link the parties unless the
financial undertaking in question can demonstrate the contrary. The
aggregate of large exposures shall not exceed 400% of the capital base; a
‘large exposure’ refers to any exposure amounting to 10% or more of the
capital base.
…
If a financial undertaking’s exposures exceed the limits provided for in
the first paragraph, such exposures shall be notified to the Financial
Supervisory Authority without delay. The Financial Supervisory Authority
may grant the undertaking a time limit to bring its obligations into
compliance. The Financial Supervisory Authority shall set detailed rules
on large exposures of financial undertakings and financial conglomerates.
10

The English translation of Article 84(3) of Act No 161/2002 on financial
undertakings provided by the defendant reads:
The capital base requirement provided for in the first paragraph shall also
apply to consolidated accounts. The Financial Supervisory Authority issues
rules on the calculation of capital base and risk base for financial groups
based on Council Directive 2002/87/EC on the supplementary supervision
of credit institutions, insurance undertakings and investment firms in a
financial conglomerate.

11

The English translation of Article 1 of the Icelandic Supervisory Authority
(“FME”) Rules No 215/2007 on the capital requirements and risk weighted
assets of financial undertakings provided by the defendant reads:
These Rules shall apply to the following:
1. Financial Undertakings which have received an operating licence
cf. Act 161/2002 on Financial Undertakings, Article 4, paragraph
1, points 1 to 2 and 5 to 7, i.e. commercial banks, savings banks,
credit undertakings, securities companies, securities brokerages and
management companies of UCITS.
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2. Consolidated undertakings where the parent undertaking is one of the
undertakings mentioned in item 1 above.
The entities mentioned in paragraph 1 of this Article are called financial
undertakings in the following Articles.
12

The English translation of Article 3 of FME Rules No 215/2007 on the
capital requirements and risk weighted assets of financial undertakings
provided by the defendant reads:
Securities companies shall each month send a solvency ratio report to
the Financial Supervisory Authority and other financial undertakings shall
send such a report on a quarterly basis. Financial undertakings, other than
securities companies, which do not calculate separately the risk weighted
exposure amounts related to trading book items, cf. the provisions of
Article 6, shall, however, send a report to the Financial Supervisory
Authority on a half-year basis. Provisions on the reporting of financial
undertakings on less than a quarterly basis do not apply if the solvency
ratio of the undertaking is less than 12% at the beginning of the year. The
Financial Supervisory Authority can under certain circumstances allow a
submission of reports on a yearly basis, i.e. end of year figures only.
The monthly reports from securities companies, cf. paragraph 1 of
this Article, shall have reached the Financial Supervisory Authority not
later than 15 days from the accounting date. The reports from financial
undertakings, other than securities companies, shall have reached the
Financial Supervisory Authority not later than 15 days from the accounting
date. The reports from financial undertakings, other than securities
companies, shall have reached the Financial Supervisory Authority not later
than 30 days from the accounting date.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
13

Decision No 85/2010 of 2 July 2010 of the EEA Joint Committee
(“Decision 85/2010”) amended Annex IX to the EEA Agreement by adding
the Directive to points 14 and 31 as well as to point 16e. Iceland indicated
constitutional requirements for the purposes of Article 103 EEA.

14

Article 3 of Decision 85/2010 provides that it should enter into force on
3 July 2010, provided that all notifications under Article 103(1) EEA had
been made to the EEA Joint Committee, or on the day of entry into force
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of EEA Joint Committee Decision No 65/2008 of 6 June 2008 (“Decision
65/2008”) or of EEA Joint Committee Decision No 114/2008 of 7
November 2008 (“Decision 114/2008”), whichever is the latest.
15

As regards Decision 85/2010, Iceland was the final EFTA State
to notify that constitutional requirements had been fulfilled on 10
November 2011. Decision 65/2008 entered into force on 1 November
2010. Decision 114/2008 entered into force on 1 November 2011.

16

Consequently, in accordance with Article 103(1) EEA, Decision 85/2010
entered into force on 1 January 2012. The time limit for EEA/EFTA States
to adopt the measures necessary to implement the Directive expired on
the same date.

17

On 17 January 2012, Iceland notified ESA of national measures ensuring
the partial implementation of the Directive. On the basis of the notification,
ESA conducted a conformity assessment.

18

ESA sent Iceland a request for information setting out the questions raised
by the conformity assessment. Iceland replied on 23 January 2012.
On 16 May 2012, ESA issued a letter of formal notice. ESA identified
shortcomings as to the implementation of Article 1, paragraphs 7(b), 8
to 13, 15 to 18, 19(a), 20 and 21, 22(a), 23 to 29, 35 to 43 and Article
2(1), (3) and (5) to (7) of the Directive and concluded that, due to the
lack of implementation of those provisions, Iceland had failed to fulfil its
obligations arising under the Act and under Article 7 EEA.

19

On 16 July 2012, Iceland replied to the letter of formal notice. Iceland
acknowledged that changes were necessary to Icelandic law in order to
fully implement the Directive. Iceland informed ESA, that it considered
Article 1, paragraphs 7(b), 8 to 13, 15 to 19(a), 21, 22(a), 23 to 29, 36,
37, 39 to 43 and Article 2(1) and (3) of the Directive to be technical rules
and that they would be implemented into the Icelandic legal order through
rules which were being drafted at the time by the FME. Iceland stated
that Article 2(5) of the Directive could be found in Articles 30(1) and (4)
of Act No 161/2002 on financial undertakings and also in FME Rules No
216/2007 on large exposures incurred by financial undertakings.

20

As regards Article 2(6) of the Directive, Iceland stated that it had been
partially implemented into the Icelandic legal order by Articles 117 and
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84(3) of Act No 161/2002 on financial undertakings. Iceland stated
that the term “investment firms” needed to be “strengthened” in that Act
as well as in the FME rules on additional own funds items for financial
undertakings.
21

On 15 August 2012, Iceland provided ESA with further information and as
a result of which it was agreed that no changes to the Icelandic legislation
were necessary for the implementation of Article 1(13), (20), (35) and (38)
of the Directive. Iceland further stated that “[a]fter closely looking at FME
Rules No 215/2007 and 216/2007, the Ministry agrees with ESA that a
special provision or an ‘anti-avoidance rule’ similar to Article 2, Paragraph
5 of the Directive, can not be found in the aforementioned rules or Act
No 161/2002. The Ministry is now looking into two options on how to
implement a similar provision as Article 2, Paragraph 5 of the Directive.
That is to implement the measure into secondary legislation or into Act No
161/2002. Either way the Article will be implemented into Icelandic legal
order this autumn.”

22

On 12 September 2012, ESA delivered a reasoned opinion to Iceland
pursuant to the first paragraph of Article 31 of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court
of Justice (“SCA”). ESA maintained that, on the basis of the information
provided by Iceland up to that date, Article 1, paragraphs 7(b), 8 to 12,
15 to 18, 19(a), 21, 22(a), 23 to 29, 36, 37, 39 to 43 and Article 2(1),
(3), and (5) to (7) of the Directive had not been fully implemented into the
Icelandic legal order.

23

ESA concluded that by failing to correctly implement these provisions of
the Act, or in any event, by failing to notify ESA forthwith of the measures it
has adopted to implement the Act, Iceland had failed to fulfil its obligations
arising under that Act and under Article 7 EEA. Pursuant to the second
paragraph of Article 31 SCA, ESA requested Iceland to take the necessary
measures to comply with the reasoned opinion within two months.

24

While Iceland did not formally reply to ESA’s reasoned opinion, it did
regularly update ESA on the progress made on the adoption of the various
rules into the Icelandic legal order, including on 11 January 2013, 1 April
2013, and 28 May 2013.
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25

ESA considered that the implementation of the following provisions remained
outstanding: Article 1, paragraphs 15 to 18, 19(a), 21, 22(a), 23 to 29, 36,
37, 39 and 42 and Article 2(5) and (6) of the Act. Iceland had therefore not
adopted the measures necessary to fully implement the Act within the time
limit prescribed in the reasoned opinion and to notify ESA accordingly. On
29 May 2013, therefore, ESA decided to bring the matter before the Court
pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 31 SCA.

IV PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT
26

On 3 July 2013 ESA lodged the present application at the Court Registry.

27

On 23 September 2013, Iceland submitted a statement of defence. On
8 October 2013, ESA submitted its reply. On 29 October 2013, Iceland
submitted its rejoinder.

28

The applicant requests the Court to:
1.

Declare that by failing to implement correctly Article 1 paragraphs 1518, 19(a), 21, 22(a), 23-29, 36-37. 39-42 and Article 2 paragraphs
5, 6 of the Act referred to at points 4, 16e and 31 of Annex IX to the
Agreement on the European Economic Area (Directive 2009/111/
EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 September
2009 as regards banks affiliated to central institutions, certain own
funds items, large exposures, supervisory arrangements and crisis
management), as adapted to the EEA Agreement by way of Protocol
1 thereto, within the time prescribed, and by failing to inform the
Authority of the text of such measures, Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under the Act and under Article 7 of the EEA Agreement.

2.

Order Iceland to bear the costs of these proceedings.

29

Iceland does not dispute the declaration sought by the applicant as
regards Article 1 paragraphs 15 to 18, 19(a), 21, 22(a), 23 to 28, 36, 37,
and 39 to 42 of the Directive.

30

However, Iceland states that, in its view, Article 1(29) and Article 2(5) and
(6) of the Directive are implemented into the Icelandic legal order. ESA was
informed thereof as regards Article 2(5) of the Directive. Iceland requests
the Court to order each party to bear its own costs of the proceedings.
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In its reply, ESA indicates its agreement with Iceland that Article 1(29)
of the Directive is not applicable to Iceland and therefore withdraws its
request for the declaration sought in the application as regards this
provision.

32

After having received the express consent of the parties, the Court, acting
on a report from the Judge-Rapporteur, decided pursuant to Article 41(2)
of the Rules of Procedure (“RoP”) to dispense with the oral procedure.
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V ARGUMENTS OF THE PARTIES CONCERNING THE REMAINING
POINTS IN DISPUTE
ESA
33

ESA submits in its application that Article 2(5) and (6) of the Directive
amends provisions of Directive 2006/49/EC on the capital adequacy of
investment firms and credit institutions. ESA asserts that it is undisputed
that Iceland did not inform it of the adoption of the measures necessary to
fully implement the Directive before the expiry of the two-month time limit
following the delivery of the reasoned opinion.

Article 2(5) of the Directive
34

In relation to Article 2(5) of the Directive, ESA submits in its reply that
Iceland, following its letter of 16 July 2012 concerning the implementation
of this provision, changed its opinion in an email of 15 August 2012. In that
email, the Ministry of Economic Affairs stated that “after closely looking at
FME rules No 215/2007 and 216/2007, the Ministry agrees with ESA that
a special provision or an ‘anti-avoidance rule’ similar to Article 2 paragraph
5 of the Directive cannot be found in the aforementioned rules or Act No
161/2002”. ESA states that since this email exchange it has received no
further information concerning any measure adopted to implement Article
2(5) of the Directive. The national legislation has remained unchanged
and is insufficient to implement the provision. Moreover, on a substantive
comparison between Article 2(5) of the Directive and Article 30(1), (2) and
(4) of Icelandic Act No 161/2002, it is clear that those provisions do not
implement the provision in the Directive.

35

ESA states that it agrees with Iceland’s interpretation of Article 2(5)
of the Directive, namely, that it aims to ensure that the competent
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authorities of the State establish procedures to prevent financial
undertakings from deliberately avoiding the additional capital
requirements that they would otherwise incur on exposures exceeding
the limit laid down in Article 111(1) of Directive 2006/48/EC once
those exposures have been maintained for more than 10 days. ESA
submits that the appropriate implementing measures would therefore
consist, as was also suggested by Iceland in its email of 15 August
2012, in anti-avoidance rules aimed at preventing such situations from
occurring.
36

ESA submits that Article 30(1) of Act No 161/2002 does not implement
Article 2(5) of the Directive, but simply implements Article 111(1) of
Directive 2006/48/EC into the Icelandic legal order. While Article 2(5) of
the Directive refers to Article 111(1) of Directive 2006/48/EC, it sets out
obligations which go beyond the mere incorporation of that article into
national law.

37

Moreover, Article 30(2) and (4) of Act No 161/2002 do not contain any
form of rules or procedures which aim to prevent financial undertakings
from escaping the additional capital requirements that they would
otherwise incur in the case of specific types of over-exposure. Article
30(4) of Act 161/2002 merely provides that the FME should be informed
without delay after a financial undertaking incurs an over-exposure. ESA
submits that this procedure cannot be interpreted as an anti-avoidance
rule.

38

Therefore, ESA concludes that the measures listed by Iceland in its
defence do not implement Article 2(5) of the Directive.

Article 2(6) of the Directive
39

In relation to Article 2(6) of the Directive, ESA notes in its reply that Iceland
has submitted in its defence that this provision has been implemented by
way of Article 84(3) of Act No 161/2002 and also by Articles 1 and 3 of
FME Rules No 215/2007 on the capital requirements and risk weighted
assets of financial undertakings. ESA observes that in the letter from the
Ministry of Economic Affairs to ESA of 16 July 2012, which is relied upon
by Iceland, the Ministry wrote: “Article 2 paragraph 6 has partly been
implemented into Icelandic legal order with Article 117 and Article 84(3)
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of the Icelandic Act No 161/2002 on Financial Undertakings” and “[t]he
term ‘investment firm’ needs to be strengthened in the Icelandic Act No
161/2002 on Financial Undertakings and the FME rules on additional own
funds items for financial undertakings to fully implement the provisions of
Article 2 paragraphs 6 and 7”.
40

ESA submits that Iceland has done more than merely looking into the
definition of the term “investment firm” and, instead, admitted that
this term needs to be strengthened through the adoption of additional
legislation in order to implement in full Article 2(6) of the Directive.
However, the matter of the definition and interpretation of the term
“investment firm” was not addressed in the subsequent correspondence.

41

ESA notes Iceland’s change of position on the matter of the definition and
interpretation of the term “investment firm”. It observes that the defence
states that “after further study into the aforementioned terms it was
concluded that the Icelandic legal order complies with Article 2(6) of the
Directive on the basis that ‘verðbréfafyrirtæki’ and other similar companies
with limited authorisation are compatible with the term ‘investment firm’ in
Article (6) [sic] of the Directive”. However, ESA asserts that no additional
information has been provided on the study undertaken by Iceland which
could explain how it came to the conclusion that the term “investment firm”
is now sufficiently clear to fully implement Article 2(6) of the Directive.
ESA finds itself therefore unable to assess how well founded such a new
interpretation is.

42

ESA emphasises that the need for clear and detailed reasoning is
particularly important as the national legislation has remained unchanged
since the letter of 16 July 2012 was sent and Iceland has not identified
any other provision of national law with which to justify the conclusion that
strengthening of the term “investment firm” is no longer necessary and,
consequently, that Article 2(6) of the Directive is fully implemented.

43

ESA submits therefore that this plea lacks sufficient clarity and
precision since Iceland has not clearly specified how the national
provisions on which it relies fully implement Article 2(6) of the Directive.

44

Additionally, ESA submits Iceland’s notification has come very late in
the procedure and it maintains its plea that Article 2(6) was not fully
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implemented before the expiry of the time limit set out in the reasoned
opinion.
Iceland
45

In its defence, the Iceland states that it considers Article 2(5) and (6)
of the Directive to have been implemented into the national legal order
and that both provisions are, and were by 12 November 2012, so
implemented. This view was communicated to ESA in the letter from the
Ministry of Economic Affairs of 16 July 2012 as regards Article 2(5) of
the Directive. Iceland concedes that the letter is less clear as regards
the implementation of Article 2(6) of the Directive, as it notes only partial
implementation.

Article 2(5) of the Directive
46

Iceland submits that, as mentioned in the letter from the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of 16 July 2012, Article 2(5) of the Directive is implemented by way
of Article 30(1), (2) and (4) of Act No 161/2002 on financial undertakings.

47

Iceland submits that, according to Article 2(5) of Directive 2009/111/EC,
the competent authorities shall establish procedures to prevent institutions
from deliberately avoiding the additional capital requirements that they
would otherwise incur, on exposures exceeding the limit laid down in
Article 111(1) of Directive 2006/48/EC once those exposures have been
maintained for more than 10 days, by means of temporarily transferring
the exposures in question to another company, whether within the same
group or not, and/or by undertaking artificial transactions to close out the
exposure during the 10-day period and create a new exposure.

48

Iceland submits that Article 30(1) of Act No 161/2002 on financial
undertakings inter alia implements Article 111(1) of Directive 2006/48/
EC into the Icelandic legal order. It states that a financial undertaking
cannot incur an exposure to a client or a group of connected clients that
exceeds 25% of its own funds. According to Article 30(4) of the same Act,
a financial undertaking must notify the FME without delay if it incurs an
exposure that exceeds the 25% limit. Article 30(2) of Act No 161/2002
on financial undertakings is a rule of evidence. It states that if there is
any doubt as to the parties that belong to a group of connected clients
a financial undertaking is required to link the parties unless the financial
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undertaking can demonstrate the contrary. An exposure described
in Article 2(5) of the Directive should thus be informed to the FME
without delay as stated in Article 30(4) of Act No 161/2002 on financial
undertakings and, should such an exposure be transferred, Article 30(2) of
the same Act places the burden of proof with the financial undertaking that
clients are not connected.
49

In its rejoinder, Iceland submits that the Icelandic legislation on the
controlling and monitoring of large exposures already contains the
elements needed to prevent the situation occurring that Article 32(1) of
Directive 2006/49/EC (i.e. Article 2(5) of Directive 2009/111/EC) aims
to prevent and that Iceland does not require an additional specific antiavoidance rule of the kind described by ESA in its reply for the Icelandic
legal order to comply with Article 2(5) of the Directive. Therefore, Iceland
maintains that the Icelandic legal order complies with Article 2(5) of the
Directive.

50

In its rejoinder, Iceland submits that a proper reading of Article 2(5) of
the Directive as regards its placing in Directive 2006/49/EC implies that
the provision is not intended to prevent credit institutions from having
exposures exceeding the limit laid down in Article 111(1) of Directive
2006/48/EC, but to prevent credit institutions from deliberately avoiding
additional capital requirements once the 25% limit laid down in Article
111(1) of Directive 2006/48/EC has been exceeded, when those
permitted exposures have exceeded the limit for more than 10 days, for
example, by transferring the exposure to a special purpose vehicle or
transferring it to another entity within the same group in order to close out
the exposure and create another exposure.

51

Iceland submits that, if an exposure exceeds the 25% limit allowed for in
Article 31(a) to (e) of Directive 2006/49/EC, an Icelandic credit institution
can apply for a written permit to hold this exposure “within a time limit laid
down by the FME for up to 10 days” as stated in Article 47 of FME Rules
No 215/2007.

52

Thus, according to the Icelandic legislation, all exposures exceeding the
25% limit shall be notified to the FME when they occur, a credit institution
needs to have a written permit for each exposure and additional capital
requirements are calculated from the time an exposure exceeds the 25%
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limit “but not after 10 days have passed.” Consequently, according to
Iceland, the Icelandic legislation is more stringent than the rules laid down
in Section 4 of Chapter V of Directive 2006/49/EC, including Article 2(5)
of the Directive. Furthermore, if a credit institution does not notify the FME
of an exposure exceeding the limit laid down in Article 30(1) of Act No
161/2002, at the time when it is incurred, the FME can sanction the credit
institution by way of fines or withdraw its authorisation.
53

Iceland submits therefore that the Icelandic legislation on the controlling
and monitoring of large exposures already contains the elements needed
to prevent the situation occurring that Article 2(5) of Directive 2009/111/
EC aims to prevent and that Iceland does not require any additional
specific anti-avoidance rule of the kind described by ESA in its reply for the
Icelandic legal order to comply with Article 2(5) of the Directive.

Article 2(6) of the Directive
54

As regards Article 2(6) of the Directive, according to Iceland, it is
implemented by way of Article 84(3) of Act No 161/2002 on financial
undertakings and also by Articles 1 and 3 of FME Rules No 215/2007 on
the capital requirements and risk weighted assets of financial undertakings.
As stated in the letter of 16 July 2012 from the Ministry of Economic
Affairs, the Ministry was looking into the definition of the term “investment
firm”. This was because of “the correlation between the Icelandic term
‘verðbréfafyrirtæki’ (which is translated as ‘securities company/undertaking’
in the unofficial translation in English) and other similar companies which
have limited authorisation as described in Article 4 of Act No 161/2002 on
Financial Undertakings and the term ‘investment firm’ mentioned in Article
2(6) of the said Directive”.

55

Article 2(6) of the Directive requires “investment firms” to be covered by
the uniform formats, frequencies and dates of reporting referred to in
Article 74(2) of Directive 2006/48/EC. Iceland submits that, after further
study, it was concluded that the Icelandic legal order complies with Article
2(6) of the Directive on the basis that “verðbréfafyrirtæki” and other
similar companies with limited authorisation are compatible with the term
“investment firm” in Article 2(6) of the Directive.

56

Iceland submits, therefore, that Article 84(3) of Act No 161/2002 on
financial undertakings and Articles 1 and 3 of FME Rules No 215/2007
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on the capital requirements and risk weighted assets of financial
undertakings are thus in compliance with Article 2(6) of the Directive,
as, according to the aforementioned provisions, Icelandic securities
undertakings/companies (i.e. “verðbréfafyrirtæki”) shall report to the FME
on capital requirements at least every month and other types of securities
companies/undertakings, as described in Article 3 of FME Rules No
215/2007, shall report on capital requirements at least every quarter or at
least every 6 months. Iceland acknowledges that ESA was not informed of
this conclusion.
57

In its rejoinder, Iceland takes note of ESA’s “call for further information” as
to how Iceland came to the conclusion that the term “verðbréfafyrirtæki”
and other similar companies, i.e. those companies that have limited
authorisations according to Article 3(1)(6) of Act No 161/2002, are
compatible with the term “investment firm” in Article 2(6) of the Directive.

58

First, Iceland contends that the English translation of Act No 161/2002
submitted with the defence is inaccurate as it does not reflect recent
amendments made to the Act which changed, inter alia, the numbering of
some of the provisions referred to in this section. Iceland thus requests
that the Icelandic version of Act No 161/2002 be used for reference in
this regard.

59

In its rejoinder, Iceland observes that Article 2(6) of the Directive
states that “investment firms shall be covered by the uniform formats,
frequencies and dates of reporting referred to in Article 74(2) of Directive
2006/48/EC”. The term “investment firm” is defined in Article 3(1)(b) of
Directive 2006/49/EC by reference to the institutions defined in Article
4(1)(1) of Directive 2004/39/EC and which are subject to the requirements
imposed by Directive 2004/39/EC.

60

Iceland notes that Article 4(1)(1) of Directive 2004/39/EC defines
investment firms as meaning any legal person whose regular occupation
or business is the provision of one or more investment services to third
parties and/or the performance of one or more investment activities on a
professional basis. “Investment services and activities” are further defined
in Article 4(2) of Directive 2004/39/EC as meaning any of the services
and activities listed in Section A of Annex I to the same Directive relating to
any of the instruments listed in Section C of Annex I.
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61

Iceland submits that Directive 2004/39/EC was implemented into the
Icelandic legal order by Act No 108/2007 on securities transactions.
However, Directive 2004/39/EC also required certain additional types of
financial activities (investment activities) to obtain operating licences. The
implementation of Directive 2004/39/EC thus also led to changes to Act
No 161/2002 on financial undertakings.

62

Iceland observes that the scope of Act No 108/2007 on securities
transactions is defined in Article 1 of that same Act. Article 1 of Act No
108/2007 is built on Section A of Annex I to Directive 2004/39/EC.
According to Article 3(1)(6) of Act No 161/2002 on financial undertakings,
the activities and services covered by Act No 108/2007 on securities
transactions are subject to operating licences. Article 3(1)(6)(a) to (g) also
lists the activities and services listed in Section A of Annex I to Directive
2004/39/EC. Article 4(1)(5) of Act No 161/2002 notes that the operating
licences on the basis of Article 3(1)(6) are awarded to “verðbréfafyrirtæki”.

63

Iceland states that the Icelandic authorities came to the conclusion
therefore that the term “verðbréfafyrirtæki” is compatible with the term
“investment firms” within the meaning of Article 4(1)(1) of Directive
2004/39/EC and, accordingly, also Article 2(6) of Directive 2009/111/
EC.

64

In its rejoinder, Iceland makes submissions on the obligation to inform
ESA that Article 2(5) and (6) of the Directive were implemented into
the Icelandic legal order. It notes that the defence stated that ESA was
informed of the implementation in relation to Article 2(5). Given the wording
of the email of 15 August 2012, it acknowledges that it is understandable
that confusion arose regarding the status of the implementation of Article
2(5). As regards Article 2(6), the defence acknowledges that ESA was only
informed of “partial implementation”.

65

Iceland requests the Court to order each party to bear its own costs of the
proceedings, due to the circumstances of the case.

VI FINDINGS OF THE COURT
66

Article 3 EEA imposes upon the Contracting Parties the general obligation
to take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to ensure
fulfilment of the obligations arising out of the EEA Agreement (see, inter
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alia, Case E-11/13 ESA v Iceland, judgment of 15 November 2013, not
yet reported, paragraph 19, and case law cited).
67

It follows from Article 7 EEA that an act corresponding to an EU directive
referred to in the Annexes to the EEA Agreement or in decisions of the EEA
Joint Committee shall be binding, as to the result to be achieved, upon the
Contracting Parties and be made part of their internal legal order leaving
the authorities of the Contracting Parties the choice of form and method
of implementation. The Court notes that the implementation of a directive
does not necessarily require legislative action in each EEA State, as the
existence of statutory provisions and general principles of law may render
the implementation by specific legislation superfluous (see Case E-15/12
Wahl, judgment of 22 July 2013, not yet reported, paragraph 49).

68

An obligation to implement the Directive, and to notify ESA thereof, also
follows from Article 4 of the Directive. Fulfilment of this obligation is of
crucial importance for securing the two fundamental EEA law principles of
homogeneity and reciprocity.

69

Accordingly, the implementation of a directive into domestic law does
not necessarily require the provisions of the directive to be enacted in
precisely the same words in a specific, express provision of national law
and a general legal context may be sufficient provided it actually ensures
the full application of the directive (see, Case E-15/12 Wahl, cited above,
paragraph 50).

70

However, provisions of directives must be implemented with
unquestionable binding force and the specificity, precision and clarity
necessary to satisfy the requirements of legal certainty. EEA States must
ensure full application of directives not only in fact but also in law (see,
Case E-15/12 Wahl, cited above, paragraph 51 and case law cited).

71

It is essential that the legal situation resulting from national implementing
measures be sufficiently precise and clear and that individuals be made
fully aware of their rights so that, where appropriate, they may rely on
them before the national courts. The latter condition is of particular
importance where the directive in question is intended to confer rights on
nationals of other EEA States, as is the case here, as those nationals
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may not be aware of provisions and principles of national law (see,
Case E-15/12 Wahl, cited above, paragraph 52).
72

In that regard, it must also be borne in mind that it is clear from case law
with regard to the implementation of directives that mere administrative
practices, which by their nature are alterable at will by the authorities and
are not given the appropriate publicity, cannot be regarded as constituting
the proper fulfilment of an EEA/EFTA State’s obligations under the EEA
Agreement (see Case E-15/12 Wahl, cited above, paragraph 53).

73

Moreover, Article 3 EEA requires the EEA States to take all measures
necessary, regardless of the form and method of implementation, to
ensure that a directive which has been implemented and satisfies the
conditions set out above prevails over conflicting national law and to
guarantee the application and effectiveness of the directive. The Court
has consistently held that it is inherent in the objectives of the EEA
Agreement that national courts are bound to interpret national law in
conformity with EEA law. Consequently, they must apply the methods of
interpretation recognised by national law in order to achieve the result
sought by the relevant EEA rule. The Court recalls that the EEA States
may not apply rules which are liable to jeopardise the achievement of
the objectives pursued by a directive and, therefore, deprive it of its
effectiveness (see, Case E-15/12 Wahl, cited above, paragraph 54 and
case law cited).

74

Finally, it must be added that it is inherent in the general objective of the
EEA Agreement of establishing a dynamic and homogeneous market,
in the ensuing emphasis on the judicial defence and enforcement of the
rights of individuals, as well as in the principle of effectiveness, that, when
interpreting national law, national courts will consider any relevant element
of EEA law, whether implemented or not.

75

Decision 85/2010 of the EEA Joint Committee of 2 July 2010 entered into
force on 1 January 2012, being the latest of the three alternative dates set
by Article 3 of Decision 85/2010. The time limit for EEA/EFTA States to
adopt the measures necessary to implement the Directive expired on the
same date. Article 3 of Decision 85/2010 did not set a separate EEA time
limit for the implementation of the Directive into national law.
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The question of whether an EFTA State has failed to fulfil its obligations
must be determined by reference to the situation in that State as it stood
at the end of the period laid down in the reasoned opinion (see, inter alia,
ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 21, and case law cited).

77

As regards Article 1 paragraphs 15 to 18, 19(a), 21, 22(a), 23 to 28,
36, 37, and 39 to 42 of the Directive, it is undisputed that Iceland did
not adopt and notify to ESA the measures necessary to implement those
provisions before the expiry of the time limit given in the reasoned opinion.

78

It must therefore be held that by failing, within the time limit prescribed, to
adopt and notify to ESA the measures necessary to implement Article 1
paragraphs 15 to 18, 19(a), 21, 22(a), 23 to 28, 36 to 37, and 39 to 42
of the Directive, Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations pursuant to Article
4 of the Directive and Article 7 EEA.
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Article 2(5) of the Directive
79

Article 2(5) of the Directive amends Directive 2006/49/EC by replacing
the first subparagraph of Article 32(1) of the latter Directive.

80

Consequently, the EEA States are required to ensure, pursuant to Article
7(b) EEA, that their competent authorities shall establish procedures
to prevent institutions from deliberately avoiding the additional capital
requirements that they would otherwise incur, on exposures exceeding the
limit laid down in Article 111(1) of Directive 2006/48/EC (i.e. an exposure
to a client or group of connected clients the value of which exceed 25 % of
its own funds) once those exposures have been maintained for more than
10 days, by means of temporarily transferring the exposures in question
to another company, whether within the same group or not, and/or by
undertaking artificial transactions to close out the exposure during the 10day period and create a new exposure.

81

In essence, Iceland argues that there was no need for it to enact an antiavoidance rule as proposed by ESA because its legislation was already in
conformity with what is required by Article 2(5) of the Directive.

82

At this point, it should be recalled that in proceedings pursuant to Article
31 SCA for failure to fulfil obligations, it is incumbent upon ESA to
prove the allegation that the obligation has not been fulfilled. It is ESA’s
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responsibility to place before the Court the information needed to enable
the Court to establish that the obligation has not been fulfilled, and in so
doing ESA may not rely on any presumption (compare, to this effect, Case
96/81 Commission v Netherlands, [1982] ECR 1791, paragraph 6).
83

However, the EEA/EFTA States are required, pursuant to Article 3 EEA, to
facilitate the achievement of ESA’s tasks (compare, to this effect, Case
C-494/01 Commission v Ireland [2005] ECR I-3331, paragraph 42). It
follows in particular that, where ESA has adduced sufficient evidence
of certain matters in the territory of the defendant EEA/EFTA State, it
is incumbent on the latter to challenge in substance and in detail the
information produced and the consequences flowing therefrom (compare,
Commission v Ireland, cited above, paragraph 44).

84

Iceland has not demonstrated that the provisions of Article 30 (1), (2) and
(4) of Act No 161/2002, whether read individually or collectively, are such
as to prevent institutions from deliberately avoiding the additional capital
requirements that they would otherwise incur on exposures in excess
of 25% of their own funds if those exposures have been maintained for
more than 10 days in a manner compliant with the requirements of Article
2(5) of the Directive. There is no element which addresses the matter of
prevention as laid down by the Directive.

85

In light of paragraphs 66 to 74 and 76 above, it must thus be held that,
by failing, within the time limit prescribed, to adopt and notify to ESA the
measures necessary to implement Article 2(5) of the Directive, Iceland
has failed to fulfil its obligations pursuant to Article 4 of the Directive and
Article 7 EEA.

Article 2(6) of the Directive
86

Iceland has submitted in its defence on this point that it concluded after
further study into the term “investment firm” that the Icelandic legal order
was already compatible with Article 2(6) of the Directive on the basis that
“verðbréfafyrirtæki” and other similar companies with limited authorisation
are compatible with that term.

87

Iceland in its rejoinder has contended that “investment firms” are defined
in Article 3(1)(b) of Directive 2006/49/EC by reference to the institutions
defined in Article 4(1)(1) of Directive 2004/39/EC. Iceland has further
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referred to the definition of “investment services and activities” in Article
4(1)(2) of Directive 2004/39/EC which further refers to Annex I, Sections
A and C of that Directive.
88

Iceland has submitted that Directive 2004/39/EC was implemented into
the Icelandic legal order by Act No 108/2007 on securities transactions,
which required, inter alia, that investment activities be subject to operating
licences. The implementation of Directive 2004/39/EC therefore led to
changes to Act No 161/2002.

89

Iceland has concluded that pursuant to Article 4(1)(5) of Act No
161/2002, operating licences are awarded to “verðbréfafyrirtæki”
on the basis of Article 3(1)(6) of Act No 161/2002. Therefore
“verðbréfafyrirtæki”, it asserts, is compatible with the term “investment
firms” within the meaning of Article 4(1)(1) of Directive 2004/39/EC and,
accordingly, also Article 2(6) of the Directive.

90

The meaning of “investment firms” is defined by Article 3(1)(b) of
Directive 2006/49/EC read in conjunction with Article 3(1)(p) of
Directive 2006/49/EC and Article 4(1)(1) of Directive 2004/39/EC as
set out in paragraphs 3 to 5 above.

91

The term “investment services and activities” is defined in Article 4(1)(2)
of Directive 2004/39/EC and is mentioned in the first paragraph of Article
4(1)(1) of Directive 2004/39/EC. However its meaning is not synonymous
with the term “investment firm”.

92

Consequently, Iceland has failed to demonstrate that “verðbréfafyrirtæki”
encompasses the meaning of the term “investment firm”. It must thus be
held that by failing, within the time limit prescribed, to adopt and notify to
ESA the measures necessary to implement Article 2(6) of the Directive,
Iceland has failed to fulfil its obligations pursuant to Article 4 of the
Directive and Article 7 EEA.
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VII COSTS
93

Under Article 66(2) RoP, the unsuccessful party is to be ordered to pay
the costs if they have been applied for in the successful party’s pleadings.
Since the EFTA Surveillance Authority has requested that Iceland be
ordered to pay the costs, and the latter has been unsuccessful, and none
of the exceptions in Article 66(3) apply, Iceland must therefore be ordered
to pay the costs.
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On those grounds,

THE COURT
hereby:
1.

Declares that by failing to implement correctly Article 1 paragraphs
15 to 18, 19(a), 21, 22(a), 23 to 28, 36, 37, 39 to 42 and Article 2
paragraphs 5 and 6 of the Act referred to at points 4, 16e and 31 of
Annex IX to the Agreement on the European Economic Area (Directive
2009/111/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16
September 2009 as regards banks affiliated to central institutions,
certain own funds items, large exposures, supervisory arrangements
and crisis management), as adapted to the EEA Agreement by way of
Protocol 1 thereto, within the time prescribed, and by failing to inform
the Authority of the text of such measures, Iceland has failed to fulfil its
obligations under the Act and under Article 7 of the EEA Agreement.

2.

Orders Iceland to bear the costs of the proceedings.

Carl Baudenbacher

Per Christiansen

Páll Hreinsson

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on 11 February 2014.
Gunnar Selvik

Carl Baudenbacher

Registrar

President
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CASE E-23/13
Hellenic Capital Market Commission
(Directive 2003/6/EC - Admissibility - Judicial or administrative function - Information
request - Requirement in national law to set out the facts that give rise to the
suspicion)
Judgment of the Court, 9 May 2014................................................................. 89
Report for the Hearing................................................................................... 114
Summary of the Judgment
1.

does not require a strict interpretation

Directive 2003/6/EC aims at

preventing market abuse in order to

of this criterion. The requesting

ensure the integrity of and enhance

court performs a judicial function

investor confidence in EEA financial

when assessing whether to consent

markets. Competent authorities of the

to assistance being provided to the

EEA States shall cooperate with each

competent authorities of another EEA

other whenever necessary for the

State.

purpose of carrying out their duties, in
particular by exchanging information
and cooperating in investigations.

A requirement that obliges the

requesting authority to specify the
facts giving rise to the suspicion of

The Liechtenstein Administrative
Court made a reference to the Court
on whether it is compatible with the
Directive that the requesting authority
must specify the facts giving rise to
the suspicion of market abuse.
2.

3.

market abuse is not compatible with
the Directive, as it could compromise
the aim of efficient exchange of
information. Nevertheless, in order
to ensure the effectiveness of the
cooperation procedure in practice and

A national body may be classified

for the requested authority to be able

as a court or tribunal within the

to identify the information required,

meaning of Article 34 SCA only when

a request for information under the

it is performing judicial functions.

Directive must include a description

However the purpose of the advisory

of the investigation giving rise to the

opinion procedure in Article 34 SCA

request.
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RECHTSSACHE E-23/13
Hellenic Capital Market Commission
(Richtlinie 2003/6/EG – Zulässigkeit – Rechtsprechungs- oder Verwaltungsfunktion
– Informationsersuchen – Verpflichtung im nationalen Recht zur Darlegung des
Sachverhalts, aus dem sich der Verdacht ergibt)
Urteil des Gerichtshofs, 9. Mai 2014................................................................ 89
Sitzungsbericht............................................................................................. 114
Zusammenfassung des Urteils
1. Das Ziel der Richtlinie 2003/6/
EG besteht in der Verhütung von
Marktmissbrauch, um die Integrität der
Finanzmärkte des EWR sicherzustellen
und das Vertrauen der Anleger in
diese Märkte zu stärken. Wenn
dies zur Erfüllung ihrer Aufgaben
erforderlich ist, sollen die zuständigen
Behörden der EWR-Staaten,
insbesondere durch den Austausch von
Informationen und die Kooperation bei
Ermittlungen, zusammenarbeiten. Der
Verwaltungsgerichtshof des Fürstentums
Liechtenstein legte dem Gerichtshof
die Frage vor, ob es mit der Richtlinie
vereinbar sei, dass die ersuchende
Behörde verpflichtet ist, den Sachverhalt
darzulegen, aus dem sich der Verdacht
eines Marktmissbrauchs ergibt.
2. Eine nationale Stelle kann nur
als Gericht im Sinne von Artikel 34
ÜGA qualifiziert werden, wenn sie
gerichtliche Funktionen ausübt. Der
Zweck des Verfahrens nach Artikel
34 ÜGA erfordert jedoch keine enge

Auslegung dieses Kriteriums. Das
vorlegende Gericht übt eine Tätigkeit mit
Rechtsprechungscharakter aus, wenn
es untersucht, ob es seine Zustimmung
zur Leistung von Amtshilfe an zuständige
Behörden eines anderen EWR-Staats
erteilt.
3. Eine Anforderung, welche die
ersuchende Behörde verpflichtet, den
Sachverhalt darzulegen aus dem sich
der Verdacht eines Marktmissbrauchs
ergibt, stellt einen Verstoss gegen die
Richtlinie dar, da dadurch das Ziel eines
wirksamen Informationsaustauschs
gefährdet werden könnte. Trotzdem
muss ein Informationsersuchen auf
der Grundlage der Richtlinie - um
die Wirksamkeit des Verfahrens zur
Zusammenarbeit in der Praxis zu
gewährleisten und um die ersuchte
Behörde in die Lage zu versetzen,
die angeforderten Informationen zu
identifizieren - eine Beschreibung der
Ermittlungen, auf die sich das Ersuchen
stützt, enthalten.
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JUDGMENT OF THE COURT
9 May 2014*
(Directive 2003/6/EC – Admissibility – Judicial or administrative function – Information
request – Requirement in national law to set out the facts that give rise to the
suspicion)
In Case E-23/13,
REQUEST to the Court under Article 34 of the Agreement between the EFTA States
on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice from the
Administrative Court of the Principality of Liechtenstein (Verwaltungsgerichtshof des
Fürstentums Liechtenstein), in the case of the
Hellenic Capital Market Commission (HCMC)
concerning the interpretation of Article 16 of Directive 2003/6/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 28 January 2003 on insider dealing and market
manipulation (market abuse),

THE COURT,
composed of: Carl Baudenbacher, President, Per Christiansen (Judge-Rapporteur),
and Páll Hreinsson, Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having considered the written observations submitted on behalf of:
–

the Hellenic Capital Market Commission (“the HCMC”), represented by Eleftheria
Apostolidou, Director, Directorate of International Relations;

–

the Belgian Government, represented by Jean-Christophe Halleaux and Marie
Jacobs, Attachés within the Directorate General Legal Affairs of the Federal
Public Service for Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade and Development Cooperation,
acting as Agents;

–

the Estonian Government, represented by Nele Grünberg, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, acting as Agent;

*

Language of the request: German.
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URTEIL DES GERICHTSHOFS
09. Mai 2014*
(Richtlinie 2003/6/EG – Zulässigkeit – Rechtsprechungs- oder Verwaltungsfunktion
– Informationsersuchen – Verpflichtung im nationalen Recht zur Darlegung des
Sachverhalts, aus dem sich der Verdacht ergibt)
In der Rechtssache E-23/13,
ANTRAG des Verwaltungsgerichtshofs des Fürstentums Liechtenstein (im Folgenden:
Verwaltungsgerichtshof) an den Gerichtshof gemäss Artikel 34 des Abkommens der
EFTA-Staaten über die Errichtung einer EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde und eines EFTAGerichtshofs in der vor ihm anhängigen Rechtssache der
Hellenic Capital Market Commission (HCMC)
betreffend die Auslegung des Artikels 16 der Richtlinie 2003/6/EG des
Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates vom 28. Januar 2003 über InsiderGeschäfte und Marktmanipulation (Marktmissbrauch), erlässt

DER GERICHTSHOF
bestehend aus Carl Baudenbacher, Präsident, Per Christiansen (Berichterstatter) und
Páll Hreinsson, Richter,
Kanzler: Gunnar Selvik,
unter Berücksichtigung der schriftlichen Erklärungen
–

der Hellenic Capital Market Commission (im Folgenden: HCMC), vertreten durch
Eleftheria Apostolidou, Direktorin, Direktion für internationale Beziehungen;

–

der belgischen Regierung, vertreten durch Jean-Christophe Halleaux und Marie
Jacobs, Attachés der Generaldirektion Rechtsangelegenheiten des Föderalen
öffentlichen Diensts für auswärtige Angelegenheiten, Aussenhandel und
Entwicklungszusammenarbeit, als Bevollmächtigte;

–

der estnischen Regierung, vertreten durch Nele Grünberg, Aussenministerium,
als Bevollmächtigte;

*

Sprache des Antrags: Deutsch.
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–

the German Government, represented by Thomas Henze and Dr Kathrin
Petersen, Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy, acting as Agents;

–

the Greek Government, represented by Maria Tassopoulou, Alternate Legal
Advisor at Special Legal Service – European Union Law Department of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, acting as Agent;

–

the Liechtenstein Government, represented by Dr Andrea Entner-Koch, Director,
EEA Coordination Unit, and Christoph Büchel, Attorney-at-law, acting as Agents;

–

the Polish Government, represented by Boguslaw Majczyna, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, acting as Agent;

–

the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”), represented by Xavier Lewis, Director,
and Maria Moustakali, Officer, Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting
as Agents; and

–

the European Commission (“the Commission”), represented by Ion Rogalski and
Nicola Yerrell, Members of its Legal Service, acting as Agents,

having regard to the Report for the Hearing,
having heard oral argument of the HCMC, represented by Michail Mersinis and
Eleftheria Apostolidou; the Greek Government, represented by Maria Tassopoulou;
the Liechtenstein Government, represented by Christoph Büchel; ESA, represented
by Maria Moustakali; and the Commission, represented by Nicola Yerrell, at the
hearing on 31 March 2014,
gives the following

JUDGMENT
I

LEGAL BACKGROUND
EEA law
1

Directive 2003/6/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council on
insider dealing and market manipulation (market abuse) (OJ 2003 L 96, p.
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–

der deutschen Regierung, vertreten durch Thomas Henze und Dr. Kathrin
Petersen, Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie, als Bevollmächtigte;

–

der griechischen Regierung, vertreten durch Maria Tassopoulou,
stellvertretende Rechtsberaterin des juristischen Sonderdiensts – Abteilung
Unionsrecht des Aussenministeriums, als Bevollmächtigte;

–

der Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein, vertreten durch Dr. Andrea
Entner-Koch, Leiterin der Stabstelle EWR, und Christoph Büchel, Rechtsanwalt,
als Bevollmächtigte;

–

der polnischen Regierung, vertreten durch Boguslaw Majczyna,
Aussenministerium, als Bevollmächtigter;

–

der EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde, vertreten durch Xavier Lewis, Direktor, und
Maria Moustakali, Beamtin, Abteilung Rechts- und Verwaltungsangelegenheiten,
als Bevollmächtigte, und

–

der Europäischen Kommission (im Folgenden: Kommission), vertreten durch
Ion Rogalski und Nicola Yerrell, Mitarbeiter des Juristischen Diensts der
Kommission, als Bevollmächtigte;
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unter Berücksichtigung des Sitzungsberichts,
nach Anhörung der mündlichen Ausführungen der HCMC, vertreten durch Michail
Mersinis und Eleftheria Apostolidou; der griechischen Regierung, vertreten durch
Maria Tassopoulou; der Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein, vertreten
durch Christoph Büchel; der EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde, vertreten durch Maria
Moustakali; und der Kommission, vertreten durch Nicola Yerrell, in der Sitzung
vom 31. März 2014,
folgendes

URTEIL
I

RECHTLICHER HINTERGRUND
EWR-Recht
1

Die Richtlinie 2003/6/EG des Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates über
Insider-Geschäfte und Marktmanipulation (Marktmissbrauch) (ABl. 2003 L 96,
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16) (“the Directive”)1 was incorporated into Annex IX to the EEA Agreement
at point 29a of the EEA Agreement by Decision No 38/2004 of the EEA
Joint Committee of 23 April 2004 (OJ 2004 L 277, p. 7). This Decision
entered into force on 1 June 2005.
2

Recital 12 of the preamble to the Directive reads:
Market abuse consists of insider dealing and market manipulation.
The objective of legislation against insider dealing is the same as that
of legislation against market manipulation: to ensure the integrity of
Community financial markets and to enhance investor confidence in those
markets. It is therefore advisable to adopt combined rules to combat
both insider dealing and market manipulation. A single Directive will
ensure throughout the Community the same framework for allocation of
responsibilities, enforcement and cooperation.

3

Recital 37 of the preamble to the Directive reads:
A common minimum set of effective tools and powers for the
competent authority of each Member State will guarantee supervisory
effectiveness. Market undertakings and all economic actors should
also contribute at their level to market integrity. In this sense, the
designation of a single competent authority for market abuse does not
exclude collaboration links or delegation under the responsibility of the
competent authority, between that authority and market undertakings
with a view to guaranteeing efficient supervision of compliance with the
provisions adopted pursuant to this Directive.

1

The Directive has been amended by Directive 2010/78/EU of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 24 November 2010 amending Directives 98/26/EC, 2002/87/EC, 2003/6/EC, 2003/41/
EC, 2003/71/EC, 2004/39/EC, 2004/109/EC, 2005/60/EC, 2006/48/EC, 2006/49/EC and
2009/65/EC in respect of the powers of the European Supervisory Authority (European Banking
Authority), the European Supervisory Authority (European Insurance and Occupational Pensions
Authority) and the European Supervisory Authority (European Securities and Markets Authority) (OJ
2010 L 331, p. 120). However, Directive 2010/78/EU has not yet been incorporated into the EEA
Agreement. The amended version of the Directive is therefore not part of the EEA Agreement.
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S. 16) (im Folgenden: Richtlinie)1 wurde mittels Beschluss des Gemeinsamen
EWR-Ausschusses Nr. 38/2004 vom 23. April 2004 (ABl. 2004 L 277, S. 7)
unter Punkt 29a in Anhang IX des EWR-Abkommens aufgenommen. Dieser
Beschluss trat am 1. Juni 2005 in Kraft.
2

Erwägungsgrund 12 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
Marktmissbrauch beinhaltet Insider-Geschäfte und Marktmanipulation.
Vorschriften zur Bekämpfung von Insider-Geschäften haben dasselbe
Ziel wie Vorschriften zur Bekämpfung von Marktmanipulation, nämlich
die Integrität der Finanzmärkte der Gemeinschaft sicherzustellen und
das Vertrauen der Anleger in diese Märkte zu stärken. Es ist daher
sinnvoll, entsprechende Vorschriften zusammenzufassen, um sowohl
Insider-Geschäfte als auch Marktmanipulation zu bekämpfen. Eine
einzige Richtlinie stellt sicher, dass überall in der Gemeinschaft für
Kompetenzverteilung, Durchsetzung und Zusammenarbeit ein und derselbe
Rechtsrahmen gilt.

3

Erwägungsgrund 37 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
Ein gemeinsames Mindestmaß an wirksamen Mitteln und Befugnissen der
zuständigen Behörden der Mitgliedstaaten ist notwendig, um eine wirksame
Aufsicht sicherzustellen. Auch die Marktteilnehmer und alle Wirtschaftsakteure
sollten in ihrem Bereich einen Beitrag zur Marktintegrität leisten. In dieser
Hinsicht schließt die Benennung einer einzigen zuständigen Behörde für
Marktmissbrauch eine Zusammenarbeit mit Marktteilnehmern oder die
Delegation von Aufgaben unter der Verantwortlichkeit der zuständigen
Behörde an die Marktteilnehmer zu dem Zweck, die wirksame Überwachung
der Einhaltung der gemäß dieser Richtlinie erlassenen Vorschriften zu
gewährleisten, nicht aus.

1

Die Richtlinie wurde geändert durch Richtlinie 2010/78/EU des Europäischen Parlaments und des
Rates vom 24. November 2010 zur Änderung der Richtlinien 98/26/EG, 2002/87/EG, 2003/6/EG,
2003/41/EG, 2003/71/EG, 2004/39/EG, 2004/109/EG, 2005/60/EG, 2006/48/EG, 2006/49/
EG und 2009/65/EG im Hinblick auf die Befugnisse der Europäischen Aufsichtsbehörde (Europäische
Bankenaufsichtsbehörde), der Europäischen Aufsichtsbehörde (Europäische Aufsichtsbehörde für das
Versicherungswesen und die betriebliche Altersversorgung) und der Europäischen Aufsichtsbehörde
(Europäische Wertpapier- und Marktaufsichtsbehörde) (ABl. 2010 L 331, S. 120). Die Richtlinie
2010/78/EU wurde jedoch noch nicht in das EWR-Abkommen aufgenommen. Deshalb ist die geänderte
Fassung der Richtlinie nicht Bestandteil des EWR-Abkommens.
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4

Recital 38 of the preamble to the Directive reads:
In order to ensure that a Community framework against market abuse
is sufficient, any infringement of the prohibitions or requirements laid
down pursuant to this Directive will have to be promptly detected and
sanctioned. …

5

Recital 40 of the preamble to the Directive reads:
Increasing cross-border activities require improved cooperation and
a comprehensive set of provisions for the exchange of information
between national competent authorities. The organisation of supervision
and of investigatory powers in each Member State should not hinder
cooperation between the competent national authorities.

6

Recital 41 of the preamble to the Directive reads:
Since the objective of the proposed action, namely to prevent market
abuse in the form of insider dealing and market manipulation, cannot be
sufficiently achieved by the Member States and can therefore, by reason
of the scale and effects of the measures, be better achieved at Community
level, the Community may adopt measures, in accordance with the
principle of subsidiarity as set out in Article 5 of the Treaty. In accordance
with the principle of proportionality, as set out in that Article, this Directive
does not go beyond what is necessary in order to achieve that objective.

7

Recital 44 of the preamble to the Directive reads:
This Directive respects the fundamental rights and observes the principles
recognised in particular by the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the
European Union and in particular by Article 11 thereof and Article 10 of the
European Convention on Human Rights. ….

8

Article 16 of the Directive reads:
1.

Competent authorities shall cooperate with each other whenever

necessary for the purpose of carrying out their duties, making use of their
powers whether set out in this Directive or in national law. Competent
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Erwägungsgrund 38 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
Damit der gemeinschaftliche Rechtsrahmen zur Bekämpfung von
Marktmissbrauch hinreichende Wirkung entfaltet, müssen alle Verstöße
gegen die gemäß dieser Richtlinie erlassenen Verbote und Gebote
unverzüglich aufgedeckt und geahndet werden. …

5

Erwägungsgrund 40 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
Die zunehmende grenzüberschreitende Geschäftstätigkeit macht es
notwendig, die Zusammenarbeit zwischen den nationalen zuständigen
Behörden zu verstärken und den Informationsaustausch zwischen
ihnen umfassend zu regeln. Die Organisation der Aufsicht und der
Ermittlungsbefugnisse in den einzelnen Mitgliedstaaten sollte die
Zusammenarbeit zwischen den zuständigen nationalen Behörden nicht
behindern.

6

Erwägungsgrund 41 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
Da das Ziel der vorgeschlagenen Maßnahmen, nämlich die Verhütung von
Marktmissbrauch in Form von Insider-Geschäften und Marktmanipulationen,
auf Ebene der Mitgliedstaaten nicht ausreichend erreicht werden kann und
daher wegen des Umfangs und der Wirkung der Maßnahmen besser auf
Gemeinschaftsebene zu erreichen ist, kann die Gemeinschaft im Einklang
mit dem in Artikel 5 des Vertrags niedergelegten Subsidiaritätsprinzip
tätig werden. Entsprechend dem in demselben Artikel genannten
Verhältnismäßigkeitsprinzip geht diese Richtlinie nicht über das für die
Erreichung dieses Ziels erforderliche Maß hinaus.

7

Erwägungsgrund 44 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
Diese Richtlinie steht im Einklang mit den Grundrechten und Grundsätzen,
die insbesondere mit der Charta der Grundrechte der Europäischen Union,
insbesondere Artikel 11, sowie mit Artikel 10 der Europäischen Konvention
zum Schutz der Menschenrechte und Grundfreiheiten anerkannt wurden. …

8

Artikel 16 der Richtlinie lautet:
(1) Die zuständigen Behörden arbeiten zusammen, wenn dies zur
Erfüllung ihrer Aufgaben erforderlich ist, und setzen hierzu die Befugnisse
ein, die ihnen aufgrund dieser Richtlinie oder durch innerstaatliche
Rechtsvorschriften übertragen wurden. Die zuständigen Behörden
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authorities shall render assistance to competent authorities of other
Member States. In particular, they shall exchange information and
cooperate in investigation activities.
2. Competent authorities shall, on request, immediately supply any
information required for the purpose referred to in paragraph 1. Where
necessary, the competent authorities receiving any such request shall
immediately take the necessary measures in order to gather the required
information. If the requested competent authority is not able to supply the
required information immediately, it shall notify the requesting competent
authority of the reasons. Information thus supplied shall be covered by
the obligation of professional secrecy to which the persons employed or
formerly employed by the competent authorities receiving the information
are subject.
The competent authorities may refuse to act on a request for information
where:
–

communication might adversely affect the sovereignty, security or
public policy of the Member State addressed,

–

judicial proceedings have already been initiated in respect of the same
actions and against the same persons before the authorities of the
Member State addressed, or

–

where a final judgment has already been delivered in relation to such
persons for the same actions in the Member State addressed.

In any such case, they shall notify the requesting competent authority
accordingly, providing as detailed information as possible on those
proceedings or the judgment.
Without prejudice to Article 226 of the Treaty, a competent authority
whose request for information is not acted upon within a reasonable
time or whose request for information is rejected may bring that noncompliance to the attention of the Committee of European Securities
Regulators, where discussion will take place in order to reach a rapid and
effective solution.
Without prejudice to the obligations to which they are subject in judicial
proceedings under criminal law, the competent authorities which receive
information pursuant to paragraph 1 may use it only for the exercise of
their functions within the scope of this Directive and in the context of
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leisten den zuständigen Behörden anderer Mitgliedstaaten Amtshilfe.
Insbesondere tauschen sie Informationen aus und arbeiten bei Ermittlungen
zusammen.
(2) Die zuständigen Behörden übermitteln auf Ersuchen unverzüglich
alle Informationen, die zu dem in Absatz 1 genannten Zweck notwendig
sind. Sofern erforderlich, ergreifen die zuständigen Behörden, an die sich
das Auskunftsbegehren richtet, die erforderlichen Maßnahmen, um die
angeforderten Informationen zu erlangen. Ist die betreffende zuständige
Behörde nicht in der Lage, die angeforderte Information unverzüglich
zu liefern, so teilt sie der ersuchenden zuständigen Behörde die Gründe
hierfür mit. Auf diese Weise übermittelte Informationen unterliegen dem
Berufsgeheimnis, zu dessen Wahrung die Personen verpflichtet sind, welche
bei den zuständigen Behörden, die diese Informationen erhalten, eine Tätigkeit
ausüben oder ausgeübt haben.
Die zuständigen Behörden können die Übermittlung angeforderter
Informationen ablehnen,
–

wenn die Weitergabe der Informationen die Souveränität, die
Sicherheit oder die öffentliche Ordnung des ersuchten Mitgliedstaats
beeinträchtigen könnte,

–

wenn aufgrund derselben Tat und gegen dieselben Personen bereits
ein Verfahren vor einem Gericht des ersuchten Mitgliedstaats
anhängig ist oder

–

wenn gegen die genannten Personen aufgrund derselben Tat bereits ein
rechtskräftiges Urteil in dem ersuchten Mitgliedstaat ergangen ist.

In diesem Fall teilen sie dies der ersuchenden zuständigen Behörde mit
und übermitteln ihr möglichst genaue Informationen über diese Verfahren
bzw. das betreffende Urteil.
Unbeschadet des Artikels 226 des Vertrags kann eine zuständige
Behörde, deren Informationsersuchen nicht innerhalb angemessener Frist
Folge geleistet wird oder das abgelehnt wurde, dies dem Ausschuss der
europäischen Wertpapierregulierungsbehörden melden, der daraufhin
Beratungen im Hinblick auf eine rasche und effiziente Lösung abhält.
Unbeschadet ihrer Verpflichtungen im Rahmen von Strafverfahren dürfen
die zuständigen Behörden die nach Absatz 1 erhaltenen Informationen
ausschließlich in Erfüllung ihrer Aufgabe im Rahmen dieser Richtlinie
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administrative or judicial proceedings specifically related to the exercise of
those functions. However, where the competent authority communicating
information consents thereto, the authority receiving the information
may use it for other purposes or forward it to other States’ competent
authorities.
…
National law
9

In Liechtenstein, the Directive has been transposed by, inter alia, the Law
of 25 November 2010 amending the Law of 18 June 2004 on the Financial
Market Authority (Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetz - “FMA Act”).

10

Article 27a of the FMA Act states that assistance shall be provided to
a competent foreign authority to the extent necessary to ensure the
supervision of securities markets, inter alia, to combat market abuse.

11

Article 27c of the FMA Act concerns the form and content of the
request. It provides, inter alia, that a request for assistance shall
include the designation of the requesting foreign authority, an account
of the relevant facts, a specific description of the information sought,
the reason for the request and the legal provisions infringed in the
State of the requesting authority.

12

Furthermore, Article 27d of the FMA Act provides that the information
requested must be shown to be necessary for the exercise of securities
supervision by the requesting foreign authority. From the preparatory
works to the legislation, it can be derived that this at least includes an
outline of the initial suspicion.

13

Article 27f of the FMA Act provides that the Financial Market Authority
(“FMA”) shall refuse a request by a competent foreign authority where the
requirements of Articles 27a to 27e are not satisfied. Moreover, the FMA
may refuse a request that might adversely affect the sovereignty, security
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sowie in mit der Erfüllung dieser Aufgabe verbundenen Verwaltungs- und
Gerichtsverfahren im Rahmen dieser Aufgabe verwenden. Gibt jedoch die
zuständige Behörde, die eine Information übermittelt hat, ihre Zustimmung,
so darf die Behörde, die sie erhalten hat, sie zu anderen Zwecken
verwenden oder den zuständigen Behörden anderer Staaten übermitteln.
…
Nationales Recht
9

In Liechtenstein wurde die Richtlinie u. a. mit dem Gesetz
vom 25. November 2010 über die Abänderung des
Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes vom 18. Juni 2004 (im Folgenden:
Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetz) in nationales Recht umgesetzt.

10

Nach Artikel 27a des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes ist einer zuständigen
ausländischen Behörde Amtshilfe zu leisten, soweit dies zur Durchsetzung
der Wertpapieraufsicht, u. a. zur Bekämpfung von Marktmissbrauch,
erforderlich ist.

11

Artikel 27c des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes beschäftigt sich mit der
Form und dem Inhalt des Ersuchens. Er sieht u. a. vor, dass ein Ersuchen
die Bezeichnung der ersuchenden ausländischen Behörde, eine Darstellung
des relevanten Sachverhalts, eine konkrete Bezeichnung der verlangten
Informationen, den Grund des Ersuchens und die im Staat der ersuchenden
ausländischen Behörde verletzten Rechtsvorschriften enthalten muss.

12

Darüber hinaus müssen die verlangten Informationen nach Artikel 27d
des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes nachweislich für die Ausübung der
Wertpapieraufsicht der ersuchenden ausländischen Behörde erforderlich
sein. Aus den Gesetzesmaterialien zur Entstehung dieser Bestimmung
lässt sich ableiten, dass dies zumindest eine Beschreibung des
Anfangsverdachts enthält.

13

Laut Artikel 27f des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes hat die Finanzmarktaufsicht
(im Folgenden: FMA) ein Ersuchen einer zuständigen ausländischen Behörde
abzulehnen, wenn die Voraussetzungen nach Artikel 27a bis 27e nicht erfüllt
sind. Zudem kann die FMA ein Ersuchen ablehnen, durch das die Souveränität,
die Sicherheit oder die öffentliche Ordnung Liechtensteins beeinträchtigt
werden könnte, wenn aufgrund desselben Sachverhalts gegen die betreffende
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or public policy of Liechtenstein, where judicial proceedings have already
been initiated in respect of the same actions and against the same person
before a criminal court in Liechtenstein, or where a final judgment has
already been delivered by a criminal court in Liechtenstein in relation to
such person, based on the same facts.
14

Article 27g of the FMA Act provides that, if the FMA concludes that no
grounds exist for refusal pursuant to Article 27f, it shall immediately
communicate the request to the Administrative Court and request the
court’s consent to provide the assistance sought. The competent judge
at the Administrative Court shall examine whether the requirements for a
request specified in Articles 27a to 27e of the FMA Act are satisfied and
ensure that no grounds for refusal exist.

II FACTS AND PROCEDURE BEFORE THE NATIONAL COURT
15

In summer 2013, the HCMC requested the FMA to provide assistance
in accordance with Article 16 of the Directive. In the request, it stated
that it was conducting a preliminary investigation into potential market
abuse regarding transactions in the shares of a particular company over
a 10-day period in 2013. It went on to explain that the trading in shares
in the company was being closely monitored because of a capitalisation
process, as well as high volatility in the volume and price of its shares.
The volume had fluctuated by 210%, and the price by 120%.

16

Against this background, the HCMC sought information about a specific
transaction from 2013, in which a Liechtenstein bank had acquired a
number of shares in the company. In particular, the HCMC stated that
it wished information about the beneficial owners for whose account
the transaction was effected in order to determine whether there was a
relationship between those beneficial owners and the management team /
the principal shareholders of the company.

17

The FMA made several requests to the HCMC for further information
about the background to the investigation. In its replies, the HCMC
confirmed, inter alia, that this type of preliminary review took place in
all cases involving major corporate operations that might cause
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Person bereits ein Verfahren vor einem liechtensteinischen Strafgericht
anhängig ist, oder wenn aufgrund desselben Sachverhalts gegen die
betreffende Person bereits ein rechtskräftiges Urteil eines liechtensteinischen
Strafgerichts ergangen ist.
14

Gemäss Artikel 27g des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes leitet die
FMA, wenn sie feststellt, dass kein Ablehnungsgrund nach Artikel 27f
vorliegt, das Ersuchen unverzüglich an den Verwaltungsgerichtshof
weiter und beantragt die Genehmigung des Vollzugs der Amtshilfe
durch den Verwaltungsgerichtshof. Der zuständige Richter des
Verwaltungsgerichtshofs prüft, ob die Anforderungen an das Ersuchen
nach Artikel 27a bis 27e des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes erfüllt sind und
kein Ablehnungsgrund vorliegt.

II SACHVERHALT UND VERFAHREN VOR DEM NATIONALEN GERICHT
15

Die HCMC stellte im Sommer 2013 ein Amtshilfeersuchen im Sinne
von Artikel 16 der Richtlinie an die FMA. In diesem Ersuchen gab die
HCMC an, sie führe eine Voruntersuchung betreffend einen potenziellen
Marktmissbrauch im Zusammenhang mit dem Handel von Aktien eines
bestimmten Unternehmens innerhalb eines Zeitraums von zehn Tagen im
Jahr 2013 durch. Sie erläuterte weiter, dass der Handel mit Aktien des
Unternehmens infolge eines Kapitalisierungsprozesses sowie aufgrund der
hohen Volatilität in Bezug auf die Anzahl bzw. den Preis seiner Aktien genau
überwacht würde. Beim Volumen waren Schwankungen um 210 %, beim
Preis um 120 % verzeichnet worden.

16

Vor diesem Hintergrund ersuchte die HCMC um Informationen über
eine bestimmte Transaktion aus dem Jahr 2013, in deren Rahmen eine
liechtensteinische Bank einige Aktien des Unternehmens erworben hatte.
Die HCMC gab insbesondere an, sie benötige Informationen über die
wirtschaftlichen Eigentümer, auf deren Rechnung die Transaktion durchgeführt
wurde, um festzustellen, ob zwischen diesen und der Geschäftsleitung / den
Hauptaktionären des Unternehmens eine Beziehung besteht.

17

Die FMA ersuchte die HCMC mehrfach um weitere Informationen über
den Hintergrund der Ermittlungen. In ihren Antworten bestätigte die HCMC
u. a., dass diese Art der Vorüberprüfung bei allen grösseren Vorgängen
innerhalb eines Unternehmens stattfand, die erhebliche Schwankungen des
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significant fluctuations in share prices. However, it had concrete
suspicions in the present case, linked to the specific transaction already
communicated in detail to the FMA.
18

On this basis, the FMA concluded that the request for assistance
satisfied the requirements of Articles 27a to 27e of the FMA Act, and
that none of the grounds for refusal set out in Article 27f applied. It
accordingly transmitted the request to the competent judge at the
Liechtenstein Administrative Court for consent in accordance with the
procedure laid down by Article 27g of the FMA Act.

19

Although the FMA proposed that the request for assistance be granted,
the President of the Administrative Court, in his capacity as the competent
judge pursuant to Article 27g of the FMA Act, noted that a certain
divergence of views had emerged in the course of the earlier exchange of
correspondence between the HCMC and the FMA as regards the level of
reasoning required to justify such a request. Against this background, the
President decided that it was necessary to refer the matter to the Court
for an advisory opinion on the proper interpretation and effect of Article 16
of the Directive.

20

Consequently, on 21 October 2013 the Administrative Court referred the
following question to the Court:
Must an authority making a request to the competent authority of another
Member State in accordance with Article 16 of Directive 2003/6/EC
set out in its request the facts that give rise to the suspicion that the
prohibition on insider dealing and market manipulation has been infringed?

21

Reference is made to the Report for the Hearing for a fuller account of the
legal framework, the facts, the procedure and the written observations
submitted to the Court, which are mentioned or discussed hereinafter only
insofar as is necessary for the reasoning of the Court.
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Aktienpreises verursachen können. Die HCMC hatte im gegenständlichen Fall
jedoch konkrete Verdachtsmomente hinsichtlich der speziellen Transaktion,
über welche die FMA bereits ausführlich informiert worden war.
18

Auf dieser Grundlage kam die FMA schliesslich zum Schluss, dass
das Amtshilfeersuchen den Erfordernissen gemäss den Artikeln 27a
bis 27e des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes entsprach und keine
Ablehnungsgründe nach Artikel 27f vorlagen. Deshalb leitete die FMA
das Ersuchen zwecks Genehmigung des Vollzugs nach Artikel 27g
des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes an den zuständigen Richter des
liechtensteinischen Verwaltungsgerichtshofs weiter.

19

Obwohl die FMA vorschlug, dem Amtshilfeersuchen stattzugeben, stellte
der Präsident des Verwaltungsgerichtshofs – in seiner Eigenschaft als
zuständiger Richter gemäss Artikel 27g des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes
– fest, dass sich im Zuge der vorangegangenen Korrespondenz zwischen
der HCMC und der FMA eine gewisse Abweichung der Ansichten in
Bezug auf die zur Rechtfertigung eines solchen Ersuchens erforderliche
Ausführlichkeit der Begründung manifestierte. Vor diesem Hintergrund
entschied der Präsident, die Rechtssache dem Gerichtshof zur
Vorabentscheidung über die ordnungsgemässe Auslegung und Wirkung
von Artikel 16 der Richtlinie vorzulegen.

20

Dementsprechend legte der Verwaltungsgerichtshof am 21. Oktober 2013
dem Gerichtshof die folgende Frage vor:
Muss eine Behörde, die ein Ersuchen gemäss Artikel 16 der Richtlinie
2003/6/EG an die zuständige Behörde eines anderen Mitgliedstaates
stellt, in ihrem Ersuchen den Sachverhalt, aus dem sich der Verdacht
des Verstosses gegen das Verbot von Insider-Geschäften und
Marktmanipulationen ergibt, darlegen?

21

Für eine ausführliche Darstellung des rechtlichen Hintergrunds, des
Sachverhalts, des Verfahrens und der beim Gerichtshof eingereichten
schriftlichen Erklärungen wird auf den Sitzungsbericht verwiesen. Auf den
Sitzungsbericht wird im Folgenden nur insoweit eingegangen, wie es für
die Begründung des Gerichtshofs erforderlich ist.
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III THE QUESTION
Admissibility
Observations submitted to the Court
22

ESA and the Commission submit that the request is inadmissible.

23

In the view of the Commission, the question referred appears to be general
in nature rather than linked to the specific procedure at issue. According
to the Commission, the FMA took the view that the request from the HCMC
complied with the requirements of Liechtenstein law and adequately set out
the background to the request. It was on this basis that the FMA launched
the procedure under Article 27g of the FMA Act to obtain the consent of
the Administrative Court to provide the assistance. Although Article 27g(2)
of the FMA Act also requires the competent judge to examine whether the
underlying requirements are satisfied, no information has been provided
that casts doubt on the FMA’s initial assessment.

24

The Commission submits that it appears to be highly questionable whether
a case can be said to be pending before the national judge, or, indeed,
whether the latter is called upon to give judgment in proceedings intended
to lead to a decision of a judicial nature.

25

In the Commission’s view, the Administrative Court, which has been
consulted in accordance with Article 27g of the FMA Act, appears to
be taking a purely administrative decision, as it simply intervenes in the
final step of an administrative procedure set up to answer a request for
assistance. There is no legal dispute to be decided, and, for this reason,
the Administrative Court cannot be regarded as exercising a judicial
function. At the oral hearing, the Commission argued that its view was
strengthened by information provided by the Liechtenstein Government
that the Administrative Court does not hand down a formal decision when
acting pursuant to Article 27g of the FMA Act.
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III ZUR FRAGE
Zulässigkeit
Dem Gerichtshof vorgelegte Stellungnahmen
22

Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde und die Kommission bringen vor, der
Antrag sei unzulässig.

23

Die vorgelegte Frage scheint nach Ansicht der Kommission eher allgemeinen
Charakter zu haben und nicht mit dem speziellen gegenständlichen Verfahren
verknüpft zu sein. Der Kommission zufolge vertrat die FMA die Auffassung,
dass das Ersuchen der HCMC den Anforderungen des liechtensteinischen
Rechts entsprach und den Hintergrund des Ersuchens angemessen darlegte.
Auf dieser Grundlage leitete die FMA das Verfahren nach Artikel 27g
des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes zur Genehmigung der Amtshilfe
durch den Verwaltungsgerichtshof ein. Obwohl Artikel 27g Absatz 2 des
Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes vom zuständigen Richter auch verlangt, dass
er prüft, ob die zugrunde liegenden Anforderungen erfüllt sind, wurden keine
Informationen vorgelegt, die die ursprüngliche Einschätzung der FMA in
Zweifel ziehen.

24

Die Kommission merkt an, dass es höchst fragwürdig erscheint, ob davon die
Rede sein kann, dass eine Rechtssache vor dem nationalen Richter anhängig
ist, oder ob dieser tatsächlich im Rahmen eines Verfahrens zu entscheiden
hat, das auf eine Entscheidung mit Rechtsprechungscharakter abzielt.

25

Nach Ansicht der Kommission scheint der gemäss Artikel 27g des
Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes hinzugezogene Verwaltungsgerichtshof
eine reine Verwaltungsentscheidung zu treffen, indem er sich einfach im
letzten Schritt des zur Beantwortung des Amtshilfeersuchens festgelegten
Verwaltungsverfahrens einschaltet. Es wird keine Entscheidung in einem
Rechtsstreit getroffen, sodass aus diesem Grund auch nicht davon
ausgegangen werden kann, dass der Verwaltungsgerichtshof eine
Tätigkeit mit Rechtsprechungscharakter ausübt. Bei der Anhörung der
mündlichen Ausführungen äusserte die Kommission, dass diese Ansicht
durch die von der Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein vorgelegten
Informationen, dass der Verwaltungsgerichtshof in seinem Vorgehen
nach Artikel 27g des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes keine formelle
Entscheidung erlässt, gestützt wird.
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26

In its written observations, ESA submitted that the Administrative Court has
merely an administrative function or confirmatory role. In the alternative,
ESA submitted that, if the Administrative Court performs a judicial function,
that judicial oversight by the Administrative Court pursuant to Article 27g
of the FMA Act goes beyond what is allowed under the Directive.

27

At the oral hearing, ESA stated, after hearing the explanations given by the
Liechtenstein Government, that the Administrative Court performs a judicial
function pursuant to Article 27g of the FMA Act. The Administrative Court
may conclude that a request does not fulfil the requirements under Articles
27a to 27e of the FMA Act, and such a decision cannot be appealed. That
means that the Administrative Court may definitively block a request for
information.

28

Nevertheless, ESA maintained that the request is inadmissible,
since such a judicial oversight is, in its view, not compatible with the
Directive. The procedure in question would delay the provision of the
requested information, which, pursuant to Article 16(2) of the Directive,
must be provided immediately. Involving a judicial body each time
before granting access to information to the requesting authority would
constitute an obstacle to mutual assistance between the competent
authorities, which the Directive intends to remove. It would also
compromise the rationale of the Directive set out in recital 38 of the
preamble.

29

According to ESA, pursuant to Article 15 of the Directive, judicial review of
the decisions of the competent authorities must be ensured ex post in the
form of an appeal against the decisions taken by the competent authority,
and not ex ante, as the case appears to be in Liechtenstein. Thus, the
examination by the Administrative Court pursuant to Article 27g of the FMA
Act goes beyond what is allowed under the Directive.
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26

In ihrer schriftlichen Erklärung argumentierte die EFTAÜberwachungsbehörde, dass der Verwaltungsgerichtshof eine reine
Verwaltungsfunktion ausübt bzw. eine rein bestätigende Rolle spielt.
Alternativ brachte die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde vor, dass – wenn der
Verwaltungsgerichtshof eine Tätigkeit mit Rechtsprechungscharakter
ausübt – diese gerichtliche Aufsicht durch den Verwaltungsgerichtshof
gemäss Artikel 27g des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes über das gemäss
der Richtlinie zulässige Mass hinausgeht.

27

Im Anschluss an die von der Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein
bei der Anhörung der mündlichen Ausführungen vorgetragenen
Erläuterungen stellte die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde fest, dass der
Verwaltungsgerichtshof eine Tätigkeit mit Rechtsprechungscharakter
gemäss Artikel 27g des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes ausübt. Der
Verwaltungsgerichtshof kann zu der Schlussfolgerung gelangen, dass
ein Ersuchen den Anforderungen gemäss Artikel 27a bis 27e des
Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes nicht genügt, und eine solche Entscheidung
kann nicht angefochten werden. Somit ist der Verwaltungsgerichtshof in
der Lage, ein Informationsersuchen zu blockieren.

28

Trotzdem hielt die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde daran fest, dass der Antrag
unzulässig ist, da eine solche gerichtliche Aufsicht ihrer Ansicht nach gegen
die Richtlinie verstösst. Das fragliche Verfahren würde die Übermittlung der
angeforderten Informationen verzögern, die gemäss Artikel 16 Absatz 2
der Richtlinie unverzüglich geliefert werden müssen. Müsste, bevor der
ersuchenden Behörde Zugang zu den angeforderten Informationen gewährt
wird, jedes Mal ein Gericht beigezogen werden, würde dies ein Hindernis für
die gegenseitige Amtshilfe zwischen den zuständigen Behörden darstellen.
Dies würde auch dem in Erwägungsgrund 38 der Präambel festgehaltenen
Grundsatz der Richtlinie zuwiderlaufen.

29

Der EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde zufolge ist gemäss Artikel 15 der
Richtlinie eine gerichtliche Überprüfung der Entscheidungen der
zuständigen Behörden im Nachhinein in Form eines Rechtsmittels gegen
die Entscheidungen der zuständigen Behörde, und nicht im Vorhinein,
wie dies in Liechtenstein der Fall zu sein scheint, zu gewährleisten.
Dementsprechend geht die Untersuchung des Verwaltungsgerichtshofs
nach Artikel 27g des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes über das gemäss der
Richtlinie zulässige Mass hinaus.
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Findings of the Court

30

Under Article 34 of the Agreement between the EFTA States on the
Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice
(“SCA”), any court or tribunal in an EFTA State may refer questions on
the interpretation of the EEA Agreement to the Court, if it considers it
necessary to enable it to give judgment.

31

It is clear that the Administrative Court of the Principality of Liechtenstein,
which is a court against whose decisions there is no judicial remedy under
national law, constitutes a court or tribunal within the meaning of Article 34
SCA. In fact, the Administrative Court has made a number of references to
the Court.

32

However, a national court or tribunal may refer a question to the Court
only if there is a case pending before it and if it is called upon to give
judgment in proceedings intended to lead to a decision of a judicial
nature. In other words, a national body may be classified as a court
or tribunal within the meaning of Article 34 SCA when it is performing
judicial functions, whereas, when it is exercising other functions, for
example of an administrative nature, it may not be so classified (see,
for comparison, inter alia, Case C-363/11 Epitropos tou Elegktikou
Synedriou, judgment of 19 December 2012, published electronically,
paragraphs 19 and 21).

33

The purpose of Article 34 SCA is to establish cooperation between the
Court and the national courts and tribunals. It is intended to be a means
of ensuring a homogenous interpretation of EEA law and to provide
assistance to the courts and tribunals in the EFTA States in cases in which
they have to apply provisions of EEA law.
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Entscheidung des Gerichtshofs
30

Nach Artikel 34 des Abkommens zwischen den EFTA-Staaten zur
Errichtung einer Überwachungsbehörde und eines Gerichtshofs (im
Folgenden: ÜGA) kann jedes Gericht eines EFTA-Staats Fragen hinsichtlich
der Auslegung des EWR-Abkommens an den Gerichtshof richten, sofern es
dies zum Erlass eines Urteils für erforderlich hält.

31

Es steht fest, dass es sich beim Verwaltungsgerichtshof des Fürstentums
Liechtenstein – einem Gericht, gegen dessen Entscheidungen nach
nationalem Recht kein Rechtsmittel möglich ist – um ein Gericht
im Sinne von Artikel 34 ÜGA handelt. Tatsächlich hat sich der
Verwaltungsgerichtshof schon mehrfach mit Vorabentscheidungsersuchen
an den Gerichtshof gewandt.

32

Ein nationales Gericht kann dem Gerichtshof jedoch nur eine Frage
vorlegen, wenn vor ihm eine Rechtssache anhängig ist und wenn es im
Rahmen eines Verfahrens zu entscheiden hat, das auf eine Entscheidung
mit Rechtsprechungscharakter abzielt. In anderen Worten: Eine nationale
Stelle kann insoweit als Gericht im Sinne von Artikel 34 ÜGA qualifiziert
werden, wenn sie gerichtliche Funktionen ausübt, nicht aber bei Ausführung
anderer Aufgaben, insbesondere administrativer Art (vgl. u. a. Rechtssache
C-363/11 Epitropos tou Elegktikou Synedriou, Urteil vom 19. Dezember
2012, in elektronischer Form veröffentlicht, Randnrn. 19 und 21).

33

Zweck von Artikel 34 ÜGA ist die Schaffung einer Grundlage für die
Zusammenarbeit zwischen dem Gerichtshof und den nationalen Gerichten.
Artikel 34 stellt ein Instrument zur Gewährleistung einer einheitlichen
Auslegung des EWR-Rechts und zur Unterstützung der Gerichte der EFTAStaaten in Rechtssachen, in denen die Anwendung von Bestimmungen des
EWR-Rechts erforderlich ist, dar.
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34

Accordingly, the purpose of this procedure does not require a strict
interpretation of the terms court and tribunal. The same applies to the
question of whether a requesting body in a specific case exercises a
judicial or an administrative function, in particular when its decisions are
not subject to judicial review. The procedure under Article 34 SCA is
determined on the basis of EEA law. Indeed, the Court has no competence
to interpret national rules. The Court must nevertheless include national
rules in its assessment of the situation. In case of doubt in that context,
it would run counter to the purpose of Article 34 SCA to declare the
reference inadmissible.

35

When dealing with the applicability of Article 34 SCA, it is incumbent
on the EEA States to take the necessary steps to ensure, within their
own territory, that the provisions of EEA law are implemented into
national law in their entirety. The case pending before the national court
concerns a provision of EEA law, which is based on an allocation of
responsibilities and administrative cooperation between the national
authorities of the EEA States. If, under the legal system of an EEA
State, national courts are assigned the task of overseeing such cooperation, it is imperative in order to ensure the proper functioning
of EEA law that the Court should have an opportunity to address the
issues of interpretation arising out of such proceedings.

36

For the same reason, ESA’s argument that the request is inadmissible,
since the judicial review undertaken by the Administrative Court pursuant
to Article 27f of the FMA Act is not compatible with the Directive, must
be rejected. The Court would find an infringement proceeding pursuant to
Article 31 SCA more appropriate for such an assessment of compatibility.

37

At the oral hearing, the Liechtenstein Government stated, in response to
questions put by the Court, that, in proceedings pursuant to Article 27g of
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Entsprechend erfordert der Zweck dieses Verfahrens keine enge
Auslegung des Gerichtsbegriffs. Gleiches gilt für die Frage, ob eine
ersuchende Stelle in einer bestimmten Rechtssache eine Rechtsprechungsoder eine Verwaltungsfunktion ausübt, insbesondere, wenn ihre
Entscheidungen keiner gerichtlichen Überprüfung unterliegen. Das
Verfahren nach Artikel 34 ÜGA beruht auf EWR-Recht. Der Gerichtshof ist in
der Tat nicht für die Auslegung nationaler Vorschriften zuständig. Bei seiner
Beurteilung der Umstände hat er aber trotzdem nationale Vorschriften
miteinzubeziehen. Bei Zweifeln in dieser Hinsicht würde es dem Zweck
von Artikel 34 ÜGA zuwiderlaufen, den Antrag auf Vorabentscheidung für
unzulässig zu erklären.

35

Im Zusammenhang mit der Anwendbarkeit von Artikel 34 ÜGA obliegt
es den EWR-Staaten, die erforderlichen Massnahmen zu treffen, um
sicherzustellen, dass die Bestimmungen des EWR-Rechts auf ihrem
Hoheitsgebiet zur Gänze in nationales Recht umgesetzt werden.
Die vor dem nationalen Gericht anhängige Rechtssache betrifft eine
Bestimmung des EWR-Rechts, die auf einer Kompetenzverteilung und
Verwaltungszusammenarbeit zwischen den nationalen Behörden der EWRStaaten basiert. Wenn die Rechtsordnung eines EWR-Staats eine Aufsicht
der nationalen Gerichte über eine solche Zusammenarbeit vorsieht, muss
dem Gerichtshof zur Gewährleistung des reibungslosen Funktionierens des
EWR-Rechts die Möglichkeit eingeräumt werden, sich zu Auslegungsfragen
zu äussern, die sich im Zuge derartiger Verfahren ergeben.

36

Aus diesem Grund ist das Vorbringen der EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde,
der Antrag sei unzulässig, da die vom Verwaltungsgerichtshof
durchgeführte gerichtliche Überprüfung gemäss Artikel 27f des
Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes gegen die Richtlinie verstosse,
zurückzuweisen. Zur Beurteilung eines solchen Verstosses hielte der
Gerichtshof ein Vertragsverletzungsverfahren nach Artikel 31 ÜGA für
angemessener.

37

Bei der Anhörung der mündlichen Ausführungen gab die Regierung des
Fürstentums Liechtenstein in Beantwortung von Fragen des Gerichtshofs
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the FMA Act, the Administrative Court may decide that the requirements
under Article 27(1)(a) to (f) are not fulfilled. No formal decision is handed
down, but the FMA is informed of the Administrative Court’s view. It is not
possible to appeal the decision. The consequence is that the FMA must
reject the request for information in its current form.
38

Such a rejection by the FMA may not be subject to subsequent judicial
review. It may, however, be challenged by the requesting authority in
accordance with the procedure established by the fourth subparagraph of
Article 16(2) of the Directive.

39

As a result of the foregoing considerations and, in particular, the fact
that the decision of the Administrative Court in procedures such as
the one pending before the national court cannot be appealed, the
Court finds that, in proceedings pursuant to Article 27g of the FMA
Act, the Administrative Court performs a judicial function for the
purposes of Article 34 SCA. Even though the FMA has concluded that
no grounds exist for refusal pursuant to Article 27f, the Administrative
Court’s assessment may entail that the FMA must reject the request
for information. Such a rejection by the FMA is not subject to
subsequent judicial review. This suggests that the procedure before
the Administrative Court is closer to a judicial than an administrative
review. It cannot be decisive in this regard that the Administrative Court
does not hand down a formal decision.

40

The Court holds that the question referred by the Administrative Court is
admissible.

Substance
Observations submitted to the Court
41

The HCMC submits that Article 16 of the Directive does not require the
requesting authority to indicate the facts giving rise to a particular
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an, dass der Verwaltungsgerichtshof in einem Verfahren gemäss
Artikel 27g des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes entscheiden kann, dass die
Anforderungen nach Artikel 27 Absatz 1 Buchstaben a bis f nicht erfüllt sind.
Es wird keine formelle Entscheidung erlassen, aber die FMA wird über den
Standpunkt des Verwaltungsgerichtshofs in Kenntnis gesetzt. Gegen die
Entscheidung ist kein Rechtsmittel möglich. Die Folge ist, dass die FMA das
Informationsersuchen in seiner gegenwärtigen Form zurückweisen muss.
38

Eine solche Zurückweisung durch die FMA kann keiner anschliessenden
gerichtlichen Überprüfung unterzogen werden. Allerdings kann sie von der
ersuchenden Behörde anhand des in Artikel 16 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 4
festgelegten Verfahrens angefochten werden.

39

Auf der Grundlage der obigen Erwägungen und insbesondere des
Umstands, dass gegen die Entscheidung des Verwaltungsgerichtshofs
in Verfahren wie dem vor dem nationalen Gericht anhängigen kein
Rechtsmittel eingelegt werden kann, gelangt der Gerichtshof zu dem
Ergebnis, dass der Verwaltungsgerichtshof in Verfahren nach Artikel 27g
des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes für die Zwecke von Artikel 34 ÜGA
eine Tätigkeit mit Rechtsprechungscharakter ausübt. Obwohl der FMA
zufolge kein Ablehnungsgrund gemäss Artikel 27f vorliegt, kann der
Verwaltungsgerichtshof in seiner Beurteilung zu dem Schluss kommen,
dass das Informationsersuchen durch die FMA zurückzuweisen ist. Eine
solche Zurückweisung durch die FMA unterliegt keiner anschliessenden
gerichtlichen Überprüfung. Dies legt den Schluss nahe, dass das Verfahren
vor dem Verwaltungsgerichtshof eher einer gerichtlichen als einer
verwaltungstechnischen Überprüfung entspricht. In diesem Zusammenhang
kann es nicht entscheidend sein, dass der Verwaltungsgerichtshof keine
formelle Entscheidung erlässt.

40

Der Gerichtshof stellt fest, dass die vom Verwaltungsgerichtshof
vorgelegte Frage zulässig ist.

Vorlagefragen
Dem Gerichtshof vorgelegte Stellungnahmen
41

Der HCMC zufolge ist es gemäss Artikel 16 der Richtlinie nicht
erforderlich, dass die ersuchende Behörde den Sachverhalt darlegt, auf
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suspicion and its reasons for carrying out an investigation. It is for the
requesting authority to determine whether there has been a potential
breach of the relevant provisions. The second subparagraph of Article
16(2) of the Directive exhaustively stipulates when the requested authority
may refuse to act on a request for information.
42

The Belgian Government is of the opinion that the requesting authority
must demonstrate that the information or assistance requested is
necessary for it to carry out its duties. This implies that the principle of
proportionality is satisfied.

43

The elements to be indicated in a request for assistance logically differ,
depending on the information that the requesting authority wishes to
obtain. In the case of a preliminary investigation, it suffices that the
requesting authority indicates the existence of a market incident and the
transactions that, in its view, require further investigation.

44

The principle of proportionality cannot be interpreted in such a way
that it would oblige a requesting authority to indicate factual elements
that it cannot know at this stage of a preliminary investigation, such as
specific elements linking the beneficial owners of transactions to inside
information. Were it otherwise, this would render Article 16 of the
Directive ineffective.

45

The Estonian Government observes that Article 16 of the Directive
does not contain any express obligation for an authority to set out in
its request the facts that give rise to the suspicion. However, some
description of the underlying facts of the investigation is necessary.
Explaining the reason for and providing underlying facts in a request
is acknowledged in international agreements on securities markets
supervision. Reference is made to Article 8 of the International
Organisation of Securities Commissions’ (“IOSCO”) Multilateral
Memorandum of Understanding (“MMoU”), as well as to Article 4 of the
European Securities and Market Authority’s (“ESMA”) MMoU.
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dem ein bestimmter Verdacht beruht, und die Gründe anführt, aus denen
sie ermittelt. Es obliegt der ersuchenden Behörde festzustellen, ob ein
potenzieller Verstoss gegen die einschlägigen Bestimmungen vorliegt. In
Artikel 16 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 2 der Richtlinie ist erschöpfend festgelegt,
wann die ersuchte Behörde die Übermittlung angeforderter Informationen
ablehnen kann.
42

Die belgische Regierung vertritt die Auffassung, dass die ersuchende
Behörde zeigen muss, dass die angeforderte Information oder Amtshilfe
zur Erfüllung ihrer Aufgaben erforderlich ist. Dies impliziert, dass der
Grundsatz der Verhältnismässigkeit erfüllt ist.

43

Die in ein Amtshilfeersuchen aufzunehmenden Elemente unterscheiden
sich naturgemäss in Abhängigkeit von den Informationen, die die
ersuchende Behörde einholen möchte. Im Falle einer Voruntersuchung
reicht es aus, wenn die ersuchende Behörde auf das Vorhandensein eines
Marktgeschehens und die Transaktionen verweist, die ihrer Ansicht nach
weiterer Ermittlungen bedürfen.

44

Der Grundsatz der Verhältnismässigkeit darf nicht so ausgelegt werden,
dass er eine ersuchende Behörde zur Angabe von Fakten verpflichtet, die
dieser in dieser Phase der Voruntersuchung nicht bekannt sein können, wie
beispielsweise spezifische Angaben, die die wirtschaftlichen Eigentümer
von Transaktionen in Zusammenhang mit Insider-Informationen bringen.
Andernfalls würde Artikel 16 der Richtlinie dadurch unwirksam.

45

Die estnische Regierung weist darauf hin, dass Artikel 16 der Richtlinie
keine ausdrückliche Verpflichtung einer Behörde vorsieht, in ihrem
Ersuchen den Sachverhalt, aus dem sich der Verdacht ergibt, darzulegen.
Eine gewisse Erläuterung des Sachverhalts, der den Ermittlung zugrunde
liegt, ist jedoch erforderlich. Die Angabe einer Begründung und des
zugrunde liegenden Sachverhalts in einem Ersuchen ist in internationalen
Abkommen zur Überwachung der Wertpapiermärkte verankert. Es wird
auf Artikel 8 der Gemeinsamen Absichtserklärung (im Folgenden: MMoU)
der Internationalen Organisation der Wertpapieraufsichtsbehörden
(im Folgenden: IOSCO) sowie Artikel 4 der MMoU der Europäischen
Wertpapier- und Marktaufsichtsbehörde (im Folgenden: ESMA) verwiesen.
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46

The purpose of Article 16 can be better achieved when the requested
authority knows exactly what information it needs to send to the requesting
authority. Moreover, the requested authority needs relevant information
in order to be able to evaluate whether there are grounds for refusal
pursuant to the second subparagraph of Article 16(2). Finally, a description
of the facts helps to ensure that requests are proportionate in relation to
achieving the objectives pursued and do not go beyond what is necessary
to achieve those objectives.

47

The German Government submits that, pursuant to Article 16(1) of the
Directive, the only precondition for entitlement to administrative assistance
is that the requested information is necessary for the requesting authority
to fulfil its duties. It is therefore not necessary to present the specific legal
relevance of the desired information, or to specify other circumstances in
greater detail. Moreover, pursuant to Article 16(2), the requested authority
shall immediately supply any information required.

48

The requesting authority must merely make it plausible that the information
is somehow relevant to the purpose of carrying out its duties pursuant
to the Directive or to the exercise of the relevant powers granted to it in
national law. The requested authority will then carry out a plausibility check
as to whether there is sufficient indication of a potential market distortion
that justifies the request for assistance.

49

Specifically, this means that the requesting authority must present
the facts that form the grounds for initial suspicion of a potential
violation of the rules of the Directive and that led to the launching of
the investigation. Similarly, it must specify as far as possible what
information it requires and why this information is of relevance to its
investigation. However, the requirements placed on the requesting
authority in terms of the burden on it to produce evidence must not
be particularly high. For example, it cannot be expected to present a
complete and consistent statement of the facts, or even an application
of the Directive.
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46

Das Ziel des Artikels 16 kann besser erreicht werden, wenn die ersuchte
Behörde genau weiss, welche Informationen sie an die ersuchende
Behörde übermitteln muss. Darüber hinaus benötigt die ersuchte
Behörde einschlägige Informationen, um beurteilen zu können, ob
Ablehnungsgründe gemäss Artikel 16 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 2 vorliegen.
Letztlich hilft eine Beschreibung des Sachverhalts sicherzustellen,
dass Ersuchen in Bezug auf die Erreichung der angestrebten Ziele
verhältnismässig sind und sich auf das hierfür notwendige Mass
beschränken.

47

Der deutschen Regierung zufolge ist gemäss Artikel 16 Absatz 1 der
Richtlinie die einzige Voraussetzung für den Anspruch auf Amtshilfe,
dass die angeforderten Informationen zur Erfüllung der Aufgaben der
ersuchenden Behörde erforderlich sein müssen. Dementsprechend ist
es nicht notwendig, die spezifische rechtliche Relevanz der gewünschten
Informationen darzulegen oder andere Umstände ausführlicher zu
erläutern. Zudem übermittelt die ersuchte Behörde laut Artikel 16 Absatz 2
die angeforderten Informationen unverzüglich.

48

Die ersuchende Behörde muss nur plausibel darlegen, dass die
Informationen auf irgendeine Art für die Erfüllung ihrer Aufgaben gemäss
der Richtlinie oder die Ausübung der ihr im nationalen Recht übertragenen
einschlägigen Befugnisse relevant sind. Die ersuchte Behörde führt
dann eine Plausibilitätsprüfung durch, um festzustellen, ob ausreichende
Anzeichen für eine potenzielle Marktverzerrung, die das Amtshilfeersuchen
rechtfertigt, vorliegen.

49

Dies bedeutet konkret, dass die ersuchende Behörde den Sachverhalt
darlegen muss, der die Grundlage für den Anfangsverdacht eines
potenziellen Verstosses gegen die Vorschriften der Richtlinie bildet und
zur Einleitung der Ermittlungen führte. Entsprechend muss sie so genau
wie möglich ausführen, welche Informationen sie benötigt und warum
diese für die Ermittlungen von Bedeutung sind. Die Anforderungen an
die ersuchende Behörde in Bezug auf ihre Verpflichtung zur Vorlage von
Nachweisen dürfen jedoch nicht besonders hoch sein. Beispielsweise kann
nicht erwartet werden, dass sie eine umfassende und widerspruchsfreie
Sachverhaltsdarstellung oder sogar eine Anwendung der Richtlinie vorlegt.
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50

The Greek Government submits that the aim of the Directive would be
compromised if a request for information were followed up by a request
for concrete evidence of the tenability of the suspicion. Therefore, in the
present case, an outline description of the case and an explanation as to
why the information requested is considered “necessary and required”
in relation to the investigation is in line with the Directive, as well as in
compliance with the principle of proportionality.

51

When the European legislature placed restrictions on this process, this
was done explicitly by stating that the competent authority may refuse
to act on a request for information only in the circumstances listed in the
second subparagraph of Article 16(2).

52

The Liechtenstein Government submits that, when the FMA is called
upon to act in the case of a request for information from an authority
of another EEA State, such a request must contain sufficiently precise
information about the facts underlying the request for the FMA to be able
to ascertain whether it is competent to act as requested. This includes
facts that enable the requested authority to assess whether grounds
for refusal of the request – as provided for in the Directive – exist. In
this regard, it must be recalled that to provide information such as the
identity of an account holder actually requires the FMA to encroach on
the account holder’s fundamental right to banking secrecy.

53

Before the FMA, upon request, can provide information to a requesting
authority in another EEA Member State, it has to obtain prior consent
from the Administrative Court. This procedure assures that the provision
of information is within the rule of law. It is also for the purposes of this
procedure that information is needed about the case under investigation by
the requesting authority.

54

The Liechtenstein Government also argues that the requesting and the
requested authority must not be burdened with extensive formalities.
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Der griechischen Regierung zufolge würde die Erreichung des Ziels der
Richtlinie gefährdet, wenn auf ein Informationsersuchen die Anforderung
konkreter Beweise für die Haltbarkeit des Verdachts folgen würde. So
entspricht in der gegenständlichen Rechtssache eine überblicksmässige
Beschreibung des Falls und eine Erläuterung, warum die angeforderten
Informationen als für die Ermittlung „erforderlich und notwendig“
erachtet werden, sowohl der Richtlinie als auch dem Grundsatz der
Verhältnismässigkeit.

51

Die Einschränkungen dieses Prozesses durch den europäischen
Gesetzgeber wurden mit dem ausdrücklichen Hinweis versehen, dass die
zuständige Behörde die Übermittlung angeforderter Informationen nur
unter den in Artikel 16 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 2 angeführten Umständen
ablehnen kann.

52

Die Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein hält fest, dass ein an die
FMA gerichtetes Informationsersuchen einer Behörde eines anderen EWRStaats ausreichend präzise Informationen hinsichtlich des dem Ersuchen
zugrunde liegenden Sachverhalts enthalten muss, damit sich die FMA
versichern kann, ob sie für die Ausführung des Ersuchens zuständig ist.
Dies beinhaltet eine Sachverhaltsdarstellung, die die ersuchte Behörde in
die Lage versetzt festzustellen, ob Gründe für die Ablehnung des Ersuchens
– wie in der Richtlinie angeführt – vorliegen. In diesem Zusammenhang
ist zu berücksichtigen, dass die Bereitstellung von Informationen wie der
Identität eines Kontoinhabers einen Eingriff der FMA in das Grundrecht des
Kontoinhabers auf das Bankgeheimnis darstellt.

53

Bevor die FMA auf Anfrage einer ersuchenden Behörde in einem anderen
EWR-Mitgliedstaat Auskünfte erteilen kann, muss sie die Genehmigung
des Verwaltungsgerichtshofs einholen. Durch dieses Verfahren wird
sichergestellt, dass die Übermittlung der Informationen rechtlich gedeckt
ist. Für die Zwecke dieses Verfahrens werden auch die Informationen über
den von der ersuchenden Behörde untersuchten Fall benötigt.

54

Die Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein führt überdies aus, dass die
umfangreichen Formalitäten nicht der ersuchenden und der ersuchten
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That would not be in line with the purpose of the Directive. Furthermore,
the requested authority shall not question the validity of the facts
provided by the requesting authority. This applies to the FMA as well as
to the Administrative Court. This guarantees that requests for information
can be executed swiftly. It rests with the requesting authority to obtain
assistance quickly.
55

The Polish Government takes the view that the request for information
referred to in Article 16 should not be limited to simple confirmation that
the investigation cannot be conducted without the requested information.
A request should also specify the facts giving rise to the initial suspicion
and explain how the requesting authority intends to use the information
received.

56

Article 16 does not set out any requirements as to the form and content
of the request for information. This does not mean that Member States
cannot set and apply requirements concerning the form and content of
such requests, as long as their objective is to enable cooperation between
competent authorities on preventing market abuse.

57

The facts giving rise to a suspicion of market abuse and the uses for
which assistance is sought are necessary in order to enable effective
cooperation, and to adjudicate on whether a request may be rejected.
Moreover, it is in accordance with the IOSCO MMoU. Finally, if the
requested authority did not require the facts that gave rise to the
suspicion to be set out, the requesting authority would be free to ask
for assistance also in situations where there is no specific suspicion of
market abuse.

58

ESA submits that Article 16 of the Directive entails no obligation on
the part of the requesting authority to set out the facts giving rise to
suspicion of a breach of the prohibition on market manipulation. A request
for assistance is part of the process of collecting information, which will
indicate whether or not the suspicion is founded.
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Behörde aufgebürdet werden dürfen. Dies entspräche nicht dem Zweck der
Richtlinie. Zudem wird die Berechtigung des von der ersuchenden Behörde
dargelegten Sachverhalts von der ersuchten Behörde keinesfalls in Frage
gestellt – weder von der FMA noch vom Verwaltungsgerichtshof. Dies
gewährleistet, dass Informationsersuchen rasch erfüllt werden können. Es
liegt bei der ersuchenden Behörde, rasche Amtshilfe zu erhalten.
55

Die polnische Regierung vertritt die Auffassung, dass das
Informationsersuchen gemäss Artikel 16 nicht auf eine einfache
Bestätigung, dass die Ermittlungen ohne die angeforderten Informationen
nicht durchgeführt werden können, reduziert werden sollte. In einem
Ersuchen sollte der Sachverhalt dargelegt werden, aus dem sich der
Anfangsverdacht ergibt, und es sollte erläutert werden, wie die ersuchende
Behörde die bereitgestellten Informationen zu verwenden beabsichtigt.

56

Artikel 16 enthält keine Anforderungen hinsichtlich Form und Inhalt des
Informationsersuchens. Dies ist jedoch nicht gleichbedeutend damit, dass
die Mitgliedstaaten keine Anforderungen in Bezug auf Form und Inhalt
solcher Ersuchen festlegen und anwenden dürfen, solange ihr Ziel darin
besteht, die Zusammenarbeit zwischen den zuständigen Behörden bei der
Verhinderung von Marktmissbrauch zu ermöglichen.

57

Die Angabe des Sachverhalts, auf dem der Verdacht des Marktmissbrauchs
beruht, und der Zwecke, für die Amtshilfe angefordert wird, ist erforderlich,
um eine wirksame Zusammenarbeit zu ermöglichen und zu entscheiden, ob
ein Ersuchen abgelehnt werden kann. Sie steht ausserdem im Einklang mit
der MMoU der IOSCO. Letztlich stünde es der ersuchenden Behörde frei,
auch in Fällen Amtshilfe anzufordern, in denen kein spezifischer Verdacht auf
Marktmissbrauch besteht, wenn die ersuchte Behörde keine Darstellung des
Sachverhalts, aus dem sich der Verdacht ergibt, verlangen würde.

58

Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde weist darauf hin, dass Artikel 16 der
Richtlinie keine Verpflichtung seitens der ersuchenden Behörde vorsieht, den
Sachverhalt darzulegen, aus dem sich der Verdacht ergibt, dass ein Verstoss
gegen das Verbot der Marktmanipulation vorliegt. Ein Amtshilfeersuchen
ist Teil der Phase der Sammlung von Informationen, die zeigen wird, ob ein
Verdacht begründet ist.
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59

Fundamental rights were taken into account by the EU legislature
when adopting the Directive. The legislature opted to ensure that
judicial protection, as well as all safeguards and guarantees relating to
fundamental rights and rights of defence, are implemented in the EEA
State of the requesting authority, pursuant to Articles 12 and 15 of the
Directive.

60

The rationale of Article 16 of the Directive, which leaves no doubt
that it is for the competent national authority requesting assistance
to decide which information is necessary for the purpose of carrying
out its duties, is that the requested authority cannot review the basis
on which the requesting authority is conducting the investigation. The
requesting authority is best placed to decide which information is
necessary for the purposes and scope of its investigation and then to
seek assistance accordingly. Any other interpretation would lead to
incongruous delays. The system would thereby not be operational, and
its objective of prompt detection and sanctioning of any infringements
would be seriously compromised.

61

Pursuant to Article 3 EEA, EEA States shall take all appropriate measures,
whether general or particular, to ensure fulfilment of the obligations arising
from the EEA Agreement. By imposing an obligation on the Administrative
Court to examine whether the requirements for a request specified in
Articles 27a to 27e are satisfied, Liechtenstein is imposing an additional
requirement before providing information to the competent authority of
another EEA State. By doing so, it is compromising the system established
by the Directive.

62

The Commission submits that there is no legal obligation on the requesting
authority to provide a certain level of detail in its request. Unless
information relevant to the investigation and sanctioning of market abuse
is easily available to the competent authorities, there is clearly a serious
risk that the Directive’s primary objective of combating market abuse
throughout the EEA will be undermined. It is the exchange of information
and participation in investigations that form the core of the cross-border
system established by the Directive.
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Bei der Verabschiedung der Richtlinie berücksichtigte der EU-Gesetzgeber
die Grundrechte. Der Gesetzgeber hat sichergestellt, dass der gerichtliche
Rechtsschutz sowie alle Schutzbestimmungen und Garantien im
Zusammenhang mit Grund- und Verteidigungsrechten gemäss den Artikeln 12
und 15 der Richtlinie im EWR-Staat der ersuchenden Behörde umgesetzt sind.

60

Artikel 16 der Richtlinie – der keinerlei Zweifel daran lässt, dass die
zuständige nationale Behörde, die um Amtshilfe ersucht, entscheidet,
welche Informationen zur Erfüllung ihrer Aufgaben erforderlich sind – wird
damit begründet, dass die ersuchte Behörde die Grundlage, auf der die
ersuchende Behörde ihre Ermittlungen durchführt, nicht überprüfen kann. Die
ersuchende Behörde kann am besten entscheiden, welche Informationen für
die Zwecke und den Umfang ihrer Untersuchung erforderlich sind, um dann
um entsprechende Amtshilfe zu ersuchen. Jede anderweitige Auslegung
würde unangebrachte Verzögerungen verursachen. Das System würde
infolgedessen nicht funktionieren und sein Ziel, nämlich die unverzügliche
Aufdeckung und Ahndung von Verstössen, würde ernsthaft gefährdet.

61

Die EWR-Staaten treffen gemäss Artikel 3 des EWR-Abkommens alle
geeigneten Massnahmen allgemeiner oder besonderer Art zur Erfüllung
der Verpflichtungen, die sich aus diesem Abkommen ergeben. Indem
der Verwaltungsgerichtshof verpflichtet wird, zu untersuchen, ob die
Anforderungen gemäss den Artikeln 27a bis 27e für ein Ersuchen erfüllt
sind, stellt Liechtenstein eine zusätzliche Anforderung vor der Übermittlung
der Informationen an die zuständige Behörde eines anderen EWR-Staats
auf. Durch diese Vorgehensweise gefährdet Liechtenstein das durch die
Richtlinie geschaffene System.

62

Der Kommission zufolge ist die ersuchende Behörde nicht gesetzlich
verpflichtet, ihrem Ersuchen einen gewissen Grad an Ausführlichkeit zu
verleihen. Es besteht eindeutig ein ernstes Risiko, dass das Hauptziel der
Richtlinie, Marktmissbrauch im gesamten EWR zu bekämpfen, unterhöhlt
wird, es sei denn, den zuständigen Behörden liegen einfach verfügbare,
für die Untersuchung und Sanktion eines Marktmissbrauchs relevante
Informationen vor. Der Austausch von Informationen und die Beteiligung
an Ermittlungen bilden den Kern des durch die Richtlinie vorgesehenen
grenzüberschreitenden Systems.
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63

The broad nature of the cooperation obligation is further reinforced
by the fact that a request for assistance under Article 16 is not made
subject to any conditions. In particular, no details were laid down by the
legislature as to the format for a request for information, nor as to the
level of detail required. The key point is simply that a request is made
by the relevant competent authority.

64

This is further illustrated by the wording of Article 16(2), which requires
a competent authority immediately to supply any information required,
and, similarly, immediately to take any necessary measures to gather the
information required. The receiving authority is merely required to set in
motion the necessary steps to pass on the information to its counterpart,
but not to examine the validity of the request that has been made.

65

Only three exceptions to the obligation to exchange information are
envisaged and expressly set out in the second subparagraph of Article
16(2). It clearly follows that no other exceptions are permitted. Any other
interpretation would not only be contrary to the plain wording of that
provision, but would also risk jeopardising the Directive’s key objective of
swift and effective investigation of suspected cases of market abuse.

66

At a practical level, and in order to ensure the effectiveness of the
cooperation procedure, a request for information under the Directive
should enable the requested authority to identify the information required.
However, the Commission points out that this is quite different from an
interpretation of Article 16 that permits the requested authority to demand
a certain format or content, and to reject a request that does not comply
with such demands.

67

Moreover, general legal principles, such as proportionality and
fundamental rights, were already taken into account by the legislature at
the time when the Directive was adopted. Its provisions were designed
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Der weit gefasste Charakter der Verpflichtung zur Zusammenarbeit
wird durch die Tatsache, dass ein Amtshilfeersuchen gemäss Artikel 16
keinerlei Bedingungen unterliegt, weiter gestützt. Insbesondere
hat der Gesetzgeber keine Einzelheiten in Bezug auf die Form des
Informationsersuchens oder den erforderlichen Grad seiner Ausführlichkeit
geregelt. Der wesentliche Punkt besteht schlicht darin, dass die relevante
zuständige Behörde ein Ersuchen stellt.

64

Weiter illustriert wird dies durch den Wortlaut von Artikel 16 Absatz 2,
der eine zuständige Behörde verpflichtet, unverzüglich alle Informationen
zu übermitteln und ebenso die erforderlichen Massnahmen zu ergreifen,
um die angeforderten Informationen zu erlangen. Die ersuchte Behörde
muss nur die erforderlichen Schritte einleiten, um die Informationen an die
ersuchende Behörde zu übermitteln, nicht jedoch die Zulässigkeit des an
sie gestellten Ersuchens überprüfen.

65

Von der Verpflichtung zum Austausch von Informationen sind in Artikel 16
Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 2 nur drei Ausnahmen vorgesehen und ausdrücklich
genannt. Daraus lässt sich eindeutig ableiten, dass keine weiteren Ausnahmen
zulässig sind. Jede andere Auslegung würde nicht nur dem simplen Wortlaut
dieser Bestimmung widersprechen, sondern auch das Risiko eingehen, das
zentrale Ziel der Richtlinie, die rasche und wirksame Ermittlung in Fällen, in
denen der Verdacht auf Marktmissbrauch besteht, zu gefährden.

66

In der Praxis, und um die Wirksamkeit des Verfahrens zur
Zusammenarbeit zu gewährleisten, sollte ein Informationsersuchen
im Rahmen der Richtlinie die ersuchte Behörde in die Lage versetzen,
die angeforderten Informationen zu identifizieren. Die Kommission
weist jedoch darauf hin, dass dies im Vergleich zu einer Auslegung des
Artikels 16, die es der ersuchten Behörde erlaubt, eine bestimmte Form
bzw. einen bestimmten Inhalt zu verlangen und ein Ersuchen, das diesen
Vorgaben nicht entspricht, abzulehnen, einen grossen Unterschied macht.

67

Darüber hinaus wurden allgemeine rechtliche Grundsätze, wie
Verhältnismässigkeit und Grundrechte, bereits vom Gesetzgeber zum
Zeitpunkt der Verabschiedung der Richtlinie berücksichtigt. Mit ihren
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to strike a balance between the objective of preventing market abuse
and ensuring market integrity as well as the prevention of crime, and
considerations of data protection and privacy.
68

In particular, under the system set up by Article 16, the analysis of
necessity and proportionality, including the issue of safeguarding
fundamental rights, has already been carried out by the requesting
authority prior to the sending of a request, with the result that no
additional control by the requested authority is necessary.

69

A distinction must in any event be drawn between the provision of
information under the mutual cooperation procedure and the subsequent
use to which it is put by the receiving competent authority. Under the
Directive, the first step relies upon a system of mutual cooperation and
confidence between the designated competent authorities to facilitate
the swift exchange of information. It is at the subsequent stage of
investigation and possible follow-up of that information by a receiving
competent authority that considerations of data protection and privacy
will once again be relevant – that is, in connection with the use and
application of the information received.

Findings of the Court
70

By its question, the national court essentially wishes to know whether
a requirement, which obliges the authority requesting information in
accordance with Article 16 of the Directive to specify the facts giving rise
to the suspicion, is in compliance with Article 16 of the Directive.

71

As is clear from, inter alia, recitals 41 and 12 of its preamble, the
objective of the Directive is to prevent market abuse in order to ensure the
integrity of EEA financial markets and to enhance investor confidence in
those markets.
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Bestimmungen sollte ein Gleichgewicht geschaffen werden zwischen dem
Ziel der Verhinderung von Marktmissbrauch und der Gewährleistung der
Integrität des Marktes sowie der Verbrechensprävention und Überlegungen
im Zusammenhang mit Datenschutz und Privatsphäre.
68

Insbesondere ist im Rahmen des in Artikel 16 vorgesehenen Systems
die Analyse der Notwendigkeit und Verhältnismässigkeit, einschliesslich
des Aspekts der Wahrung der Grundrechte, bereits durch die ersuchende
Behörde vor der Übermittlung des Ersuchens erfolgt, sodass keine weitere
Kontrolle durch die ersuchte Behörde erforderlich ist.

69

In jedem Fall muss zwischen der Bereitstellung von Informationen im Rahmen
des Verfahrens zur gegenseitigen Zusammenarbeit und ihrer anschliessenden
Verwendung durch die zuständige Behörde, die sie erhält, unterschieden
werden. Gemäss der Richtlinie beruht der erste Schritt auf einem System der
gegenseitigen Zusammenarbeit und des Vertrauens zwischen den designierten
zuständigen Behörden, um den raschen Austausch von Informationen
zu erleichtern. Erst in der anschliessenden Phase der Untersuchung und
möglichen Weiterverfolgung dieser Informationen durch eine empfangende
zuständige Behörde gewinnen Überlegungen in Bezug auf Datenschutz
und Privatsphäre wieder an Relevanz – also im Zusammenhang mit der
Verwendung und Anwendung der empfangenen Informationen.

Entscheidung des Gerichtshofs
70

Mit seiner Frage ersucht das nationale Gericht im Wesentlichen um
Klärung, ob eine Anforderung, welche die gemäss Artikel 16 der
Richtlinie um Informationen ersuchende Behörde verpflichtet, den
Sachverhalt darzulegen, aus dem sich der Verdacht ergibt, Artikel 16
der Richtlinie entspricht.

71

Wie u. a. aus den Erwägungsgründen 41 und 12 der Präambel
hervorgeht, besteht das Ziel der Richtlinie in der Verhütung von
Marktmissbrauch, um die Integrität der Finanzmärkte des EWR
sicherzustellen und das Vertrauen der Anleger in diese Märkte zu
stärken.
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72

As stated in recital 38 of the preamble, in order to ensure a sufficient
framework against market abuse, any infringement of the prohibitions or
requirements laid down pursuant to the Directive will have to be promptly
detected and sanctioned. For those reasons, the Directive seeks to
establish an effective and uniform system to prevent and sanction market
abuse (compare Case C-45/08 Spector Photo Group [2009] ECR I-12073,
paragraph 45).

73

According to recital 37 of the preamble, the objective of the Directive is
to establish a common minimum set of effective tools and powers for
the competent authority of each EEA State to guarantee supervisory
effectiveness. Moreover, it is stated in recital 40 of the preamble that the
Directive aims to improve cooperation and to determine a comprehensive
set of provisions for the exchange of information between national
competent authorities. Furthermore, the organisation of supervision and of
investigatory powers in each Member State should not hinder cooperation
between the competent national authorities.

74

For these reasons, Article 16(1) of the Directive establishes that
competent authorities shall cooperate with each other whenever necessary
for the purpose of carrying out their duties, making use of their powers,
whether set out in the Directive or in national law. Assistance shall be
rendered between competent authorities of the EEA States, in particular by
exchanging information and cooperating in investigation activities.

75

The Directive is silent as to the form and content of a request for
information. Nevertheless, in order to ensure the effectiveness of the
cooperation procedure in practice and for the requested authority to
be able to identify the information required, a request for information
under the Directive must include a description of the investigation
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Laut Erwägungsgrund 38 der Präambel müssen alle Verstösse gegen
die gemäss dieser Richtlinie erlassenen Verbote und Gebote unverzüglich
aufgedeckt und geahndet werden, damit der Rechtsrahmen zur Bekämpfung
von Marktmissbrauch hinreichende Wirkung entfaltet. Aus dieses Gründen
strebt die Richtlinie die Schaffung einer wirksamen und einheitlichen Regelung
zur Verhütung und Ahndung von Marktmissbrauch an (vgl. Rechtssache
C-45/08 Spector Photo Group, Slg. 2009, I-12073, Randnr. 45).

73

Erwägungsgrund 37 der Präambel zufolge bezweckt die Richtlinie die
Schaffung eines gemeinsamen Mindestmasses an wirksamen Mitteln und
Befugnissen der zuständigen Behörden der EWR-Staaten, um eine wirksame
Aufsicht sicherzustellen. Des Weiteren heisst es in Erwägungsgrund 40
der Präambel, dass die Richtlinie dazu dient, die Zusammenarbeit
zwischen den nationalen zuständigen Behörden zu verstärken und den
Informationsaustausch zwischen ihnen umfassend zu regeln. Darüber hinaus
sollte die Organisation der Aufsicht und der Ermittlungsbefugnisse in den
einzelnen Mitgliedstaaten die Zusammenarbeit zwischen den zuständigen
nationalen Behörden nicht behindern.

74

Aus diesen Gründen sieht Artikel 16 Absatz 1 der Richtlinie vor, dass die
zuständigen Behörden zusammenarbeiten, wenn dies zur Erfüllung ihrer
Aufgaben erforderlich ist, und hierzu die Befugnisse einsetzen, die ihnen
aufgrund dieser Richtlinie oder durch innerstaatliche Rechtsvorschriften
übertragen wurden. Die zuständigen Behörden der EWR-Staaten leisten
einander Amtshilfe; insbesondere tauschen sie Informationen aus und
arbeiten bei Ermittlungen zusammen.

75

Zu Form und Inhalt eines Informationsersuchens nimmt die Richtlinie keine
Stellung. Trotzdem muss ein Informationsersuchen auf der Grundlage
der Richtlinie – um die Wirksamkeit des Verfahrens zur Zusammenarbeit
in der Praxis zu gewährleisten und um die ersuchte Behörde in die Lage
zu versetzen, die angeforderten Informationen zu identifizieren – eine
Beschreibung der Ermittlungen, auf die sich das Ersuchen stützt, enthalten.
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giving rise to the request. However, the system for information exchange
established by the Directive suggests that a national rule that empowers
the requested authority to refuse a request on the basis that the
requesting authority must specify the facts giving rise to the suspicion is
not compatible with the Directive.
76

It follows from the wording of Article 16(1) of the Directive that the only
precondition for entitlement to administrative assistance is that the
requested information is necessary for the requesting authority to fulfil its
duties. It must be for the requesting authority to undertake this necessity
assessment. As the cooperation procedure relies upon mutual trust and
recognition between the authorities, the requested authority is not entitled
to review the necessity assessment.

77

It follows from the first subparagraph of Article 16(2) of the Directive
that, when requested, competent authorities shall immediately supply any
information required for the purpose referred to in paragraph 1 of that
provision. The requested authority shall immediately take the necessary
measures in order to gather the required information.

78

In its explanatory memorandum accompanying the proposal which led
to the adoption of the Directive (COM(2001) 281 final), the Commission
stated (p. 13) that, to ensure the effectiveness of the investigation
measures and to deter the development of cross-border schemes for
misbehaviour, the reply must be sent in as short a time as possible.

79

Therefore, if it were possible for the requested authority to require the
requesting authority to specify the facts giving rise to the suspicion before
granting the request, that could compromise the aim of efficient exchange
of information.
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Das durch die Richtlinie vorgesehene System zum Informationsaustausch
legt jedoch den Schluss nahe, dass eine nationale Vorschrift, die es
der ersuchten Behörde ermöglicht, ein Ersuchen unter Berufung darauf
abzulehnen, dass die ersuchende Behörde den Sachverhalt darlegen muss,
aus dem sich der Verdacht ergibt, gegen die Richtlinie verstösst.
76

Dem Wortlaut von Artikel 16 Absatz 1 der Richtlinie zufolge ist die einzige
Voraussetzung für den Anspruch auf Amtshilfe, dass die angeforderten
Informationen zur Erfüllung der Aufgaben der ersuchenden Behörde
erforderlich sein müssen. Die Beurteilung dieser Erforderlichkeit ist
Sache der ersuchenden Behörde. Da das Verfahren zur Zusammenarbeit
auf gegenseitigem Vertrauen und Anerkennung der Behörden beruht,
hat die ersuchte Behörde keinen Anspruch darauf, die Beurteilung der
Erforderlichkeit zu prüfen.

77

Aus Artikel 16 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 1 der Richtlinie geht hervor, dass
zuständige Behörden auf Ersuchen unverzüglich alle Informationen
übermitteln, die zu dem in Absatz 1 dieser Bestimmung genannten
Zweck notwendig sind. Die ersuchte Behörde ergreift unverzüglich die
erforderlichen Massnahmen, um die angeforderten Informationen zu
erlangen.

78

In ihrer Begründung zu dem Vorschlag, der zur Verabschiedung der
Richtlinie führte (KOM(2001) 281 endgültig), hielt die Kommission fest
(S. 13), dass die Antwort so rasch wie möglich zu übermitteln ist, um die
Wirksamkeit der Ermittlungen sicherzustellen und zu verhindern, dass sich
Systeme der grenzübergreifenden Begehung rechtswidriger Handlungen
herausbilden.

79

Wäre es der ersuchten Behörde daher möglich, vor der Erledigung des
Ersuchens von der ersuchenden Behörde zu verlangen, dass diese den
Sachverhalt darlegt, aus dem sich der Verdacht ergibt, könnte dadurch das
Ziel eines wirksamen Informationsaustauschs gefährdet werden.
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80

The second subparagraph of Article 16(2) sets out an exhaustive list
as to when the requested authority may refuse to act on a request for
information. A request can be rejected only where communication might
adversely affect the sovereignty, security or public policy of the EEA
State addressed; where judicial proceedings have already been initiated
in respect of the same actions and against the same persons before the
authorities of the EEA State addressed; or where a final judgment has
already been delivered in relation to such persons for the same actions in
the EEA State addressed.

81

Furthermore, a national rule empowering the requested authority
to refuse a request on the basis that the requesting authority must
specify the facts giving rise to the suspicion cannot be justified on
grounds of protection of fundamental rights. Fundamental rights were
taken into account by the legislature when adopting the Directive, as
stated in recital 44 of its preamble. As argued by the Commission, its
provisions were designed to strike a balance between the objective of
preventing market abuse and ensuring market integrity as well as the
prevention of crime, and considerations of data protection and privacy.
This is illustrated by the necessity requirement in Article 16(1), the
assessment of which is undertaken by the requesting authority.

82

In its referral, the Administrative Court has raised the question of whether
the requested authority may refuse to act if it has reason to believe that
the request amounts to a search for incriminating evidence in the absence
of reasonable suspicion (a “fishing expedition”). The Court does not regard
it as necessary to go into this matter because there is no indication
whatsoever that this could be the case in the proceedings in Liechtenstein.

83

For these reasons, the reply to the question from the national court must
be that a requirement that obliges the requesting authority to specify the
facts giving rise to the suspicion is not compatible with the Directive.
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80

Artikel 16 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 2 der Richtlinie enthält eine erschöpfende
Auflistung der Umstände, unter denen die ersuchte Behörde die
Übermittlung angeforderter Informationen ablehnen kann. Ein Ersuchen
kann nur abgelehnt werden, wenn die Weitergabe der Informationen die
Souveränität, die Sicherheit oder die öffentliche Ordnung des ersuchten
EWR-Staats beeinträchtigen könnte, wenn aufgrund derselben Tat und
gegen dieselben Personen bereits ein Verfahren vor einem Gericht des
EWR-Staats anhängig ist oder wenn gegen die genannten Personen
aufgrund derselben Tat bereits ein rechtskräftiges Urteil in dem ersuchten
EWR-Staat ergangen ist.

81

Überdies kann eine nationale Vorschrift, die es der ersuchten Behörde
ermöglicht, ein Ersuchen unter Berufung darauf abzulehnen, dass die
ersuchende Behörde den Sachverhalt darlegen muss, aus dem sich der
Verdacht ergibt, nicht durch den Schutz der Grundrechte gerechtfertigt
werden. Die Grundrechte wurden bereits vom Gesetzgeber zum
Zeitpunkt der Verabschiedung der Richtlinie berücksichtigt, wie aus
Erwägungsgrund 44 der Präambel hervorgeht. Mit den Bestimmungen
der Richtlinie sollte, wie die Kommission ausführt, ein Gleichgewicht
geschaffen werden zwischen dem Ziel der Verhinderung von
Marktmissbrauch und der Gewährleistung der Integrität des Marktes
sowie der Verbrechensprävention und Überlegungen im Zusammenhang
mit Datenschutz und Privatsphäre. Dies wird durch die Anforderung der
Erforderlichkeit gemäss Artikel 16 Absatz 1 deutlich gemacht, wobei diese
Erforderlichkeit durch die ersuchende Behörde beurteilt wird.

82

In seinem Antrag hat der Verwaltungsgerichtshof die Frage aufgeworfen,
ob die ersuchte Behörde ein Ersuchen ablehnen kann, wenn Grund zu der
Annahme besteht, dass es sich dabei um die Suche nach belastenden
Beweismitteln trotz fehlendem begründetem Verdacht (eine sogenannte
„fishing expedition“) handelt. Der Gerichtshof hält eine Beschäftigung mit
dieser Fragestellung für nicht erforderlich, weil keine Anzeichen dafür
vorliegen, dass dies in dem in Liechtenstein anhängigen Verfahren der Fall
sein könnte.

83

Aus den genannten Gründen muss die Antwort auf die Frage des nationalen
Gerichts lauten, dass eine Anforderung, welche die ersuchende Behörde
verpflichtet, den Sachverhalt darzulegen, aus dem sich der Verdacht
ergibt, einen Verstoss gegen die Richtlinie darstellt.
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IV COSTS
84

The costs incurred by the Belgian, Estonian, German, Greek,
Liechtenstein and Polish Governments, ESA and the Commission,
which have submitted observations to the Court, are not recoverable.
Since these proceedings are a step in the proceedings pending before
the Administrative Court, any decision on costs concerning those
proceedings is a matter for that court.
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IV KOSTEN
84

Die Auslagen der belgischen, estnischen, deutschen, griechischen,
liechtensteinischen und polnischen Regierung, der EFTAÜberwachungsbehörde und der Kommission, die vor dem Gerichtshof
Erklärungen abgegeben haben, sind nicht erstattungsfähig. Da es
sich bei diesem Verfahren um einen Zwischenstreit in einem beim
Verwaltungsgerichtshof anhängigen Rechtsstreit handelt, ist die
Kostenentscheidung betreffend dieses Verfahren Sache dieses Gerichts.
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On those grounds,

THE COURT
in answer to the question referred to it by the Verwaltungsgerichtshof des
Fürstentums Liechtenstein, hereby gives the following Advisory Opinion:
A requirement that obliges the authority requesting information in
accordance with Article 16 of Directive 2003/6/EC to specify the facts
giving rise to the suspicion is not compatible with Directive 2003/6/EC.

Carl Baudenbacher

Per Christiansen

Páll Hreinsson

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on 9 May 2014.
Philipp Speitler

Carl Baudenbacher

Acting Registrar

President
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Aus diesen Gründen erstellt

DER GERICHTSHOF
in Beantwortung der ihm vom Verwaltungsgerichtshof des Fürstentums Liechtenstein
vorgelegten Frage folgendes Gutachten:
Eine Anforderung, welche die gemäss Artikel 16 der Richtlinie 2003/6/EG
um Informationen ersuchende Behörde verpflichtet, den Sachverhalt
darzulegen, aus dem sich der Verdacht ergibt, ist nicht mit der Richtlinie
2003/6/EG vereinbar.

Carl Baudenbacher

Per Christiansen

Páll Hreinsson

Verkündet in öffentlicher Sitzung in Luxemburg am 09. Mai 2014.
Philipp Speitler

Carl Baudenbacher

Geschäftsführender Kanzler

Präsident
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REPORT FOR THE HEARING
in Case E-23/13
REQUEST to the Court under Article 34 of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court
of Justice from the Administrative Court of the Principality of Liechtenstein
(Verwaltungsgerichtshof Fürstentum Liechtenstein) in the case of

the Hellenic Capital Market Commission (HCMC)
concerning the interpretation of Article 16 of Directive 2003/6/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 28 January 2003 on insider dealing and market
manipulation (market abuse).

I

INTRODUCTION
1.

In a letter of 21 October 2013, registered at the EFTA Court on 25
October 2013, the Administrative Court requested an Advisory Opinion in a
case pending before it concerning the Hellenic Capital Market Commission
(“HCMC”). The background is a request for assistance from the HCMC to
the Liechtenstein Financial Market Authority (“FMA”) in connection with an
investigation into potential market abuse.

II LEGAL BACKGROUND
EEA law
2.

Directive 2003/6/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council on
insider dealing and market manipulation (market abuse) (OJ 2003 L 96, p.
16) (“the Directive”) was incorporated into Annex IX to the EEA Agreement
at point 29a of the EEA Agreement by Decision No 38/2004 of the EEA
Joint Committee
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SITZUNGSBERICHT
in der Rechtssache E-23/13
ANTRAG des Verwaltungsgerichtshofs des Fürstentums Liechtenstein (im Folgenden:
Verwaltungsgerichtshof) an den Gerichtshof gemäss Artikel 34 des Abkommens der
EFTA-Staaten über die Errichtung einer EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde und eines EFTAGerichtshofs in der vor ihm anhängigen Rechtssache

der Hellenic Capital Market Commission (HCMC)
betreffend die Auslegung des Artikels 16 der Richtlinie 2003/6/EG des
Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates vom 28. Januar 2003 über InsiderGeschäfte und Marktmanipulation (Marktmissbrauch).

I

EINLEITUNG
1.

Mit Schreiben vom 21. Oktober 2013, beim EFTA-Gerichtshof
eingegangen am 25. Oktober 2013, stellte der Verwaltungsgerichtshof
einen Antrag auf Vorabentscheidung in einer bei ihm anhängigen
Rechtssache betreffend die Hellenic Capital Market Commission (im
Folgenden: HCMC). Hintergrund des Antrags ist ein von der HCMC an
die Finanzmarktaufsicht Liechtenstein (im Folgenden: FMA) gestelltes
Amtshilfeersuchen betreffend eine Ermittlung im Zusammenhang mit
einem potenziellen Marktmissbrauch.

II RECHTLICHER HINTERGRUND
EWR-Recht
2.

Die Richtlinie 2003/6/EG des Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates
über Insider-Geschäfte und Marktmanipulation (Marktmissbrauch)
(ABl. 2003 L 96, S. 16) (im Folgenden: Richtlinie) wurde mittels Beschluss
des Gemeinsamen EWR-Ausschusses Nr. 38/2004 vom 23. April 2004
(ABl. 2004 L 277,
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of 23 April 2004 (OJ 2004 L 277, p. 7). The Decision entered into
force on 1 June 2005.1
3.

Recital 38 of the preamble to the Directive reads:
In order to ensure that a Community framework against market abuse
is sufficient, any infringement of the prohibitions or requirements laid
down pursuant to this Directive will have to be promptly detected and
sanctioned. To this end, sanctions should be sufficiently dissuasive and
proportionate to the gravity of the infringement and to the gains realised
and should be consistently applied.

4.

Recital 40 of the preamble to the Directive reads:
Increasing cross-border activities require improved cooperation and a
comprehensive set of provisions for the exchange of information between
national competent authorities. The organisation of supervision and of
investigatory powers in each Member State should not hinder cooperation
between the competent national authorities.

5.

Recital 44 of the preamble to the Directive reads:
This Directive respects the fundamental rights and observes the principles
recognised in particular by the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the
European Union and in particular by Article 11 thereof and Article 10 of the
European Convention on Human Rights. In this regard, this Directive does
not in any way prevent Member States from applying their constitutional
rules relating to freedom of the press and freedom of expression in the
media.

1

The Directive has been amended by Directive 2010/78/EU of the European Parliament and of
the Council of 24 November 2010 amending Directives 98/26/EC, 2002/87/EC, 2003/6/EC,
2003/41/EC, 2003/71/EC, 2004/39/EC, 2004/109/EC, 2005/60/EC, 2006/48/EC, 2006/49/
EC and 2009/65/EC in respect of the powers of the European Supervisory Authority (European
Banking Authority), the European Supervisory Authority (European Insurance and Occupational
Pensions Authority) and the European Supervisory Authority (European Securities and Markets
Authority) (OJ 2010 L 331, p. 120). However, Directive 2010/78/EU has not yet been incorporated
into the EEA Agreement. Therefore, the amended version of the Directive is not yet part of the EEA
Agreement.
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S. 7) unter Punkt 29a in Anhang IX des EWR-Abkommens aufgenommen.
Der Beschluss trat am 1. Juni 2005 in Kraft.1
3.

Erwägungsgrund 38 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
Damit der gemeinschaftliche Rechtsrahmen zur Bekämpfung von
Marktmissbrauch hinreichende Wirkung entfaltet, müssen alle Verstöße
gegen die gemäß dieser Richtlinie erlassenen Verbote und Gebote
unverzüglich aufgedeckt und geahndet werden. Deshalb sollten die
Sanktionen abschreckend genug sein, im Verhältnis zur Schwere des
Verstoßes und zu den erzielten Gewinnen stehen und sollten konsequent
vollstreckt werden.

4.

Erwägungsgrund 40 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
Die zunehmende grenzüberschreitende Geschäftstätigkeit macht es
notwendig, die Zusammenarbeit zwischen den nationalen zuständigen
Behörden zu verstärken und den Informationsaustausch zwischen
ihnen umfassend zu regeln. Die Organisation der Aufsicht und der
Ermittlungsbefugnisse in den einzelnen Mitgliedstaaten sollte die
Zusammenarbeit zwischen den zuständigen nationalen Behörden nicht
behindern.

5.

Erwägungsgrund 44 der Präambel der Richtlinie lautet:
Diese Richtlinie steht im Einklang mit den Grundrechten und Grundsätzen,
die insbesondere mit der Charta der Grundrechte der Europäischen
Union, insbesondere Artikel 11, sowie mit Artikel 10 der Europäischen
Konvention zum Schutz der Menschenrechte und Grundfreiheiten anerkannt
wurden. Daher hindert sie die Mitgliedstaaten in keiner Weise daran, ihre
verfassungsmäßigen Vorschriften über Pressefreiheit und Freiheit der
Meinungsäußerung in den Medien anzuwenden.

1

Die Richtlinie wuerde geändert durch Richtlinie 2010/78/EU des Europäischen Parlaments und des
Rates vom 24. November 2010 zur Änderung der Richtlinien 98/26/EG, 2002/87/EG, 2003/6/EG,
2003/41/EG, 2003/71/EG, 2004/39/EG, 2004/109/EG, 2005/60/EG, 2006/48/EG, 2006/49/
EG und 2009/65/EG im Hinblick auf die Befugnisse der Europäischen Aufsichtsbehörde (Europäische
Bankenaufsichtsbehörde), der Europäischen Aufsichtsbehörde (Europäische Aufsichtsbehörde für das
Versicherungswesen und die betriebliche Altersversorgung) und der Europäischen Aufsichtsbehörde
(Europäische Wertpapier- und Marktaufsichtsbehörde (ABl. 2010 L 331, S. 120). Die Richtlinie
2010/78/EU wurde jedoch noch nicht in das EWR-Abkommen aufgenommen. Deshalb ist die geänderte
Fassung der Richtlinie noch nicht Bestandteil des EWR-Abkommens.
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6.

Article 16 of the Directive reads:
1.

Competent authorities shall cooperate with each other whenever

necessary for the purpose of carrying out their duties, making use of their
powers whether set out in this Directive or in national law. Competent
authorities shall render assistance to competent authorities of other
Member States. In particular, they shall exchange information and
cooperate in investigation activities.
2.

Competent authorities shall, on request, immediately supply any

information required for the purpose referred to in paragraph 1. Where
necessary, the competent authorities receiving any such request shall
immediately take the necessary measures in order to gather the required
information. If the requested competent authority is not able to supply the
required information immediately, it shall notify the requesting competent
authority of the reasons. Information thus supplied shall be covered by
the obligation of professional secrecy to which the persons employed or
formerly employed by the competent authorities receiving the information
are subject.
The competent authorities may refuse to act on a request for information
where:
–

communication might adversely affect the sovereignty, security or
public policy of the Member State addressed,

–

judicial proceedings have already been initiated in respect of the same
actions and against the same persons before the authorities of the
Member State addressed, or

–

where a final judgment has already been delivered in relation
to such persons for the same actions in the Member State
addressed.

In any such case, they shall notify the requesting competent authority
accordingly, providing as detailed information as possible on those
proceedings or the judgment.
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Artikel 16 der Richtlinie lautet:
(1) Die zuständigen Behörden arbeiten zusammen, wenn dies zur Erfüllung
ihrer Aufgaben erforderlich ist, und setzen hierzu die Befugnisse ein, die
ihnen aufgrund dieser Richtlinie oder durch innerstaatliche Rechtsvorschriften
übertragen wurden. Die zuständigen Behörden leisten den zuständigen
Behörden anderer Mitgliedstaaten Amtshilfe. Insbesondere tauschen sie
Informationen aus und arbeiten bei Ermittlungen zusammen.
(2) Die zuständigen Behörden übermitteln auf Ersuchen unverzüglich
alle Informationen, die zu dem in Absatz 1 genannten Zweck notwendig
sind. Sofern erforderlich, ergreifen die zuständigen Behörden, an die sich
das Auskunftsbegehren richtet, die erforderlichen Maßnahmen, um die
angeforderten Informationen zu erlangen. Ist die betreffende zuständige
Behörde nicht in der Lage, die angeforderte Information unverzüglich
zu liefern, so teilt sie der ersuchenden zuständigen Behörde die Gründe
hierfür mit. Auf diese Weise übermittelte Informationen unterliegen dem
Berufsgeheimnis, zu dessen Wahrung die Personen verpflichtet sind,
welche bei den zuständigen Behörden, die diese Informationen erhalten,
eine Tätigkeit ausüben oder ausgeübt haben.
Die zuständigen Behörden können die Übermittlung angeforderter
Informationen ablehnen,
–

wenn die Weitergabe der Informationen die Souveränität, die
Sicherheit oder die öffentliche Ordnung des ersuchten Mitgliedstaats
beeinträchtigen könnte,

–

wenn aufgrund derselben Tat und gegen dieselben Personen bereits
ein Verfahren vor einem Gericht des ersuchten Mitgliedstaats
anhängig ist oder

–

wenn gegen die genannten Personen aufgrund derselben Tat bereits
ein rechtskräftiges Urteil in dem ersuchten Mitgliedstaat ergangen ist.

In diesem Fall teilen sie dies der ersuchenden zuständigen Behörde mit
und übermitteln ihr möglichst genaue Informationen über diese Verfahren
bzw. das betreffende Urteil.
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Without prejudice to Article 226 of the Treaty, a competent authority
whose request for information is not acted upon within a reasonable
time or whose request for information is rejected may bring that noncompliance to the attention of the Committee of European Securities
Regulators, where discussion will take place in order to reach a rapid and
effective solution.
Without prejudice to the obligations to which they are subject in judicial
proceedings under criminal law, the competent authorities which receive
information pursuant to paragraph 1 may use it only for the exercise of
their functions within the scope of this Directive and in the context of
administrative or judicial proceedings specifically related to the exercise of
those functions. However, where the competent authority communicating
information consents thereto, the authority receiving the information
may use it for other purposes or forward it to other States’ competent
authorities.
…
5.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 17(2), the

Commission shall adopt implementing measures on the procedures for
exchange of information and cross-border inspections as referred to in this
Article.
National law
7.

In Liechtenstein, the Directive has been transposed by the Law of 24
November 2006 against market abuse in trade in financial instruments
(Marktmissbrauchsgesetz)2 (the Market Abuse Act) and by the Law of 25
November 2010 amending the Law of 18 June 2004 on the Financial
Market Authority (Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetz)3 (“FMA Act”).

8.

Article 27a of the FMA Act states that assistance shall be provided to
a competent foreign authority to the extent necessary to ensure the
supervision of securities markets, inter alia to combat market abuse.

2
3

Liechtenstein Law Gazette (Liechtensteinisches Landesgesetzblatt) (“LGBl.”) 2007 No 18.
LGBl. 2010 No 464.
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Unbeschadet des Artikels 226 des Vertrags kann eine zuständige
Behörde, deren Informationsersuchen nicht innerhalb angemessener Frist
Folge geleistet wird oder das abgelehnt wurde, dies dem Ausschuss der
europäischen Wertpapierregulierungsbehörden melden, der daraufhin
Beratungen im Hinblick auf eine rasche und effiziente Lösung abhält.
Unbeschadet ihrer Verpflichtungen im Rahmen von Strafverfahren dürfen
die zuständigen Behörden die nach Absatz 1 erhaltenen Informationen
ausschließlich in Erfüllung ihrer Aufgabe im Rahmen dieser Richtlinie
sowie in mit der Erfüllung dieser Aufgabe verbundenen Verwaltungs- und
Gerichtsverfahren im Rahmen dieser Aufgabe verwenden. Gibt jedoch die
zuständige Behörde, die eine Information übermittelt hat, ihre Zustimmung,
so darf die Behörde, die sie erhalten hat, sie zu anderen Zwecken
verwenden oder den zuständigen Behörden anderer Staaten übermitteln.
…
(5) Die Kommission erlässt nach dem Verfahren des Artikels 17 Absatz 2
Durchführungsmaßnahmen zum Informationsaustausch und zu den
grenzüberschreitenden Ermittlungen gemäß diesem Artikel.
Nationales Recht
7.

In Liechtenstein wurde die Richtlinie mit dem Gesetz vom 24. November
2006 gegen Marktmissbrauch im Handel mit Finanzinstrumenten
(Marktmissbrauchsgesetz2 und dem Gesetz vom 25. November 2010 über
die Abänderung des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes vom 18. Juni 2004
(Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetz)3 in nationales Recht umgesetzt.

8.

Nach Artikel 27a des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes ist einer zuständigen
ausländischen Behörde Amtshilfe zu leisten, soweit dies zur Durchsetzung
der Wertpapieraufsicht, u.a. zur Bekämpfung von Marktmissbrauch,
erforderlich ist.

2
3

Liechtensteinisches Landesgesetzblatt (im Folgenden: LGBl.) 2007 Nr. 18.
LGBl. Nr. 464.
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9.

Article 27c of the FMA Act concerns the form and content of the
request. It provides, inter alia, that the request for assistance shall
include the designation of the requesting foreign authority, an account
of the relevant facts, a specific description of the information sought,
the reason for the request and the legal provisions infringed in the
State of the requesting authority.

10.

Furthermore, Article 27d of the FMA Act provides that the information
requested must be shown to be necessary for the exercise of securities
supervision by the requesting foreign authority. From the preparatory works
to the legislation, it can be derived that this at least includes an outline of the
initial suspicion.

11.

Article 27f of the FMA Act provides that the FMA shall refuse a request
by a competent foreign authority where the requirements of Articles
27a to 27e are not satisfied. Moreover, the FMA may refuse a request
by the competent foreign authority where to do so might adversely
affect the sovereignty, security or public policy of Liechtenstein,
where judicial proceedings have already been initiated in respect of
the same actions and against the same person before a criminal court
in Liechtenstein, or a final judgment has already been delivered by a
criminal court in Liechtenstein in relation to such person based on the
same facts.

12.

Article 27g of the FMA Act provides that, if the FMA concludes that no
grounds exist for refusal pursuant to Article 27f, it shall immediately
communicate the request to the Administrative Court and request the
court’s consent to provide the assistance sought. The competent judge
at the Administrative Court shall examine whether the requirements for
a request specified in Articles 27a to 27e are satisfied and ensure that
no grounds for refusal exist.
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Artikel 27c des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes beschäftigt sich mit der
Form und dem Inhalt des Ersuchens. Er sieht u. a. vor, dass ein Ersuchen
die Bezeichnung der ersuchenden ausländischen Behörde, eine Darstellung
des relevanten Sachverhalts, eine konkrete Bezeichnung der verlangten
Informationen, den Grund des Ersuchens und die im Staat der ersuchenden
ausländischen Behörde verletzten Rechtsvorschriften enthält.

10.

Darüber hinaus müssen die verlangten Informationen nach Artikel 27d
des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes nachweislich für die Ausübung der
Wertpapieraufsicht der ersuchenden ausländischen Behörde erforderlich
sein. Aus den Gesetzesmaterialien zur Entstehung dieser Bestimmung
lässt sich ableiten, dass dies zumindest eine Beschreibung des
Anfangsverdachts beinhaltet.

11.

Laut Artikel 27f des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes hat die FMA ein
Ersuchen einer zuständigen ausländischen Behörde abzulehnen, wenn die
Voraussetzungen nach Artikel 27a bis 27e nicht erfüllt sind. Zudem kann
die FMA ein Ersuchen der zuständigen ausländischen Behörde ablehnen,
wenn dadurch die Souveränität, die Sicherheit oder die öffentliche Ordnung
Liechtensteins beeinträchtigt werden könnte, wenn aufgrund desselben
Sachverhalts gegen die betreffende Person bereits ein Verfahren vor
einem liechtensteinischen Strafgericht anhängig ist, oder wenn aufgrund
desselben Sachverhalts gegen die betreffende Person bereits ein
rechtskräftiges Urteil eines liechtensteinischen Strafgerichts ergangen ist.

12.

Gemäss Artikel 27g des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes leitet die
FMA, wenn sie feststellt, dass kein Ablehnungsgrund nach Artikel 27f
vorliegt, das Ersuchen unverzüglich an den Verwaltungsgerichtshof
weiter und beantragt die Genehmigung des Vollzugs der Amtshilfe
durch den Verwaltungsgerichtshof. Der zuständige Richter des
Verwaltungsgerichtshofs prüft, ob die Anforderungen an das Ersuchen
nach Artikel 27a bis 27e erfüllt sind und kein Ablehnungsgrund vorliegt.
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III FACTS AND PROCEDURE
13.

In summer 2013, the HCMC requested the Liechtenstein FMA to
provide assistance in accordance with Article 16 of the Directive. In
the request, it stated that it was conducting a preliminary investigation
of potential market abuse regarding transactions in the shares of a
particular company over a 10-day period in 2013. It went on to explain
that trades in the company were being closely monitored because of a
capitalisation process as well as high volatility in the volume and price
of its shares, which had fluctuated by 210% and 120%, respectively.

14.

In this context, the HCMC requested assistance from the FMA in order
to obtain information about a specific transaction from 2013, in which
a Liechtenstein bank had acquired a number of shares in the company.
In particular, the HCMC stated that it wished information about the
beneficial owners for whose account the transaction was effected in
order to determine whether there was a relationship between those
beneficial owners and the management team/the principal shareholders
of the company.

15.

It appears that the FMA made several requests to the HCMC for further
information about the background to the investigation. In its replies,
the HCMC confirmed, inter alia, that this type of preliminary review
took place in all cases involving major corporate operations that might
cause significant fluctuations in share prices. However, it had “concrete
suspicions” in the present case, linked to the specific transaction already
communicated in detail to the FMA.

16.

On this basis, the FMA concluded that the request for assistance satisfied
the requirements of Articles 27a to 27e of the FMA Act, and that none of the
grounds for refusal set out in Article 21f of that law applied. It accordingly
transmitted the request to a judgeto a large number of documents, the at
the Liechtenstein Administrative Court for consent in accordance with the
procedure laid down by Article 27g of the FMA Act.
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III SACHVERHALT UND VERFAHREN
13.

Die HCMC stellte im Sommer 2013 ein Amtshilfeersuchen im Sinne von
Artikel 16 der Richtlinie an die FMA Liechtenstein. In diesem Ersuchen gab
die HCMC an, sie führe eine Voruntersuchung betreffend einen potenziellen
Marktmissbrauch im Zusammenhang mit dem Handel von Aktien eines
bestimmten Unternehmens innerhalb eines Zeitraums von zehn Tagen im
Jahr 2013 durch. Sie erläuterte weiter, dass der Handel mit Aktien des
Unternehmens infolge eines Kapitalisierungsprozesses sowie aufgrund der
hohen Volatilität von 210 % bzw. 120 % in Bezug auf die Anzahl bzw. den
Preis seiner Aktien genau überwacht würde.

14.

In diesem Zusammenhang ersuchte die HCMC die FMA um Amtshilfe,
um Informationen über eine bestimmte Transaktion aus dem Jahr 2013
zu erlangen, in deren Rahmen eine liechtensteinische Bank einige Aktien
des Unternehmens erworben hatte. Die HCMC gab insbesondere an, sie
benötige Informationen über die wirtschaftlichen Eigentümer, auf deren
Rechnung die Transaktion durchgeführt wurde, um festzustellen, ob
zwischen diesen und der Geschäftsleitung / den Hauptaktionären des
Unternehmens eine Beziehung besteht.

15.

Die FMA hat die HCMC anscheinend mehrfach um weitere Informationen
über den Hintergrund der Ermittlungen ersucht. In ihren Antworten
bestätigte die HCMC u. a., dass diese Art der Vorüberprüfung bei
allen grösseren Vorgängen innerhalb eines Unternehmens stattfand,
die erhebliche Schwankungen des Aktienpreises verursachen
können. Die HCMC hatte im gegenständlichen Fall jedoch „konkrete
Verdachtsmomente“ hinsichtlich der speziellen Transaktion, über welche
die FMA bereits ausführlich informiert worden war.

16.

Auf dieser Grundlage kam die FMA schliesslich zum Schluss, dass das
Amtshilfeersuchen den Erfordernissen gemäss den Artikeln 27a bis 27e
des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes entsprach und keine Ablehnungsgründe
nach Artikel 21f dieses Gesetzes vorlagen. Deshalb leitete die FMA
das Ersuchen zwecks Genehmigung des Vollzugs nach Artikel 27g des
Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes an einen Richter des liechtensteinischen
Verwaltungsgerichtshofs weiter.
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17.

Although the FMA proposed that the request for assistance be granted, the
Administrative Court judge noted that a certain divergence of views had
emerged in the course of the earlier exchange of correspondence between
the HCMC and the FMA as to the level of reasoning required to justify such
a request. In this context, the judge decided that it was necessary to refer
the matter to the Court for an advisory opinion on the proper interpretation
and effect of Article 16 of the Directive.

18.

Consequently, the Administrative Court referred the following question to
the Court:
Must an authority making a request to the competent authority of another
Member State in accordance with Article 16 of Directive 2003/6/EC
set out in its request the facts that give rise to the suspicion that the
prohibition on insider dealing and market manipulation has been infringed?

IV WRITTEN OBSERVATIONS
19.

Pursuant to Article 20 of the Statute of the Court and Article 97 of the
Rules of Procedure, written observations have been received from:
–

the Hellenic Capital Market Commission, represented by Eleftheria
Apostolidou, Director, Directorate of International Relations;

–

the Belgian Government, represented by Jean-Christophe Halleaux and
Marie Jacobs, Attachés within the Directorate General Legal Affairs
of the Federal Public Service for Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade and
Development Cooperation, acting as Agents;

–

the Estonian Government, represented by Nele Grünberg, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, acing as Agent;

–

the German Government, represented by Thomas Henze and Dr
Kathrin Petersen, Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy,
acting as Agents;

–

the Greek Government, represented by Maria Tassopoulou, Alternate
Legal Advisor at Special Legal Service - European Union Law
Department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, acting as Agent;
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17.

Obwohl die FMA vorschlug, dem Amtshilfeersuchen stattzugeben,
stellte der Richter des Verwaltungsgerichtshofs fest, dass sich im
Zuge der vorangegangenen Korrespondenz zwischen der HCMC und
der FMA eine gewisse Abweichung der Ansichten in Bezug auf die zur
Rechtfertigung eines solchen Ersuchens erforderliche Ausführlichkeit
der Begründung manifestierten. Vor diesem Hintergrund entschied der
Richter, die Rechtssache dem Gerichtshof zur Vorabentscheidung über
die ordnungsgemässe Auslegung und Wirkung von Artikel 16 der Richtlinie
vorzulegen.

18.

Dementsprechend legte der Verwaltungsgerichtshof dem Gerichtshof die
folgende Frage vor:
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Muss eine Behörde, die ein Ersuchen gemäss Artikel 16 der Richtlinie
2003/6/EG an die zuständige Behörde eines anderen Mitgliedstaates
stellt, in ihrem Ersuchen den Sachverhalt, aus dem sich der Verdacht
des Verstosses gegen das Verbot von Insider-Geschäften und
Marktmanipulationen ergibt, darlegen?

IV SCHRIFTLICHE ERKLÄRUNGEN
19.

Gemäss Artikel 20 der Satzung des Gerichtshofs und Artikel 97 der
Verfahrensordnung haben schriftliche Erklärungen abgegeben:
–

die Hellenic Capital Market Commission, vertreten durch Eleftheria
Apostolidou, Direktorin, Direktion für internationale Beziehungen;

–

die belgische Regierung, vertreten durch Jean-Christophe Halleaux und
Marie Jacobs, Attachés der Generaldirektion Rechtsangelegenheiten
des Föderalen öffentlichen Diensts für auswärtige Angelegenheiten,
Aussenhandel und Entwicklungszusammenarbeit, als Bevollmächtigte;

–

die estnische Regierung, vertreten durch Nele Grünberg,
Aussenministerium, als Bevollmächtigte;

–

die deutsche Regierung, vertreten durch Thomas Henze und Dr.
Kathrin Petersen, Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie, als
Bevollmächtigte;

–

die griechische Regierung, vertreten durch Maria Tassopoulou,
stellvertretende Rechtsberaterin des juristischen Sonderdiensts –
Abteilung Unionsrecht des Aussenministeriums, als Bevollmächtigte;
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–

the Liechtenstein Government, represented by Dr Andrea Entner-Koch,
Director, EEA Coordination Unit, and Christoph Büchel, Attorney-at-law,
acting as Agents;

–

the Polish Government, represented by Boguslaw Majczyna, Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, acting as Agent;

–

the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”), represented by Xavier Lewis,
Director, and Maria Moustakali, Officer, Department of Legal &
Executive Affairs, acting as Agents; and

–

the European Commission (“the Commission”), represented by Ion
Rogalski and Nicola Yerrell, Members of its Legal Service, acting
as Agents.

V SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENTS SUBMITTED
HCMC
20.

The HCMC submits that Article 16 of the Directive does not contain any
specific prerequisite for the exchange of information. It provides that the
competent authorities shall cooperate with and render assistance to each
other whenever necessary for the purpose of carrying out their duties. In
particular, they shall exchange information in connection with investigation
activities.

21.

The HCMC submits that the second subparagraph of Article 16(2) of the
Directive stipulates when the requested authority may refuse to act on a
request for information. None of these reasons is even remotely valid in
the case at hand.

22.

The HCMC submits that Article 16 of the Directive does not require
the requesting authority to indicate the facts giving rise to a particular
suspicion and its reasons for carrying out an investigation. It is for the
requesting authority to determine whether there has been a breach of the
relevant provisions. In the case at hand, all relevant facts have already
been provided to the requested authority, in line with best cooperation
practices.
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die Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein, vertreten durch Dr.
Andrea Entner-Koch, Leiterin der Stabstelle EWR, und Christoph
Büchel, Rechtsanwalt, als Bevollmächtigte;

–

die polnische Regierung, vertreten durch Boguslaw Majczyna,
Aussenministerium, als Bevollmächtigter;

–

die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde, vertreten durch Xavier Lewis,
Direktor, und Maria Moustakali, Beamtin, Abteilung Rechts- und
Verwaltungsangelegenheiten, als Bevollmächtigte und

–

die Europäische Kommission (im Folgenden: Kommission), vertreten
durch Ion Rogalski und Nicola Yerrell, Mitarbeiter des Juristischen
Diensts der Kommission, als Bevollmächtigte.

V ZUSAMMENFASSUNG DER AUSFÜHRUNGEN
HCMC
20.

Die HCMC macht geltend, in Artikel 16 der Richtlinie seien keine
besonderen Voraussetzungen für den Austausch von Informationen
verankert. Der Artikel sieht vor, dass die zuständigen Behörden
zusammenarbeiten und einander Amtshilfe leisten, wenn dies zur Erfüllung
ihrer Aufgaben erforderlich ist. Insbesondere tauschen sie Informationen im
Zusammenhang mit Ermittlungen aus.

21.

Die HCMC bringt vor, dass in Artikel 16 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 2 der
Richtlinie festgelegt ist, wann die ersuchte Behörde die Übermittlung
angeforderter Informationen ablehnen kann. Keiner der genannten Gründe
trifft im vorliegenden Fall auch nur im Entferntesten zu.

22.

Der HCMC zufolge ist es gemäss Artikel 16 der Richtlinie nicht
erforderlich, dass die ersuchende Behörde den Sachverhalt darlegt,
auf dem ein bestimmter Verdacht beruht, und die Gründe anführt, aus
denen sie ermittelt. Es obliegt der ersuchenden Behörde festzustellen,
ob ein Verstoss gegen die einschlägigen Bestimmungen vorliegt. Im
gegenständlichen Fall wurde der ersuchten Behörde der relevante
Sachverhalt im Einklang mit bewährten Verfahren zur Zusammenarbeit
bereits mitgeteilt.
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23.

Finally, the HCMC observes that, for the same case and based on
the same facts, it has requested and received information from other
competent authorities in the UK, USA and Cayman Islands. Moreover, in
another case, the Liechtenstein FMA has not provided the information
requested by the HCMC. In that case, the requested information has
been provided by the competent authorities in Luxembourg, Jersey and
Guernsey.

The Belgian Government
24.

The Belgian Government is of the opinion that, by using the wording
“whenever necessary”, Article 16 of the Directive duly incorporates the
general principle of proportionality. In its request for assistance the
requesting authority must demonstrate that the information or assistance
requested is necessary for carrying out its duties. This implies that the
principle of proportionality is satisfied.

25.

The Belgian Government submits that the elements to be indicated in a
request for assistance logically differ, depending on the information that
the requesting authority wishes to obtain. In the case of a preliminary
investigation, it suffices that the requesting authority indicates the
existence of a market incident and the transactions that, in its view, need
further investigation in light of that market incident.

26.

The principle of proportionality cannot be interpreted in such a way that
it would oblige a requesting authority to indicate, in the framework of a
preliminary investigation, factual elements which, by definition, it cannot
know without this preliminary investigation, such as specific elements
linking the beneficial owners of transactions to inside information. Were it
otherwise, it would render Article 16 of the Directive ineffective.
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Abschliessend stellt die HCMC fest, dass sie in derselben Sache und auf der
Grundlage desselben Sachverhalts andere zuständige Behörden im Vereinigten
Königreich, in den USA und auf den Kaimaninseln um Auskünfte ersuchte
und diese erhielt. Zudem hat die FMA Liechtenstein die von der HCMC
angeforderten Informationen auch in einem anderen Fall nicht übermittelt,
während die erbetenen Auskünfte in dieser Sache von den zuständigen
Behörden in Luxemburg, Jersey und Guernsey erteilt wurden.

Die belgische Regierung
24.

Die belgische Regierung vertritt die Auffassung, dass der Wortlaut
„wenn ... erforderlich“ in Artikel 16 der Richtlinie den allgemeinen
Grundsatz der Verhältnismässigkeit in angemessener Weise einbezieht.
In ihrem Amtshilfeersuchen muss die ersuchende Behörde zeigen,
dass die angeforderte Information oder Amtshilfe zur Erfüllung ihrer
Aufgaben erforderlich ist. Dies impliziert, dass der Grundsatz der
Verhältnismässigkeit erfüllt ist.

25.

Der belgischen Regierung zufolge unterscheiden sich die in ein
Amtshilfeersuchen aufzunehmenden Elemente naturgemäss in Abhängigkeit
von den Informationen, die die ersuchende Behörde einholen möchte. Im
Falle einer Voruntersuchung reicht es aus, wenn die ersuchende Behörde
auf das Vorhandensein eines Marktgeschehens und die Transaktionen
verweist, die ihrer Ansicht nach weiterer Ermittlungen mit Blick auf dieses
Marktgeschehen bedürfen.

26.

Der Grundsatz der Verhältnismässigkeit darf nicht so ausgelegt werden,
dass er eine ersuchende Behörde im Rahmen einer Voruntersuchung
zur Angabe von Fakten verpflichtet, die dieser per definitionem
ohne eben diese Voruntersuchung nicht bekannt sein können, wie
beispielsweise spezifische Angaben, die die wirtschaftlichen Eigentümer
von Transaktionen in Zusammenhang mit Insider-Informationen bringen.
Andernfalls würde Artikel 16 der Richtlinie dadurch unwirksam.
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27.

The Belgian Government proposes that the Court answer the question as
follows:
Article 16 of Directive 2003/6/EC duly incorporates the general principle
of proportionality: a request to a competent authority of another Member
State in accordance with this Article 16 setting out the reasons why the
information/assistance requested is necessary for carrying out its duties,
therefore satisfies the principle of proportionality.
The factual elements to be indicated in the request differ depending on
the information that the requesting authority wants to obtain. In particular
in case of a preliminary investigation, it is not required to indicate any
facts that give rise to a particular suspicion, but it is sufficient to indicate
the existence of a market incident and of the transactions which, in the
competent authority’s opinion, need further investigation in the light of that
market incident.

The Estonian Government
28.

The Estonian Government observes that trading in securities on
regulated markets is a cross-border activity in which several layers
of intermediaries or securities depositories may be linked together. It
is therefore of the utmost importance that Member States cooperate
whenever necessary for the purpose of carrying out their duties. A
national competent authority that suspects or monitors possible market
abuse should be able to receive information about the full chain of
command or trades in securities. Otherwise, it is difficult to uncover the
person(s) conducting the market abuse.

29.

The Estonian Government observes that Article 16 of the Directive does
not contain any express obligation of an authority to “set out in its request
the facts that give rise to the suspicion”. The Estonian Government
submits, however, that some description is necessary of the underlying
facts of the investigation that is the subject of the request. This view is
based on the system and the purpose of Article 16, and it is confirmed by
international agreements in this area of law.
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Die belgische Regierung schlägt vor, dass der Gerichtshof die Frage
folgendermassen beantwortet:
Artikel 16 der Richtlinie 2003/6/EG bezieht den allgemeinen Grundsatz
der Verhältnismässigkeit in angemessener Weise ein: Ein Ersuchen an
eine zuständige Behörde eines anderen Mitgliedstaats gemäss diesem
Artikel 16, in dem die Gründe erläutert sind, aus denen die angeforderte
Information/Amtshilfe zur Erfüllung der Aufgaben der ersuchenden Behörde
erforderlich ist, genügt dem Grundsatz der Verhältnismässigkeit.
Die in ein Amtshilfeersuchen aufzunehmenden Fakten unterscheiden
sich in Abhängigkeit von den Informationen, die die ersuchende Behörde
einholen möchte. Insbesondere im Falle einer Voruntersuchung ist es
nicht erforderlich, den Sachverhalt darzulegen, auf dem ein bestimmter
Verdacht beruht; vielmehr reicht es aus, auf das Vorhandensein eines
Marktgeschehens und die Transaktionen zu verweisen, die nach
Auffassung der zuständigen Behörde weiterer Ermittlungen mit Blick auf
dieses Marktgeschehen bedürfen.

Die estnische Regierung
28.

Die estnische Regierung hält fest, dass der Wertpapierhandel auf
regulierten Märkten eine grenzüberschreitende Tätigkeit darstellt, bei
der Verbindungen zwischen mehreren Ebenen von Intermediären oder
Wertpapierverwahrstellen bestehen können. Dementsprechend ist es von
grösster Bedeutung, dass die Mitgliedstaaten zusammenarbeiten, wenn
dies zur Erfüllung ihrer Aufgaben erforderlich ist. Eine nationale zuständige
Behörde, die einen möglichen Marktmissbrauch vermutet oder überwacht,
sollte in der Lage sein, Informationen über die gesamte Befehlskette oder
den Wertpapierhandel einzuholen. Andernfalls ist es schwierig, die Identität
der für den Marktmissbrauch Verantwortlichen aufzudecken.

29.

Die estnische Regierung weist darauf hin, dass Artikel 16 der Richtlinie
keine ausdrückliche Verpflichtung einer Behörde vorsieht, „in ihrem
Ersuchen den Sachverhalt, aus dem sich der Verdacht ... ergibt“
darzulegen. Der estnischen Regierung zufolge ist jedoch eine gewisse
Erläuterung des Sachverhalts, der den Ermittlungen, die Gegenstand des
Ersuchens sind, zugrunde liegt, erforderlich. Diese Auffassung beruht auf
dem System und dem Zweck des Artikels 16 und wird durch internationale
Abkommen auf diesem Rechtsgebiet bestätigt.
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30.

As regards the systematic interpretation, the Estonian Government submits
that the second subparagraph of Article 16(2) sets out that the requested
authority may refuse a request if certain conditions are fulfilled. However,
the requested authority needs relevant information to be able to make
a decision to refuse or at least evaluate where there are any possible
grounds for refusal.

31.

The Estonian Government submits that the purpose of Article 16 is to
make sure that competent authorities cooperate with each other whenever
necessary. Article 16(2) states that competent authorities, on request,
shall immediately supply any information required. It also requires the
requested authority to take necessary measures in order to gather the
required information. According to the Commission’s proposal for the
Directive, “[t]he reply must be sent in as short a time as possible, to
ensure the effectiveness of the investigation measures and to deter
development of cross-border schemes for misbehaviour”.4

32.

The Estonian Government is of the opinion that the objective of Article 16
can be better achieved when the requested authority knows exactly what
information it needs to gather and send to the requesting authority.

33.

The Estonian Government submits that explaining the reason for and
providing underlying facts in a request is acknowledged in international
agreements on securities markets supervision principles. Reference is made
to Article 8 of the International Organisation of Securities Commissions’
(“IOSCO”) Multilateral Memorandum of Understanding (“MMoU”), as well as to
Article 4 of the European Securities and Market Authority’s (“ESMA”) MMoU.

34.

In the view of the Estonian Government, assessing the proportionality
of the request and the scope of information should normally be carried
out by the requesting authority. Nevertheless, when a request contains
a description of the facts, this helps to ensure that requests are
proportionate for attaining the objectives pursued and do not go beyond
what is necessary to achieve those objectives.

4

Reference is made to the Commission’s proposal, Explanatory memorandum, COM(2001) 281 final,
p. 13.
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30.

Hinsichtlich der systematischen Auslegung bringt die estnische
Regierung vor, dass in Artikel 16 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 2 festgelegt
ist, dass die ersuchte Behörde ein Ersuchen ablehnen kann, wenn
bestimmte Voraussetzungen erfüllt sind. Die ersuchte Behörde benötigt
jedoch einschlägige Informationen, um beim Vorliegen möglicher
Ablehnungsgründe in der Lage zu sein, eine Ablehnungsentscheidung zu
treffen oder zumindest eine Beurteilung hierüber vorzunehmen.

31.

Der estnischen Regierung zufolge besteht der Zweck des Artikels 16 darin,
sicherzustellen, dass die zuständigen Behörden zusammenarbeiten, wenn
erforderlich. Gemäss Artikel 16 Absatz 2 übermitteln die zuständigen
Behörden auf Ersuchen unverzüglich alle notwendigen Informationen. Dieser
Artikel fordert von der ersuchten Behörde darüber hinaus, die erforderlichen
Massnahmen zu ergreifen, um die angeforderten Informationen zu
erlangen. Im Vorschlag der Kommission für die Richtlinie heisst es: „Die
Antwort ist so rasch wie möglich zu übermitteln, um die Wirksamkeit der
Ermittlungen sicherzustellen und zu verhindern, dass sich Systeme der
grenzübergreifenden Begehung rechtswidriger Handlungen herausbilden.“4

32.

Die estnische Regierung ist der Ansicht, dass das Ziel des Artikels 16 besser
erreicht werden kann, wenn die ersuchte Behörde genau weiss, welche
Informationen sie einholen und an die ersuchende Behörde übermitteln muss.

33.

Laut der estnischen Regierung ist die Angabe einer Begründung und des
zugrunde liegenden Sachverhalts bei einem Ersuchen in internationalen
Abkommen zu Überwachungsgrundsätzen der Wertpapiermärkte verankert.
Es wird auf Artikel 8 der Gemeinsamen Absichtserklärung (im Folgenden:
MMoU) der Internationalen Organisation der Wertpapieraufsichtsbehörden (im
Folgenden: IOSCO) sowie Artikel 4 der MMoU der Europäischen Wertpapierund Marktaufsichtsbehörde (im Folgenden: ESMA) verwiesen.

34.

Nach Auffassung der estnischen Regierung sollten die Verhältnismässigkeit
des Ersuchens und der Informationsumfang in der Regel von der
ersuchenden Behörde bewertet werden. Wenn ein Ersuchen eine
Beschreibung des Sachverhalts enthält, hilft dies dennoch sicherzustellen,
dass das Ersuchen in Bezug auf die Erreichung der angestrebten Ziele
verhältnismässig ist und sich auf das hierfür notwendige Mass beschränkt.
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Es wird auf den Vorschlag der Kommission, Begründung, KOM(2001) 281 endg., S. 13, verwiesen.
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35.

Requests for information may require the requested authority to
carry out its own administrative actions. As is the case in Estonia,
for example, administrative actions have to be proportionate and
necessary, and they must include an explanation of their objectives
so that their purpose can be verified. Such administrative actions are
subject to judicial control. In order to ensure that administrative actions
are proportionate and necessary, they should include a description of
the facts.

36.

According to the Estonian Government, this is especially important
when a request may require the gathering of information that may
constitute an interference with the right to respect for private life and
personal data under Articles 7 and 8 of the Charter of Fundamental
Rights. If there is such interference, it is only permissible when it
is “provided for by law” or “proportionate”, that is to say when it is
necessary and meets objectives of general interest or the need to
protect the rights and freedoms of others (Article 52(1) of the Charter
of Fundamental Rights). The description of the facts that give rise
to the suspicion that the prohibition on insider dealing and market
manipulation has been infringed helps the requested authority to verify
that its actions meet the above-mentioned criterion.

37.

The Estonian Government proposes that the Court answer the question as
follows:
Taking into account Article 16(2), international agreements as well
as the need for the requests to be proportionate when considering
articles 7 and 8 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights, an authority
making a request to the competent authority of another Member State
in accordance with Article 16 of Directive 2003/6/EC must set out in
its request the facts that give rise to the suspicion that the prohibition
on insider dealing and market manipulation has been infringed. At the
same time, the need for further factual information should not hinder the
cooperation and should not be used as a ground for denial to fulfil the
request or impede immediate cooperation.
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Informationsersuchen können es erforderlich machen, dass die ersuchte
Behörde eigene Verwaltungsmassnahmen in die Wege leitet. In Estland
müssen Verwaltungsmassnahmen beispielsweise verhältnismässig und
erforderlich sein und eine Erläuterung ihrer Zielsetzungen enthalten, damit
ihr Zweck überprüft werden kann. Derartige Verwaltungsmassnahmen
unterliegen einer gerichtlichen Kontrolle. Damit sichergestellt ist, dass
Verwaltungsmassnahmen verhältnismässig und erforderlich sind, sollten
sie eine Beschreibung des Sachverhalts beinhalten.

36.

Die estnische Regierung bringt vor, dies sei besonders wichtig, wenn
ein Ersuchen die Sammlung von Informationen betrifft, mit denen ein
Eingriff in das Recht auf Achtung des Privatlebens bzw. den Schutz
personenbezogener Daten gemäss Artikel 7 bzw. 8 der Charta der
Grundrechte verbunden sein kann. Liegt ein derartiger Eingriff vor, ist er
nur zulässig, wenn er „gesetzlich vorgesehen“ oder „verhältnismässig“ ist,
d. h. notwendig ist und dem Gemeinwohl dienenden Zielsetzungen oder den
Erfordernissen des Schutzes der Rechte und Freiheiten anderer entspricht
(Artikel 52 Absatz 1 der Charta der Grundrechte). Die Darstellung des
Sachverhalts, aus dem sich der Verdacht des Verstosses gegen das Verbot
von Insider-Geschäften und Marktmanipulationen ergibt, unterstützt die
ersuchte Behörde dabei, zu überprüfen, dass ihre Massnahmen dem oben
erläuterten Kriterium entsprechen.

37.

Die estnische Regierung schlägt vor, dass der Gerichtshof die Frage
folgendermassen beantwortet:
Mit Blick auf Artikel 16 Absatz 2, internationale Abkommen und die
Vorgabe, dass Ersuchen unter Berücksichtigung der Artikel 7 und 8 der
Charta der Grundrechte verhältnismässig sein müssen, hat eine Behörde,
die ein Ersuchen gemäss Artikel 16 der Richtlinie 2003/6/EG an die
zuständige Behörde eines anderen Mitgliedstaats stellt, in ihrem Ersuchen
den Sachverhalt darzulegen, aus dem sich der Verdacht des Verstosses
gegen das Verbot von Insider-Geschäften und Marktmanipulationen
ergibt. Gleichzeitig sollte der Bedarf an weiteren Sachinformationen der
Zusammenarbeit nicht entgegenstehen und nicht als Begründung zur
Verweigerung der Erfüllung des Ersuchens dienen oder die unverzügliche
Zusammenarbeit erschweren.
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The German Government
38.

The German Government submits that excessive requirements should
not be imposed on the substance of a request for assistance or on the
actual entitlement to receive assistance. The fundamental rights of the
citizen to respect for private life and protection of personal data are
already ensured by the European rules on the use of the information
transmitted in the State conducting the investigation into market abuse.
Moreover, the principle of proportionality has already been taken
into account by the restrictive precondition in Article 16(2) that the
information requested has to be necessary for the requesting authority
to carry out its duties.

39.

In the view of the German Government, fundamental rights and
general legal principles cannot result in excessive requirements being
imposed on the substance of a request for information or in the mutual
assistance being delayed due to comprehensive prior examinations by
the requested authority. This can be seen not only from the interests of
the State that is investigating market abuse, but in particular from the
principle of effective enforcement of the Directive, which is the purpose
the mutual assistance ultimately serves.

40.

The German Government submits that, pursuant to Article 16(1) of
the Directive, the only precondition for entitlement to administrative
assistance is that the requested information is necessary for the
requesting authority to fulfil its duties. It is therefore not necessary to
present the specific legal relevance of the desired information, or to
specify other circumstances in greater detail. Moreover, pursuant to
Article 16(2), the requested authorities shall immediately supply any
information required.

41.

The requesting authority must merely make it plausible in its request for
information that the information is somehow of relevance to the purpose
of carrying out its duties pursuant to the Directive or to the exercise of
the relevant powers granted to it in national law. The requested authority
will then carry out a plausibility check as to whether there is sufficient
indication of a potential market distortion that justifies the request for
assistance.
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Die deutsche Regierung
38.

Die deutsche Regierung bringt vor, dass der wesentliche Inhalt eines
Amtshilfeersuchens oder der tatsächliche Anspruch auf Amtshilfe nicht
durch überzogene Anforderungen überfrachtet werden sollten. Die
Grundrechte des Bürgers auf die Achtung des Privatlebens und den
Schutz personenbezogener Daten werden bereits durch die europäischen
Vorschriften über die Verwendung der übermittelten Informationen in
dem Staat, der die Untersuchung des Marktmissbrauchs durchführt,
gewährleistet. Zudem wurde der Grundsatz der Verhältnismässigkeit
bereits durch die einschränkende Bedingung in Artikel 16 Absatz 2,
dass die angeforderten Informationen zur Erfüllung der Aufgaben der
ersuchenden Behörde erforderlich sein müssen, berücksichtigt.

39.

Nach Auffassung der deutschen Regierung können Grundrechte und
allgemeine Rechtsgrundsätze nicht dazu führen, dass der wesentliche Inhalt
eines Informationsersuchens mit überzogenen Anforderungen überfrachtet
wird oder die gegenseitige Amtshilfe durch umfangreiche Voruntersuchungen
der ersuchten Behörde verzögert wird. Dies lässt sich nicht nur aus den
Interessen des Staats ableiten, der in Bezug auf Marktmissbrauch ermittelt,
sondern insbesondere auch aus dem Grundsatz der wirksamen Durchsetzung
der Richtlinie – dem Zweck, dem die gegenseitige Amtshilfe letztlich dient.

40.

Der deutschen Regierung zufolge ist gemäss Artikel 16 Absatz 1 der
Richtlinie die einzige Voraussetzung für den Anspruch auf Amtshilfe,
dass die angeforderten Informationen zur Erfüllung der Aufgaben der
ersuchenden Behörde erforderlich sein müssen. Dementsprechend ist
es nicht notwendig, die spezifische rechtliche Relevanz der gewünschten
Informationen darzulegen oder andere Umstände ausführlicher zu
erläutern. Zudem übermitteln die ersuchten Behörden laut Artikel 16
Absatz 2 die angeforderten Informationen unverzüglich.

41.

Die ersuchende Behörde muss in ihrem Ersuchen nur plausibel darlegen,
dass die Informationen auf irgendeine Art für die Erfüllung ihrer Aufgaben
gemäss der Richtlinie oder die Ausübung der ihr im nationalen Recht
übertragenen einschlägigen Befugnisse relevant sind. Die ersuchte
Behörde führt dann eine Plausibilitätsprüfung durch, um festzustellen, ob
ausreichende Anzeichen für eine potenzielle Marktverzerrung, die das
Amtshilfeersuchen rechtfertigt, vorliegen.
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42.

Specifically, this means that the requesting authority must present the
facts that form the grounds for initial suspicion of a potential violation of
the rules of the Directive and that led to the launching of the investigation.
Similarly, it must specify as far as possible what information it requires
and why this information is of relevance to its investigation. However,
the requirements to be placed on the requesting authority in terms of
the burden on it to produce evidence must not be particularly high. For
example, it cannot be expected to present a complete and consistent
statement of the facts, or even a legal subsumption under a provision of
the Directive.

43.

The principle that excessive requirements should not be imposed
on the request for information also corresponds to the purpose of
the Directive. According to recital 40 of its preamble, the Directive
aims to improve cooperation and to set out a comprehensive set
of provisions for the exchange of information between national
competent authorities. Furthermore, the organisation of supervision
and of investigatory powers in each Member State should not hinder
cooperation between the competent national authorities. Corresponding
statements can also be found in the explanatory memorandum to the
Commission’s proposal for the Directive. It states that the reply must
be sent in as short a time as possible to ensure the effectiveness of
the investigation measures and to deter the development of crossborder schemes for misbehaviour.5

44.

The German Government submits that the aim is to obtain information
from the requested authority with a view to clarifying the circumstances
in which the transactions took place. The administrative procedure is at
an investigatory stage in which relevant information is being gathered.
In this regard, the mutual assistance between the financial supervisory
authorities differs structurally from the mutual legal assistance between
judicial authorities in criminal investigations. The

5

Reference is made to the Commission’s proposal, cited above, p. 13.
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42.

Dies bedeutet konkret, dass die ersuchende Behörde den Sachverhalt
darlegen muss, der die Grundlage für den Anfangsverdacht eines potenziellen
Verstosses gegen die Vorschriften der Richtlinie bildet und zur Einleitung der
Ermittlungen führte. Entsprechend muss sie so genau wie möglich ausführen,
welche Informationen sie benötigt und warum diese für die Ermittlungen von
Bedeutung sind. Die Anforderungen an die ersuchende Behörde in Bezug auf
ihre Verpflichtung zur Vorlage von Nachweisen dürfen jedoch nicht besonders
hoch sein. Beispielsweise kann nicht erwartet werden, dass sie eine
umfassende und widerspruchsfreie Sachverhaltsdarstellung oder sogar eine
rechtliche Subsumtion unter eine der Bestimmungen der Richtlinie vorlegt.

43.

Der Grundsatz, dass das Informationsersuchen nicht mit überzogenen
Anforderungen überfrachtet werden sollte, steht auch im Einklang mit dem
Zweck der Richtlinie. Gemäss Erwägungsgrund 40 der Präambel dient die
Richtlinie dazu, die Zusammenarbeit zwischen den nationalen zuständigen
Behörden zu verstärken und den Informationsaustausch zwischen ihnen
umfassend zu regeln. Darüber hinaus sollte die Organisation der Aufsicht
und der Ermittlungsbefugnisse in den einzelnen Mitgliedstaaten die
Zusammenarbeit zwischen den zuständigen nationalen Behörden nicht
behindern. Entsprechende Stellungnahmen enthält auch die Begründung
des Vorschlags der Kommission für die Richtlinie. Dort heisst es, dass die
Antwort so rasch wie möglich zu übermitteln ist, um die Wirksamkeit der
Ermittlungen sicherzustellen und zu verhindern, dass sich Systeme der
grenzübergreifenden Begehung rechtswidriger Handlungen herausbilden.5

44.

Ziel ist es, so die deutsche Regierung, von der ersuchten Behörde
Informationen zu erhalten, die der Klärung der Umstände dienen, unter denen
die Transaktionen stattfanden. Das Verwaltungsverfahren befindet sich in einer
Ermittlungsphase, in der entsprechende Informationen gesammelt werden.
In diesem Zusammenhang unterscheidet sich die gegenseitige Amtshilfe
zwischen den Finanzaufsichtsbehörden strukturell von der gegenseitigen
Rechtshilfe zwischen Justizbehörden bei der Ermittlung in Strafsachen.
Letztere erfordert die formelle Einleitung eines Ermittlungsverfahrens, wofür
wiederum ein Verdacht auf Vorliegen eines bestimmten Straftatbestands
notwendig ist. Ein solcher spezifischer Verdacht kann jedoch in der Regel
erst nachgewiesen werden, nachdem die Aufsichtsbehörde Ermittlungen
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Es wird auf den Vorschlag der Kommission, oben erwähnt, S. 13, verwiesen.
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latter requires the formal launching of an investigation. This, in turn,
requires the existence of suspicion of a specific crime. However, such a
specific suspicion can generally only be established after the supervisory
authority has carried out an investigation. For this reason, a request for
information made in the context of an investigation based on supervisory
regulations cannot be made contingent on the existence of a specific
suspicion. Rather, it is only necessary to state why the requesting authority
deems it appropriate to act and to launch an investigation.
45.

The German Government observes that, if the requested authority is
unable to provide the requested information without delay, pursuant to
Article 16(2), it must give the requesting authority the reasons for this.
The burden of justification basically rests with the requested authority. This
is another reason why the requirements imposed on the content of the
request for information cannot be too rigorous.

46.

The German Government submits that the situations in which the
requested authority can refuse to provide the requested information
are listed exhaustively in the second subparagraph of Article 16(2).
This means that the requested authority may not categorically refuse to
provide information for other reasons, and particularly not because the
requesting authority has failed to provide details of the case that are not
necessary for a plausibility check.

47.

In practice, the requesting authority entrusted with the investigation is best
placed to determine whether a certain piece of information is needed.
After all, due to the territoriality principle, the requested authority is merely
acting in a supporting role and providing missing information.

48.

For these reasons, the German Government believes that a request for
information pursuant to Article 16 cannot be rejected merely because, for
example, the requesting authority does not know the names of the parties
to the transaction or because the actual movement of the share price or
the level of the transaction volume is not particularly remarkable per se.
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durchgeführt hat. Aus diesem Grund kann ein Informationsersuchen im
Zusammenhang mit Ermittlungen auf der Grundlage von aufsichtsrechtlichen
Vorschriften nicht vom Vorhandensein eines spezifischen Verdachts abhängig
gemacht werden. Stattdessen ist nur anzugeben, warum es die ersuchende
Behörde für angemessen hält, tätig zu werden und Ermittlungen einzuleiten.
45.

Die deutsche Regierung hält fest, dass die ersuchte Behörde, wenn sie
nicht in der Lage ist, die angeforderten Informationen unverzüglich zu
übermitteln, gemäss Artikel 16 Absatz 2 der ersuchenden Behörde die
Gründe hierfür mitteilt. Die Rechtfertigungslast liegt im Grunde bei der
ersuchten Behörde. Dies ist ein weiterer Grund, warum die Anforderungen
an den Inhalt des Informationsersuchens nicht zu streng sein dürfen.

46.

Die deutsche Regierung bringt vor, Artikel 16 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 2
enthalte eine erschöpfende Auflistung der Umstände, unter denen die
ersuchte Behörde die Übermittlung angeforderter Informationen ablehnen
kann. Dementsprechend kann die ersuchte Behörde die Übermittlung
von Informationen nicht kategorisch aus anderen Gründen ablehnen
und insbesondere nicht, weil es die ersuchende Behörde versäumt hat,
Angaben zum Fall zu machen, die für eine Plausibilitätsprüfung nicht
erforderlich sind.

47.

In der Praxis ist am besten die ersuchende Behörde, die mit den
Ermittlungen betraut ist, in der Lage zu entscheiden, ob eine bestimmte
Information erforderlich ist. Schliesslich agiert die ersuchte Behörde
aufgrund des Territorialitätsprinzips nur in unterstützender Funktion und
stellt fehlende Informationen bereit.

48.

Aus diesen Gründen geht die deutsche Regierung davon aus, dass ein
Informationsersuchen gemäss Artikel 16 nicht nur deshalb abgelehnt
werden kann, weil beispielsweise der ersuchenden Behörde die Namen
der Parteien der Transaktion nicht bekannt sind oder weil die tatsächliche
Schwankung des Aktienpreises oder die Höhe des Transaktionsvolumens
an sich nicht besonders bemerkenswert ist.
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49.

The German Government proposes that the Court answer the question as
follows:
An authority making a request to the competent authority of another
Member State in accordance with Article 16 of Directive 2003/6/EC must
lay out in its request why the information is necessary to enable it to carry
out its duties under the directive and thus, inter alia, set out the facts that
gave rise to its initial suspicion.
However, the requirements relating to this obligation are not to be
interpreted in too rigorous a manner, as it is ultimately up to the requesting
authority to assess the need for the information requested.

The Greek Government
50.

The Greek Government supports the observations of the HCMC. In
addition, it submits that it cannot be inferred from the Directive that, with
respect to the information sought being necessary and required for its
investigation, the burden of proof rests with the requesting authority.

51.

On the contrary, the spirit as well as the wording of the Directive is clearly
aimed at encouraging and facilitating cooperation between the respective
competent authorities of the Member States. Nor is it suggested in Article
16 that the requesting authority has to prove, beyond doubt, that there are
“concrete suspicions” relating to the information sought by the requested
authority. Pursuant to the Directive, when such a request is made by a
national authority, the requested authority must gather and provide the
information without delay.

52.

The Greek Government submits that, when the EU legislator placed
restrictions on this process, it was done explicitly by stating that the
competent authorities may refuse to act on a request for information only
in the circumstances listed in the second subparagraph of Article 16(2).

53.

The aim of the Directive is to combat insider dealing and market
manipulation by, inter alia, strengthening cooperation and the exchange
of information, without delay, between national authorities. That aim
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Die deutsche Regierung schlägt vor, dass der Gerichtshof die Frage
folgendermassen beantwortet:
Eine Behörde, die ein Ersuchen gemäss Artikel 16 der Richtlinie 2003/6/EG
an die zuständige Behörde eines anderen Mitgliedstaats stellt, muss in diesem
Ersuchen schildern, weshalb die Informationen zur Erfüllung ihrer Aufgaben
aus der Richtlinie erforderlich sind und im Zuge dessen u. a. den Sachverhalt
darlegen, aus dem sich der Anfangsverdacht ergab.
Die Anforderungen im Zusammenhang mit dieser Verpflichtung sind jedoch
nicht zu streng auszulegen, da es letztlich der ersuchenden Behörde
obliegt, die Notwendigkeit der angeforderten Informationen zu beurteilen.

Die griechische Regierung
50.

Die griechische Regierung schliesst sich der Stellungnahme der HCMC
an. Sie bringt vor, aus der Richtlinie könne nicht abgeleitet werden, dass
die Beweislast hinsichtlich der Notwendigkeit und Erforderlichkeit der
angeforderten Informationen für die Ermittlungen bei der ersuchenden
Behörde liegt.

51.

Im Gegenteil: Geist und Wortlaut der Richtlinie zielen klar darauf ab,
die Zusammenarbeit zwischen den entsprechenden zuständigen
Behörden der Mitgliedstaaten zu fördern und zu erleichtern. Artikel 16
legt zudem auch nicht nahe, dass die ersuchende Behörde zweifelsfrei
nachweisen muss, dass in Bezug auf die bei der ersuchten Behörde
angeforderten Informationen „konkrete Verdachtsmomente“ bestehen.
Gemäss der Richtlinie muss die ersuchte Behörde bei Vorliegen eines
Informationsersuchens einer nationalen Behörde die angeforderten
Informationen unverzüglich einholen und übermitteln.

52.

Die griechische Regierung weist darauf hin, dass der EU-Gesetzgeber
Einschränkungen hinsichtlich dieses Prozesses mit dem ausdrücklichen
Hinweis versehen hat, dass die zuständigen Behörden die Übermittlung
angeforderter Informationen nur unter den in Artikel 16 Absatz 2
Unterabsatz 2 angeführten Umständen ablehnen können.

53.

Ziel der Richtlinie ist die Bekämpfung von Insider-Geschäften und
Marktmanipulation, indem u. a. die Zusammenarbeit und der unverzügliche
Informationsaustausch zwischen den nationalen Behörden gestärkt
werden. Die Erreichung dieses Ziels würde gefährdet, wenn auf ein
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would be compromised if a request for information were followed up by
asking for concrete evidence of the tenability of the suspicion. Therefore,
in the present case, an outline description of the case and an explanation
as to why the information requested is considered “necessary and
required” for the investigation is in line with the Directive, as well as in
compliance with the principle of proportionality.
54.

The Greek Government submits that the Directive provides for adequate
data protection safeguards as regards information supplied under
Article 16. It is stated in the article that “information thus supplied
shall be covered by the obligation of professional secrecy to which
the persons employed or formerly employed by the competent
authorities receiving the information, are subject”. This notion of
data protection concerns the handling of information delivered to
the requesting authority. The handling of the relevant information is
safeguarded by the professional secrecy rules applicable to the HCMC
and explicitly described in the request for assistance to the FMA.
This is in accordance with the provisions of the Directive and also of
the Committee of European Securities Regulators (CESR) and IOSCO
MMoUs, to which both authorities are signatories.

55.

The Greek Government proposes that the Court answer the question in the
negative.

The Liechtenstein Government
56.

The Liechtenstein Government submits that, when the FMA is called upon
to act in the case of a request for information from an authority of another
EEA State, such a request must contain sufficiently precise information
regarding which legal framework is to be applied, and, as the case may
be, the facts underlying the request, for the FMA to be able to ascertain
whether it is competent to act as requested.

57.

The Liechtenstein Government submits that, for obvious reasons like
divergent powers of national authorities, the legal framework cannot
be settled merely by the requesting authority making reference to the
Directive. The Directive is not a direct source for the competences of
national authorities to deal with information requests, but requires
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Informationsersuchen die Nachfrage nach konkreten Beweisen für
die Haltbarkeit des Verdachts folgen würde. So entspricht in der
gegenständlichen Rechtssache eine überblicksmässige Beschreibung des
Falls und eine Erläuterung, warum die angeforderten Informationen als für
die Ermittlung „erforderlich und notwendig“ erachtet werden, sowohl der
Richtlinie als auch dem Grundsatz der Verhältnismässigkeit.
54.

Die griechische Regierung führt aus, dass die Richtlinie hinsichtlich
der gemäss Artikel 16 übermittelten Informationen angemessene
Datenschutzgarantien vorsieht. Im Artikel heisst es: „Auf diese Weise
übermittelte Informationen unterliegen dem Berufsgeheimnis, zu dessen
Wahrung die Personen verpflichtet sind, welche bei den zuständigen
Behörden, die diese Informationen erhalten, eine Tätigkeit ausüben
oder ausgeübt haben.“ Diese Datenschutzregelung betrifft den Umgang
mit den an die ersuchende Behörde übermittelten Daten. Der Umgang
mit den entsprechenden Informationen unterliegt den Bestimmungen
zum Berufsgeheimnis der HCMC, das in dem Amtshilfeersuchen an die
FMA ausdrücklich beschrieben ist. Dies entspricht den Bestimmungen
der Richtlinie und auch den MMoU des Ausschusses der europäischen
Wertpapierregulierungsbehörden (CESR) und der IOSCO, die beide
Behörden unterzeichnet haben.

55.

Die griechische Regierung schlägt vor, dass der Gerichtshof die Frage
abschlägig beantwortet.

Die Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein
56.

Die Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein hält fest, dass ein an die
FMA gerichtetes Informationsersuchen einer Behörde eines anderen EWRStaats ausreichend präzise Informationen hinsichtlich des anzuwendenden
rechtlichen Rahmens und gegebenenfalls des dem Ersuchen zugrunde
liegenden Sachverhalts enthalten muss, damit sich die FMA versichern
kann, ob sie für die Ausführung des Ersuchens zuständig ist.

57.

Der Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein zufolge lässt sich der rechtliche
Rahmen aus offensichtlichen Gründen, wie abweichenden Befugnissen
nationaler Behörden, nicht einfach klären, indem sich die ersuchende Behörde
auf die Richtlinie beruft. Die Richtlinie stellt keine unmittelbare Quelle für die
Zuständigkeiten nationaler Behörden zur Erfüllung von Informationsersuchen
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transposition into national law. If the FMA, in order to assess whether
a request falls within its competences, needs further information from
the requesting authority in order to ascertain its powers to act, the FMA
is obliged under the rule of law to ask the requesting authority for such
information.
58.

Before the FMA can provide information upon request to a requesting
authority in another EEA Member State, it has to receive prior consent
from the Administrative Court. This procedure assures that the provision
of information is within the rule of law. It is also for the purposes of this
procedure that information is needed about the case under investigation
by the requesting authority. The Administrative Court must be put in a
position to approve the provision of information. This is only the case if the
Administrative Court has all the necessary information at hand in order to
make its assessment.

59.

According to the Liechtenstein Government, it must be recalled that to
provide information such as the identity of an account holder actually
requires the FMA to encroach on the account holder’s fundamental right
to banking secrecy. Therefore, it is indispensable that the FMA is able to
ascertain that the request is compliant with the legal framework it must
respect when gathering information to be forwarded to the requesting
authority.

60.

Because encroachments on fundamental rights need to be
proportionate in light of the purpose sought, all information must be
at hand for the FMA and for the Administrative Court to verify the
proportionality of the request.

61.

Of course, the scrutinising of information requests, first by the
requesting authority when formulating and before addressing a
request for information and, second, by the requested authority when
receiving the request for information, must not render the functioning
of cooperation ineffective. Therefore, the requesting and the requested
authorities must not be burdened with extensive formalities relating to a
request for information. It would not be in line with the purpose of
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dar, sondern erfordert die Umsetzung in nationales Recht. Benötigt die
FMA zur Beurteilung, ob ein Ersuchen in ihren Zuständigkeitsbereich
fällt, weitere Informationen von der ersuchenden Behörde, um sich ihrer
Handlungsvollmacht zu versichern, ist die FMA rechtlich verpflichtet, diese
Informationen bei der ersuchenden Behörde anzufordern.
58.

Bevor die FMA einer ersuchenden Behörde in einem anderen EWRMitgliedstaat Auskünfte erteilen kann, muss sie die Genehmigung
des Verwaltungsgerichtshofs einholen. Durch dieses Verfahren wird
sichergestellt, dass die Übermittlung der Informationen rechtlich gedeckt
ist. Für die Zwecke dieses Verfahrens werden auch die Informationen
über den von der ersuchenden Behörde untersuchten Fall benötigt.
Der Verwaltungsgerichtshof muss in die Lage versetzt werden, die
Übermittlung der Informationen genehmigen zu können. Dies ist erst
der Fall, wenn der Verwaltungsgerichtshof über alle erforderlichen
Informationen verfügt, um seine Beurteilung vornehmen zu können.

59.

Die Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein erinnert daran, dass die
Bereitstellung von Informationen wie der Identität eines Kontoinhabers
einen Eingriff der FMA in das Grundrecht des Kontoinhabers auf das
Bankgeheimnis darstellt. Dementsprechend ist es unerlässlich, dass sich
die FMA versichern kann, dass das Ersuchen dem gesetzlichen Rahmen
entspricht, der bei der Sammlung von an die ersuchende Behörde
weiterzuleitenden Informationen einzuhalten ist.

60.

Da Eingriffe in Grundrechte vor dem Hintergrund des damit verfolgten
Zwecks verhältnismässig zu sein haben, müssen der FMA und dem
Verwaltungsgerichtshof sämtliche Informationen zur Überprüfung der
Verhältnismässigkeit des Ersuchens vorliegen.

61.

Selbstverständlich darf die eingehende Prüfung von Informationsersuchen
– erst durch die ersuchende Behörde bei der Abfassung und vor der
Übermittlung eines Informationsersuchens und dann durch die ersuchte
Behörde beim Empfang des Informationsersuchens – die Zusammenarbeit
nicht wirkungslos machen. Deshalb dürfen die umfangreichen Formalitäten im
Zusammenhang mit einem Informationsersuchen nicht der ersuchenden und
der ersuchten Behörde aufgebürdet werden. Es entspräche nicht dem Zweck
der Richtlinie, würde die ersuchte Behörde von der ersuchenden Behörde
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the Directive if the requested authority unnecessarily or unfoundedly
demanded that the requesting authority set out the facts of its request.
However, in the view of the Liechtenstein Government, this is not the case
under Liechtenstein law.
62.

In any case, the validity of the facts provided by the requesting
authority along with a request for information shall not be questioned
by the requested authority. This applies to the FMA as well as to the
Administrative Court. This guarantees that information requests can
be executed swiftly. No “burden of proof” is placed on the requesting
authority. It is only required to set out the relevant facts necessary
for the requested authority to ascertain its competence to respond.
It therefore lies in the hands of the requesting authority to obtain
assistance quickly.

63.

The Liechtenstein Government submits that execution of a request for
information can only be refused due to the reasons exhaustively listed in
the Liechtenstein Market Abuse Act and the FMA Act. No further grounds
for refusal to comply with the request can be invoked. Thus, grounds
for refusal of a formallycorrect request cannot be based on analogy or
interpretation of the law. In the view of the Liechtenstein Government, this
is in conformity with the Directive.

64.

The Liechtenstein Government submits that, if the requesting authority
is to set out facts in order for the requested authority to ascertain its
competence to act, this includes facts that enable the requested authority
to assess whether grounds for refusal of the request – as provided for in
the Directive – exist.

65.

The Liechtenstein Government is of the opinion that it is not up to the
Court to analyse whether the HCMC’s request for information is compliant
with the Directive, nor is it within the Liechtenstein Government’s
competence to comment thereupon. It should be the Administrative Court
that, in light of the Advisory Opinion received from the Court, adjudicates
this question.
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unnötiger- oder unbegründeterweise eine Sachverhaltsdarstellung in
Bezug auf ihr Ersuchen verlangen. Nach Auffassung der Regierung des
Fürstentums Liechtenstein ist dies nach liechtensteinischem Recht jedoch
nicht der Fall.
62.

Die Berechtigung des von der ersuchenden Behörde gemeinsam mit dem
Informationsersuchen dargelegten Sachverhalts wird von der ersuchten
Behörde keinesfalls in Frage gestellt – weder von der FMA noch vom
Verwaltungsgerichtshof. Dies gewährleistet, dass Informationsersuchen
rasch erfüllt werden können. Die ersuchende Behörde trägt keine
Beweislast.. Sie muss lediglich die relevanten Tatsachen darlegen, die die
ersuchte Behörde benötigt, um sich ihrer Zuständigkeit zu versichern. Es
liegt daher in den Händen der ersuchenden Behörde, rasche Amtshilfe zu
erhalten.

63.

Die Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein hält fest, dass die
Erfüllung eines Informationsersuchens nur auf der Basis der im
liechtensteinischen Marktmissbrauchsgesetz und im liechtensteinischen
Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetz angeführten erschöpfenden Auflistung von
Gründen abgelehnt werden kann. Die Berufung auf sonstige Gründe zur
Ablehnung des Ersuchens ist nicht möglich. Demzufolge können die
Gründe für die Ablehnung eines formal korrekten Ersuchens nicht auf einer
Analogie oder der Auslegung des Gesetzes beruhen. Nach Ansicht der
Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein steht dies im Einklang mit der
Richtlinie.

64.

Wenn, so die Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein, die ersuchende
Behörde den Sachverhalt darlegen soll, damit sich die ersuchte Behörde
ihrer Zuständigkeit versichern kann, handelt es sich dabei um eine
Sachverhaltsdarstellung, die die ersuchte Behörde in die Lage versetzt
festzustellen, ob Gründe für die Ablehnung des Ersuchens – wie in der
Richtlinie angeführt – vorliegen.

65.

Nach Ansicht der Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein ist es weder
Aufgabe des Gerichtshofs, zu untersuchen, ob das Informationsersuchen
der HCMC der Richtlinie entspricht, noch steht es der Regierung des
Fürstentums Liechtenstein zu, sich dazu zu äussern. Es sollte der
Verwaltungsgerichtshof sein, der in dieser Frage unter Berücksichtigung
der vom Gerichtshof übermittelten Vorabentscheidung entscheidet.
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66.

The Liechtenstein Government proposes that the Court answer the
question as follows:
The competent authority of an EEA Member State addressed with a
request from a competent authority of another EEA Member State under
Article 16(2) of Directive 2003/6/EC must be provided with sufficient facts
of the case which is under investigation in order to be able to ascertain
the application of the provisions of national law implementing Directive
2003/6/EC.

The Polish Government
67.

The Polish Government observes that the Directive does not specify any
formal requirements that should be fulfilled in a request for information
submitted pursuant to Article 16. In particular, the Directive does not
specify what information should be provided in such a request. The Court
is therefore asked whether Liechtenstein law, which obliges the requesting
authority to specify the facts giving rise to the suspicion, complies with
Article 16 of the Directive.

68.

The Polish Government takes the view that the request for information
referred to in Article 16 should not be limited to a simple confirmation
that the investigation cannot be conducted without the requested
information. Such a request should also include additional elements. In
particular, it should specify the facts giving rise to the initial suspicion
of market manipulation and explain how the requesting authority intends
to use the information received from the authority of the Member State
addressed.

69.

The Polish Government submits that the fact that Article 16 does not
set out any requirements as to the form and content of the request for
information does not mean that Member States are not allowed to set
out and apply any requirements relating to the form and content of such
requests.

70.

Pursuant to recital 40 of the preamble to the Directive, increasing crossborder activities necessitate improved cooperation and a comprehensive
set of provisions for the exchange of information between national
competent authorities. Furthermore, the need to specify the procedures
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Die Regierung des Fürstentums Liechtenstein schlägt vor, dass der
Gerichtshof die Frage folgendermassen beantwortet:
Der zuständigen Behörde eines EWR-Mitgliedstaats, an die ein Ersuchen einer
zuständigen Behörde eines anderen EWR-Mitgliedstaats gemäss Artikel 16
Absatz 2 der Richtlinie 2003/6/EG gerichtet wurde, müssen ausreichende
Angaben über den untersuchten Fall zur Verfügung gestellt werden, damit
sie sich versichern kann, dass die Bestimmungen des nationalen Rechts zur
Umsetzung der Richtlinie 2003/6/EG angewendet werden.

Die polnische Regierung
67.

Die polnische Regierung trägt vor, dass in der Richtlinie keine formellen
Anforderungen festgehalten sind, denen ein Informationsersuchen nach
Artikel 16 entsprechen sollte. Insbesondere ist in der Richtlinie nicht
angegeben, welche Informationen ein solches Ersuchen enthalten sollte. Die
Frage an den Gerichtshof lautet daher, ob das liechtensteinische Recht, das
die ersuchende Behörde dazu verpflichtet, den Sachverhalt darzulegen, aus
dem sich der Verdacht ergibt, Artikel 16 der Richtlinie entspricht.

68.

Die polnische Regierung vertritt die Auffassung, dass das
Informationsersuchen gemäss Artikel 16 nicht auf eine einfache
Bestätigung, dass die Ermittlungen ohne die angeforderten Informationen
nicht durchgeführt werden können, reduziert werden sollte. Ein solches
Ersuchen sollte noch weitere Elemente enthalten. Vor allem sollte darin
der Sachverhalt dargelegt werden, aus dem sich der Anfangsverdacht der
Marktmanipulation ergibt, und es sollte erläutert werden, wie die ersuchende
Behörde beabsichtigt, die von der Behörde des kontaktierten Mitgliedstaats
bereitgestellten Informationen zu verwenden.

69.

Die polnische Regierung macht geltend, dass der Umstand, dass
Artikel 16 keine Anforderungen hinsichtlich Form und Inhalt des
Informationsersuchens enthält, nicht gleichbedeutend damit ist, dass die
Mitgliedstaaten keine Anforderungen hinsichtlich Form und Inhalt solcher
Ersuchen festlegen und anwenden dürfen.

70.

Gemäss Erwägungsgrund 40 der Präambel der Richtlinie macht es die
zunehmende grenzüberschreitende Geschäftstätigkeit notwendig, die
Zusammenarbeit zwischen den nationalen zuständigen Behörden zu verstärken
und den Informationsaustausch zwischen ihnen umfassend zu regeln. Darüber
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for and forms of such exchange of information is also expressed in Article
16(5) of the Directive. Therefore, in the view of the Polish Government,
despite the fact that the Directive itself does not set out a comprehensive
set of provisions for the exchange of information, it confirms that such a
set of rules is desirable.
71.

Accordingly, the Polish Government submits that the specific
requirements relating to the form of requests for information cannot be
perceived as being contrary to the Directive, as long as their objective
is to enable cooperation between competent authorities on preventing
market abuse.

72.

This concerns in particular the facts giving rise to a suspicion of
market abuse and the uses for which assistance (information) is
sought. Such information is necessary to enable effective cooperation,
and to adjudicate on whether a request may be rejected pursuant to
the second subparagraph of Article 16(2). If the requested authority
cannot make such an assessment due to a lack of sufficient information
in the request, it cannot exercise its right to reject the request. In such
case, the right guaranteed under the second subparagraph of Article
16(2) becomes hypothetical. Similarly, the procedure pursuant to the
third subparagraph of Article 16(2) of the Directive, whereby disputes
regarding a rejection made pursuant to that Article may be referred
to the ESMA (the European Securities and Markets Authority), would
become inapplicable.

73.

The Polish Government refers to Appendix C of the IOSCO MMoU, which
states that requests should, in particular, include a description of the facts
underlying the investigation, and a description of how the information
requested will assist in developing the investigation. As the aim of the
MMoU corresponds to the objective of the Directive, the requirements in
the MMoU cannot be contrary to the Directive.

74.

Finally, the Polish Government submits that, if the requested authority
did not require the facts that gave rise to the suspicion to be set out,
the requesting authority would be free to ask for assistance also in
situations where there is no specific suspicion of market abuse. As
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hinaus geht die Notwendigkeit der Festlegung der Verfahren und Formen des
Informationsaustauschs auch aus Artikel 16 Absatz 5 der Richtlinie hervor.
Nach Ansicht der polnischen Regierung wird dadurch – obwohl die Richtlinie
selbst keine umfassenden Regeln für den Informationsaustausch enthält –
bestätigt, dass ein solches Regelwerk wünschenswert wäre.
71.

Folglich weist die polnische Regierung darauf hin, dass die spezifischen
Anforderungen betreffend die Form von Informationsersuchen nicht als
der Richtlinie entgegenstehend aufgefasst werden können, solange ihr Ziel
darin besteht, die Zusammenarbeit zwischen den zuständigen Behörden
bei der Verhinderung von Marktmissbrauch zu ermöglichen.

72.

Dies betrifft insbesondere den Sachverhalt, auf dem der Verdacht des
Marktmissbrauchs beruht, und die Zwecke, für die Amtshilfe (Information)
angefordert wird. Solche Informationen sind erforderlich, um eine wirksame
Zusammenarbeit zu ermöglichen und zu entscheiden, ob ein Ersuchen gemäss
Artikel 16 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 2 abgelehnt werden kann. Kann die ersuchte
Behörde infolge des Fehlens ausreichender Informationen im Ersuchen
diese Beurteilung nicht vornehmen, kann sie ihr Recht auf Ablehnung des
Ersuchens nicht ausüben. Unter diesen Umständen nimmt das in Artikel 16
Absatz 2 gewährte Recht hypothetischen Charakter an. Entsprechend
wäre auch das Verfahren gemäss Artikel 16 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 3
der Richtlinie, demzufolge die ESMA (die Europäische Wertpapier- und
Marktaufsichtsbehörde) mit einem Rechtsstreit infolge einer Ablehnung auf der
Grundlage dieses Artikels befasst werden kann, nicht anwendbar.

73.

Die polnische Regierung verweist auf Anlage C der MMoU der IOSCO, wo es
heisst, dass Ersuchen insbesondere eine Beschreibung des den Ermittlungen
zugrunde liegenden Sachverhalts und eine Erläuterung, inwiefern die
angeforderten Informationen die Ermittlungen voranbringen werden, beinhalten
sollten. Da das Ziel der MMoU dem Zweck der Richtlinie entspricht, können die
in der MMoU verankerten Anforderungen der Richtlinie nicht zuwiderlaufen.

74.

Abschliessend weist die polnische Regierung darauf hin, dass es der
ersuchenden Behörde freistünde, auch in Fällen Amtshilfe anzufordern,
in denen kein spezifischer Verdacht auf Marktmissbrauch besteht, wenn
die ersuchte Behörde keine Darstellung des Sachverhalts, aus dem
sich der Verdacht ergibt, verlangen würde. In der Folge könnten sich
die Bemühungen der ersuchten Behörde, das Ersuchen zu analysieren
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a result, the efforts made by the requested authority to analyse the
request and provide the information could turn out to be pointless. That
would be unacceptable in view of the general principle of proportionality
and the objective of the Directive. The purpose of Article 16 is to provide
for effective cooperation and facilitate the investigation of real suspicions
of market abuse – not those of very hypothetical nature.
75.

The Polish Government proposes that the Court answer the question as
follows:
An authority making a request to the competent authority of another
Member State in accordance with Article 16 of Directive 2003/6/EC
must set out in its request the facts that give rise to the suspicion that the
prohibition on insider dealing and market manipulation has been infringed
upon.

ESA
Admissibility of the request
76.

ESA submits that the request should be dismissed as inadmissible.

77.

First, ESA raises the question of whether the Administrative Court,
when exercising the function laid down in Article 27g of the FMA Act,
can be regarded as a court or tribunal as required by Article 34 of
the Agreement between the EFTA States on the Establishment of a
Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice (“SCA”).

78.

ESA submits that, since the second sentence of Article 34 SCA
is identically worded to the second sentence of Article 267 TFEU,
procedural homogeneity needs to be ensured.6 This requires that
the two provisions are interpreted and applied in an identical manner
throughout the EEA.

6

Reference is made to the Order of the President of 8 January 2014 in Case E-19/13 Konkurrenten.no
v ESA, not yet reported, paragraph 33, and the case law cited.
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und die Informationen zu übermitteln, als zwecklos herausstellen. In
Anbetracht des allgemeinen Grundsatzes der Verhältnismässigkeit und
des Ziels der Richtlinie wäre dies nicht akzeptabel. Zweck des Artikels 16
ist es, eine wirksame Zusammenarbeit zu ermöglichen und Ermittlungen
in Bezug auf reale – nicht jedoch auf ausgesprochen hypothetische –
Verdachtsmomente für Marktmissbrauch zu unterstützen.
75.

Die polnische Regierung schlägt vor, dass der Gerichtshof die Frage
folgendermassen beantwortet:
Eine Behörde, die ein Ersuchen gemäss Artikel 16 der Richtlinie
2003/6/EG an die zuständige Behörde eines anderen Mitgliedstaats
stellt, muss in ihrem Ersuchen den Sachverhalt, aus dem sich der
Verdacht des Verstosses gegen das Verbot von Insider-Geschäften und
Marktmanipulationen ergibt, darlegen.

EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde
Zulässigkeit des Antrags

6

76.

Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde hält fest, dass der Antrag als unzulässig
abgewiesen werden sollte.

77.

Erstens wirft die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde die Frage auf, ob der
Verwaltungsgerichtshof bei der Ausübung der in Artikel 27g des
Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes vorgesehenen Funktion als Gericht im Sinne
von Artikel 34 des Abkommens zwischen den EFTA-Staaten zur Errichtung
einer Überwachungsbehörde und eines Gerichtshofs (im Folgenden: ÜGA)
betrachtet werden kann.

78.

Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde bringt vor, da der Wortlaut des zweiten
Satzes von Artikel 34 ÜGA mit dem zweiten Satz von Artikel 267 des
Vertrags über die Arbeitsweise der Europäischen Union identisch ist,
müsse die Einheitlichkeit des Verfahrens gewährleistet werden.6 Dies
erfordert, dass die beiden Bestimmungen im gesamten EWR einheitlich
ausgelegt und angewendet werden.

Es wird auf den Beschluss des Präsidenten vom 8. Januar 2014 in der Rechtssache E-19/13
Konkurrenten.no v ESA, noch nicht in der amtlichen Sammlung veröffentlicht, Randnr. 33, und die
dort zitierte Rechtsprechung verwiesen.
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79.

ESA submits that, in order to determine whether a body making a request
is a court or a tribunal for the purposes of Article 34 SCA, the Court
should take account of a number of factors, such as whether the body
is established by law, whether it is permanent, whether its jurisdiction is
compulsory, whether its procedure is inter partes, whether it applies rules
of law and whether it is independent.

80.

ESA submits that it follows from Article 34 SCA that a national court may
send a request for an Advisory Opinion to the Court only if there is a case
pending before it and if it is called upon to give judgment in proceedings
intended to lead to a decision of a judicial nature.7

81.

According to ESA, it is constant case law of the Court of Justice of the
European Union that, when the national court is called upon to exercise
administrative authority without at the same time being called upon in a
dispute, then it is performing a non-judicial function. 8

82.

In ESA’s view, it is obvious from the factual background to the case at
hand that there are neither inter partes proceedings nor a dispute pending
before the Administrative Court. Thus, in this instance, the Administrative
Court has a merely administrative function or a merely confirmatory role,
which is subject to national law in all cases.

83.

ESA submits that it is very difficult to infer from the request for an
Advisory Opinion how the procedure will develop in the event that the
Administrative Court issues an order rejecting the FMA’s decision to
grant assistance, and whether any party would be entitled to challenge
that order. However, ESA continues, if the Administrative Court issued
an order refusing the assistance and an interested party challenged

7

8

Reference is made to Case C-96/04 Standesamt Stadt Niebüll [2006] ECR I-3561, paragraph 13 and
the case law cited.
Reference is made to Cases C-111/94 Job Centre [1995] ECR I-3382, paragraph 11, C-178/99
Salzmann [2001] ECR I‑4421, paragraph 15, C-182/00 Lutz [2002] ECR I-558, paragraph 14,
Standesamt Stadt Niebüll, cited above, C-344/09 Bengtsson [2011] ECR I-1999, paragraph 19, and
C-443/09 Grillo Star, judgment of 19 April 2012, not yet reported, paragraphs 21 and 22.
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79.

Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde merkt an, dass der Gerichtshof um
festzustellen, ob eine antragstellende Einrichtung ein Gericht im Sinne von
Artikel 34 ÜGA darstellt, eine Reihe von Faktoren berücksichtigen sollte,
darunter die folgenden: gesetzliche Grundlage der Einrichtung, ständiger
Charakter, obligatorische Gerichtsbarkeit, streitiges Verfahren, Anwendung
von Rechtsnormen durch diese Einrichtung sowie deren Unabhängigkeit.

80.

Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde führt aus, es folge aus Artikel 34
ÜGA, dass ein nationales Gericht dem Gerichtshof nur einen Antrag auf
Vorabentscheidung vorlegen kann, wenn bei ihm ein Rechtsstreit anhängig
ist und es im Rahmen eines Verfahrens zu entscheiden hat, das auf eine
Entscheidung mit Rechtsprechungscharakter abzielt.7

81.

Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde verweist darauf, dass nach der ständigen
Rechtsprechung des Gerichtshofs der Europäischen Union das nationale
Gericht, wenn es als Verwaltungsbehörde angerufen wird, ohne dass es
gleichzeitig einen Rechtsstreit zu entscheiden hätte, eine Tätigkeit ausübt,
die keinen Rechtsprechungscharakter hat.8

82.

Nach Ansicht der EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde geht aus dem Sachverhalt
in der vorliegenden Rechtssache klar hervor, dass es sich weder
um ein streitiges Verfahren noch um einen Rechtsstreit vor dem
Verwaltungsgerichtshof handelt. Entsprechend übt der Verwaltungsgerichtshof
in dieser Sache eine reine Verwaltungsfunktion aus bzw. spielt eine rein
bestätigende Rolle, die immer dem nationalen Recht unterliegt.

83.

Der EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde zufolge lässt sich aus dem Antrag auf
Vorabentscheidung sehr schwer ableiten, wie sich das Verfahren entwickeln
wird, wenn der Verwaltungsgerichtshof entscheidet, den Beschluss der FMA,
dem Amtshilfeersuchen stattzugeben, abzulehnen, und ob eine Partei das
Recht hätte, diese Verfügung anzufechten. Würde der Verwaltungsgerichtshof
jedoch, so die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde weiter, das Amtshilfeersuchen qua
Verfügung ablehnen, und eine der betroffenen Parteien würde diese Ablehnung
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Es wird auf die Rechtssache C-96/04 Standesamt Stadt Niebüll, Slg. 2006, I-3561, Randnr. 13, und
die dort zitierte Rechtsprechung verwiesen.
Es wird auf die Rechtssachen C-111/94 Job Centre, Slg. 1995, I-3382, Randnr. 11, C-178/99
Salzmann, Slg. 2001, I‑4421, Randnr. 15, C-182/00 Lutz, Slg. 2002, I-558, Randnr. 14,
Standesamt Stadt Niebüll, oben erwähnt, C-344/09 Bengtsson, Slg. 2011, I-1999, Randnr. 19, und
C-443/09 Grillo Star, Urteil vom 19. April 2012, noch nicht in der amtlichen Sammlung veröffentlicht,
Randnrn. 21 und 22, verwiesen.
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that refusal, then that appeal would constitute the initiation of judicial
proceedings, and the court hearing that appeal would exercise a judicial
function.9
84.

Secondly, and in the alternative, ESA submits that judicial oversight
of the requested authority, as provided for in Liechtenstein law, is not
foreseen by the Directive. In ESA’s view, the procedure in question
would delay the provision of the requested information, which must,
pursuant to Article 16(2) of the Directive, be provided immediately.
Seizing a judicial body each time before granting access to information
to the requesting authority would constitute an obstacle to mutual
assistance between the competent authorities, which the Directive
intends to remove. It would also compromise the rationale of the
Directive, set out in recital 38 of the preamble, that any infringements
of the Directive must be promptly detected and sanctioned.

85.

According to ESA, pursuant to Article 15 of the Directive, judicial review of
the decisions of the competent authorities must be ensured ex post in the
form of an appeal against the decisions taken by the competent authority,
and not ex ante, as the case appears to be in Liechtenstein. Thus, the
examination by the Administrative Court pursuant to Article 27g of the FMA
Act goes beyond what is allowed under the Directive.

86.

The referring court is bound to interpret domestic law as far as possible
in light of the wording and purpose of the Directive in order to achieve
the result sought by the Directive and, consequently, to comply with
Articles 3 and 7 EEA and Protocol 35 to the EEA Agreement.10 In this
case, such conforming interpretation would entail that the national court
limits itself to its administrative task of ensuring that no grounds exist

9
10

Reference is made to Job Centre, cited above, paragraph 11.
Reference is made to Case E-18/11 Irish Bank [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 592, paragraph 123, and the
case law cited.
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anfechten, dann handelte es sich bei diesem Rechtsmittel um die Einleitung
eines Gerichtsverfahrens, und das Gericht, das über dieses Rechtsmittel
entschiede, würde eine Tätigkeit mit Rechtsprechungscharakter ausüben.9

9
10

84.

Zweitens und alternativ bringt die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde vor, dass eine
gerichtliche Aufsicht über die ersuchte Behörde, wie im liechtensteinischen
Recht verankert, in der Richtlinie nicht vorgesehen ist. Die EFTAÜberwachungsbehörde vertritt die Auffassung, dass das fragliche Verfahren
die Übermittlung der angeforderten Informationen, die gemäss Artikel 16
Absatz 2 der Richtlinie unverzüglich geliefert werden müssen, verzögern
würde. Müsste, bevor der ersuchenden Behörde Zugang zu den angeforderten
Informationen gewährt wird, jedes Mal ein Gericht angerufen werden, würde
dies ein Hindernis für die gegenseitige Amtshilfe zwischen den zuständigen
Behörden darstellen, das durch die Richtlinie beseitigt werden soll. Dies würde
auch dem in Erwägungsgrund 38 der Präambel festgehaltenen Grundsatz der
Richtlinie, dass Verstösse gegen die Richtlinie unverzüglich aufgedeckt und
geahndet werden müssen, zuwiderlaufen.

85.

Der EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde zufolge ist gemäss Artikel 15 der
Richtlinie eine gerichtliche Überprüfung der Entscheidungen der
zuständigen Behörden im Nachhinein in Form eines Rechtsmittels gegen
die Entscheidungen der zuständigen Behörde, und nicht im Vorhinein,
wie dies in Liechtenstein der Fall zu sein scheint, zu gewährleisten.
Dementsprechend geht die Untersuchung des Verwaltungsgerichtshofs
nach Artikel 27g des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes über das gemäss der
Richtlinie zulässige Mass hinaus.

86.

Das vorlegende Gericht ist verpflichtet, das einzelstaatliche Recht soweit wie
möglich vor dem Hintergrund des Wortlauts und des Zwecks der Richtlinie
auszulegen, um das mit der Richtlinie verfolgte Ziel zu erreichen und in der
Folge den Artikeln 3 und 7 des EWR-Abkommens sowie Protokoll 35 zum
EWR-Abkommen Genüge zu tun.10 In der gegenständlichen Rechtssache
hätte eine solche übereinstimmende Auslegung zur Folge, dass sich das
nationale Gericht auf die Verwaltungsfunktion beschränkt, sicherzustellen,
dass keine Ablehnungsgründe nach Artikel 27f Absatz 1 Buchstaben b

Es wird auf die Rechtssache Job Centre, oben erwähnt, Randnr. 11, verwiesen.
Es wird auf die Rechtssache E-18/11 Irish Bank, EFTA Court Report 2012, S. 592, Randnr. 123, und
die dort zitierte Rechtsprechung verwiesen.
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for refusal pursuant to Article 27f(1)(b) and (c) of the FMA Act, without
undertaking the function of a judicial review relating to the satisfaction of
the requirements under Articles 27a to 27e.
87.

Accordingly, if the national court had interpreted and applied national law
in light of the Directive, it would have declined to exercise its jurisdiction
as to the content of the request received by the HCMC. It would then
conclude that a request for an Advisory Opinion would be devoid of any
substance.

88.

On the basis of the above, ESA submits that, even if the Administrative
Court exercises a judicial function in this case, its request for an
Advisory Opinion should be declared inadmissible as it is based on a
provision of national law that has not been interpreted and applied in
light of the wording and purpose of the Directive.

89.

In addition, ESA argues that, while, on the level of principles, a difference
of opinion may exist between the requesting and the requested
authorities concerning the amount of background information that must
be supplied to justify the request for mutual assistance, it would seem, in
this particular case, that the difference was resolved to the satisfaction
of the requested authority in Liechtenstein. Consequently, it is difficult to
see how any answer provided by the Court could provide further help to
the national court.

The substance of the question
90.

ESA submits that Article 16 of the Directive entails no obligation on
the part of the requesting authority to set out the facts giving rise to
the suspicion of a breach of the prohibition on market manipulation. A
request for assistance is part of the process of collecting information,11
which will indicate whether or not any suspicion is founded.

11

Reference is made to Case C-276/12 Sabou, judgment of 22 October 2013, not yet reported,
paragraph 42.
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und c des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes vorliegen, ohne eine gerichtliche
Überprüfung hinsichtlich der Einhaltung der Anforderungen gemäss
Artikel 27a bis 27e vorzunehmen.
87.

Hätte das nationale Gericht daher das nationale Recht im Lichte der
Richtlinie ausgelegt und angewendet, hätte es die Ausübung seiner
Gerichtsbarkeit in Bezug auf den Inhalt des von der HCMC vorgelegten
Ersuchens abgelehnt. Es wäre dann zu der Schlussfolgerung gelangt, dass
es einem Antrag auf Vorabentscheidung an jeglicher Substanz fehlt.

88.

Auf der Grundlage der obigen Ausführungen stellt die EFTAÜberwachungsbehörde fest, dass – selbst wenn der
Verwaltungsgerichtshof in diesem Fall eine Tätigkeit mit
Rechtsprechungscharakter ausübt – sein Antrag auf Vorabentscheidung
für unzulässig erklärt werden sollte, da er auf einer Bestimmung des
nationalen Rechts beruht, die nicht im Lichte des Wortlauts und des
Zwecks der Richtlinie ausgelegt und angewendet wurde.

89.

Während, so die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde weiter, grundsätzlich
Meinungsverschiedenheiten zwischen der ersuchenden und der ersuchten
Behörde betreffend die Ausführlichkeit der Hintergrundinformationen, die
zur Rechtfertigung des Amtshilfeersuchens vorzulegen sind, bestehen
können, scheint die Meinungsverschiedenheit im gegenständlichen Fall zur
Zufriedenheit der ersuchten Behörde in Liechtenstein geklärt worden zu sein.
Infolgedessen ist unklar, inwiefern die Beantwortung der Frage durch den
Gerichtshof dem nationalen Gericht weiterhelfen kann.

Inhalt der Frage
90.

Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde weist darauf hin, dass Artikel 16 der
Richtlinie keine Verpflichtung seitens der ersuchenden Behörde vorsieht, den
Sachverhalt darzulegen, aus dem sich der Verdacht ergibt, dass ein Verstoss
gegen das Verbot der Marktmanipulation vorliegt. Ein Amtshilfeersuchen ist
Teil der Phase der Sammlung von Informationen,11 die zeigen wird, ob ein
Verdacht begründet ist.

11

Es wird auf die Rechtssache C-276/12 Sabou, Urteil vom 22. Oktober 2013, noch nicht in der
amtlichen Sammlung veröffentlicht, Randnr. 42, verwiesen.
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12

91.

It is true that, according to the established case law of the Court,
provisions of the EEA Agreement are to be interpreted in light of
fundamental rights. Regarding the Directive, the European legislature was
required to take into account and weigh proportionality and the human
rights aspects against the prohibition on insider dealing and market
manipulation.

92.

ESA submits that the European legislature opted to ensure that
judicial protection, as well as all safeguards and guarantees relating to
fundamental rights and rights of defence aspects, are implemented in the
EEA State of the requesting authority, pursuant to Articles 12 and 15 of
the Directive.12

93.

According to ESA, the rationale of the EU legislature for Article 16 of
the Directive, which leaves no doubt that it is for the competent national
authority requesting the assistance to decide which information is
“necessary” for the purpose of carrying out its duties, is that the requested
authority cannot review the basis on which the requesting authority is
conducting the investigation. The requesting authority is best placed to
decide which information is necessary for the purposes and scope of its
investigation and to then seek assistance accordingly.

94.

ESA observes that the second subparagraph of Article 16(2) of
the Directive exhaustively lists three grounds for refusing to supply
information. In its view, it thus follows that the requested authority
cannot review the soundness or appropriateness of the investigation
being carried out in the requesting State. Even if the requested
authority considers that it would not, in similar circumstances,
conduct an investigation, it is bound by Article 16 to provide the
requesting authority with the information requested. Accordingly,
the requested authority cannot refuse to supply the information
requested even if it considers that the investigation in the requesting
State is a “fishing expedition”. In a theoretical case, even a “fishing
expedition” by the requesting authority would, under the Directive,
create an obligation on the requested authority to provide the
requested assistance.

Ibid., paragraph 45.
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91.

Es trifft zu, dass der ständigen Rechtsprechung des Gerichtshofs
zufolge die Bestimmungen des EWR-Abkommens vor dem Hintergrund
der Grundrechte auszulegen sind. In Bezug auf die Richtlinie musste
der europäische Gesetzgeber Aspekte der Verhältnismässigkeit und
der Menschenrechte berücksichtigen und gegen das Verbot von InsiderGeschäften und Marktmanipulation abwägen.

92.

Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde führt aus, dass der europäische
Gesetzgeber sichergestellt hat, dass der gerichtliche Rechtsschutz sowie
alle Schutzbestimmungen und Garantien im Zusammenhang mit Grund- und
Verteidigungsrechten gemäss den Artikeln 12 und 15 der Richtlinie im
EWR-Staat der ersuchenden Behörde umgesetzt sind.12

93.

Laut EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde begründet die EU-Gesetzgebung Artikel 16
der Richtlinie – der keinerlei Zweifel daran lässt, dass die zuständige nationale
Behörde, die um Amtshilfe ersucht, entscheidet, welche Informationen zur
Erfüllung ihrer Aufgaben „erforderlich“ sind – damit, dass die ersuchte Behörde
die Grundlage, auf der die ersuchende Behörde ihre Ermittlungen durchführt,
nicht überprüfen kann. Die ersuchende Behörde kann am besten entscheiden,
welche Informationen für die Zwecke und den Umfang ihrer Untersuchung
erforderlich sind, um dann um entsprechende Amtshilfe zu ersuchen.

94.

Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde merkt an, dass Artikel 16 Absatz 2
Unterabsatz 2 der Richtlinie eine erschöpfende Aufzählung von drei Gründen
enthält, aus denen die Übermittlung angeforderter Informationen abgelehnt
werden kann. Nach Ansicht der EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde folgt daraus,
dass die ersuchte Behörde die Stichhaltigkeit oder Angemessenheit der
im ersuchenden Staat durchgeführten Ermittlungen nicht überprüfen kann.
Selbst wenn die ersuchte Behörde der Auffassung ist, sie würde unter
denselben Umständen keine Ermittlungen durchführen, ist sie auf der Basis
von Artikel 16 verpflichtet, der ersuchenden Behörde die angeforderten
Informationen zur Verfügung zu stellen. Dementsprechend kann die ersuchte
Behörde die Lieferung der angeforderten Informationen nicht einmal dann
ablehnen, wenn sie die Ermittlungen des ersuchenden Staats als sogenannte
„fishing expedition“ betrachtet. Theoretisch würde sogar eine „fishing
expedition“ der ersuchenden Behörde die ersuchte Behörde im Rahmen der
Richtlinie verpflichten, die angeforderte Amtshilfe zu leisten.
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Ebenda, Randnr. 45.
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95.

ESA submits that, in the single EEA market of financial services
where each EEA State at the same time has its national competent
authority, barriers arising need to be lifted as far as possible by the
efficient coordination of such authorities and by basically letting the
authority conducting the investigation decide the amount and content
of the necessary information. Any other interpretation would lead
to incongruous delays, and the system established by the Directive
would thereby not be operational, and its purpose, i.e. the prompt
detection and sanctioning of any infringements, would be seriously
compromised.13

96.

ESA submits that, pursuant to Article 3 EEA, EEA States shall take all
appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to ensure fulfilment
of the obligations arising from the EEA Agreement. By imposing on the
Administrative Court an obligation to examine whether the requirements
for a request specified in Articles 27a to 27e are satisfied, Liechtenstein
is imposing an additional requirement before providing information to the
competent authority of another EEA State. By doing so, it is compromising
the system established by the Directive.

97.

ESA proposes that the Court declare that it has no jurisdiction to answer
the question referred by the Administrative Court of the Principality of
Liechtenstein in its decision of 21 October 2013. In the alternative, ESA
proposes that the Court answer the question as follows:
An authority making a request to the competent authority of another EEA
State in accordance with Article 16 of Directive 2003/6/EC is not obliged
to set out in its request the facts that give rise to the suspicion that the
prohibition on insider dealing and market manipulation has been infringed.

13

Reference is made to recital 38 of the preamble to the Directive, and to Case C-45/08 Spector
Photo Group [2009] ECR I-12073, paragraph 45, which refers to “an effective and uniform system to
prevent and sanction insider dealing”.
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Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde argumentiert, dass im EWR-Binnenmarkt
für Finanzdienstleistungen, in dem jeder EWR-Staat gleichzeitig über eine
eigene zuständige nationale Behörde verfügt, auftretende Hindernisse
soweit wie möglich durch die wirksame Koordination dieser Behörden
ausgeräumt werden müssen und dass es im Grunde der ermittelnden
Behörde überlassen sein sollte, über die Ausführlichkeit und den Inhalt
der erforderlichen Informationen zu entscheiden. Jede anderweitige
Auslegung würde unangebrachte Verzögerungen verursachen, das durch
die Richtlinie vorgesehene System würde infolgedessen nicht funktionieren
und sein Zweck, nämlich die unverzügliche Aufdeckung und Ahndung von
Verstössen, würde ernsthaft gefährdet.13

96.

Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde verweist darauf, dass die EWR-Staaten
gemäss Artikel 3 des EWR-Abkommens alle geeigneten Massnahmen
allgemeiner oder besonderer Art zur Erfüllung der Verpflichtungen, die sich
aus diesem Abkommen ergeben, treffen. Indem der Verwaltungsgerichtshof
verpflichtet wird, zu untersuchen, ob die Anforderungen gemäss den
Artikeln 27a bis 27e für ein Ersuchen erfüllt sind, erlegt Liechtenstein der
zuständigen Behörde eines anderen EWR-Staats vor der Übermittlung der
Informationen eine zusätzliche Anforderung auf. Durch diese Vorgehensweise
gefährdet Liechtenstein das durch die Richtlinie vorgesehene System.

97.

Die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde schlägt vor, dass sich der Gerichtshof in
Bezug auf die Beantwortung der vom Verwaltungsgerichtshof des Fürstentums
Liechtenstein mit Antrag vom 21. Oktober 2013 vorgelegten Frage für
unzuständig erklärt. Alternativ schlägt die EFTA-Überwachungsbehörde vor,
dass der Gerichtshof die Frage folgendermassen beantwortet:
Eine Behörde, die ein Ersuchen gemäss Artikel 16 der Richtlinie 2003/6/
EG an die zuständige Behörde eines anderen EWR-Staats stellt, ist
nicht verpflichtet, in ihrem Ersuchen den Sachverhalt, aus dem sich der
Verdacht des Verstosses gegen das Verbot von Insider-Geschäften und
Marktmanipulationen ergibt, darzulegen.

13

Es wird auf Erwägungsgrund 38 der Präambel der Richtlinie und auf die Rechtssache C-45/08
Spector Photo Group, Slg. 2009, I-12073, Randnr. 45, verwiesen, wo von „einer wirksamen und
einheitlichen Regelung zur Verhütung und Ahndung von Insider-Geschäften“ die Rede ist.
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The Commission
Admissibility of the request
98.

The Commission questions whether the request is admissible.

99.

The Commission submits that it seems that the effect of Articles 27c(3)
and 27d of the FMA Act is that, under Liechtenstein law, a request for
assistance must include “at least an outline description of the initial
suspicion”.

100. Furthermore, it seems that the FMA took the view that the request
from HCMC did comply with the requirements of Liechtenstein law and
adequately set out the background to the request. Indeed, it was on
this basis that the FMA launched the procedure under Article 27g of
the FMA Act for consent from the Administrative Court to provide
the assistance. Although Article 27g(2) of that Act also requires the
competent judge to examine whether the underlying requirements are
satisfied, no information has been provided that casts doubt on the FMA’s
initial assessment. The question referred thus appears to be general
in nature rather than linked to the specific procedure at issue, and the
Commission accordingly queries whether it is not hypothetical and thus
inadmissible.14
101. The Commission submits that it appears to be highly questionable whether
a case can be said to be pending before the national judge, or indeed
whether he “is called upon to give judgment in proceedings intended to
lead to a decision of a judicial nature”.15
102. In the Commission’s view, the national judge, who has been consulted in
accordance with Article 27g of the FMA Act, appears to be taking a purely
administrative decision, as it is simply the final step in the administrative
14
15

Reference is made to Case E-10/04 Piazza [2005] EFTA Ct. Rep. 76, paragraph 21.
Reference is made to Case C-363/11 Epitropos tou Elegktikou Synedriou, judgment of 19 December
2012, not yet reported, paragraph 19.
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Die Kommission
Zulässigkeit des Antrags
98.

Die Kommission stellt die Zulässigkeit des Antrags in Frage.

99.

Der Kommission zufolge scheint die Wirkung von Artikel 27c Absatz 3 und
Artikel 27d des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes darin zu bestehen, dass
nach liechtensteinischem Recht ein Amtshilfeersuchen „zumindest eine
Beschreibung des Anfangsverdachts“ beinhalten muss.

100. Zudem scheint die FMA der Auffassung gewesen zu sein, dass das
Ersuchen der HCMC den Anforderungen des liechtensteinischen Rechts
entsprach und den Hintergrund des Ersuchens angemessen darlegte.
Tatsächlich leitete die FMA auf dieser Grundlage das Verfahren nach
Artikel 27g des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes zur Genehmigung der
Amtshilfe durch den Verwaltungsgerichtshof ein. Obwohl Artikel 27g
Absatz 2 dieses Gesetzes vom zuständigen Richter auch verlangt, dass
er prüft, ob die zugrunde liegenden Anforderungen erfüllt sind, wurden
keine Informationen vorgelegt, die die ursprüngliche Einschätzung der FMA
in Zweifel ziehen. Die vorgelegte Frage scheint daher eher allgemeinen
Charakter zu haben und nicht mit dem speziellen gegenständlichen
Verfahren verknüpft zu sein, sodass die Kommission zweifelt, ob sie nicht
hypothetischer Natur und damit unzulässig ist.14
101. Die Kommission merkt an, dass es höchst fragwürdig erscheint, ob davon die
Rede sein kann, dass eine Rechtssache vor dem nationalen Richter anhängig
ist oder ob dieser tatsächlich „im Rahmen eines Verfahrens zu entscheiden
[hat], das auf eine Entscheidung mit Rechtsprechungscharakter abzielt”.15
102. Nach Ansicht der Kommission scheint der gemäss Artikel 27g des
Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes hinzugezogene nationale Richter eine
reine Verwaltungsentscheidung zu treffen, bei der es sich einfach um
den letzten Schritt in dem zur Beantwortung des Amtshilfeersuchens
festgelegten Verwaltungsverfahren handelt. Es wird keine Entscheidung in
14

15

Es wird auf die Rechtssache E-10/04 Piazza, EFTA Court Report 2005, S. 76, Randnr. 21,
verwiesen.
Es wird auf die Rechtssache C-363/11 Epitropos tou Elegktikou Synedriou, Urteil vom
19. Dezember 2012, noch nicht in der amtlichen Sammlung veröffentlicht, Randnr. 19,
verwiesen.
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procedure set up to answer a request for assistance. There is no legal
dispute to be decided, and for this reason the national judge cannot be
regarded as exercising a judicial function.16
103. The Commission notes in particular that Article 27g(2) of the FMA Act
expressly states that approval of the assistance by the judge does
not result in the issuing of any special order (by way of contrast, if a
request were to be refused, the FMA would presumably be able to seek
judicial review of any refusal decision – and it is at this point that a legal
dispute would arise). Finally, the Commission would add that, as far as
it isaware, the provision of assistance to a requesting authority under
Article 16 of the Directive is not subject to judicial approval in any other
EEA State, this being purely a matter for the administrative authorities.
In all these circumstances, the Commission would express serious
doubts as to the admissibility of the present request for an Advisory
Opinion.
The substance of the question
104. The Commission submits that the cooperation obligation placed upon
the competent authorities by Article 16(1) of the Directive is very broadly
worded, and must take place “whenever necessary” for the purpose of
carrying out their duties. The second sentence of Article 16(1) further
reinforces this through a general obligation to render assistance to the
competent authorities of other Member States. As is emphasised by the
final sentence of Article 16(l), an essential part of such assistance is the
exchange of information and cooperation on investigation activities. This
is logical given the cross-border nature of the financial activities falling
within the scope of the Directive.
105. The Commission contends that, unless information relevant to the
investigation and sanction of market abuse is easily available to the
competent authorities, there is clearly a serious risk that the Directive’s
primary objective of combatting market abuse throughout the EEA will
16

Reference is made to Job Centre, paragraph 11, and Bengtsson, paragraph 19, both cited above.
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einem Rechtsstreit getroffen, sodass aus diesem Grund auch nicht davon
ausgegangen werden kann, dass der nationale Richter eine Tätigkeit mit
Rechtsprechungscharakter ausübt.16
103. Die Kommission weist insbesondere darauf hin, dass Artikel 27g Absatz 2
des Finanzmarktaufsichtsgesetzes ausdrücklich festhält, dass über
die Genehmigung des Vollzugs der Amtshilfe durch den Richter keine
gesonderte Verfügung erlassen wird (würde ein Ersuchen hingegen
abgelehnt, könnte die FMA vermutlich eine gerichtliche Überprüfung
der Ablehnungsentscheidung verlangen – wobei sich an diesem Punkt
ein Rechtsstreit ergeben würde). Abschliessend fügt die Kommission
hinzu, dass die Bereitstellung von Amtshilfe gegenüber einer gemäss
Artikel 16 der Richtlinie ersuchenden Behörde nach ihrem Kenntnisstand
in keinem anderen EWR-Staat einer richterlichen Zustimmung bedarf und
ausschliesslich der Zuständigkeit der Verwaltungsbehörden obliegt. In
Anbetracht all dieser Umstände äussert die Kommission ernstliche Zweifel
an der Zulässigkeit des gegenständlichen Antrags auf Vorabentscheidung.
Inhalt der Frage
104. Die Kommission macht geltend, dass der Wortlaut der in Artikel 16
Absatz 1 der Richtlinie verankerten Verpflichtung zur Zusammenarbeit
sehr weit gefasst ist und die zuständigen Behörden zusammenarbeiten,
„wenn dies zur Erfüllung ihrer Aufgaben erforderlich ist“. Der zweite
Satz von Artikel 16 Absatz 1 untermauert dies durch eine allgemeine
Verpflichtung, den zuständigen Behörden anderer Mitgliedstaaten Amtshilfe
zu leisten. Wie im letzten Satz von Artikel 16 Absatz l hervorgehoben
wird, ist der Austausch von Informationen und die Zusammenarbeit bei
Ermittlungen ein wesentlicher Bestandteil dieser Amtshilfe. Angesichts des
grenzüberschreitenden Charakters der in den Geltungsbereich der Richtlinie
fallenden Finanzaktivitäten ist dies folgerichtig.
105. Die Kommission gelangt zu der Schlussfolgerung, dass eindeutig ein
ernstes Risiko besteht, dass das Hauptziel der Richtlinie, Marktmissbrauch
im gesamten EWR zu bekämpfen, unterhöhlt wird, es sei denn, den
zuständigen Behörden liegen einfach verfügbare, für die Untersuchung
und Sanktion eines Marktmissbrauchs relevante Informationen vor.
16

Es wird auf die Rechtssache Job Centre, Randnr. 11, und Bengtsson, Randnr. 19, beide oben
erwähnt, verwiesen.
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be undermined. It is the exchange of information and participation in
investigations that forms the “backbone” of the cross-border system set
up by the Directive.17
106. According to the Commission, the broad nature of the cooperation
obligation is further reinforced by the fact that a request for assistance
under Article 16 is not made subject to any conditions. In particular, no
details were laid down by the legislator as to the format for a request for
information, nor as to the level of detail required. The key point is simply
that a request is made by the relevant competent authority.
107. This is further illustrated by the wording of Article 16(2), which requires
a competent authority to supply “immediately” any information required,
and, similarly, to “immediately” take any necessary measures to gather
the information required. The receiving authority is merely required to
set in motion the necessary steps to pass on the information to its
counterpart, but not to examine the validity of the request that has
been made.
108. Only three exceptions to the obligation to exchange information are
envisaged, and these are expressly set out in the second subparagraph
of Article 16(2). In the Commission’s view, it clearly follows that no
other exceptions are permitted. Any other interpretation would not only
be contrary to the plain wording of that provision, but would also risk
jeopardising the Directive’s key objective of swift and effective investigation
of suspected cases of market abuse.
109. At a practical level, and in order to ensure the effectiveness of the
cooperation procedure, a request for information under the Directive
should enable the requested authority to identify the information
required. The description given in the request from HCMC in the
present case could be an example. However, the Commission points
17

Reference is made to recital 35 of the preamble to the Directive, which explains that establishing a
level playing field in EEA financial markets requires “wide geographical application” of its provisions.
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Der Austausch von Informationen und die Beteiligung an Ermittlungen
bilden das „Rückgrat“ des durch die Richtlinie vorgesehenen
grenzüberschreitenden Systems.17
106. Der Kommission zufolge wird der weit gefasste Charakter der
Verpflichtung zur Zusammenarbeit durch die Tatsache, dass ein
Amtshilfeersuchen gemäss Artikel 16 keinerlei Bedingungen unterliegt,
weiter gestützt. Insbesondere hat der Gesetzgeber keine Einzelheiten in
Bezug auf die Form des Informationsersuchens oder den erforderlichen
Grad seiner Ausführlichkeit geregelt. Der wesentliche Punkt besteht
schlicht darin, dass die relevante zuständige Behörde ein Ersuchen stellt.
107. Weiter illustriert wird dies durch den Wortlaut von Artikel 16 Absatz 2, der
eine zuständige Behörde verpflichtet, „unverzüglich“ alle Informationen
zu übermitteln und ebenso die erforderlichen Massnahmen zu ergreifen,
um die angeforderten Informationen zu erlangen. Die ersuchte Behörde
muss nur die erforderlichen Schritte einleiten, um die Informationen an die
ersuchende Behörde zu übermitteln, nicht jedoch die Zulässigkeit des an
sie gestellten Ersuchens überprüfen.
108. Von der Verpflichtung zum Austausch von Informationen sind nur drei
Ausnahmen vorgesehen, die in Artikel 16 Absatz 2 Unterabsatz 2
ausdrücklich genannt sind. Nach Ansicht der Kommission lässt sich daraus
eindeutig ableiten, dass keine weiteren Ausnahmen zulässig sind. Jede
andere Auslegung würde nicht nur dem simplen Wortlaut dieser Bestimmung
widersprechen, sondern auch das Risiko eingehen, das zentrale Ziel der
Richtlinie, die rasche und wirksame Ermittlung in Fällen, in denen der
Verdacht auf Marktmissbrauch besteht, zu gefährden.
109. In der Praxis, und um die Wirksamkeit des Verfahrens zur Zusammenarbeit
zu gewährleisten, sollte ein Informationsersuchen im Rahmen der
Richtlinie die ersuchte Behörde in die Lage versetzen, die angeforderten
Informationen zu identifizieren. Die im Ersuchen der HCMC enthaltene
Beschreibung im gegenständlichen Fall könnte als Beispiel dienen. Die
Kommission weist jedoch darauf hin, dass dies im Vergleich zu einer
Auslegung des Artikels 16, die es der ersuchten Behörde erlaubt, eine
17

Es wird auf Erwägungsgrund 35 der Präambel der Richtlinie verwiesen, wo es heisst, dass,
um gleiche Wettbewerbsbedingungen auf den Finanzmärkten überall im EWR zu schaffen, „in
geografischer Hinsicht ein weitgefasster Anwendungsbereich“ der Richtlinie erforderlich ist.
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out that this is quite different from an interpretation of Article 16 that
permits the requested authority to dictate a certain format or content, and
to reject a request which does not comply.
110. Moreover, the Commission submits that general legal principles, such as
proportionality, data protection and human rights legislation (especially
Article 8 of the European Convention on Human Rights (“ECHR”), which
enshrines the right to respect for private and family life, home and
communications), were already taken into account by the legislator at the
time the Directive was adopted. Its provisions were designed to strike a
balance between the objective of preventing market abuse and ensuring
market integrity as well as the prevention of crime, and considerations of
data protection and privacy. This is illustrated not only by the reference, in
its recitals 41 and 44, to proportionality and respect for ECHR principles,
but also by the terms of Article 16 itself.
111. In particular, under the system set up by Article 16, the analysis of
necessity and proportionality, including the issue of safeguarding
fundamental rights, has already been undertaken by the requesting
authority prior to the sending of a request, with the result that no
additional control is needed by the requested authority.
112. The Commission also draws attention to the safeguards concerning
the use of information by the requesting authority contained in Article
16(2). Use is specifically restricted to “the exercise of their functions
within the scope of [the Directive]” and “the context of administrative
or judicial proceedings specifically related to the exercise of those
functions”. In addition, the final sentence of Article 16(2) makes it clear
that any use for other purposes or transmission to other competent
authorities requires the consent of the competent authority
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bestimmte Form bzw. einen bestimmten Inhalt vorzuschreiben und ein
Ersuchen, das diesen Vorgaben nicht entspricht, abzulehnen, einen grosser
Unterschied macht.
110. Darüber hinaus, so die Kommission, wurden allgemeine
rechtliche Grundsätze, wie Verhältnismässigkeit, Datenschutz und
Menschenrechtsbestimmungen (insbesondere Artikel 8 der Europäischen
Menschenrechtskonvention (im Folgenden: EMRK), in dem das Recht
auf Achtung des Privat- und Familienlebens, der Wohnung und der
Korrespondenz verankert ist), bereits vom Gesetzgeber zum Zeitpunkt
der Verabschiedung der Richtlinie berücksichtigt. Mit ihren Bestimmungen
sollte ein Gleichgewicht geschaffen werden zwischen dem Ziel der
Verhinderung von Marktmissbrauch und der Gewährleistung der Integrität
des Marktes sowie der Verbrechensprävention und Überlegungen im
Zusammenhang mit Datenschutz und Privatsphäre. Dies wird nicht nur
durch den Verweis auf die Verhältnismässigkeit und die Einhaltung der
Grundsätze der EMRK in den Erwägungsgründen 41 und 44, sondern auch
durch die Bedingungen des Artikels 16 selbst deutlich gemacht.
111. Insbesondere ist im Rahmen des in Artikel 16 vorgesehenen Systems
die Analyse der Notwendigkeit und Verhältnismässigkeit, einschliesslich
des Aspekts der Wahrung der Grundrechte, bereits durch die ersuchende
Behörde vor der Übermittlung des Ersuchens erfolgt, sodass keine weitere
Kontrolle durch die ersuchte Behörde erforderlich ist.
112. Die Kommission verweist auch auf die in Artikel 16 Absatz 2 enthaltenen
Schutzbestimmungen betreffend die Verwendung der Informationen durch
die ersuchende Behörde. Die Verwendung ist ausdrücklich auf die „Erfüllung
ihrer Aufgabe im Rahmen [der Richtlinie]“ sowie „in mit der Erfüllung dieser
Aufgabe verbundenen Verwaltungs- und Gerichtsverfahren im Rahmen dieser
Aufgabe“ beschränkt. Darüber hinaus stellt der letzte Satz von Artikel 16
Absatz 2 klar, dass jede Verwendung für sonstige Zwecke oder Übermittlung
an andere zuständige Behörden der Zustimmung der zuständigen Behörde
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that communicates the information. Finally, it should be noted that
information supplied to a requesting competent authority is expressly
stated to be covered by the obligation of professional secrecy to which
its employees (or former employees) are subject.
113. Furthermore, the Commission considers that a distinction must in any
event be drawn between the provision of information under the mutual
cooperation procedure, and the subsequent use to which it is put by
the receiving competent authority. Under the Directive, the first step is
essentially formal. It relies upon a system of mutual cooperation and
confidence between the designated competent authorities to facilitate
the swift exchange of information. It is at the subsequent stage of
investigation and possible follow-up of that information by a receiving
competent authority that considerations of data protection and privacy
will once again be relevant – that is, in the use and application of the
information received.
114. In this regard, the Commission draws a parallel with the mutual
assistance obligations set up in the taxation field by Directive
77/799/EEC18 (now replaced by Directive 2011/16/EU19). A request
for assistance made by the tax authorities under Directive 77/799/EEC
is simply part of the process of collecting information, with the result
that, for example, the fundamental right to be heard does not require
that the taxpayer should be involved in the request for information,
or heard at the preliminary stage when inquiries are carried out in the
requested Member State.20
18

19

20

Council Directive 77/799/EEC of 19 December 1977 concerning mutual assistance by the
competent authorities of the Member States in the field of direct taxation and taxation of insurance
premiums (OJ 1977 L 336, p. 15).
Council Directive 2011/16/EU of 15 February 2011 on administrative cooperation in the field of
taxation, and repealing Directive 77/799/EEC (OJ 2011 L 64, p. 1).
Reference is made to Sabou, cited above, paragraph 40, where it was held that a distinction
must be drawn between the initial investigation stage “during which information is collected and
which includes the request for information by one tax authority to another” and any subsequent
contentious stage between the tax authorities and the taxpayer. Reference is also made to
paragraphs 42, 44 and 46 of that judgment.
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bedarf, die die Information mitgeteilt hat. Abschliessend ist festzuhalten,
dass einer ersuchenden zuständigen Behörde mitgeteilte Informationen
ausdrücklich dem Berufsgeheimnis unterliegen, zu dessen Wahrung deren
Mitarbeiter (oder ehemalige Mitarbeiter) verpflichtet sind.
113. Die Kommission meint zudem, dass in jedem Fall zwischen der Bereitstellung
von Informationen im Rahmen des Verfahrens zur gegenseitigen
Zusammenarbeit und ihrer anschliessenden Verwendung durch die zuständige
Behörde, die sie erhält, unterschieden werden muss. Gemäss der Richtlinie
handelt es sich beim ersten Schritt im Wesentlichen um eine Formalität.
Dabei wird auf ein System der gegenseitigen Zusammenarbeit und des
Vertrauens zwischen den designierten zuständigen Behörden zurückgegriffen,
um den raschen Austausch von Informationen zu erleichtern. Erst in der
anschliessenden Phase der Untersuchung und möglichen Weiterverfolgung
dieser Informationen durch eine empfangende zuständige Behörde gewinnen
Überlegungen in Bezug auf Datenschutz und Privatsphäre wieder an Relevanz
– also bei der Verwendung und Anwendung der empfangenen Informationen.
114. In diesem Zusammenhang zieht die Kommission eine Parallele zu den
Verpflichtungen zur Amtshilfe im Bereich der Besteuerung gemäss
Richtlinie 77/799/EWG18 (nunmehr ersetzt durch Richtlinie 2011/16/EU19).
Ein Amtshilfeersuchen der Steuerbehörden im Rahmen der Richtlinie
77/799/EWG ist nur ein Teil der Phase der Sammlung von Informationen.
Dementsprechend erfordert beispielsweise das Grundrecht auf rechtliches
Gehör nicht, dass der Steuerpflichtige in das Informationsersuchen
eingebunden oder in der Frühphase, wenn im ersuchten Mitgliedstaat
Erkundigungen eingezogen werden, angehört wird.20
18

19

20

Richtlinie 77/799/EWG des Rates vom 19. Dezember 1977 über die Amtshilfe zwischen den
zuständigen Behörden der Mitgliedstaaten im Bereich der direkten Steuern und der Steuern auf
Versicherungsprämien (ABl. 1977 L 336, S. 15).
Richtlinie 2011/16/EU des Rates vom 15. Februar 2011 über die Zusammenarbeit der
Verwaltungsbehörden im Bereich der Besteuerung und zur Aufhebung der Richtlinie 77/799/EWG
(ABl. 2011 L 64, S. 1).
Es wird auf die Rechtssache C-276/12 Sabou, Urteil vom 22. Oktober 2013, noch nicht in der
amtlichen Sammlung veröffentlicht, Randnr. 40, verwiesen, wo festgestellt wurde, dass zwischen
der anfänglichen Ermittlungsphase „während der Informationen gesammelt werden und zu der
das Auskunftsersuchen einer Steuerverwaltung an eine andere gehört“ und der anschliessenden
kontradiktorischen Phase zwischen der Steuerverwaltung und dem Steuerpflichtigen unterschieden
werden muss. Darüber hinaus wird auf die Randnrn. 42, 44 und 46 dieses Urteils verwiesen.
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115. The Commission proposes that the Court answer the question as
follows:
Article 16 of Directive 2003/6 cannot be interpreted as requiring a
requesting competent authority to set out the facts giving rise to a
suspicion of market abuse in its request for information under the mutual
cooperation procedure established by that article.
Per Christiansen
Judge-Rapporteur
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115. Die Kommission schlägt vor, dass der Gerichtshof die Frage
folgendermassen beantwortet:
Artikel 16 der Richtlinie 2003/6/EG kann nicht so ausgelegt werden,
dass eine ersuchende zuständige Behörde verpflichtet ist, in ihrem
Informationsersuchen im Rahmen des in diesem Artikel verankerten
Verfahrens zur gegenseitigen Zusammenarbeit den Sachverhalt darzulegen,
aus dem sich der Verdacht eines Marktmissbrauchs ergibt.
Per Christiansen
Berichterstatter
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Schenker North AB, Schenker Privpak AB, Schenker Privpak AS
v
EFTA Surveillance Authority
(Action for annulment of decisions of the EFTA Surveillance Authority – Access to
documents – Admissibility)
Order of the Court, 12 May 2014................................................................... 151
Report for the Hearing................................................................................... 205
Summary of the Order
1. If an action is to be declared
inadmissible on grounds of lis pendens
three conditions must be met: the action
must be between the same parties, seek
the same object and do so on the basis
of the same submissions. In principle,
the conditions for the admissibility of an
action must be fulfilled at the time when
the action is brought.
2. However, inadmissibility because
of lis pendens cannot apply where the
Court has not ruled on the merits of a
similar action. Inadmissibility because
of lis pendens is, in fact, designed to
prevent identical actions from being
examined twice. This should, among
other things, prevent contradictory
decisions from being made. However,
there is no longer any risk of that where
the Court has found that an earlier
action has become devoid of purpose.
3. Pursuant to the second paragraph
of Article 36 SCA, any natural or legal

person may, under the same conditions
as an EFTA State, institute proceedings
before the Court against an ESA
decision addressed to that person or
against a decision addressed to another
person, if it is of direct and individual
concern to the former.
4. Only measures the legal effects
of which are binding on and capable of
affecting the interests of the applicant,
by bringing about a distinct change in
his legal position, may be the subject
of an action for annulment. In order to
ascertain whether a measure can be
the subject of an action under Article
36 SCA, it is necessary to look to
its substance, rather than the form
in which it is presented. In addition,
in order to classify a measure, it is
necessary to look to the intention of
those who drafted it. In that regard, it
is in principle those measures which
definitively determine ESA’s position
upon the conclusion of an administrative
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procedure, and which are intended to
have legal effects capable of affecting
the interests of the complainant,
which are open to challenge and
not intermediate measures whose
purpose is to prepare for the definitive
decision, or measures which are mere
confirmation of an earlier measure which
was not challenged within the prescribed
period.
5. In addition to the requirement that
the measure be a challengeable act,
an action for annulment brought by a
natural or legal person is admissible only
in so far as that person has an interest
in the annulment of the contested
measure. An applicant’s interest in
bringing proceedings must, in the light
of the purpose of the action, exist at
the stage of lodging the action, failing
which the action will be inadmissible.
Furthermore, the interest in bringing
proceedings must continue until the
final decision, failing which there
will be no need to adjudicate, which
presupposes that the action must
be likely, if successful, to procure an
advantage for the party bringing it.
If an applicant’s interest in bringing
proceedings disappears in the course of
proceedings, a decision of the Court on
the merits cannot bring him any benefit.
6. Where an applicant’s interest in
bringing proceedings disappears in the
course of proceedings, an applicant
may retain an interest in claiming the

Summary

CASE
E-8/12

annulment of an ESA decision in order
to prevent its alleged unlawfulness from
recurring in the future. However, that
interest can only exist if the alleged
unlawfulness is liable to recur in the
future regardless of the circumstances
of the case which gave rise to the action
brought by the applicant. However, that
exception is not applicable when the
implied decision has been superseded
by an express decision. In such a case
it is always possible to contest the
express decision. Furthermore, if the
contested decision is replaced in the
course of the proceedings by a decision
with the same subject-matter, that must
be regarded as a new factor enabling
the applicant to amend his pleadings
pursuant to Article 37(2) RoP in order
to challenge the new decision .There is
no longer any need to adjudicate in the
case in so far as it is directed against
the statement of content of the file. The
applicants no longer have an interest
in bringing proceedings challenging the
first contested correspondence in this
respect as, to this extent, the action is
devoid of purpose.
7. The application for the annulment
of the first contested correspondence
is inadmissible in so far as it relates to
“a letter dated or received on 13 July
2010 from Norway Post”. In addition,
the action against the first contested
correspondence must be dismissed
as inadmissible to the extent that it
concerns the annulment of the alleged
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decision of 18 May 2012 in ESA Case
No 68736 (DB Schenker) in so far as
it does not grant access to minutes
from meetings between the defendant,
including its president, and Norway Post
and/or the Norwegian Government.
8. The second contested
correspondence is not a measure
that is challengeable under the
second paragraph of Article 36
SCA. Therefore, the applicants’
application for the annulment of the

second contested correspondence is
inadmissible.
9. The action with regard to the third
contested correspondence must be
dismissed as devoid of purpose in so
far as it concerns ESA’s procedures
for administering case files and its
procedures for handling public access
requests, and that it must be dismissed
as inadmissible in so far as it concerns
ESA College decisions containing the
current empowerment of its directors.
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ORDER OF THE COURT
12 May 2014
(Action for annulment of decisions of the EFTA Surveillance Authority – Access to
documents – Admissibility)

In Case E-8/12,
Schenker North AB, established in Gothenburg (Sweden),
Schenker Privpak AB, established in Borås (Sweden),
Schenker Privpak AS, established in Oslo (Norway),
represented by Jon Midthjell, advocate,
applicants,
v
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Markus Schneider, Deputy Director,
and Gjermund Mathisen, Officer, Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as
Agents,
defendant,
APPLICATION for annulment of three EFTA Surveillance Authority Decisions, as
notified on 18 May 2012, 23 May 2012, and 2 July 2012, denying access to
specific documents in ESA Case No 34250 (Norway Post/Privpak – an antitrust
infringement case) and in ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker – a public access
request case concerning the antitrust infringement case above), and also denying
access to the procedures for handling public access requests and administering
case files, under the Rules on Access to Documents (“RAD 2008”) established by
ESA Decision No 407/08/COL of 27 June 2008 (unpublished).
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THE COURT,
composed of: Carl Baudenbacher, President and Judge-Rapporteur, Per Christiansen
and Páll Hreinsson, Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the applicants and the defendant,
having regard to the Report for the Hearing,
having heard oral argument of the applicants, represented by Jon Midthjell, and the
defendant, represented by Markus Schneider and Gjermund Mathisen, at the hearing
on 1 July 2013,
makes the following

ORDER
I

INTRODUCTION
1

Schenker North AB, Schenker Privpak AB, both established in Sweden,
and Schenker Privpak AS, established in Norway, (“the applicants” or,
collectively, “DB Schenker”) are part of the DB Schenker group. The
group is a large European freight forwarding and logistics undertaking. It
combines all the transport and logistics activities of Deutsche Bahn AG
except passenger transport. All three applicants operate in that sector.

2

On 24 June 2002 DB Schenker complained to the EFTA Surveillance
Authority (“the defendant” or “ESA”) concerning the agreements made by
Posten Norge AS (“Norway Post”) establishing Post-in-Shops in retail outlets.
Between 21 and 24 June 2004 ESA conducted an inspection of Norway
Post’s premises and seized various documents (“the inspection documents”).

3

ESA subsequently initiated an investigation. By a decision of 14 July 2010,
ESA found that between 2000 and 2006 Norway Post had committed an
infringement of Article 54 of the EEA Agreement (“EEA”) by abusing its
dominant position in the business-to-consumer parcel market in Norway.
Norway Post applied to the Court to have ESA’s decision annulled. The
Court gave judgment in those proceedings on 18 April 2012 (Case E-15/10
Norway Post v ESA [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 246).
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4

DB Schenker Is pursuing a follow-on damages claim against Norway
Post in the Norwegian courts for losses caused by that infringement.
For the purposes of that procedure, the applicants have sought access
to the documents in ESA’s possession as regards its investigation of DB
Schenker’s complaint.

5

The present case concerns three requests for access to documents
submitted on 3 August 2010 (“first access request”), 12 March 2012
(“second access request”), and 11 April 2012 (“third access request”).

6

On 16 August 2011, ESA issued a partial decision on the first access
request pursuant to the RAD 2008 for full access to documents in
the file which led to ESA’s decision in Case No 34250 (Norway Post
/ Privpak) of 14 July 2010. In its judgment of 21 December 2012 in
Case E-14/11 DB Schenker v ESA [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 1178 (“DB
Schenker I”), the Court annulled ESA’s decision of 16 August 2011
“Norway Post/Privpak – Access to documents” in so far as it denied
full or partial access to inspection documents in Case No 34250
Norway Post/Privpak.

7

In the present case, DB Schenker seeks the annulment of the three
alleged ESA decisions relating to its three requests for access to
documents as notified on 18 May, 23 May and 2 July 2012, respectively
denying access to specific documents in ESA Case No 34250 (Norway
Post/Privpak) and in ESA Case No 68736, and also denying access to
the procedures for handling public access requests and administering
case files pursuant to the RAD 2008.

8

This case has been brought in parallel with Case E-7/12 DB Schenker v
ESA (“DB Schenker II”). The judgment in that case was handed down on 9
July 2013.

Order
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II LEGAL BACKGROUND
EEA law
9

Article 108(1) EEA reads:
The EFTA States shall establish an independent surveillance authority
(EFTA Surveillance Authority) as well as procedures similar to those
existing in the Community including procedures for ensuring the fulfilment
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of obligations under this Agreement and for control of the legality of acts
of the EFTA Surveillance Authority regarding competition.
10

Article 16 of the Agreement between the EFTA States on the Establishment
of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice (“SCA”) reads:
Decisions of the EFTA Surveillance Authority shall state the reasons on
which they are based.

11

Article 36 SCA reads:
The EFTA Court shall have jurisdiction in actions brought by an EFTA
State against a decision of the EFTA Surveillance Authority on grounds of
lack of competence, infringement of an essential procedural requirement,
or infringement of this Agreement, of the EEA Agreement or of any rule
of law relating to their application, or misuse of powers.
Any natural or legal person may, under the same conditions, institute
proceedings before the EFTA Court against a decision of the EFTA Surveillance
Authority addressed to that person or against a decision addressed to another
person, if it is of direct and individual concern to the former.
The proceedings provided for in this Article shall be instituted within two
months of the publication of the measure, or of its notification to the
plaintiff, or, in the absence thereof, of the day on which it came to the
knowledge of the latter, as the case may be.
If the action is well founded the decision of the EFTA Surveillance Authority
shall be declared void.

Rules on access to documents - Decision No 407/08/COL of
27 June 2008
12

Article 1 RAD 2008 reads:
The purpose of these Rules is:
(a) to define the principles, conditions and limits on grounds of public or
private interest governing the right of access to EFTA Surveillance
Authority (hereinafter ‘the Authority’) documents produced or held by
the Authority in such a way as to ensure the widest possible access to
documents,
(b) to establish rules ensuring the easiest possible exercise of this right,
and
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(c) to promote good administrative practice on access to documents.
13

Article 2 RAD 2008 on beneficiaries and scope reads:
1. Any citizen of an EEA State, and any natural or legal person residing
or having its registered office in an EEA State, has a right of access to
documents of the Authority, subject to the principles, conditions and limits
defined in these Rules.
2. The Authority may, subject to the same principles, conditions and limits,
grant access to documents to any natural or legal person not residing or not
having its registered office in an EEA State.
3. These Rules shall apply to all documents held by the Authority, that is
to say, documents drawn up or received by it and in its possession, in all
areas of activity of the Authority.
4. Without prejudice to Article 4, documents shall be made accessible to
the public either following a written application or directly in electronic form
or through a register.
...

14

Article 3(a) RAD 2008 on definitions reads:
(a) ‘document’ shall mean any content whatever its medium (written on
paper or stored in electronic form or as a sound, visual or audiovisual
recording) concerning a matter relating to the policies, activities and
decisions falling within the Authority’s sphere of responsibility;

15

Article 6 RAD 2008 on applications reads:
1. The Authority shall examine applications by any natural or legal
person for access to a document made in any written form, including
electronic form, in one of the languages referred to in Article 129 of the
EEA Agreement and Article 20 of the Agreement Between the EFTA States
on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice
and in a sufficiently precise manner to enable the Authority to identify the
document. The applicant is not obliged to state reasons for the application.
2. If an application is not sufficiently precise, the Authority shall ask the
applicant to clarify the application and shall assist the applicant in doing
so, for example, by providing information on the use of the public registers
of documents.
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3.

In the event of an application relating to a very long document or

to a very large number of documents, the Authority may confer with the
applicant informally, with a view to finding a fair solution.
4.

The Authority shall provide information and assistance to citizens on

how and where applications for access to documents can be made.
16

Article 7 RAD 2008 on the processing of applications reads:
1.

An application for access to a document shall be handled as quickly

as possible. An acknowledgement of receipt shall be sent to the applicant.
As a main rule, the Authority shall either grant access to the document
requested and provide access in accordance with Article 8 or, in a written
reply, state the reasons for the total or partial refusal within 5 working
days from registration of the application.
2.

In exceptional cases, for example in the event of an application

relating to a very long document or to a very large number of documents,
the time-limit provided for in paragraph 1 may be extended by 20 working
days, provided that the applicant is notified in advance and that detailed
reasons are given.
17

Article 8 RAD 2008 on access following an application reads:
1.

The applicant shall have access to documents either by consulting

them on the spot or by receiving a copy, including, where available, an
electronic copy, according to the applicant’s preference. The cost of
producing and sending copies may be charged to the applicant. This
charge shall not exceed the real cost of producing and sending the copies.
Consultation on the spot, copies of less than 100 A4 pages and direct
access in electronic form or through the register shall be free of charge.
2.

If a document has already been released by the Authority and is

easily accessible to the applicant, the Authority may fulfil its obligation of
granting access to documents by informing the applicant how to obtain the
requested document.
3

Documents shall be supplied in an existing version and format

(including electronically or in an alternative format such as Braille, large
print or tape) with full regard to the applicant’s preference.
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Article 9 RAD 2008 on registers reads:
1. The Authority shall, as soon as possible, provide public access to
a register of documents. Access to the register should be provided in
electronic form. References to documents shall be recorded in the register
without undue delay.
2. For each document the register shall contain a reference number, the
subject matter and/or a short description of the content of the document
and the date on which it was received or drawn up and recorded in the
register. References shall be made in a manner which does not undermine
protection of the interests in Article 4.

19

Article 10 RAD 2008 on direct access in electronic form or through a
register reads:
The Authority shall as far as possible make documents directly accessible
to the public in electronic form or through a register in accordance with the
rules of the Authority.

20

Article 11 RAD 2008 on the administrative practice of ESA reads:
The Authority shall develop good administrative practices in order to
facilitate the exercise of the right of access guaranteed by these Rules.

21

Article 13 RAD 2008 on entry into force reads:
These Rules shall be applicable from 30 June 2008 and apply to requests for
access to documents submitted to the Authority after that date.
The Authority shall publish these Rules in the EEA Supplement to the
Official Journal of the European Union.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
22

On 3 August 2010, in preparation for their damages claim against Norway
Post, the applicants requested by email access to the file in ESA Case
No 34250 (Norway Post/Privpak). The applicants also asked for a nonconfidential version of the decision in that case, which they wished to
submit in copy as soon as possible to Oslo City Court in the context of a
follow-on action against Norway Post following the decision in ESA Case
No 34250.
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23

The Director of Legal and Executive Affairs at ESA replied on 4 August
2010 and noted, “given the size of the file and the many documents it
contains”, that it would be appreciated if the applicants were to specify
the documents requested. He added: “As to the documents to which you
have already been granted access in the course of the administrative
proceedings, do you wish to request a waiver of the restriction on the use
of those documents in order to produce them to the court which will be
seized of a claim in damages?”

24

On the same day, the applicants thanked ESA for its “swift response” and
specified that the “request concerns the entire file”.

25

On 10 August 2010, the 5-day time limit specified in Article 7(1) RAD 2008
expired.

26

That same day, the Director of Legal and Executive Affairs at ESA sent
an email to the applicants and stated that “the file is quite voluminous.
Preparation of non-confidential versions of its contents will take some time.
We will send you the documents as soon as they are available.”

27

On 11 August 2010, the applicants informed ESA that it would be
sufficient to receive the documents on CD-ROM and not in hard copy.

28

On 18 August 2010, the Deputy Director for Competition at ESA sent
an email to the applicants informing them that ESA intended to “soon
revert to you regarding your request for access to documents in the
above-mentioned case”. In the email, the applicants were informed that
Norway Post had requested access to correspondence between ESA and
Privpak. They were asked to inform ESA by 24 August 2010 whether the
documents contained business secrets or other confidential information.

29

On 30 August 2010, the Deputy Director for Competition at ESA sent
another email to the applicants. Included were a draft non-confidential
version of ESA Decision 322/10/COL of 14 July 2010 in Case No 34250
(Norway Post/Privpak), a non-confidential version of Norway Post’s reply to
ESA’s Statement of Objections in that case, and a list of the documents on
the file to which Norway Post was granted access when the Statement of
Objections was issued in the case (“the first list”).
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30

In that email, the applicants were informed that if they failed to reply by 2
September 2010 indicating whether they considered any business secrets
or other confidential information to be found in the draft decision, ESA
might assume that the decision did not contain such information.

31

In the email, ESA noted that the only document of evidential value
submitted after the administrative hearing in Case No 34250 in June 2009
was a letter dated “13 July 2010 (524500)” from Norway Post. There was
no non-confidential version of the document on ESA’s file at that stage.

32

The email ended with the following paragraph:

Order
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“The administrative file in case 34250 contains a very large number of
documents and many very long documents. We would assume that many
of these documents would be of limited interest to Schenker Privpak, in
particular those which are of a procedural nature without any evidential
nature. Further, the volume of work required to process a request for
access to all documents in the administrative file is very substantial. In
order to find a fair solution we would therefore propose that Schenker
Privpak reviews the material submitted by this e-mail with a view to identify
in more concrete terms the documents to which it would be in Schenker
Privpak’s interest to have access. However, [ESA] cannot in any case grant
Schenker Privpak access to documents which contain business secrets or
other confidential information about Norway Post or other third parties.”
33

The first list, which was included in the email, is a 33-page document. It
contains around 900 event numbers. The documents in the first list are
dated between 2001 and 2008 and were gathered during the investigation
into the business practices of Norway Post, leading to ESA Decision
322/10/COL. The list includes references to the inspection documents,
which were the subject of the judgment in DB Schenker I. In the first list,
the names and sources of the documents have not been redacted or
otherwise rendered unintelligible.

34

On 30 August 2010, the applicants replied by email. First, they asked
for an extension of the deadline to reply, which was granted in an email
from ESA on 1 September 2010. Second, the applicants confirmed
that the request concerned the entire file and that, in emails of both 10
August 2010 and 18 August 2010, ESA had confirmed that it was in the
process of preparing the documents. In addition, the applicants stated the
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purpose of their request for access to documents and offered to discuss a
reasonable extension to the deadline in the RAD 2008:
“As DB Schenker has explained earlier, the company is pursuing a damages
claim against NPO in national court. NPO has also publicly stated on 14
July 2010 as well as during its recent Q2 presentation on 27 August 2010
that it will in all likelihood bring an appeal against the decision. It should
therefore be clear that the request for access is entirely legitimate. It is in
any case not for [ESA] to assume whether parts of a file could be of interest
to [the applicants] or to require that the company justify its interest in each
document referred to in the excel file that was sent through today, before
releasing those documents.
As to the issue of whether certain documents contain protected
information, we assume that [ESA] has continuously requested NPO to
provide non-confidential versions of the documents in question, as [ESA]
continuously asked of [the applicants] during the eight year investigation,
which we also stated in our email on 3 August 2010 without hearing
differently from [ESA]. [The applicants have] a right to access those
parts of the documents that do not contain protected information and we
assume that [ESA] has made use of the last 18 working days since the
request was filed, to ask NPO or other third parties for a release of any
remaining documents, in accordance with its Rules of Procedure.
We assume on this basis that [ESA] will comply with the request for access
to the entire file, within the deadline set out in its own Rules of Procedure,
which also includes an extended working day period for processing
voluminous files. To reduce the administrative burden, [the applicants
have] confirmed that [they] will receive the documents on CD-ROM. We are
also ready to discuss a reasonable extension if [ESA] has met unforeseen
difficulties in preparing the file. At the moment, it is difficult to appreciate
what those difficulties could be in light of the long investigation time which
[ESA] has had to prepare for requests on access to the file and the fact
that we are only requesting an electronic copy of the file.”
35

On 6 September 2010, the applicants sent an email to ESA accepting
the non-confidential draft of Decision 322/10/COL and added:
“We would also like to remind you that the deadline for processing the
request for access to the file, which was made on 3 August 2010, expires
by the end of business tomorrow. We assume that a CD-ROM with the
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file has already been sent since you have not contacted us to request
a reasonable extension beyond that deadline, to accommodate for any
unforeseen reasons of delay, as invited in our email of 30 August 2010
below.”
36

On 14 September 2010, the applicants sent an email to the Deputy
Director for Competition at ESA noting that there had been no reply to the
email of 6 September 2010. The applicants added:
“Norway Post confirmed today that an appeal has been lodged with the
EFTA Court. As you know, DB Schenker has a right to intervene in the case
but will need access to the file in order to exercise that right effectively
and protect its right to seek damages from Norway Post. However, [ESA]
has still not handed over a copy of the file, even though the request was
filed more than six weeks ago on 3 August 2010. [ESA] has also failed to
offer any reasons which could justify the delay, in contravention of its own
Rules of Procedure. DB Schenker Invited [ESA] to discuss a reasonable
extension of the deadline which expired on 7 September 2010, if [ESA]
had encountered unforeseen reasons of delay. [ESA] never replied to the
invitation.
DB Schenker cannot accept that [ESA] continues to stall the request and
infringe the procedural rights of the company in this matter. We expect
that you will release the file by the close of business on Thursday
16 September 2010, in the form of a CD-ROM as requested. Your
confirmation to that effect would be appreciated in accordance with the
principle of good administration.”

37

The Director of Legal and Executive Affairs at ESA replied by email on 17
September 2010:
“Thank you for your email concerning your request for public access
to documents in the file in this case made on behalf of your client DB
Schenker.
I had hoped that my previous emails to you had made clear that the file
contains a very large number of documents and many of those contain
business secrets or otherwise commercially sensitive information with
the consequence that it would not be possible to give you the access you
request within the deadlines that normally apply.
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The rules on access, as you are aware, mean that it is necessary to
examine each of the documents in the file and consider whether any of the
exceptions provided for in our rules on public access apply.
The following documents were sent to you as soon as non-confidential
versions were available:
–

A non-confidential version of [ESA’s] Statement of Objections

–

Norway Post’s non-confidential reply to [ESA’s] Statement of
Objections

–

A non-confidential version of [ESA’s] decision

–

A list of the documents to which Norway Post was granted access
when the SO was issued

As to the remainder of the documents in the file of which you seek
disclosure, because of their very large number, you have been asked to
provide us with guidance as to which documents in particular you seek
disclosure in accordance with Article 6(2) and (3) of our Rules on access.
Unfortunately, your response was not conducive to reaching a fair solution
as you insist on receiving all documents including those to which you
already have had access.
Consequently, [ESA] is in the process of examining the documents
and consulting the authors of the third-party documents in accordance
with Article 4(5) of the rules. Again, there are many such authors, the
documents are numerous and thus time is needed.
Rest assured that we will disclose documents (or edited versions) as soon
as practically possible in accordance with our rules. In order to expedite
matters and in another endeavour to reach a fair solution, I would be
grateful if you could confirm that you do not seek access to documents
that are purely administrative in nature and are devoid of substantive
content, such as exchanges by letter or email requesting, refusing or
granting extensions to deadlines and such like. I can easily imagine that
such exchanges are completely irrelevant for your purposes and would
only serve as a distraction in an action for damages in a domestic court.”
38

On 9 November 2010, the applicants sent a letter to the President of ESA.
In that letter, they referred to the previous communication relating to the
access request and noted:
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“The decision which [ESA] made on 14 July 2010 established that DB
Schenker’s complaint against Norway Post on 24 June 2002, eight years
earlier, was justified. As you will recall from our meeting on 4 September
2008, you expressed regret on behalf of [ESA] that the investigation had
taken a long time to conclude.
Unfortunately, DB Schenker has again experienced that [ESA] fails to
respond on time. Since 3 August 2010, the company has tried to obtain
access to an electronic copy of the non-confidential version of the file
(hereinafter ‘the file’), in order to pursue its significant damages claim
against Norway Post, to make effective use of its right to intervene before
the EFTA Court, and to better understand what caused the investigation to
last for so long.
[ESA]’s deadline for surrendering a copy of the file expired on 7
September 2010 pursuant to Article 7(2) of the Rules of Procedure. I am
turning to you because, after having waited for more than three months,
we still have not received a copy of the file. We have not even received an
answer when [ESA] intends to give the company access:
…
[ESA]’s handling of the request for access to the file over the last three
months is unacceptable and in contravention of the Rules of Procedure,
established case-law and the principle of good administration. Given that
[ESA] has ceased to respond to our correspondence, we have no other
choice but to take legal action if [ESA] persists in infringing the company’s
right to access the file.
I sincerely hope that we can avoid a legal conflict and that [ESA] now will
provide a copy of the file so that the company can effectively protect its
lawful rights. I am confident that you will agree with me that [ESA] should
not have any interest in undermining the private enforcement policy which
the Commission encourages against those who commit serious antitrust
violations. Timely access to the evidence is, of course, a cornerstone in
that policy.”
39

On 10 November 2010, the Director of Legal and Executive Affairs at ESA
replied and noted that:
“On 5 November 2010 I sent you a letter enclosing a CD-ROM including
a considerable number of documents from Norway Post to which you
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are granted access. You were also sent, on 30 August 2010, the nonconfidential versions of the Decision, of Norway Post’s Reply to the
Statement of Objections and the list of documents to which Norway Post
was granted access during the administrative procedure. You may rest
assured that all of the documents sent to you have been transmitted to
you as soon as non-confidential versions were available.
…
As my letter of 5 November 2010 makes clear, [ESA] is currently
examining all the remaining documents on the case file and consulting the
many third parties who sent them and will revert to you as soon as this
examination has been completed … .”
40

The letter of 5 November 2010 from ESA to the applicants – which the
applicants claim they did not receive until 11 November 2010 – contains
around 100 documents which were released either partially or in full to the
applicants.

41

On 6 January 2011, the applicants sent another letter to the President of
ESA. Attached to that letter was a copy of the first list:
“On 31 December 2010, DB Schenker filed its application for leave to
intervene before the EFTA Court in the pending case between Norway
post and [ESA]. The application was served on [ESA], by the Court, on 4
January 2011.
DB Schenker has now waited for more than five months for [ESA] to
process the request for access to the file which was submitted on 3
August 2010. The time-limit for [ESA] expired on 7 September 2010.
[ESA] has so far only provided a minor part of the file. In the list attached
to this letter, the documents that we have received have been highlighted
in dark green (full access) and light green (partial access). Please note that
the list itself is incomplete and does not account for documents included
in the file after 16 December 2008, although [ESA] released the list as late
as on 30 August 2010. [ESA] was apparently unable to provide an updated
register of the documents belonging to the file, 18 months later.
As you will recall, all third parties have been required to submit nonconfidential versions of their submissions to [ESA] during the course of
the investigation. Moreover, the third party correspondence was vetted
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for business secrets when Norway post was granted access to the file
already in 2008. However, [ESA] has still not granted DB Schenker access
to a single third party document. [ESA] has not even granted access to
the initial information requests that it sent out in 2003 and which could
not possibly contain business secrets from the third parties which it then
contacted for the first time.
Moreover, significant parts of the file concerning Norway Post have not
been released, even though Norway Post has been required to submit
non-confidential versions of its submissions during the course of the
investigation. As you will recall, there is also a general presumption in
antitrust proceedings that information older than five years old is no longer
confidential.
…
[ESA] has also ceased to reply to our correspondence, following up the
request for access to the file, presumably because there is no acceptable
explanation for the significant delay. I had hoped that [ESA], nevertheless,
would resolve the matter during the two months that have passed since I
last contacted you on 9 November 2010. Since that is not the case and no
further documents have been released, I must trouble you with this matter,
once again.
The decision which [ESA] made on 14 July 2010 confirmed that DB
Schenker’s complaint against Norway Post eight years earlier was justified,
and that a serious antitrust violation had been committed. As you will recall
from our meeting on 4 September 2008, you expressed regret on behalf
of [ESA] that the investigation had taken a long time to conclude. Under
different circumstances, such a long investigation could have caused
structural damage to the market, by forcing more efficient competitors
than Norway Post to leave in the face of the unlawful and exclusionary
conduct, absent the backing of a financially strong and committed group
as DB Schenker.
When DB Schenker now seeks timely access to the file, it does so also to
protect its rights as an antitrust plaintiff in a significant damages action
pending before Oslo [City] Court, to recover its loss from Norway post. The
claim is derived from [ESA]’s decision which the EFTA Court is reviewing.
The Commission is actively promoting private antitrust actions, in addition
to the significant fines it levies, to deter antitrust infringements. [ESA]
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should not take more lightly on the consequences of antitrust violations,
by not offering plaintiffs timely access to evidence in cases relating to the
three EFTA Member States, under the EEA Agreement.
I must therefore ask that you take the necessary steps to ensure that DB
Schenker Is granted access to the file in time to make effective use of its
rights, and I hope we can put this matter at rest without ending up in a
legal conflict.”
42

On 17 February 2011, the applicants sent a third letter to the President of
ESA:
“Reference is made to my letters on 9 November 2010 and 6 January
2011, which have not been answered.
On 15 February 2011, the EFTA Court granted DB Schenker permission to
intervene in support of [ESA] against Norway Post. A copy of the order is
enclosed. The Court also decided that DB Schenker shall receive a copy
of the written pleadings by 23 February 2011. These documents will only
include parts of the file held by [ESA].
DB Schenker has now waited for more than six months for [ESA] to
process the request for access to the file which was made on 3 August
2010. The time-limit for [ESA] expired on 7 September 2010. As also
explained earlier, this significant delay is impairing DB Schenker’s right to
effectively review the file before its statement of intervention is submitted
to the Court.
[ESA] has so far only provided a minor part of the file and is even
withholding documents which clearly cannot be contested. Moreover, [ESA]
has failed to provide a complete list showing all documents registered on
file. [ESA] had also ceased to reply to our correspondence, following up
the request for access to the file. Clearly, [ESA] cannot cease to respond
to correspondence for several months, without infringing the principle of
good administration (maladministration).
DB Schenker must therefore ask again that [ESA] respect its right to timely
access the documents in question and release the remaining parts of the
file as soon as possible.”

43

On 18 February 2011, ESA replied by email, providing a letter from the
Director of Legal and Executive Affairs, dated the same day:
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“Thank you for your letter of 17 February addressed to President
Sanderud.
In your letter you claim that [ESA] has not responded to your letters
of 9 November 2010 and 6 January 2011. You also seek to give the
impression that [ESA] has not granted you access to the documents you
requested and has ceased to respond to your correspondence ‘for several
months’.
I responded to your letter dated 9 November 2010 on 10 November
2010, the following day. I enclose a copy of that letter.
I responded to your letter of 6 January 2011 on 16 February 2011
enclosing a CD-ROM containing a large number of the documents you had
asked for.
I point out that [ESA] has sent you a considerable number of documents you
have requested. Those documents were sent to you on 30 August 2010, 5
November 2010 and most recently on 16 February 2011.
In order to avoid further difficulties, I would be grateful if you could check
your law firm records and confirm that you are in receipt of the documents
and letters sent to you on 30 August 2010, 5 November 2010, 10
November 2010 and 16 February 2011.”
44

The applicants replied to ESA’s letter of 18 February 2011 by email on the
same day:
“In your letter, received by telefax you state that [ESA] sent a CD-ROM with
documents on 16 February 2011. …
Your letter leaves some doubt as to whether [ESA] has now processed our
request for access to the file of 3 August 2010 – in full. Since, under the
circumstances, you have not clearly stated otherwise and indicated any
time for an additional delivery, I am led to believe that [ESA] has processed
our request in full and that we will find all remaining documents on the
CD-ROM (including a current list showing all the documents that have been
registered to the file). For the avoidance of doubt, I would appreciate if you
could verify that the CD-ROM in transit is indeed complete.
Leaving this issue aside, I would express hope that we may further our
working relationship on a constructive level.”
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45

In an email the same day, the Director of Legal and Executive Affairs
replied:
“Thank you for your message. My letter of 16 February 2011 makes it
clear that the bundle of documents that is contained in the CD-ROM does
not process your request in full. Another bundle of documents is being
prepared for you according to the procedure described in the letter and
will be sent as soon as possible.
You state that you have received a CD-ROM in the past from [ESA]. Is that
the one sent on 5 November 2010? May I take it that you thus confirm that
you have received the documents sent to you on that date?
Would you be so kind as to confirm that you have also received the
documents sent to you on 30 August 2010, please?”

46

In a final email that day, 18 February 2011, the applicants replied:
“Thanks for your swift reply. I actually confirmed in my letter on 6 January
2011 the documents that we received on the CD-ROM which you refer to (a
copy of that annex has been attached to this email for your convenience).
The letter also confirms that we did receive the email on 30 August 2010
by referring to the case list that was transmitted in that email. To my
knowledge, we have not missed out on any files that [ESA] has sent over
but I appreciate your initiative to verify this point.
I am greatly worried that we will not have time to review all relevant parts
of the file before we file our statement of intervention. (The court will
probably ask for the submission by the end of March). Please note in
that respect, that we are pursuing a regular and supportive intervention
and will not seek to duplicate the arguments that you have already
presented. Although we have strong held views on the investigation, which
commenced long before you took office, we will not seek to bring those
before the court. I hope this is not a concern which ha[s] contributed to
the delay in some quarters of [ESA]. As you can surmise also from the
different courses taken in other recent cases where we have crossed
paths, we only take sharp differences public when it serves a specific
purpose, legally or politically, and then try to do that carefully.
Could you please forward a copy of your last letter dated 16 February
2011, which I assume contain a list of the documents included on the
CD-ROM, as you did the last time, so that we can get a clearer picture of
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the volume and nature of the unreleased documents on file? I must also
bother you again with my request for a time estimate for when we can
expect the complete file. I am sure that you can appreciate the situation
from our side.”
47

In the letter of 16 February 2011 from ESA to the applicants, which was
received by the latter on 22 February 2011, ESA explained the legal
reasons for its treatment of the third-party documents in the file. The letter
concluded:
“While [ESA] fully endorses the initiatives which have been taken in recent
years, in particular by the European Commission, with a view to promote
action for damages in relation to competition law infringements, [ESA]
must at the same time comply with its obligation to protect commercially
sensitive information. In this respect, I trust that your client will understand
that [ESA] has to strike a balance between the sometimes conflicting
interests which are at play.
The obligatory consultation with all third parties before disclosing the
documents they sent to [ESA] during the competition investigation and the
assessment of all those documents, as provided for in general rules on
access to documents, is on-going. However, the first batch of third party
documents to which access can be granted have now been prepared.
These documents are all stored on a CD-ROM attached to this letter. A list
of these documents is enclosed as Annex I.
[ESA] has decided to grant you full access to several of those documents.
They are all marked access granted. Access is not granted to documents or
part of documents where [ESA] considers that it is reasonably foreseeable
that disclosure of this information would undermine the protection of the
commercial interests of other undertakings. [ESA] has also examined whether
there is any overriding interest in the disclosure of the information and found
that not to be the case.
We will revert to you as soon as we have finalised the processing of the
remaining parts of your application for access to documents.”
Annex I to the letter listed 122 documents. Access was granted to 113
documents.

48

By its letter of 16 August 2011, ESA granted DB Schenker access to
Norway Post’s 2004 price list, a presentation of 4 March 2004 by Norway
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Post to the Norwegian Mail Order Association, and documents obtained
from another twelve third parties.
49

Additionally, ESA permitted the disclosure of two letters dated 3 January
2002 addressed to Privpak but did not provide them to the applicants,
assuming that they were already in DB Schenker’s possession. ESA then
denied the applicants access to the remaining 352 inspection documents.

50

By the time ESA wrote its letter of 16 August 2011 it had reviewed
approximately 1450 documents following the applicant’s original request
of 3 August 2010. In the letter, ESA stated, however, that the remaining
third party documents were “still subject to assessment and third party
consultation” and that there were “24 such third parties”. Moreover, it
stated that it would “continue its assessment” of the applicants’ request for
access to documents and revert to them “with further information in this
regard as soon as practically possible”.

51

By a letter of 8 March 2012, the applicants served a pre-litigation notice
on ESA pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 37 SCA. The letter,
refers to “Case No 68736”. However, in the letter itself reference is made
to “the request for public access to documents in Case No 34250 (Norway
Post/Privpak) that DB Schenker submitted on 3 August 2010”. The letter
states:
“Based on the information available to the company, the progress and
organization of ESA’s work indicate that the process has not been handled
with proper diligence and efficacy:
–

For the last seven months, from 16 August 2011 to 8 March 2012,
ESA has not been able to process a single document.

–

During the preceding six months, from 16 February 2011 to 16
August 2011, ESA initially explained that the time was mainly
used to process documents seized from Norway Post in 2004,
ESA decided on 16 August 2011 to deny access to all the 352
documents in question. The decision has been contested in Case
E-14/11. In the written procedure before the Court, ESA has now
stated that the documents were never registered individually in the
index of the case file, that ESA found it too burdensome to review
the documents individually, that Norway Post had not been asked
to submit individual non-disclosure claims for the same reason, and
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that the public right to partial access in Article 4(6) RAD must be
set aside due to the hardship it would require of ESA and Norway
Post to process the documents in accordance with that right.
–

This suggests that ESA spent most of the time, from 16 February
2011 to 16 August 2011, on what it has referred to as a ‘second
round’ of third party correspondence. However, all the third parties in
question had earlier been required to submit non-confidential versions
of these documents during the investigation of Norway Post. Although
the parties had the right to be consulted again under Article 4(5)
RAD in the context of the present access request, it is difficult to see
how this work could take six months. This is also borne out by the
low number of documents granted full or partial non-disclosure (26
documents), which translates into 4.3 documents per month that
might have required more than a routine round of correspondence.

–

According to ESA, the initial six months, from 3 August 2010 to 16
February 2011, were mainly used to process correspondence with
third parties (the ‘first round’) and Norway Post. However, as noted
above, all the parties had already submitted non-confidential versions
of these documents during the investigation. Although the parties had
the right to be consulted again under Article 4(5) RAD in the context
of the present access request, it is equally difficult to see how the
work in this round could take six months. This is also borne out by
the low number of documents granted full or partial non-disclosure
(32 documents) during that time, which translates into 4.9 documents
per month that might have required more than a routine round of
correspondence.

–

ESA has throughout the process refused to provide a copy of the
index of the file that lists all the documents belonging to the case.
The only list that ESA has provided contains a selected pool of
documents that represents a minor part of the complete file. ESA has
never explained why DB Schenker should not be allowed to review the
index over the complete file. Neither has ESA openly clarified which
documents were excluded from the selected list.

–

DB Schenker understands from the written procedure in Case E-14/11
and indirectly from previous correspondence that the documents not
included on the selected list are all of ESA’s working documents; all
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the documents seized from Norway Post in 2004 covering more than
2700 pages; all correspondence from Norway Post and other third
parties after 17 December 2008, including a letter from Norway Post
to former ESA president, Mr Per Sanderud, on 13 July 2010.
–

This means that the excluded documents may show, e.g. why ESA
waited two years before conducting a dawn raid to secure evidence
from Norway Post; the evidence that ESA came into possession of at
that time and how the investigation was organized after that; why the
investigation lasted for eight years; why ESA decided to reduce the
fine with EUR 1 million due to the long investigation while stating that it
was not required to do so; why ESA did not take Norway Post’s profit
into account in accordance with its fining guidelines when the fine was
calculated, to ensure that the fine exceeded what Norway Post had
unlawfully gained; why the fine was set at only 3 % of the turnover in
a market where Norway Post had enjoyed a de facto monopoly for at
least six years; whether the risk of damages claims against Norway
Post has been taken into account in ESA’s decision making process;
etc.

–

Remarkably, ESA has repeatedly criticized DB Schenker for not
being willing to limit its access request to the documents on the
selected list.

DB Schenker takes the view that ESA has failed to handle the request in
accordance with the principle of good administration, which is considered
a fundamental right in EU/EEA law, by failing to register all documents
belonging to the case in the index of the file; by failing to organize the
work in relation to the access request properly and taking excessive time
to process the request; by refusing to indicate when it plans to finalize
the work even though it has exceeded the extended time limit in Article
7(2) RAD; by providing the company with an incomplete list of documents
covering only a minor part of the file and criticizing the company for not
being willing to limit its access request to the documents on the selected
list; by failing to explain openly the documents that were excluded from the
selected list or provide a complete index over the case file.
The company calls on ESA to take a decision on all remaining documents
that have not yet been processed under the request that was submitted
on 3 August 2010, within two months of this notice, or face legal action
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under Article 37 SCA if it should fail to adopt a position on any of those
documents by the expiry of the statutory time limit.
For obvious reasons, DB Schenker cannot identify all the remaining
documents, but expects a decision on the following documents or type of
documents:
–

the index over the documents attached to the file; ESA’s working
documents;

–

any remaining correspondence, including, but not limited to, Norway
Post; third parties; and the Norwegian government;

–

any minutes from meetings between ESA and the Norwegian
government to discuss the case to the extent that these are not
considered working documents; any minutes from meetings between
the president of ESA and Norway Post or the Norwegian government
to discuss the case to the extent that these are not considered
working documents;

–

all documents from DB Schenker In the redacted form they were
sent to Norway Post to protect business secrets and confidential
information; a letter from Norway Post to ESA on 13 July 2010;

–

any other documents not listed in the index of the file but belonging to
the case

ESA is put on notice that DB Schenker could consider the merits for
bringing a damages claim under Articles 46(2) and 39 SCA for losses
caused, or augmented by, a failure to provide timely access, in particular
to documents that can be used against Norway Post in its pending
damages claim where DB Schenker Is relying on its EU/EEA guaranteed
right to seek full compensation for its losses.”
First contested correspondence
52

By a letter dated 9 May 2012, notified on 18 May (“first contested
correspondence” and referenced as “Event No 633455” in Case No
68736), ESA responded to the applicants’ pre-litigation notice. In the letter
ESA stated:
“The Authority is pleased to define its position on your letter of 8 March
2012 pursuant to Article 37(2) SCA.
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1

Index over the documents attached to the file
[d] I have already sent to you the list of documents in the case from
16 December 2008 to date by email of 5 April 2012 as your
letter of 11 April 2012 acknowledges. No other documents
from that period exist that belong to the case but are not on that
list. On 30 August 2010 your received a complete list of all the
documents on the file to which NP was granted access when the
SO was issued in December 2008.

2

Further documents to which access is granted.
[e] I am pleased to grant you access to 50 further documents.
[f]

3

A list of those documents is attached as annex 1 to this letter.
The documents themselves are all contained on the CD Rom
enclosed with this letter.

All documents from DB Schenker In redacted form as sent to
Norway Post
[g] I am pleased to grant you access to all of the documents in this
category.
[h] A list of those documents is attached as annex 2 to this letter.
[i]

4

The documents themselves are contained on the CD-ROM
mentioned above enclosed with this letter.

Remaining documents
[j]

Document event no 521704 which figures on the list sent to you
on 5 April 2012 has no content and appears as an “event” as
a consequence of some technical mistake. Consequently, it is
impossible to grant you access to it.

[k]

Some of the remaining documents are purely clerical and have
no substantive content, such as letters merely transmitting
documents (already in your possession) to others.

[l]

Please confirm whether you wish to receive such letters or not.

[m] There are not any minutes on the file from meetings between ESA
and the Norwegian government. Nor are there any minutes on
the file from meetings between the president of ESA and Norway
Post or the Norwegian government.
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[n] We have not been able to identify any letter on the file from
Norway Post to ESA on 13 July 2010.
[o] The Authority continues to review the remaining documents
to which you have requested access, including those on
the list sent to you on 5 April 2012 and which are not listed
in annexes 1 and 2, in order to give you access whenever
possible to the complete document or in redacted form
in compliance with the Authority’s rules on access to
documents.”
53

Enclosed with the letter were annexes with a list of documents to which
access was granted and a list of all documents from DB Schenker In
redacted form as sent to Norway Post, along with a CD-ROM containing
documents listed in Annexes 1 or 2.

54

On 5 September 2012, ESA wrote a letter to the applicants concerning
the disclosure of the remaining documents referred to in paragraph (o)
in the first contested correspondence. The letter of 5 September 2012
states that these documents included “any remaining correspondence
saved in Case No 34250 or saved in another case but relevant to Case
No 34250”, as well as “internal documents in Case 34250”. In the letter
ESA also stated the following:
“this letter discloses or refuses to disclose all the remaining documents
on or relating to the file concerning the administrative proceedings
against Norway Post to which your client has requested access”.

55

By the letter ESA adopted a position as regards the applicants’ right
to access of more than 733 documents, along with a list of these
documents. The three annexed lists comprised 51 pages.

Second contested correspondence
56

By an email of 12 March 2012, the applicants made a specific request
for access to the “index of the file in Case No 68736, which concerns
the applicants’ request for public access to the documents in Case No
34250”. In the email, the applicants indicated that the request must be
regarded as a preparatory step were the matter to proceed to court under
Article 37 SCA following the pre-litigation notice of 8 March 2012.
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57

By an email of 15 March 2012, ESA replied that it had found no document
in existence which was an “index” of the file in the case.

58

The applicants replied by letter of 19 March 2012 and stated:
“Pursuant to Article 11 RAD, ESA has a legal obligation to ‘develop good
administrative practices in order to facilitate the exercise of the right of
access guaranteed by these Rules’. This includes an embedded routine to
continuously register all correspondence and other documents belonging
to a specific case. Presumably, ESA has operated on the basis of such
a routine since its inception. DB Schenker notes in that regard that all
correspondence from ESA carries a case number and an event number. It
would therefore seem likely that all correspondence and other documents
belonging to a specific case number are registered with separate event
numbers electronically, and that ESA, at any given time, easily can provide
a list (index) showing all events registered to a specific case number, the
origin/author of each document, the recipient of each document, the date
of each document as well as the date when each event was registered.
This is, obviously, what DB Schenker Is seeking with its present access
request.
Moreover, pursuant to Article 6(2) RAD, ESA also has a legal obligation to
‘assist the applicant’ if an access request is not sufficiently precise, i.a.
where the documents for which a listing is sought have been registered
under a different case number or the statement of content (index) is
referred to internally by a different name, etc.
It should also be noted that ESA’s response to the present access request
will be considered relevant evidence to support a legal action under Article
37 SCA pursuant to the pre-litigation notice that was served on 8 March
2012. The legality of a decision not to grant access to the statement of
content of the file (index) may also be challenged, as such, in a parallel
action. Furthermore, the present response could also be introduced as
evidence against the hardship defence that has been submitted by ESA in
Case E-14/11.
On that basis, I would respectfully ask you to reconsider the access
request that was submitted on 12 March 2012.”

59

The applicants sent ESA a follow-up letter on 27 March 2012 stating the
following:
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“Reference is made to DB Schenker’s access request on 12 March 2012 to
the statement of content of the file (index); to your email on 15 March 2012
stating that no such document exists; and our letter on 19 March 2012 asking
ESA to reconsider the matter in light of the circumstances.
Pursuant to Article 7(1) [RAD 2008], the time limit for ESA to respond to
ordinary access requests is five working days. ESA has now had more than
10 working days to consider the present request.
As explained in our last letter, should ESA maintain that it is unable to
produce an index showing all documents (events) registered to the case
that has been ongoing more than 20 months, DB Schenker Intends to
introduce that fact as evidence against the hardship defence that ESA
has relied on in Case E-14/11 in the EFTA Court. If the file should be
in such disarray that ESA is unable to produce an index that accounts
for the documents that belong to the case, including the dates of all its
correspondence with Norway Post, DB Schenker and other third parties,
that fact would be relevant to the Court’s assessment of the alleged
hardship that ESA has relied on to set aside the public right to partial
access to the documents and evidence in question under Article 4(6) RAD.
On that basis, I must again ask that ESA either confirm that no index of the
file exists or provide access to that index.
In the event that no index of the file can be produced, not even in the form
of a database printout, please note that the company has requested public
access under Article 2(1) RAD to ESA’s standard operating procedures
for administering case files, including the routines for handling incoming/
outgoing correspondence, assigning case numbers, designating event
numbers, etc.”
60

In a letter of 11 April 2012, the applicants reiterated their request to ESA
to produce a statement of content in Case No 68736 (other aspects of
this letter are addressed in paragraph 64 below). The applicants stated:
“DB Schenker expects to receive a complete statement of content, i.e.
also describing the origin/author of each document/event registered;
whether the document/event is incoming, outgoing or internal; the date
of each document/event and the date when it was registered. Unless
such a complete statement of content can be provided, ESA is requested
to explain whether it has provided a print-out from its database directly
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or whether certain information about the documents, available in the
database, has been edited away from the statement of content of the
file and, in that case, to provide reasons for denying disclosure of that
information.”
61

On 23 May 2012, ESA emailed DB Schenker with an attached letter dated
22 May 2012 (“second contested correspondence” and referenced as
“Event No 635333” in Case No 68736).

62

The letter reads as follows:
“RE: DB Schenker - Access to documents in Case 68736
Your letter of 23 March 2012
(a) Please find attached a list of the documents on the file in Case 68736
concerning your request for access to the file in Case 34250 Norway
Post / Privpak.
(b) This list was prepared in a timely manner to respond to your request
of 23 March 2012. For reasons I cannot account for it has become
clear that it has never reached you.
(c) Please accept my apologies for this.
(d) The list, as you will see, is the list as generated by the computer
without amendments and changes.”

63

Enclosed with the letter was the following:
(a) “Annex I: List of Documents on file in Case 68736.”

Third contested correspondence
64

In the letter of 11 April 2012 (other aspects of this letter are addressed
in paragraph 60 above), the applicants submitted a third access
request to ESA for access to the following additional documents:
–

“ESA’s internal procedures/instructions for administering case
files, including its routines for registering incoming/outgoing
correspondence and internal documents; who is authorized to open/
close case numbers and register documents/events on a case; what
kind of information must be registered about each document/event in
ESA’s database; etc.
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–

ESA’s internal procedures/instructions for handling public access
requests under RAD.

–

The College decision(s) containing the current empowerment of
the director of the administration department; the director of the
competition and state aid department; and the director of the legal
and executive department.”
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On 14 June 2012 the applicants served a pre-litigation notice on ESA as
regards the access request of 11 April 2012. In the letter, the applicants
stated:
“Regrettably, ESA has still not provided the documents sought on 11 April
2012 in the third access request, to the procedural framework and the
routines for handling access requests, etc. In light of the circumstances,
the company must therefore assume that the decision it received on
23 May 2012 constitutes an implied decision to refuse access to those
documents.
On that basis, ESA is hereby notified that the company intends to contest
decision before the EFTA Court under Article 36 SCA if no reversal is made
in this matter before 22 June 2012. In the event that ESA should reverse
its decision after the application for annulment has been submitted, DB
Schenker will still ask the EFTA Court to award costs, see by analogy the
order of the General Court in Case T-291/10 (Martin v Commission) on 8
April 2011, at 24-27.”

66

On 2 July 2012, ESA emailed DB Schenker with an attached letter dated
2 July 2012 (“third contested correspondence” referenced as “Event No
639495” in Case No 68736).

67

The letter reads as follows:
“RE: YOUR PRE-LITIGATION NOTICE OF 14 JUNE 2012
(a) Reference is made to your letter of 14 June 2012.
(b) Your letter is understood to the effect that you reiterate an earlier
access request to:
(1) ‘ESA’s internal procedures/instructions for administering case
files, including its routines for registering incoming/outgoing
correspondence and internal documents; who is authorized to
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open/close case numbers and register documents/events on a
case; what kind of information must be registered about each
document/event in ESA’’s database; etc.
(2) ESA’s internal procedures/instructions for handling public access
requests under RAD [the Authority’s Rules on Public Access to
Documents].
(3) The College decision(s) containing the current empowerment of
the director of the administration department; the director of the
competition and state aid department; and the director of the
legal and executive department.’
(c) As for the documents requested in points (1) and (2) it seems the
required information has already been provided to you by the letter
from Mr Lewis of 30 April 2012 (Event No 632494) with enclosures,
sent to you by e-mail on 4 May 2012 and regular post on 7 May
2012, and by the Authority’s Reply to the Measures of Inquiry
prescribed by the EFTA Court on 29 May 2012 in Case E-14/11 DB
Schenker v ESA (Event No 636469), forwarded to you from the EFTA
Court Registry by e-mail of 4 June 2012, and made available to you in
hard copy at the EFTA Court on 5 June 2012.
(d) As for your point (3) the Authority does not have specific College
decisions containing a “current empowerment of the director” of each
of its departments. The Authority’s administrative setup is not such as
to necessitate this. Accordingly, the Authority has been, and remains,
unable to provide access to documents under this point of your
request.”

IV PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT BY THE PARTIES
68

By application lodged at the Court on 15 July 2012, DB Schenker brought
an action seeking the annulment of three decisions of the defendant, as
notified on 18 May 2012, 23 May 2012 and 2 July 2012, denying access
to specific documents in ESA Case No 34250 (Norway Post/Privpak – an
antitrust infringement case) and in ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker – a
public access request case concerning the same antitrust infringement
case), and also denying access to the procedures for handling public access
requests and administering case files, under the RAD 2008.
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The applicants request the Court to:
(1) Annul the contested decision, as notified to the applicants on 18 May
2012, in ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker), in so far as it denies
access to:
(i)

A complete statement of content in ESA Case No 34250 (Norway
Post/Privpak);

(ii)

A letter dated or received on 13 July 2010 from Norway Post;

(iii) Minutes from meetings between the defendant, including its
president, and Norway Post and/or the Norwegian government;
(2) Annul the contested decision, as notified to the applicants on 23 May
2012, in ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker), in so far as it denies
access to a complete statement of content of the case file in the
same case;
(3) Annul the contested decision, as notified to the applicants on 2 July
2012, in ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker), in so far as it denies
access to:
a.

The procedures for administering case files, including but
not limited to routines for registering incoming/outgoing
correspondence and internal documents; who is authorized to
open/close case numbers and register documents/events on a
case; what kind of information must be registered about each
document/event in the defendant’s database;

b.

the procedures for handling public access requests under the
Rules on Access to Documents established by ESA Decision No
407/08/COL on 27 June 2008;

c.

the ESA College decisions containing the current empowerment
of the defendant’s director of the administration department; the
director of the competition and state aid department; and the
director of the legal and executive department.

(4) Order the defendant and any interveners to bear the costs.
70

On 20 July 2012, ESA requested an extension to the deadline for
submitting its defence. The extension was granted by the President on 24
July 2012 and a new deadline was set for 3 October 2012.
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71

On 5 September 2012, after the present case had been lodged and
before the defence was submitted, ESA sent a letter to DB Schenker
concerning the rest of the documents. By this letter, access was granted
to certain documents and denied for the remainder of the documents
in the file. ESA stated that the “letter discloses or refuses to disclose
all the remaining documents on or relating to the file concerning the
administrative proceedings against Norway Post to which [DB Schenker]
requested access”.

72

On 2 October 2012, the defendant lodged an application for a decision on
a preliminary objection on grounds of inadmissibility pursuant to Article 87
of the Rules of Procedure (“RoP”). ESA requests the Court to:
(1) Dismiss the application as inadmissible.
(2) Order the applicants to bear the costs.

73

On 7 November 2012, DB Schenker submitted its response to the
defendant’s inadmissibility plea pursuant to Article 87(2) RoP. DB Schenker
requests the Court to:
(1) Dismiss the defendant’s inadmissibility plea as unfounded; and
(2) Grant the form of order sought in the application for annulment.

74

By way of letters of 17 December 2012, the Court informed the parties
that, pursuant to Article 87(4) RoP, it had decided to reserve its decision
on the defendant’s application for a decision on a preliminary objection on
grounds of inadmissibility for the final judgment.

75

On 18 December 2012, ESA requested that it receive a copy of DB
Schenker’s statement in reply to its plea of inadmissibility. The request was
granted and the statement in reply was sent to ESA on the same day.

76

ESA submitted its defence on 31 January 2013. It requests the Court to:
(1) dismiss the application as inadmissible;
(2) order the applicants to bear the costs.

77

Or, in the alternative, ESA requests the Court to:
(1) declare that there no longer is any need to adjudicate on the
application as regards decisions allegedly implied in the Authority’s
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letter of 9 May 2012 (event 633455) to counsel for the Applicants
regarding their request for public access to file no. 34250;
(2) dismiss the application for the remainder;
(3) order the applicants to bear the costs.
78

Or, in the further alternative, ESA requests the Court to:
(1) dismiss the application;
(2) order the applicants to bear the costs.

79

DB Schenker submitted its reply on 5 March 2013 and ESA submitted its
rejoinder on 26 March 2013. The parties presented oral argument and
answered questions put to them by the Court at the hearing on 1 July
2013.

80

Reference is made to the Report for the Hearing for a fuller account of the
facts, the procedure and the pleas and arguments of the parties, which are
mentioned or discussed hereinafter only in so far as is necessary for the
reasoning of the Court.

V LAW
Admissibility
Authority granted to the applicants’ lawyer
81

At the hearing, ESA raised a point concerning inadmissibility that it
claimed had only come to its attention after the submission of the written
pleadings. ESA contended that counsel for the applicants did not submit a
valid mandate when initiating proceedings. Noting that a further mandate
was submitted, ESA contends in that regard that a defect can be rectified
only before the expiry of the period for bringing proceedings. As regards
the further mandate, ESA refers to its defences in Case E-4/13 DB
Schenker v ESA and Case E-5/13 DB Schenker v ESA which are both
pending before the Court. ESA therefore contends that the application is
inadmissible.

82

ESA contends, first of all, that the authority supplied by the applicants’
lawyer to prove that he is instructed to act is defective. In essence,
ESA appears to be of the view that the powers of attorney annexed to
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the application do not satisfy the requirements laid down by Article 17
of the Statute and Article 33(5)(b) RoP.
83

In its final intervention at the hearing, DB Schenker submitted that ESA had
invoked an entirely new plea in this case without even offering the Court a
reason for coming with it belatedly. It asserted that the original power of
attorney submitted was sufficient and that ESA’s interpretation is contrary to
Article 33(6) RoP.

Findings of the Court
84

The Court recalls that, under Article 33(5)(b) RoP, “an application made
by a legal person governed by private law shall be accompanied by … (b)
proof that the authority granted to the applicant’s lawyer has been properly
conferred on him by someone authorized for the purpose”.

85

If an application does not comply with that requirement, Article 36(6)
RoP provides that the Registrar “shall prescribe a reasonable period
within which the applicant is to comply with them whether by putting the
application itself in order or by producing any of the above-mentioned
documents”. According to the same provision, the Court shall decide
whether the non-compliance with these conditions renders the application
formally inadmissible, if the applicant fails to put the application in order or
to produce the required documents within the time prescribed.

86

Counsel for the applicants submitted two powers of attorney. The first
was granted by Schenker North AB. The second was granted by Schenker
Privpak AB and Schenker Privpak AS. Both documents are similarly
worded.

87

Admittedly, as ESA points out, these powers of attorney refer in
particular to Case E-15/10 Posten Norge v ESA, cited above. However,
as is shown especially by the use of the words “the right to take such
steps as may be necessary for the commencement and presentation
of the intervention including (without limitation) the … lodging … of any
application or submission of any kind” and “at any hearings in relation to
the proceedings”, the powers of attorney explicitly make clear that they did
not concern solely the conduct of the proceedings seeking annulment of
ESA Decision 322/10/COL.
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In this regard it must be noted that the present action concerns
the applicants’ requests to access the case file in a particular ESA
investigation which has subsequently been the subject of those
previous actions in Case E-15/10 Posten Norge v ESA, Case E-14/11
DB Schenker I, and Case E-7/12 DB Schenker II. Moreover, the applicants
have repeatedly stated in their correspondence with ESA that the objective
of the access requests at issue in the present case is to gain evidence to
support their claim in the national courts for damages, which is alleged
to arise from the same actions of Norway Post that were at issue in
Case E-15/10 Posten Norge v ESA.

89

As such, the case is inextricably linked to Case E-15/10
Posten Norge v ESA. For those reasons, ESA’s proposition that the
authority is defective must be rejected. This action cannot therefore be
declared inadmissible on such grounds.
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Application raising a preliminary objection
90

In its application raising a preliminary objection, ESA submits that the
applicants, in their existing application for failure to act, registered as
Case E7/12, have introduced the very correspondence challenged as
“decisions” in the present action for annulment as evidence of an alleged
failure by ESA to define its position on the applicants’ public access
request of 3 August 2010 regarding ESA Case No. 34250.

91

ESA argues that this overlap bars the applicants from bringing a
subsequent action for annulment based on the same facts, while the
first action is still pending. In its view, there is nothing to suggest that an
applicant which has seised the Court on a specific issue with an action for
failure to act may, in addition to that application, bring a subsequent action
for annulment on the same factual basis regarding alleged decisions that
predate both court applications.

92

DB Schenker submits that the plea does not state the law relied on as
required by Article 87(1) RoP and notes that a pleading must be sufficiently
clear and precise to allow the opposing party to prepare a rebuttal and for
the Court to give a ruling. While DB Schenker assumes that ESA pleads lis
pendens it questions whether the plea is admissible.
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93

DB Schenker submits that lis pendens requires three cumulative conditions
to be met: the action must be between the same parties; it must seek the
same object; and it must rely on the same legal basis. Those requirements
are not met in the present case. The plea is legally flawed as neither the
subject matter nor the legal pleas nor the form of order sought in the
present case are the same as in the action for failure to act and damages
(Case E-7/12). Therefore, this inadmissibility plea, even if it is admissible
itself, is unfounded, and section 5.2 of the application for annulment must
be held to be admissible.

Findings of the Court
94

Pursuant to Article 87(1) RoP, an application for a decision on a preliminary
objection or other preliminary plea shall be made by a separate document
and must state, inter alia, the pleas of fact and law relied on.

95

To that end, the information given must be sufficiently clear and precise
to enable the other party to prepare its rebuttal and the Court to give
a ruling, if appropriate, without recourse to other information. In order
to ensure legal certainty and the sound administration of justice, for
an action to be admissible, the essential facts and the law on which
it is based must be apparent from the text of the application itself,
even if only stated briefly, provided the statement is coherent and
comprehensible (see, by analogy, Posten Norge v ESA, cited above,
paragraph 111).

96

On that basis, the Court finds that ESA’s submissions are sufficiently clear and
precise on this point and notes that DB Schenker has correctly recognised
that ESA has argued lis pendens.

97

If an action is to be declared inadmissible on grounds of lis pendens three
conditions must be met: the action must be between the same parties,
seek the same object and do so on the basis of the same submissions
(compare, to this effect, Joined Cases T-246/08 and T-332/08
Melli Bank v Council [2009] ECR II-2629, paragraph 34 and case law cited).

98

In this instance, it is apparent that the parties are the same in both Case
E-7/12 DB Schenker II and the present proceedings. In DB Schenker II, the
applicants sought a declaration that ESA had infringed the first paragraph
of Article 37 SCA by failing to define its position on the request the
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applicants submitted on 3 August 2010 for access to the complete file in
ESA Case No 34250.
99

However, in its judgment of 9 July 2013 in DB Schenker II, the Court found
that there was no need to adjudicate, as the action had become devoid of
purpose.

100 In principle, the conditions for the admissibility of an action must be
fulfilled at the time when the action is brought (see, for comparison,
Joined Cases C-61/96, C-132/97, C-45/98, C-27/99, C-81/00 and
C-22/01 Spain v Council [2002] ECR I-3439, paragraph 23). However,
inadmissibility because of lis pendens cannot apply where the Court has
not ruled on the merits of a similar action.
101 In this regard, the Court notes that inadmissibility because of lis pendens
is, in fact, designed to prevent identical actions from being examined
twice. This should, among other things, prevent contradictory decisions
from being made. However, there is no longer any risk of that where the
Court has found that an earlier action has become devoid of purpose.
102 Accordingly, the applicants’ action cannot be held inadmissible because of
lis pendens.
The contested correspondences
103 In the present case, DB Schenker effectively seeks the partial annulment of
three alleged ESA decisions, as notified on 18 May 2012, 23 May 2012, and
2 July 2012, denying access to specific documents in ESA Case No 34250
(Norway Post/Privpak – an antitrust infringement case) and in ESA Case
No 68736 (DB Schenker – a public access request case concerning
the antitrust infringement case above), and also denying access to the
procedures for handling public access requests and administering case
files. It is appropriate to address those contested correspondences in turn.
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First contested correspondence
Statement of content
104 ESA denies that the first contested correspondence constitutes a decision
challengeable under the second paragraph of Article 36 SCA. In addition,
ESA submits that, whatever interest, if any, DB Schenker may have had
at the time the present case was lodged, its interest came to an end, at
the latest, when ESA concluded the relevant administrative procedure in a
letter of 5 September 2012, addressing a comprehensive and conclusive
position to the applicants in writing. This letter entails an express decision
on the access request and supersedes any refusal that is allegedly implicit
in the first contested correspondence.
105 The applicants argue that, by the first contested correspondence, ESA
refused to disclose a complete statement of content of the file in ESA
Case No 34250, and thereby infringed Article 2(1) RAD 2008 and Article
16 SCA. To that end, the applicants submit that the lists to which they have
been granted access by ESA’s letters of 30 August 2010 and 5 April 2012
do not represent a complete statement of the file.
Findings of the Court
106 It must be recalled that, in their letters of 2 and 4 August 2010, the
applicants originally requested access to the entire case file in ESA
Case No 34250. The applicants did not specifically request access
to a list of the documents in the case. However, in a letter of 30
August 2010, ESA furnished the applicants with a 33-page list of the
documents to which Norway Post was granted access during the
administrative procedure.
107 In its letter of 5 November 2010, ESA provided the applicants with two
annexes listing documents concerning the correspondence between ESA
and Norway Post during the administrative procedure in ESA’s investigation.
In the letter, the applicants were notified that ESA was in the process of
examining the remainder of the documents on the case file and that ESA
would revert to them as soon as the examination had been completed.
108 In their letter of 17 February 2011 to the President of ESA, the applicants
complained that they had not been provided with a complete list showing
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all the documents registered on file. By a letter of 16 February 2011,
however, ESA took a decision regarding the applicants’ right to access
123 documents, sending a 14-page list setting out the documents in
question to the applicants. In the letter, ESA specifically mentioned that
it was in the process of examining the remainder of the documents on
the case file and that it would revert to the applicants as soon as this
examination had been completed.
109 However, it does not emerge from the case file that the applicants
specifically requested access to the statement of content in ESA Case No
34250 or other documents at issue in these proceedings prior to their
formal pre-litigation notice of 8 March 2012. By that notice, the applicants
called on ESA to take a decision on “the following documents or type
of documents”, specifying in that regard “the index over the documents
attached to the file”, “ESA’s working documents”, “any remaining
correspondence, including, but not limited to Norway Post; third parties;
and the Norwegian Government”, “any minutes from meetings between
ESA and the Norwegian Government to discuss the case to the extent
that these are not considered working documents” and “any minutes
from meetings between the President of ESA and Norway Post or the
Norwegian Government to discuss the case to the extent that these are
not considered working documents”.
110 On 5 April 2012, ESA sent a letter to the applicants to which ESA attached
an updated list starting from the date of the Statement of Objections in
relation to the documents in ESA Case No 34250.
111 In its response by letter of 9 May 2012 to the applicants’ pre-litigation
notice, i.e. the first contested correspondence, ESA expressly stated that
in its email of 5 April 2012 it had sent an updated list of the documents
in the case starting from 16 December 2008. Furthermore, ESA explicitly
stated that no other document from that period existed that belonged
to the case but was not on that list, and, in addition, that on 30 August
2010 the applicants had received a complete list of all the documents on
the file to which Norway Post was granted access when the Statement of
Objections was issued in December 2008.
112 Attached to the first contested correspondence were two annexes, of
which the first listed “[f]urther documents to which access [was] granted”,
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and the second listed “[a]ll documents from DB Schenker In redacted form
as sent to Norway Post”.
113 ESA then explicitly stated in its letter that it continued to “review the
remaining documents to which [the applicants had] requested access,
including those on the list sent to [them] on 5 April 2012 and which are not
listed in annexes 1 and 2, in order to give [them] access whenever possible
to the complete document or in redacted form in compliance with [ESA’s]
rules on access to documents”.
114 ESA decisions taken upon the basis of the RAD 2008 are justiciable
pursuant to the Court’s normal power of review laid down in Article 36 SCA
in accordance with the principle of effective judicial protection (see
DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraph 123 and case law cited).
115 Pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 36 SCA, any natural or
legal person may, under the same conditions as an EFTA State, institute
proceedings before the Court against an ESA decision addressed to that
person or against a decision addressed to another person, if it is of direct and
individual concern to the former.
116 First, only measures the legal effects of which are binding on and capable
of affecting the interests of the applicant, by bringing about a distinct
change in his legal position, may be the subject of an action for annulment
(see DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraph 80 and case law cited).
117 Second, in order to ascertain whether a measure can be the subject of an
action under Article 36 SCA, it is necessary to look to its substance, rather
than the form in which it is presented (see DB Schenker I, cited above,
paragraphs 80 to 81 and case law cited). In addition, in order to classify
a measure, it is necessary to look to the intention of those who drafted it
(see Joined Cases E-4/12 and E-5/12 Risdal Touring and Konkurrenten.
no v ESA, order of 7 October 2013, not yet reported, paragraph 106
and case law cited). In that regard, it is in principle those measures
which definitively determine ESA’s position upon the conclusion of an
administrative procedure, and which are intended to have legal effects
capable of affecting the interests of the complainant, which are open to
challenge and not intermediate measures whose purpose is to prepare
for the definitive decision, or measures which are mere confirmation of
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an earlier measure which was not challenged within the prescribed period
(see Risdal Touring and Konkurrenten.no v ESA, cited above, paragraph
106 and case law cited).
118 However, in addition to the requirement that the measure be a
challengeable act, an action for annulment brought by a natural or legal
person is admissible only in so far as that person has an interest in the
annulment of the contested measure. An applicant’s interest in bringing
proceedings must, in the light of the purpose of the action, exist at the
stage of lodging the action, failing which the action will be inadmissible.
Furthermore, the interest in bringing proceedings must continue until
the final decision, failing which there will be no need to adjudicate,
which presupposes that the action must be likely, if successful, to
procure an advantage for the party bringing it. If an applicant’s interest
in bringing proceedings disappears in the course of proceedings, a
decision of the Court on the merits cannot bring him any benefit (see
Risdal Touring and Konkurrenten.no v ESA, cited above, paragraph 133
and case law cited).
119 On 5 September 2012, ESA wrote a letter to the applicants. The letter
concerned the disclosure of the remaining documents it had referred to in
the first contested correspondence in paragraph (o). The letter states that
these documents include “any remaining correspondence saved in Case
No 34250 or saved in another case but relevant to Case No 34250”, as
well as “internal documents in Case 34250”. ESA also wrote the following:
“[T]his letter discloses or refuses to disclose all the remaining documents
on or relating to the file concerning the administrative proceedings against
Norway Post to which your client has requested access.”
120 In its letter of 5 September 2012, ESA adopted a position as regards the
applicants’ right to access more than 600 documents, furnishing them with
a list of those documents. The three annexed lists comprised 51 pages.
121 By its letter of 5 September 2012, ESA has effectively replaced with an
express refusal any implied refusal included in its letter of 9 May 2012
concerning the statements of content. If an implied decision is replaced
by an express decision, an action against the implied decision becomes
devoid of purpose.
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122 Where an applicant’s interest in bringing proceedings disappears in the
course of proceedings, an applicant may retain an interest in claiming the
annulment of an ESA decision in order to prevent its alleged unlawfulness
from recurring in the future. However, that interest can only exist if the
alleged unlawfulness is liable to recur in the future regardless of the
circumstances of the case which gave rise to the action brought by the
applicant (see Risdal Touring and Konkurrenten.no v ESA, cited above,
paragraphs 134 and 135). However, that exception is not applicable when
the implied decision has been superseded by an express decision. In such
a case it is always possible to contest the express decision.
123 Furthermore, if the contested decision is replaced in the course of the
proceedings by a decision with the same subject-matter, that must be
regarded as a new factor enabling the applicant to amend his pleadings
pursuant to Article 37(2) RoP in order to challenge the new decision
(compare, in particular, Case 14/81 Alpha Steel v Commission [1982]
ECR 749, paragraph 8, and Case 103/85 Stahlwerke Peine-Salzgitter v
Commission [1988] ECR 4131, paragraph 11). However, the applicants
have not put forward a new plea to challenge ESA’s express decision of 5
September 2012.
124 It must therefore be held that there is no longer any need to adjudicate
in the case in so far as it is directed against the statement of content of
the file. The applicants no longer have an interest in bringing proceedings
challenging the first contested correspondence in this respect as, to this
extent, the action is devoid of purpose.
Letter dated or received on 13 July 2010 from Norway Post
125 The applicants have sought the annulment of the first contested
correspondence in so far as it denies access to a letter dated or received
on 13 July 2010 from Norway Post.
126 According to the applicants, ESA does not claim that the letter from
Norway Post does not exist; only that it has not been able to identify it.
Consequently, the applicants submit that the first contested correspondence
infringes the right of access in Article 2(1) RAD 2008, which extends, by
virtue of Article 2(3) RAD 2008, to all documents in ESA’s possession, in all
areas of its activity.
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127 Furthermore, the applicants argue that the reasoning in the letter falls
short of the requirements of Article 16 SCA, as ESA had previously, in
an email of 30 August 2010, confirmed that the document existed and
labelled it as “the only document of evidential value” after its administrative
hearing.
128 The applicants contend that the first contested correspondence deprives
them and the Court of any meaningful opportunity to verify whether the
document must be considered lost or whether ESA, for some reason, does
not want to disclose it, without having any legal basis not to disclose it.
129 ESA asserts that the application for annulment should be dismissed as
inadmissible in relation to the alleged refusal to disclose the alleged letter
of 13 July 2010. In any event, the applicants lack legal interest and thus
standing.
130 ESA submits that the document at issue was registered by ESA as Event
No 534500 in ESA Case No 34250. It is a letter of 13 July 2009, to
which, in a non-confidential version, ESA granted DB Schenker partial
public access in November 2010. While there was confusion regarding the
year of the document, the letter was readily identifiable from ESA’s email of
30 August 2010, which included the letter’s internal “event” number.
131 Therefore, in ESA’s view, the application should be dismissed as inadmissible
in so far as the applicants seek the annulment of an alleged refusal to disclose
an alleged letter of 13 July 2010 from Norway Post, since no challengeable
refusal decision to that effect exists, and, moreover, the applicants lack
standing to assert that ESA has fully refused DB Schenker public access to
Event No 524500.
Findings of the Court
132 As regards the applicants’ assertion that ESA has refused to disclose
a letter dated 13 July 2010 from Norway Post, the first contested
correspondence merely states that “[w]e have not been able to identify any
letter on the file from Norway Post to ESA on 13 July 2010”.
133 ESA has contended that the applicants lack interest in challenging this
part of the contested correspondence since they have already been
granted partial access to the document at issue (Event No 524500).
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ESA acknowledges that, in its email to the applicants of 30 August 2010,
the letter of Norway Post to ESA registered as Event No 524500 was
erroneously dated 13 July 2010 and not 13 July 2009.
134 In its correspondence with ESA, DB Schenker has contested whether
the letter in question was identifiable. However, it has not contested the
veracity of ESA’s claim that it has, in fact, already been granted partial
access to the letter in question.
135 While in ESA’s email to the applicants of 30 August 2010 Event No
524500 was erroneously dated, the document in question was, in fact,
transmitted to DB Schenker by CD-ROM as part of Annex II to ESA’s letter
of 5 November 2010. Annex II to that letter details Event No 524500 as
“Brev til ESA – oppfølgning fra høringen.pdf” dated “14/07/2009” and
notes: “Partial access granted. Sensitive business information remains
confidential”.
136 According to Article 1 RAD 2008 and recital 2 in the preamble to the
RAD 2008, the rules on access to documents are intended to ensure the
highest degree possible of openness and transparency at ESA with a view
to strengthening its accountability and legitimacy (see DB Schenker I,
cited above, paragraph 159). Moreover, Article 6(1) RAD 2008 specifically
provides that an applicant is not obliged to state reasons in an application
seeking access to documents.
137 A person who is refused access either wholly or in part to a document has
an interest in the annulment of the refusal by virtue of having requested
access. However, in the light of the purpose of the action, an applicant’s
interest in bringing proceedings must exist at the stage of lodging the
action. Otherwise, the action will be inadmissible (see paragraph 118
above).
138 Nevertheless, without calling into question the settled case law referred
to above in paragraph 118, account must also be taken of the fact
that, in adopting the RAD 2008, ESA was conscious of the difficulty in
identifying documents which arises, first and foremost, for individuals
seeking information. In most cases, they do not know which documents
contain the information and must therefore rely on the administrative
authorities which hold the documents and thus the information also
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(compare Case T-436/09 Dufour v European Central Bank [2011]
ECR II-7727, paragraph 29).
139 Thus, the wording of Article 6(2) RAD 2008, with its use of the verbs “ask”
and “assist”, appears to indicate that whenever ESA encounters a lack of
clarity in an application for access, for whatever reason, it must contact
the applicant in order to define the documents sought as well as possible.
The provision is one which, in the field of public access to documents,
formally embodies the principle of sound administration. The duty to
assist is therefore fundamental to ensuring the effectiveness of the right
of access defined by the RAD 2008 (compare Dufour v European Central
Bank, cited above, paragraph 30).
140 Therefore, ESA may not at the outset reject an application for access
on the ground that the document to which it refers does not exist. On
the contrary, it must in such a case ask the applicant to clarify his
request, pursuant to Article 6(2) RAD 2008, and assist him to that
end, in particular by indicating to him the documents which it does
hold that are similar to those referred to in the application for access
or which are likely to contain some or all of the information which he
seeks. It is only when, despite such clarification, the applicant persists
in requesting access to a non-existent document that ESA is entitled to
reject the application for access on the ground that the subject-matter
of that application does not exist (compare Dufour v European Central
Bank, cited above, paragraph 31).
141 Since the letter referred to in the first contested correspondence is, in
fact, a document to which the applicants have been given partial access
without them having claimed access to the remainder, they have no legal
interest in obtaining the annulment of a decision allegedly contained in
the first contested correspondence, in so far as it relates to a “a letter
dated or received on 13 July 2010 from Norway Post”.
142 In view of the foregoing, the applicants’ application for the annulment of
the first contested correspondence is inadmissible in so far as it relates to
“a letter dated or received on 13 July 2010 from Norway Post”.
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Minutes from meetings between ESA, including its President, and
Norway Post and/or the Norwegian Government
143 As regards whether and, if so, to what extent ESA has refused access to
minutes from meetings between the defendant, including its President,
and Norway Post and/or the Norwegian Government, the applicants
submit that the statement in the contested decision is remarkable in the
sense that it suggests that ESA has not made a single note, on paper
or electronically, from any of its meetings, during an eight-year period of
investigating Norway Post. They contend that, on this point, the contested
correspondence infringes the obligation to state reasons, in particular
because ESA has failed to respond clearly to the formal pre-litigation
notice.
144 As regards “certain minutes of meetings” referred to in the first contested
correspondence, ESA asserts that, from its indication that no such
documents exist, DB Schenker simply infers an implicit refusal to grant
access, presupposing, contrary to ESA’s indication, that such documents
do indeed exist at ESA. However, given the absence of a challengeable
decision, ESA contends that the application should be dismissed as
inadmissible in so far as the applicants seek the annulment of an alleged
refusal to disclose any minutes of meetings between ESA and Norway
Post, and/or the Norwegian Government.
Findings of the Court
145 Where a decision amounts to a rejection, it must be appraised in the light
of the nature of the request to which it constituted a reply.
146 Thus, in order to establish whether that part of the first contested
correspondence that concerns the minutes from meetings between ESA
and Norway Post and/or the Norwegian Government contains an implicit
rejection of the applicants’ request to gain access to it, the Court must
appraise it in the light of the requests submitted by the applicants to ESA
and the rules applicable to the handling of such requests.
147 The applicants’ request for access to the minutes was lodged under
the provisions of the RAD 2008. In that regard, it should be observed,
first, that, pursuant to Article 2(3) RAD 2008, the scope of RAD 2008
extends only to “documents” held by ESA. That is to say, it extends to
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“documents drawn up or received by it and in its possession”. The notion
of “document” as defined in Article 3(a) RAD 2008 extends to any content
whatever its medium (written or paper or stored in electronic form or as
a sound, visual or audiovisual recording) concerning a matter relating
to the policies, activities and decisions falling within ESA’s sphere of
responsibility.
148 Second, case law provides that a document must be distinguished from
the concept of information. The public’s right under RAD 2008 covers
documents and not information in the wider meaning of the word and does
not require the institutions to reply to any request for information from
an individual (compare, by analogy, Case T-106/99 Meyer v Commission
[1999] ECR II-3273, paragraphs 35 and 36, and Case T-264/04
WWF European Policy Programme v Council [2007] ECR II-911,
paragraph 76).
149 In the present case, ESA has unequivocally stated that in ESA Case No
34250 no minutes or other documents exist with the content described.
150 The Court notes that a presumption of legality attaches to any ESA
statement relating to the nonexistence of documents requested.
Consequently, a presumption of veracity also attaches to such a
statement. That is, however, a simple presumption which the applicant
may rebut in any way by adducing relevant and consistent evidence
(compare Case T-380/04 Terezakis v Commission [2008] ECR II-11*,
paragraph 155).
151 In the present case the applicants have not adduced any relevant or
consistent evidence to rebut this simple presumption.
152 Nonetheless, it would be contrary to the principle of transparency laid
down in the rules on access to documents for ESA to rely on the fact
that documents do not exist in order to avoid the application of the rules.
Although ESA has a degree of discretion when establishing the level of
documentation required for its operations, ESA must take into account,
inter alia, the general public interest in gaining access to documents. If
ESA is found to have failed to draw up and retain documentation to an
extent that may render the public right to access to documents nugatory,
ESA may be required, depending on the circumstances, to draw up and
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retain documentation relating to its activities (compare to that effect
WWF European Policy Programme v Council, cited above, paragraph 61).
153 The applicants have not demonstrated that ESA’s statement, that
the minutes of its meetings with Norway Post and/or the Norwegian
Government did not exist in the form of a document that could be
disseminated, is incorrect. Accordingly, ESA’s statement does not
amount to a denial of access to a document within the meaning of RAD
2008 that may be the subject of an action for annulment. This does not
exclude that a statement such as at issue in the current proceedings
may be challenged under Article 37 SCA.
154 In this regard, the Court notes that the legal situation is different in the
EU under Regulation (EC) No 1049/2001, where a similar decision by the
Commission amounts to a refusal to grant access which may be challenged
in an action for annulment under the fourth paragraph of Article 263 TFEU
(see Case T-392/07 Strack v Commission, judgment of 15 January 2013,
not yet reported, paragraphs 79 to 83). However, this must be seen in light
of the procedure under Article 8(3) of Regulation No 1049/2001, where also
silence on the part of an EU institution is deemed to be a negative decision.
Conversely, the RAD 2008 do not contain any clear rules that are capable
of qualifying inaction to produce a document as action. Therefore, under the
RAD 2008, a decision not to hand over a document on the basis that it does
not exist, does not produce such legal effects.
155 Accordingly, the action against the first contested correspondence must
be dismissed as inadmissible to the extent that it concerns the annulment
of the alleged decision of 18 May 2012 in ESA Case No 68736 (DB
Schenker) in so far as it does not grant access to minutes from meetings
between the defendant, including its president, and Norway Post and/or
the Norwegian Government.
Second contested correspondence
156 DB Schenker asserts that ESA has refused to disclose a complete
statement of content of ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker), the case
number assigned to its access to documents request of 3 August 2010,
which is a separate case concerning the applicants’ request to access the
documents in ESA Case No 34250.
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157 In this regard, the applicants submit that a failure to include the dates of
ESA’s correspondence in the list and to describe consistently the “origin/
author of each document/event listed, as well as whether the document/
event is incoming/outgoing or internal; and the dates on each document/
event (which comes in addition to the dates referred to above, concerning
the time when correspondence and other events have been registered on
the file)” constitutes a violation of Article 2(1) RAD 2008, a violation of the
obligation to state reasons under Article 16 SCA and a misuse of powers.
158 ESA contends that the applicants have simply inferred from the list sent
to counsel, attached to the second contested correspondence, that ESA
implicitly refused them access. Having regard to the requirements imposed
by Article 36 SCA, ESA argues that an inference cannot replace the
substantiation of why the disclosure of “less” than expected or the quantity
to which the applicants claim to be entitled implies an implicit measure
binding upon the applicants or changing their legal position. ESA submits
that, in the absence of any explicit refusal, all that receiving “less” means
is that documents of the kind requested have de facto not been released.
159 In ESA’s view, in the absence of a challengeable decision, the application
should be dismissed as inadmissible in so far as the applicants seek the
annulment of an alleged refusal to disclose a “complete statement of
content” of the file in ESA Case No 68736.
Findings of the Court
160 As regards the second contested correspondence, the parties essentially
dispute whether, by not including in a list of documents attached to the
second contested correspondence information on the dates of and authors
of documents and whether those documents are outgoing, incoming or
internal, ESA has implicitly rejected the applicants’ request for a document
under the RAD 2008 and thus taken a decision that is challengeable under
the second paragraph of Article 36 SCA.
161 At the hearing of 1 July 2013, ESA submitted that, at the time the
applicants filed their request for a statement of content, it did not have
in its possession a document listing the files in ESA Case No 68736.
According to ESA, this entailed that it needed to generate such lists from
its internal case management each time it was asked to provide such a
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list. However, when such lists were generated, the dates automatically
attributed to individual documents listed were not the dates found in the
documents in question, but other dates, which sometimes only signified
when the document was opened or printed, without being modified at all.
Moreover, some of the dates generated in this way had no relation to the
content of the documents at all, but only indicated that the system had
been unable to attribute a date to document, by, for instance, attributing
the date 1 January 1753 to certain documents.
162 According to ESA, it decided for these reasons, and in order to avoid
giving out misleading information, to remove the dates attributed to the
documents included in the statement of content before it provided the list
to the applicants.
163 It is necessary to examine whether the contested correspondence
constitutes a decision that is challengeable pursuant to Article 36 SCA.
Only measures the legal effects of which are binding on, and capable of
affecting the interests of the applicant by bringing about a distinct change
in his legal position may be the subject of an action for annulment (see
paragraphs 116 and 117 above).
164 In this regard, it must be recalled, as noted in paragraph 148 of this
order, that the right to access under Article 2(1) RAD 2008 extends only
to “documents” within the meaning of Article 3(1) RAD 2008 and not to
information within the wider meaning of the word. Although the concept of
“document”, within the meaning of the RAD, is defined in Article 3(1) RAD
as “any content whatever its medium”, it follows from Article 6(1) RAD that
ESA is only obliged to examine applications for access that are made in a
sufficiently precise manner to enable ESA to identify the document.
165 Accordingly, Article 6(1) RAD 2008 is based on the presumption that it
must be possible for an applicant in its request to describe the content in a
sufficiently precise manner for ESA to be able to identify it.
166 For that purpose, however, certain information must be made available.
According to the provisions of the RAD 2008, information may become
available as a result of (1) ESA assisting the applicant in clarifying an
application, in accordance with Article 6(2) RAD 2008, (2) ESA conferring
with the applicant informally, in the event of an application relating to a
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very long document or to a very large number of documents, with a view
to finding a fair solution, or (3) the applicant himself having recourse to the
public register that ESA is required to establish pursuant to Article 9 RAD
2008.
167 However, a failure by ESA to provide information concerning a statement
of content may bring about a distinct change in the applicants’ legal
position only if the alleged deficiencies are of such a nature that they are
capable of preventing an applicant from identifying documents in the case
file or from rebutting the general presumption, if invoked by ESA.
168 As regards the statement of content provided by ESA to the applicants
in the second contested correspondence, a document which had been
specifically generated by ESA subsequent to the applicants’ request of
12 March 2012, the Court finds that the fact ESA did not provide the
applicants with the information on the dates for its correspondence and
other events listed was not in itself capable of precluding the applicants
from identifying the documents in the file of this particular case that they
might have wished to request access to and thus from exercising their
rights to public access under the RAD 2008. The same applies as regards
the lack of information on authors, and whether the documents are
outgoing, incoming or internal.
169 The second contested correspondence is thus not a measure that is
challengeable under the second paragraph of Article 36 SCA. Therefore,
in view of the foregoing, the applicants’ application for the annulment of
the second contested correspondence is inadmissible.
Third contested correspondence
170 In the third contested correspondence three parts have been challenged:
(1) ESA’s procedures for administering case files; (2) ESA’s procedures
for handling public access requests; and (3) the ESA College decisions
containing the current empowerment of its directors.
171 As regards parts (1) and (2), the applicants have been given access to the
relevant documents in Annex 6 to ESA’s plea of inadmissibility pursuant to
Article 87(1) RoP. Thus, the applicants no longer have any legal interest in
bringing the proceedings.
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172 As noted above, an applicant may nevertheless retain an interest
in claiming the annulment of an act in order to prevent its alleged
unlawfulness from recurring in the future (see Risdal Touring and
Konkurrenten.no v ESA, cited above, paragraphs 134 and 135). The
documents in question are specific and unlike other categories of
documents such as, for example, inspection documents. It is therefore
unlikely that the alleged unlawfulness is liable to recur in the future.
173 It must therefore be held that the action has become devoid of purpose
as regards parts (1) and (2) of the third contested correspondence.
Consequently there is no need to adjudicate on the substance. Neither
is it necessary for the Court to assess whether there are other absolute
bars to proceedings as regards parts (1) and (2) of the third contested
correspondence, in particular whether it is to be regarded as a
challengeable act pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 36 SCA.
174 As regards part (3), ESA has consistently stated that it does not have
specific College decisions for each of its departments containing a current
empowerment of the director.
175 A presumption of legality attaches to any statement by ESA relating to the
nonexistence of documents requested and, thereby, also a presumption of
veracity. Moreover, an applicant may rebut such a simple presumption in
any way by relevant and consistent evidence (see paragraph 150 above).
176 In the present case, the applicants have challenged ESA’s statements
in the third contested correspondence indicating that there was nothing
irregular about the lack of any ESA College decisions empowering its
directors on the basis that ESA’s administrative setup was not such as to
necessitate this. In their reply to ESA’s defence, the applicants submit that
these statements are false, referring to an ESA College decision of 11 May
2011 on authorising the representation of ESA in legal proceedings (Annex
A 55).
177 The evidence adduced by the applicants does not rebut the presumption of
veracity. An authorisation for court proceedings relates to ESA’s external
representation before the Court and the Court of Justice of the European
Union. This must be distinguished from the empowerment of a director
which concerns only internal matters of ESA.
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178 Accordingly, it follows that the applicants have not demonstrated that
ESA’s statement to the effect that it did not have in its possession any
documents concerning decisions containing the current empowerment of
its directors amounts to a denial of access to a document under the RAD
2008 that may be the subject of an action for annulment under Article 36
SCA. As noted in paragraph 153 of this judgment, this does not exclude
that a statement to the effect that ESA does not have in its possession
certain documents may be challenged under Article 37 SCA. The Court
recalls that the legal situation in the EU under Regulation No 1049/2001,
where also silence on the part of an EU institution is deemed to be a
negative decision, has to be distinguished from the situation under RAD
2008. The latter does not contain any such rules.
179 Accordingly, the action against part (3) of the third contested
correspondence must be dismissed as inadmissible, in so far as it
concerns ESA College decisions containing the current empowerment of
ESA’s directors.
180 Based on all of the above, the Court concludes that the action with regard
to the third contested correspondence must be dismissed as devoid of
purpose in so far as it concerns ESA’s procedures for administering case
files and its procedures for handling public access requests, and that it
must be dismissed as inadmissible in so far as it concerns ESA College
decisions containing the current empowerment of its directors.

VI COSTS
181 Under Article 66(2) of the Rules of Procedure, the unsuccessful party
shall be ordered to pay the costs if they have been applied for in the
successful party’s pleadings. Since the defendant has requested that
the applicants be ordered to pay the costs and the latter have been
unsuccessful, they must be ordered to pay the costs.
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On those grounds,

THE COURT
hereby:
1.

Finds that there is no need to adjudicate on the action directed
towards ESA’s letter of 9 May 2012 as notified on 18 May 2012 (Event
No 633455) to the extent that it concerns access to a statement of
content in ESA Case No 34250.

2.

Dismisses as inadmissible the action directed towards ESA’s letter of
9 May 2012 as notified on 18 May 2012 (Event No 633455) to the
extent that it concerns access to “a letter dated or received on 13
July 2010 from Norway Post” and “minutes from meetings between
ESA, including its president, and Norway Post and/or the Norwegian
Government”.

3.

Dismisses as inadmissible the action directed towards ESA’s letter of 22
May 2012 as notified on 23 May 2012.

4.

Finds that there is no need to adjudicate on the action directed
towards ESA’s letter dated 2 July 2012 as notified on 2 July 2012
(Event No 639495) to the extent that it concerns ESA’s procedures for
administering case files or ESA’s procedures for handling public access
requests.

5.

Dismisses as inadmissible the action directed towards ESA’s letter
dated 2 July 2012 as notified on 2 July 2012 (Event No 639495) to the
extent that it concerns access to ESA College decisions containing the
current empowerment of its directors.

6.

Orders the applicants to bear the costs of the proceedings.

Carl Baudenbacher

Per Christiansen

Páll Hreinsson

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on 12 May 2014.
Gunnar Selvik

Carl Baudenbacher

Registrar

President
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REPORT FOR THE HEARING
In Case E-8/12
APPLICATION to the Court pursuant to Article 36(2) of the Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice in
the case between
Schenker North AB, established in Gothenburg, Sweden,
Schenker Privpak AB, established in Borås, Sweden,
Schenker Privpak AS, established in Oslo, Norway,
and
EFTA Surveillance Authority,
seeking the annulment of three decisions of the defendant, as notified on 18 May
2012, on 23 May 2012, and on 2 July 2012, denying access to specific documents
in ESA Case No. 34250 (Norway Post/Privpak – an antitrust infringement case) and
in ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker – a public access request case concerning
the antitrust infringement case above), and also denying access to the procedures
for handling public access requests and administering case files, under the Rules on
Access to Documents (‘RAD’) established by ESA Decision No 407/08/COL on 27
June 2008 (unpublished).

I

INTRODUCTION
1.

Schenker North AB, Schenker Privpak AB and Schenker Privpak AS
(hereinafter ‘the applicants’ or, collectively, ‘DB Schenker’) are part
of the DB Schenker group. The group is a large European freight
forwarding and logistics undertaking. It combines all the transport and
logistics activities of Deutsche Bahn AG except passenger transport.
Schenker Privpak AS, a limited liability company incorporated under
Norwegian law, has handled DB Schenker’s domestic business-toconsumer (‘B-to-C’) parcel service in Norway. Schenker Privpak AB is
a company incorporated in Sweden. Both Schenker Privpak AB and
Schenker Privpak AS have handled international customers seeking
B-to-C distribution in Norway.
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2.

The present case concerns three requests for access to documents
submitted on 3 August 2010 (‘first access request’), 12 March 2012
(‘second access request’), and 11 April 2012 (‘third access request’).

3.

Previously, on 16 August 2011, the EFTA Surveillance Authority (‘the
defendant’ or ‘ESA’) issued a partial decision on the access request of 3
August 2010 pursuant to the RAD for full access to documents in the file
leading to ESA’s decision in Case No 34250 (Norway Post / Privpak) of 14
July 2010.

4.

ESA’s investigation in that case was initiated following a complaint
received from DB Schenker on 24 June 2002 concerning the agreements
made by Posten Norge AS (‘Norway Post’) establishing Post-in-Shops in
retail outlets. During the course of ESA’s investigation, it conducted an
inspection of Norway Post’s premises between 21 and 24 June 2004 and
seized various documents (‘the inspection documents’).

5.

By its decision of 14 July 2010, ESA found that Norway Post had
committed an infringement of Article 54 of the EEA Agreement (‘EEA’)
by abusing its dominant position in the B-to-C parcel market in Norway
between 2000 and 2006. Norway Post applied to the Court to have
ESA’s decision annulled. The Court gave judgment in those proceedings
on 18 April 2012 (Case E-15/10 Norway Post v ESA, judgment of 18
April 2012, not yet reported).

6.

DB Schenker is pursuing a follow-on damages claim against Norway Post
in the Norwegian courts for losses caused by the infringement of Article
54 EEA.

7.

The Court has already given judgment in a case concerning DB Schenker’s
first access request of 3 August 2010 in Case E-14/11 DB Schenker v
ESA, judgment of 21 December 2012, not yet reported. In that case, the
Court annulled ESA’s decision of 16 August 2011 ‘Norway Post/Privpak
– Access to documents’ in so far as it denied full or partial access to
inspection documents in Case No 34250 Norway Post/Privpak.

8.

DB Schenker seeks the annulment of the three alleged ESA decisions
relating to its three requests for access to documents as notified on 18
May 2012, 23 May 2012 and 2 July 2012, denying access to specific
documents in ESA Case No 34250 (Norway Post/Privpak) and in ESA Case
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No 68736, and also denying access to the procedures for handling public
access requests and administering case files pursuant to the RAD.
9.

This case has been brought in parallel with Case E-7/12 DB Schenker v
ESA, in which the Court’s judgment is pending. In that case, DB Schenker
has brought an action against ESA pursuant to Article 37(3) SCA for failure
to act upon DB Schenker’s first access request for the remaining and
unidentified part of the file in ESA Case No 34250, and seeking damages
pursuant to Article 46(2) SCA for losses resulting from the failure to handle
that access request in a timely and otherwise lawful manner.

II LEGAL BACKGROUND
EEA law
10.

Article 108(1) EEA reads as follows:
The EFTA States shall establish an independent surveillance authority
(EFTA Surveillance Authority) as well as procedures similar to those
existing in the Community including procedures for ensuring the
fulfilment of obligations under this Agreement and for control of
the legality of acts of the EFTA Surveillance Authority regarding
competition.

11.

Article 16 of the Agreement between the EFTA States on the Establishment
of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice (‘SCA’) reads as follows:
Decisions of the EFTA Surveillance Authority shall state the reasons on
which they are based.

12.

Article 36 SCA reads as follows:
The EFTA Court shall have jurisdiction in actions brought by an EFTA State
against a decision of the EFTA Surveillance Authority on grounds of lack
of competence, infringement of an essential procedural requirement, or
infringement of this Agreement, of the EEA Agreement or of any rule of law
relating to their application, or misuse of powers.
Any natural or legal person may, under the same conditions, institute
proceedings before the EFTA Court against a decision of the EFTA Surveillance
Authority addressed to that person or against a decision addressed to another
person, if it is of direct and individual concern to the former.
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The proceedings provided for in this Article shall be instituted within two
months of the publication of the measure, or of its notification to the
plaintiff, or, in the absence thereof, of the day on which it came to the
knowledge of the latter, as the case may be.
If the action is well founded the decision of the EFTA Surveillance Authority
shall be declared void.
Rules on access to documents (‘RAD’) - Decision 407/2008/COL of 27
June 2008
13.

Article 1 RAD reads as follows:
The purpose of these Rules is:
(a) to define the principles, conditions and limits on grounds of public or
private interest governing the right of access to EFTA Surveillance
Authority (hereinafter “the Authority”) documents produced or held by
the Authority in such a way as to ensure the widest possible access to
documents,
(b) to establish rules ensuring the easiest possible exercise of this right,
and
(c) to promote good administrative practice on access to documents.

14.

Article 2 RAD on beneficiaries and scope reads as follows:
1. Any citizen of an EEA State, and any natural or legal person residing
or having its registered office in an EEA State, has a right of access to
documents of the Authority, subject to the principles, conditions and limits
defined in these Rules.
2. The Authority may, subject to the same principles, conditions and
limits, grant access to documents to any natural or legal person not
residing or not having its registered office in an EEA State.
3. These Rules shall apply to all documents held by the Authority, that is
to say, documents drawn up or received by it and in its possession, in all
areas of activity of the Authority.
4. Without prejudice to Article 4, documents shall be made accessible to
the public either following a written application or directly in electronic form
or through a register.
...
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Article 3(a) RAD on exceptions reads as follows:
(a) ‘document’ shall mean any content whatever its medium (written on
paper or stored in electronic form or as a sound, visual or audiovisual
recording) concerning a matter relating to the policies, activities and
decisions falling within the Authority’s sphere of responsibility;

16.

Article 6 RAD on applications reads as follows:
1. The Authority shall examine applications by any natural or legal
person for access to a document made in any written form, including
electronic form, in one of the languages referred to in Article 129 of the
EEA Agreement and Article 20 of the Agreement Between the EFTA States
on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice
and in a sufficiently precise manner to enable the Authority to identify the
document. The applicant is not obliged to state reasons for the application.
2. If an application is not sufficiently precise, the Authority shall ask the
applicant to clarify the application and shall assist the applicant in doing
so, for example, by providing information on the use of the public registers
of documents.
3. In the event of an application relating to a very long document or
to a very large number of documents, the Authority may confer with the
applicant informally, with a view to finding a fair solution.
4. The Authority shall provide information and assistance to citizens on
how and where applications for access to documents can be made.

17.

Article 7 RAD on the processing of applications reads as follows:
1. An application for access to a document shall be handled as
quickly as possible. An acknowledgement of receipt shall be sent to the
applicant. As a main rule, the Authority shall either grant access to the
document requested and provide access in accordance with Article 8
or, in a written reply, state the reasons for the total or partial refusal
within 5 working days from registration of the application.
2. In exceptional cases, for example in the event of an application
relating to a very long document or to a very large number of documents,
the time-limit provided for in paragraph 1 may be extended by 20 working
days, provided that the applicant is notified in advance and that detailed
reasons are given.
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18.

Article 8 RAD on access following an application reads as follows:
1. The applicant shall have access to documents either by consulting
them on the spot or by receiving a copy, including, where available, an
electronic copy, according to the applicant’s preference. The cost of
producing and sending copies may be charged to the applicant. This
charge shall not exceed the real cost of producing and sending the copies.
Consultation on the spot, copies of less than 100 A4 pages and direct
access in electronic form or through the register shall be free of charge.
2. If a document has already been released by the Authority and is
easily accessible to the applicant, the Authority may fulfil its obligation of
granting access to documents by informing the applicant how to obtain the
requested document.
3 Documents shall be supplied in an existing version and format
(including electronically or in an alternative format such as Braille, large
print or tape) with full regard to the applicant’s preference.

19.

Article 9 RAD on registers reads as follows:
1. The Authority shall, as soon as possible, provide public access to
a register of documents. Access to the register should be provided in
electronic form. References to documents shall be recorded in the register
without undue delay.
2. For each document the register shall contain a reference number, the
subject matter and/or a short description of the content of the document
and the date on which it was received or drawn up and recorded in the
register. References shall be made in a manner which does not undermine
protection of the interests in Article 4.

20.

Article 10 RAD on direct access in electronic form or through a register
reads as follows:
The Authority shall as far as possible make documents directly accessible
to the public in electronic form or through a register in accordance with the
rules of the Authority.

21.

Article 11 RAD on the administrative practice of ESA reads as follows:
The Authority shall develop good administrative practices in order to
facilitate the exercise of the right of access guaranteed by these Rules.
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Article 13 RAD on entry into force reads as follows:
These Rules shall be applicable from 30 June 2008 and apply to requests
for access to documents submitted to the Authority after that date.
The Authority shall publish these Rules in the EEA Supplement to the
Official Journal of the European Union.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
23.

On 3 August 2010, DB Schenker sent an email to ESA requesting access
to the file in Case No 34250 (Norway Post / Privpak) in preparation of its
damages claim against Norway Post in the Norwegian courts.

24.

Subsequently, there were numerous communications between DB Schenker
and ESA concerning the scope of the request for access to the file, the
deadline for completion of the request and delays. DB Schenker contacted
ESA by email on 4 August 2010, 11 August 2010, 30 August 2010,
6 September 2010, 14 September 2010, 17 September 2010 and
18 February 2011, and by letter on 9 November 2010, 6 January 2011
and 17 February 2011. ESA replied to DB Schenker by email on
4 August 2010, 10 August 2010, 18 August 2010, 30 August 2010,
1 September 2010 and 17 September 2010, and by letter on
5 November 2010, 10 November 2010, 16 February 2011,
18 February 2011 and 16 August 2011.

25.

DB Schenker was granted access to documents in Case No 34250 on
30 August 2010, 5 November 2010, 16 February 2011 and 16 August 2011.

26.

ESA’s letter of 16 August 2011 denied access to 352 of 354 inspection
documents in the case file obtained during the inspection of Norway Post’s
premises in June 2004. This decision was challenged before the Court in
Case E-14/11 DB Schenker v ESA, judgment of 21 December 2012, not
yet reported. In that case, the Court annulled ESA’s decision of 16 August
2011 ‘Norway Post/Privpak –Access to documents’ in so far as it denied
full or partial access to inspection documents in Case No 34250 Norway
Post / Privpak.

27.

On 8 March 2012, DB Schenker served a pre-litigation notice on ESA
pursuant to Article 37(2) SCA.
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28.

On 12 March 2012, DB Schenker submitted a second access request
entitled ‘Case No 68736 – Request for public access to the statement
of content of the file (index)’. This letter stated that DB Schenker sought
access to the ‘index of the file’ pursuant to Article 2(1) RAD.

29.

On 15 March 2012, ESA wrote to DB Schenker stating that there was
‘no document extant which is an “index” of the file’ in Case No 68736.
Therefore, ‘[a]s no index, exists, I cannot grant access to it’.

30.

There were further communications between DB Schenker and ESA. DB
Schenker contacted ESA by letter on 19 March 2012, 27 March 2012, 30
March 2012 and 11 April 2012.

31.

ESA replied to DB Schenker on 30 March 2012, and 5 April 2012. ESA’s
email of 5 April 2012contained an enclosure, ‘a list of the documents in
the file from the date of the Statement of Objections’. This file was entitled
‘ESA_BXL - #629366-v1-Generated_list_of’.

32.

DB Schenker’s letter of 11 April 2012, which reiterated its request that
ESA provide the correct statement of content in Case No 68736, also
included a third access request. This third request concerned ESA’s
internal procedures/instructions for handling public access requests
and administering case files. DB Schenker also requested access to the
decisions containing the empowerment of ESA’s directors in charge of the
competition, legal and administrative departments.

33.

In a letter dated 9 May 2012, ESA partially defined its position in
relation to the pre-litigation notice of 8 March 2012 (‘first contested
correspondence’).

34.

On 23 May 2012, ESA emailed DB Schenker with ‘a list of documents’ in
ESA Case No 68736. The letter attached to the email (‘second contested
correspondence’) stated that ‘[t]his list was prepared in a timely manner to
respond to your request of 23 March 2012. For reasons I cannot account
for it has become clear that it has never reached you […]’.

35.

On 14 June 2012, DB Schenker notified ESA that ESA’s letter of 23 May
2012 was considered to be a denial of the third access request and it
notified ESA that it intended to contest the decision before the Court if ‘no
reversal is made in this matter before 22 June 2012’.
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On 2 July 2012, ESA sent a letter to DB Schenker by email. This is
the third decision being challenged by DB Schenker (‘third contested
correspondence’).

IV THE THREE CONTESTED CORRESPONDENCES
First contested correspondence
37.

In a letter dated 9 May 2012 and referenced as ‘Event No 633455’ in
Case No 68736, as stated above in paragraph 33, ESA wrote to DB
Schenker.

38. The letter reads as follows:
‘RE: DB Schenker – Formal notice re failure to act.
Access to documents in Case 34250 Norway Post/Privpak
Your letter of 8 March 2012.
(a) Reference is made to your letter of 8 March 2012, received on 9
March 2012, on behalf of DB Schenker.
(b) Your client has requested the Authority to produce the following under
its rules on public access to documents:
–

the index over the documents attached to the file;

–

ESA’s working documents;

–

any remaining correspondence, including, but not limited to,
Norway Post; third parties; and the Norwegian government;

–

any minutes from meetings between ESA and the Norwegian
government to discuss the case to the extent that these are not
considered working documents;

–

any minutes from meetings between the president of ESA and
Norway Post or the Norwegian government to discuss the case
to the extent that these are not considered working documents;

–

all documents from DB Schenker in the redacted form they were
sent to Norway Post to protect business secrets and confidential
information;

–

a letter from Norway Post to ESA on 13 July 2010;
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–

any other documents not listed in the index of the file but
belonging to the case.

(c) The Authority is pleased to define its position on your letter of 8
March 2012 pursuant to Article 37(2) SCA.
1 Index over the documents attached to the file
(d) I have already sent to you the list of documents in the case from 16
December 2008 to date by email of 5 April 2012 as your letter of 11
April 2012 acknowledges. No other documents from that period exist
that belong to the case but are not on that list. On 30 August 2010
your received a complete list of all the documents on the file to which
NP was granted access when the SO was issued in December 2008.
2 Further documents to which access is granted.
(e) I am pleased to grant you access to 50 further documents.
(f)

A list of those documents is attached as annex 1 to this letter. The
documents themselves are all contained on the CD Rom enclosed with
this letter.

3 All documents from DB Schenker in redacted form as sent to Norway
Post
(g) I am pleased to grant you access to all of the documents in this
category.
(h) A list of those documents is attached as annex 2 to this letter.
(i)

The documents themselves are contained on the CD-rom mentioned
above enclosed with this letter.

4 Remaining documents
(j)

Document event no 521704 which figures on the list sent to you
on 5 April 2012 has no content and appears as an “event” as
a consequence of some technical mistake. Consequently, it is
impossible to grant you access to it.

(k) Some of the remaining documents are purely clerical and have no
substantive content, such as letters merely transmitting documents
(already in your possession) to others.
(l)

Please confirm whether you wish to receive such letters or not.
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(m) There are not any minutes on the file from meetings between ESA
and the Norwegian government. Nor are there any minutes on the file
from meetings between the president of ESA and Norway Post or the
Norwegian government.
(n) We have not been able to identify any letter on the file from Norway
Post to ESA on 13 July 2010.
(o) The Authority continues to review the remaining documents to which
you have requested access, including those on the list sent to you on
5 April 2012 and which are not listed in annexes 1 and 2, in order to
give you access whenever possible to the complete document or in
redacted form in compliance with the Authority’s rules on access to
documents.’
39.

Enclosed with the letter were the following:
(a) ‘Annex 1: List of Documents to which access is granted
(b) Annex 2: List of all documents from DB Schenker in redacted form as
sent to Norway Post
(c) CD Rom containing documents listed in Annexes 1 or 2.’

Second contested correspondence
40.

On 23 May 2012, as stated above in paragraph 34, ESA emailed DB
Schenker with an attached letter dated 22 May 2012 and referenced as
‘Event No 635333’ in Case No 68736.

41.

The letter reads as follows:
‘RE: DB Schenker - Access to documents in Case 68736
Your letter of 23 March 2012
(a) Please find attached a list of the documents on the file in Case 68736
concerning your request for access to the file in Case 34250 Norway
Post I Privpak.
(b) This list was prepared in a timely manner to respond to your request
of 23 March 2012. For reasons I cannot account for it has become
clear that it has never reached you.
(c) Please accept my apologies for this.
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(d) The list, as you will see, is the list as generated by the computer
without amendments and changes.’
42.

Enclosed with the letter was the following:
(a) ‘Annex I: List of Documents on file in Case 68736’

Third contested correspondence
43.

On 2 July 2012, as stated in paragraph 36 above, ESA emailed DB
Schenker with an attached letter dated 2 July 2012 and referenced as
‘Event No 639495’ in Case No 68736.

44.

The letter reads as follows:
‘RE: YOUR PRE-LITIGATION NOTICE OF 14 JUNE 2012
(a) Reference is made to your letter of 14 June 2012.
(b) Your letter is understood to the effect that you reiterate an earlier
access request to:
(1) “ESA’s internal procedures/instructions for administering case
files, including its routines for registering incoming/outgoing
correspondence and internal documents; who is authorized to
open/close case numbers and register documents/events on a
case; what kind of information must be registered about each
document/event in ESA ‘s database; etc.
(2) ESA’s internal procedures/instructions for handling public access
requests under RAD [the Authority’s Rules on Public Access to
Documents].
(3) The College decision(s) containing the current empowerment of
the director of the administration department; the director of the
competition and state aid department; and the director of the
legal and executive department.”
(c) As for the documents requested in points (1) and (2) it seems the
required information has already been provided to you by the letter
from Mr Lewis of 30 April 2012 (Event No 632494) with enclosures,
sent to you by e-mail on 4 May 2012 and regular post on 7 May
2012, and by the Authority’s Reply to the Measures of Inquiry
prescribed by the EFTA Court on 29 May 2012 in Case E-14/11
DB Schenker v ESA (Event No 636469), forwarded to you from the
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EFTA Court Registry by e-mail of 4 June 2012, and made available to
you in hard copy at the EFTA Court on 5 June 2012.[d]
As for
your point (3) the Authority does not have specific College decisions
containing a “current empowerment of the director” of each of its
departments. The Authority’s administrative setup is not such as to
necessitate this. Accordingly, the Authority has been, and remains,
unable to provide access to documents under this point of your
request.’

V PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT BY THE PARTIES
45.

By application lodged at the Court on 15 July 2012, DB Schenker brought
an action seeking the annulment of three decisions of the defendant, as
notified on 18 May 2012, 23 May 2012 and 2 July 2012, denying access
to specific documents in ESA Case No 34250 (Norway Post/Privpak – an
antitrust infringement case) and in ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker – a
public access request case concerning the same antitrust infringement
case), and also denying access to the procedures for handling public
access requests and administering case files, under the RAD.

46.

The applicants request the Court to:
(1) Annul the contested decision, as notified to the applicants on 18 May
2012, in ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker), in so far as it denies
access to:
(i)

A complete statement of content in ESA Case No 34250 (Norway
Post/Privpak);

(ii)

A letter dated or received on 13 July 2010 from Norway Post;

(iii) Minutes from meetings between the defendant, including its
president, and Norway Post and/or the Norwegian government;
(2) Annul the contested decision, as notified to the applicants on 23 May
2012, in ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker), in so far as it denies
access to a complete statement of content of the case file in the
same case;
(3) Annul the contested decision, as notified to the applicants on 2 July
2012, in ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker), in so far as it denies
access to:
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a.

The procedures for administering case files, including but
not limited to routines for registering incoming/outgoing
correspondence and internal documents; who is authorized to
open/close case numbers and register documents/events on a
case; what kind of information must be registered about each
document/event in the defendant’s database;

b.

the procedures for handling public access requests under the
Rules on Access to Documents established by ESA Decision No
407/08/COL on 27 June 2008;

c.

the ESA College decisions containing the current empowerment
of the defendant’s director of the administration department; the
director of the competition and state aid department; and the
director of the legal and executive department.

(4) Order the defendant and any interveners to bear the costs.
47.

On 20 July 2012, ESA requested an extension of the deadline for
submitting its defence. The request for an extension of the deadline for
submitting the defence was granted by the President on 24 July 2012 and
a new deadline was set for 3 October 2012.

48.

On 5 September 2012, after the present case had been lodged and before
the defence was submitted, ESA sent a letter to DB Schenker concerning
the rest of the documents. By this letter, access was granted to certain
documents and denied for the remainder of the documents in the file.
In this letter, ESA stated that the ‘letter discloses or refuses to disclose
all the remaining documents on or relating to the file concerning the
administrative proceedings against Norway Post to which [DB Schenker]
requested access’.

49.

On 2 October 2012, the defendant, the EFTA Surveillance Authority,
lodged an application for a decision on a preliminary objection on grounds
of inadmissibility pursuant to Article 87 of the Rules of Procedure (‘RoP’).

50.

ESA requests the Court to:
(1) Dismiss the application as inadmissible.
(2) Order the Applicants to bear the costs.
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DB Schenker, pursuant to Article 87(2) RoP, submitted its response to
the defendant’s inadmissibility plea on 7 November 2012. DB Schenker
requests the Court to:
(1) Dismiss the defendant’s inadmissibility plea as unfounded; and
(2) Grant the form of order sought in the application for annulment.

52.

By way of letters of 17 December 2012, the Court communicated to the
parties that, pursuant to Article 87(4) RoP, it had decided to reserve its
decision on the defendant’s application for a decision on a preliminary
objection on grounds of inadmissibility for the final judgment.

53.

On 18 December 2012, ESA requested that it receive a copy of DB
Schenker’s statement in reply to its plea of inadmissibility. The request was
granted and the statement in reply was sent to ESA on the same day.

54.

ESA submitted its defence on 31 January 2013. In its defence, ESA
requests the Court to:
(1) dismiss the application as inadmissible;
(2) order the Applicants to bear the costs.

55.

Or, in the alternative, ESA requests the Court to:
(1) declare that there no longer is any need to adjudicate on the
application as regards decisions allegedly implied in the Authority’s
letter of 9 May 2012 (event 633455) to counsel for the Applicants
regarding their request for public access to file no. 34250;
(2) dismiss the application for the remainder;
(3) order the Applicants to bear the costs.

56.

Or, in the further alternative, ESA requests the Court to:
(1) dismiss the application’
(2) order the Applicants to bear the costs.

57.

DB Schenker submitted its reply on 5 March 2013.

58.

ESA submitted its rejoinder on 26 March 2013.
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VI WRITTEN OBSERVATIONS
59.

Pleadings have been received from:
–

the applicants, represented by Jon Midthjell, advokat;

–

the defendant, represented by Markus Schneider, Deputy Director,
and Gjermund Mathisen, Officer, Department of Legal & Executive
Affairs, acting as Agents.

Admissibility
60.

DB Schenker submits that the application is admissible. It asserts
that the contested correspondences are all reviewable acts that have
been addressed to the applicants, which they have a legal interest in
challenging. The applicants therefore assert that they have standing to
institute these proceedings pursuant to Article 36(2) SCA.

61.

DB Schenker states that it received notification of the first contested
correspondence on 18 May 2012, in a letter dated 9 May 2012. The time
limit for contesting the first contested decision therefore expires on 18
July 2012.

62.

DB Schenker states that it received notification of the second contested
correspondence by email on 23 May 2012, with a letter attached dated
22 May 2012. The time limit for contesting the first contested decision
therefore expires on 23 July 2012.

63.

DB Schenker states that it received notification of the third contested
correspondence by email on 2 July 2012, with a letter attached of the
same date. The application has therefore been lodged within the time limit
set by Article 36(2) SCA. Consequently, the application is admissible.

ESA
General remarks
64.

In its application for a decision on a preliminary objection on grounds of
inadmissibility, ESA contends that the application is inadmissible. ESA
submits that admissibility is a matter of public order which the Court can
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examine on its own motion,1 but the onus must be on the applicant to
demonstrate that the relevant criteria are fulfilled.

1

2
3

4

65.

ESA submits that none of the contested correspondence actually
concerns ESA decisions within the meaning of Article 36 SCA, as they
are neither binding upon the applicants nor bring about any other distinct
change in their legal position, whether explicitly or implicitly.

66.

ESA submits that, since the SCA does not provide a specific definition
of what constitutes an ESA decision, it is appropriate to note how the
corresponding provision in EU law, now Article 263 TFEU, is framed.
ESA notes that, while there are differences between the two provisions
to a certain extent, the principle of procedural homogeneity dictates
that there should be a confirming interpretation of Article 36 SCA.
ESA notes that the different wording in Article 263 TFEU on this point
is effectively such that it codifies older case law. Accordingly, ESA
submits that, pursuant to Article 36 SCA, an ESA decision must be an
act that is intended to produce legal effects vis-à-vis third parties. The
decision must have binding force on the applicant or produce legal
effects altering an applicant’s legal position.2

67.

ESA recalls that the mere fact that a letter, or an email, is sent by an
institution to its addressee in response to a request made by the latter is
not enough for it to be treated as a decision.3 ESA acknowledges that the
test of whether a decision has been adopted is one of substance and not
of form4 and it distinguishes the present case from the scenario in Case
E-14/11 DB Schenker.

68.

ESA submits that nothing in the challenged passages of the contested
correspondence points to ESA having adopted decisions explicitly or
implicitly refusing the applicants public access to documents. The three
items of contested correspondence are part of an ongoing exercise

Reference is made to Case C-208/11 P Internationaler Hilfsfonds v Commission, Order of 15
February 2012, paragraphs 33-34.
Case T-437/05 Brink’s Security Luxembourg SA v Commission [2009] ECR II-3233, paragraph 63.
Reference is made to Case T-437/05 Brink’s Security Luxembourg SA v Commission, cited above,
paragraph 63; T-22/98 Scottish Soft Fruit Growers, cited above, paragraph 34; Case T-277/94
AITEC v Commission [1996] ECR II-351, paragraph 50; Case C-25/92 Miethke v Parliament [1993]
ECR I-473, paragraph 10.
Reference is made to Case 60/81 International Business Machines v Commission [1981] ECR 2639,
paragraph 9; Case 346/87 Bossi v Commission [1989] ECR 303, 322.
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to address the applicants’ access requests. ESA submits that it was
only by its letter of 5 September 2012 (listed as Event No 642007)
that it concluded this exercise, disclosing or refusing to disclose all the
remaining documents in or relating to the file concerning the administrative
proceedings against Norway Post (Case no 34250 Norway Post/Privpak).
69.

ESA submits that a binding legal effect cannot be based upon an
analogy with Article 8(3) of Regulation 1049/2001 since there is no
corresponding provision in the RAD. Moreover, while it is not excluded
that, in certain particular circumstances, an institution’s silence or inaction
may exceptionally be considered to constitute an implied refusal, as a
rule, mere silence on the part of an institution cannot be placed on the
same footing as an implied refusal, except where that result is expressly
provided for by a provision of Community law.5

First contested correspondence
70.

ESA contends that the applicants lack the legal interest and, thus, standing
required to challenge alleged refusals to provide documents that had
already been disclosed to the applicants. In particular, as regards its letter
of 9 May 2012, the first challenged correspondence, ESA submits that
it had disclosed two lists to the applicants by letter of 30 August 2010
and by an email of 5 April 2012. From those lists, together with those
attached to ESA’s letter of 5 September 2012, it is apparent that there
are no other documents from the period at issue that belong to Case No
34250 but that the applicants have not been made aware of by means of
a list. ESA submits that, in light of the necessary conditions of Article 36
SCA, an inference cannot replace substantiation of why the disclosure of
‘less’ than expected or that the applicants claimed to have a right to, would
imply an implicit measure binding upon the applicants or changing their
legal position. ESA submits that, in the absence of an explicit refusal, all
that receiving ‘less’ means is that documents of the kind requested have
de facto not been released. The mere inference that this constitutes an
implicit refusal decision is not sufficient to show that the present action for

5

Reference is made to Case C-123/03 P Commission v Greencore [2004] ECR I-11647, paragraph
45.
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annulment is admissible. If ESA were under a legal obligation to provide
such documents, and all the other conditions of Article 37 SCA were
fulfilled, an action for failure to act would be possible.
71.

Moreover, ESA contends that there is nothing that constitutes grounds
for assuming that the non-transmission of documents in the context of
the disclosure of other documents at the same time implies a refusal
challengeable under Article 36 SCA.

72.

Therefore, ESA contends that the application should be dismissed as
inadmissible in so far as DB Schenker seeks the annulment of an alleged
refusal to disclose a ‘complete statement of content of the file’ in Case No
34250.

73.

As regards the alleged letter from Norway Post of 13 July 2010, as
addressed in the first contested correspondence, ESA asserts that the
application for annulment should be dismissed as inadmissible on the basis
of an alleged refusal to disclose it. ESA submits that the applicants in any
case lack legal interest, and thus standing. The document at issue was
registered by ESA as Event No 534500 in Case No 34250. It is a letter of
13 July 2009 a non-confidential version of which ESA granted DB Schenker
partial public access to in November 2010. ESA asserts that, while there
was a mix-up regarding the year of the document, the letter was readily
identifiable from ESA’s email of 30 August 2010, which included the letter’s
internal ‘event’ number.

74.

Therefore, the application should be dismissed as inadmissible in
so far as the applicants seek the annulment of an alleged refusal to
disclose an alleged letter from Norway Post dated 13 July 2010, since
no challengeable refusal decision to that effect exists, and since the
applicants lack standing for the assertion that ESA has fully refused DB
Schenker public access to Event No 524500.

75.

Turning to ‘certain minutes of meetings’ referred to in the first contested
decision, ESA asserts that DB Schenker simply infers from its indication
that no such documents exist that ESA implicitly refused the applicants
access to them, presupposing that, contrary to ESA’s indication, such
documents exist at ESA. ESA therefore submits that, in the absence
of a challengeable decision, the application should be dismissed as
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inadmissible in so far as the applicants seek the annulment of an alleged
refusal to disclose any minutes of meetings between ESA and Norway
Post, and/or the Norwegian Government.
Second contested correspondence
76.

ESA contends that the applicants have simply inferred from the list sent
to counsel, attached to the second contested correspondence, that ESA
implicitly refused them access.

77.

ESA submits that, in light of the necessary conditions of Article 36 SCA, an
inference cannot replace substantiation of why the disclosure of ‘less’ than
expected or that the applicants claimed to have a right to, would imply
an implicit measure binding upon the applicants or changing their legal
position. ESA submits that, in the absence of any explicit refusal, all that
receiving ‘less’ means is that documents of the kind requested have de
facto not been released.

78.

ESA refers to its submissions regarding the alleged refusal to disclose
a complete statement of content of the file in Case No 34250 above
(paragraph 70).

79.

ESA therefore submits that, in the absence of a challengeable decision, the
application should be dismissed as inadmissible in so far as the applicants
seek the annulment of an alleged refusal to disclose a ‘complete statement
of content’ of the file in Case No 68736.

Third contested correspondence
80.

ESA asserts that DB Schenker has contended that a statement in the third
contested correspondence is a refusal to disclose documents concerning
ESA’s procedures for administering files. ESA contends that the applicants’
argument is based upon an inference from its statements to the effect
that ESA implicitly refused them access. ESA submits that it is clear from
Article 8(2) RAD that the applicants’ contentions are not well founded.

81.

ESA contends that, in the absence of a challengeable decision, the
application should be dismissed as inadmissible in so far as the applicants
seek the annulment of an alleged refusal to disclose documents relevant
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to ESA’s procedures for administering files without having demonstrated
that any challengeable ESA decision to that extent is present in the third
contested correspondence.
82.

ESA notes that it had already made available to counsel for the applicants,
albeit in his capacity as counsel for a different applicant for public access
to documents, ‘relevant internal procedures governing the registration
of documents’ and it refers to Article 8(2) RAD. ESA contends that both
criteria in Article 8(1) RAD are met. ESA notes, however, that the counsel
for the applicants has not contested that he had received the relevant
documents but has asserted that he was ‘not at liberty to disclose
correspondence relating to other clients’.

83.

ESA submits that such a situation is based on an incorrect understanding
of the purpose of public access to documents. What is important is that
the documents had already been released by ESA and that they were
‘easily accessible’ to the applicants within the meaning of Article 8(2)
RAD. Although the release occurred in the context of a different mandate
in relation to the applicants’ counsel, the documentation was disclosed to
the general public rather than to the particular applicant for access to the
documents.

84.

Accordingly, ESA submits that the present application should be dismissed
as inadmissible in so far as the applicants seek the annulment of an
alleged refusal regarding documents that ESA had already publicly
disclosed by letter of 30 April 2012 to counsel for the applicants, since
no challengeable refusal decision to that effect exists, and since the
applicants in any case lack standing for that assertion in light of ESA’s
earlier disclosure.

85.

Turning to access to the ‘public access procedures’ in the third contested
correspondence, ESA refers to its arguments in paragraphs 80- 84 above.

86.

Turning to ‘College decisions empowering the Authority’s directors’ in the
third contested correspondence, ESA contends that the applicants have
simply inferred that ESA implicitly refused them access, presupposing that
such documents exist at ESA.
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87.

ESA contends that DB Schenker has not shown that the alleged omission
to disclose such documents implied any measures binding on it, or that
they brought about distinct changes in its legal position.

88.

The application should therefore be dismissed as inadmissible in so far
as the applicants seek the annulment of an alleged refusal to disclose the
ESA decisions taken by the College empowering the directors of ESA’s
departments.

Additional arguments
89.

ESA also submits that the applicants lack the legal interest and, thus,
standing required to bring an application for annulment in so far as that
action concerns matters about which the same applicants have already
seized the Court in the pending application in Case E-7/12 for failure to act.

DB Schenker’s response
90.

In its response to the inadmissibility plea, DB Schenker states that it is in
agreement with ESA as regards what constitutes a reviewable ‘decision’
pursuant to Article 36 SCA. In the present case this should be interpreted
homogeneously to a reviewable ‘act’ under Article 263 TFEU and EU case
law, in order to ensure equal access to justice.6

91.

DB Schenker contends that ESA’s analysis overlooks the fact that the
EU courts have consistently held that admissibility must be decided on
the basis of the specific administrative procedure that applied to the
institution in question at the time, and of the contents of that institution’s
correspondence when read in that procedural context. DB Schenker
submits that ESA has not contended that it contacted the applicants on the
basis that it found the access requests to be unclear.7

92.

DB Schenker contends that, as a main rule, it is only an institution’s
reply to an access request at the end of the administrative procedure

6

7

Reference is made to Case E-15/10 Norway Post v EFTA Surveillance Authority, judgment of 18 April
2012, not yet reported, paragraph 109.
Reference is made to Case T-463/09 Julien Dufour v ECB, judgment of 26 October 2011,
paragraphs 29 and 30.
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that is actionable.8 DB Schenker submits that the three contested
correspondences challenged in the present case came at the end of
the one-step administrative procedure in Article 7 RAD in relation to the
contested documents, and that ESA has not given any explanation as
regards what work remained before it would have made an actionable
decision.
93.

DB Schenker submits that when an institution has wrongfully denied the
existence of a document, or wrongfully withheld the complete version of
a document, this has been held to be an actionable refusal of access.9
Moreover, when an actionable refusal to disclose a document has been
set out in an institution’s correspondence, it is not the format of the refusal
which is important, but whether the contents of the correspondence show
that the defendant has set out a definitive position on whether to disclose
the document when read in the procedural context.10 DB Schenker
submits that both the content and the context of the first contested
correspondence show that ESA has set out a definitive position which the
Court can review.

First contested correspondence
94.

8

9

10

DB Schenker submits that the pretext for the first contested decision
was its access request of 3 August 2010 for full access to the file in
Case No 34250 (Norway Post/Privpak). DB Schenker submits that ESA
granted access to parts of the file in four subsequent decisions dated
30 August 2010, 5 November 2010 and 16 February 2011, and it
recalls that it challenged a letter of 16 August 2011 in Case E-14/11. In
that case, DB Schenker notes, ESA did not contest the admissibility of the
application. DB Schenker submits that there is nothing in the content or
context of the first contested correspondence to suggest that ESA had not
reached a definitive position on the contested documents.

Reference is made to Joined Cases T-355/04 and T-446/04 Co-Frutta v Commission [2010] ECR
II-1, paragraphs 34-36; Joined Cases T-391/03 and T-70/04 Franchet and Byk v Commission; and
Case T-40/01 Co-Frutta v Commission [2003] ECR II-4441, paragraphs 29-31.
Reference is made to Case T-436/09 Julien Dufour v ECB, cited above, paragraphs 27-38; Case
T-123/99 JT’s Corporation v Commission [2000] ECR II-3269, paragraph 30; Case T-311/00 British
American Tobacco v Commission [2002] ECR II-2781, paragraph 31.
Reference is made to Case C-362/08 P Internationaler Hilfsfonds v Commission [2010] ECR I-669,
paragraph 58.
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13

14

95.

As regards the lists of documents, DB Schenker submits that the
previously disclosed lists sent to them by email on 5 April 2012 (which the
applicants submit ESA had sent in error in response to a separate access
request) and by email dated 30 August 2010 (described as ‘a list of the
documents on the file to which Norway Post was granted access when the
Statement of Objections was issued’) were only actionable on the basis of
the first contested correspondence. The first contested correspondence
classified them as the ‘index over the documents attached to the file’ and
asserted that ‘no other documents from that period exist that belong to the
case but are not on the list.’ The administrative procedure had therefore
come to an end for this part of the access request through that decision.
The extent to which those lists are complete is a substantive issue, and
ESA’s view in that regard is irrelevant to the admissibility of the present
action.11

96.

DB Schenker submits that ESA’s policy is that it may deny requests for
access to the statement of content of a file on the basis that the document
is stored electronically in its database, as stated by the President of ESA
in a letter dated 1 October 2012 to the applicants. It would therefore be
an unreasonable and hypothetical exercise to submit a new request for
complete access to the statement of content in order to obtain a new
decision.12

97.

As regards the letter from Norway Post to ESA of 13 July 2010, the
issue of whether or not the documents exist is a matter of substance
and not admissibility.13 DB Schenker submits that the administrative
procedure had ended for this part of the access request on the basis
that ESA had laid down a definitive position to refuse access to the
document by asserting that no such letter exists.14

98.

As regards the refusal to disclose minutes from any meetings with
Norway Post and/or the Norwegian Government on the basis that there

Reference is made to Case T-436/09 Julien Dufour v ECB, cited above, paragraphs 27-38; and Case
T-123/99 JT’s Corporation v Commission [2000] ECR II-3269, paragraph 30.
Reference is made to Case T-437/08 CDC v Commission, judgment of 15 December 2011, not yet
reported; and Case C-362/08 P Internationaler Hilfsfonds v Commission, cited above, paragraphs
59-61.
Reference is made to Case T-311/00 British American Tobacco v Commission, cited above,
paragraph 31
Reference is made to Case T-436/09 Julien Dufour v ECB, cited above, paragraphs 29-30.
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are ‘not any meetings on the file from [such] meetings’ is a substantive
issue concerning whether such documents exist and not grounds for
inadmissibility.15 DB Schenker submits that the administrative procedure
had ended for this part of the access request on the basis that ESA
had laid down a definitive position to refuse access to the minutes by
asserting that no such minutes exist.
Second contested correspondence
99.

DB Schenker submits that the content and context of the second
contested correspondence make clear that ESA was responding to its
second access request of 23 March 2012, and, given that ESA had
not sent any further correspondence or offered any explanation as to
what work remains before an actionable decision would be taken, the
administrative procedure came to an end through this letter. The principal
inadmissibility plea is therefore unfounded.

Third contested correspondence
100. DB Schenker submits that ESA has not sent any further correspondence
in response to this access request or offered any explanation as to what
it believes remains to be done before an actionable decision will be taken.
The administrative procedure has therefore come to an end through this
decision.
101. As regards the alleged refusal to disclose the procedures for administering
case files, DB Schenker submits that files that one company has paid for are
not accessible to another client of counsel’s clients, nor do they have a right
to be informed of the existence and contents of an access request made by
another company. DB Schenker would have to submit its own request. It is
submitted that, in any event, ESA has never provided the complete version
of the document in question but released certain ‘extracts’ considered to
be relevant to another company’s access request, and that ESA did not
consider that letter to be a final decision on the other access request. As
regards the refusal to disclose the procedures for handling public access
requests, DB Schenker rebuts the inadmissibility claim on the same basis
as the refusal to disclose the procedures for administering case files.
15

Reference is made to Case T-264/04 WWF v Council [2007] ECR II-911, paragraph 61.
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102. As regards the alleged refusal to disclose the ESA College decisions
empowering its directors, DB Schenker submits that ESA has not sent any
further correspondence in response to this access request or offered any
explanation of what it believes remains to be done before an actionable
decision will be taken. The administrative procedure has therefore come
to an end through this decision. The contents and context of the third
contested correspondence demonstrate that ESA has laid down a definitive
position to refuse access by asserting that no such ESA College decisions
exist. Consequently, DB Schenker submits that the principal inadmissibility
plea is unfounded and section 5.4 of the application for annulment must be
held to be admissible.
Additional arguments
103. DB Schenker submits that ESA has conceded in its alternative plea
contesting the applicants’ legal interest in seeking annulment of the
decision on the first and third access requests (sections 5.2(a) and (b);
and section 5.4(a) and (b) of the application for annulment) that it remains
partially admissible. In addition, ESA has not challenged the admissibility
of the decision on the second access request (section 5.3). DB Schenker
submits that the alterative plea is completely unfounded.
104. DB Schenker submits that the applicants have a legal interest in annulling
the first contested correspondence. ESA’s letter of 5 September 2012
by which it sent additional lists, so that all documents allegedly remaining
on the file in Case 34250 relating to the antitrust proceedings were
brought to the attention of the applicants, did not revoke or modify the
first contested correspondence but merely referred to it. The letter of 5
September 2012 only covered the allegedly remaining documents in the
file. Under Article 36(2) SCA, the applicants could not have contested the
letter dated 5 September 2012 on this point, as ESA merely referred to
the first contested correspondence, which was no longer actionable. The
alternative inadmissibility plea is therefore without merit.
105. DB Schenker submits that it retains a legal interest in annulling the third
contested correspondence and submits that the alternative plea is without
merit as the company has not had access to the contested documents.
The alternative inadmissibility plea is therefore unfounded and section 5.4
of the application for annulment must be held to be admissible.
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106. Finally, DB Schenker rebuts the alternative plea claiming what it assumes
is lis pendens for the decision on its first access request. DB Schenker
submits that the plea does not state the law relied on as required by Article
87(1) RoP and notes that a pleading must be sufficiently clear and precise
to allow the opposing party to prepare a rebuttal and for the Court to give
a ruling.16 While DB Schenker assumes that ESA pleads lis pendens it
questions whether the plea is admissible.
107. DB Schenker submits that lis pendens requires that three cumulative
conditions be met: the action must be between the same parties; it must
seek the same object; and it must rely on the same legal basis.17 Those
requirements are not met in the present case. DB Schenker submits
that the plea is legally flawed as neither the subject matter or the legal
pleas nor the form of order in the present case are the same as in the
passivity and damages action in Case E-7/12.Therefore, this inadmissibility
plea, even if it is admissible itself, is unfounded, and section 5.2 of the
application for annulment must be held to be admissible.
Substance
DB Schenker
Legal background
108. DB Schenker submits that the right of access to ESA’s documents follows
not only from Article 2(1) RAD, but that it must also be considered to
be established under the EEA and SCA Agreements and to constitute a
fundamental right in EEA law. DB Schenker states that, when it refers to
Article 2(1) RAD, its reference also extends to that fundamental right.
109. DB Schenker refers to Articles 1, 2(1), 2(3), and 3 RAD and submits
that the definition of a document includes databases in which data about
ESA’s correspondence and other documents are registered, including,
inter alia, the dates of correspondence, when it was received, the dates
of internal documents and later amendments, who is the author/recipient
16

17

Reference is made to Case E-15/10 Norway Post v EFTA Surveillance Authority, judgment of 18 April
2012, paragraph 111 and case law cited; and Case T-209/01 Honeywell v Commission [2005] ECR
II-5527, paragraph 55.
Reference is made to Case T-332/08 Melli Bank v Council [2009] ECR II-2629, paragraphs 354 and
35 and case law cited.
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of correspondence and internal documents.18 DB Schenker notes that,
pursuant to Article 13 RAD, ESA was obliged to publish the RAD in the EEA
Supplement to the Official Journal of the European Union, but that it has
still not done so.
110. DB Schenker submits that the right of access to documents has long
been a central piece of EU law, referring to Article 2(1) Regulation
1049/2001 and Article 15(3) of the Treaty on the Functioning of the
European Union (‘TEU’). The applicants submit that, pursuant to Article
6(1) of the Treaty of the European Union (‘TFEU’), the right of access
must also be considered to be a fundamental right by virtue of Article
42 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union (‘the
Charter’). It is submitted that the EFTA Member States were legally
obliged to establish a similar right of access in relation to ESA under
Article 108(1) EEA.
111. The EFTA Member States met that obligation when the RAD was
established by ESA pursuant to Article 13 SCA. After Article 42 of the
Charter was made binding in EU law through Article 6(1) TEU, the right of
access must now also be recognised as a fundamental right in EEA law.
112. DB Schenker submits in its reply that the Court must rule on the
contested correspondence on the basis of the law and facts as they
stood at the time. Moreover, DB Schenker notes that the Court held
in Case E-14/11 DB Schenker v ESA, cited above, that the principle
of homogeneity is applicable to the RAD and that the RAD must be
considered part of EEA law. The reasoning in Case E-14/11
DB Schenker v ESA, cited above, must apply even if the revised RAD
should be found applicable. The applicants assert that ESA failed to
systematically record the case documents and evidence belonging to
the Norway Post file during the investigation.
First contested correspondence
113. DB Schenker submits that the refusal to disclose a complete statement
of content of the file in ESA Case No 34250 infringes Article 2(1) RAD
18

Reference is made to COM (2008) 229 final, pages 5 and 17, and, by analogy, Case T-436/09
Dufour v ECB, cited above, paragraph 160.
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and Article 16 SCA.19 DB Schenker submits that, in the first contested
correspondence, ESA classified the two lists referred to [by email of 5 April
2012 and of 30 August 2010] as the only lists to which the applicants will
be granted access. These lists do not, it is asserted, represent a complete
statement of content of the file, properly itemising all documents attached
to the file.
114. First, the list sent on 30 August 2010 only contains ‘the documents on
file to which [Norway Post] was granted access’ during the course of the
investigation and administrative procedure. It does not contain all the
documents in the case. Inter alia, the list excludes the 2,800 pages of
evidence seized from Norway Post in 2004, ESA’s working documents,
and it fails to account for all correspondence from 2002-2008/2009.
115. Second, the list sent on 5 April 2012 was sent in error in response
to a different access request. This list fails to account for all working
documents and correspondence from 2008-2009 – 2010, including
the letter from Norway Post on 13 July 2010 whose existence ESA first
confirmed but that it now asserts it can no longer find.
116. Third, the two lists have not been provided in the same format.
117. Fourth, neither list, and in particular the latter list, identifies consistently
the origin/author of each document/event listed, and whether the
document/event is incoming/outgoing or internal.
118. Fifth, the date column does not distinguish between the dates of the actual
documents/events and the dates on which they were registered in the file.
DB Schenker asserts that ESA has failed to chronologically register the
incoming and outgoing correspondence and other events in its file and it
may even have been registering documents as late as March/April 2012.
119. The missing data from the two lists referred to in the first contested
correspondence are data that ESA registered in its database in some form,
or, at the very least, that it has a legal obligation to record under the RAD
and the fundamental right and general principle of sound administration,
and which are therefore covered by Article 2(1) RAD. Furthermore, the
contested first correspondence failed, contrary to Article 16 SCA, to state
19

Reference is made to Case T-437/08 CDC Hydrogene Peroxide v Commission, cited above.
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reasons for the decision not to disclose a complete statement of content
of the case file. DB Schenker therefore respectfully asks the Court to
annul the first contested correspondence in so far as it denies access to
a compete statement of the contents of the file as set out in the form of
order.
120. DB Schenker submits in its reply that it is irrelevant under Article 3 RAD
that ESA stores the statement of content of its files electronically in its
database. Moreover, the applicants note that ESA itself stated to the
Court in its reply to the measures of inquiry ordered in Case E-14/11 DB
Schenker v ESA that ‘it is fairly simple to produce a list of events stored
in a case’. In reaching the conclusion that it has no legal obligation to
print out the statement of content it has stored electronically, the defence
ignores Article 3 RAD.
121. DB Schenker submits in its reply that it is settled case law that the
public right of access covers the statement of content of antitrust files
and asserts that the defence has chosen to ignore this and instead put
forward an interpretation of the Court’s judgment in Case E-14/11 DB
Schenker v ESA to the effect that it is only in exceptional circumstances
that the public right of access extends to the statement of content of an
antitrust file. DB Schenker rejects this interpretation as misconceived. ESA
has a legal obligation to chronologically register incoming and outgoing
correspondence and other events in its files, including the origin/author of
each document; whether the document is incoming/outgoing or internal;
the date of the actual document; and the date when it was registered by
ESA.
122. DB Schenker submits that ESA’s refusal to disclose the letter from
Norway Post dated, and/or received, on 13 July 2010 infringes Article
2(1) RAD and Article 16 SCA. It is submitted that the contested first
correspondence only states that ESA has been unable to ‘identify’ the
letter. This is not an assertion that the document no longer exists.
The first contested correspondence therefore infringes the right of
access in Article 2(1) RAD, which extends by virtue of Article 2(3) RAD
to all documents in ESA’s possession. It is asserted that ESA cannot
circumvent the right of access simply by stating that it is unable
to find a specific document. Furthermore, the reasoning in the first
contested correspondence falls short of Article 16 SCA in light of
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the circumstances of the case, since ESA, in its email of 30 August
2010, had confirmed that the document existed but described it as
‘the only document of evidential value’ after its administrative hearing.
DB Schenker notes that the first contested correspondence does not
explain the circumstances that have led to the document disappearing
or describe what efforts have been made to search for it, or, indeed,
whether the letter was dated or received on 13 July 2010.
123. The first contested correspondence deprives the applicants and the
Court of any meaningful opportunity to verify what has happened to the
document. DB Schenker therefore respectfully asks the Court to annul this
part of the first contested correspondence as set out in the form of order.
124. DB Schenker submits in its reply that the defence now contends that ESA
erred when it confirmed the existence of a letter from Norway Post on 13
July 2010 in an email to DB Schenker of 30 August 2010. The correct
date should have read 13 July 2009. DB Schenker notes that, according
to the defence, it should have understood that the date was incorrect
because ‘(532500)’ was placed next to the date in parenthesis.
125. The same parenthesis was listed in an annex in ESA’s letter of 5 November
2010 to DB Schenker as ‘Brev til ESA – oppfølgning fra høringen.pdf’
dated ‘14/07/2009’ with the following comments: ‘Partial access granted.
Sensitive business information remains confidential.’
126. DB Schenker submits that the defence is therefore baseless.
127. DB Schenker submits that the refusal to disclose the minutes of any
meetings with Norway Post and/or the Norwegian government to
discuss the subject matter in ESA Case No 34250 infringes Article
16 SCA. DB Schenker notes that the contested first correspondence
states that there are no such minutes in the file. However, the
applicants contend that there have been a number of both formal and
informal meetings during the investigation.20 Moreover, the statement
in the contested first correspondence is remarkable in that it suggests
that ESA has not made a single note of any of its meetings.
20

Reference is made to ESA Decision No 322/10/COL (Norway Post/Privpak), paragraphs 20 and 22.
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128. DB Schenker submits that the first contested correspondence infringes
the obligation pursuant to Article 16 SCA to state reasons, in particular
because ESA has failed to respond clearly to the formal pre-litigation notice
of 8 March 2012 on this point. DB Schenker submits that it is impossible
for the applicants and the Court to establish the factual basis for, as
well as the scope of, ESA’s refusal to disclose any minutes. It is recalled
that ESA has refused to disclose a complete statement of content of the
file that could have been used to verify the accuracy of the contested
decision. The applicants therefore respectfully ask the Court to annul this
part of the contested first correspondence as set out in the form of order
sought.
129. In its reply, DB Schenker submits further evidence pursuant to Article 37(1)
RoP relating to ESA’s letter to DB Schenker of 5 September 2012 and the
contents of an enclosed CD-ROM. In addition to the letter, DB Schenker
refers to: an enclosed internal memo of 25 February 2005 (Event No
311392 in Case No 34250) entitled ‘[p]reparing for access to file’; an
undated internal memo (Event No 550682 in Case No 34250) entitled
‘[c]hronological overview of ESA’s correspondence with Norway Post’; and
the attached list of internal documents (dated 4 September 2012 and
registered as Event No 645583 in Case No 68736).
Second contested correspondence
130. DB Schenker asserts that the second contested correspondence
constitutes an abuse of power and infringes Article 2(1) RAD and Article 16
SCA. The refusal to disclose a complete statement of content of the file in
ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker) is a clear infringement of Article 2(1)
RAD as encompassed by Article 3 RAD.
131. The second contested correspondence has, without stating reasons, only
disclosed a ‘list of the documents on the file in Case 68736’ in which the
column with dates for its correspondence and other events has been
removed, although some dates have been included in the description
column of the documents/events but without any consistent recording.
Since ESA electronically registered the dates on which correspondence
is sent or received, the second contested correspondence has unlawfully
withheld that data.
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132. DB Schenker notes that the list provided failed to consistently describe
the origin/author of each document/event listed, or whether the
document/event was incoming/outgoing or internal; and the dates on
each document/event. DB Schenker submits that these are all data that
ESA registers in some form on its database or has a legal obligation
to record pursuant to the RAD and the fundamental right and general
principle of sound administration, and it submits that they should therefore
have been disclosed. DB Schenker submits that the second contested
correspondence, which took ESA 69 days to decide on, breaches Article
16 SCA because it fails to give reasons for why the dates had been
suppressed and why the minimum data of each case document was not
included on the list.
133. DB Schenker submits in its reply that the arguments in the defence that
the document ‘sufficiently listed the documents held’ in the case file, and
that the applicants do not have a legal interest in the ‘complete print-out’
because many of the documents listed are correspondence between them
and ESA, and that they have ‘not adduced any reason’ why the list should
be considered ‘insufficient’, are legally irrelevant. DB Schenker asserts
that ESA has not contested that it electronically registered a statement
of content of ESA Case No 68736 (DB Schenker) showing all documents
belonging to that case. Moreover, DB Schenker contends that ESA, by its
own admission, has conceded that the ‘print-out’ it provided in the second
contested correspondence does not represent the complete contents of
the statement of content of the file, as it has been stored electronically.
134. On the basis of the contents of the correspondence, and the combined
circumstances set out in the application, DB Schenker submits that the
second contested correspondence must also be annulled pursuant to
Article 36 SCA because it constitutes an abuse of power.21 Pursuing an
improper or even unlawful purpose constitutes such abuse.
135. DB Schenker submits that the facts demonstrate that the purpose behind
the decision to suppress the column with dates in the print-out of the
statement of content of the file in the applicants’ own access case can only
have been to withhold evidence that ESA knew would be relevant in relation
21

Reference is made to Case T-87/05 EDP v Commission [2005] ECR II-3745, paragraph 87 and case
law cited.
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to establishing that it had failed to handle the first access request in a
lawful manner. To accomplish that objective, ESA violated the applicants’
right of access.
136. DB Schenker submits in its reply that the defence fails to offer any
credible, alternative explanation for ESA’s motive for suppressing the
dates in the print-out it disclosed to the company. DB Schenker therefore
maintains that the second contested correspondence, which suppresses
the dates in the print-out of ESA’s electronically stored statement of
content of the file, constitutes an abuse of power under Article 36
SCA because the only reason for that decision was that ESA wished to
prevent the applicants from obtaining evidence that would be relevant
and important in establishing how extensively ESA had failed to handle
the process and actively misled the company. DB Schenker submits
that, regrettably, the only way of stopping the continuation of serious
infringements of its access rights is to begin placing responsibility at a
senior level.
137. DB Schenker submits that the defence is unfounded.
138. DB Schenker therefore respectfully asks the Court to annul the second
contested correspondence in so far as it denies access to a complete
statement of content of the file, as set out in the form of order sought.
Third contested correspondence
139. DB Schenker submits that refusal to disclose the procedures for
administering case files infringes Article 2(1) RAD. Noting that ESA took
82 days to process the access request, DB Schenker submits that the
third contested correspondence refers to ‘the required information’ as
opposed to the documents containing the internal procedures/instructions
for administering case files, and that ESA’s response to the measures of
inquiry ordered in Case E-14/11 DB Schenker v ESA does not contain
those documents.
140. DB Schenker submits that it has not received any letter or email from ESA
on 30 April 2012, 4 May 2012 or 7 May 2012, or later, containing such
documents. DB Schenker submits that ESA is apparently referring to a
decision addressed to another company represented by counsel. Counsel
is not at liberty to disclose correspondence relating to other clients.
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141. DB Schenker submits that the third contested correspondence appears to
merely be another attempt to stall its third access request. By refusing to
disclose documents on the erroneous basis that they have been provided
to the applicants in a previous decision, ESA has infringed Article 2(1) RAD.
142. DB Schenker submits in its reply that Article 8(2) RAD applies to
documents that are ‘easily accessible’, such as those published on ESA’s
website or in the EEA Supplement to the Official Journal. DB Schenker
submits that the intended purpose of the provision is to enable an
applicant to gain faster access to a document. Moreover, Article 8(2) RAD
requires that ESA, in its decision, inform an applicant about ‘how to obtain
the requested document’, which must of course be by lawful means. No
such explanation was given in the second contested correspondence as
there was none that would not involve a breach of confidentiality, a breach
of the professional code of ethics or unlawful copying of client files paid
for by another company. In addition, assuming that DB Schenker could
have gained lawful access to that document, that letter only included
‘extracts’ of ESA’s administrative procedures believed to be relevant to that
company’s access request, and that ESA did not consider that letter to be
a final decision on the other access request.
143. Moreover, the third contested correspondence also infringes Article
16 SCA because it fails to exhaustively identify for the applicants
the documents containing the internal procedures/instructions for
administering case files and explain why the applicants should be
referred to decisions relating to other companies’ access requests and
correspondence with ESA that they have not been provided with. The Court
is therefore respectfully asked to annul this part of the contested third
correspondence as set out in the form of order sought.
144. DB Schenker submits that the refusal to disclose the procedures for
handling public access requests under the RAD is challenged on the
same basis. The Court is therefore respectfully asked to annul this part
of the contested third correspondence as set out in the form of order
sought.
145. DB Schenker submits that the refusal to disclose the ESA College
decisions empowering the directors of the competition and state aid
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department, the legal and executive department and the administrative
department infringes Article 2(1) RAD.
146. DB Schenker submits that the reasoning put forward in the third contested
correspondence took 82 days to decide on, was signed by the deputy
legal director and is incorrect.
147. DB Schenker notes that ESA Decision No 142/11/COL, dated 11
May 2011, empowers the legal director and the deputy legal director
to represent ESA before ‘the EFTA Court, the Court of Justice of the
European Communities, or any other court of law in proceedings brought
by or against the Authority, including proceedings in which the Authority,
although not being a party to the case, has decided to submit statements
of case or written observations or to intervene before the court’.
148. The applicants submit that all powers vested in ESA must be exercised by
the College members pursuant to Articles 7 and 15 SCA. Its directors have
no other authority than has been delegated to them on that basis. Such
decisions of empowerment are not internal matters that ESA can prevent
the public from reviewing.22
149. The statement that ESA’s ‘administrative setup is not such as to
necessitate’ any College decisions empowering its directors has such
inferences that the applicants find it difficult to accept the implication of
the statement that, previously, the ESA College has only delegated power
on an oral and/or ad hoc basis. The applicants therefore submit that
the basis for refusing this part of the access request must be factually
incorrect and that the contested third correspondence therefore infringes
their right of access in Article 2(1) RAD. DB Schenker submits in its reply
that the defence demonstrates that the defendant’s motive for asserting
that the Court should dismiss the action and that DB Schenker should
bring an application pursuant to Article 37 SCA is simply to continue to
obstruct the applicants’ access rights.
150. DB Schenker submits that the reasoning in the third contested
correspondence also falls short of Article 16 SCA because ESA failed
to provide any clarification as to what was meant by the statement
that the ‘administrative setup is not such as to necessitate’ decisions
22

Reference is made to Case 5/85 AKZO Chemie v Commission [1986] ECR 2585, paragraph 39.
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to empowers its directors when all powers vested in ESA must be
derived from its College pursuant to Article 7 and 15 SCA. Moreover,
the reasoning in the third contested correspondence is that ESA does
not have ‘specific College decisions’ while the access request was not
limited to ‘specific’ decisions. ESA has thereby failed to explain whether
its directors have been empowered in ‘general’ decisions. DB Schenker
submits that it is impossible to establish the factual basis for, as well
as the scope of, ESA’s refusal to disclose any decisions containing the
empowerment of its directors. The Court is therefore respectfully asked
to annul this part of the third contested correspondence as set out in
the form of order sought.
ESA
151. ESA recalls that the RAD was repealed as of 6 September 2012 by
Article 13 of ESA Decision 300/12/COL of 5 September 2012 and notes
that the revised RAD has not been the object of an action for annulment
in this Court. However, as Article 36 SCA is essentially identical in
substance to Article 263 TFEU, the present dispute must be assessed
under the legislation or, in this case, the rules applicable at the time or
times to which the contested correspondence relates.23 ESA notes that
the Court has held that it is indispensable that the RAD be interpreted
homogenously to Regulation 1049/2001 by the ECJ.24
First contested correspondence
152. ESA submits that, as Article 36 SCA is identical in substance to Article
263 TFEU, an action for annulment brought under Article 36 (2) SCA by
a natural or legal person can only succeed in so far as that person has
an interest in the annulment of the contested measure. However, such
an interest presupposes that the annulment of that measure must of
itself be capable of having legal consequences; or, that the action must
be liable, if successful, of procuring an advantage for the party that has
23

24

Reference is made to Case C-296/08 PPU Santesteban Goicoechea [2008] ECR I-6307, paragraph
80 and case law cited.
Reference is made to Case E-14/11 DB Schenker v ESA, cited above, paragraph 121.
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brought it and that that person has a vested and present interest in the
annulment of that measure.25
153. ESA submits that, in light of its subsequent letter of 5 September 2012, in
which it set out a comprehensive and conclusive position to the applicants
in writing, this part of the present action for annulment can no longer
succeed.
154. To the extent that the general public was entitled to access to ESA Case
No 34250, ESA granted DB Schenker’s request. Likewise, to the extent
that ESA had to fully or partially refuse the general public access, it did so.
Consequently, there is no longer any need to adjudicate on this part of the
present case.26 In particular, it is no longer decisive for the present action
whether or to what extent ESA may have partially refused the applicants’
public access request at the time when the present case was lodged.
155. Any partial refusal decision contained in the first contested
correspondence has been superseded by the comprehensive decision of
5 September 2012.27 ESA notes that DB Schenker has not challenged its
letter of 5 September 2012 under Articles 36 or 37 SCA. Therefore, the
applicant can no longer claim to have a vested and present interest in the
annulment of the first contested correspondence.28 In the alternative to its
plea of inadmissibility, ESA therefore requests that the Court declare that
there is no longer any need to adjudicate on the application as regards
decisions alleged to be implied in the first contested correspondence
concerning the request for public access to ESA Case No 34250.
156. In its rejoinder, ESA submits that the General Court has recently found no
need to adjudicate on a claim that an earlier Commission decision had
contained an implicit refusal to grant public access to certain documents,
where the Commission subsequently adopted an explicit decision with
25

26

27

28

Reference is made to Case T-19/06 Mindo v Commission [2011], not yet reported, paragraph 77
and Case E-14-11 DB Schenker v ESA, cited above, paragraphs 79 and 80.
Reference is made to Case C-44/00 P Sodima v Commission, [2000] I-11231, paragraph 83; Joined
Cases T-297/01 and T-298/01 SIC v Commission [2004] ECR II-743, paragraph 31; Case T-423/07
Ryanair v Commission, cited above, paragraph 26.
Reference is made to Joined Cases T-391/03 and T-70/04 Yves Franchet and Daniel Byk v
Commission [2006] ECR II-2023, paragraph 26.
Reference is made to Case T-392/07 Strack v Commission [2013] ECR II-0000, paragraphs 61-66
and case law cited.
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regard to those documents.29 ESA submits that the applicants have not
contested the relevant facts or case law relied upon in the defence. Nor
have the applicants demonstrated a continued vested interest in the
annulment of the first contested correspondence.
157. In any event, the contested passages of the first contested
correspondence are not vitiated by any error of law.
158. Turning to the alleged implicit refusal decision to disclose a ‘complete’
statement of content of the file in ESA Case No 34250 in the first
contested correspondence, ESA submits that neither the contention that
such an alleged refusal infringed Article 2(1) RAD nor Article 16 SCA is well
founded.
159. ESA submits that, in the circumstances of the present case, none of the
applicants’ submissions establishes a breach of the RAD.
160. ESA submits that, pursuant to both the RAD and the revised RAD [referring
to Articles 1(1) and 2(3) RAD], ESA is under no duty to grant access to any
document that it does not possess. Nor are the EU institutions under such
a duty pursuant to Regulation 1049/2001. EEA institutions are not obliged
to create new documents if documents to which an applicant requests
access, or suspects may be in an institution’s possession, do not actually
exist.
161. In its rejoinder, ESA submits that, contrary to the reply, CDC Hydrogene
Peroxide is irrelevant to the present plea because, in that case, the
General Court was concerned with a request for access to specific
documents that already existed in the Commission’s case file.30
162. The concept of a document must be distinguished from that of
information. Access to documents presupposes the existence of particular
documents.31
29

30

31

Reference is made to Case T-301/10 Sophie in’t Veld v Commission, judgment of 19 March 2013,
not yet reported, paragraphs 69 to 71.
Reference is made to Case T-437/08 CDC Hydrogene Peroxide Cartel Damage Claims v
Commission, cited above.
Reference is made to Case T-264/04 WWF v Council [2007] ECR II-911, paragraph 76; Case
T-380/04 Terezakis v Commission [2008] ECR II-11, paragraphs 152-156; and Case T-392/07
Strack v Commission, cited above, paragraph 75.
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163. ESA states that lists of documents in case files are not created and stored
as a kind of document unless there is a specific need to do so. What
exists are individual metadata for each document, which can be displayed
in ESA’s information management system (‘AIM’). Combining metadata to
create lists requires writing and running a computer script in the database
underlying the system and exporting the data to a (new) document.
164. ESA cannot, therefore, as a general rule, be obliged to create a list with
specific information from the documents so listed. ESA submits that,
strictu sensu, as it did not raise a general presumption against public
access, but instead granted the request for public access to such a list,
paragraph 134 in Case E-14/11 DB Schenker v ESA, cited above, does
not apply. Second, even if this principle had applied to the present case at
the time the application was lodged, it would no longer be relevant in this
case as DB Schenker chose not to challenge ESA’s letter of 5 September
2013. In any event, ESA submits that the documentation sent to the
applicants in this case would meet that test.
165. ESA submits that it sent to the applicants on 30 August 2010, a complete
list of all the documents in the file to which Norway Post had been granted
access when the Statement of Objections was issued in December 2008
and that it sent by email of 5 April 2012 the list of documents in the case
from 16 December 2008. It states that no other documents from that period
exist that belong to the case but that are not on that list. ESA contends that
DB Schenker can no longer claim to have a vested and present interest in
the annulment of this part of the first contested correspondence since the
applicants have been sent additional lists in ESA’s letter of 5 September
2012. With all the lists provided, including those attached to ESA’s letter of
5 September 2012, there are no other documents relating to the antitrust
proceedings conducted by ESA in Case 34250 that the applicants have not
been made aware of by way of a list, except for the inspection documents
(which at the time were at issue in Case E-14/11).
166. ESA contends that DB Schenker has not adduced any reason why
the specific list of documents provided to it would as such have been
insufficient or not have enabled an applicant for public access to further
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pursue any public access intention.32 ESA contends that DB Schenker’s
submissions are repetitive and general and that they wrongly presuppose
that ESA must extract certain categories of information contained in
the documents held on the file and add them to the list. ESA therefore
contends that the plea alleging a breach of Article 2(1) RAD should be
dismissed.
167. In the alternative to its inadmissibility submissions concerning the
contention that ESA failed to state reasons for an allegedly implied
decision not to disclose a ‘complete’ statement of content of the relevant
case file contrary to Article 16 SCA, ESA submits that whether an ESA
decision sets out the required degree of reasoning depends on the
circumstances of each case and, in particular, on the legal rules governing
the matter in question.33
168. ESA contends that an unfounded plea challenging the legality of a given
decision cannot succeed in the guise of a plea relating to procedure.34
ESA submits that, in the present case, the applicants have failed
to adduce any reasons for their contention that Article 16 SCA was
breached. All that is claimed is that ESA failed to state reasons for
an allegedly implied decision not to disclose a ‘complete’ statement
of content of the relevant case file. ESA submits that it is clear
from its wording that the plea in question relates to the substantive
completeness or, in other words, soundness of the contested
documentation and not to any reasoning in an alleged decision. The
alleged lack of reasoning invoked by the applicants in this case is only
implicit, and it rests solely on the applicants’ own contention that ESA
was legally obliged to produce a list that was different from the one
publicly disclosed to the applicants. Thus, in light of the RAD, the plea
alleging a breach of Article 16 SCA should be dismissed.
32

33

34

Reference is made by comparison to Case E-14/11 DB Schenker v ESA, cited above, paragraphs 87
and 93.
Reference is made to Joined Cases E-4/10, E-6/10 and E-7/10 Liechtenstein and Others v ESA
[2011] EFTA Ct. Rep. 16, paragraph 172; Joined Cases E-10/11 and E-11/11 Hurtigruten v ESA,
judgment of 8 October 2012, not yet reported, paragraph 254.
Reference is made to Joined Cases T-4-494/08 to T-500/08 and T-509/08 Ryanair v Commission
[2010] ECR II-5723, paragraph 97 and case law cited; Joined Cases E-10/11 and E-11/11
Hurtigruten v ESA, cited above, paragraph 261; and Joined Cases E-17/10 and E-6/11 Liechtenstein
and VTM v ESA, judgment of 30 March 2012, not yet reported, paragraph 165.
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169. ESA submits that the reply does not respond to the arguments in the
defence concerning the absence of a breach of Article 16 SCA. In addition,
ESA contends that the plea has become devoid of purpose and therefore
need not be considered.35
170. ESA submits that the plea concerning the alleged implicit refusal to
disclose an alleged letter from Norway Post of 13 July 2010 cannot
succeed. ESA submits that the document at issue was registered as Event
No 524500 in Case No 34250 and that it is a letter of 13 July 2009 rather
than 2010. ESA states that it granted DB Schenker partial access to a
non-confidential version of that document in November 2010. ESA submits
that the correct reference year has long been easily identifiable since
ESA’s email of 30 August 2010 referred to the letter by date and ‘event’
number.
171. ESA submits that DB Schenker’s quotation in its application is incomplete
since it omits the event number referred to in the original email. The plea
alleging a breach of Article 2(1) RAD should therefore be dismissed.
172. As regards the assertion that its reasoning breached Article 16 SCA, ESA
submits that DB Schenker’s plea concerning Norway Post’s letter, in the
alternative to its inadmissibility plea, is not well founded and reiterates
mutatis mutandis its arguments in paragraphs 168- 170 above.
173. Concerning the alleged implicit refusal in the first contested
correspondence to disclose minutes of meetings between ESA and the
Norwegian government, or between the President of ESA and Norway Post
or the Norwegian government, in the file, which is allegedly vitiated by a
failure to state reasons contrary to Article 16 SCA, ESA submits that this
plea should be rejected.
174. In the alternative to its inadmissibility plea, ESA submits that the plea is
not well founded. ESA submits that it can only affirm its explicit statement
made in the pre-litigation procedure that Case 34250 does not contain any
minutes of meetings between ESA and the Norwegian government and/
or Norway Post held to discuss the case. ESA adds in its rejoinder that no
such documents have been drawn up and stored elsewhere. ESA maintains
that, as is clear from the application, the subject of DB Schenker’s initial
35

Reference is made to Case T-310 Sophie in’t Veld v Commission, cited above, paragraph 215.
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request was ‘the index over the documents attached to the file’. No such
index of the documents held on Case 34250 ever existed, and nor is an
index a feature of any ESA case file, which prompted ESA’s reply. Only
in subsequent correspondence did the applicants vary their request to ‘a
statement of content (index)’ and the matter was clarified.
175. ESA states that the meetings between it and Norway Post referred to in
recitals 20 and 22 of ESA Decision 322/10/COL (Norway Post/Privpak) of
14 July 2010 did of course take place. However, at the time, no specific
records of these meetings were taken other than registering any
documentation presented during these meetings. Nor was Case 34250
discussed with the Norwegian government during the so-called package
meetings that ESA regularly holds with the EFTA States’ governments on
internal market or State aid issues.
176. In its rejoinder, ESA responds to the new evidence raised in the reply.
ESA submits that it is settled case law, which should apply on the basis of
procedural homogeneity, that a presumption of legality and a presumption
of veracity attach to a statement by the institutions relating to the
nonexistence of requested documents.36 This presumption can be rebutted
by relevant and consistent evidence, which, however, ESA submits the
applicants have failed to provide. ESA submits that it is not possible
to positively prove the non-existence of such documents, nor is it for a
defendant to disprove assertions of that kind.
177. Accordingly, ESA, in the alternative to its maintained plea of inadmissibility,
requests the Court to declare that there is no longer any need to
adjudicate on the application as regards alleged decisions implied in the
first contested correspondence.
178. In the second alternative, the pleas seeking an annulment of the first
contested correspondence should be dismissed as not well founded.
Second contested correspondence
179. ESA submits that none of the pleas concerning the second contested
correspondence are well founded.
36

Reference is made to Order of the General Court of 25 November 2010 in Case T-277/10 AJ v
Eurojust, paragraph 6; Case T-380/04 Terezakis v Commission, cited above, paragraphs 155, 156
and 163 and case law cited.
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180. ESA submits that the plea presented on the basis of Article 2(1) RAD
should be rejected because, in the case at hand, the information sent to
the applicants sufficiently listed the documents held in case file no 68736
and thereby granted DB Schenker’s public access request.
181. Since the access request concerned the applicants own application for
public access, the vast majority of documents listed were correspondence
between the applicants and ESA and thereby already in their possession.
This, ESA submits, cannot be without consequence as regards the
procedural obligation that the applicants must show a vested and present
interest in the annulment of the second contested correspondence. Nor
did the documentation provided infringe the general public’s derived right
under the RAD to be sent a list of documents held on file.
182. ESA submits that the applicants have not adduced any reason why the specific
list of documents provided would, as such, have been insufficient or would
not have enabled an applicant for public access to further pursue any ‘public
access intention’.37 It is contended that DB Schenker’s arguments remain
repetitive and general, and, moreover, that they presuppose that ESA must
extract certain categories of information contained in the documents held on
the file and add them to the list, which is denied. The plea alleging a breach of
Article 2(1) RAD should therefore be dismissed.
183. Concerning the submission that there was a breach of Article 16 SCA,
ESA reiterates mutatis mutandis its arguments in paragraphs 168-170
above. Further, ESA considers that it matters that DB Schenker’s access
request in question concerned its own application for public access
and that, accordingly, the vast majority of documents so listed were
correspondence between DB Schenker and ESA and therefore already in
the applicants’ possession.38 Consequently, the plea alleging a failure to
state reasons is inoperative, but in any event unfounded.
184. Concerning the assertion that ESA abused its powers by wilfully violating
the applicants’ right of access by ‘suppressing’ a column with dates in
the print-out of the list at issue in order to withhold evidence from them,
ESA submits that, pursuant to Article 6 EEA, the Court should assess the
37

38

Reference is made, by comparison, to Case E-14/11 DB Schenker v ESA, cited above, paragraph
93.
Reference is made to Case C-501/00 Spain v Commission [2004] ECR I-6717, paragraph 73.
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assertion in light of the settled case law on the corresponding EU law
concept of misuse of powers. 39
185. ESA asserts that, in that light, the applicants’ plea cannot succeed. DB
Schenker has failed to show that ESA, in granting the access request,
acted with the exclusive or main purpose of achieving an end other
than publicly disclosing the requested list or otherwise evading the
RAD. On the contrary, the second contested correspondence concerns
‘correspondence under the Authority’s RAD 2008 by which the Authority
granted DB’s request for public access to a list of the documents
held on case no. 68736.’ The list enclosed with the second contested
correspondence was ‘drawn up anew and specifically for this purpose’.
Conversely, the degree of detail required under the RAD for such a newly
created record is an issue relating to the scope of the general public’s
rights in relation to ESA decisions. ESA submits that the list sent with the
second contested correspondence was sufficient pursuant to Article 2(1)
RAD. The application should therefore be dismissed in so far as it asserts
that ESA misused its powers.
186. ESA concludes by requesting the Court to dismiss the pleas seeking the
annulment of the second contested correspondence as unfounded in the
alternative to its maintained plea of inadmissibility.
187. In its rejoinder, ESA adds that nothing in the reply corroborates the
allegation of an abuse of power.
Third contested correspondence
188. Concerning the alleged implied refusal decision to not disclose documents
concerning its procedures for administering files in the third contested
correspondence, ESA asserts that it is clear from Article 8(2) RAD that
neither the contention that it breached Article 2(1) RAD nor Article 16 SCA
is well founded.
189. As regards Article 2(1) RAD, ESA submits that the applicants’ submissions
that the right of public access relates to documents, not information such
as that contained in ESA’s submissions in the context of proceedings in
39

Reference is made to Case T-417/05 Endesa v Commission [2006] ECR II-2533, paragraph 258 and
case law cited, and Case 2/54 Italy v High Authority [1954] ECR 37, 54.
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Case E-14/11 DB Schenker v ESA; that the applicants have not received
the correspondence referred to by ESA on the basis that they were entitled
to have documents directly addressed to them by means of a reasoned
ESA decision; and, because of an alleged attempt by ESA to stall the
access request, should be rejected.
190. ESA contends that by its statements in the third contested
correspondence, it, inter alia, referred correctly to the fact that it had
already made available extracts of the ‘relevant internal procedures
governing the registration of documents etc.’ under the RAD to counsel for
the applicants, albeit in his capacity as counsel for another applicant for
public access to documents, in its letter of 30 April 2012.
191. ESA submits that both the criteria in Article 8(2) RAD are met. ESA notes
that counsel for the applicants has not contested that he has not received
these documents but has asserted that he was “not at liberty to disclose
correspondence relating to other clients.”
192. ESA submits that it is irrelevant that the information was divulged to the
counsel for the applicants in the context of a mandate for a different
client. ESA submits that the application is based on an incorrect
understanding of the purpose of public access to documents. What
counts is that the documents ‘had already been released’ by ESA, and
that they were ‘easily accessible’ to the applicants within the meaning of
Article 8(2) RAD, which, in the present case, means in the possession of
the applicants’ counsel. Although released to the counsel in the context
of a different mandate, the documentation was disclosed to the general
public and not individually to the company that had made the first public
access request for those documents. ESA had therefore satisfied DB
Schenker’s right to public access to the requested documentation before
the present application was lodged.
193. ESA adds in its rejoinder that ‘nothing supports [the applicants’]
unsubstantiated claim than an Authority reference to publicly (sic!) disclosed
documents would instigate its counsel to commit breaches of confidentiality or
of ‘professional code of ethics’ or to ‘unlawful copying of client files paid for my
[sic] another company’. ESA submits that when it ‘disclosed the documents as
enclosures to event no 632494, these were so released to the general public.’
ESA contends that this is precisely what public access entails.
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194. ESA contends that the applicants’ claims that the third contested
correspondence infringes Article 16 SCA in that it fails to exhaustively
identify the documents concerning ‘internal procedures etc.’, and to
explain why correspondence with other companies is relevant to DB
Schenker, fail to demonstrate a breach of that provision. ESA refers
to its arguments above in paragraphs 168-170, which apply mutatis
mutandis. ESA contends that the plea alleging a failure to state reasons
is inoperative, but in any event unfounded. Consequently, the application
should be dismissed in so far as it seeks the annulment of an alleged
refusal regarding documents that ESA had already publicly disclosed to
counsel for the applicants and that ESA had discharged its obligation
under Article 8(2) RAD.
195. ESA notes that DB Schenker’s plea concerning an alleged implied decision
refusing to disclose ESA’s procedures for handling public access requests
is limited to the submission that it is based on the same grounds as the
previous plea concerning the documents relevant to ESA’s procedures
for administering files. ESA submits that it is for the Court to determine
whether these submissions fulfil the requirements of Article 33(1)(c) RoP. If
they do, ESA refers in turn to its defence against the previous plea.
196. Concerning the alleged decision to refuse public disclosure of ESA College
decisions on the current empowerment of its directors, ESA notes that
the applicants have contended that ESA’s reply in the third contested
correspondence may be factually incorrect. ESA also notes that DB
Schenker referred to ESA Decision No 142/11/COL of 11 May 2011
authorising the representation of the EFTA Surveillance Authority in legal
proceedings and to the collegiate responsibility with which the College
Members are entrusted under Articles 7 and 15 SCA.
197. ESA states that it does not hold in its files specific College decisions
containing the ‘current empowerment’ of each of its four directors and
that it stated this in the third contested correspondence. However, in
light of the applicants’ submissions, and with the benefit of hindsight,
ESA cannot rule out that it misunderstood the request of 11 April 2012,
which was repeated on 14 June 2012. Nonetheless, ESA maintains
that an alleged failure to produce certain documents, or documents
including specific information, is a circumstance in which effective
judicial protection is available under Article 37(3) SCA. Accordingly,
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the present plea seeking the annulment of a specific statement in that
context should be dismissed.
198. In its rejoinder, ESA adds in furtherance of this point that the matter must
be appraised on the basis of the information available to it on 2 July 2012
when it issued its third contested correspondence.
199. ESA disagrees that the third contested correspondence infringes Article
16 SCA and refers mutatis mutandis to its arguments in paragraphs 168170 above. ESA adds in its rejoinder that DB Schenker has not contested
its submissions on this point.
200. ESA submits that the plea alleging a failure to state reasons is inoperative,
but in any event unfounded. The application should therefore be dismissed
in so far as the applicants seek the annulment of an alleged refusal to
disclose ESA College decisions empowering its directors.
201. ESA concludes, in the alternative to its plea of inadmissibility, by requesting
the Court to dismiss DB Schenker’s pleas seeking the annulment of the
third contested correspondence as unfounded.
Carl Baudenbacher
Judge-Rapporteur
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CASE E-26/13
The Icelandic State
v
Atli Gunnarsson
(Free movement of persons – Article 28 EEA – Directive 2004/38/EC – Directive
90/365/EEC – Right of residence – Right to move from the home State – Less
favourable tax treatment)
Judgment of the Court, 27 June 2014............................................................ 256
Report for the Hearing................................................................................... 281
Summary of the Judgment
1. Mr Gunnarsson and his wife are
Icelandic citizens who were resident
in Denmark from 2004 to 2009. In
this period, Mr Gunnarsson paid tax
in Iceland on his pension, but he was
prevented from utilising his wife’s
personal tax credit because, according
to applicable Icelandic tax legislation
at the time, they had to reside in
Iceland in order to pool their personal
tax credits.
2. Mr Gunnarsson brought an action
against the Icelandic State, claiming
repayment of the alleged excess taxes
paid because he was unable to utilise his
wife’s tax credit. The Supreme Court of
Iceland made a reference to the Court
concerning the compatibility of the
contested tax legislation with EEA law.
3. Article 1 of Directive 90/365/EEC
was intended in particular to create
a right of residence in an EEA State

other than the home State of a formerly
economically active person and his
spouse. However, taking up residence
in another State presupposes a move
from the EEA State of origin. Therefore,
Directive 90/365/EEC must be
understood such that it also prohibits
the home State from hindering the
person concerned from moving to
another EEA State. The substance of
Article 1 of Directive 90/365 has been
maintained in Article 7(1)(b) and (d) of
Directive 2004/38.
4. Moreover, it is of no consequence
that the rights of economically inactive
persons according to Directive
2004/38/EC were adopted by the
Union legislature on the basis of Article
21 TFEU on Union Citizenship. That
concept was introduced in the EU pillar
in 1993 through the Maastricht Treaty.
However, the rights of economically
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MÁL E-26/13
Íslenska ríkið
gegn
Atla Gunnarssyni
(Frjáls för fólks – 28. gr. EES-samningsins – Tilskipun 2004/38/EB – Tilskipun
90/365/EBE – Búseturéttur – Réttur til að flytjast frá heimaríki – Óhagfelld
skattameðferð)
Dómur EFTA-dómstólsins, 27. júní 2014.......................................................... 256
Skýrsla framsögumanns................................................................................ 281
Samantekt
1. Atli Gunnarsson og eiginkona
hans, bæði íslenskir ríkisborgarar, voru
búsett í Danmörku frá 2004 til 2009.
Atli Gunnarsson greiddi skatt af tekjum
sínum á Íslandi en var meinað að nota
persónuafslátt eiginkonu sinnar á meðan
þau bjuggu í Danmörku. Samkvæmt
þágildandi ákvæðum íslenskra laga þurftu
báðir makar að hafa heimilisfesti á Íslandi
til að unnt væri að samnýta persónuafslátt.
2. Atli Gunnarsson höfðaði mál
gegn íslenska ríkinu þar sem hann
krafðist endurgreiðslu þeirra skatta
sem hann taldi sig hafa ofgreitt vegna
þess að honum var ekki heimilt að
nýta persónuafslátt eiginkonu sinnar.
Hæstiréttur Íslands óskaði eftir
ráðgefandi áliti EFTA-dómstólsins á því
hvort hin umdeildu ákvæði skattalaga
samræmdust reglum EES-réttar.
3. Ákvæði 1. gr. tilskipunar 90/365
var sérstaklega ætlað að veita

einstaklingi sem látið hefur af störfum
og maka hans búseturétt í öðru EESríki en heimaríki. Að taka upp búsetu í
öðru ríki felur eðli málsins samkvæmt
í sér flutning frá upprunaríkinu. Því
verður að skilja 1. mgr. 1. gr. tilskipunar
90/365 með þeim hætti að hún banni
heimaríkinu einnig að hindra flutning
viðkomandi einstaklings til annars EESríkis. Inntak 1. gr. tilskipunar 90/365
hefur verið viðhaldið í b. og d. liðum 1.
mgr. 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38.
4. Jafnframt taldi dómstóllinn það
enga þýðingu hafa að réttindi einstaklinga
sem eru óvirkir í atvinnulífinu samkvæmt
tilskipun 2004/38 hefðu verið sett af
löggjafa Evrópusambandsins á grundvelli
21. gr. SSE um sambandsborgararétt.
Það hugtak var tekið upp í stoð
Evrópusambandsins árið 1993 með
Maastricht-sáttmálanum. Hins vegar var
kveðið á um réttindi þeirra sem óvirkir
voru í atvinnulífinu í tilskipun 90/365 á
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inactive persons in Directive 90/365
were adopted on the basis of Article
235 EEC prior to the introduction
of the concept of Union citizenship.
This provision conferred on the EU
legislature a general power to take the
appropriate measures necessary for
the operation of the common market
where no specific legal basis existed
in the Treaty. When Directive 90/365
was made part of the EEA Agreement
in 1994, it conferred rights on
economically inactive persons.
5. When Directive 2004/38/EC was
incorporated into the EEA Agreement,
the EEA Joint Committee and the
Contracting Parties underlined that the
concept of Union Citizenship has no
equivalence in the EEA Agreement, and

the EEA Agreement does not provide
a legal basis for political rights of EEA
nationals. Therefore, the incorporation of
Directive 2004/38/EC cannot introduce
rights into the EEA Agreement based
on the concept of Union Citizenship.
However, individuals cannot be deprived
of rights that they have already acquired
under the EEA Agreement before the
introduction of Union Citizenship in
the EU, and which are maintained in
Directive 2004/38/EC.
6. Consequently, less favourable tax
treatment of a pensioner and his wife, who
have exercised the right to move freely
within the EEA, such as in the present
case, is not compatible with Article 1 of
Directive 90/365/EEC and Article 7(1)(b)
and (d) of Directive 2004/38/EC.
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grundvelli 235. gr. Rómarsáttmálans
áður en sambandsborgarahugtakið
kom til sögunnar. Það ákvæði veitti
löggjafa Evrópusambandsins almenna
heimild til að grípa til viðeigandi og
nauðsynlegra ráðstafana til að tryggja
að innri markaðurinn væri virkur, þegar
ekki nyti við annarra sérstakra heimilda
í sáttmálanum. Þegar tilskipun 90/365
var tekin upp í EES-samninginn árið 1994
veitti hún einstaklingum sem voru óvirkir í
atvinnulífinu tiltekin réttindi.

grundvöll fyrir stjórnmálalegum
réttindum EES-borgara. Þar af
leiðandi gæti innleiðing tilskipunar
2004/38 ekki bætt réttindum við
EES-samninginn sem byggðust á
sambandsborgarahugtakinu. Ekki væri
þó hægt að svipta einstaklinga áunnum
réttindum sem þeir höfðu þegar öðlast
samkvæmt EES-samningnum fyrir
tilkomu sambandsborgarahugtaksins í
Evrópurétti en þau réttindi hefðu verið
tekin upp í tilskipun 2004/38.

5. Þegar tilskipun 2004/38 var
innleidd í EES-samninginn lögðu
sameiginlega EES-nefndin og
samningsaðilar sérstaklega áherslu á
að hugtakið um sambandsborgararétt
ætti sér enga hliðstæðu í EESsamningnum og EES-samningurinn
hefði ekki að geyma neinn lagalegan

6. Af þessu leiðir að óhagfelldari
skattameðferð ellilífeyrisþega og maka
hans sem nýta sér réttinn til frjálsrar
farar innan EES, eins og fram kemur
í þessu máli samræmist hvorki 1. gr.
tilskipunar 90/365 né b- og d-lið 1. mgr.
7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38.
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JUDGMENT OF THE COURT
27 June 2014*
(Free movement of persons – Article 28 EEA – Directive 2004/38/EC – Directive
90/365/EEC – Right of residence – Right to move from the home State – Less
favourable tax treatment)

In Case E-26/13,
REQUEST to the Court under Article 34 of the Agreement between the EFTA States
on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice from the
Supreme Court of Iceland (Hæstiréttur Íslands), in the case between
The Icelandic State
and
Atli Gunnarsson
concerning the interpretation of Article 28 of the EEA Agreement and Article 7 of
Directive 2004/38/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004
on the right of citizens of the Union and their family members to move and reside freely
within the territory of the Member States,

THE COURT,
composed of: Carl Baudenbacher, President, Per Christiansen (Judge-Rapporteur),
and Páll Hreinsson, Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having considered the written observations submitted on behalf of:
–

the Icelandic State, represented by Óskar Thorarensen, Supreme Court
Attorney, Office of the Attorney General (Civil Affairs), acting as Agent;

*

Language of the request: Icelandic.
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DÓMUR DÓMSTÓLSINS
27. júní 2014*
(Frjáls för fólks – 28. gr. EES-samningsins – Tilskipun 2004/38/EB – Tilskipun
90/365/EBE – Búseturéttur – Réttur til að flytjast frá heimaríki – Óhagfelld
skattameðferð)

Mál E-26/13,
BEIÐNI, samkvæmt 34. gr. samningsins milli EFTA-ríkjanna um stofnun
eftirlitsstofnunar og dómstóls, um ráðgefandi álit EFTA-dómstólsins, frá Hæstarétti
Íslands, í máli sem þar er rekið
Íslenska ríkið
gegn
Atla Gunnarssyni
um túlkun á 28. gr. EES-samningsins og 7. gr. tilskipunar Evrópuþingsins og
ráðsins 2004/38/EB frá 29. apríl 2004 um rétt borgara Sambandsins og
aðstandenda þeirra til frjálsrar farar og dvalar á yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkjanna.

DÓMSTÓLLINN,
skipaður dómurunum Carl Baudenbacher, forseta, Per Christiansen, framsögumanni,
og Páli Hreinssyni,
dómritari: Gunnar Selvik,
hefur, með tilliti til skriflegra greinargerða frá:
–

Íslenska ríkinu í fyrirsvari sem umboðsmaður er Óskar Thorarensen, hrl.,
hjá embætti ríkislögmanns.

*

Beiðni um ráðgefandi álit á íslensku.
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–

Atli Gunnarsson, represented by Stefán Geir Þórisson, Supreme Court
Attorney;

–

the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”), represented by Xavier Lewis,
Director, and Gjermund Mathisen and Maria Moustakali, Officers,
Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as Agents; and

–

the European Commission (“the Commission”), represented by Richard Lyal
and Wim Roels, Members of its Legal Service, acting as Agents,

having regard to the Report for the Hearing,
having heard oral argument of the Icelandic State, represented by Óskar
Thorarensen; Atli Gunnarsson, represented by Stefán Geir Þórisson and Sigrún
Ingibjörg Gísladóttir; the Icelandic Government, represented by Matthías Geir
Pálsson; the Norwegian Government, represented by Pål Wennerås; ESA,
represented by Gjermund Mathisen; and the Commission, represented by Richard
Lyal, at the hearing on 10 April 2014,
gives the following

JUDGMENT
I

LEGAL BACKGROUND
European law
1

Article 28 EEA reads:
1.

Freedom of movement for workers shall be secured among EC

Member States and EFTA States.
2.

Such freedom of movement shall entail the abolition of any

discrimination based on nationality between workers of EC Member
States and EFTA States as regards employment, remuneration and other
conditions of work and employment.
3.

It shall entail the right, subject to limitations justified on grounds of

public policy, public security or public health:
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–

Atla Gunnarssyni, í fyrirsvari er Stefán Geir Þórisson, hrl.

–

Eftirlitsstofnun EFTA (ESA), í fyrirsvari sem umboðsmenn eru Xavier Lewis,

Judgment

CASE
E-26/13

framkvæmdastjóri lögfræði- og framkvæmdasviðs, Gjermund Mathisen og
Maria Moustakali, fulltrúar á lögfræði- og framkvæmdasviði.
–

Framkvæmdastjórn Evrópusambandsins, í fyrirsvari sem umboðsmenn eru
Richard Lyal og Wim Roels, hjá lagaskrifstofu framkvæmdastjórnarinnar,

með tilliti til skýrslu framsögumanns,
og munnlegs málflutnings umboðsmanns íslenska ríkisins, Óskars Thorarensen,
lögmanna Atla Gunnarssonar, Stefáns Geirs Þórissonar og Sigrúnar Ingibjargar
Gísladóttur, umboðsmanns ríkisstjórnar Íslands, Matthíasar Geirs Pálssonar,
umboðsmanns ríkisstjórnar Noregs, Pål Wennerås, fulltrúa ESA, Gjermund Mathisen,
og fulltrúa framkvæmdastjórnarinnar, Richard Lyal, sem fram fór 10. apríl 2014,
kveðið upp svofelldan

DÓM
I

LÖGGJÖF
Evrópuréttur
1

Í 28. gr. EES-samningsins segir:
1.

Frelsi launþega til flutninga skal vera tryggt í aðildarríkjum EB og EFTA-

ríkjum.
2.

Umrætt frelsi felur í sér afnám allrar mismununar milli launþega í

aðildarríkjum EB og EFTA-ríkjum sem byggð er á ríkisfangi og lýtur að
atvinnu, launakjörum og öðrum starfs- og ráðningarskilyrðum.
3.

Með þeim takmörkunum sem réttlætast af allsherjarreglu,

almannaöryggi og almannaheilbrigði felur það í sér rétt til þess að:
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(a) to accept offers of employment actually made;
(b) to move freely within the territory of EC Member States and EFTA
States for this purpose;
(c) to stay in the territory of an EC Member State or an EFTA State
for the purpose of employment in accordance with the provisions
governing the employment of nationals of that State laid down by law,
regulation or administrative action;
(d) to remain in the territory of an EC Member State or an EFTA State
after having been employed there.
…
2

Council Directive 90/365/EEC of 28 June 1990 on the right of residence for
employees and self-employed persons who have ceased their occupational
activity (“Directive 90/365”) (OJ 1990 L 180, p. 28) was referred to at point 7
of Annex VIII to the EEA Agreement.

3

Recitals 1, 2, 3 and 8 of the preamble to Directive 90/365 read:
Whereas Article 3 (c) of the Treaty provides that the activities of the
Community shall include, as provided in the Treaty, the abolition, as
between Member States, of obstacles to freedom of movement for
persons;
Whereas Article 8a of the Treaty provides that the internal market must
be established by 31 December 1992; whereas the internal market
comprises an area without internal frontiers in which the free movement
of goods, persons, services and capital is ensured in accordance with the
provisions of the Treaty;
Whereas Articles 48 and 52 of the Treaty provide for freedom of
movement for workers and self-employed persons, which entails the right
of residence in the Member States in which they pursue their occupational
activity; whereas it is desirable that this right of residence also be granted
to persons who have ceased their occupational activity even if they have
not exercised their right to freedom of movement during their working life;
…
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þiggja atvinnutilboð sem raunverulega eru lögð fram;

(b) fara að vild í þeim tilgangi um yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkja EB og EFTAríkja;
(c) dveljast á yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkis EB eða EFTA-ríkis í atvinnuskyni í
samræmi við ákvæði í lögum og stjórnsýslufyrirmælum um starfskjör
ríkisborgara þess ríkis;
(d) dveljast áfram á yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkis EB eða EFTA-ríkis eftir að
hafa starfað þar.
...
2

Í 7. lið VIII. viðauka við EES-samninginn er vísað til tilskipunar ráðsins
90/365/EBE frá 28. júní 1990 um búseturétt launþega og sjálfstætt
starfandi einstaklinga sem hafa látið af störfum (tilskipun 90/365) (Stjtíð.
ESB 1990 L 180, bls. 28).

3

Í 1., 2., 3. og 8. lið formálsorða tilskipunar 90/365 segir:
Í c-lið 3. mgr. sáttmálans er kveðið á um að hlutverk bandalagsins sé, eins
og fram kemur í sáttmálanum, að afnema hindranir á frjálsum flutningum
einstaklinga milli aðildarríkja.
Í 8. gr. a í sáttmálanum er kveðið á um að hinum innri markaði skuli
komið á fyrir 31. desember 1992. Hinn innri markaður myndar svæði
án innri landamæra þar sem frjálsir flutningar vara, fólks, þjónustu og
fjármagns eru tryggðir í samræmi við ákvæði sáttmálans.
Í 48. og 52. gr. sáttmálans er kveðið á um frelsi launþega og sjálfstætt
starfandi einstaklinga til flutninga sem felur jafnframt í sér rétt til búsetu
í þeim aðildarríkjum þar sem þeir gegna störfum. Æskilegt er að þessi
búseturéttur nái einnig til einstaklinga er látið hafa af störfum jafnvel þótt
þeir hafi ekki nýtt sér rétt til frjálsra flutninga á starfsferli sínum.
...
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Whereas the Treaty does not provide, for the action concerned, powers
other than those of Article 235.
4

Article 1 of Directive 90/365 reads:
1. Member States shall grant the right of residence to nationals of
Member States who have pursued an activity as an employee or selfemployed person and to members of their families as defined in paragraph
2, provided that they are recipients of an invalidity or early retirement
pension, or old age benefits, or of a pension in respect of an industrial
accident or disease of an amount sufficient to avoid becoming a burden on
the social security system of the host Member State during their period of
residence and provided they are covered by sickness insurance in respect
of all risks in the host Member State.
The resources of the applicant shall be deemed sufficient where they are
higher than the level of resources below which the host Member State may
grant social assistance to its nationals, taking into account the personal
circumstances of persons admitted pursuant to paragraph 2.
Where the second subparagraph cannot be applied in a Member State,
the resources of the applicant shall be deemed sufficient if they are higher
than the level of the minimum social security pension paid by the host
Member State.
2. The following shall, irrespective of their nationality, have the right to
install themselves in another Member State with the holder of the right of
residence:
(a) his or her spouse and their descendants who are dependants;
…

5

Directive 2004/38/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29
April 2004 on the right of citizens of the Union and their family members to
move and reside freely within the territory of the Member States amending
Regulation (EEC) No 1612/68 and repealing Directives 64/221/EEC,
68/360/EEC, 72/194/EEC, 73/148/EEC, 75/34/EEC, 75/35/EEC,
90/364/EEC, 90/365/EEC and 93/96/EEC (“Directive 2004/38”)
(OJ 2004 L 158, p. 77) was incorporated into Annex V to the EEA
Agreement at point 1 and Annex VIII at point 3 by Decision of the EEA
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Sáttmálinn gerir ekki ráð fyrir öðrum heimildum vegna umræddra
ráðstafana en þeim sem kveðið er á um í 235. gr.
4

Í 1. gr. tilskipunar 90/365 segir:
1.

Aðildarríkin skulu veita búseturétt ríkisborgurum aðildarríkjanna

sem starfað hafa á eigin vegum eða annarra og aðstandendum þeirra
sem getið er í 2. mgr., að því tilskildu að fjárhæð sem þeir fá vegna
örorkulífeyris eða snemmbærs lífeyris eða ellilífeyris, eða lífeyris vegna
vinnuslyss eða sjúkdóms veiti þeim nægileg fjárráð til að þeir verði
ekki byrði á almannatryggingakerfi gistiríkisins á búsetutímabilinu, og
að því tilskildu að þeir séu tryggðir sjúkratryggingu gegn allri áhættu í
gistiríkinu.
Fjárráð umsækjanda teljast fullnægjandi ef þau eru rýmri en þau sem
gistiríkið miðar við þegar það veitir ríkisborgurum sínum framfærsluaðstoð,
að teknu tilliti til aðstæðna þeirra einstaklinga sem fá búseturétt samkvæmt
2. mgr.
Ef ekki er hægt að beita annarri undirgrein í aðildarríki, skal telja fjárráð
umsækjanda fullnægjandi ef þau eru rýmri en lágmarksframfærslulífeyrir
sem gistiríkið greiðir.
2.

Eftirtaldir aðilar óháð þjóðerni þeirra eiga rétt á að koma sér fyrir í

öðru aðildarríki með handhafa búseturéttar:
a)

maki og afkomendur sem eru á þeirra framfæri;

...
5

Tilskipun Evrópuþingsins og ráðsins 2004/38/EB frá 29. apríl 2004 um
rétt borgara Sambandsins og aðstandenda þeirra til frjálsrar farar og
dvalar á yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkjanna, um breytingu á reglugerð (EBE)
nr. 1612/68 og niðurfellingu tilskipana 64/221/EBE, 68/360/EBE,
72/194/EBE, 73/148/EBE, 75/34/EBE, 75/35/EBE, 90/364/EBE,
90/365/EBE og 93/96/EBE (tilskipun 2004/38) (Stjtíð. ESB 2004 L
158, bls. 77) var tekin upp í 1. lið V. viðauka við EES-samninginn og 3.
lið VIII. viðauka samkvæmt ákvörðun sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar
nr. 158/2007 frá 7. desember 2007 (ákvörðun sameiginlegu EES-
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Joint Committee No 158/2007 of 7 December 2007 (“Joint Committee
Decision”) (OJ 2008 L 124, p. 20, and EEA Supplement No 26, 8.5.2008,
p. 17).
6

All three EEA/EFTA States indicated constitutional requirements for the
purposes of Article 103 EEA. As the last of the three, Norway gave
notification on 9 January 2009 that the constitutional requirements had
been fulfilled. Consequently, the Joint Committee Decision entered into
force on 1 March 2009.

7

Recital 8 of the preamble to the Joint Committee Decision reads:
The concept of ‘Union Citizenship’ is not included in the Agreement.

8

Article 1 of the Joint Committee Decision reads:
Annex VIII to the Agreement shall be amended as follows:
(1) …
The provisions of the Directive shall, for the purposes of the Agreement,
be read with the following adaptations:
…
(c) The words ‘Union citizen(s)’ shall be replaced by the words ‘national(s)
of EC Member States and EFTA States’.
…

9

The Joint Declaration by the Contracting Parties to the Joint Committee
Decision reads:
The concept of Union Citizenship as introduced by the Treaty of Maastricht
(now Articles 17 seq. EC Treaty) has no equivalent in the EEA Agreement.
The incorporation of Directive 2004/38/EC into the EEA Agreement shall
be without prejudice to the evaluation of the EEA relevance of future EU
legislation as well as future case law of the European Court of Justice
based on the concept of Union Citizenship. The EEA Agreement does not
provide a legal basis for political rights of EEA nationals.
…
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nefndarinnar) (Stjtíð. ESB 2008 L 124, bls.20 og EES-viðbætir nr. 26,
8.5.2008, bls. 17). Samtímis voru tilskipanir 90/364 og 90/365 felldar úr
gildi.
6

EES/EFTA ríkin þrjú tilkynntu öll um stjórnskipuleg skilyrði í samræmi við
103. gr. EES-samningsins. Noregur varð síðast ríkjanna þriggja til að
tilkynna um að stjórnskipuleg skilyrði hefðu verið uppfyllt, 9. janúar 2009. Í
kjölfar þess tók ákvörðun sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar gildi hinn 1. mars
2009.

7

Í 8. lið formálsorða ákvörðunar sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar segir:
Hugtakið „ríkisfang í Sambandinu“ kemur ekki fyrir í samningnum.

8

Í 1. gr. ákvörðunar sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar segir:
VIII. viðauki við samninginn breytist sem hér segir:
(1) ...
Ákvæði tilskipunarinnar skulu, að því er samning þennan varðar, aðlöguð
sem hér segir:
...
(c) Í stað hugtaksins „borgarar Sambandsins“ komi hugtakið „borgarar
aðildarríkja EB og EFTA-ríkjanna“.
...

9

Í sameiginlegri yfirlýsingu samningsaðila ákvörðunar sameiginlegu EESnefndarinnar segir:
Hugtakið ríkisfang í Sambandinu, sem kom fyrst fyrir í
Maastrichtsáttmálanum (nú 17. gr. EB-sáttmálans og áfram), á sér
enga hliðstæðu í EES-samningnum. Tilskipun 2004/38/EB er felld inn
í EES-samninginn með fyrirvara um mat á því með hvaða hætti löggjöf
Evrópusambandsins og dómaframkvæmd Evrópudómstólsins í tengslum
við hugtakið ríkisfang í Sambandinu hefur áhrif á Evrópska efnahagssvæðið
í framtíðinni. Í EES-samningnum eru engin ákvæði um stjórnmálaleg réttindi
ríkisborgara EES-ríkjanna.
...
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10

Recital 3 of the preamble to Directive 2004/38 reads:
Union citizenship should be the fundamental status of nationals of the
Member States when they exercise their right of free movement and
residence. It is therefore necessary to codify and review the existing
Community instruments dealing separately with workers, self-employed
persons, as well as students and other inactive persons in order to simplify
and strengthen the right of free movement and residence of all Union
citizens.

11

Article 3 of Directive 2004/38, as adapted for the purposes of the EEA
Agreement, reads:
Beneficiaries
1.

This Directive shall apply to all nationals of EC Member States and

EFTA States who move to or reside in a Member State other than that of
which they are a national, and to their family members as defined in point
2 of Article 2 who accompany or join them.
…
12

Article 4 of Directive 2004/38, as adapted for the purposes of the EEA
Agreement, reads:
Right of exit
1.

Without prejudice to the provisions on travel documents applicable

to national border controls, all Union citizens with a valid identity card or
passport and their family members who are not nationals of a Member
State and who hold a valid passport shall have the right to leave the
territory of a Member State to travel to another Member State.
2.

No exit visa or equivalent formality may be imposed on the persons to

whom paragraph 1 applies.
3.

Member States shall, acting in accordance with their laws, issue to

their own nationals, and renew, an identity card or passport stating their
nationality.
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Í 3. lið formálsorða tilskipunar 2004/38 segir:
Ríkisborgararéttur í Sambandinu skal vera grundvöllur frjálsrar farar og
dvalar ríkisborgara í aðildarríkjunum. Því er nauðsynlegt að kerfisbinda
og endurskoða gildandi gerninga Bandalagsins sem taka ýmist til
launþega, sjálfstætt starfandi einstaklinga eða námsmanna og annarra
einstaklinga utan vinnumarkaðar, til að einfalda og efla rétt allra borgara
Sambandsins til frjálsrar farar og dvalar.

11

Í 3. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38, eins og hún var tekin upp í EES-samninginn,
segir:
Rétthafar
1.

Þessi tilskipun gildir um alla borgara Sambandsins sem fara til eða

dvelja í öðru aðildarríki en ríkinu þar sem þeir eru ríkisborgarar, svo og
aðstandendur þeirra, eins og þeir eru skilgreindir í 2. lið 2. gr., sem fylgja
þeim eða koma til þeirra.
...
12

Í 4. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38, eins og hún var tekin upp í EES-samninginn,
segir:
Réttur til brottfarar
1.

Með fyrirvara um ákvæði um ferðaskilríki, sem gilda um

landamærastjórn í ríkjunum, skulu allir borgarar Sambandsins sem eru
handhafar gilds kennivottorðs eða vegabréfs og aðstandendur þeirra,
sem eru ekki ríkisborgarar aðildarríkis en eru handhafar gilds vegabréfs,
eiga rétt á því að yfirgefa yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkis til að ferðast til annars
aðildarríkis.
2.

Óheimilt er að krefjast brottfararáritunar eða jafngildra formsatriða af

þeim aðilum sem 1. mgr. gildir um.
3.

Aðildarríkin skulu, í samræmi við landslög sín, gefa út og endurnýja

kennivottorð eða vegabréf til handa ríkisborgurum sínum sem tilgreinir
ríkisfang þeirra.
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4. The passport shall be valid at least for all Member States and for
countries through which the holder must pass when travelling between
Member States. Where the law of a Member State does not provide for
identity cards to be issued, the period of validity of any passport on being
issued or renewed shall be not less than five years.
13

Article 7 of Directive 2004/38, as adapted for the purposes of the EEA
Agreement, reads:
Right of residence for more than three months
1. All nationals of EC Member States and EFTA States shall have the
right of residence on the territory of another Member State for a period of
longer than three months if they:
(a) are workers or self-employed persons in the host Member State; or
(b) have sufficient resources for themselves and their family members
not to become a burden on the social assistance system of the host
Member State during their period of residence and have comprehensive
sickness insurance cover in the host Member State;
…

14

Article 21 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (“TFEU”)
reads:
1. Every citizen of the Union shall have the right to move and reside
freely within the territory of the Member States, subject to the limitations
and conditions laid down in the Treaties and by the measures adopted to
give them effect.
2. If action by the Union should prove necessary to attain this objective
and the Treaties have not provided the necessary powers, the European
Parliament and the Council, acting in accordance with the ordinary
legislative procedure, may adopt provisions with a view to facilitating the
exercise of the rights referred to in paragraph 1.
3. For the same purposes as those referred to in paragraph 1 and if
the Treaties have not provided the necessary powers, the Council, acting
in accordance with a special legislative procedure, may adopt measures
concerning social security or social protection. The Council shall act
unanimously after consulting the European Parliament.
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Vegabréfið skal gilda a.m.k. í öllum aðildarríkjunum og þeim löndum

sem handhafi þess þarf að fara um þegar hann ferðast á milli aðildarríkja.
Ef ekki er kveðið á um útgáfu kennivottorða í lögum aðildarríkis skal
gildistími vegabréfa, sem eru gefin út eða endurnýjuð, vera a.m.k. fimm ár.
13

Í 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38, eins og hún var tekin upp í EES-samninginn,
segir:
Réttur til dvalar lengur en í þrjá mánuði
1. Sérhver borgari Sambandsins skal eiga rétt á því að dvelja á
yfirráðasvæði annars aðildarríkis lengur en í þrjá mánuði ef hann:
a)

er launþegi eða sjálfstætt starfandi einstaklingur í gistiaðildarríkinu
eða

b)

hefur nægilegt fé fyrir sig og aðstandendur sína til að verða ekki byrði
á kerfi félagslegrar aðstoðar í gistiaðildarríkinu á dvalartímabilinu og
hefur fullnægjandi sjúkratryggingu í gistiaðildarríkinu
...

14

Í 21. gr. sáttmálans um starfshætti Evrópusambandsins (SSE) segir:
1.

Sérhver borgari Sambandsins skal eiga rétt til frjálsrar farar og

dvalar á yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkjanna, sbr. þó þær takmarkanir og skilyrði
sem mælt er fyrir um í sáttmálunum og ráðstöfunum til að koma þeim til
framkvæmda.
2.

Ef aðgerð af hálfu Sambandsins reynist nauðsynleg til að ná

þessu markmiði og sáttmálarnir veita ekki nauðsynlegar heimildir er
Evrópuþinginu og ráðinu heimilt að samþykkja, í samræmi við almenna
lagasetningarmeðferð, ákvæði sem miða að því að gera það auðveldara að
nýta réttinn sem um getur í 1. mgr.
3.

Ráðinu er heimilt, í þeim tilgangi sem um getur í 1. mgr. og ef

sáttmálarnir veita ekki nauðsynlegar heimildir, að samþykkja ráðstafanir
er varða almannatryggingar og félagslega vernd í samræmi við sérstaka
lagasetningarmeðferð. Ráðið skal taka ákvörðun einróma að höfðu samráði
við Evrópuþingið.
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National law
15

Article 1 of Act No 90/2003 (“the Income Tax Act”) stipulates that all
persons domiciled in Iceland, or who spend more than 183 days there
during each twelve-month period, are obliged to pay tax to Iceland on all
their income, irrespective of where it is earned.

16

Articles 61 and 66 of the Income Tax Act contain provisions on the
calculation of income tax for these taxpayers. After income tax has
been calculated, a personal tax credit specified in the first paragraph of
part A of Article 67 of the Income Tax Act is deducted. If a taxpayer in
this category is married and the spouse cannot utilise the tax credit in
full, the part of the tax credit that the spouse does not utilise is added
to the taxpayer’s tax credit. This follows from the second paragraph of
part A of Article 67 of the Income Tax Act.

17

Article 62 of the Income Tax Act permits the transfer of unused credits
between spouses.

18

On the other hand, Article 3 of the Income Tax Act contains an exhaustive
list of persons who are subject to limited tax liability in Iceland. This
category includes everyone who spends 183 days or less in Iceland each
year and who either receives wages or other payments in Iceland, including
an old-age pension, other pension benefits or comparable payments.
Income tax is payable on such income in Iceland.

19

Article 70 of the Income Tax Act contains a special rule that applies to oldage pensioners and recipients of other pension benefits who are subject to
limited tax liability in Iceland under Article 3 of the Act. For such taxpayers,
a personal tax credit may not be transferred between spouses unless they
are both old-age pensioners or recipients of other pension benefits from
Iceland.

20

Act No 165/2010 added Article 70a to the Income Tax Act, entitling
individuals resident in other EEA States, and who are subject to
limited tax liability in Iceland, to the same rights as individuals who are
resident in Iceland and subject to full tax liability there. This includes
the unconditional transfer of tax credits between spouses, unless they
receive less than 90% of their total annual income from Iceland.
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Landsréttur
15

Í 1. gr. laga nr. 90/2003 um tekjuskatt (tekjuskattslaga) er kveðið á
um að skylda til að greiða tekjuskatt af öllum tekjum, hvar sem þeirra
er aflað, hvíli á öllum þeim sem eru heimilisfastir á Íslandi, eða dvelja á
landinu lengur en 183 daga á sérhverju 12 mánaða tímabili.

16

Í 61. og 66. gr. tekjuskattslaga eru ákvæði um útreikning tekjuskatts
fyrir þá skattgreiðendur sem fyrrnefnd skylda tekur til. Eftir útreikning
tekjuskatts er persónuafsláttur, í samræmi við 67. gr. A, dreginn frá. Ef
slíkur skattgreiðandi á maka og makinn getur ekki nýtt persónuafslátt
sinn að fullu bætist persónuafsláttur makans við persónuafslátt
skattgreiðandans. Þetta leiðir af 2. mgr. 67. gr. A tekjuskattslaga.

17

Ákvæði 62. gr. tekjuskattslaga heimila samnýtingu ónýtts persónuafsláttar
á milli maka.

18

Í 3. gr. tekjuskattslaganna er á hinn bóginn að finna tæmandi upptalningu
á þeim aðilum sem bera takmarkaða skattskyldu á Íslandi. Í þann flokk
falla allir sem dvelja á Íslandi 183 daga samtals eða skemur á sérhverju
12 mánaða tímabili og njóta annað hvort launa eða annarra greiðslna
á Íslandi, þar með talinna eftirlauna, annarra lífeyrisgreiðslna eða
hliðstæðra greiðslna. Greiða ber tekjuskatt af slíkum tekjum á Íslandi.

19

Ákvæði 70. gr. tekjuskattslaganna hafa að geyma sérreglu sem tekur
til eftirlaunaþega og lífeyrisþega sem bera takmarkaða skattskyldu
samkvæmt 3. gr. laganna. Persónuafsláttur slíkra skattgreiðenda er
ekki millifæranlegur milli hjóna nema þau séu bæði eftirlaunaþegar eða
lífeyrisþegar á Íslandi.

20

Með lögum nr. 165/2010 var 70. gr. a bætt við tekjuskattslögin en
samkvæmt henni eiga einstaklingar sem búsettir eru í öðrum EES-ríkjum
og bera takmarkaða skattskyldu á Íslandi rétt á að vera skattlagðir
með sama hætti og þeir sem hafa heimilisfesti á Íslandi og bera
fulla skattskyldu þar. Þetta tekur einnig til skilyrðislausrar millifærslu
persónuafsláttar milli hjóna og einstaklinga í staðfestri samvist
og óvígðri sambúð enda nemi tekjur frá Íslandi eigi minna en 90%
samanlagðra tekna þeirra á tekjuárinu.
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II FACTS AND PROCEDURE BEFORE THE NATIONAL COURT
21

Mr Gunnarsson and his wife are both Icelandic citizens who were resident
in Denmark from 24 January 2004 to 3 September 2009. During that
period, the couple’s total income consisted of unemployment benefit that
Mr Gunnarsson’s wife received in Iceland until 1 May 2004 and of Mr
Gunnarsson’s own disability pension from the Icelandic Social Insurance
Administration, together with benefit payments he received from two Icelandic
pension funds.

22

Mr Gunnarsson paid tax on his income in Iceland. He claims that he was
overcharged in the period from 1 May 2004 to 1 October 2009 because
he was prevented from utilising his wife’s personal tax credit while they
resided in Denmark. Under the Icelandic tax legislation applicable at the
time, the couple had to reside in Iceland for Mr Gunnarsson to be entitled
to utilise his wife’s personal tax credit in addition to his own.

23

On 22 December 2006, Mr Gunnarsson and his wife applied to the
Icelandic Directorate of Internal Revenue asking that they be allowed
to utilise his wife’s tax credit in respect of his income in Iceland. On 9
January 2007, the Directorate turned down the request. It was denied
on the grounds that such transfer was only possible between taxpayers
with unlimited tax liability in Iceland (essentially resident taxpayers) or
where both spouses were in receipt of an Icelandic pension. As Mr
Gunnarsson and his wife were neither resident in Iceland nor both in
receipt of a pension pursuant to Icelandic law during the relevant period,
the Directorate concluded that the conditions authorising the transfer of
unused personal tax credits between spouses were not fulfilled.

24

In a letter dated 8 February 2008, Mr Gunnarsson complained to ESA. On
7 July 2010, ESA issued a letter of formal notice to Iceland, stating that
Iceland had failed to fulfil its obligations under Article 28 EEA and Article
7 of the Directive by refusing to allow pensioners who were resident in
another EEA State to utilise their spouses’ personal tax credit, as they
would have been able to do if they had been resident in Iceland.

25

The Income Tax Act was amended on 28 December 2010 to allow spouses
who receive at least 90% of their total annual joint income in Iceland to
request the transfer tax credits between spouses. Had this provision been in
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II MÁLAVEXTIR OG MEÐFERÐ MÁLSINS FYRIR LANDSDÓMSTÓLNUM
21

Atli Gunnarsson og eiginkona hans eru bæði íslenskir ríkisborgarar sem
búsettir voru í Danmörku frá 24. janúar 2004 til 3. september 2009. Á
því tímabili voru einu tekjur hjónanna atvinnuleysisbætur eiginkonu Atla
sem hún fékk greiddar á Íslandi til 1. maí 2004 og örorkubætur sem
honum voru greiddar af Tryggingastofnun ríkisins auk greiðslna frá tveimur
lífeyrissjóðum.

22

Atli Gunnarsson greiddi skatt af tekjum sínum á Íslandi. Hann heldur því
fram að hann hafi ofgreitt tekjuskatt frá 1. maí 2004 til 1. október 2009
þar sem honum hafi verið meinað að nota persónuafslátt eiginkonu sinnar á
meðan þau bjuggu í Danmörku. Samkvæmt íslenskum lögum, sem þá giltu,
urðu hjónin að hafa heimilisfesti á Íslandi til þess að honum væri heimilt að
nota persónuafslátt hennar til viðbótar eigin persónuafslætti.

23

Hinn 22. desember 2006 óskuðu Atli Gunnarsson og eiginkona hans
eftir því við Ríkisskattstjóra að þeim yrði heimilað að nýta persónuafslátt
hennar vegna tekna hans á Íslandi. Ríkisskattstjóri hafnaði beiðninni
9. janúar 2007. Henni var synjað með vísan til þess að slík millifærsla
væri einungis heimil á milli skattgreiðenda sem bæru ótakmarkaða
skattskyldu á Íslandi (í reynd skattgreiðenda með heimilisfesti á Íslandi)
eða á milli maka sem báðir fengju greiddan lífeyri á Íslandi. Þar sem
Atli Gunnarsson og eiginkona hans voru hvorki heimilisföst á Íslandi
né fengu þau bæði greiddan lífeyri þaðan á umræddu tímabili komst
Ríkisskattstjóri að þeirri niðurstöðu að skilyrðum fyrir millifærslu ónýtts
persónuafsláttar milli hjóna væri ekki fullnægt.

24

Með bréfi dagsettu 8. febrúar 2008 beindi Atli Gunnarsson kvörtun til ESA.
Stofnunin sendi íslenska ríkinu formlega viðvörun 7. júlí 2010 þar sem
fram kom að ríkið hefði ekki staðið við skuldbindingar sínar samkvæmt
28. gr. EES-samningsins og 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar þar sem það neitaði
lífeyrisþegum búsettum í öðru EES-ríki um að nýta persónuafslátt maka
síns eins og þeir hefðu mátt gera ef þeir hefðu haft heimilisfesti á Íslandi.

25

Hinn 28. desember 2010, var tekjuskattslögunum breytt með þeim hætti
að þeir sem fá sem nemur eigi minna en 90% heildartekna sinna á Íslandi
eiga rétt á að vera skattlagðir líkt og þeir sem búsettir eru á landinu.
Þar með talin er heimild til að færa persónuafslátt milli maka. Ef þetta
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force at the time in question, Mr Gunnarsson would, under such conditions,
have been able to make use of his wife’s unused tax credits.
26

On 22 July 2010, Mr Gunnarsson demanded repayment of the income tax
he had paid on his income during the relevant period that would not have
been payable had he been able to use his wife’s tax credits. In support of the
claim, Mr Gunnarsson referred to ESA’s letter of formal notice. On 10 August
2010, the Directorate of Internal Revenue refused to adopt a position on the
claim. It considered that the time had not yet come to do so, because the
formal notice did not constitute a final conclusion on the matter.

27

On 9 November 2010, Mr Gunnarsson brought the present action before
the District Court. He claims annulment of the decision of the Directorate
of Internal Revenue, and repayment of the alleged excess taxes paid. In
the alternative, he claims damages for the Icelandic State’s failure to fulfil
its obligations under the EEA Agreement. The District Court upheld Mr
Gunnarsson’s claim for annulment and the repayment of taxes, except for the
part of his claim that related to taxes due prior to 9 November 2006, which
had lapsed because of expiry of the period of prescription. The District Court
held that the decision by the Directorate of Internal Revenue was incompatible
with the obligations imposed by the EEA Agreement.

28

Both Mr Gunnarsson and the Icelandic State appealed to the Supreme
Court of Iceland. In the view of the Supreme Court, there was doubt about
whether Mr Gunnarsson’s position should be assessed pursuant to Article
28 EEA and/or Article 7 of the Directive, individually or together, or to
other EEA rules. Accordingly, the Supreme Court decided to seek an
Advisory Opinion from the Court.

29

The Supreme Court referred the following questions to the Court:
1.

Is it compatible with Article 28 of the Agreement on the European
Economic Area and/or Article 7 of Directive 2004/38/EC that a
State (A), which is party to the Agreement, does not give spouses
the option of pooling their personal tax credits in connection with the
assessment of income tax in circumstances in which both spouses
move from State (A) and live in another State (B) in the European
Economic Area and one of them receives a pension from State (A)
while the other has no income, if the tax position of the couple would
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ákvæði hefði verið í gildi þegar atvik þessa máls áttu sér stað hefði Atli
Gunnarsson getað nýtt ónýttan persónuafslátt eiginkonu sinnar.
26

Hinn 22. júlí 2010 krafðist Atli Gunnarsson þess að fá endurgreiddan
tekjuskatt sem hann hafði innt af hendi vegna tekna sinna á umræddu
tímabili að því marki sem persónuafsláttur eiginkonu hans hefði dregist
frá þeim gjöldum. Til stuðnings þessu erindi vísaði hann til formlegrar
viðvörunar ESA. Hinn 10. ágúst sama ár hafnaði Ríkisskattstjóri að taka
afstöðu til erindisins. Hann taldi það ótímabært þar sem viðvörunin fæli
ekki í sér endanlega niðurstöðu.

27

Atli Gunnarsson höfðaði mál fyrir héraðsdómi 9. nóvember 2010. Hann
krafðist ógildingar ákvörðunar ríkisskattstjóra og endurgreiðslu þeirra
skatta sem hann taldi sig hafa ofgreitt. Til vara krafðist hann skaðabóta
vegna vanrækslu íslenska ríkisins á skyldum sínum samkvæmt EESsamningnum. Héraðsdómur féllst á kröfu Atla Gunnarssonar um ógildingu
ákvörðunar ríkisskattstjóra og kröfu hans um endurgreiðslu ofgreidds
tekjuskatts að undanskildum þeim hluta fjárkröfu hans sem sneri að
gjöldum sem féllu í gjalddaga fyrir 9. nóvember 2006 sem dómurinn
taldi hafa fallið niður vegna fyrningar. Héraðsdómur taldi ákvörðun
ríkisskattstjóra hafa verið ósamrýmanlega skyldum ríkisins samkvæmt EESsamningnum.

28

Atli Gunnarsson og íslenska ríkið áfrýjuðu bæði dómnum til Hæstaréttar.
Hæstiréttur taldi vafa leika á um hvort stöðu Atla bæri að meta samkvæmt
28. gr. EES-samningsins, 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar, þeim báðum eða
öðrum EES-reglum. Hæstiréttur ákvað því að leita ráðgefandi álits EFTAdómstólsins.

29

Hæstiréttur Íslands beindi eftirfarandi spurningum til dómstólsins:
1.

Samrýmist það ákvæðum 28. gr. samnings um Evrópska
efnahagssvæðið og/eða 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38/EB að ríki (A),
sem á aðild að samningnum, gefur hjónum ekki kost á að samnýta
persónuafslátt við álagningu tekjuskatts þegar svo hagar til að
bæði hjónin flytjast brott frá ríki (A) og búa í öðru ríki (B) á Evrópska
efnahagssvæðinu og annað hjónanna fær lífeyri frá ríki (A) og hitt
hefur engar tekjur, en skattaleg staða hjónanna yrði önnur ef þau
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be different if both lived in State (A), including the fact that they would
be entitled to pool their personal tax credits?
2.

When Question 1 is answered, is it of significance that the Agreement
on the European Economic Area does not contain any provision
corresponding to Article 21 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the
European Union?

30

As mentioned, Directive 2004/38 was incorporated into the EEA Agreement
subject to the fulfilment of constitutional requirements by all three EEA/
EFTA States, cf. Article 103(1) EEA. Upon the expiry of the six-month period
provided for in Article 103(2) EEA, that is 7 June 2008, Liechtenstein notified
such fulfilment, whereas Iceland and Norway did not submit such notification
until 29 August 2008 and 9 January 2009, respectively. However, through the
written observations submitted to the Court, it became clear that on 2 June
2008 Norway had notified that provisional application could not take place
pursuant to Article 103(2) EEA, whereas it appeared as if Iceland had not
submitted such notification.

31

Against this background, in a letter of 11 March 2014, the Court asked the
parties to the main proceedings, the EEA States, ESA and the Commission
a series of questions. The first two questions concern Article 103 EEA:

32

1.

Does a notification from one EFTA/EEA State pursuant to Article
103(2) EEA that provisional application cannot take place, take effect
for that State only, or does it take effect for all three EFTA/EEA
States?

2.

What obligations, if any, fall on an EFTA/EEA State when a decision of
the EEA Joint Committee is to be applied provisionally?

The remaining questions posed are as follows:
3.

Were the disability benefits received by Mr Gunnarsson from Icelandic
pension funds dependent on the prior existence of an employment
relationship which has come to an end? In that case, how do these
circumstances affect the applicability of Article 28 EEA for the purposes
of the case pending before the national court?

4.

Was Mr Gunnarsson’s wife actively seeking employment in Denmark
when she and Mr Gunnarsson originally moved there? If so, what
effect does that have on her status under Article 28 EEA?
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byggju bæði í ríki (A), þar á meðal með því að þau nytu réttar til
samnýtingar persónuafsláttar?
2.

Hefur það þýðingu þegar spurningu 1 er svarað að ekki er í
samningnum um Evrópska efnahagssvæðið ákvæði, sem svarar til
21. gr. sáttmála Evrópusambandsins?

30

Eins og fram er komið var tilskipun 2004/38 innleidd í EES-samninginneftir
að stjórnskipuleg skilyrði höfðu verið uppfyllt í öllum þremur EES/EFTA
ríkjunum í samræmi við 1. mgr. 103. gr. EES-samningsins. Að liðnum
sex mánaða frestinum sem kveðið er á um í 2. mgr. 103. gr. EES þ.e.
7. júní 2008, hafði Liechtenstein tilkynnt að skilyrðin væru uppfyllt en Ísland
og Noregur sendu ekki slíkar tilkynningar fyrr en 29. ágúst 2008, í tilviki
Íslands, og 9. janúar 2009 í tilviki Noregs. Skriflegar greinargerðir fyrir
dómstólnum leiddu í ljós að 2. júní 2008 tilkynnti Noregur, í samræmi við
2. mgr. 103. gr., að gildistaka til bráðabirgða gæti ekki átt sér stað en
Ísland virtist ekki hafa sent slíka tilkynningu.

31

Að teknu tilliti til þess sem að framan er rakið beindi dómstóllinn nokkrum
spurningum til aðila málsins sem rekið er fyrir landsdómstólnum, EESríkjanna, ESA og framkvæmdastjórnar Evrópusambandsins. Fyrstu tvær
spurningarnar lúta að 103. gr. EES-samningsins:

32

1.

Gildir tilkynning frá einu EFTA/EES-ríki í samræmi við 2. mgr. 103. gr.
EES-samningsins, um að gildistaka til bráðabirgða geti ekki átt sér
stað, einvörðungu fyrir ríkið sem hana sendir eða gildir hún fyrir öll
þrjú EFTA/EES-ríkin?

2.

Hvaða skyldum, ef einhverjar eru, hefur EFTA/EES-ríki að gegna þegar
ákvörðun sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar tekur gildi til bráðabirgða?

Hinar spurningarnar eru svohljóðandi:
3.

Var greiðsla þeirra örorkubóta sem Atli Gunnarsson fékk greiddar frá
íslenskum lífeyrissjóðum háð tilvist fyrra ráðningarsambands sem
er lokið? Ef svo er, hvernig hafa þær kringumstæður áhrif á beitingu
28. gr. EES-samningsins við úrlausn málsins sem rekið er fyrir
landsdómstólnum?

4.

Var eiginkona Atla Gunnarssonar í virkri atvinnuleit í Danmörku þegar hún
fluttist þangað upphaflega ásamt honum? Ef sú var raunin, hvaða áhrif
hefur það á stöðu hennar samkvæmt 28. gr. EES-samningsins?
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33

Subsequently, the Court became aware that, contrary to its earlier
assumption, on 3 June 2008, Iceland had also given notification pursuant to
Article 103(2) EEA that provisional application could not take place. Therefore,
the questions raised in the Court’s letter of 11 March 2014 concerning Article
103 EEA became redundant in the context of the present case.

34

Reference is made to the Report for the Hearing for a fuller account of the
legal framework, the facts, the procedure and the written observations
submitted to the Court, which are mentioned or discussed hereinafter only
insofar as is necessary for the reasoning of the Court.

III THE QUESTIONS
Observations submitted to the Court
35

The Icelandic State submits that there is nothing to suggest that, at the
time they moved to Denmark, Mr Gunnarsson or his wife had the status of a
worker for the purposes of Article 28 EEA. Persons who have carried out all
their occupational activity in the EEA State of which they are nationals and
who have only exercised the right to reside in another EEA State after their
retirement, without any intention of working in that other State, cannot rely
on the free movement of workers. As for Mr Gunnarsson’s wife, she never
intended to seek work in Denmark when they moved there.

36

Article 7(1)(b) of Directive 2004/38 does not impose obligations on
the home State. Under the case law of the Court of Justice of the
European Union (“ECJ”), the obligation on the EU Member States to
remove obstacles to the right of free movement and residence by their
own nationals as Union citizens is based on Article 21(1) TFEU. Article
21(1) TFEU and the concept of Union Citizenship are not included in the
EEA Agreement, however. The EEA Agreement cannot be interpreted in
conformity with the case law of the ECJ concerning EU Citizenship.

37

In the alternative, the Icelandic State submits that, if Article 7 of the
Directive precludes the provisions of the Tax Act at issue in the case, those
obligations could not be binding before the Directive entered into force in
the EEA on 1 March 2009.
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Í kjölfar þessa varð dómstólnum ljóst, öfugt við fyrri ályktanir, að Ísland
hafði, 3. júní 2008, einnig tilkynnt, í samræmi við 2. mgr. 103. gr.
EES-samningsins, að gildistaka til bráðabirgða gæti ekki átt sér stað.
Spurningarnar, sem dómstóllinn bar upp í bréfinu frá 11. mars 2014, og
varða 103. gr. EES, hafa því ekki þýðingu við úrlausn málsins.

34

Vísað er til skýrslu framsögumanns um frekari lýsingu löggjafar, málsatvika,
meðferðar málsins og skriflegra greinargerða sem dómstólnum bárust.
Verða þau ekki rakin frekar nema að því leyti sem forsendur dómsins
krefjast.

III SPURNINGARNAR
Athugasemdir sem lagðar voru fyrir dómstólinn
35

Íslenska ríkið telur ekkert benda til þess að Atli Gunnarsson eða eiginkona
hans hafi haft stöðu launþega í skilningi 28. gr. EES-samningsins þegar þau
fluttust til Danmerkur. Einstaklingar sem hafi unnið alla sína starfsævi í EESríki þar sem þeir séu ríkisborgarar og einungis nýtt rétt sinn til dvalar í öðru
EES-ríki eftir að þeir eru farnir á eftirlaun og án þess að ætla sér að starfa
í því ríki geti ekki notið frjálsrar farar sem launþegar. Það hafi aldrei verið
ætlun eiginkonu Atla Gunnarssonar að leita sér atvinnu í Danmörku þegar
þau settust þar að.

36

Að mati íslenska ríkisins felur b-liður 1. mgr. 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38 ekki
í sér neinar skyldur fyrir heimaríki. Af dómaframkvæmd Evrópudómstólsins
sé ljóst að skylda ESB-ríkja til að fjarlægja allar hindranir frjálsrar farar og
búsetu eigin ríkisborgara sem sambandsborgara byggi á 1. mgr. 21. gr.
SSE. Ákvæði 1. mgr. 21. gr. SSE og hugtakið „ríkisfang í sambandinu“ sé
hins vegar ekki að finna í EES-samningnum. Ekki sé því unnt að túlka EESsamninginn til samræmis við dómaframkvæmd Evrópudómstólsins hvað
sambandsborgararétt varðar.

37

Til vara telur íslenska ríkið að ef 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar girði fyrir beitingu
þeirra ákvæða tekjuskattslaga sem til álita koma í máli þessu geti slíkt ekki
átt við fyrr en eftir að tilskipunin tók gildi innan EES, 1. mars 2009.
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38

Moreover, according to the Icelandic State, any inequality of treatment
deemed to flow from such an interpretation may be justified on the
grounds of fiscal cohesion and the effectiveness of fiscal supervision in
Iceland.

39

Mr Gunnarsson submits that it is clear from the case law of the ECJ that any
EU national who has exercised the right to free movement of workers and
has been employed in another EEA State falls within the scope of Article 45
TFEU, which corresponds to Article 28 EEA, irrespective of his residence
or nationality. A worker residing in another EEA State can invoke the rights
inherent in that provision against the EEA State of which he is a national.

40

A person who has lost the status of worker in the strictest sense may still
enjoy the protection of the Article 45 TFEU concerning the free movement
of workers, which in substance corresponds to Article 28 EEA.

41

Mr Gunnarsson contends that a pensioner like himself, who has Icelandic
nationality but who resides in Denmark with his wife, must not be precluded
from receiving tax credits when pensioners in the same or a similar situation
residing in Iceland receive such tax credits.

42

Mr Gunnarsson submits that his wife was actively seeking employment in
Denmark throughout their stay, but without success. They both attended a
language school to study Danish in order to increase the job opportunities.
It is long established that job seekers enjoy the status of workers under
Article 28 EEA.

43

In Mr Gunnarsson’s view, the entry into force of Directive 2004/38 in the
EEA has in no way affected his legal status. Article 28 EEA provides for all
the necessary legal protection in his case. Initially, the free movement of
persons established by the EEA Agreement only applied to persons moving
to another EEA State in order to pursue economic activity. Directive
90/365 extended the right of residence to persons who had ceased being
economically active. Directive 90/365 was part of the EEA Agreement until
repealed by Directive 2004/38.

44

The Norwegian Government submits that, since Mr Gunnarsson never
exercised his rights of free movement as a worker in another Member
State, the application of Article 7(1)(a) of Directive 2004/38 and of
Article 28 EEA is excluded.
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38

Jafnframt telur íslenska ríkið að ójafnræði sem telst leiða af slíkri túlkun
megi réttlæta með vísan til sjónarmiða um að samræmis sé gætt í
skattalöggjöf og skilvirkni skattalegs eftirlits á Íslandi.

39

Atli Gunnarsson telur ljóst af dómaframkvæmd Evrópudómstólsins að
sérhver ríkisborgari ESB-ríkis sem hafi nýtt réttinn til frjálsrar farar launþega
og ráðið sig í vinnu í öðru EES-ríki falli undir gildissvið 45. gr. SSE, sem
sé sambærileg 28. gr. EES-samningsins, óháð búsetu og ríkisfangi
viðkomandi. Launþegi sem dveljist í öðru EES-ríki geti beitt þeim réttindum
sem felist í þeirri grein gegn því EES-ríki sem hann sé ríkisborgari í.

40

Hann heldur því fram að einstaklingur sem strangt til tekið hafi misst stöðu
sína sem launþegi geti enn notið þeirrar verndar sem felist í 45. gr. SSE
varðandi frjálsa för launþega sem sé efnislega sambærileg 28. gr. EESsamningsins.

41

Atli Gunnarsson telur að ekki sé unnt að meina lífeyrisþega eins og honum,
sem hafi íslenskt ríkisfang en sé búsettur í Danmörku ásamt eiginkonu
sinni, að nýta persónuafslátt þegar aðrir lífeyrisþegar sem búsettir eru á
Íslandi og eru í sömu eða svipaðri stöðu njóti slíks persónuafsláttar.

42

Hann bendir einnig á að eiginkona hans hafi verið í atvinnuleit í Danmörku
allan þann tíma sem þau dvöldust þar en sú leit hafi ekki borið árangur. Þau
hafi bæði verið við dönskunám í málaskóla til að auka atvinnumöguleika
hennar. Staðfest hafi verið að telja beri þá sem séu í atvinnuleit til launþega
samkvæmt 28. gr. EES-samningsins.

43

Að mati Atla Gunnarssonar breyttist réttarstaða hans ekki með neinu móti
við gildistöku tilskipunar 2004/38. Ákvæði 28. gr. EES-samningsins veiti
honum alla nauðsynlega réttarvernd í þessu máli. Upphaflega giltu reglur
um frjálsa för fólks, eins og þær voru lögfestar með EES-samningnum,
einungis um einstaklinga sem fluttust til annars EES-ríkis í atvinnuskyni.
Tilskipun 90/365 rýmkaði búseturéttinn þannig að hann næði einnig til
þeirra sem hættir voru að vinna. Tilskipun 90/365/EBE hafi verið hluti EESsamningsins þar til tilskipun 2004/38 hafi fellt hana úr gildi.

44

Ríkisstjórn Noregs telur að þar sem Atli Gunnarsson hafi aldrei nýtt sér
réttinn til frjálsrar farar sem launþegi í öðru aðildarríki sé beiting a-liðar 1.
mgr. 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38 og 28. gr. EES-samningsins útilokuð.
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45

As for Mr Gunnarsson’s wife, the assertion – which has not been pleaded
before the national court – that she was a genuine jobseeker in Denmark
has not been supported by any element put before the Court. In any event,
when new assertions based on more or less loose factual claims are
presented to the Court, thereby raising new questions of law, this is liable
to undermine effective cooperation between national courts and the Court.
It could lead to a circumvention of the system pursuant to which it is for
the national court to pose questions to the Court in light of the facts of the
case established in the national proceedings.

46

It follows from a literal, contextual and teleological interpretation that
Article 7 of Directive 2004/38 does not impose obligations on the
home Member State, which is Iceland in this case. The wording refers to
“residence in another Member State”. As regards the context, it is clear
that Chapter II of Directive 2004/38 regulates the right of exit and entry,
whereas Chapter III, of which Article 7 forms part, does not contain any
provision directed at the home State.

47

This conclusion is further supported by the fact that the ECJ has not
applied that provision in analogous cases, but has instead assessed those
cases on the basis of Article 21(1) TFEU. If a case falls within the scope
of a directive, it must first be assessed with regard to the directive, read
in light of the relevant provision of the main part of the EEA Agreement
and, thereafter, if appropriate, with regard to the latter provision itself. This
means by implication that the ECJ considered that Directive 2004/38 was
not applicable.

48

In the alternative, the Norwegian Government argues that, if Article 7 of
Directive 2004/38 entails rights in relation to the home State, it clearly
follows from the Incorporation Decision of the EEA Joint Committee that
only economically active persons are included. Directive 2004/38 also
promotes free movement in the context of Union citizens regardless of
economic activity. However, the legal basis for this is Article 21(1) TFEU,
which has no equivalent in the EEA Agreement. Furthermore, the procedure
in Article 102 EEA effectively prevents the possibility of fully incorporating
Directive 2004/38 since Union Citizenship falls outside the material scope
of the Annexes to the EEA Agreement.
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Hvað eiginkonu Atla varðar hafi sú fullyrðing – sem hafi ekki komið fram við
rekstur málsins fyrir landsdómstólnum – að hún hafi í raun verið í atvinnuleit í
Danmörku ekki verið studd neinum gögnum fyrir dómstólnum. Hvað sem því
líður sé það til þess fallið að grafa undan skilvirku samstarfi landsdómstóla við
EFTA-dómstólinn þegar nýjar fullyrðingar, að mestu leyti studdar lauslegum
staðhæfingum um málsatvik, séu bornar upp við dómstólinn sem veki þar með
upp spurningar um ný lagaleg atriði. Slíkt geti leitt til þess að farið sé á svig við
kerfið sem byggist á að það sé landsdómstólsins að bera upp spurningar við
dóminn á grundvelli málsatvika eins og þau liggi fyrir við rekstur málsins fyrir
landsdómstólnum.

46

Það leiði, að mati ríkisstjórnarinnar, jafnt af skýringu samkvæmt orðanna
hljóðan, samræmisskýringu og markmiðsskýringu að 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38
leggi engar skyldur á heimaríkið, sem sé Ísland í þessu tilviki. Orðalagið vísi til
dvalar „á yfirráðasvæði annars aðildarríkis.“ Hvað samræmi varðar sé ljóst að II.
kafli tilskipunar 2004/38 taki til réttarins til komu og brottfarar en III. kafli, sem
7. gr. er hluti af, hafi ekki að geyma ákvæði sem beint sé að heimaríkinu.

47

Sú ályktun sé enn fremur studd þeirri staðreynd að Evrópudómstóllinn hafi
ekki beitt því ákvæði í sambærilegum málum heldur metið þau mál með
hliðsjón af 1. mgr. 21. gr. SSE. Falli mál undir gildissvið tilskipunar verði
fyrst að leggja mat á það samkvæmt henni, með hliðsjón af viðeigandi
ákvæðum í meginmáli EES-samningsins, og því næst, ef slíkt á við,
samkvæmt samningnum sjálfum. Af þessu megi draga þá ályktun að
Evrópudómstóllinn telji tilskipun 2004/38 ekki eiga við.

48

Til vara heldur ríkisstjórn Noregs því fram að ef 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38
leggi skyldur á herðar heimaríkinu leiði það skýrlega af ákvörðun
sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar um innleiðingu að greinin taki einungis
til einstaklinga sem séu virkir í atvinnulífinu. Hvað sambandsborgara
varðar hvetji tilskipun 2004/38 einnig til frjálsrar farar þeirra, óháð
atvinnuþátttöku. En lagalegur grundvöllur þess sé 1. mgr. 21. gr. SSE sem
eigi sér enga hliðstæðu í EES-samningnum. Enn fremur komi ferli 102. gr.
EES-samningsins í veg fyrir þann möguleika að taka tilskipun 2004/38
að fullu upp í EES-samninginn þar sem sambandsborgararéttur falli utan
efnislegs gildissviðs viðauka hans.
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49

At the oral hearing, the Norwegian Government argued that this is the case
despite the fact that a similar provision as that in Article 7(1)(b) of Directive
2004/38 was included in the EEA Agreement from the outset. The reason
is that Article 7(1)(b) of Directive 2004/38 is based on the fundamental
right conferred directly by virtue of Article 21(1) TFEU.

50

Therefore, if Article 7 of Directive 2004/38 can be invoked against the
home State, Mr Gunnarsson could in principle rely on Article 7(1)(a) if he
were an economically active person. However, Mr Gunnarsson cannot, as an
economically inactive person, avail himself of Article 7(1)(b), since this provision
is based on Union Citizenship.

51

ESA submits that persons who have carried out all their occupational activity
in the EEA State of which they are nationals and who have gone on to reside in
another EEA State only after their retirement, without any intention of working
in that State, cannot rely on the freedom of movement guaranteed by Article
28 EEA. Mr Gunnarsson does not seem to have previously made any use
of his right to free movement of workers. At least, he received no form of
pension from any other EEA State, which would be indicative of his previously
having moved within the EEA as a worker. It is therefore of no consequence
whether the benefit payments Mr Gunnarsson received from two Icelandic
pension funds were dependent on the prior existence of an employment
relationship that has come to an end.

52

If Mr Gunnarsson’s wife was a job seeker in Denmark, it can be asked
whether she may invoke Article 28 EEA not only for herself, but also for
her husband. There is no clear case law on this question. Any right would,
in any event, be limited in time to the period of her job search.

53

Turning to Directive 2004/38, ESA submits that, assuming that Mr
Gunnarsson and his wife had sufficient resources not to become a burden
on Denmark’s social assistance system during their period of residence,
and assuming that they had comprehensive sickness insurance cover
in Denmark, the couple would enjoy rights under Article 7 of Directive
2004/38. However, those rights cannot be invoked against the home
State.

54

Article 7 – indeed the whole of Chapter III of Directive 2004/38 – is
drafted with the host State in mind. In contrast, Article 4, for example, is
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Við munnlegan flutning málsins hélt ríkisstjórn Noregs því fram að svo
sé þrátt fyrir þá staðreynd að ákvæði sem svipa til b-liðar 1. mgr. 7. gr.
tilskipunar 2004/38 hafi verið að finna í EES-samningnum frá upphafi.
Ástæðan sé sú að b-liður 1. mgr. 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38 byggi á
grundvallarréttindum sem tryggð séu með beinum hætti í 1. mgr. 21. gr.
SSE.

50

Ef hægt væri að beita 7. gr. gegn heimaríkinu gæti Atli Gunnarsson í raun
beitt fyrir sig a-lið 1. mgr. 7. gr. ef hann væri virkur í atvinnulífinu. Hann
geti þó ekki byggt á b-lið 1. mgr. 7. gr., sem nái til einstaklinga sem
óvirkir séu í atvinnulífinu, enda taki það ákvæði til búseturéttar á grundvelli
sambandsborgararéttar.

51

ESA bendir á að einstaklingar sem hafi unnið alla sína starfsævi í EES-ríki
þar sem þeir séu ríkisborgarar og fyrst flutt til annars EES-ríkis eftir að
þeir fóru á eftirlaun og án þess að ætla sér að starfa í því ríki geti ekki reitt
sig á regluna um frjálsa för sem tryggð sé í 28. gr. EES-samningsins. Atli
Gunnarsson hafi ekki áður nýtt sér rétt sinn til frjálsrar farar sem launþegi.
Hann fái í það minnsta engar lífeyrisgreiðslur frá öðru EES-ríki en slíkt
myndi benda til þess að hann hafi áður flutt sig um set innan EES sem
launþegi. Það skipti því ekki máli hvort bætur þær sem Atli Gunnarsson
hafi fengið frá tveimur íslenskum lífeyrissjóðum hafi verið háðar
ráðningarsambandi sem sé lokið.

52

Hafi eiginkona Atla Gunnarssonar verið í atvinnuleit í Danmörku megi
velta því upp hvort hún geti byggt á 28. gr. EES-samningsins ekki aðeins
sjálfrar sín vegna heldur einnig vegna eiginmanns síns. Enga skýra
dómaframkvæmd sé að finna um það atriði. Slík réttindi væru hvað sem því
líður takmörkuð við þann tíma sem atvinnuleitin stóð yfir.

53

Að því gefnu að Atli Gunnarsson og eiginkona hans hafi haft nægilegt
fé til að verða ekki byrði á kerfi félagslegrar aðstoðar í Danmörku
á dvalartímabilinu og að þau hafi haft fullnægjandi sjúkratryggingu í
Danmörku þá telur ESA að hjónin hefðu notið réttinda skv. 7. gr. tilskipunar
2004/38. Hins vegar telur ESA að þau geti ekki borið þessi réttindi fyrir
sig gagnvart heimaríkinu.

54

Ákvæði 7. gr. – og raunar III. kafli tilskipunarinnar allur – séu, að mati
ESA, saminn með gistiaðildarríkið í huga. Á hinn bóginn sé 4. gr., til
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drafted so as to apply in relation to Member States in general, including
the home State. Interpreting Article 7 of Directive 2004/38 such that
it could also be invoked against the home State would indeed be an
extensive interpretation.
55

Importantly, there are indications in case law that the ECJ has not envisaged
such an extensive interpretation of Directive 2004/38. Similar cases that
are analogous to the present case in the sense that they concern complaints
against the home State from non-economically active persons resident in a
host Member State seem to fall directly under Article 21(1) TFEU, not under
the Directive.

56

Accordingly, ESA submits that the application of the more specific
provision of Article 7 must be excluded in the present case. If this
provision of secondary law were applicable, the ECJ would have had to
apply it in cases analogous to the present case. The fact that the ECJ
instead applied Article 21(1) TFEU directly means, by implication, that a
case such as the present one falls outside the scope of Article 7.

57

Turning to the second question, ESA observes that there is no provision
corresponding to Article 21 TFEU on Union Citizenship in the EEA
Agreement. There is no basis for reading into Article 7 of the Directive
obligations that, in the EU, flow only from Article 21 TFEU. On the
contrary, homogeneity must be ensured. Homogeneity requires that the
interpretation of Article 7 of the Directive be the same as in the EU.

58

According to ESA, the present case is analogous to Case E-15/12 Wahl
[2013] EFTA Ct. Rep. 534, where the Court found that the exclusion of
the concept of Union Citizenship could have no material impact on the
interpretation of the provisions of Directive 2004/38 at issue in that case.
This means that neither a narrower nor a more extensive interpretation
of Article 7 of Directive 2004/38 can follow from the non-inclusion of the
concept of Union Citizenship in the EEA Agreement.

59

For the sake of completeness, ESA adds that nor can the principle of
homogeneity be overridden by considerations of reciprocity. There is no
basis in the EEA Agreement for concluding that, as EEA law, Article 7 of
the Directive gives rise to different sets of obligations for the EU States
and the EFTA States. This would also raise an issue of legal certainty.
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dæmis, samin með þeim hætti að hún eigi almennt við um aðildarríkin að
heimaríkinu meðtöldu. Túlkun ákvæða 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar með þeim
hætti að þeim verði einnig beitt gegn heimaríkinu fæli í sér mjög rúma
túlkun.
55

ESA telur einnig mikilvægt að taka fram að vísbendingar megi finna um það
í dómaframkvæmd að Evrópudómstóllinn hafi ekki lagt til grundvallar að
tilskipun 2004/38 yrði túlkuð með svo víðum hætti. Dómsmál sem snúist
um kvartanir einstaklinga sem séu óvirkir í atvinnulífi gistiaðildarríkis gegn
heimaríkinu, og svipi þannig til málsins fyrir landsdómstólnum, virðist falla
beint undir 1. mgr. 21. gr. SSE, en ekki undir tilskipunina.

56

Af þeim sökum telur ESA að sérregla 7. gr. geti ekki átt við í máli þessu.
Ef þetta ákvæði afleiddrar löggjafar ætti við hefði Evrópudómstóllinn átt að
beita því í málum sambærilegum því sem hér sé til umfjöllunar. Það leiði af
þeirri staðreynd að Evrópudómstóllinn hafi í staðinn beitt 1. mgr. 21. gr.
SSE að mál eins og þetta falli utan gildissviðs 7. gr.

57

Varðandi aðra spurninguna bendir ESA á að ekkert ákvæði EESsamningsins svari til 21. gr. SSE um sambandsborgararétt. Engar
forsendur séu fyrir því að leggja megi þann skilning í 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar
að hún feli í sér skyldur sem séu samkvæmt ESB-rétti aðeins leiddar beint
af 21. gr. SSE. Þvert á móti verði að tryggja einsleitni. Einsleitni EES-réttar
krefjist þess að 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar sé túlkuð með sama hætti og í ESBrétti.

58

ESA telur að máli þessu verði jafnað til máls E-15/12 Wahl [2013] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 534 þar sem dómstóllinn hafi komist að þeirri niðurstöðu að þótt
hugtakið sambandsborgararéttur væri ekki hluti EES-samningsins hefði
það engin áhrif á túlkun ákvæða tilskipunar 2004/38 sem á reyndi í því
máli. Það þýði að hvorki sé hægt að túlka 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38 með
þrengri né rýmri hætti þótt hugtakið sambandsborgararéttur sé ekki hluti af
EES-samningnum.

59

Svo öllu sé til haga haldið bætir ESA því við að sjónarmið um gagnkvæmni
geti ekki gengið framar meginreglunni um einsleitni. Á grundvelli EESsamningsins sé engin stoð fyrir þeirri ályktun að, sem hluti af EES-rétti,
mæli 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar fyrir um aðrar skyldur fyrir ESB-ríki en fyrir
EFTA-ríki. Slíkt myndi jafnframt vekja upp spurningar um réttarvissu.
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60

The Commission submits that insofar as Mr Gunnarsson is entitled to
exercise a right of free movement or residence under EEA law, he must be
allowed the benefit of his wife’s unused tax credits in the same way as a
resident of Iceland. There appears to be no dispute between the parties on
that point.

61

Article 28 EEA creates a right of free movement for workers. The benefit
of that provision and the corresponding provision of the TFEU have
been extended to economically inactive persons only in very limited
circumstances. Persons who have not exercised freedom of movement
during their working life and who move to another State only after
they stop working, without any intention of working in the latter State,
may not rely on the freedom of movement granted by Article 28 EEA.
Accordingly, Mr Gunnarsson is not able to rely on Article 28 EEA in order
to demonstrate a right of free movement.

62

If Mr Gunnarsson’s wife moved to Denmark to look for work, she should
be regarded, at least in some respects, as a worker for the purposes
of Article 28 EEA. Moreover, the rights enjoyed by a worker under this
provision may have consequences for family members. More specifically,
the equal treatment requirement under Article 28 EEA means that one
spouse cannot be placed at a tax disadvantage in the State of origin by
reason of the fact that the other spouse moves to another EEA country in
search of work, at least where that tax disadvantage relates to the joint
taxation of the spouses. However, there must come a point where it is
no longer plausible to regard someone as a job seeker. It follows from
case law that someone may be regarded as a job seeker for more than
six months. It would seem difficult to maintain that someone retained the
status of job seeker for a period of almost six years.

63

At the hearing, the Commission noted that the ECJ has found that the
joint taxation of spouses, or the consequences for one spouse of the tax
position of the other, is a matter that falls within the scope of the rules
on free movement. A relatively extreme example of this is C-403/03
Schempp [2005] I-6421 paragraphs 21 to 25: in principle, an ex-husband
was held to be entitled to rely on the free movement rights of his ex-wife
regarding the taxation in his hands of the maintenance payments he was
obliged to pay to her. The Commission also referred to Case C-303/12
Imfeld and Garcet, judgment of 12 December 2013, concerning the joint
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60

Framkvæmdastjórnin telur að Atli Gunnarsson eigi, að svo miklu leyti
sem honum sé heimilt að nýta sér réttinn til frjálsrar farar eða búsetu
samkvæmt EES-rétti, að geta nýtt ónýttan persónuafslátt eiginkonu sinnar
með sama hætti og þeir sem búsettir séu á Íslandi. Enginn ágreiningur
virðist vera milli málsaðila um það atriði.

61

Ákvæði 28. gr. EES-samningsins veiti launþegum rétt til frjálsrar farar.
Réttindi samkvæmt ákvæðinu og hliðstæðu ákvæði SSE hafi aðeins verið
rýmkuð í mjög afmörkuðum tilvikum þannig að þau nái til þeirra sem
séu óvirkir í atvinnulífinu. Einstaklingar sem hafi ekki nýtt sér réttinn til
frjálsrar farar á sinni starfsævi og hafi fyrst flutt til annars ríkis eftir að
þeir fóru á eftirlaun og án þess að ætla sér að starfa í síðarnefnda ríkinu
geti ekki reitt sig á réttinn til frjálsrar farar í 28. gr. EES-samningsins.
Framkvæmdastjórnin telur því að Atli Gunnarsson geti ekki byggt rétt til
frjálsrar farar á 28. gr. EES-samningsins.

62

Hafi eiginkona Atla Gunnarssonar flust til Danmerkur í atvinnuleit telur
framkvæmdastjórnin að líta beri á hana sem launþega í skilningi 28. gr.
EES-samningsins, að minnsta kosti að einhverju marki. Jafnframt geti réttindi
sem launþegi njóti samkvæmt því ákvæði haft afleiðingar fyrir aðstandendur.
Nánar tiltekið feli skilyrði 28. gr. um afnám mismununar í sér að annar
makinn megi ekki hafa skattalegt óhagræði í heimaríkinu vegna flutnings
hins til annars EES-ríkis í atvinnuleit, að minnsta kosti að því marki sem
slíkt óhagræði varði samsköttun hjóna. Þó komi sá tímapunktur þegar ekki
sé lengur unnt að líta svo á að einstaklingur hafi stöðu atvinnuleitanda. Af
dómaframkvæmd megi ráða að einstaklingur geti verið talinn í atvinnuleit
lengur en sex mánuði. Erfitt geti hins vegar verið að halda því fram að
einhver hafi stöðu atvinnuleitanda yfir tímabil sem spannar hátt í sex ár.

63

Við munnlegan málflutning benti framkvæmdastjórnin á að
Evrópudómstóllinn hafi komist að því að samsköttun hjóna, eða afleiðingar
sem skattaleg staða annars þeirra hefur á stöðu hins, falli undir gildissvið
reglna um frjálsa för. Nokkuð öfgakennt dæmi um þetta sé að finna í
máli C-403/03 Schempp [2005] I-6421, 21.-25. mgr. Í málinu hafi í
grundvallaratriðum verið talið að fyrrverandi eiginmaður gæti reitt sig á rétt
fyrrverandi eiginkonu sinnar til frjálsrar farar í tengslum við skattgreiðslur
hans vegna framfærslu sem honum hafi verið skylt að greiða henni.
Framkvæmdastjórnin vísaði einnig til máls C-303/12 Imfeld and Garcet,
dómur frá 12. desember 2013, þar sem reyndi á samsköttun maka og
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tax treatment of spouses and the tax consequences for the spouse who
did not move. In the Commission’s view, there is no reason to suppose
that the outcome of that case would have been any different if Mr Imfeld
had not been a party to the case along with his wife.
64

Article 7 of Directive 2004/38 applies without distinction to workers,
persons who establish themselves in another State in order to pursue an
economic activity and persons who have no economic activity. The result
of the incorporation of Directive 2004/38 is that economically inactive
persons have quite extensive rights of movement and residence. That is
quite independent of the notion of “citizenship”. The question in the present
case is whether those rights can be asserted against the State of origin.
Mr Gunnarsson therefore had a right of free movement and residence on
the basis of that provision from the moment at which it came into force,
namely 8 June 2008.

65

The Commission acknowledges that it can be objected that Article 7 may
be interpreted as only creating obligations for the host State, that is to say,
the EEA State in which the person concerned wishes to take up residence.
However, if regard were had merely to the wording, the same could be said
of Article 28 itself, of Article 31 EEA or of Article 27 TFEU. As the ECJ held
in relation to the freedom of establishment, those provisions also prohibit the
home Member State from hindering the establishment in another Member
State of one of its nationals or of a company incorporated under its legislation.
The ECJ took the same approach in relation to what is now Article 45 TFEU, as
well as to what is now Article 21 TFEU.

66

Similarly, the rights of free movement and residence envisaged by Article 7 of
Directive 2004/38 would be set at nought if the home State could obstruct
persons wishing to avail themselves of those rights. It can be observed,
moreover, that Article 4 of the Directive expressly provides for a right to leave
the territory of the home State.

67

The Commission therefore concludes that Mr Gunnarsson is entitled to rely
on Article 7 of Directive 2004/38 in order to claim equal treatment with
residents of Iceland in relation to the pooling of personal tax credits with
his spouse.
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skattalegar afleiðingar fyrir makann sem hafi ekki farið frá heimaríkinu. Að
mati framkvæmdastjórnarinnar eru engin rök fyrir því að ætla að niðurstaða
þess máls hefði orðið önnur ef eiginmaðurinn, Imfeld, hefði ekki verið
málsaðili við hlið eiginkonu sinnar.
64

Ákvæði 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38 gildi jafnt um launþega, einstaklinga
sem dveljist í öðru ríki til að stunda atvinnustarfsemi og þá sem séu óvirkir
í atvinnulífinu. Afleiðing upptöku tilskipunar 2004/38 í EES-samninginn
sé sú að einstaklingar sem séu óvirkir í atvinnulífinu njóti nokkuð
umfangsmikils réttar til frjálsrar farar og búsetu. Sá réttur sé óháður
hugtakinu um „sambandsborgararétt“. Mál þetta snúist um það hvort
þessum rétti verði beitt gegn upprunaríkinu. Atli Gunnarsson hafi því haft
rétt til frjálsrar farar á grundvelli ákvæðisins frá gildistökudegi þess, 8. júní
2008.

65

Framkvæmdastjórnin viðurkennir að færa megi rök gegn þeirri túlkun á
7. gr. að hún leggi einungis skyldur á gistiríkið, það er að segja EESríkið sem viðkomandi einstaklingur ákveður að setjast að í. Hins vegar
mætti komast að sömu niðurstöðu um 28. gr. tilskipunarinnar, 31. gr.
EES-samningsins og 27. gr. SSE ef einungis væri tekið mið af orðalagi
þeirra greina. Eins og Evrópudómstóllinn hafi bent á í tengslum við
staðfesturétt sé einnig heimaaðildarríkinu, á grundvelli þessara ákvæða,
óheimilt að hindra ríkisborgara þess eða fyrirtæki, sem sé skráður
lögaðili samkvæmt löggjöf þess, að setjast að í öðru aðildarríki.
Evrópudómstóllinn hafi túlkað þær greinar sem nú séu 45. gr. og 21. gr.
SSE með sama hætti.

66

Að sama skapi væri rétturinn til frjálsrar farar og búsetu sem 7. gr.
tilskipunar 2004/38 sé ætlað að skapa einskis virði ef heimaríkið gæti
lagt stein í götu þeirra sem vildu nýta sér þau réttindi. Jafnframt megi
benda á að 4. gr. tilskipunarinnar kveði skýrt á um réttinn til að yfirgefa
yfirráðasvæði upprunaríkisins.

67

Framkvæmdastjórnin telur því að Atli Gunnarsson geti borið fyrir sig 7. gr.
tilskipunarinnar til að krefjast jafnræðis á við íbúa á Íslandi um samnýtingu
persónuafsláttar maka.
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68

Concerning the second question, the Commission does not consider that the
absence of a provision equivalent to Article 21 TFEU in the EEA Agreement
is relevant to the outcome of the present case. Directive 2004/38 has been
incorporated in Annexes V and VIII of the EEA Agreement by Decision No
158/2007 of the EEA Joint Committee, including the provisions that apply to
economically inactive persons like Mr Gunnarsson. In recital 8 of its preamble,
the Joint Committee Decision notes that the concept of Union Citizenship is
not included in the EEA Agreement. Moreover, the Joint Declaration of the
Contracting Parties states that the EEA Agreement does not provide a legal
basis for political rights of EEA nationals. This qualification does not affect
the application of Article 7(1)(b) as regards persons who do not pursue an
economic activity.

69

At the hearing, the Commission asserted that the ECJ does not generally
look at secondary law when the right being asserted flows from primary law.
The ECJ has not been called upon to determine the precise content of Article
7 of the Directive because that is not necessary in the Union legal order.
Only in the EEA context is that provision an independent source of rights,
and that is why it is necessary to determine what precise rights it confers.

70

The Commission therefore concludes that, notwithstanding the absence of a
provision in the EEA Agreement equivalent to Article 21 TFEU, Mr Gunnarsson
is entitled to rely on Article 7 of the Directive.

Findings of the Court
71

By its questions, the Supreme Court of Iceland wishes to know, first, whether
it is compatible with Article 28 EEA and/or Article 7 of Directive 2004/38 if an
EEA State does not give spouses who have moved to another EEA State the
option of pooling their personal tax credits in connection with the assessment
of income tax, whereas they would be entitled to do so if they lived in the
home State, in a situation where one of them receives a pension from the
home State, while the other has no income; and, second, whether the absence
in the EEA Agreement of a provision corresponding to Article 21(1) TFEU is of
any significance in this regard. The Court finds it appropriate to consider the
questions jointly.

72

According to the observations received from Mr Gunnarsson on the third of
the Court’s questions in its letter of 11 March 2014, the pension received by
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Í sambandi við aðra spurninguna telur framkvæmdastjórnin að skortur
á hliðstæðu ákvæði við 21. gr. SSE í EES-samningnum hafi engin áhrif
á niðurstöðu þessa máls. Tilskipun 2004/38 hafi verið tekin upp í V.
og VIII. viðauka við EES-samninginn samkvæmt ákvörðun sameiginlegu
EES-nefndarinnar nr. 158/2007 þar með talin ákvæði sem eigi við
um einstaklinga sem séu óvirkir í atvinnulífinu, líkt og Atli Gunnarsson.
Tekið sé fram í 8. lið formálsorða ákvörðunarinnar að hugtakið
„sambandsborgararéttur” komi ekki fyrir í EES-samningnum. Jafnframt sé
nánar fjallað um þessa þætti í sameiginlegri yfirlýsingu samningsaðila þar
sem fram komi að engin ákvæði um stjórnmálaleg réttindi ríkisborgara
EES-ríkjanna séu hluti EES-samningsins. Það hafi þó engin áhrif á beitingu
b-liðar 1. mgr. 7. gr. varðandi einstaklinga sem séu óvirkir í atvinnulífinu.

69

Framkvæmdastjórnin sló því föstu í munnlegum málflutningi að
Evrópudómstóllinn líti almennt ekki til afleiddrar löggjafar þegar réttindin
sem á reynir byggi á grundvallarsamningum Evrópusambandsins. Ekki hafi
reynt á nákvæmt inntak 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38 fyrir Evrópudómstólnum
þar sem þess hafi ekki gerst þörf í Evrópurétti. Ákvæðið hafi einungis
sjálfstæða þýðingu sem réttarheimild í EES-rétti og því sé nauðsynlegt að
ákvarða með nákvæmum hætti hvaða réttindi leiði af því.

70

Framkvæmdastjórnin kemst því að þeirri niðurstöðu að þrátt fyrir að í EESsamningnum skorti hliðstætt ákvæði við 21. gr. SSE geti Atli Gunnarsson
byggt á 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar.
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Álit dómstólsins
71

Með spurningum sínum leitar Hæstiréttur Íslands svara við því, í fyrsta lagi,
hvort það samrýmist 28. gr. EES-samningsins og/eða 7. gr. tilskipunar
2004/38 að EES-ríki gefi hjónum sem hafa flust til annars EES-ríkis ekki
kost á að samnýta persónuafslátt við álagningu tekjuskatts, sem þeim
væri heimilt ef þau byggju bæði í heimaríkinu, þegar svo hagar til að
annað hjónanna fær lífeyri frá heimaríkinu en hitt hefur engar tekjur. Í öðru
lagi, hvort nokkra þýðingu hafi að ekki er í EES-samningnum ákvæði, sem
svarar til 1. mgr. 21. gr. SSE. Dómstóllinn telur rétt að taka afstöðu til
spurninganna í einu lagi.

72

Samkvæmt greinargerð Atla Gunnarssonar um þriðju spurningu
dómstólsins, sem borin var upp í bréfi dagsettu 11. mars 2014, tengjast
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him is linked to a relationship of employment. When answering the questions
referred by the Supreme Court, the Court therefore presupposes that, when
one of the spouses is in receipt of a pension from the home State, that
pension is dependent on the prior existence of a relationship of employment.
73

The incorporation of Directive 2004/38 into the EEA Agreement became
effective on 1 March 2009. At the same time, Directive 90/365 was
repealed with respect to the EEA/EFTA States. As the period relevant to
the case before the national court is 24 January 2004 to 3 September
2009, the Court finds that the questions must therefore also be assessed
in the light of Directive 90/365.

74

Article 28 EEA gives workers the right to move and reside freely within all
EEA States. However, persons who have carried out all their occupational
activity in the EEA State of which they are nationals and who have not
exercised the right to reside in another Member State before their
retirement cannot rely on the freedom guaranteed by Article 28 EEA
(see, for comparison, Case C-520/04 Turpeinen [2006] ECR I-10685,
paragraph 16).

75

As is clear in particular from recital 3 of its preamble, Directive 90/365
extends the right to reside in another EEA State to persons who have
ceased their occupational activity, including those who have not carried
on any economic activity in another EEA State during their working life.
Directive 90/365, as well as Directives 90/366/EEC, which gave a right of
residence to students, and Directive 90/364/EEC, which conferred that right
on other economically inactive persons, were referred to in Annex VIII to the
EEA Agreement on freedom of establishment. Therefore, those directives
conferred rights on economically inactive individuals from when the EEA
Agreement entered into force in 1994.

76

Pursuant to Article 1(1) of Directive 90/365, residence shall be granted to
a formerly economically active person provided that he receives a pension
or benefits of an amount sufficient for him not to become a burden on
the social security system of the host State. It follows from Article 1(2)
of that Directive that the spouse of such a person has a derived right of
residence.
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lífeyrisgreiðslur til hans ráðningarsambandi. Þegar dómstóllinn svarar
spurningum Hæstaréttar Íslands er því gert ráð fyrir að þegar annað
hjónanna fær lífeyri frá heimaríkinu séu lífeyrisgreiðslurnar háðar tilvist fyrra
ráðningarsambands.
73

Tilskipun 2004/38 var tekin upp í EES-samninginn frá og með 1. mars
2009. Við gildistökuna var tilskipun 90/365 felld úr gildi gagnvart EES/
EFTA-ríkjunum. Þar sem tímabilið sem til skoðunar er í málinu sem rekið
er fyrir landsdómstólnum nær frá 24. janúar 2004 til 3. september 2009
telur dómstóllinn að einnig verði að meta spurningarnar með hliðsjón af
tilskipun 90/365.

74

Ákvæði 28. gr. EES-samningsins veitir launþegum rétt til frjálsrar farar
og búsetu í öllum EES-ríkjum. Einstaklingar sem hafa unnið alla sína
starfsævi í EES-ríki þar sem þeir eru ríkisborgarar og hafa ekki nýtt sér
rétt sinn til dvalar í öðru EES-ríki fyrr en þeir eru farnir á eftirlaun geta þó
ekki notið þess réttar sem tryggður er í 28. gr. EES-samningsins. (sjá, til
samanburðar, mál C-520/04 Turpeinen [2006] ECR I-10685, 16. mgr.).

75

Eins og ljóst er, sérstaklega af 3. lið formálsorða hennar, veitir tilskipun
90/365 einstaklingum sem hafa látið af störfum rétt til dvalar í öðru
EES-ríki. Sá réttur nær einnig til þeirra sem hafa ekki unnið í öðru EESríki á starfsævi sinni. Í VIII. viðauka við EES-samninginn um staðfesturétt
var vísað til tilskipunar 90/365 auk tilskipunar 90/366/EBE, sem veitti
námsmönnum búseturétt, og tilskipunar 90/364/EBE, sem veitti öðrum
einstaklingum sem eru óvirkir í atvinnulífinu sömu réttindi. Af þessu
leiði að þessar tilskipanir hafa veitt einstaklingum sem eru óvirkir í
atvinnulífinu réttindi frá gildistöku EES-samningsins árið 1994.

76

Samkvæmt 1. mgr. 1. gr. tilskipunar 90/365 skal búseturéttur veittur
þeim sem hættir eru þátttöku í atvinnulífinu að því tilskildu að sú
fjárhæð sem þeir fá í lífeyri veiti þeim nægileg fjárráð til að þeir verði
ekki byrði á almannatryggingakerfi gistiríkisins. Það leiðir af 2. mgr.
1. gr. tilskipunarinnar að maka slíks einstaklings skuli veittur afleiddur
búseturéttur.
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77

According to its wording, Article 1 of Directive 90/365 is intended in
particular to create a right of residence in an EEA State other than the home
State of the person concerned. However, taking up residence in another
State presupposes a move from the EEA State of origin. Therefore, Article
1 of Directive 90/365 must be understood such that it also prohibits the
home State from hindering the person concerned from moving to another
EEA State (see, by analogy, as regards Article 31 EEA and the right of
establishment, Case E-15/11 Arcade Drilling [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 676,
paragraph 59, and case law cited). Were it otherwise, the objective of the
Directive to further the free movement of employees and self-employed
persons who have ceased their occupational activity could be undermined
and the right to reside in another EEA State be rendered ineffective.

78

The substance of Article 1 of Directive 90/365 has been maintained in
Article 7(1)(b) of Directive 2004/38. The Court finds that there is nothing to
suggest that the latter provision must be interpreted more narrowly than the
former with regard to a right to move within the EEA from the home State.
On the contrary, recital 3 of the preamble to Directive 2004/38 states that
it aims in particular to strengthen the right of free movement and residence.
The fact that Article 7 is placed in Chapter III of Directive 2004/38 entitled
‘Right of residence’, and not in Chapter II on ‘Right of exit and entry’, cannot
be decisive. The provisions of Chapter II concern mere formalities regarding
border controls.

79

Moreover, it is of no consequence that the rights of economically inactive
persons in Directive 2004/38 were adopted by the Union legislature
on the basis of Article 21 TFEU on Union Citizenship. That concept was
introduced in the EU pillar through the Maastricht Treaty, which entered into
force on 1 November 1993. However, the rights of economically inactive
persons in Directive 90/365, and also Directives 90/366/EEC (students)
and 90/364/EEC (other economically inactive persons), were adopted on
the basis of Article 235 EEC prior to the introduction of the concept of
Union citizenship. This provision conferred on the EU legislature a general
power to take the appropriate measures necessary for the operation of the
common market where no specific legal basis existed in the Treaty. When
Directive 90/365 as well as Directives 90/364/EEC and 90/366/EEC
were made part of the EEA Agreement in 1994, these directives conferred
rights on economically inactive persons.
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Í samræmi við orðalag 1. gr. tilskipunar 90/365 er henni sérstaklega
ætlað að veita búseturétt í öðru EES-ríki en heimaríki þess sem um
ræðir. Að taka upp búsetu í öðru ríki felur þó eðli málsins samkvæmt
í sér flutning frá upprunaríkinu. Því verður að skilja 1. gr. tilskipunar
90/365 með þeim hætti að hún banni einnig heimaríkinu að hindra
flutning viðkomandi einstaklings til annars EES-ríkis (sjá til hliðsjónar
mál, sem varðar 31. gr. EES-samningsins og staðfesturéttinn,
E-15/11 Arcade Drilling [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 676, 59. mgr., og
dómaframkvæmd sem þar er vitnað til). Ef þessu væri öðruvísi háttað
gæti það grafið undan markmiði tilskipunarinnar um að efla búseturétt
launþega og sjálfstætt starfandi einstaklinga sem hafa látið af störfum
og rétturinn til dvalar í öðru EES-ríki væri þar með einskis nýtur.

78

Inntak 1. gr. tilskipunar 90/365 hefur verið við haldið í b-lið 1. mgr.
7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38. Dómstóllinn telur ekkert benda til þess að
síðarnefnda ákvæðið beri að túlka með þrengri hætti en hið fyrra varðandi
frjálsa för frá heimaríkinu innan EES. Þvert á móti kemur fram í 3. lið
formálsorða tilskipunar 2004/38 að hún miði sérstaklega að því að efla
réttinn til frjálsrar farar og dvalar. Sú staðreynd að 7. gr. er að finna í III.
kafla tilskipunar 2004/38 sem ber yfirskriftina „Dvalarréttur“ en ekki í
II. kafla, sem ber heitið „Réttur til brottfarar og komu“ getur ekki ráðið
úrslitum. Ákvæði II. kafla varða einungis formsatriði um landamæraeftirlit.

79

Enn fremur hefur það enga þýðingu að réttindi einstaklinga sem eru óvirkir
í atvinnulífinu samkvæmt tilskipun 2004/38 hafi verið sett af löggjafa
Evrópusambandsins á grundvelli 21. gr. SSE um sambandsborgararétt.
Það hugtak var tekið upp í stoð Evrópusambandsins með Maastrichtsáttmálanum sem tók gildi 1. nóvember 1993. Réttindi þeirra sem
eru óvirkir í atvinnulífinu samkvæmt tilskipun 90/365 sem og réttindi
samkvæmt tilskipun 90/366/EBE (námsmenn) og tilskipun 90/364/
EBE (aðrir sem eru óvirkir í atvinnulífinu) voru hins vegar sett fyrir lögtöku
sambandsborgarahugtaksins á grundvelli 235. gr. Rómarsáttmálans.
Það ákvæði veitti löggjafa Evrópusambandsins almenna heimild til að
grípa til viðeigandi ráðstafana ef nauðsyn krefði til að tryggja virkni innri
markaðarins þegar ekki naut við annarra sérstakra heimilda í sáttmálanum.
Þegar tilskipanir 90/365, 90/364/EBE og 90/366/EBE voru teknar upp
í EES-samninginn árið 1994 veittu þær einstaklingum sem eru óvirkir í
atvinnulífinu tiltekin réttindi.
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80

According to the Joint Committee Decision and the accompanying Joint
Declaration by the Contracting Parties, the concept of Union Citizenship
has no equivalence in the EEA Agreement, and the EEA Agreement does
not provide a legal basis for political rights of EEA nationals. Therefore, the
incorporation of Directive 2004/38 cannot introduce rights into the EEA
Agreement based on the concept of Union Citizenship. However, individuals
cannot be deprived of rights that they have already acquired under the EEA
Agreement before the introduction of Union Citizenship in the EU. These
established rights have been maintained in Directive 2004/38.

81

Nor can it be decisive that, in the EU pillar, the ECJ has based the right of
an economically inactive person to move from his home State directly on
the Treaty provision on Union Citizenship, now Article 21 TFEU, instead of
on Article 1 of Directive 90/365 or Article 7 of Directive 2004/38. As the
ECJ was called upon to rule on the matter only after a right to move and
reside freely was expressly introduced in primary law, there was no need
to interpret secondary law in that regard (compare, in particular, Turpeinen,
cited above, paragraph 40).

82

The Court therefore concludes that Article 1(1) of Directive 90/365 and
Article 7(1)(b) of Directive 2004/38 must be interpreted such that they
confer on a pensioner who receives a pension due to a former employment
relationship, but who has not carried out any economic activity in another
EEA State during his working life, not only a right of residence in relation
to the host EEA State, but also a right to move freely from the home EEA
State. The latter right prohibits the home State from hindering such a
person from moving to another EEA State. A less favourable treatment
of persons exercising the right to move than those who remain resident
amounts to such a hindrance. Furthermore, a spouse of such a pensioner
has similar derived rights, cf. Article 1(2) of Directive 90/365 and
Article 7(1)(d) of Directive 2004/38, respectively.

83

The Court notes that the provisions of Directive 90/365 and Directive
2004/38 form part of the EEA Agreement, and must, as far as possible,
be given an interpretation that renders them consistent with the provisions
of the EEA Agreement and general principles of EEA law.
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Samkvæmt ákvörðun sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar og sameiginlegri
yfirlýsingu samningsaðila, sem henni fylgdi, á hugtakið um
sambandsborgararétt sér enga hliðstæðu í EES-samningnum og EESsamningurinn inniheldur engan lagalegan grundvöll fyrir stjórnmálaleg réttindi
EES-borgara. Upptaka tilskipunar 2004/38 í EES-samninginn getur því ekki
bætt réttindum við samninginn sem byggjast á sambandsborgarahugtakinu.
Ekki er þó hægt að svipta einstaklinga réttindum sem þeir höfðu þegar öðlast
samkvæmt EES-samningnum áður en sambandsborgarahugtakið var tekið upp
í Evrópurétt. Þessi réttindi hafa nú verið tekin upp í tilskipun 2004/38.

81

Það getur heldur ekki ráðið úrslitum þótt Evrópudómstóllinn hafi, innan
ESB-stoðarinnar, byggt rétt einstaklings, sem er óvirkur í atvinnulífinu,
til að flytjast frá heimaríkinu með beinum hætti á samningsákvæðinu um
sambandsborgararétt, nú 21. gr. SSE, í stað 1. gr. tilskipunar 90/365
eða 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38. Þar sem einungis reyndi á þetta atriði fyrir
Evrópudómstólnum eftir að rétturinn til frjálsrar farar og dvalar hafði með
skýrum hætti verið tekinn upp í frumlöggjöf hafði dómstóllinn enga ástæðu
til að skýra afleidda löggjöf þar að lútandi (sjá sérstaklega til samanburðar
áður tilvitnað mál, Turpeinen, 40. mgr.).

82

Dómurinn telur því að 1. mgr. 1. gr. tilskipunar 90/365 og b-lið 1.
mgr. 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38 verði að túlka með þeim hætti að þær
veiti lífeyrisþega sem fær lífeyri vegna fyrra ráðningarsambands en
hefur ekki unnið í öðru EES-ríki á starfsævi sinni ekki aðeins búseturétt
í gistiríkinu heldur einnig rétt til frjálsrar farar frá heimaríkinu. Í
síðarnefndu réttindunum felst að heimaríkinu er óheimilt að hindra
flutning einstaklings sem svo er ástatt um til annars EES-ríkis.
Óhagfelldari meðferð einstaklinga sem nýta sér réttinn til frjálsrar farar
en þeirra sem búa áfram í heimaríkinu jafngildir hindrun af því tagi. Maki
slíks ellilífeyrisþega nýtur enn fremur sambærilegra afleiddra réttinda,
sbr. 2. mgr. 1. gr. tilskipunar 90/365 og d-lið 1. mgr. 7. gr.
tilskipunar 2004/38.

83

Dómurinn bendir á að ákvæði tilskipunar 90/365 og tilskipunar 2004/38
eru hluti af EES-samningnum og verður því, eftir fremsta megni, að túlka
þau til samræmis við ákvæði hans og óskráðar meginreglur EES-réttar.
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84

The prohibition on discrimination in EEA law requires that comparable
situations must not be treated differently and that different situations must
not be treated in the same manner.

85

The national legislation at issue in the main proceedings concerns tax.
It is settled case law that, even though direct taxation falls within the
EEA States’ competence, the EEA State must nonetheless exercise that
competence consistently with EEA law (see, most recently, Case E-14/13
ESA v Iceland [2013] EFTA Ct. Rep. 924, paragraph 25, and case law
cited).

86

In relation to direct taxes, the situations of residents and of non-residents
are not, as a rule, comparable (see, for comparison, Case C-279/93
Schumacker [1995] ECR I-225, paragraph 31).

87

However, a non-resident taxpayer, whether employed or self-employed,
who receives all or almost all of his income in the State where he works,
is objectively in the same situation as regards income tax as a resident
of that State who does the same work there. Both are taxed in that State
alone and their taxable income is the same (compare Case C-80/94
Wielockx [1995] ECR I-2493, paragraph 20). That reasoning also applies
in a situation where a retirement pension constitutes the taxable income
(compare Turpeinen, cited above, paragraph 29).

88

Consequently, it must be held that, insofar as the pension paid in the home
State constitutes all or almost all of his income, a non-resident retired
person such as Mr Gunnarsson is in the same situation as regards income
tax as retired persons resident in the home State who receive the same
pension.

89

It is undisputed that, in the period relevant to the proceedings before the
national court, Icelandic law provided that spouses resident in Iceland, one
being a pensioner receiving benefits as a consequence of the prior existence
of an employment relationship, and one being without income, may pool
personal tax credits in connection with the assessment of income tax,
whereas spouses resident in another EEA State were not entitled to such
pooling.
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Bann við mismunun samkvæmt EES-rétti felur það í sér að sambærileg
tilvik fái ekki mismunandi meðferð og að ósambærileg tilvik fái ekki sömu
meðferð.

85

Ákvæði landslaga sem á reynir í málinu sem rekið er fyrir landsdómstólnum
varða skattheimtu. Það leiðir af dómaframkvæmd að þótt bein skattheimta
sé á forræði EES-ríkjanna verða þau engu að síður að beita því valdi sínu með
hliðsjón af reglum EES-réttar (sjá nýlegasta málið þar að lútandi, E-14/13 ESA
v Iceland [2013] EFTA Ct. Rep. 924, 25. mgr., og dómaframkvæmd sem þar
er vitnað til).

86

Þegar um álagningu beinna skatta er að ræða er ekki sjálfgefið að
aðstæður þeirra sem búsettir eru í landinu og þeirra sem búa erlendis séu
sambærilegar (sjá, til samanburðar, mál C-279/93 Schumacker [1995]
ECR I-225, 31. mgr.).

87

Skattgreiðandi sem búsettur er erlendis, hvort sem hann er launþegi eða
sjálfstætt starfandi, en fær næstum allar sínar tekjur í landinu þar sem hann
starfar, er þó almennt séð í sömu aðstæðum varðandi álagningu tekjuskatts
og hver annar íbúi ríkisins sem sinnir sömu vinnu þar. Báðir greiða aðeins
skatt í því ríki og tekjuskattstofn þeirra er sá sami (sjá, til samanburðar,
C-80/94 Wielockx [1995] ECR I-2493, 20. mgr.). Þessi röksemdafærsla á
einnig við um aðstæður þar sem skattstofninn er lífeyrir (sjá, til samanburðar,
áður tilvitnað mál Turpeinen, 29. mgr.).

88

Þegar lífeyrir sem greiddur er í heimaríkinu nemur heildartekjum eða
næstum öllum tekjum viðkomandi verður því að leggja til grundvallar að
einstaklingur, í sambærilegri stöðu og Atli Gunnarsson, sem farinn er á
eftirlaun og búsettur er erlendis sé í sömu stöðu hvað varðar álagningu
tekjuskatts og einstaklingar sem fá sömu eftirlaun og eru búsettir í
heimaríkinu.
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89	Óumdeilt er að á því tímabili sem þýðingu hefur fyrir það mál sem rekið
er fyrir landsdómstólnum hafi íslensk lög heimilað hjónum búsettum
á Íslandi, þar sem annað er lífeyrisþegi sem fær lífeyri vegna fyrra
ráðningarsambands og hitt án tekna, að samnýta ónýttan persónuafslátt
við álagningu tekjuskatts á meðan hjónum sem búsett voru í öðru EES-ríki
var slíkt óheimilt.
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90

Such less favourable tax treatment of a pensioner and his wife who have
exercised the right to move freely within the EEA is not compatible with
Article 1(1) and (2) of Directive 90/365 and Article 7(1)(b) and (d) of
Directive 2004/38, where the pension received by the pensioner constitutes
all or nearly all of that person’s income, unless objectively justified.

91

The Icelandic State has argued that such differential treatment is justified on
the grounds of fiscal cohesion and the effectiveness of fiscal supervision in
Iceland. However, such grounds are permitted neither under Directive 90/365
nor under Directive 2004/38. Pursuant to subparagraph 3 of Article 2(2)
of Directive 90/365, EEA States shall not derogate from the provisions of
the treaty save on grounds of public policy, public security or public health.
Moreover, it is stated in Article 27(1) of Directive 2004/38 that EEA States
may restrict the freedom of movement and residence of EEA citizens and
their family members, irrespective of nationality, on grounds of public policy,
public security or public health. Under Article 27(1), these grounds shall not be
invoked to serve economic ends.

92

The reply to the questions from the Supreme Court must therefore be that it
is not compatible with Article 1 of Directive 90/365/EEC and Article 7(1)(b)
and (d) of Directive 2004/38/EC that an EEA State does not give spouses
who have moved to another EEA State the option of pooling their personal
tax credits in connection with the assessment of income tax, whereas they
would be entitled to pool their personal tax credits if they lived in the home
State, in a situation where one of them receives a pension from the home
State, and that pension constitutes all or nearly all of that person’s income,
while the other spouse has no income.

93

In these circumstances, there is no need to rule on the applicability of
Article 28 EEA.

IV COSTS
94

The costs incurred by the Icelandic, Norwegian and Liechtenstein
Governments, ESA and the Commission, which have submitted
observations to the Court, and/or replied to the written questions of the
Court, are not recoverable. Since these proceedings are a step in the
proceedings pending before the Supreme Court of Iceland, any decision on
costs concerning those proceedings is a matter for that court.
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90	Óhagfelldari skattameðferð af þessu tagi í garð lífeyrisþega og eiginkonu
hans, sem nýtt hafa sér réttinn til frjálsrar farar innan EES, samrýmist
ekki 1. og 2. mgr. 1. gr. tilskipunar 90/365 eða b- og d-lið 1. mgr. 7. gr.
tilskipunar 2004/38 þegar lífeyririnn er heildartekjur eða næstum allar
tekjur lífeyrisþegans, nema hlutlæg rök standi henni að baki.
91

Íslenska ríkið hefur haldið því fram að slíka ójafna meðferð megi réttlæta
á grundvelli sjónarmiða um að samræmis verði að gæta í skattalöggjöf og
um skilvirkni skattalegs eftirlits á Íslandi. Hvorki er þó tekið tillit til slíkra
raka í tilskipun 90/365 né í tilskipun 2004/38. Samkvæmt 3. lið 2. mgr. 2.
gr. tilskipunar 90/365 geta aðildarríkin aðeins vikið frá ákvæðum hennar
með skírskotun til allsherjarreglu, almannaöryggis eða almannaheilbrigðis.
Enn fremur kemur fram í 1. mgr. 27. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38 að EES-ríkjum
sé heimilt að takmarka frjálsa för og dvöl EES-borgara og aðstandenda
þeirra, óháð ríkisfangi, á grundvelli allsherjarreglu, almannaöryggis eða
lýðheilsu. Samkvæmt 1. mgr. 27. gr. má ekki bera þessar aðstæður fyrir
sig í efnahagslegum tilgangi.

92

Því verður að svara spurningum Hæstaréttar með þeim hætti að það
samrýmist hvorki 1. gr. tilskipunar 90/365/EBE né b- eða d-lið 1. mgr.
7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38/EB að EES-ríki gefi hjónum sem hafa flust til
annars EES-ríkis ekki kost á að samnýta persónuafslátt við álagningu
tekjuskatts, ef þau ættu þess kost væru þau búsett í heimaríkinu, þegar
svo háttar til að annað þeirra fær lífeyri frá heimaríkinu og sá lífeyrir er
heildartekjur eða næstum allar tekjur viðkomandi og makinn hefur engar
tekjur.

93

Eins og mál þetta liggur nú fyrir er ekki þörf á því að taka afstöðu til
gildissviðs 28. gr. EES-samningsins.

IV MÁLSKOSTNAÐUR
94

Ríkisstjórnir Íslands, Noregs og Liechtenstein, ESA og
framkvæmdastjórnin, sem skilað hafa greinargerðum til EFTAdómstólsins og/eða svarað skriflegum spurningum dómstólsins, skulu
bera sinn málskostnað hver fyrir sitt leyti. Þar sem um er að ræða mál
sem er hluti af málarekstri fyrir Hæstarétti Íslands kemur það í hlut þess
dómstóls að kveða á um kostnað málsaðila.
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On those grounds,

THE COURT
in answer to the questions referred to it by the Hæstiréttur Íslands, hereby gives the
following Advisory Opinion:
It is not compatible with Article 1 of Directive 90/365/EEC and Article
7(1)(b) and (d) of Directive 2004/38/EC that an EEA State does not give
spouses who have moved to another EEA State the option of pooling their
personal tax credits in connection with the assessment of income tax,
whereas they would be entitled to pool their personal tax credits if they
lived in the home State, in a situation where one of them receives a pension
from the home State, and that pension constitutes all or nearly all of that
person’s income, while the other spouse has no income.

Carl Baudenbacher

Per Christiansen

Páll Hreinsson

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on 27 June 2014.
Gunnar Selvik

Carl Baudenbacher

Registrar

President
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Með vísan til framangreindra forsenda lætur,

DÓMSTÓLLINN
uppi svohljóðandi ráðgefandi álit um spurningar þær sem Hæstiréttur Íslands beindi
til dómstólsins:
Það samrýmist hvorki 1. gr. tilskipunar 90/365/EBE né b- eða d-lið 1.
mgr. 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38/EB að EES-ríki gefi hjónum sem hafa flust
til annars EES-ríkis ekki kost á að samnýta persónuafslátt við álagningu
tekjuskatts, ef þau ættu þess kost væru þau búsett í heimaríkinu, þegar
svo háttar til að annað þeirra fær lífeyri frá heimaríkinu og sá lífeyrir er
heildartekjur eða næstum allar tekjur viðkomandi og makinn hefur engar
tekjur.

Carl Baudenbacher

Per Christiansen

Páll Hreinsson

Kveðið upp í heyranda hljóði í Lúxemborg 27. júní 2014.
Gunnar Selvik

Carl Baudenbacher

Dómritari

Forseti
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REPORT FOR THE HEARING
in Case E-26/13
REQUEST to the Court under Article 34 of the Agreement between the EFTA States on
the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice by the Supreme
Court of Iceland (Hæstiréttur Íslands) in the case between
The Icelandic State
and
Atli Gunnarsson
concerning the interpretation of Article 28 of the EEA Agreement and Article 7 of
Directive 2004/38/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004
on the right of citizens of the Union and their family members to move and reside freely
within the territory of the Member States.

I

INTRODUCTION
1.

In a letter of 14 November 2013, registered at the Court on 15 November
2013, the Supreme Court of Iceland requested an Advisory Opinion in a
case pending before it between the Icelandic State and Atli Gunnarsson.
The case before the national court concerns a claim for the annulment of a
decision by the tax authorities, and a claim for the repayment of taxes.

II LEGAL BACKGROUND
European law
2.

Article 28 EEA reads:
1.

Freedom of movement for workers shall be secured among EC

Member States and EFTA States.
2.

Such freedom of movement shall entail the abolition of any

discrimination based on nationality between workers of EC Member
States and EFTA States as regards employment, remuneration and other
conditions of work and employment.
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SKÝRSLA FRAMSÖGUMANNS
í máli E-26/13
BEIÐNI um ráðgefandi álit EFTA-dómstólsins, samkvæmt 34. gr. samningsins milli
EFTA-ríkjanna um stofnun eftirlitsstofnunar og dómstóls, frá Hæstarétti Íslands, í máli

íslenska ríkisins
gegn
Atla Gunnarssyni
um túlkun á 28. gr. EES-samningsins og 7. gr. tilskipunar Evrópuþingsins og
ráðsins 2004/38/EB frá 29. apríl 2004 um rétt borgara Sambandsins og
aðstandenda þeirra til frjálsrar farar og dvalar á yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkjanna.

I

INNGANGUR
1.

Með bréfi dagsettu 14. nóvember 2013, sem skráð var í málaskrá
dómstólsins 15. nóvember sama ár, óskaði Hæstiréttur Íslands eftir
ráðgefandi áliti í máli sem rekið er fyrir réttinum, milli íslenska ríkisins
(áfrýjanda), og Atla Gunnarssonar (gagnáfrýjanda). Málið fyrir Hæstarétti
varðar ógildingu ákvörðunar skattayfirvalda og kröfu um endurgreiðslu
skatta.

II LÖGGJÖF
EES-réttur
2.

Í 28. gr. EES-samningsins segir:
1.

Frelsi launþega til flutninga skal vera tryggt í aðildarríkjum EB og EFTA-

ríkjum.
2.

Umrætt frelsi felur í sér afnám allrar mismununar milli launþega í

aðildarríkjum EB og EFTA-ríkjum sem byggð er á ríkisfangi og lýtur að
atvinnu, launakjörum og öðrum starfs- og ráðningarskilyrðum.
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3.

It shall entail the right, subject to limitations justified on grounds of

public policy, public security or public health:
(a) to accept offers of employment actually made;
(b) to move freely within the territory of EC Member States and EFTA
States for this purpose;
(c) to stay in the territory of an EC Member State or an EFTA State
for the purpose of employment in accordance with the provisions
governing the employment of nationals of that State laid down by law,
regulation or administrative action;
(d) to remain in the territory of an EC Member State or an EFTA State
after having been employed there.
…
3.

Directive 2004/38/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29
April 2004 on the right of citizens of the Union and their family members to
move and reside freely within the territory of the Member States amending
Regulation (EEC) No 1612/68 and repealing Directives 64/221/EEC,
68/360/EEC, 72/194/EEC, 73/148/EEC, 75/34/EEC, 75/35/EEC,
90/364/EEC, 90/365/EEC and 93/96/EEC (“the Directive”)
(OJ 2004 L 158, p. 77) was incorporated into Annex V to the EEA
Agreement at point 1 and Annex VIII at point 3 by Decision of the EEA Joint
Committee No 158/2007 of 7 December 2007 (“the Decision”)
(OJ 2008 L 124, p. 20, and EEA Supplement No 26, 8.5.2008, p. 17).

4.

All three EEA/EFTA States indicated constitutional requirements for the
purposes of Article 103 EEA. As the last of the three, Norway gave
notification on 9 January 2009 that the constitutional requirements had
been fulfilled. Consequently, the Decision entered into force on 1 March
2009.

5.

Article 1 of the Decision reads as follows:
Annex VIII to the Agreement shall be amended as follows:
(1) …
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Með þeim takmörkunum sem réttlætast af allsherjarreglu,

almannaöryggi og almannaheilbrigði felur það í sér rétt til þess að:
(a) þiggja atvinnutilboð sem raunverulega eru lögð fram;
(b) fara að vild í þeim tilgangi um yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkja EB og EFTAríkja;
(c) dveljast á yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkis EB eða EFTA-ríkis í atvinnuskyni í
samræmi við ákvæði í lögum og stjórnsýslufyrirmælum um starfskjör
ríkisborgara þess ríkis;
(d) dveljast áfram á yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkis EB eða EFTA-ríkis eftir að
hafa starfað þar.
...
3.

Tilskipun Evrópuþingsins og ráðsins 2004/38/EB frá 29. apríl 2004 um
rétt borgara Sambandsins og aðstandenda þeirra til frjálsrar farar og
dvalar á yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkjanna, um breytingu á reglugerð (EBE) nr.
1612/68 og niðurfellingu tilskipana 64/221/EBE, 68/360/EBE,
72/194/EBE, 73/148/EBE, 75/34/EBE, 75/35/EBE, 90/364/EBE,
90/365/EBE og 93/96/EBE (tilskipunin) (Stjtíð. ESB 2004 L 158, bls.
77) var tekin upp í 1. lið V. viðauka EES-samningsins og 3. lið VIII. viðauka
samkvæmt ákvörðun sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar 158/2007 frá
7. desember 2007 (ákvörðunin) (Stjtíð. ESB 2008 L 124, bls. 20 og
EES-viðbætir nr. 26, 8.5.2008, bls. 17).

4.

EES/EFTA ríkin þrjú tilkynntu öll um stjórnskipuleg skilyrði í samræmi við
103. gr. EES-samningsins. Noregur varð síðast ríkjanna þriggja til að
tilkynna um að stjórnskipuleg skilyrði hefðu verið uppfyllt, 9. janúar 2009.
Ákvörðunin tók síðan gildi 1. mars 2009.

5.

Í 1. gr. ákvörðunarinnar segir:
VIII. viðauki við samninginn breytist sem hér segir:
(1) ...
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The provisions of the Directive shall, for the purposes of the Agreement,
be read with the following adaptations:
…
(c) The words ‘Union citizen(s)’ shall be replaced by the words ‘national(s)
of EC Member States and EFTA States’.
…
6.

The Joint Declaration by the Contracting Parties to the Decision reads as
follows:
The concept of Union Citizenship as introduced by the Treaty of Maastricht
(now Articles 17 seq. EC Treaty) has no equivalent in the EEA Agreement.
The incorporation of Directive 2004/38/EC into the EEA Agreement shall be
without prejudice to the evaluation of the EEA relevance of future EU legislation
as well as future case law of the European Court of Justice based on the
concept of Union Citizenship. The EEA Agreement does not provide a legal
basis for political rights of EEA nationals.
…

7.

Article 3 of the Directive, as adapted for the purposes of the EEA
Agreement, reads:
Beneficiaries
1. This Directive shall apply to all nationals of EC Member States and
EFTA States who move to or reside in a Member State other than that of
which they are a national, and to their family members as defined in point
2 of Article 2 who accompany or join them.
…

8.

Article 7 of the Directive, as adapted for the purposes of the EEA
Agreement, reads:
Right of residence for more than three months
1. All nationals of EC Member States and EFTA States shall have the
right of residence on the territory of another Member State for a period of
longer than three months if they:
(a) are workers or self-employed persons in the host Member State; or
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Ákvæði tilskipunarinnar skulu, að því er samning þennan varðar, aðlöguð
sem hér segir:
...
(c) Í stað hugtaksins „borgarar Sambandsins“ komi hugtakið „borgarar
aðildarríkja EB og EFTA-ríkjanna“
...
6.

Í sameiginlegri yfirlýsingu samningsaðila ákvörðunarinnar segir:
Hugtakið ríkisfang í Sambandinu, sem kom fyrst fyrir í
Maastrichtsáttmálanum (nú 17. gr. EB-sáttmálans og áfram), á sér
enga hliðstæðu í EES-samningnum. Tilskipun 2004/38/EB er felld inn
í EES-samninginn með fyrirvara um mat á því með hvaða hætti löggjöf
Evrópusambandsins og dómaframkvæmd Evrópudómstólsins í tengslum
við hugtakið ríkisfang í Sambandinu hefur áhrif á Evrópska efnahagssvæðið
í framtíðinni. Í EES-samningnum eru engin ákvæði um stjórnmálaleg réttindi
ríkisborgara EES-ríkjanna.
...

7.

Í 3. gr. tilskipunarinnar, eins og hún var tekin upp í EES-samninginn, segir:
Rétthafar
1.

Þessi tilskipun gildir um alla borgara Sambandsins sem fara til eða

dvelja í öðru aðildarríki en ríkinu þar sem þeir eru ríkisborgarar, svo og
aðstandendur þeirra, eins og þeir eru skilgreindir í 2. lið 2. gr., sem fylgja
þeim eða koma til þeirra.
...
8.

Í 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar, eins og hún var tekin upp í EES-samninginn segir:
Réttur til dvalar lengur en í þrjá mánuði
1.

Sérhver borgari Sambandsins skal eiga rétt á því að dvelja á

yfirráðasvæði annars aðildarríkis lengur en í þrjá mánuði ef hann:
(a) er launþegi eða sjálfstætt starfandi einstaklingur í gistiaðildarríkinu
eða
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(b) have sufficient resources for themselves and their family members
not to become a burden on the social assistance system of the
host Member State during their period of residence and have
comprehensive sickness insurance cover in the host Member State;
…
9.

Article 21 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (“TFEU”)
reads:
1. Every citizen of the Union shall have the right to move and reside
freely within the territory of the Member States, subject to the limitations
and conditions laid down in the Treaties and by the measures adopted to
give them effect.
2. If action by the Union should prove necessary to attain this objective
and the Treaties have not provided the necessary powers, the European
Parliament and the Council, acting in accordance with the ordinary
legislative procedure, may adopt provisions with a view to facilitating the
exercise of the rights referred to in paragraph 1.
3. For the same purposes as those referred to in paragraph 1 and if
the Treaties have not provided the necessary powers, the Council, acting
in accordance with a special legislative procedure, may adopt measures
concerning social security or social protection. The Council shall act
unanimously after consulting the European Parliament.

National law
10.

Article 1 of Act No 90/2003 (“the Income Tax Act”) stipulates that all
persons domiciled in Iceland, or who spend more than 183 days in Iceland
during each twelve-month period, are obliged to pay tax on all their
income, irrespective of where it is earned.

11.

Articles 61 and 66 of the Income Tax Act contain provisions on the calculation
of income tax for these taxpayers. After income tax has been calculated, a
personal tax credit specified in the first paragraph of part A of Article 67 of
the Income Tax Act is deducted. If a taxpayer of this type is married and the
spouse cannot utilise the tax credit in full, the part of the tax credit that the
spouse does not utilise is added to the taxpayer’s tax credit. This follows from
the second paragraph of part A of Article 67 of the Income Tax Act.
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(b) hefur nægilegt fé fyrir sig og aðstandendur sína til að verða ekki byrði
á kerfi félagslegrar aðstoðar í gistiaðildarríkinu á dvalartímabilinu og
hefur fullnægjandi sjúkratryggingu í gistiaðildarríkinu
...
9.

Í 21. gr. sáttmálans um starfshætti Evrópusambandsins (SSE) segir:
1.

Sérhver borgari Sambandsins skal eiga rétt til frjálsrar farar og

dvalar á yfirráðasvæði aðildarríkjanna, sbr. þó þær takmarkanir og skilyrði
sem mælt er fyrir um í sáttmálunum og ráðstöfunum til að koma þeim til
framkvæmda.
2.

Ef aðgerð af hálfu Sambandsins skyldi reynast nauðsynleg til að

ná þessu markmiði og sáttmálarnir veita ekki nauðsynlegar heimildir er
Evrópuþinginu og ráðinu heimilt að samþykkja, í samræmi við almenna
lagasetningarmeðferð, ákvæði sem miða að því að gera það auðveldara að
nýta réttinn sem um getur í 1. mgr.
3.

Ráðinu er heimilt, í þeim tilgangi sem um getur í 1. mgr. og ef

sáttmálarnir veita ekki nauðsynlegar heimildir, að samþykkja ráðstafanir
er varða almannatryggingar og félagslega vernd í samræmi við sérstaka
lagasetningarmeðferð. Ráðið skal taka ákvörðun einróma að höfðu samráði
við Evrópuþingið.
Landsréttur
10.

Í 1. gr. laga nr. 90/2003 um tekjuskatt (tekjuskattslaga) er kveðið á
um að skylda til að greiða tekjuskatt af öllum tekjum, hvar sem þeirra
er aflað, hvíli á öllum þeim sem eru heimilisfastir á Íslandi, eða dvelja á
landinu lengur en 183 daga á sérhverju 12 mánaða tímabili.

11.

61. og 66. gr. tekjuskattslaga innihalda ákvæði um útreikning
tekjuskatts fyrir þá skattgreiðendur sem fyrrnefnd skylda tekur til. Eftir
útreikning tekjuskatts er persónuafsláttur, í samræmi við 67. gr. a. Ef
slíkur skattgreiðandi á maka og makinn getur ekki nýtt persónuafslátt
sinn að fullu, bætist persónuafsláttur makans við persónuafslátt
skattgreiðandans. Þetta leiðir af 2. mgr. 67. gr. a.
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12.

On the other hand, Article 3 of the Income Tax Act exhaustively lists
persons who are subject to limited tax liability in Iceland. This category
includes everyone who spends 183 days or less in Iceland each year and
who either receives wages or other payments in Iceland, including old-age
pension, other pension benefits or comparable payments. Income tax is to
be paid on such income in Iceland.

13.

Article 70 of the Income Tax Act contains a special rule that applies to oldage pensioners and recipients of other pension benefits who are subject to
limited tax liability in Iceland under Article 3 of the Act. For such taxpayers,
a personal tax credit may not be transferred between spouses unless they
are both old-age pensioners or recipients of other pension benefits from
Iceland.

14.

Act No 156/2010 added Article 70a to the Income Tax Act, entitling
individuals resident in other EEA States, and who are subject to limited tax
liability in Iceland, to the same rights as individuals resident in Iceland and
subject to full tax liability there. This includes the unconditional transfer of
tax credits between spouses, unless they receive less than 75% of their
total annual income from Iceland.

III FACTS AND PROCEDURE
15.

Mr Gunnarsson and his wife are both Icelandic citizens who were resident
in Denmark from 24 January 2004 to 3 September 2009. During that
period, the couple’s total income consisted of unemployment benefit that
Mr Gunnarsson’s wife received in Iceland until 1 May 2004 and of Mr
Gunnarsson’s own disability benefit from the Icelandic Social Insurance
Administration, together with benefit payments he received from two Icelandic
pension funds.

16.

Mr Gunnarsson paid tax on his income in Iceland. He claims that he
was overcharged in the period from 1 May 2004 to 1 October 2009
because he was prevented from utilising his wife’s personal tax credit
while they resided in Denmark. Under the Icelandic tax legislation
applicable at the time, the couple had to reside in Iceland for Mr
Gunnarsson to be entitled to utilise his wife’s personal tax credit in
addition to his own.
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Í 3. gr. tekjuskattslaganna, er á hinn bóginn tæmandi upptalning á
þeim aðilum sem bera takmarkaða skattskyldu á Íslandi. Í þann flokk
falla allir sem dvelja skemur en 183 daga á Íslandi á ári og fá annað
hvort laun, eða aðrar greiðslur á Íslandi, þar með talinn ellilífeyri, aðrar
lífeyrisgreiðslur eða hliðstæðar greiðslur. Greiða ber tekjuskatt af slíkum
tekjum á Íslandi.

13.

70. gr. tekjuskattslaganna inniheldur sérreglu varðandi ellilífeyrisþega
og lífeyrisþega sem bera takmarkaða skattskyldu samkvæmt 3. gr.
laganna. Persónuafsláttur slíkra skattgreiðenda er ekki færanlegur
milli hjóna nema þau séu bæði ellilífeyrisþegar eða annars konar
lífeyrisþegar á Íslandi.

14.

Með lögum nr. 156/2010 var ákvæði 70. gr. a bætt við lög um tekjuskatt.
Samkvæmt henni eiga þeir sem búsettir eru í öðru aðildarríki á Evrópska
efnahagssvæðinu og bera takmarkaða skattskyldu á Íslandi sömu réttindi
og þeir sem búsettir eru á Íslandi og bera fulla skattskyldu þar. Þetta tekur
til óskilyrtrar millifærslu persónuafsláttar á milli hjóna, nema þau fái minna
en 75% heildartekna sinna frá Íslandi.

III MÁLAVEXTIR OG MEÐFERÐ MÁLSINS
15.

Atli Gunnarsson og eiginkona hans eru bæði íslenskir ríkisborgarar sem
búsettir voru í Danmörku frá 24. janúar 2004 til 3. september 2009.
Á því tímabili voru einu tekjur hjónanna atvinnuleysisbætur eiginkonu
gagnáfrýjanda, sem hún þáði á Íslandi til 1. maí 2004, og örorkubætur
hans sjálfs, sem honum voru greiddar af Tryggingastofnun ríkisins, auk
greiðslna frá tveimur lífeyrissjóðum.

16.

Atli Gunnarsson greiddi skatt af tekjum sínum á Íslandi. Hann heldur
því fram að hann hafi ofgreitt tekjuskatt frá 1. maí 2004 til 1. október
2009 þar sem honum hafi verið meinað að nota persónuafslátt
eiginkonu sinnar á meðan þau bjuggu í Danmörku. Samkvæmt
íslenskri löggjöf þess tíma urðu hjónin að dveljast á Íslandi til þess að
honum væri heimilt að nota persónuafslátt hennar til viðbótar eigin
persónuafslætti.
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17.

On 22 December 2006, Mr Gunnarsson and his wife applied to the
Icelandic Directorate of Internal Revenue asking that they be allowed to
utilise his wife’s tax credit in respect of his income in Iceland. Article 62
of the Income Tax Act permits the transfer of unused credits between
spouses. On 9 January 2007, the Directorate turned down the request.
It was denied on the grounds that transfer was only possible between
taxpayers with unlimited tax liability in Iceland (essentially, resident
taxpayers) or where both spouses were in receipt of an Icelandic pension.
As Mr Gunnarsson and his wife were neither resident in Iceland nor both in
receipt of an Icelandic pension during the relevant period, the Directorate
concluded that the conditions authorising the transfer of unused personal
tax credits between spouses were not fulfilled.

18.

In a letter dated 8 February 2008, Mr Gunnarsson complained to ESA. On
7 July 2010, ESA issued a letter of formal notice to Iceland, stating that
Iceland had failed to fulfil its obligations under Article 28 EEA and
Article 7 of the Directive by refusing to allow pensioners who were resident
in another EEA State to utilise their spouses’ personal tax credit, as they
would have been able to do if they had been resident in Iceland.

19.

The Income Tax Act was amended with effect from 28 December 2010 to
allow persons receiving at least 75% of their income in Iceland to request
the tax treatment accorded to residents. That included the right to transfer
tax credits between spouses. Had this provision been in force at the time
in question, Mr Gunnarsson would have been able to make use of his wife’s
unused tax credits.

20.

On 22 July 2010, Mr Gunnarsson demanded repayment of the income
tax he had paid on his income during the relevant period that would not
have been payable had he been able to use his wife’s tax credits. In
support of the demand, Mr Gunnarsson referred to ESA’s letter of formal
notice. On 10 August 2010, the Directorate of Internal Revenue refused
to adopt a position on the demand. It considered that the time had not
yet come to do so, because the formal notice did not constitute a final
conclusion on the matter.

21.

On 9 November 2010, Mr Gunnarsson brought the present action against
the Icelandic State before the District Court. He has entered a claim for
the annulment of the decision of the Directorate of Internal Revenue, and
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17.

Þann 22. desember 2006 óskuðu gagnáfrýjandi og eiginkona hans
eftir því við Ríkisskattstjóra að gagnáfrýjanda yrði heimilað að nýta
persónuafslátt eiginkonu sinnar vegna tekna sinna hér á landi. 62. gr.
tekjuskattslaga heimilar samnýtingu ónýtts persónuafsláttar á milli maka.
Ríkisskattstjóri hafnaði beiðninni 9. janúar 2007. Henni var synjað með
vísan til þess að millifærsla væri einungis heimil á milli skattgreiðenda
sem bera ótakmarkaða skattskyldu á Íslandi (í reynd, skattgreiðenda með
heimilisfesti á Íslandi) eða á milli maka sem báðir þiggja lífeyri á Íslandi. Þar
sem gagnáfrýjandi og eiginkona hans voru hvorki heimilisföst á Íslandi, né
þáðu bæði lífeyri þaðan á umræddu tímabili, komst Ríkisskattstjóri að þeirri
niðurstöðu að skilyrði fyrir millifærslu ónýtts persónuafsláttar milli hjóna
væru ekki fyrir hendi.

18.

Með bréfi dagsettu 8. febrúar 2008, beindi gagnáfrýjandi kvörtun til ESA.
Stofnunin sendi aðaláfrýjanda, íslenska ríkinu, formlega viðvörun
7. júlí 2010, þar sem fram kom að ríkið hefði ekki staðið við skuldbindingar
sínar samkvæmt 28. gr. EES-samningsins og 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar
þar sem það neitaði lífeyrisþegum, búsettum í öðru ríki Evrópska
efnahagssvæðisins um að nýta persónuafslátt maka síns, eins og þeir
hefðu mátt gera ef þeir hefðu haft heimilisfesti á Íslandi.

19.

Þann 28. desember 2010 var tekjuskattslögunum breytt með þeim hætti,
að þeim sem fá að minnsta kosti 75% af tekjum sínum á Íslandi er heimilt
að fara þess á leit að vera skattlagðir til jafns við þá sem búsettir eru á
landinu. Þar með talin er heimild til að færa persónuafslátt milli maka. Ef
þetta ákvæði hefði verið í gildi þegar atvik þessa máls áttu sér stað hefði
gagnáfrýjandi getað nýtt ónýttan persónuafslátt eiginkonu sinnar.

20.

Þann 22. júlí 2010 krafðist Atli Gunnarsson þess að fá endurgreiddan
tekjuskatt, sem hann hefði innt af hendi hér á landi vegna tekna sinna
á umræddu tímabili, að því marki sem persónuafsláttur eiginkonu hans
hefði dregist frá þeim gjöldum. Til stuðnings þessu erindi vísaði hann til
formlegrar viðvörunar ESA. Ríkisskattstjóri hafnaði 10. ágúst sama ár að
taka afstöðu til erindisins. Hann taldi það ótímabært, þar sem viðvörunin
fæli ekki í sér endanlega niðurstöðu.

21.

Atli Gunnarsson höfðaði mál fyrir héraðsdómi á hendur íslenska ríkinu 9.
nóvember 2010. Hann krafðist þess að ógilt yrði ákvörðun ríkisskattstjóra
og að sér yrðu endurgreiddir þeir skattar sem hann taldi sig hafa ofgreitt.
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repayment of the alleged excess taxes paid. In the alternative, he claims
damages for the Icelandic State’s failure to fulfil its obligations under the
EEA Agreement. The District Court upheld Mr Gunnarsson’s action for
annulment and the repayment of taxes, except for the part of his claim that
related to taxes due prior to 9 November 2006, which had lapsed because
of expiry of the period of prescription. The District Court held that the
decision by the Directorate of Internal Revenue was incompatible with the
obligations imposed by the EEA Agreement.
22.

Both Mr Gunnarsson and the Icelandic State appealed to the Supreme
Court of Iceland. In the view of the Supreme Court, there was doubt about
whether Mr Gunnarsson’s position should be assessed pursuant to Article
28 EEA, Article 7 of the Directive, both of them, or other EEA rules. As
conclusions regarding these matters could influence the outcome of the
case, the Supreme Court found it appropriate to seek an Advisory Opinion
from the Court.

23.

The Supreme Court referred the following questions to the Court:
1.

Is it compatible with Article 28 of the Agreement on the European
Economic Area and/or Article 7 of Directive 2004/38/EC that a
State (A), which is party to the Agreement, does not give spouses
the option of pooling their personal tax credits in connection with the
assessment of income tax in circumstances in which both spouses
move from State (A) and live in another State (B) in the European
Economic Area and one of them receives a pension from State (A)
while the other has no income, if the tax position of the couple would
be different if both lived in State (A), including the fact that they would
be entitled to pool their personal tax credits?

2.

When Question 1 is answered, is it of significance that the Agreement
on the European Economic Area does not contain any provision
corresponding to Article 21 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the
European Union?

IV WRITTEN OBSERVATIONS
24.

Pursuant to Article 20 of the Statute of the Court and Article 97 of the
Rules of Procedure, written observations have been received from:
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Til vara krafðist hann þess að sér yrðu greiddar skaðabætur vegna
vanrækslu íslenska ríkisins á skyldum sínum samkvæmt EES-samningnum.
Héraðsdómur féllst á kröfu Atla Gunnarssonar um að felld yrði úr gildi
ákvörðun ríkisskattstjóra og kröfu hans um endurgreiðslu ofgreidds
tekjuskatts, að undanskildum þeim hluta fjárkröfu hans sem sneri að
gjöldum sem féllu í gjalddaga fyrir 9. nóvember 2006, sem dómurinn taldi
fallinn niður fyrir fyrningu. Héraðsdómur taldi ákvörðun ríkisskattstjóra hafa
verið ósamrýmanlega skyldum ríkisins samkvæmt EES-samningnum.
22.

Atli Gunnarsson og íslenska ríkið áfrýjuðu bæði dómnum til Hæstaréttar.
Hæstiréttur taldi vafa leika á um hvort stöðu Atla bæri að meta
samkvæmt 28. gr. EES-samningsins, 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar, þeim
báðum, eða öðrum EES-reglum. Þar sem niðurstaða þar að lútandi
kynni að hafa áhrif á úrslit málsins taldi Hæstiréttur rétt að leita
ráðgefandi álits EFTA-dómstólsins.

23.

Hæstiréttur Íslands beindi eftirfarandi spurningum til dómstólsins:
1.

Samrýmist það ákvæðum 28. gr. samnings um Evrópska
efnahagssvæðið og/eða 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38/EB að ríki (A),
sem á aðild að samningnum, gefur hjónum ekki kost á að samnýta
persónuafslátt við álagningu tekjuskatts þegar svo hagar til að
bæði hjónin flytjast brott frá ríki (A) og búa í öðru ríki (B) á Evrópska
efnahagssvæðinu og annað hjónanna fær lífeyri frá ríki (A) og hitt hefur
engar tekjur, en skattaleg staða hjónanna yrði önnur ef þau byggju
bæði í ríki (A), þar á meðal með því að þau nytu réttar til samnýtingar
persónuafsláttar?

2.

Hefur það þýðingu þegar spurningu 1 er svarað að ekki er í
samningnum um Evrópska efnahagssvæðið ákvæði, sem svarar til 21.
gr. sáttmálans um starfshætti Evrópusambandsins?

IV SKRIFLEGAR GREINARGERÐIR
24.

Í samræmi við 20. gr. stofnsamþykktar EFTA-dómstólsins og 97. gr.
starfsreglna hans hafa skriflegar greinargerðir borist frá eftirtöldum aðilum:
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–

the Icelandic State, represented by Óskar Thorarensen, Supreme Court
Attorney, Office of the Attorney General (Civil Affairs), acting as Agent;

–

Atli Gunnarsson, represented by Stefán Geir Þórisson, Supreme Court
Attorney;

–

ESA, represented by Xavier Lewis, Director, and Gjermund Mathisen
and Maria Moustakali, Officers, Department of Legal & Executive
Affairs, acting as Agents; and

–

the European Commission (“the Commission”), represented by Richard
Lyal and Wim Roels, Members of its Legal Service, acting as Agents.

V SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENTS SUBMITTED
The Icelandic State
25.

The Icelandic State observes that, at the time Mr Gunnarsson moved to
Denmark with his wife, he was in receipt of pension benefits that provided for
their subsistence. There is nothing to suggest that Mr Gunnarsson had the
status of a worker for the purpose of Article 28 EEA. In the circumstances of
the case, there is thus no inconsistency between the national tax provisions
relied on by Mr Gunnarsson before the Supreme Court and Article 28 EEA.

26.

For the same reason, the Icelandic State submits that Article 7 of the
Directive, seen in conjunction with Article 28 EEA, does not assist Mr
Gunnarsson in the case before the Supreme Court. Insofar as Article 7
implements Article 45 TFEU, which corresponds to Article 28 EEA, it is
clear from the wording of Articles 7(1)(a) and (3)(a) to (d) of the Directive
that the right of residence in a host State is premised on the individual’s
status as a worker. For those who retain the status of a worker, because
of circumstances listed in paragraph 3(a) to (d), it is equally clear that
the provision is premised on their presence in the host State as a worker
before the circumstances described in (3)(a) to (d) arise.

27.

The Icelandic State submits that it follows from case law that persons who
have carried out all their occupational activity in the EEA State of which
they are nationals and who have only exercised the right to reside in
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–

Íslenska ríkinu í fyrirsvari er Óskar Thorarensen, hrl., hjá ríkislögmanni.

–

Atla Gunnarssyni, í fyrirsvari er Stefán Geir Þórisson, hrl.

–

Eftirlitsstofnun EFTA (ESA), í fyrirsvari sem umboðsmenn eru
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Xavier Lewis, framkvæmdastjóri lögfræði- og framkvæmdasviðs,
Gjermund Mathisen og Maria Moustakali, fulltrúar á lögfræði- og
framkvæmdasviði.
–

Framkvæmdastjórn Evrópusambandsins, í fyrirsvari sem
umboðsmenn eru Richard Lyal og Wim Roels, hjá lagaskrifstofu
framkvæmdastjórnarinnar.

V SAMANTEKT YFIR MÁLSÁSTÆÐUR OG RÖK AÐILA
Íslenska ríkið
25.

Íslenska ríkið bendir á, að á þeim tímapunkti sem Atli Gunnarsson
fluttist til Danmerkur ásamt eiginkonu sinni hafi hann þegið lífeyri,
sem þau notuðu til framfærslu. Ekkert bendi til þess að hann hafi haft
stöðu launþega í skilningi 28. gr. EES-samningsins. Það sé því ekkert
ósamræmi á milli íslensku skattaákvæðanna sem gagnáfrýjandi vísar til
fyrir Hæstarétti og 28. gr. EES-samningsins.

26.

Af sömu ástæðu heldur íslenska ríkið því fram að 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar,
með hliðsjón af 28. gr. EES-samningsins, styðji ekki málstað Atla
Gunnarssonar fyrir Hæstarétti. Að svo miklu leyti sem 7. gr. lögfestir
45. gr. sáttmálans um starfshætti Evrópusambandsins [„SSE“], sem er
hliðstæð 28. gr. EES-samningsins, er ljóst af orðalagi a-liðar 1. mgr.
og a- til d-liðar 3. mgr. 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar að forsenda réttarins til
dvalar í gistiríkinu sé að einstaklingur hafi stöðu launþega. Enn fremur
sé ljóst að reglan um að einstaklingur haldi stöðu launþega vegna þeirra
aðstæðna sem lýst er í a- til d-lið 3. mgr., sé byggð á þeirri forsendu að
viðkomandi hafi verið launþegi þegar hann dvaldi í gistiríkinu, áður en
aðstæðurnar sem lýst er í a- til d-lið 3. mgr. skapast.

27.

Íslenska ríkið heldur því fram, að það leiði af dómaframkvæmd að
einstaklingur sem hefur unnið alla sína starfsævi í EES-ríki, þar sem
hann er ríkisborgari, og hefur einungis nýtt sér rétt sinn til dvalar í öðru
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another EEA State after their retirement, without any intention of working in
that other State, cannot rely on the freedom of movement as a worker.1

1

2

3

28.

In the event that the Court assesses Mr Gunnarsson’s circumstances
pursuant to Article 28 EEA, the Icelandic State submits that it follows
from consistent case law concerning Article 45 TFEU that the right of
a national of an EEA State, who has taken up residence in another EEA
State than his home State or State of employment, is dependent on the
person in question having the status of a worker at the time in question.2
Only in exceptional circumstances will an economically inactive person be
deemed to retain the status of a worker when moving from the EEA State
of employment.3

29.

The Icelandic State observes that, taken together, the questions can be
understood as asking whether the provisions of the Tax Act applicable in
the situation before the Supreme Court are compatible with Article 7 of
the Directive and what significance it has for the assessment of Article 7
in the context of the EEA Agreement that there is no provision in the EEA
Agreement equivalent to Article 21(1) TFEU.

30.

The Icelandic State suggests that the question should be understood as
relating to Article 7(1)(b) of the Directive. This provision obliges EEA States to
allow nationals of other EEA States, not otherwise entitled to do so, to reside
in their territory for a longer period than three months, provided that they
have comprehensive sickness insurance cover and that they have resources
for themselves and their family members that are sufficient for them not to
become a burden on the social assistance system of the host State.

31.

The Icelandic State submits that, in this respect, Article 7(1)(b) of the
Directive implements the right of free movement and residence, regardless
of economic activity, which Article 21(l) TFEU provides for Union citizens.

32.

Contrary to the position taken in ESA’s letter of formal notice of 7 July 2010,
the Icelandic State submits that Article 7(1)(b) of the Directive does not impose

Reference is made to Cases C-520/04 Turpeinen [2006] ECR I-10685, paragraph 16, and C-544/07
Rüffler [2009] ECR I-3389, paragraph 56.
Reference is made to Cases C-152/03 Ritter-Coulas [2006] ECR I-1711, paragraphs 31 to 32,
C-212/05 Hartmann [2007] ECR I-6303, paragraph 17, and C-287/05 Hendrix [2007] ECR I-6909,
paragraph 46.
Reference is made to Case C-43/99 Leclere and Deaconescu [2001] ECR I-4265.
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EES-ríki eftir að vera kominn á eftirlaun, án þess að ætla sér að starfa í
gistiríkinu, geti ekki notið frjálsrar farar sem launþegi.1
28.

Ef dómstóllinn ákveður að meta aðstæður Atla Gunnarssonar á
grundvelli 28. gr. EES-samningsins, telur íslenska ríkið að það leiði
af samræmdri dómaframkvæmd í málum sem varða 45. gr. SSE, að
réttur borgara EES-ríkis, sem sest að í öðru EES-ríki en heimaríkinu
eða ríkinu sem hann starfar í, sé háður því hvort hann teljist launþegi á
umræddum tímapunkti.2 Einstaklingur sem er óvirkur í atvinnulífinu, geti
aðeins við sérstakar aðstæður talist launþegi þegar hann flyst frá EESríkinu sem hann starfaði í.3

29.

Íslenska ríkið bendir á að spurninguna megi skilja svo að leitað sé svars
við því hvort ákvæði tekjuskattslaganna, sem eiga við í málinu sem rekið er
fyrir Hæstarétti, fái samrýmst 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar og hvaða áhrif það hafi
á túlkun 7. gr. í samhengi við EES-samninginn að ekkert ákvæði sé í EESsamningnum sem sé hliðstætt 1. mgr. 21. gr. SSE.

30.

Íslenska ríkið telur að skilja beri spurninguna í samhengi við b-lið 1.
mgr. 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar. Það ákvæði leggi þá skyldu á öll EES-ríki
að heimila borgurum annarra EES-ríkja, sem ættu annars ekki rétt til
þess, að dveljast á yfirráðasvæði þeirra lengur en þrjá mánuði, að því
gefnu að þeir hafi fullnægjandi sjúkratryggingu og nægilegt fé fyrir
sig og aðstandendur sína til að verða ekki byrði á gistiaðildarríkinu á
dvalartímabilinu.

31.

Íslenska ríkið telur, hvað þetta varðar, að b-liður 1. mgr. 7. gr.
tilskipunarinnar innleiði réttinn til frjálsrar farar og dvalar, óháð
atvinnuþátttöku, eins og kveðið er á um í 1. mgr. 21. gr. SSE.

32.

Öfugt við afstöðu ESA í formlegri viðvörun stofnunarinnar frá 7. júlí
2010, telur íslenska ríkið að b-liður 1. mgr. 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar leggi

1

2

3

Vísað er til máls C-520/04 Turpeinen [2006] ECR I-10685, 16. mgr., og C-544/07 Rüffler [2009]
ECR I-3389, 56. mgr.
Vísað er til málanna C-152/03 Ritter-Coulas [2006] ECR I-1711, 31. og 32. mgr., C-212/05
Hartmann [2007] ECR I-6303, 17. mgr., og C-287/05 Hendrix [2007] ECR I-6909, 46. mgr.
Vísað er til máls C-43/99 Leclere and Deaconescu [2001] ECR I-4265.
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obligations on the home States. It follows from the case law of the Court of
Justice of the European Union (“ECJ”) that the obligation on the EU Member
States to remove obstacles to the right of free movement and residence by
their own nationals as Union citizens is based on Article 21(1) TFEU.

4
5
6

33.

It is the freedom of movement unconnected to economic activity, guaranteed
to Member State nationals in Article 21(1) TFEU, that has developed
to become the core of the operative concept of Union citizenship.4 As
Advocate General Poiares Maduro suggested in Nerkowska,5 the conceptual
underpinning is that of a notion of citizenship where (discriminatory)
restrictions are prohibited in one space where Member State territory is no
longer relevant.

34.

Article 21(1) TFEU and the concept of Union citizenship are not included in
the EEA Agreement. It is clear from the Joint Declaration on the decision
of the EEA Joint Committee incorporating the Directive into the EEA
Agreement that the incorporation was intended to be without prejudice to the
relevance of the development of the concept of Union citizenship for the EEA
Agreement. The Icelandic State therefore submits that the EEA Agreement
cannot be interpreted in conformity with the case law of the ECJ concerning
citizenship. This is a clear instance where the obligation to ensure such
conformity, as expressed in Article 6 EEA, as well as in Article 3(2) of the
Agreement between the EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance
Authority and a Court of Justice (“SCA”), is not applicable.

35.

It is also submitted that an interpretation by the Court that adds new rights
to those rights that are based on the Directive’s express text could have
serious implications for the autonomy of the EEA/EFTA States to regulate
their internal affairs.6 In particular, it could have considerable fiscal
implications for the EEA/EFTA States in their relationship with their own
nationals, who are not simultaneously citizens of the Union.

36.

The Icelandic State submits that the only provision of EEA law that Mr
Gunnarsson could demand an examination of is the principle of nondiscrimination on grounds of nationality in Article 4 EEA. However,

Reference is made to Turpeinen, cited above, paragraphs 18, 20, 22 and 40, and the case law cited.
C-499/06 Nerkowska [2000] ECR I-3993.
Reference is made to Catherine Barnard, The Substantive Law of the EU. The Four Freedoms (Oxford
2013), pp. 291 and 292.
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ekki skyldur á heimaríki. Af dómaframkvæmd Evrópudómstólsins sé
ljóst að skylda ESB-ríkja til að fjarlægja allar hindranir frjálsrar farar og
búsetu þeirra eigin ríkisborgara, sem sambandsborgara, byggist á 1.
mgr. 21. gr. SSE.

4

5
6

33.

Það sé rétturinn til frjálsrar farar, óháð atvinnuþátttöku, sem borgurum
aðildarríkja sé tryggður í 1. mgr. 21. gr. SSE, sem hafi þróast í að
verða kjarni sambandsborgarahugtaksins.4 Eins og Poiares Maduro,
lögsögumaður, hafi bent á í máli Nerkowska,5 þá sé hugmyndafræðilegur
grundvöllur hugtaksins bann við takmörkunum (sem feli í sér mismunun) á
tilteknu svæði þar sem yfirráð aðildarríkjanna skipta ekki lengur máli.

34.

Íslenska ríkið vísar enn fremur til þess að ákvæði 1. mgr. 21. gr.
SSE og hugtakið um sambandsborgararétt sé ekki að finna í EESsamningnum. Það sé ljóst af sameiginlegri yfirlýsingu samningsaðila
vegna ákvörðunar sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar um að fella
tilskipunina inn í EES-samninginn, að sú innleiðing var gerð með
fyrirvara um þróun hugtaksins sambandsborgararéttar í tengslum
við EES-samninginn. Íslenska ríkið telur því ekki unnt að túlka EESsamninginn til samræmis við dómaframkvæmd Evrópudómstólsins
hvað sambandsborgararétt varðar. Þetta sé skýrt dæmi um það þegar
skyldan til að gæta slíks samræmis, eins og hún birtist í 6. gr. EESsamningsins og í 2. mgr. 3. gr. samningsins milli EFTA-ríkjanna um
stofnun eftirlitsstofnunar og dómstóls, eigi ekki við.

35.

Íslenska ríkið telur jafnframt að túlkun dómstólsins sem bæta myndi nýjum
réttindum við þau sem leiða af skýru orðalagi tilskipunarinnar gæti haft
alvarlegar afleiðingar fyrir forræði EES-/EFTA-ríkjanna um hvernig þau
höguðu innri málefnum sínum.6 Sérstaklega gæti slík túlkun haft áhrif á
skattareglur EES-/EFTA-ríkja og hvernig slíkum reglum yrði beitt gegn eigin
ríkisborgurum, sem ekki eru jafnframt sambandsborgarar.

36.

Íslenska ríkið telur að eina ákvæði EES-réttar sem Atli Gunnarsson gæti
farið fram á nánari umfjöllun um sé meginreglan um bann við mismunun á

Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Turpeinen, 18., 20., 22. og 40. mgr., og dómafordæma sem þar er
vísað til.
Vísað er til máls C-499/06 Nerkowska [2000] ECR I-3993.
Vísað er til rits Catherine Barnard, The Substantive Law of the EU. The Four Freedoms (Oxford 2013),
bls. 291 og 292.
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direct or indirect discrimination against own nationals is not a situation
foreseen by Article 4 EEA.7

7

8

37.

Accordingly, the Icelandic State submits that it is a matter for national
law to determine the requirements concerning equal treatment of own
nationals, resident and non-resident, in circumstance like those in the
present case.

38.

Should the Court not accept the above submissions, the Icelandic State
submits, in the alternative, that, if Article 7 of the Directive precludes the
provisions of the Tax Act at issue in the case, those obligations could not be
binding before the Directive entered into force in the EEA on 1 March 2009.

39.

Moreover, according to the Icelandic State, any inequality of treatment
deemed to flow from such an interpretation may be justified on the
grounds of fiscal cohesion and the effectiveness of fiscal supervision in
Iceland.8

40.

Tax credits are aimed at adjusting the individual taxpayer’s ability to pay
income tax and to take into account relevant personal circumstances.
Allowing married and cohabiting couples to be taxed together and to
pool their tax credits is based on similar considerations, taking family
circumstances into account.

41.

Making it possible for individuals subject to limited taxation and in receipt
of benefits from the social security system in Iceland, such as disability
benefits, to use the tax credits in question aligns the situation of this group
with both the situation of individuals earning income from private sources
in Iceland and with the situation of individuals receiving similar benefits as
the defendant while living in Iceland.

42.

The alignment resulting from the provision is not complete, however.
Choosing to differentiate between the groups in respect of how they can
use the tax credits and choosing not to make any remaining tax credits

Reference is made to Case C-224/98 D’Hoop [2002] ECR I-6191, where the ECJ found that
disadvantages for an own national who had exercised the right to move were contrary to the
principles that underpin the status of citizen of the Union, that is a guarantee of the same treatment
in law in the exercise of the citizen’s freedom to move, and not Article 12 TEC (now Article 18 TFEU),
which is identical in substance to Article 4 EEA.
Reference is made, inter alia, to Case C-204/90 Bachmann [1992] ECR I-249.
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grundvelli ríkisfangs í 4. gr. EES-samningsins. Þó sé hvorki fjallað um beina
né óbeina mismunun gegn borgurum eigin ríkis í 4. gr. 7

7

8

37.

Þar af leiðandi telji íslenska ríkið að við aðstæður eins og uppi eru
í þessu máli falli það undir landsrétt að ákvarða hvaða kröfur eigin
ríkisborgarar geta gert til jafnræðis, hvort sem þeir eru búsettir á
landinu eða ekki.

38.

Fallist dómurinn ekki á ofangreind rök, telur íslenska ríkið, til vara,
að ef 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar girði fyrir beitingu þeirra ákvæða
tekjuskattslagana sem til álita koma í máli þessu, geti slíkt ekki átt við
fyrr en eftir að tilskipunin tók gildi innan EES, 1. mars 2009.

39.

Jafnframt telur íslenska ríkið að ójafnræði sem óhjákvæmilega leiði af slíkri
túlkun megi réttlæta með vísan til sjónarmiða um að samræmis sé gætt í
skattalöggjöfinni og skilvirkni skattalegs eftirlits á Íslandi. 8

40.

Markmið persónuafsláttar sé að laga tekjuskattbyrði einstaklinga að
greiðslugetu þeirra þannig að tekið sé mið af einstaklingsbundnum
aðstæðum. Svipuð sjónarmið liggi að baki því að hjónum og sambúðarfólki
sé heimilt að samnýta persónuafslátt sín á milli, að teknu tilliti til
fjölskylduaðstæðna.

41.

Með því að gera þeim einstaklingum sem bera takmarkaða skattskyldu
og njóta bóta úr almannatryggingakerfinu á Íslandi, svo sem örorkubóta,
mögulegt að nýta umræddan persónuafslátt, er staða þeirra samræmd
stöðu þeirra einstaklinga sem hafa tekjur frá einkageiranum á Íslandi og
þeirra sem njóta svipaðra bóta og gagnáfrýjandi gerði á meðan hann bjó á
Íslandi.

42.

Samræmingin sem leiðir af ákvæðinu er þó ekki algjör. Þannig hafi sú leið
verið farin að gerður er greinarmunur á hópum um það hvernig þeir geti
nýtt persónuafsláttinn með því að koma í veg fyrir samnýtingu ónýtts

Vísað er til máls C-224/98 D’Hoop [2002] ECR I-6191, þar sem Evrópudómstóllinn
komst að þeirri niðurstöðu að óhagræði ríkisborgara lands, sem nýtt hafði sér réttinn
til að flytja annað, væri andstætt þeim meginreglum sem búa að baki stöðu viðkomandi
sem sambandsborgara, það er að jafnræði viðkomandi fyrir lögum og í framkvæmd sé
tryggt þegar hann nýtir sér rétt sinn til að flytja, en ekki andstætt 12. gr. sáttmálans um
Evrópusambandið (nú 18. gr. SSE), sem er efnislega samhljóða 4. gr. EES-samningsins.
M.a. er vísað til máls C-204/90 Bachmann [1992] ECR I-249.
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transferable between spouses unless they both receive benefits or pension
payments, reflects the fact that the income is to some extent derived from
the State itself, and not from private sources.
43.

The Icelandic State submits that this choice, which reflects considerations
of fiscal cohesion, more specifically the cohesion of the tax system and
the social security system in Iceland, is of such a nature that it justifies the
different rules that apply to residents and non-residents.

44.

The Icelandic State proposes that the Court should answer the questions
as follows:
Article 28 EEA and Article 7(1)(a) and (3)(a)-(d) of Directive 2004/38/EC,
implementing that provision, do not preclude tax provisions that do not give
spouses the option of pooling their personal tax credits, in circumstances
such as those in the present case, where the incumbent person who moves
to another EEA state is in receipt of disability benefit and pension benefits
and does not have or retain the status of a worker.
Article 7(1)(b) of Directive 2004/38/EC grants nationals of EU Member
States and EFTA states the right of residence in a host state within the
European Economic Area, under conditions and limitations set out in the
Directive. In the context of the EEA Agreement, that provision of the Directive
cannot be interpreted so as to place restrictions on the Contracting Parties’
fiscal autonomy in respect of their own nationals who are economically
inactive. As the legal status of Union citizenship and, in particular, Article
21(1) TFEU, has no equivalence in the EEA Agreement, such a restriction
on the Contracting Parties’ fiscal autonomy can, in that context, not be
based on case law of the Court of Justice interpreting Article 21 TFEU, a
provision that grants Union citizens a personal and fundamental right of free
movement and residence within the territory of the Union.

Atli Gunnarsson
45.

Mr Gunnarsson submits that settled case law of the ECJ shows that the
non-discrimination obligation under the free movement rules is not limited
to discrimination on grounds of nationality. It also includes other kinds of
limitations on the free movement rules, such as the Icelandic rule in this
case. It deprives Mr Gunnarsson of tax benefits in Denmark that he would
enjoy if residing in Iceland.
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persónuafsláttar milli maka, nema báðir njóti bóta eða lífeyrisgreiðslna.
Ástæða þessa vals helgist af þeirri staðreynd að tekjurnar stafi að einhverju
leyti frá ríkinu sjálfu, en ekki frá einkaaðilum.
43.

Íslenska ríkið telur þetta val, sem helgist af skattalegri samræmingu, nánar
tiltekið samræmingu skattkerfisins og almannatryggingakerfisins á Íslandi,
vera þess eðlis að það réttlæti að mismunandi reglur gildi um þá sem eru
búsettir á Íslandi og þá sem eru búsettir erlendis.

44.

Íslenska ríkið leggur til að dómstóllinn svari spurningunni með eftirfarandi
hætti:
28. gr. EES-samningsins, sem og a-liður 1. mgr. og a- til d-liður 3. mgr.
7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38/EB, sem innleiddu það ákvæði, útiloka ekki
skattalagaákvæði koma í veg fyrir að hjón geti samnýtt persónuafslátt, í
tilvikum eins og þeim sem um ræðir í máli þessu, þar sem aðili, sem nýtur
örorkubóta og lífeyrisgreiðslna og telst ekki launþegi, flyst til annars EESríkis.
Ákvæði b-liðar 1. mgr. 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38/EB veitir borgurum
ESB-ríkja og EFTA-ríkja rétt til búsetu í gistiríki innan Evrópska
efnahagssvæðisins með þeim skilyrðum og takmörkunum sem kveðið er
á um í tilskipuninni. Í ljósi EES-samningsins er ekki unnt að túlka ákvæðið
með þeim hætti að það setji skorður við skattalegu forræði aðildarríkjanna
yfir eigin ríkisborgurum sem eru óvirkir í atvinnulífinu. Þar sem lagaleg
staða sambandsborgararéttar, og þá sérstaklega þegar litið er til 1. mgr.
21. gr. SSE, á sér enga hliðstæðu í EES-samningnum, geta slíkar skorður,
ekki byggst á dómaframkvæmd Evrópudómstólsins um 21. gr. sáttmálans
um starfshætti Evrópusambandsins, en það ákvæði veitir borgurum
sambandsins persónuleg grundvallarréttindi til ferðafrelsis og búsetu innan
Evrópusambandsins.

Atli Gunnarsson
45.

Atli Gunnarsson heldur því fram að viðurkennd dómaframkvæmd
Evrópudómstólsins sýni að bann við mismunun samkvæmt reglum um
frjálsa för takmarkist ekki við mismunun á grundvelli ríkisfangs. Það taki
einnig til annars konar takmarkana á reglum um frjálsa för, eins og íslenska
reglan í máli þessu felur í sér. Hún svipti gagnáfrýjanda skattalegum
ívilnunum í Danmörku sem hann hefði notið ef hann væri búsettur á Íslandi.
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46.

Mr Gunnarsson submits that it is clear from the case law of the ECJ
that any EU national who has exercised the right to free movement
of workers and been employed in another EEA State falls within the
scope of Article 45 TFEU, which corresponds to Article 28 of the
EEA Agreement, irrespective of his residence or nationality. A worker
residing in another EEA State can invoke the rights inherent in that
provision against the EEA State of which he is a national.

47.

Mr Gunnarsson contends that a person who has lost the status of worker
in the strictest sense may still enjoy the protection of the provision of the
TFEU concerning the free movement of workers, which is in substance the
same as Article 28 EEA.9

48.

Mr Gunnarsson submits that a pensioner like himself, who has Icelandic
nationality but is residing in Denmark with his wife, must not be precluded
from receiving tax credits when pensioners in the same or a similar
situation residing in Iceland receive such tax credits.10

49.

In the view of Mr Gunnarsson, it does not make any difference to his legal
status when the Directive entered into force in the EEA. Article 28 EEA
provides for all the necessary legal protection in his case. Initially, the free
movement of persons established by the EEA Agreement only applied to
persons moving to another EEA State in order to pursue economic activity.
Directive 90/365/EEC11 extended the right of residence to persons who had
ceased their economic activity. Directive 90/365/EEC was part of the EEA
Agreement until repealed by the Directive, that is for most of the disputed
period.

50.

Mr Gunnarsson also refers to the arguments put forward by ESA in its
letter of formal notice of 7 July 2010 to Iceland, and to the fact that the
Icelandic State has admitted its breach by amending the tax legislation.

51.

Finally, as regards the second question, Mr Gunnarsson submits that,
irrespective of the Directive and Directive 90/365/EEC, the legal
protection provided by Article 28 EEA constitutes fully sufficient grounds

Reference is made to Leclere and Deaconescu, cited above, paragraphs 55 to 61.
Reference is made to Case C-279/93 Schumacker [1995] ECR I-225, paragraphs 36 and 38.
Council Directive 90/365/EEC of 28 June 1990 on the right of residence for employees and selfemployed persons who have ceased their occupational activity (OJ 1990 L 180, p. 28).
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9
10
11

46.

Atli Gunnarsson telur ljóst af dómaframkvæmd Evrópudómstólsins að
sérhver ríkisborgari ESB-ríkis sem nýtt hefur sér réttinn til frjálsrar farar
launþega og ráðið sig í vinnu í öðru EES-ríki, falli undir gildissvið 45.
gr. SSE, sem er hliðstæð 28. gr. EES-samningsins, óháð búsetu og
ríkisfangi viðkomandi. Launþegi sem dveljist í öðru EES-ríki geti beitt
þeim réttindum sem felast í þeirri grein gegn því EES-ríki sem hann er
ríkisborgari í.

47.

Hann heldur því fram að einstaklingur sem strangt til tekið hefur misst
stöðu sína sem launþegi, geti enn notið þeirrar verndar sem felst í SSE
varðandi frjálsa för launþega, en inntak hennar sé hið sama og 28. gr. EESsamningsins.9

48.

Atli Gunnarsson telur að ekki sé unnt að meina lífeyrisþega eins og honum,
sem hefur íslenskt ríkisfang en er búsettur í Danmörku ásamt eiginkonu
sinni, að nýta persónuafslátt þegar aðrir lífeyrisþegar, sem búsettir eru á
Íslandi og eru í sömu eða svipaðri stöðu njóti slíks persónuafsláttar.10

49.

Að mati gagnáfrýjanda breyttist réttarstaða hans ekki við gildistöku
tilskipunarinnar. 28. gr. EES-samningsins veiti honum alla nauðsynlega
réttarvernd í þessu máli. Upphaflega giltu reglur um frjálsa för
einstaklinga, eins og þær voru lögfestar með EES-samningnum, einungis
um einstaklinga sem fluttust til annars EES-ríkis í atvinnuskyni. Tilskipun
90/365/EBE11 rýmkaði búseturéttinn þannig að hann næði einnig til þeirra
sem hættir voru að vinna. Tilskipun 90/365/EBE var hluti EES-samningsins
þar til hún var felld úr gildi með tilskipun 38/2004 og var því í gildi
stærstan hluta tímabilsins sem til skoðunar er í máli þessu.

50.

Gagnáfrýjandi vísar einnig til röksemda ESA í formlegri viðvörun hennar
til Íslands, frá 7. júlí 2010, og þeirrar staðreyndar að íslenska ríkið hafi
viðurkennt brot sitt með því að breyta skattalöggjöfinni.

51.

Að því er lýtur að annarri spurningunni telur Atli Gunnarsson loks að
réttarvernd 28. gr. EES-samningsins sé nægilegur grundvöllur fyrir kröfu
hans, burtséð frá tilskipuninni og tilskipun 90/365/EBE. Það hafi því engin
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Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Leclere and Deaconescu, 55. til 61. mgr.
Vísað er til máls C-279/93 Schumacker [1995] ECR I-225, 36. og 38. mgr.
Tilskipun ráðsins 90/365/EEC frá 28. júní 1990 um búseturétt launþega og sjálfstætt starfandi
einstaklinga sem hafa látið af störfum (Stjtíð. ESB 1990 L 180, bls. 28).
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for his claims. It therefore has no bearing on his legal status that the EEA
Agreement does not contain a provision corresponding to Article 21 TFEU.
52.

Mr Gunnarsson proposes that the Court should answer the questions as
follows:
1. It is not compatible with Article 28 of the Agreement on the European
Economic Area that a State (A), which is party to the Agreement, does not
give spouses the option of pooling their personal tax credits in connection with
the assessment of income tax in circumstances in which both spouses move
from State (A) and live in another State (B) in the European Economic Area and
one of them receives a pension from State (A) while the other has no income,
where the tax position of the couple would be different if both lived in State (A),
including the fact that they would be entitled to pool their personal tax credits.
2. When Question 1 is answered, it is of no significance that the
Agreement on the European Economic Area does not contain any provision
corresponding to Article 21 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the
European Union.

ESA

12

53.

Article 28 EEA concerns the free movement of workers. Whereas the
concept of a worker has received a broad interpretation in case law, it is
difficult to see that it could encompass Mr Gunnarsson and his dependent
wife when the couple’s only income at the relevant time was his disability
benefit, together with benefit payments he received from two pension funds.

54.

According to ESA, the essential feature of an employment relationship
is that, for a certain period of time, a person performs services for and
under the direction of another person in return for which he receives
remuneration. In order to qualify as a worker, the person concerned must
pursue effective and genuine activities, which are not on such a small scale
as to be regarded as purely marginal and ancillary.12 In ESA’s view, those
requirements do not seem to be met in the present case.

55.

ESA observes that Mr Gunnarsson does not seem to have previously made
any use of his right to freedom of movement for workers. At least, he received

Reference is made, inter alia, to Case C-46/12 N, judgment of 21 February 2013, not yet reported,
paragraphs 40 to 42, and the case law cited.
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áhrif á réttarstöðu hans að EES-samningurinn hafi ekki að geyma ákvæði
sem svari til 21. gr. SSE.
52.

Gagnáfrýjandi leggur til að dómstóllinn svari spurningunum með eftirfarandi
hætti:
1.

Það samrýmist ekki ákvæðum 28. gr. samnings um Evrópska

efnahagssvæðið að ríki (A), sem á aðild að samningnum, gefi hjónum
ekki kost á að samnýta persónuafslátt við álagningu tekjuskatts þegar
svo hagar til að bæði hjónin flytjast brott frá ríki (A) og búa í öðru ríki
(B) á Evrópska efnahagssvæðinu og annað hjónanna fær lífeyri frá ríki
(A) og hitt hefur engar tekjur, en skattaleg staða hjónanna yrði önnur
ef þau byggju bæði í ríki (A), þar á meðal með því að þau nytu réttar til
samnýtingar persónuafsláttar.
2.

Það hefur enga þýðingu þegar spurningu 1 er svarað að ekki er í

samningnum um Evrópska efnahagssvæðið ákvæði, sem svarar til 21. gr.
sáttmála Evrópusambandsins.
ESA
53.

ESA vísar til þess að 28. gr. EES-samningsins fjalli um frjálsa för launþega.
Þótt launþegahugtakið hafi verið túlkað rúmt í dómaframkvæmd, er erfitt
að sjá að það geti náð yfir gagnáfrýjanda og eiginkonu, sem var á hans
framfæri, þegar einu tekjur hjónanna á umræddum tíma voru örorkubætur
hans, ásamt greiðslum úr tveimur lífeyrissjóðum.

54.

ESA telur að kjarni ráðningarsambands sé að einstaklingur inni af hendi
þjónustu, fyrir og undir leiðsögn annars aðila, yfir ákveðið tímabil,
gegn greiðslu. Til þess að maður geti flokkast sem launþegi, verði
viðkomandi að stunda raunverulega starfsemi, sem ekki er svo lítil að
umfangi að hún verði að teljast aukabúgrein.12 Að mati ESA, virðast
þessi skilyrði ekki vera uppfyllt í þessu máli.

55.

ESA bendir á að gagnáfrýjandi hafi ekki áður nýtt sér rétt sinn til
frjálsrar farar sem launþegi. Hann hlaut í það minnsta engar

12

M.a. er vísað til máls C-46/12 N, dóms frá 21. febrúar 2013, enn óbirtur, 40. til 42. mgr.,
og mála sem þar er vísað til.
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no form of pension from any other EEA State, which would be indicative
of his previously having moved within the EEA as a worker. Furthermore,
the right to utilise his wife’s personal tax credit was not refused him for any
reason consequent to the exercise of the right to freedom of movement for
workers. ESA thus submits that Mr Gunnarsson cannot be in the position of
the retired complainant in Case C-39/10 Commission v Estonia, who received
less favourable treatment in his home State because he had previously made
use of his right to freedom of movement for workers (and thus received a
considerable part of his total pension in his State of residence).13

13
14

56.

In this context, ESA also recalls that persons who have carried out all their
occupational activity in the EEA State of which they are nationals and who
have gone on to reside in another EEA State only after their retirement,
without any intention of working in that State, cannot rely on the freedom
of movement guaranteed by Article 28 EEA.14

57.

Turning to the Directive, ESA submits that the Directive was incorporated
into the EEA Agreement by EEA Joint Committee Decision No 158/2007
of 7 December 2007, subject to fulfilment of constitutional requirements
by all three EEA/EFTA States. Upon the expiry of the six-month period,
Liechtenstein notified such fulfilment, whereas it appears that Iceland and
Norway did not submit such notification until 29 August 2008 and 9 January
2009, respectively. However, on 2 June 2008 Norway gave notification
pursuant to Article 103(2) EEA that provisional application could not take
place. Consequently, EEA Joint Committee Decision No 158/2007 did
not enter into force provisionally, pending notification of fulfilment of the
constitutional requirement.

58.

In ESA’s view, it appears that Mr Gunnarsson and his wife would have
enjoyed a number of rights under the Directive in connection with their
stay in Denmark, from the time Joint Committee Decision No 158/2007
became applicable.

59.

The Directive would in principle apply to their situation given that they
moved to/resided in an EEA State (Denmark, the host State) other than
that of which they are nationals (Iceland, their home State). They would
thus fall under the definition of beneficiaries in Article 3(1) of the Directive.

Case C-39/10 Commission v Estonia, judgment of 10 May 2012, not yet reported.
Reference is made, inter alia, to Turpeinen, cited above, paragraph 16.
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lífeyrisgreiðslur frá öðru EES-ríki, en slíkt myndi benda til þess að hann hafi
áður flutt sig um set innan EES sem launþegi. Enn fremur telur ESA að
gagnáfrýjanda hafi ekki verið meinað um réttinn til að nýta persónuafslátt
eiginkonu sinnar á grundvelli ástæðna sem tengjast réttinum til frjálsrar farar
launþega. ESA telur því stöðu hans ekki sambærilega við eftirlaunaþegann
sem kvartaði í máli C-39/10 Commission v Estonia sem fékk verri meðferð
í heimaríkinu vegna þess að hann hafði áður nýtt sér réttinn til frjálsrar farar
launþega (og fékk því umtalsverðan hluta eftirlauna sinna frá búseturíkinu.) 13

13
14

56.

Í þessu samhengi tekur ESA einnig fram að einstaklingar sem hafa alla
sína starfsævi unnið í því EES-ríki sem þeir eiga ríkisfang í og hafa fyrst
flutt til annars EES-ríkis eftir að þeir fóru á eftirlaun, án þess að ætla
sér að starfa í því ríki, geti ekki reitt sig á regluna um frjálsa för sem
tryggð er í 28. gr. EES-samningsins. 14

57.

Í sambandi við tilskipunina bendir ESA á að hún hafi verið innleidd í EESsamninginn samkvæmt ákvörðun sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar
nr. 158/2007 frá 7. desember 2007, að því gættu að stjórnskipuleg
skilyrði yrðu uppfyllt af hálfu hinna þriggja EES/EFTA ríkja. Að sex
mánaða frestinum liðnum, hafði Liechtenstein tilkynnt um að skilyrðin
væru uppfyllt, en svo virðist sem að Ísland og Noregur hafi ekki sent
slíkar tilkynningar fyrr en 29. ágúst 2008, í tilviki Íslands, og 9. janúar
2009, í tilviki Noregs. Noregur hafði þó sent tilkynningu í samræmi við
2. mgr. 103. gr. EES-samningsins, um að gildistaka til bráðabirgða
gæti ekki átt sér stað. Þar af leiðandi tók ákvörðun sameiginlegu EESnefndarinnar nr. 158/2007 ekki gildi til bráðabirgða, á meðan beðið var
eftir tilkynningu um að stjórnskipuleg skilyrði hefðu verið uppfyllt.

58.

Að mati ESA virðist sem gagnáfrýjandi og eiginkona hans hefðu notið
ýmissa réttinda samkvæmt tilskipuninni í tengslum við dvöl þeirra í
Danmörku, frá þeim tíma sem ákvörðun sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar
nr. 158/2007 tók gildi.

59.

Tilskipunin hefði í grundvallaratriðum átt við um stöðu þeirra, að því gefnu
að þau hefðu flust til, eða dvalist í öðru EES-ríki (gistiríkinu, Danmörku) en
því sem þau eiga ríkisfang í (heimaríkinu, Íslandi). Þau hefðu því fallið undir
skilgreiningu rétthafa í 1. mgr. 3. gr. tilskipunarinnar.

Vísað er til máls C-39/10 Commission v Estonia, dómur frá 10. maí 2012, enn óbirtur.
M.a. er vísað til áður tilvitnaðs máls Turpeinen, 16. mgr.
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15

60.

Moreover, assuming that they had sufficient resources not to become
a burden on Denmark’s social assistance system during their period
of residence, and assuming that they had comprehensive sickness
insurance cover in Denmark, the couple would enjoy rights under
Article 7 of the Directive.

61.

However, ESA submits that those rights cannot be invoked against the
home State.

62.

According to ESA, Article 7 – indeed the whole of Chapter III of the
Directive – is drafted with the host State in mind. In contrast, Article 4, for
example, is drafted so as to apply in relation to Member States in general,
including the home State. Interpreting Article 7 of the Directive such
that it could also be invoked against the home State would indeed be an
extensive interpretation.

63.

Importantly, ESA continues, there are indications in case law that the ECJ
has not envisaged such an extensive interpretation of the Directive. Arguably,
case law can be interpreted as excluding it. Similar cases that are analogous
to the present case in the sense that they concern complaints against
the home State from non-economically active persons resident in a host
Member State seem to fall directly under Article 21(1) TFEU, not under the
Directive.15

64.

Accordingly, ESA submits that the application of the more specific provision
of Article 7 must be excluded in the present case. If this provision of
secondary law were applicable, it seems the ECJ would have had to apply
it in cases analogous to the present case. The fact that the ECJ instead
applied Article 21(1) TFEU directly means, by implication, that a case such
as the present one falls outside the scope of Article 7 of the Directive.

65.

Finally, for the sake of good order, ESA observes, and acknowledges, that
the above interpretation of Article 7 of the Directive is at variance with the
position previously taken in its letter of formal notice of 7 July 2010. In
light of the renewed assessment it has carried out for the purposes of the
present case, ESA has been led to reconsider its position.

Reference is made to Nerkowska, cited above, and Cases C-192/05 Tas-Hagen and Tas [2006] ECR
I-10451, C-221/07 Zablocka-Weyhermüller [2008] ECR I-9029, and C-269/09 Commission v Spain,
judgment of 12 July 2012, not yet reported.
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60.

ESA telur enn fremur að hjónin hefðu notið réttinda skv. 7. gr.
tilskipunarinnar, að því gefnu að þau hafi haft nægilegt fé til að verða ekki
byrði á kerfi félagslegrar aðstoðar í Danmörku á dvalartímabilinu og að þau
hafi haft fullnægjandi sjúkratryggingu í Danmörku.

61.

Hins vegar telur stofnunin að þau geti ekki borið þessi réttindi fyrir sig
gagnvart heimaríkinu.

62.

Samkvæmt ESA er 7. gr. – og raunar III. kafli tilskipunarinnar allur –
saminn með gistiaðildarríkið í huga. Á hinn bóginn er 4. gr., til dæmis,
samin með þeim hætti að hún eigi almennt við um aðildarríkin, að
heimaríkinu meðtöldu. Túlkun 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar sem væri með
þeim hætti að greininni yrði beitt gegn heimaríkinu fæli í sér mjög rúma
túlkun.

63.

ESA telur einnig mikilvægt að taka fram að vísbendingar megi finna um það
í dómaframkvæmd að Evrópudómstóllinn hafi ekki byggt á svo víðtækri
túlkun tilskipunarinnar. Færa megi rök fyrir því að dómaframkvæmdin útiloki
svo víðtæka túlkun. Dómsmál, svipuð því sem hér er til umfjöllunar að því
leyti að þau snúast um kvartanir einstaklinga, sem eru óvirkir í atvinnulífi
gistiaðildarríkis, gegn heimaríkinu, virðast falla beint undir 1. mgr. 21. gr.
SSE, en ekki undir tilskipunina. 15

64.

Af þeim sökum telur ESA að 7. gr. geti ekki átt við í máli þessu. Ef sú
grein afleiddrar löggjafar ætti við, virðist sem Evrópudómstóllinn hefði átt
að beita henni í sambærilegum málum og því sem hér er til umfjöllunar.
Sú staðreynd að Evrópudómstóllinn hafi í staðinn beitt 1. mgr. 21. gr.
SSE þýði að sama skapi að mál eins og þetta falli utan gildissviðs 7. gr.
tilskipunarinnar.

65.

Að lokum telur ESA rétt að geta þess og viðurkenna að framangreind
túlkun 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar er í andstöðu við þau sjónarmið sem sett eru
fram í formlegri viðvörun stofnunarinnar frá 7. júlí 2010. Í kjölfar þess
að hafa metið atvik málsins að nýju vegna þessa dómsmáls, hafi ESA
endurskoðað afstöðu sína.
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Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Nerkowska, og mála C-192/05 Tas-Hagen and Tas [2006]
ECR I-10451, C-221/07 Zablocka-Weyhermüller [2008] ECR I-9029, og C-269/09
Commission v Spain, dómur frá 12. júlí 2012, enn óbirtur.
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66.

Turning to the second question, ESA observes that there is no provision
corresponding to Article 21 TFEU on Union citizenship in the EEA
Agreement. ESA submits that there is no basis for reading into Article 7 of
the Directive qua EEA law obligations that, in the EU, flow only from Article
21 TFEU directly, and not from the Directive. On the contrary, homogeneity
must be ensured. Homogeneity requires that the interpretation of Article 7
of the Directive be the same as in the EU.

67.

In this respect, ESA continues, the present case is analogous to Case
E-15/12 Wahl, where the Court found that the exclusion of the concept of
Union citizenship could have no material impact on the interpretation of the
provisions of the Directive at issue in that case.16 That is, neither a more
narrow nor a more extensive interpretation of Article 7 of the Directive can
follow from the non- inclusion of the concept of Union citizenship in the EEA
Agreement.

68.

For the sake of completeness, ESA adds that nor can the principle of
homogeneity be overridden by considerations of reciprocity. There is no basis
in the EEA Agreement for concluding that Article 7 of the Directive qua EEA law
gives rise to one set of obligations for the EEA/EU States and a different set
of obligations for the EEA/EFTA States. Quite apart from the inequality inherent
in such an interpretation, this would also raise an issue of legal certainty: it
would make obligations, which, in the EU, flow from Article 21 TFEU on Union
citizenship, a part of the EEA Agreement despite the fact that the Agreement
contains no corresponding provision and despite the fact that the Contracting
Parties have agreed, explicitly, that the concept of Union citizenship has no
equivalent in the EEA Agreement.

69.

In view of the above considerations, and in view of the assessment of the
first question, ESA suggests that there is no need to give a separate reply
to the second question.

70.

ESA proposes that the Court should answer the questions as follows:
1a. For the purposes of applying Article 28 EEA, the essential feature of an
employment relationship is that, for a certain period of time, a person
performs services for and under the direction of another person, in

16

Reference is made to Case E-15/12 Wahl, judgment of 22 July 2013, not yet reported, paragraphs
73 to 77.
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Varðandi aðra spurninguna, bendir ESA á að ekkert ákvæði EESsamningsins svari til 21. gr. SSE um sambandsborgararétt. ESA telur
engar forsendur vera fyrir því að leggja megi þann skilning í 7. gr.
tilskipunarinnar, sem hluta EES-réttar, að hún feli í sér skyldur sem eru
samkvæmt ESB-rétti aðeins leiddar beint af 21. gr. SSE, en ekki af
tilskipuninni. Þvert á móti verði að tryggja einsleitni. Einsleitni EES-réttar
krefst þess að 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar sé túlkuð með sama hætti og í ESBrétti.

67.

Að þessu leyti telur ESA að máli þessu verði jafnað til máls E-15/12
Wahl, þar sem dómstóllinn komst að þeirri niðurstöðu að þótt hugtakið
sambandsborgararéttur væri ekki hluti EES-samningsins hefði það engin
áhrif á túlkun ákvæða tilskipunarinnar sem á reyndi í því máli. 16 Hvorki sé
því hægt að túlka 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar með þrengri eða rýmri hætti þótt
hugtakið sambandsborgararéttur sé ekki hluti af EES-samningnum.

68.

Svo öllu sé til haga haldið bætir ESA því við að sjónarmið um
gagnkvæmni geti ekki gengið framar meginreglunni um einsleitni. Á
grundvelli EES-samningsins sé engin stoð fyrir þeirri ályktun að 7.
gr. tilskipunarinnar mæli fyrir um aðrar skyldur fyrir EES-/ESB-ríki
en fyrir EES-/EFTA-ríki. Burtséð frá misréttinu sem slík túlkun hefði í
för með sér, myndi hún einnig vekja upp spurningar um réttarvissu:
hún myndi gera skyldur, sem í ESB-rétti leiða beint af 21. gr. SSE
varðandi sambandsborgararétt, að hluta EES-samningsins þrátt fyrir þá
staðreynd að samsvarandi ákvæði sé ekki að finna í samningnum og að
samningsaðilar hafi skýrlega fallist á að hugtakið sambandsborgararéttur
eigi sér ekki hliðstæðu í honum.

69.

Í ljósi ofangreindrar umfjöllunar og mats á fyrstu spurningunni telur ESA
að óþarft sé að svara annarri spurningunni sérstaklega.

70.

ESA leggur til að dómstóllinn svari spurningunum með eftirfarandi hætti:
1a. Við beitingu 28. gr. EES-samningsins er kjarni ráðningarsambands
að einstaklingur inni af hendi þjónustu fyrir og undir leiðsögn
annars aðila, yfir ákveðið tímabil, gegn greiðslu. Enn fremur,

16

Vísað er til máls E-15/12 Wahl, dómur frá 22. júlí 2013, enn óbirtur, 73. til 77. mgr.
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return for which he receives remuneration. Moreover, in order to qualify
as a “worker”, the person concerned must pursue effective and genuine
activities which are not on such a small scale as to be regarded as purely
marginal and ancillary. In addition, the worker must have engaged in such
occupational activity in an EEA State other than their home State. Where
these criteria are not fulfilled, Article 28 EEA does not apply.
1b. Article 7 of Directive 2004/38/EC does not preclude that a State (A),
which is party to the Agreement, does not give spouses the option of
pooling their personal tax credits in connection with the assessment
of income tax in circumstances in which both spouses move from
State (A) and live in another State (B) in the European Economic Area
and one of them receives a pension from State (A) while the other has
no income, yet the tax position of the couple would be different if both
lived in State (A), including the fact that they would be entitled to pool
their personal tax credits.
The Commission

17

71.

The Commission points out that Mr Gunnarsson was refused the benefit of
favourable tax treatment to which he would have been entitled had he been
resident in Iceland during the relevant period. He and his wife would also
have been able to benefit from her personal tax credits. The sole reason for
the refusal of the tax authorities to grant him that benefit was that he was
not subject to unlimited tax liability in Iceland (that is to say, essentially, not
resident in Iceland). It is well established that discrimination can arise through
the application of different rules to comparable situations or the application of
the same rule to different situations.17

72.

According to the Commission, the question, then, is whether the situation
of Mr Gunnarsson is to be regarded as comparable to that of a resident
of Iceland. In relation to direct taxes, the situations of residents and
non-residents in a State may in certain respects not be comparable, in
particular as regards personal allowances and similar benefits. That is to
say, the granting of tax allowances intended to reflect the personal and
family circumstances of a taxpayer is normally a matter for his State of
residence, since the income received by him in the territory of other States
is in most cases only part of his total income, which is concentrated in his

Reference is made to Schumacker, cited above, paragraph 30.
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til þess að einstaklingur geti flokkast sem launþegi, verður
viðkomandi að stunda raunverulega starfsemi, sem ekki er svo lítil
að umfangi að hún nái ekki máli. Þar að auki verður launþeginn að
hafa tekist slíkt starf á hendur í öðru EES-ríki en heimaríki sínu. Ef
þessi skilyrði eru ekki uppfyllt á 28. gr. EES-samningsins ekki við.
1b. 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38/EB girðir ekki fyrir að ríki (A), sem á aðild
að samningnum, gefi hjónum ekki kost á að samnýta persónuafslátt
við álagningu tekjuskatts þegar svo hagar til að bæði hjónin flytjast
brott frá ríki (A) og búa í öðru ríki (B) á Evrópska efnahagssvæðinu
og annað hjónanna fær lífeyri frá ríki (A) og hitt hefur engar tekjur,
þótt skattaleg staða hjónanna yrði önnur ef þau byggju bæði í
ríki (A), þar á meðal með því að þau nytu réttar til samnýtingar
persónuafsláttar.
Framkvæmdastjórn ESB

17

71.

Framkvæmdastjórnin bendir á að Atli Gunnarsson hafi verið sviptur
ávinningi sem fólginn væri í ívilnandi skattameðferð, sem hann hefði
átt rétt á ef hann hefði verið búsettur á Íslandi á þeim tíma sem mál
þetta varðar. Hann hefði þá ásamt eiginkonu sinni notið góðs af
persónuafslætti hennar. Eina ástæða þess að skattayfirvöld sviptu hann
þessum ávinningi var sú að hann bar ekki ótakmarkaða skattskyldu á
Íslandi (það jafngildir því, í reynd, að hann hafi ekki verið búsettur á
Íslandi). Alkunna sé að mismunun geti stafað af beitingu mismunandi
reglna við sambærilegar aðstæður, eða beitingu sömu reglu við
mismunandi aðstæður. 17

72.

Samkvæmt framkvæmdastjórninni er spurningin því hvort bera megi
aðstæður Atla Gunnarssonar saman við aðstæður einstaklings sem
er búsettur á Íslandi. Að því er snertir álagningu beinna skatta bendir
framkvæmdastjórnin á að aðstæður ríkisborgara sem eru búsettir á landinu
og þeirra sem eru búsettir erlendis séu ekki endilega sambærilegar,
einkum að því er snertir persónufrádrátt og svipaðar hagsbætur. Þannig
sé það yfirleitt á forræði búseturíkis skattaðila að ákveða persónufrádrátt
sem taka eigi mið af persónulegum og fjölskyldutengdum aðstæðum
skattgreiðenda, þar sem þær tekjur sem skattgreiðandinn þiggur á
yfirráðasvæði annarra ríkja eru í flestum tilvikum aðeins hluti þeirra

Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Schumacker, 30. mgr.
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State of residence. It is therefore the latter State that is best placed to
assess his personal ability to pay tax.18

18
19
20

73.

However, that logic breaks down where the taxpayer concerned has
little or no income in his State of residence and, instead, receives all
or most of his income from another State. In that situation, the State
of residence is likely to be unable to grant him the tax treatment
appropriate to his personal and family circumstances. In such a
situation, there is no objective difference between such a taxpayer and
a resident of the State in which he receives his income. In order to
ensure equal treatment, that State must take into account his personal
and family circumstances and grant him the same benefits as it
accords to resident taxpayers.19

74.

Accordingly, the Commission submits that, in so far as Mr Gunnarsson is
entitled to exercise a right of free movement or residence under EEA law,
he must be allowed the benefit of his wife’s unused tax credits in the same
way as a resident of Iceland. It appears, moreover, that there is no dispute
between the parties regarding that conclusion.

75.

The Commission submits that the principal question in the present case
is instead whether Mr Gunnarsson had, at the relevant time, right of free
movement or residence under EEA law. The national court has referred
to Article 28 EEA, Article 7 of the Directive and Article 21 TFEU (the
latter only in order to determine the consequences of the absence of any
corresponding provision in the EEA Agreement).

76.

First of all, the Commission argues, Article 28 EEA creates a right
of free movement for workers. The benefit of that provision and
the corresponding provision of the TFEU has been extended to
economically inactive persons only in very limited circumstances. Thus,
persons who move to another EEA State in order to seek employment,
even though they are not workers when they move, are entitled to rely
on Article 28.20 Equally, persons who have moved to another EEA State
in order to work there are entitled to remain there after the termination

Reference is made to Case C-169/03 Wallentin [2004] ECR I-6443, paragraph 15.
Reference is made to Schumacker, cited above, paragraphs 36 to 38 and 41.
Reference is made to Case C-292/89 Antonissen [1991] ECR I-745, paragraphs 9 to 14.
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heildartekna sem hann hefur í búseturíkinu. Af þeim sökum sé búseturíkið í
bestri aðstöðu til að meta getu viðkomandi til að greiða skatta.18

18
19
20

73.

Sú röksemd fellur hins vegar um sjálfa sig þegar skattgreiðandinn hefur
litlar eða engar tekjur í dvalarríkinu og þiggur allar tekjur sínar, eða
stærstan hluta þeirra, frá öðru ríki. Við slíkar aðstæður er ólíklegt að
búseturíkið geti veitt honum viðeigandi skattameðferð í samræmi við
persónulegar aðstæður og fjölskylduaðstæður. Í þeirri stöðu er enginn
málefnalegur munur á viðkomandi skattgreiðanda og öðrum sem búsettur
er í ríkinu sem hann fær tekjur sínar í. Til að tryggja jafnræði verður það
ríki að taka mið af persónulegum aðstæðum og fjölskylduaðstæðum og
veita honum sömu hagsbætur og þeim skattgreiðendum sem búsettir eru í
ríkinu. 19

74.

Í ljósi þessa telur framkvæmdastjórnin því að Atli Gunnarsson ætti, að
svo miklu leyti sem honum er heimilt að nýta sér réttinn til frjálsrar farar
eða búsetu samkvæmt EES-rétti, að geta samnýtt ónýttan persónuafslátt
eiginkonu sinnar, með sama hætti og þeir sem búsettir eru á Íslandi
geta. Svo virðist einnig, að enginn ágreiningur sé milli málsaðila um þá
niðurstöðu.

75.

Framkvæmdastjórnin telur að aðalspurningin í máli þessu sé sú, hvort
gagnáfrýjandi hafi, á umræddum tíma, notið réttarins til frjálsrar farar
samkvæmt EES-rétti. Landsdómstóllinn hefur vísað til 28. gr. EESsamningsins, 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar og 21. gr. SSE (til síðastnefnda
ákvæðisins er einvörðungu vísað svo að skera megi úr um afleiðingar þess
að ekki sé að finna hliðstætt ákvæði í EES-samningnum).

76.

Framkvæmdastjórnin heldur því í fyrsta lagi fram að 28. gr. EESsamningsins veiti launþegum rétt til frjálsrar farar. Réttaráhrif ákvæðisins
og hliðstæðs ákvæðis SSE hafi aðeins verið rýmkuð í mjög afmörkuðum
tilvikum þannig að þau nái til þeirra sem eru óvirkir í atvinnulífinu. Þannig
geti einstaklingar sem ekki teljast launþegar reitt sig á 28. gr þegar þeir
flytjast til annars EES-ríkis í atvinnuleit.20 Að sama skapi er einstaklingum
sem hafa flust til annars EES-ríkis til að starfa þar, heimilt að dveljast í því

Vísað er til máls C-169/03 Wallentin [2004] ECR I-6443, 15. mgr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðs máls Schumacker, 36. til 38. og 41. mgr.
Vísað er til máls C-292/89 Antonissen [1991] ECR I-745, 9. til 14. mgr.
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of their employment (Article 28(d))21 and may invoke the right of free
movement in relation to their home State when they return after having
worked abroad.22

21
22
23

77.

Conversely, persons who have not exercised freedom of movement
during their working life and who move to another State only after their
retirement, without any intention of working in the latter State, may not rely
on the freedom of movement granted by Article 28 EEA.23 Accordingly, the
Commission submits, Mr Gunnarsson is not able to rely on Article 28 in
order to demonstrate a right of free movement.

78.

Turning to the Directive, the Commission observes that Article 4 of EEA
Joint Committee Decision No 158/2007 stated that it was to enter
in to force on 8 December 2007, “provided that all the notifications
under Article 103(l) of the Agreement have been made to the EEA
Joint Committee”. The last notification was made on 9 January 2009.
However, under Article 103(2) EEA, if notification of the fulfilment of
constitutional requirements is not made within six months, a decision of
the Joint Committee is to be applied provisionally unless a Contracting
Party has opposed such provisional application. Since it does not
appear that Iceland presented such a notification under Article 103(2),
the Commission submits that it must be concluded that Decision No
158/2007 was provisionally applicable from 8 June 2008.

79.

In the view of the Commission, Article 7 of the Directive applies without
distinction to workers, persons who establish themselves in another State
in order to pursue an economic activity and persons who have no economic
activity. Mr Gunnarsson therefore had a right of free movement and
residence on the basis of that provision from the moment at which it came
into force, namely 8 June 2008.

80.

The Commission acknowledges that it may be objected that Article 7,
by its terms, can be interpreted as only creating obligations for the host
State, that is to say, the EEA State in which the person concerned wishes
to take up residence. However, if regard were had merely to the wording
of the respective provisions, the same could be said of Article 28 itself,

Reference is made to Case 39/86 Lair [1988] ECR 3161, paragraphs 32 to 35.
Reference is made, inter alia, to Case C-18/95 Terhoeve [1999] ECR I-345, paragraphs 26 to 28.
Reference is made to Turpeinen, paragraph 16, and Rüffler, paragraph 52, both cited above.
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ríki eftir að starfi þeirra er lokið, sbr. d-lið 28. gr.,21 auk þess sem þeir geta
reitt sig á réttinn til frjálsrar farar til að snúa aftur til heimaríkisins eftir að
hafa starfað erlendis.22

21
22
23

77.

Á hinn bóginn geti einstaklingar sem ekki hafa nýtt sér réttinn til frjálsrar
farar á sinni starfsævi og flytjast einungis til annars ríkis eftir að þeir
eru komnir á eftirlaun, án þess að hafa í hyggju að starfa í síðarnefnda
ríkinu, ekki reitt sig á réttinn til frjálsrar farar í 28. gr. EES-samningsins.23
Framkvæmdastjórnin telur því að gagnáfrýjandi geti ekki borið fyrir sig 28.
gr. til að sýna fram á að hann njóti réttarins til frjálsrar farar.

78.

Að því er tilskipunina snertir bendir framkvæmdastjórnin á að í 4. gr.
ákvörðunar sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar nr. 158/2007 komi fram
að hún ætti að ganga í gildi 8. desember 2007, ,,að því tilskildu að
allar tilkynningar samkvæmt 1. mgr. 103. gr. samningsins hafi borist
sameiginlegu EES-nefndinni“. Síðasta tilkynningin barst 9. janúar
2009. Hins vegar kveður 2. mgr. 103. gr. EES-samningsins á um að
ef tilkynning um að stjórnskipulegum skilyrðum hafi verið fullnægt
hafi ekki borist innan sex mánaða skuli ákvörðun sameiginlegu EESnefndarinnar gilda til bráðabirgða, nema samningsaðili hafi lagst gegn
slíkri gildistöku til bráðabirgða. Úr því að svo virðist sem Ísland hafi
ekki gefið frá sér slíka tilkynningu í samræmi við 2. mgr. 103. gr.,
telur framkvæmdastjórnin að draga verði þá ályktun að ákvörðun nr.
158/2007 hafi tekið gildi til bráðabirgða frá og með 8. júní 2008.

79.

Að mati framkvæmdastjórnarinnar gildir 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar jafnt
um launþega, einstaklinga sem dveljast í öðru ríki til að stunda
atvinnustarfsemi og þá sem eru óvirkir í atvinnulífinu. Gagnáfrýjandi hafði
því rétt til frjálsrar farar á grundvelli þess ákvæðis frá gildistökudegi þess,
8. júní 2008.

80.

Framkvæmdastjórnin viðurkennir að færa megi rök fyrir því að túlka
megi orðalag 7. gr. þannig að hún leggi einungis skyldur á gistiríkið,
það er að segja EES-ríkið sem viðkomandi einstaklingur ákveður að
setjast að í. Hins vegar mætti komast að sömu niðurstöðu um
28. gr. tilskipunarinnar, 31. gr. EES-samningsins og 27. gr. SSE,

Vísað er til máls 39/86 Lair [1988] ECR 3161, 32. til 35. mgr.
M.a. er vísað til máls C-18/95 Terhoeve [1999] ECR I-345, 26. til 28. mgr.
Vísað er til áður tilvitnaðra mála Turpeinen, 16. mgr., og Rüffler, 52. mgr.
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of Article 31 EEA or of Article 27 TFEU. As the ECJ has pointed out in
relation to the freedom of establishment, those provisions also prohibit the
home Member State from hindering the establishment in another Member
State of one of its nationals or of a company incorporated under its
legislation.24 The ECJ took the same approach in relation to what is now
Article 45 TFEU,25 as well as to what is now Article 21 TFEU.26
81.

Similarly, the rights of free movement and residence envisaged by Article
7 of the Directive would be set at nought if the home State could set
obstacles in the path of persons wishing to avail themselves of those
rights. It may be observed, moreover, that Article 4 of the Directive
expressly provides for a right to leave the territory of the State of origin.

82.

The Commission therefore concludes that, from the date on which the
Directive became provisionally applicable, 8 June 2008, Mr Gunnarsson
was entitled to rely on Article 7 of the Directive in order to claim equal
treatment with residents of Iceland in relation to the pooling of personal tax
credits with his spouse.

83.

Finally, concerning the second question, the Commission does not
consider that the absence of a provision equivalent to Article 2l TFEU in
the EEA Agreement is relevant to the outcome of the present case.

84.

In this regard, the Commission observes that the Directive has been
incorporated in Annexes V and VIII of the EEA Agreement by Decision No
158/2007 of the EEA Joint Committee, including the provisions that apply
to economically inactive persons like Mr Gunnarsson. The decision notes in
its preamble (point 8) that the concept of Union Citizenship is not included
in the EEA Agreement and (point 9) that immigration policy is not part of the
Agreement. Moreover, a joint declaration of the Contracting Parties expands
on those elements, stating that the EEA Agreement does not provide a legal
basis for political rights of EEA nationals. This qualification does not affect
the application of Article 7(1)(b) as regards persons who do not pursue an
economic activity.

24
25
26

Reference is made to Case 81/87 Daily Mail [1988] ECR 5483, paragraph 16.
Reference is made to Case C-415/93 Bosman [1995] ECR I-4921, paragraphs 93 to 97.
Reference is made to Case C-224/02 Pusa [2004] ECR l-5763, paragraphs 18 to 20.
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ef einungis væri tekið mið af orðalagi þeirra greina. Eins og
Evrópudómstóllinn hefur bent á, í sambandi við staðfesturétt, banna
þær greinar einnig heimaaðildarríkinu að hindra ríkisborgara þess eða
fyrirtæki, sem er skráður lögaðili samkvæmt löggjöf þess, að setjast að
í öðru aðildarríki.24 Evrópudómstóllinn beitti sömu nálgun á þær greinar
sem nú eru 45. gr. 25 og 21. gr. SSE.26
81.

Að sama skapi væri rétturinn til frjálsrar farar og búsetu sem 7. gr.
er ætlað að skapa einskis virði ef heimaríkið gæti lagt stein í götu
þeirra sem vilja nýta sér þau réttindi. Jafnframt má benda á að 4. gr.
tilskipunarinnar kveður skýrt á um réttinn til að yfirgefa yfirráðasvæði
upprunaríkisins.

82.

Framkvæmdastjórnin telur því að gagnáfrýjandi hafi, frá þeim degi
sem tilskipunin tók gildi til bráðabirgða, getað borið fyrir sig 7. gr.
tilskipunarinnar til að krefjast jafnræðis á við íbúa á Íslandi um samnýtingu
persónuafsláttar maka.

83.

Loks telur framkvæmdastjórnin, í sambandi við aðra spurninguna, að
skortur á hliðstæðu ákvæði við 21. gr. SSE í EES-samningnum hafi engin
áhrif á niðurstöðu þessa máls.

84.

Hvað það atriði snertir bendir framkvæmdastjórnin á að tilskipunin
hafi verið tekin upp í V. og VIII. viðauka EES-samningsins samkvæmt
ákvörðun sameiginlegu EES-nefndarinnar nr. 158/2007, þar með talin
ákvæði sem eigi við um einstaklinga sem eru óvirkir í atvinnulífinu, líkt
og gagnáfrýjandi. Tekið er fram í formála ákvörðunarinnar að hugtakið
,,sambandsborgararéttur” komi ekki fyrir í EES-samningnum (8.-liður)
og að samningurinn hafi ekki að geyma stefnu í málum innflytjenda
(9.-liður). Jafnframt er nánar fjallað um þessa þætti í sameiginlegri
yfirlýsingu samningsaðila, þar sem fram kemur að engin ákvæði
um stjórnmálaleg réttindi ríkisborgara EES-ríkjanna séu hluti EESsamningsins. Það hefur þó engin áhrif á beitingu b-liðar 1. mgr. 7. gr.
varðandi einstaklinga sem eru óvirkir í atvinnulífinu.

24
25
26

Vísað er til máls 81/87 Daily Mail [1988] ECR 5483, 16. mgr.
Vísað er til máls C-415/93 Bosman [1995] ECR I-4921, 93. til 97. mgr.
Vísað er til máls C-224/02 Pusa [2004] ECR l-5763, 18. til 20. mgr.
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85.

The Commission therefore concludes that, notwithstanding the absence of a
provision in the EEA Agreement equivalent to Article 21 TFEU, Mr Gunnarsson
is entitled to rely on Article 7 of the Directive.

86.

The Commission proposes that the Court should answer the questions as
follows:
It is incompatible with Article 7 of Directive2004l38/EC that a State (A),
which is party to the Agreement, does not give spouses the option of
pooling their personal tax credits in connection with the assessment of
income tax in circumstances in which both spouses move from State (A)
and live in another State (B) in the European Economic Area and one of
them receives a pension from State (A) while the other has no income,
whereas the spouses would be entitled to pool their personal tax credits if
they both lived in State (A).
A taxpayer is entitled to rely on Article 7 of Directive 2004/38/EC
with effect from the date on which that provision became provisionally
applicable pursuant to Article 103(2) EEA.
Per Christiansen
Judge-Rapporteur
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Framkvæmdastjórnin kemst því að þeirri niðurstöðu að þrátt fyrir að í EESsamningnum skorti hliðstætt ákvæði við 21. gr. SSE geti Atli Gunnarsson
beitt fyrir sig 7. gr. tilskipunarinnar.

86.

Framkvæmdastjórnin leggur til að dómstóllinn svari spurningunum með
eftirfarandi hætti:
Það samrýmist ekki ákvæðum 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38/EB að ríki
(A), sem á aðild að samningnum, gefi hjónum ekki kost á að samnýta
persónuafslátt við álagningu tekjuskatts þegar svo hagar til að
bæði hjónin flytjast brott frá ríki (A) og búa í öðru ríki (B) á Evrópska
efnahagssvæðinu og annað hjónanna fær lífeyri frá ríki (A) og hitt hefur
engar tekjur, þótt hjónunum væri heimilt að samnýta persónuafslátt sinn ef
þau byggju bæði í ríki (A).
Skattgreiðanda er heimilt að bera fyrir sig 7. gr. tilskipunar 2004/38/EB,
frá og með gildistökudegi ákvæðisins til bráðabirgða samkvæmt 2. mgr.
103. gr. EES-samningsins.
Per Christiansen
Framsögumaður
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CASE E-5/13
Schenker North AB, Schenker Privpak AB, Schenker Privpak AS
v
EFTA Surveillance Authority
(Action for annulment of a decision of the EFTA Surveillance Authority – Access
to documents – Admissibility – Measures of organization of procedure – EFTA
Surveillance Authority’s Rules on access to documents 2012)
Judgment of the Court, 7 July 2014............................................................... 306
Report for the Hearing................................................................................... 343
Summary of the Judgment
1. An action for the annulment of a
decision which merely confirms a previous
decision not contested within the time-limit
for initiating proceedings is inadmissible.
However, the confirmatory or other nature
of a measure cannot be determined solely
by reference to its content as compared
with that of the previous decision which
it confirms. The nature of the contested
measure must also be appraised in the
light of the nature of the request to which
it constitutes a reply.
2. The EEA Joint Committee has not
enacted rules on the right of public
access to documents held by ESA.
Therefore, it is incumbent upon ESA
to adopt rules on the processing of
access to documents requests, by virtue
of its power of internal organisation,
which ensure that its internal operation
is in conformity with the general
principles of EEA law, in particular the

principles of procedural homogeneity,
good administration, and respect for
fundamental rights.
3. The fact that the Rules on Access
to Documents 2012 (“RAD 2012”)
have legal effect vis-à-vis third parties
cannot call into question their general
categorisation as a measure of internal
organisation. There is nothing to prevent
rules on the internal organisation of
the work of an institution having such
effects, whenever these are also
intended to protect natural or legal
persons.
4. ESA can also not depart from
the rules set out in the RAD 2012
without infringing the principle of equal
treatment. Therefore, natural and legal
persons are entitled to require ESA to
comply with rules which it has imposed
upon itself for the purpose of examining
applications for access to documents.
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Moreover, all decisions made by ESA
must comply with fundamental rights
and general principles in order to
ensure the protection of individuals and
economic operators in the EEA. An ESA
decision, even if in full compliance with
its self-imposed rules on public access,
would have to be regarded as unlawful
if it resulted in fact in a negation of the
essential substance of those rights and
principles.
5. In the absence of specific
circumstances suggesting the contrary,
the fact that the statement of reasons
appears formulaic does not constitute a
failure to state reasons. The applicants
should be fully able to understand the
reasons for the refusals given to them
and the Court has been able to carry out
its review.
6. Due to a lack of clarity as to
the exceptions on which ESA relied,
ESA has failed to provide adequate
reasoning in relation to all documents
at issue with respect to Article 4(6)
RAD 2012. This means that the second
plea must succeed with regard to the
first contested decision, which must be
annulled insofar as it allegedly relies on
Article 4(6) RAD 2012.

Summary

CASE
E-5/13

7. In sum, in relation to all documents
at issue, ESA has failed to provide
adequate reasoning pursuant to
Article 16 SCA. The first branch of the
third plea must therefore succeed.
Consequently, the first contested
decision must be annulled insofar as it
relies on the first and third indents of
Article 4(4) RAD 2012.
8. Specific policy considerations arise
in requests for access to documents
as part of follow-on damages cases
brought before national courts
concerning Articles 53 and 54 EEA.
While pursuing his private interest, a
plaintiff in such proceedings contributes
at the same time to the protection of
the public interest. This thereby also
benefits consumers. However, the
request for access to documents in the
case at hand is not part of a follow-on
damages case before a national court
concerning Article 53 or 54 EEA.
9. The contested reasoning in the
second contested decision does
not demonstrate a manifest error of
assessment of the overriding public
interest rule. Consequently, the third
plea must be dismissed in its entirety as
regards the second contested decision.
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JUDGMENT OF THE COURT
7 July 2014
(Action for annulment of a decision of the EFTA Surveillance Authority – Access
to documents – Admissibility – Measures of organization of procedure – EFTA
Surveillance Authority’s Rules on access to documents 2012)

In Case E-5/13,
Schenker North AB, established in Gothenburg, Sweden,
Schenker Privpak AB, established in Borås, Sweden,
Schenker Privpak AS, established in Oslo, Norway,
represented by Jon Midthjell, advokat,
applicants,
v
EFTA Surveillance Authority, represented by Markus Schneider, Deputy Director,
Gjermund Mathisen, Officer, and Auður Ýr Steinarsdóttir, Officer, Department of
Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as Agents,
defendant,
supported by Posten Norge AS, established in Oslo, Norway, represented by Beret
Sundet, advokat,
intervener,
APPLICATION for annulment of EFTA Surveillance Authority (ESA) Decisions of 25
January 2013 and 18 February 2013 in ESA Case No 73075 to deny access
to documents, belonging to the case files that led to ESA Decision No 321/10/
COL (Norway Post – loyalty/discount system), under the new rules on access to
documents enacted by ESA on 5 September 2012 in ESA Decision No 300/12/COL
(“RAD 2012”) (not published in the Official Journal).
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THE COURT,
composed of Carl Baudenbacher, President and Judge-Rapporteur,
Per Christiansen and Páll Hreinsson, Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having regard to the written pleadings of the applicants, the defendant and the
intervener,
having regard to the Report for the Hearing,
having heard oral argument of the applicants, represented by Jon Midthjell, the
defendant, represented by Gjermund Mathisen and Auður Ýr Steinarsdóttir, and the
intervener, represented by Beret Sundet, at the hearing on 5 December 2013,
gives the following

JUDGMENT
I

INTRODUCTION
1

Schenker North AB and Schenker Privpak AB, both established in Sweden,
and Schenker Privpak AS, established in Norway, (“the applicants” or,
collectively, “DB Schenker”) are part of the DB Schenker group. The
group is a large European freight forwarding and logistics undertaking. It
combines all the transport and logistics activities of Deutsche Bahn AG
except passenger transport. All three applicants operate in that sector.

2

The present case concerns the annulment of two EFTA Surveillance
Authority (“ESA”) decisions: the first of 25 January 2013 (“first contested
decision”) and the second of 18 February 2013 (“second contested
decision”). These decisions concern DB Schenker’s public access request
for “the internal documents belonging to the file (or files) that led to ESA’s
Decision No 321/10/COL (Norway Post – loyalty/discount system) of
14 July 2010” as well as to the complete version of ESA Decision No
321/10/COL.

3

ESA annexed to the first contested decision a list of the internal documents
in the cases relating to ESA’s Decision No 321/10/COL, Case No 13115
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and No 14474, and an “updated final version” of that list to the second
contested decision. The list contained 76 different documents, of which
one was part of both files. Of the 76 documents, ESA granted access to 21
documents in full and to 19 in part. To the other 36 documents access was
denied.
4

Decision No 321/10/COL concerned an investigation commenced by
ESA ex officio in 2001 as regards the possible abuse by Posten Norge
(“Norway Post”) of a dominant position under Article 54 EEA by having
used an unlawful discount system in the field of business-to-consumer
parcel services.

5

According to the redacted and publicly available version of Decision No
321/10/COL, some of ESA’s concerns related to possible loyalty-inducing
effects of retroactive rebates used by Norway Post. Other concerns
related to the grant of discounts “which depended on whether customers
reached certain targets fixed on an annual basis; indications that targets
were equivalent or close to the total requirement of customers thereby
discouraging customers from buying from competitors; the use of rebate
criteria with seemingly little or no relation to cost savings made by Norway
Post; indications that Norway Post discriminated between customers
depending on whether there was competition for the customers or not;
indications that volume rebates did not apply equally to all customers;
a lack of transparency regarding the rebate criteria giving Norway Post
more flexibility to grant differentiated discounts for the same volumes;
and, finally, clauses in Norway Post’s standard contracts that might induce
buyers not to buy from competitors.”

6

However, on 14 July 2010, ESA closed the case stating that “on the
basis of the information in the Authority’s possession, there is insufficient
evidence for pursuing a possible infringement of Article 54 of the EEA
Agreement on the part of Norway Post”.

7

On the same day, ESA adopted Decision No 322/10/COL, by which ESA
concluded that Norway Post had committed an infringement of Article
54 EEA by abusing its dominant position between 2000 and 2006 in the
business-to-consumer parcel market in Norway. Norway Post applied
to the Court to have Decision No 322/10/COL annulled. The Court
gave judgment in those proceedings on 18 April 2012 (Case E-15/10
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Posten Norge v ESA [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 246). Accordingly, the two
investigations were conducted in the same period and market.

II LEGAL BACKGROUND
Agreement between the EFTA States on the Establishment of a
Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice (“SCA”)
8

Article 16 SCA reads:
Decisions of the EFTA Surveillance Authority shall state the reasons on
which they are based.

9

Article 36 SCA reads:
The EFTA Court shall have jurisdiction in actions brought by an EFTA
State against a decision of the EFTA Surveillance Authority on grounds
of lack of competence, infringement of an essential procedural
requirement, or infringement of this Agreement, of the EEA Agreement
or of any rule of law relating to their application, or misuse of powers.
Any natural or legal person may, under the same conditions, institute
proceedings before the EFTA Court against a decision of the EFTA
Surveillance Authority addressed to that person or against a decision
addressed to another person, if it is of direct and individual concern to
the former.
The proceedings provided for in this Article shall be instituted within two
months of the publication of the measure, or of its notification to the
plaintiff, or, in the absence thereof, of the day on which it came to the
knowledge of the latter, as the case may be.
If the action is well founded the decision of the EFTA Surveillance Authority
shall be declared void.
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RAD 2012
10

The introduction and recitals 1 to 3 in the preamble to Decision
No 300/12/COL read as follows:
THE EFTA SURVEILLANCE AUTHORITY.
HAVING REGARD to the agreement between the EFTA States on the
Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice, in
particular its Article 13,
Whereas:
Openness enables citizens to participate more closely in the decisionmaking process and guarantees that the administration enjoys greater
legitimacy and is more effective and more accountable to the citizen in a
democratic system based on democracy and human rights, as referred to
in recital I of the preamble of the EEA Agreement,
The purpose of these Rules is to ensure openness and transparency at
the Authority, while still showing due concern for the necessary limitations
due to protection of professional secrecy, legal proceedings and internal
deliberations, where this is deemed necessary in order to safeguard the
Authority’s ability to carry out its tasks,
The Authority should take the necessary measures to inform the public
of the new Rules on public access to documents and to train its staff to
assist citizens to exercise their rights. In order to facilitate the exercise by
citizens of their rights, the Authority should provide access to a register of
documents.

11

Article 1 of the RAD 2012 reads as follows:
Purpose
The purpose of these Rules is:
(a) to define the principles, conditions and limits on grounds of public or
private interest governing the right of access to documents held by
the Authority,
(b) to establish rules ensuring the easiest possible exercise of this right,
and
(c) to promote good administrative practice relating to access to
documents.
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Article 2 of the RAD 2012 reads as follows:
Beneficiaries and scope
1. Any citizen of an EEA State, and any natural or legal person residing
or having its registered office in an EEA State, has a right of access to
documents of the Authority, subject to the principles, conditions and limits
defined in these Rules.
2. The Authority may, subject to the same principles, conditions and
limits, grant access to documents to any natural or legal person not
residing or not having its registered office in an EEA State.
3. These Rules shall apply to all documents held by the Authority, that is
to say, documents drawn up or received by it and in its possession, in all
areas of activity of the Authority.
…
5. These Rules shall be without prejudice to rights of public access to
documents held by the Authority which might follow from instruments of
international or EEA law.

13

Article 3(a) of the RAD 2012 reads as follows:
Definitions
For the purpose of these Rules:
(a) ‘document’ shall mean any content whatever its medium (written on
paper or stored in electronic form or as a sound, visual or audiovisual
recording) concerning a matter relating to the policies, activities and
decisions falling within the Authority’s sphere of responsibility, except
unfinished documents or drafts of documents;

14

Article 4 of the RAD 2012 reads as follows:
Exceptions
Under these Rules:
…
4. The Authority shall refuse access to a document, unless there is an
overriding public interest in disclosure, where disclosure would undermine
the protection of:
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–

commercial interests of a natural or legal person, including intellectual
property,

–

court proceedings and legal advice,

–

the purpose of inspections, investigations and audits.

5. …
6. The Authority shall refuse access to Authority internal memos or notes
and Authority internal communication except if such memos, notes or
communication set out a final decision unavailable in any other form or if
there is an overriding public interest in disclosure.
7. …
8. As regards third-party documents, the Authority shall consult the third
party with a view to assessing whether an exception in paragraph 3 or 4
is applicable, unless it is clear that the document shall not be disclosed or,
when the document does not originate from an EFTA State, it is clear that
the document shall be disclosed.
9. If only parts of the requested document are covered by any of the
exceptions, the remaining parts of the document shall be released.
10. The exceptions as laid down in paragraphs 1 to 7 shall only apply for
the period during which protection is justified on the basis of the content
of the document. The exceptions may apply for a maximum period of 30
years. In the case of documents covered by the exceptions relating to
privacy or commercial interests and in the case of sensitive documents,
the exceptions may, if necessary, continue to apply after this period.
15

Article 7 of the RAD 2012 reads as follows:
Processing of Applications
1.

…

2. An application for access to a document shall be handled as quickly
as possible. An acknowledgement of receipt shall be sent to the applicant.
As a main rule, the Authority shall either grant access to the document
requested and provide access in accordance with Article 8 or, in a written
reply, state the reasons for the total or partial refusal within l0 working
days from registration of the application.
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3. In exceptional cases, for example in the event of an application relating to
a long document or to a large number of documents, the time-limit provided
for in paragraph 2 may be extended by 30 working days. The Authority shall
notify the applicant thereof as quickly as possible.
4. In cases where the Authority consults third parties in accordance with
Article 4(8) of these Rules, the time-limit provided for in paragraph2 or 3
above may be suspended, for the documents concerned and for as long
as the consultation is pending. The Authority shall inform the applicant
of any such suspension as quickly as possible, and the Authority shall
endeavour to complete any such consultation within a reasonable time.
5. Failure by the Authority to reply within the prescribed time-limit shall
entitle the applicant to make a confirmatory application under paragraph 6
below.
6. In the event of total or partial refusal the applicant may, within 30
working days of receiving the Authority’s reply, make a confirmatory
application asking the Authority to reconsider its position. Paragraphs 1
to 4 above apply. The Decision of the Authority shall be adopted by the
College Member responsible for public access to documents. In the event
of confirmation of the total or partial refusal, the Authority shall inform
the applicant of the remedies open to him or her by instituting court
proceedings against the Authority under the conditions laid down in Article
36 of the Agreement between the EFTA States on the Establishment of
a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice. Failure by the Authority
to reply within the prescribed time-limit shall be considered as a
negative reply and thus also entitle the applicant to institute such court
proceedings.
16

Article 13 of the RAD 2012 reads as follows:
Entry into force, publication and repeal of Decision 407/08/COL
These Rules shall enter into force on the day following the adoption of the
present Decision and shall be applicable to all access requests decided
upon from that date onwards. From the same time, Decision 4071081COL
of 27 June 2008 to adopt new Rules on Public Access to documents, is
repealed.
The Authority shall make these Rules available on its website.
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III PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
17

On 11 August 2012, DB Schenker submitted a request to ESA asking
for access to ESA Decision No 321/10/COL (Norway Post – loyalty/
discount system) of 14 July 2010 and the complete statement of content
for all documents belonging to the case file, or case files which led to
that decision. DB Schenker Informed ESA of the reasons for its request
and noted that ESA should expect additional access requests after DB
Schenker had received the complete statement of content of the relevant
file or files.

18

On 17 August 2012, DB Schenker was granted access to a redacted copy
of ESA Decision No 321/10/COL of 14 July 2010.

19

On 5 September 2012, ESA adopted the new RAD 2012 by College
Decision No 300/12/COL.

20

On 19 September 2012, DB Schenker sent a confirmatory application
to ESA under Article 7(5) and (6) RAD 2012 for the documents it had
requested on 11 August 2012.

21

On 1 October 2012, ESA sent an email with an attached letter, signed by
its President and referenced as Event No 647297 Case No 72372,
in response to DB Schenker’s confirmatory application of
19 September 2012.

22

On 27 November 2012, DB Schenker sent an email to ESA with a letter
containing a new access request for the internal documents belonging to
the file or files which led to ESA Decision No 321/10/COL (Norway Post
– loyalty/discount system) on 14 July 2010.

23

In its reply of 6 December 2012, ESA refused to grant public access to
any of the documents at issue, invoking Article 4(6) RAD 2012. ESA stated
that within 30 working days of receiving that email DB Schenker had the
right to make a confirmatory application pursuant to Article 7(6) RAD 2012
asking ESA to reconsider its position.

24

On 14 January 2013, DB Schenker sent an email together with a letter
to the President of ESA. The letter contained a confirmatory application
for the internal documents asking ESA to reconsider its position.
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25

On 25 January 2013, the President of ESA sent a letter to DB Schenker In
response to the confirmatory application. This letter constitutes the first
contested decision.

26

To that first contested decision, ESA annexed a list of the internal
documents in Cases No 13115 and No 14474 containing 76 different
documents, of which one was listed in both files. ESA took a definitive
position on 71 of the 76 documents concerned. The remaining five
documents were subject to a suspended deadline pending consultation
with Norway Post on the protection of business secrets.

27

On 18 February 2013, the President of ESA sent a letter to DB Schenker
concerning the five remaining documents. This letter constitutes the
second contested decision.

28

As regards the remaining five documents on which ESA had not taken a
final position in the first contested decision, ESA granted full access in
the letter of 18 February 2013 to one document, granted partial access
to two documents in accordance with Article 4(9) RAD 2012 and denied
access as regards two documents by reference to Article 4(4) and (6)
RAD 2012, after having consulted Norway Post in accordance with
Article 4(8) RAD 2012.
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IV THE CONTESTED DECISIONS
First contested decision
29

In a letter of 25 January 2013 and referenced as Event No 659700 in
Case No 73075, ESA wrote to DB Schenker:
“RE: DB Schenker - confirmatory application for public access to internal
documents concerning ESA Decision 321/10/COL
I refer to your confirmatory application submitted by email of
14 January 2013.
The Authority has, after carrying out a concrete, individual examination of
the relevant documents, reconsidered its position and decided to grant
access to a part of the internal documents concerning ESA Decision
321/10/COL (cases 13115 and 14474), based on article 4(10) of the
Authority’s Rules on public access to documents (‘RAD’).
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Partial access in accordance with article 4(9) RAD is granted to several
documents, where information on private individuals in accordance with
article 4(3)(b) RAD has been blocked out.
Access is however denied to documents that are considered to be
unfinished or drafts of documents, in accordance with article 3(a) RAD.
Access is also denied to some of the documents for reasons of not
undermining the protection of commercial interests and the purpose of
investigations, with reference to articles 4(4) and 4(6) RAD. There is no
overriding public interest that might justify disclosure of these documents.
The reasoning for refusal for each document can be found in the list of
documents that is annexed to this letter.
As regards event no. 496763, the applicant was on 17 august 2012
granted partial access to the final version of Decision 321/10/COL. As
is stated in a Letter from the President of 1 October 2012 (event no.
647297), partial access was granted to the Decision for reasons of
not undermining the protection of commercial interests, with reference
to articles 4(4) and 4(9) RAD. There is no overriding public interest in
disclosure which could possibly alter this conclusion.
Finally, a few of the internal documents contain information from third
parties. According to article 4(8) RAD, the Authority is under an obligation
to consult with those third parties in order to assess whether the
exceptions in articles 4(3) or 4(4) should be applied. For that reason the
time-limit according to article 7(2) RAD must be suspended in accordance
with Article 7(4) as regards those documents.
Please find enclosed in annex to this letter a list over the internal
documents in cases no. 13115 and 14474 and a DVD with the documents
to which access has been granted.
We will get back to you as soon as possible with a reply regarding access
to the remaining documents.
Yours sincerely,
Oda Helen Sletnes
President
Encl.:
Annex: List of internal documents in cases 13115 and 14474.
DVD with documents to which access is granted.”
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Second contested decision
30

In a letter of 18 February 2013 and referenced as Event No 662696 in
Case No 73075, ESA wrote to DB Schenker:
“Re: DB Schenker - confirmatory application for public access to internal
documents - remaining documents
I refer to your confirmatory application submitted by e-mail of 14 January
2013 and a Letter from the President of 25 January 2013.
The Authority has, after consulting with relevant third parties in accordance
with article 4(8) of the Authority’s Rules on public access to documents
(‘RAD’), decided to grant full access to one document (event no. 181683).
Partial access in accordance with article 4(9) RAD is granted to two
documents (events no. 259948 and 383760). Parts of the documents
have been redacted as they are considered to contain business secrets in
accordance with article 4(4) RAD. The events both contain internal minutes
from telephone conversations with Norway Post’s legal counsel. As regards
event no. 259948, the redacted parts of the document include commercial
considerations that are still considered to be relevant in relation to the
existing standard agreements. The redacted part of the other event, no.
383760, concerns the relationship between rebate systems, which is still
of relevance for the new rebate system.
Access is however denied as regards the two remaining documents (events
no. 181665 and 181691) for reasons of not undermining the protection
of commercial interests, with reference to articles 4(4) and 4(6) RAD. The
documents both contain internal overviews of Norway Post’s customer
agreements drawn up by the Authority, a customer specific information that
is considered to be sensitive still today. Due to the fact that the documents
both consist of lists with sensitive information, it is not possible to grant
partial access to them.
The Authority has not been able to identify any overriding public interest
that might justify disclosure of the documents that access has been
denied to in full or partially. The Authority cannot see that the interests in
transparency and private enforcement of competition law could be
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considered strong enough, individually or together, to override the
protection of the commercial interests at issue.
Please find enclosed the events to which access has been granted and an
updated final version of the list of internal documents in cases 13115 and
14474.
Yours sincerely,
Oda Helen Sletnes
President
Encl.:
Annex List of internal documents in cases 13115 and, 14474.
Event no. 181683.
Non-confidential versions of events no.259948 and 383760.”

V PROCEDURE AND FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT
31

By application lodged on 8 April 2013 and registered at the Court on
10 April 2013, DB Schenker brought the present action. The defendant
lodged a defence on 11 June 2013, registered at the Court on
13 June 2013. A reply by the applicants was lodged on 18 July 2013
and registered at the Court on 22 July 2013. A rejoinder by the
defendant was lodged on 29 August 2013 and registered at the Court on
4 September 2013.

32

The applicants request the Court to:
–

Dismiss the inadmissibility plea;

–

Annul ESA’s decision of 25 January 2013 in ESA Case No 73075
(DB Schenker) in so far as it refuses full or partial access under Article
3(a) RAD 2012 and Article 4(4) and (6) RAD 2012 to documents
belonging to the case files that led to ESA Decision No 321/10/COL
(Norway Post - loyalty/discount system) and refuses to grant access
to the complete version of ESA Decision No 321/10/COL;

–

Annul ESA’s decision of 18 February 2013 in ESA Case No 73075
(DB Schenker) in so far as it refuses full or partial access under
Article 4(4) and (6) RAD 2012 to documents belonging to the case
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files that led to ESA Decision No 321/10/COL (Norway Post loyalty/discount system);
–
33

Order ESA (and any intervener) to bear the costs.

The defendant requests the Court to:
–

Dismiss the application, either as inadmissible, or as unfounded;

–

Order the applicants to bear the costs.

34

By document lodged at the Registry of the Court on 13 May 2013, Posten
Norge AS sought leave to intervene in support of the defendant. Written
observations on the application to intervene were received from both the
applicants and the defendant on 23 May 2013. By order of the President of
the Court of 1 July 2013, Posten Norge AS was granted leave to intervene.

35

The intervener requests the Court to:
–

Dismiss the application as inadmissible or as unfounded;

–

Order the applicants to bear the costs of ESA and Norway Post.

36

In their reply, the applicants requested the Court to order the defendant
pursuant to Article 49 of the Rules of Procedure (“RoP”) to produce a
copy of the decisions it relied on for the purposes of codifying a practice
allegedly existing under the RAD 2008. This request was denied by letter of 2
December 2013, since the Court did not consider it necessary for the proper
conduct of the proceedings, i.e. it was not deemed necessary for ensuring
that the dispute at hand was resolved under the best possible conditions.

37

By letter of 6 November 2013 and having regard to Article 33 RoP, the
Registrar prescribed 26 November 2013 as the time limit by which the
applicants were to provide the Registry of the Court with further proof that
the authority granted to the applicants’ lawyer had been properly conferred
on him. By document registered at the Court on 13 November 2013, the
applicants submitted three affirmations of the Power of Attorney on behalf of
Schenker North AB, Schenker Privpak AB and Schenker Privpak AS.

38

Reference is made to the Report for the Hearing for a fuller account of the
facts, the procedure and the pleas and arguments of the parties, which are
mentioned or discussed hereinafter only in so far as is necessary for the
reasoning of the Court.
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Admissibility
Arguments of the parties
39

ESA raises two pleas of inadmissibility challenging DB Schenker’s
application. First, it contends that the pre-litigation procedure was carried
out on behalf of “DB Schenker”, a large international group of companies
that consists of numerous legal entities most of which are not incorporated
in Scandinavia. None of the three Norwegian and Swedish applicants
has made clear in the present application why, on behalf of the DB
Schenker Group, it is directly and individually concerned by the contested
confirmatory decisions on public access to documents.

40

Second, ESA argues that the applicants have failed to produce the
necessary documentation evidencing that they are duly represented by a
lawyer as required pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 17 of the
Statute of the Court. The powers of attorney granted by the applicants
on 11 November 2010 and 20 December 2010 as well as the additional
power of attorney subsequently granted by the applicants’ ultimate parent
company, Deutsche Bahn AG, on 29 April 2013 to the lawyer representing
DB Schenker do not appear to meet the requirements set out in Article
33(5)(b) RoP. In ESA’s view, the three applicants have failed to establish
that any of them has individually conferred any valid authority on their
counsel to represent them in the present case.

41

According to ESA, it remains questionable whether the formal defects can
be rectified under Article 33(6) RoP.

42

DB Schenker contends that, according to their wording, the powers of
attorney cover any application relating to Case E-15/10 Norway Post.
This is also made clear by the last paragraph of the powers of attorney
which explicitly refers, in the plural, to proceedings for and behalf of the
applicants. DB Schenker notes that the case at hand is directly connected
to the investigation of Norway Post and the evidence to which access is
sought belongs to ESA’s case file(s) on the latter.

43

DB Schenker contends that the inadmissibility plea is without merit and
notes that the mechanism set out in Article 33(6) RoP clearly renders the
plea ineffective.
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Findings of the Court
First inadmissibility plea
44

As regards the first inadmissibility claim, the Court notes that the current
proceedings are not brought on behalf of the DB Schenker Group. As is
stated in the application, “DB Schenker” is used as an abbreviation to
refer to the three applicants collectively. Accordingly, whether the three
applicants were directly and individually concerned on behalf of the
DB Schenker Group is not an issue in the case at hand.

45

Accordingly, the first plea of inadmissibility raised by ESA must be
rejected.

Second inadmissibility plea
46

By its second inadmissibility plea, ESA contends that the application does
not satisfy the obligations resulting from Article 33(5)(b) RoP.

47

Under Article 33(5)(b) RoP, an application made by a legal person
governed by private law is to be accompanied by proof that the authority
granted to the applicant’s lawyer has been properly conferred on him by
someone authorised for the purpose. Pursuant to Article 33(6) RoP, if an
application does not comply with the aforementioned requirement, the
Registrar shall prescribe a reasonable period within which the applicant
is to comply with it whether by putting the application itself in order or by
producing any of the abovementioned documents. If the applicant fails to
put the application in order or to produce the required documents within
the time prescribed, the Court will decide whether the noncompliance with
these conditions renders the application formally inadmissible.

48

By letter of 6 November 2013, the Registrar required the applicants’
lawyer to provide the Registry of the Court with further proof that the
authority to represent his clients as their lawyer in Case E-5/13 has been
properly conferred on him.

49

In reply, the applicants’ lawyer provided three “affirmations of power of
attorney” on behalf of Schenker North AB, Schenker Privpak AB and
Schenker Privpak AS, within the time period prescribed. According to
the substance of those affirmations, the applicants’ lawyer “has been
duly authorized to represent [their] affairs in proceedings with and
concerning ESA and/or Norway Post from 2010 and onwards (namely in
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Cases E-5/13, E-4/13, E-8/12, E-7/12, E-14/11 and E-15/10), and any
future proceedings with and concerning ESA and/or Norway Post”. The
attached “Articles of Association” of the three applicants provide that the
undersigned – all board members – were authorised by the applicants for
that purpose.
50

Accordingly, the applicants have presented sufficient proof to the Court
that the authority granted to the applicants’ lawyer has been properly
conferred on him by someone authorised for the purpose. Moreover, ESA’s
contention that the obligations specified in Article 33(5)(b) RoP cannot
be fulfilled in the course of the proceedings must be rejected since that
possibility is provided for in Article 33(6) RoP.

51

The second plea of inadmissibility raised by ESA, alleging that the
application does not satisfy the obligations resulting from Article 33(5)(b)
RoP, must therefore be rejected.

Decision No 321/10/COL
52

On 17 August 2012, the applicants were granted partial access to the
final version of Decision No 321/10/COL. In its reply to the applicants’
confirmatory application of 19 September 2012, ESA took a final decision
to grant only partial access to Decision No 321/10/COL. The letter of 1
October 2012 (Event No 647297) from the President of ESA stated that
partial access was granted to the Decision for reasons of not undermining
the protection of commercial interests, in accordance with Article 4(4) and
(9) RAD. There was no overriding public interest in disclosure which could
possibly alter this conclusion.

53

The Court notes that a decision which has not been challenged by the
addressee within the time-limit of two months laid down by Article 36
SCA becomes definitive against him. Furthermore, time-limits for bringing
proceedings, which are a matter of public policy, are not subject to the
discretion either of the Court or of the parties (compare Case C-208/11 P
Internationaler Hilfsfonds v Commission, order of 15 February 2012,
published electronically, paragraph 34).

54

The applicants did not institute court proceedings against ESA under
the conditions laid down in Article 36 SCA within the time-limit described
therein. In those circumstances, the decision of 1 October 2012 became
definitive against the applicants.
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55

However, in reply to the applicants’ confirmatory application of
14 January 2013, concerning their request to obtain access to the internal
documents in the case file, ESA sent the first contested decision to the
applicants on 25 January 2013 and included the partially redacted version
of Decision No 321/10/COL.

56

On this basis, the Court has to address whether the first contested
decision must be regarded as a new and actionable decision on the redisclosure of the partially redacted version of Decision No 321/10/COL
(Norway Post – loyalty/discount system).

57

According to settled case law, an action for the annulment of a decision
which merely confirms a previous decision not contested within the timelimit for initiating proceedings is inadmissible. A measure is regarded as
merely confirmatory of a previous decision if it contains no new factor
as compared with the previous measure and was not preceded by a
re-examination of the circumstances of the person to whom that
measure was addressed (compare, in that regard, Case 54/77
Herpels v Commission [1978] ECR 585, paragraph 14; and Case T-82/92
Cortes Jiminez and Others v Commission [1994] ECR-SC IA69 and
II-237, paragraph 14).

58

However, the confirmatory or other nature of a measure cannot be
determined solely by reference to its content as compared with that of the
previous decision which it confirms. The nature of the contested measure
must also be appraised in the light of the nature of the request to which it
constitutes a reply (see Case E8/12 DB Schenker v ESA, order of
12 May 2014, not yet reported, paragraph 145).

59

In the case at hand, the applicants argue that the first contested decision
has to be considered actionable also in respect of granting partial access
to Decision No 321/10/COL. The earlier decisions concerning access to
that decision were taken before the Court rendered its judgment in
Case E-14/11 DB Schenker v ESA [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 1178
(“DB Schenker I”) and that judgment resulted in a material change to the
basis on which ESA’s previous decision was made. Indeed, ESA concurs
with the applicants’ contention that it adopted a new decision regarding
public access, including Decision No 321/10/COL on the list of the
internal documents to which access had been requested.
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60

Independently of the question whether Decision No 321/10/COL can be
qualified as an internal document within the meaning of Article 4(6) RAD
2012, its inclusion in the reasoning of the first contested decision, and in
the list attached to it, shows that ESA has made a new assessment in that
respect, in response to the confirmatory application. On this point, ESA
expressly states in its defence that it included Decision 321/10/COL in
the list of internal documents since it is not explicitly addressed to anyone
and could, therefore, technically be categorised as an internal document.
ESA also reconsidered its final decision of 1 October 2012 as regards
justification. Accordingly, the first contested decision cannot be regarded
as a mere confirmation of the previous decision but as the definitive
outcome of a reconsideration of its position. Therefore, the application is
admissible insofar as it challenges the decision on the partial disclosure of
Decision No 321/10/COL.

61

The application is therefore admissible in its entirety.

Substance
Initial remarks on the nature and interpretation of the RAD 2012
62

The EEA Joint Committee has not enacted rules on the right of public
access to documents held by ESA. Therefore, it is incumbent upon ESA
to adopt rules on the processing of access to documents requests, by
virtue of its power of internal organisation, which ensure that its internal
operation is in conformity with the general principles of EEA law, in
particular the principles of procedural homogeneity (see DB Schenker I,
cited above, paragraphs 77 to 78), good administration, and respect for
fundamental rights.

63

Decision No 300/12/COL of 5 September 2012 to adopt revised rules on
public access to documents, and repealing Decision No 407/08/COL, was
adopted by ESA of its own motion based on Article 13 SCA.

64

The fact that the RAD 2012 have legal effect vis-à-vis third parties cannot
call into question their general categorisation as a measure of internal
organisation. There is nothing to prevent rules on the internal organisation
of the work of an institution having such effects, whenever these are also
intended to protect natural or legal persons (see, for comparison, Case
C-58/94 Netherlands v Council [1996] ECR I-2169, paragraph 38).
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65

ESA can also not depart from the rules set out in the RAD 2012 without
infringing the principle of equal treatment (see, for comparison, Case
148/73 Louwage [1974] ECR 81, paragraph 12, and Joined Cases
181/86 to 184/86 Del Plato [1987] ECR 4991, paragraph 10). Therefore,
natural and legal persons are entitled to require ESA to comply with rules
which it has imposed upon itself for the purpose of examining applications
for access to documents.

66

Moreover, all decisions made by ESA must comply with fundamental rights
and general principles in order to ensure the protection of individuals and
economic operators in the EEA (see DB Schenker I, paragraph 136, and
case law cited, and Case E-7/12 DB Schenker v ESA (“DB Schenker II”)
[2013] EFTA Ct. Rep. 356, paragraph 125). Specifically, recital 1 in the
preamble to the RAD 2012 states that “openness enables citizens to
participate more closely in the decision-making process and guarantees
that the administration enjoys greater legitimacy and is more effective
and more accountable to the citizen in a democratic system, based on
democracy and human rights, as referred to in recital 1 of the preamble
of the EEA Agreement”. Based on the above, an ESA decision, even if in
full compliance with its self-imposed rules on public access, would have to
be regarded as unlawful if it resulted in fact in a negation of the essential
substance of those rights and principles.

67

Finally, pursuant to recital 2 in the preamble to the RAD 2012, the purpose
of these rules is to ensure openness and transparency while still showing
due concern for the limitations necessary to the protection of professional
secrecy, legal proceedings and internal deliberations, where this is
deemed necessary in order to safeguard ESA’s ability to carry out its
tasks.
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The first plea
Arguments of the parties
68

By the first branch of their first plea, the applicants contend that ESA
infringed their right under Article 2(1) RAD 2012 by denying access to
21 documents pursuant to Article 3(a) RAD 2012.

69

The applicants claim that the exclusion of “unfinished documents” and
“drafts” from the RAD 2012 conflicts with Article 2(1) RAD 2012. In
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essence, the applicants claim that for reasons of homogeneity the notion of
“document” under Article 3(a) RAD 2012 must be interpreted to correspond
with the notion under Article 2(1) of Regulation (EC) No 1049/2001 of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May 2001 regarding public
access to European Parliament, Council and Commission documents
(OJ 2001 L 145, p. 43) (“Regulation No 1049/2001”).
70

By the second branch of their first plea, the applicants argue that ESA has
failed to state reasons for its refusal to grant access to the documents at
issue and that therefore there has been a breach of Article 16 SCA.

71

As regards the first branch of the first plea, ESA submits that the
applicants are wrong to assert that considerations of homogeneity or
reciprocity effectively oblige it to adopt rules that are identical in substance
to provisions of Regulation No 1049/2001 when it exercises its powers
under Article 13 SCA to organise its procedures. Consequently, it contends
that the application is unfounded with respect to Article 3(a) RAD 2012.

72

The intervener underlines the fact that, pursuant to Article 13 SCA, ESA
shall adopt its own rules of procedure. Consequently, ESA is afforded a
considerable margin of discretion in drafting its public access rules and
is not obliged to introduce rules which correspond to those at national or
EU level.

73

Although the principle of homogeneity calls for a consistent interpretation
of identical rules in the EU and EFTA pillars, the intervener contends that
said principle does not require ESA to adopt access rules identical to those
applicable in the EU. In its view, this is supported by the fact that ESA’s power
to adopt its own procedural rules follows directly and explicitly from primary
EEA law.

74

As regards the second branch of the first plea, ESA argues that, even
though the first contested decision is drafted in a brief manner with
respect to the denial of access pursuant to Article 3(a) RAD 2012, it
permitted the applicants to safeguard their rights and enables the Court
to exercise its review. There should be no need to reason any further the
application of a clear rule, such as Article 3(a) RAD 2012, than to make
reference to that provision. It is not a matter of reasoning whether the rule
is considered lawful.
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Findings of the Court
75

As regards the first branch of the first plea, the Court notes that the
definition of a document in the RAD 2012 is, in principle, identical with that
provided for in Article 3(a) of the RAD 2008 (on the notion of a document,
see Joined Cases E-4/12 and E5/12 Risdal Touring and Konkurrenten.no v
ESA [2013] EFTA Ct. Rep. 668, paragraph 130). However, under the new
Article 3(a) “unfinished documents or drafts of documents” are excluded
from the definition and consequently from the scope of the RAD 2012.

76

As the applicants have rightly submitted, those exclusions have no
equivalent in Regulation No 1049/2001 and have not been defined in the
RAD 2012.

77

However, the applicants’ plea that Article 3(a) RAD 2012 has to be
interpreted in a manner that corresponds with the definition set out in
Article 3(a) of Regulation No 1049/2001 cannot be followed. The principle
of procedural homogeneity cannot be used in order to fully set aside
ESA’s discretion in establishing the RAD 2012. Consequently, the first
branch of the applicants’ first plea must be dismissed. The Court recalls,
however, that an ESA decision would have to be regarded as unlawful if in
fact it resulted in a negation of the essential substance of the rights and
principles mentioned above (see paragraph 66).

78

The Court will now assess the second branch of the first plea, i.e. whether
ESA has breached Article 16 SCA with regard to its denial of access to
21 documents pursuant to Article 3(a) RAD 2012. In this regard, the Court
notes that the applicants have not contested ESA’s application of Article
3(a) RAD 2012 to the documents in question and thereby the legality of the
decision.

79

It results from Article 16 SCA that the requirements to be satisfied by the
statement of reasons depend on the circumstances of each case. The
statement of reasons must be appropriate to the measure at issue. It must
disclose in a clear and unequivocal fashion ESA’s reasoning. The duty has
two purposes: to allow interested parties to know the justification for the
measure so as to enable them to protect their rights and to enable the
Court to exercise its power to review the legality of the decision
(see, inter alia, DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraph 160, and
Case E-9/12 Iceland v ESA [2013] EFTA Ct. Rep. 454, and case law cited).
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80

In the case that a request for access to documents is refused,
ESA must demonstrate in each individual case, on the basis of the
information at its disposal, that the documents to which access is
sought fall within the exceptions listed in the RAD 2012, and that there
is a genuine need for the protection granted by those exceptions
(see, for comparison, Case T-300/10 Internationaler Hilfsfonds v
Commission, judgment of 22 May 2012, published electronically,
paragraph 182, and case law cited).

81

In its first contested decision ESA states: “Access is however denied
to documents that are to be considered unfinished or drafts. … The
reasoning for refusal for each document can be found in the list of
documents that is annexed to this letter.”

82

The said list contains six columns: “Event no.”, “Name”, “End date”, “Event
type”, “Event type descr.” and “Reason for refusal/Comments (blank if
access granted)”. The content of the column bearing the header “Reason
for refusal/Comments (blank if access granted)” is the same for all 21
contested documents: “Access denied. Unfinished document/draft in
accordance with art.3(a) RAD”.

83

As has been stated by the applicants, the remarks made in that column
simply reiterate the derogation specified in Article 3(a) RAD 2012.
However, such brevity must normally be considered sufficient in the
context of the exception relating to unfinished documents or drafts.
This is a concept essentially understandable in itself. Therefore, in the
absence of specific circumstances suggesting the contrary, the fact that
the statement of reasons appears formulaic does not constitute a failure
to state reasons. The applicants should be fully able to understand the
reasons for the refusals given to them and the Court has been able to
carry out its review.

84

On this basis, the first plea must be dismissed.

The second plea
Arguments of the parties
85

DB Schenker submits at the outset that the second plea applies to both
contested decisions.
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DB Schenker argues in the first branch of its second plea that the two
contested decisions are unclear with respect to the application of
Article 4(6) RAD 2012. As regards the first contested decision, the
applicants add that ESA referred to Article 4(6) RAD 2012, whilst stating
that access was refused for the protection of the purpose of investigations.
In this connection, the applicants argue that the exceptions provided for in
Article 4(6) RAD 2012 do not concern investigations and that it is therefore
“entirely unclear why it has been invoked as a legal basis”.

87

Also as regards both contested decisions, DB Schenker argues in the
second branch of its second plea that the principle of homogeneity
requires Article 4(6) RAD 2012 to be construed in line with standard
exceptions that can be invoked under the third indent of Article 4(2) and
Article 4(3) of Regulation No 1049/2001 and their interpretation in case
law. Consequently, ESA has infringed Article 2(1) RAD 2012 by denying
access to the documents at issue pursuant to Article 4(6) RAD 2012.

88

As regards the alleged lack of clarity with respect to the application of
Article 4(6) RAD 2012, ESA argues that that the first contested decision
has to be read in its context. That is, in light of ESA’s initial refusal to grant
access, which was clearly based on Article 4(6) RAD 2012, and in light
of the confirmatory application of 14 January 2013, where the applicants
specifically referred to the fact that the refusal had been based on
Article 4(6) RAD 2012.

89

As regards the second branch of the second plea, ESA submits that
reasons of homogeneity and reciprocity do not require the right of
access to documents to be the same in the two EEA pillars. A proper
interpretation of Article 4(6) RAD 2012 must duly ensure the effectiveness
of the newly introduced ESA-specific exception. Consequently, it contends
that the application is unfounded with respect to Article 4(6) RAD 2012.

90

Based on the arguments set out in paragraphs 75 and 76, the intervener
submits that the principle of homogeneity does not require ESA to adopt
access rules identical to those applicable in the EU.
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The first contested decision
91

The Court recalls that it is necessary to distinguish a plea based on an
absence of reasons or inadequacy of the reasons stated from a plea
based on an error of fact or law. This last aspect falls under the review
of the substantive legality of the contested decision and not the review of
an alleged violation of infringement of essential procedural requirements
within the meaning of Article 16 SCA. A plea alleging absence of reasons
or inadequacy of the reasons stated within the meaning of Article 16 SCA
may, as it involves a matter of public policy, be raised by the Court of
its own motion. By contrast, a plea based on an error of fact or law,
which goes to the substantive legality of the contested decision, can be
examined by the Court only if raised by the applicant (see Joined
Cases E-17/10 and E-6/11 Liechtenstein and VTM v ESA [2012]
EFTA Ct. Rep. 114, paragraphs 165 and 166).

92

The Court finds that the applicants’ claim of a “lack of clarity” in the first
branch of the second plea has to be understood not as an attack on the
substantive legality, but on the inadequacy of the reasoning within the
meaning of Article 16 SCA, as further explained in the applicants’ reply. In
this regard, it must be observed that the applicants do not at any point in
their application contest ESA’s actual application of Article 4(6) RAD to the
documents in question. The Court will thus assess whether the reasoning
provided constitutes a breach of Article 16 SCA.

93

The Court notes that ESA states in its first contested decision:
“…
I refer to your confirmatory application submitted by email of
14 January 2013. The Authority has, after carrying out a concrete, individual
examination of the relevant documents, reconsidered its position and
decided to grant access to a part of the internal documents concerning ESA
Decision 321/10/COL (cases 13115 and 14474), based on article 4(10) of
the Authority’s Rules on public access to documents (‘RAD’).
Partial access in accordance with Article 4(9) RAD is granted to several
documents, where information on private individuals in accordance with
article 4(3)(b) RAD has been blocked out.
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Access is however denied to documents that are considered to be
unfinished or drafts of documents, in accordance with article 3(a) RAD.
Access is also denied to some of the documents for reasons of not
undermining the protection of commercial interests and the purpose of
investigations, with reference to articles 4(4) and 4(6) RAD. There is no
overriding public interest that might justify disclosure of these documents.
The reasoning for refusal for each document can be found in the list of
documents that is annexed to this letter.
…”
94

To comply with the duty to give reasons, ESA must demonstrate in
each individual case that the documents to which access is refused
fall within one or more of the exceptions in the RAD 2012. Against this
background, the reasoning of a confirmatory decision must at least
enable the Court to identify the exceptions ESA relied upon. This is of
particular importance in light of the fact that a brief reasoning may be
justified, as regards application of the exceptions to right for access
in RAD 2012, by the need not to undermine the interests protected by
them through disclosure of the very information which those exceptions
are designed to protect (compare, to that effect, Case C-266/05 P
Sison v Council [2007] ECR I-1233, paragraph 82).

95

The system established under Article 7 of the RAD 2012 makes refusal
to grant access to documents subject to a two-step procedure, in
which only the confirmatory decision pursuant to Article 6(6) RAD 2012
constitutes the institution’s final statement of position. The subsequent
review procedure is intended to enable the responsible ESA College
Member to reconsider the matter without being constrained by previous
statements of the competent services. The purpose of a confirmatory
decision is to enable a reassessment. In that context it must therefore
be possible to rely on different exceptions and reasoning in comparison
with the initial decision. Moreover, nothing in the RAD 2012 prevents ESA
from applying several exceptions to a single document (compare Case
T-42/05 Williams v Commission [2008] ECR II-156, paragraph 126).

96

However, when ESA, in a confirmatory decision, confirms the rejection
of an application on the same grounds as in its original decision, it is
appropriate to consider the sufficiency of the reasons given in the light of
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all the exchanges between ESA and the applicant, taking into account also
the information available to the applicant about the nature and content of
the requested documents (see, for comparison, Case T-188/98 Kuijer v
Council [2000] ECR II1959, paragraph 44).
97

Whilst the context in which a decision is adopted may make the
requirements to be satisfied by the institution as regards the statement
of reasons lighter, it may, conversely, also make them more stringent
in certain circumstances (compare Kuijer v Council, cited above,
paragraph 45).

98

That is the case where, during the procedure in which application is made
for access to documents, the applicant puts forward factors challenging
the grounds upon which the first refusal was based and ESA subsequently
decides to base its decision on different grounds. In those circumstances,
the requirements governing the statement of reasons mean that ESA
is obliged, when replying to a confirmatory application, to state clearly
what factors have led to the change in its position and to what extent the
grounds of its original decision are still relevant. Otherwise, the applicant
would not be able to understand the reasons for which and to what extent
the author of the reply to the confirmatory application has decided to
confirm the refusal on the same grounds.

99

In its initial decision, ESA denied access to all documents to which the
applicants have requested access based solely on Article 4(6) RAD
2012. This finding was specifically challenged by the applicants in their
confirmatory application of 14 January 2013. They argued that, in relying
on the new rule in Article 4(6) RAD 2012, ESA sought to override the
principle of homogeneity and to limit public rights of access beyond
what was allowed under Union law and also in relation to ESA’s own
previous practice. In its confirmatory decision, ESA indicates that it has
reconsidered its position and, on the basis of Article 4(10) RAD 2012, has
granted full or partial access to some of the internal documents at issue.

100 As regards the remaining documents, it appears from the decision that
ESA decided to rely on different exceptions, i.e. on the protection of
commercial interests and the purpose of investigations for the documents
at issue, and for other documents on the exclusion in relation to unfinished
documents and drafts. This understanding is not changed by the fact that
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Article 4(6) RAD 2012 is mentioned in the reasoning of the decision. It
follows from the wording used – “with reference to Article 4(4) and 4(6)” –
that the sole purpose of reference to such provisions was to indicate the
legal bases of the exceptions now relied upon, i.e. commercial interests
and the purpose of investigations. Equally, it follows from the reasoning of
the decision that as regards the remainder of the documents ESA invoked
Article 3(a) RAD and not Article 4(6) RAD 2012 as the legal basis for its
denial.
101 Reading the decision in context of the list attached does not assist the
Court in its assessment since the reasoning used in that list repeats
verbatim that used in the decision itself, i.e. “Access denied with reference
to art. 4(4) and 4(6) RAD”.
102 Equally, reading the first contested decision in the context of the foregoing
correspondence between the parties cannot alter this assessment since
ESA had the possibility – and seems to have made use of it – to rely on
different exceptions as regards the documents at issue.
103 Therefore, it is not clear whether in its confirmatory decision ESA still
sought to rely on Article 4(6) RAD 2012.
104 Due to a lack of clarity as to the exceptions on which ESA relied, ESA has
therefore failed to provide adequate reasoning in relation to all documents
at issue with respect to Article 4(6) RAD 2012. This means that the second
plea must succeed with regard to the first contested decision, which must
be annulled insofar as it allegedly relies on Article 4(6) RAD 2012.
The second contested decision
105 As regards the second contested decision, the Court will also assess
whether the reasoning provided constitutes a breach of Article 16 SCA.
The applicants’ claim of a “lack of clarity” in the first branch of their second
plea has to be seen as an attack on the appropriateness of the reasoning,
as further explained in the applicants’ reply.
106 In the second contested decision, ESA has denied access to the two
documents at issue based on the following reasoning: “… for reasons of
not undermining the protection of commercial interests, with reference to
articles 4(4) and 4(6) RAD. The documents both contain internal overviews
of Norway Post’s customer agreements drawn up by the Authority, a
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customer specific information that is considered to be sensitive still today.
Due to the fact that the documents both consist of lists with sensitive
information, it is not possible to grant partial access to them.”
107 The Court notes that, unlike the first contested decision, it follows from the
relevant reasoning in the second contested decision that ESA still sought
to rely on Article 4(6) RAD 2012. Consequently, there is no lack of clarity
as to the exceptions relied upon by ESA. The first branch of the second
plea must therefore be dismissed with regard to the second contested
decision.
108 Nor can the second branch of the second plea, that the principle of
homogeneity requires Article 4(6) RAD 2012 to be construed in line with
standard exceptions that can be invoked under the third indent of Article
4(2) and Article 4(3) of Regulation No 1049/2001, succeed. The principle
of procedural homogeneity cannot be used in order to fully set aside ESA’s
discretion in establishing the RAD 2012.
109 In those circumstances the first contested decision must be annulled
insofar it allegedly relies upon Article 4(6) RAD 2012. However, as regards
the second contested decision, the second plea must be dismissed.
The third plea
Arguments of the parties
110 As regards the first contested decision, the applicants submit that ESA
has infringed Article 16 SCA since neither the first contested decision
nor the attached list contains sufficient reasoning (first branch of the
third plea). The applicants allege that a plain reading of the application
shows that it has explicitly challenged the contested decision for having
failed to state reasons in relation to the first and third indents of Article
4(4) RAD 2012. The applicants also dispute any suggestion that ESA
can rely on its alleged reasoning in the original refusal to grant full
access to Decision No 321/10/COL in order to remedy its failure to
state reasons in the renewed decision taken on 25 January 2013.
111 The applicants further claim a breach of Article 2(1) RAD 2012 by
denying access to 12 documents in full for reasons of not undermining
the protection of commercial interests by reference to Article 4(4) RAD
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2012 since ESA has manifestly failed to consider, as is, in their view,
required under Article 4(4) RAD 2012, whether institutional transparency
and the interest in private enforcement of competition law might entail an
overriding public interest in disclosure (second branch of the third plea).
112 As regards the second contested decision, the applicants allege that the
brief and general reasoning in the contested decision, which does not take
account of the present age of the documents, demonstrates a manifest
error of assessment and therefore constitutes an infringement of Article
4(4) RAD 2012 (third branch of the third plea).
113 The applicants also consider ESA’s argument, namely, that it does not see
the interest in transparency and private enforcement of competition law as
strong enough, either individually or together, to override the protection
of the commercial interests at issue, to demonstrate its manifest error of
assessment in relation to the overriding public interest rule (second branch
of the third plea).
114 In relation to the first contested decision, ESA submits that DB Schenker’s
plea concerning an infringement of Article 2(1) RAD 2012 is ineffective,
insofar as it is based on Article 4(4) RAD 2012. ESA argues that its refusal
is explicitly based on the first and third indents of Article 4(4) RAD 2012,
whereas DB Schenker challenged only the application of the first indent
(protection of commercial interests) and not the third indent (protection
of the purpose of investigations). Thus, the refusal decision stands on the
third indent of Article 4(4) RAD 2012. In that regard, ESA submits further
that an application must state the form of order sought and that no new
plea may be introduced during proceedings unless it is based on matters
of law or fact that come to light in the course of the proceedings.
115 As regards its renewed refusal to disclose the complete version of Decision
No 321/10/COL, ESA submits that this is the only document of the first
contested decision to which its arguments on the ineffectiveness of the plea
do not apply. As regards its reasoning concerning the renewed refusal, ESA
submits that this was sufficient, as it must be read in light of the previous
refusal and the two-step administrative procedure leading up to that. The fact
that the partial refusal of access was renewed does not invalidate it.
116 In relation to the second contested decision, where access was refused
to two documents in full and two in part on the basis of Article 4(4)
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RAD 2012, ESA refutes DB Schenker’s contention that the decision
demonstrates a manifest error of assessment by referring to the
substance of the decision.
117 ESA also submits that the second contested decision contained sufficient
explanations as to how granting access could undermine the commercial
interests of Norway Post. The content of all four documents concerned
is described in that decision, followed by explanations why it is, from the
outset, not possible to grant full access to them. Finally, the decision sets
out why, in any event, there is no overriding public interest such as to
justify disclosure. The applicants’ contentions that the second contested
decision contains a manifest error of assessment in relation to the
overriding public interest rule must therefore be rejected.
Findings of the Court
The first contested decision
118 As regards the first contested decision, the Court will initially examine the
breach of the obligation to state reasons pursuant to Article 16 SCA (first
branch of the third plea).
119 As argued by ESA, the Court notes that it seems likely that the applicants
did not challenge the refusal pursuant to the third indent of Article 4(4)
RAD 2012 on the merits. However, the applicants have contested the
adequateness of the reasoning concerning ESA’s reliance on both the first
and third indents of Article 4(4) RAD 2012.
120 In section 4.4 of their application (“Infringement of the public right of
access to documents in Article 2(1) RAD 2012 and breach of duty to state
reasons with regard to the documents suppressed, in full or in part, under
Article 4(4) RAD 2012”) the applicants have contended globally that “the
decision contains no reasoning and constitutes a clear breach of Article
16 SCA”. The applicants also asserted that ESA was wrong to claim
that the list attached to the first contested decision contained adequate
reasoning since it solely stated “for each of the contested documents:
‘Access denied with reference to art. 4(4) and 4(6) RAD’.” For the sake
of completeness, the Court notes that the applicants have also alleged
a breach of Article 16 SCA in relation to Article 4(4) RAD 2012 in their
summary of pleas, a document which they submitted to the Court together
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with their application in accordance with the Court’s Guidance for Counsel.
Finally, it is recalled that the Court may assess the adequateness of the
reasoning pursuant to Article 16 SCA of its own motion.
121 Where ESA refuses access to documents, it must demonstrate in each
individual case, on the basis of the information at its disposal, that
the documents to which access is sought fall within the sphere of the
exceptions listed in the RAD 2012 and, second, that there is a genuine
need for protection granted by that exception.
122 ESA has relied on the reasoning that is set out in paragraphs 81 and 82
above in relation to all the documents at issue, except for its refusal to
grant access to the complete version of Decision No 321/10/COL. The
Court can identify from the first contested decision and the attached
list that the exceptions on which ESA based its denial of access to the
documents were those set out in the first and third indents of Article 4(4)
RAD 2012. Moreover, some of the information provided in the “Name”
column of the list attached to the first contested decision sheds light on
why those exemptions might play a role:
–

Event no. 181711; Name: “ME Discount CSA concerns 0901”

–

Event No. 258704; Name: “Discount system assessment”

–

Event no. 286207; Name: “Inspection report – Posten Norge AS
2004”

–

Event no. 403830; Name: “Discussion note on rebate system”

123 However, this is not clear as regards the other documents at issue, i.e.:
–

Event no. 181667; Name: “ME follow up meeting 13.02.02”

–

Event no. 181672; Name: “ME meeting notes 0202”

–

Event no. 181674; Name: “ME summary of replies 1203”

–

Event no. 181710; Name: “ME 1002”

–

Event no. 260499; Name: “Intermediary report”

–

Event no. 284164; Name: “COD Briefing note final”

–

Event no. 287958; Name: “Comments on NP Letter (reporting) 6 July
2004

–

Event no. 402469; Name: “Memo proposing that the case be closed
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124 The remainder of the reasoning in the first contested decision and the
attached list is limited to stating that:
–

ESA has reconsidered its position for the internal documents after
having carried out an individual examination, based on Article 4(1)
RAD 2012, of the documents at issue; and

–

Article 4(4) RAD 2012 applies; and

–

there is no overriding public interest which could possibly alter this
conclusion.

125 The reasoning at issue is mainly limited to a bare restatement of the law.
As set out above, a formulaic statement of reasons does not necessarily
constitute a failure to state reasons if it does not prevent either the
understanding or the ascertainment of the reasoning followed. However,
in the present circumstances, the reasoning provided in the first contested
decision does not enable the Court to exercise its review, in particular:
–

as to which of the exceptions were relevant in relation to the
documents listed in paragraph 123;

–

why the exceptions continued to apply pursuant to Article 4(4) and
(10) RAD 2012 after the case had been closed; and

–

why partial access pursuant to Article 4(9) RAD 2012 could not be
granted.

126 As regards the refusal in the first contested decision to disclose the
complete version of Decision No 321/10/COL, the applicants relied upon
the commercial interests exception and explicitly referred to the reasoning
given in the decision that had been taken on 1 October 2012 (Event No
647297). In the latter decision, ESA stated that “the three blacked out
parts in the copy that you have received contain information deemed to
constitute business secrets of Norway Post’s”. Moreover, in both decisions
reference was made to Article 4(4) and (9) of the RAD 2012 and it was
mentioned that there is no overriding public interest in disclosure which
could possibly alter this conclusion. The list attached to the first contested
decision did not include additional reasoning regarding that document.
127 It follows from the reasoning provided that the disclosure of the blacklined parts might undermine the protection of commercial interests in
general. However, ESA’s reasoning fails to address why the exception
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must continue to apply pursuant to Article 4(4) and (10) of the RAD
2012 to business-related information that appears to stem from before
2004 – at least in two out of three instances.
128 Furthermore, the reasoning concerning the third indent of Article 4(4) RAD
2012 – the purpose of investigations – fails to address why this exception
continues to apply when the case has been closed by ESA.
129 In sum, in relation to all documents at issue, ESA has failed to provide
adequate reasoning pursuant to Article 16 SCA. The first branch of the
third plea must therefore succeed. Consequently, the first contested
decision must be annulled insofar as it relies on the first and third indents
of Article 4(4) RAD 2012.
The second contested decision
130 The Court finds that the third branch of the third plea, where the applicants
allege that the brief and general reasoning in the contested decision
does not take account of the present age of the documents, has to be
understood not as an attack on the substantive legality, but as an attack
on the inadequacy of the reasoning within the meaning of Article 16 SCA.
131 It is recalled that partial access had been denied to two documents
(Event Nos 259948 and 383760) with the following reasoning: “… Parts
of the documents have been redacted as they are considered to contain
business secrets in accordance with Article 4(4) RAD. The events both
contain internal minutes from telephone conversations with Norway Post’s
legal counsel. As regards event no. 259948 the redacted parts of the
documents include commercial considerations that are still considered to
be relevant in relation to the existing standard agreements. The redacted
part of the other event, no. 383760, concerns the relationship between
rebate systems, which is still of relevance for the new rebate system.”
132 The information contained in ESA’s reasoning puts the Court in a position
to determine whether, based on the nature of the documents, Norway
Post’s commercial interests would likely be undermined specifically and
effectively if the documents were disclosed. Moreover, the reasoning also
explains why ESA considered that the commercial interests of Norway
Post would continue to be undermined at the time the decision was taken.
Against this background, the reasoning concerning the application of
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Article 4(4) and (10) RAD 2012 satisfies the requirements to be met in
terms of quantity and quality of the reasoning (see DB Schenker I, cited
above, paragraphs 279 to 281).
133 In addition, the applicants claim that the second contested decision
demonstrates a manifest error of assessment of the overriding public
interest rule since “ESA has merely stated that: ‘The Authority cannot see
that the interest in transparency and private enforcement of competition
law could be considered strong enough, individually or together, to
override the protection of the commercial interests at issue.’”
134 As the Court held in DB Schenker I, specific policy considerations
arise in requests for access to documents as part of follow-on
damages cases brought before national courts concerning Articles
53 and 54 EEA. The private enforcement of these provisions ought
to be encouraged, as it can make a significant contribution to the
maintenance of effective competition in the EEA. While pursuing his
private interest, a plaintiff in such proceedings contributes at the same
time to the protection of the public interest. This thereby also benefits
consumers (see DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraphs 132 and
133; as regards the importance of private enforcement compare also
the Opinion of Advocate General Kokott in Case C-557/12 Kone and
Others, opinion of 30 January 2014, published electronically, point 60).
135 However, the request for access to documents in the case at hand is
not part of a follow-on damages case before a national court concerning
Article 53 or 54 EEA. In general, it is sufficient to note that the case
was closed on the grounds that “on the basis of the information in the
Authority’s possession, there is insufficient evidence for pursuing a
possible infringement of Article 54 of the EEA Agreement on part of
Norway Post”, as has been rightly submitted by the intervener.
136 Based on the above, the contested reasoning in the second contested
decision does not demonstrate a manifest error of assessment of the
overriding public interest rule. Consequently, the third plea must be
dismissed in its entirety as regards the second contested decision.
137 For the sake of completeness, the Court adds that since the application
mainly concerned the adequacy of the reasoning applied by ESA, and only
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to a very limited extent attacked the substantive legality of the contested
decisions, it considered that it had sufficient information to assess the
application in its entirety and therefore did not consider it necessary to ask
ESA, pursuant to Article 49 RoP, to furnish the Court with the underlying
documents at issue.

VII COSTS
138 Under Article 66(2) RoP, the unsuccessful party is to be ordered to pay
the costs if they have been applied for in the successful party’s pleadings.
Article 66(3) RoP provides that where each party succeeds on some and
fails on other heads, or where the circumstances are exceptional, the
Court may order that the costs be shared or that each party bear its own
costs.
139 The applicants have been unsuccessful in their claim that the two
contested decisions should be annulled in their entirety. ESA and the
intervener have been unsuccessful in their claim that the entirety of the
application should be dismissed as inadmissible or unfounded. In those
circumstances, it is appropriate to order each party and the intervener to
bear its own costs.
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On those grounds,

THE COURT
hereby:
1.

Annuls ESA’s decision of 25 January 2013 in ESA Case No 73075 (DB
Schenker) in so far as it refuses full or partial access under Article
4(4) and (6) RAD 2012 to documents belonging to the case files that
led to ESA Decision No 321/10/COL (Norway Post - loyalty/discount
system) and refuses to grant access to the complete version of ESA
Decision No 321/10/COL.

2.

Dismisses the application as to the remainder.

3.

Orders each party and the intervener to bear its own costs.

Carl Baudenbacher

Per Christiansen

Páll Hreinsson

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on 7 July 2014.
Gunnar Selvik

Carl Baudenbacher

Registrar

President
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REPORT FOR THE HEARING
in Case E-5/13
APPLICATION to the Court pursuant to Article 36 of the Agreement
between the EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance
Authority and a Court of Justice in the case between
Schenker North AB, established in Gothenburg, Sweden,
Schenker Privpak AB, established in Borås, Sweden,
Schenker Privpak AS, established in Oslo, Norway,
and
EFTA Surveillance Authority
seeking the annulment of ESA’s decisions of 25 January 2013 and 18 February 2013
in ESA Case No 73075 to deny access to documents belonging to the case
files that led to ESA Decision No 321/10/COL (Norway Post – loyalty discount
system), under the new rules on access to documents that ESA enacted on
5 September 2012 by ESA Decision No 300/12/COL (“RAD 2012”) (not published
in the Official Journal).

I

INTRODUCTION
1.

Schenker North AB and Schenker Privpak AB, both established in
Sweden, and Schenker Privpak AS, established in Norway, (“the
applicants” or, collectively, “DB Schenker”) are part of the DB Schenker
group. The group is a large European freight forwarding and logistics
undertaking. It combines all the transport and logistics activities of
Deutsche Bahn AG except passenger transport. All three applicants
operate in that sector.

2.

The present case concerns the annulment of two EFTA Surveillance
Authority (“ESA”) decisions: the first of 25 January 2013 (“first
contested decision”) and the second of 18 February 2013 (“second
contested decision”). These decisions concern DB Schenker’s public
access request for “the internal documents belonging to the file (or
files) that led to ESA’s Decision No 321/10/COL (Norway Post -
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loyalty/discount system) of 14 July 2010” as well as to the complete
version of ESA Decision No 321/10/COL.
3.

To the first contested decision ESA annexed a list of the internal
documents in the cases relating to ESA’s Decision No 321/10/COL,
Case Nos 13115 and 14474, containing 76 different documents, of which
one was part of both files. Of the 76 documents, ESA granted access to
22 documents in full but refused access in full or in part to 54 documents.
Of the 54 documents to which public access was denied, 21 were labelled
as unfinished or drafts.

4.

Decision No 321/10/COL concerns an investigation commenced by ESA
ex officio in 2001 following competition concerns raised in an investigation
of a complaint regarding possible cross-subsidisation in breach of
Article 54 EEA on the part of Posten Norge AS (“Norway Post”) (Case
No COM020.0 171 HTL/Norway Post, closed in March 2002). Norway
Post operates the national postal service in Norway which covers letters,
parcels and financial services. Its sole owner is the Norwegian State.
The majority of Norway Post’s services (approximately 90%) are exposed
to competition. The investigation in question concerned Norway Post’s
possible abuse of a dominant position under Article 54 EEA by having used
an unlawful discount system in the field of business to consumer (“B-to-C”)
parcel services. Some of the concerns identified related to possible loyaltyinducing effects of retroactive rebates used by Norway Post.

5.

According to the redacted and publicly available version of College
Decision No 321/10/COL of 14 July 2010, other concerns related to
the grant of discounts “which depended on whether customers reached
certain targets fixed on an annual basis; indications that targets were
equivalent or close to the total requirement of customers thereby
discouraging customers from buying from competitors; the use of rebate
criteria with seemingly little or no relation to cost savings made by Norway
Post; indications that Norway Post discriminated between customers
depending on whether there was competition for the customers or not;
indications that volume rebates did not apply equally to all customers;
a lack of transparency regarding the rebate criteria giving Norway Post
more flexibility to grant differentiated discounts for the same volumes;
and, finally, clauses in Norway Post’s standard contracts that might induce
buyers not to buy from competitors”.
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6.

Moreover, that Decision states, inter alia, that in 2001 Norway Post
presented a revised rebate model which was subsequently implemented.
ESA expressed no objections to the cost allocation system that formed
part of this amended discount scheme, but noted that concerns about
several aspects of the rebate scheme remained.

7.

In 2006, Norway Post presented a new and improved rebate model to
ESA which, according to Decision No 321/10/COL, was based on a more
refined and advanced cost allocation system identifying more precisely the
main cost drivers of its distribution service.

8.

Decision No 321/10/COL also states that, from 21 to 24 June 2004,
ESA carried out unannounced inspections at the premises of Norway
Post in accordance with its Decision No 128/04/COL of 14 June 2004.
Moreover, ESA noted that the amendments Norway Post had made to
its discount system during the investigation included the removal of all
retroactive rebates from its standard contracts and amendments to these
to ensure that distance selling companies were not locked into a longterm contractual relationship with Norway Post which could foreclose
competition, as it had required. In addition, ESA noted that its market
investigation had indicated that the risk that the discount system of
Norway Post, as amended, had had an adverse influence on competition
was limited.

9.

On 14 July 2010, ESA closed the case on the grounds that “on the basis
of the information in the Authority’s possession, there is insufficient
evidence for pursuing a possible infringement of Article 54 of the EEA
Agreement on the part of Norway Post”.

10.

The discount system investigation was conducted in the same period
and market as ESA’s investigation which led to Decision No 322/10/COL
of 14 July 2010. In that decision, ESA found that Norway Post had
committed an infringement of Article 54 of the EEA Agreement (“EEA”)
by abusing its dominant position in the B-to-C parcel market in Norway
between 2000 and 2006. Norway Post applied to the Court to have
ESA’s decision annulled. The Court gave judgment in those proceedings
on 18 April 2012 (Case E-15/10 Posten Norge v ESA [2012] EFTA Ct.
Rep. 246 (“Norway Post”)).
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11.

ESA’s investigation in that case was initiated following a complaint received
from DB Schenker on 24 June 2002 concerning the agreements made
by Norway Post establishing Post-in-Shops in retail outlets. During its
unannounced investigation, ESA conducted an inspection of Norway Post’s
premises between 21 and 24 June 2004 and seized various documents.

12.

DB Schenker is pursuing a follow-on damages claim against Norway
Post in the Norwegian courts for losses caused by the infringement of
Article 54 EEA.

13.

The Court has already given judgment in two cases concerning public
access to documents requests from DB Schenker to ESA, Case E-14/11
DB Schenker v ESA [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 1178 (“DB Schenker I”) and Case
E-7/12 DB Schenker v ESA , judgment of 9 July 2013, not yet reported
(“DB Schenker II”). Two additional cases are pending before this Court: Case
E-8/12 DB Schenker v ESA and Case E-4/13 DB Schenker v ESA.

II LEGAL BACKGROUND
EEA law
14.

Article 6 EEA reads:
Without prejudice to future developments of case law, the provisions of this
Agreement, in so far as they are identical in substance to corresponding
rules of the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community and the
Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel Community and to acts
adopted in application of these two Treaties, shall, in their implementation
and application, be interpreted in conformity with the relevant rulings of the
Court of Justice of the European Communities given prior to the date of
signature of this Agreement.

15.

Article 108 EEA reads:
1.

The EFTA States shall establish an independent surveillance authority

(EFTA Surveillance Authority) as well as procedures similar to those
existing in the Community including procedures for ensuring the fulfilment
of obligations under this Agreement and for control of the legality of acts
of the EFTA Surveillance Authority regarding competition.
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The EFTA States shall establish a court of justice (EFTA Court).

The EFTA Court shall, in accordance with a separate agreement between
the EFTA States, with regard to the application of this Agreement be
competent, in particular, for:
(a) actions concerning the surveillance procedure regarding the EFTA
States;
(b) appeals concerning decisions in the field of competition taken by the
EFTA Surveillance Authority;
(c) the settlement of disputes between two or more EFTA States.
16.

Article 122 EEA reads:
The representatives, delegates and experts of the Contracting Parties, as
well as officials and other servants acting under this Agreement shall be
required, even after their duties have ceased, not to disclose information
of the kind covered by the obligation of professional secrecy, in particular
information about undertakings, their business relations or their cost
components.

17.

Article 3(2) of the Agreement between the EFTA States on the Establishment
of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice (“SCA”) reads:
In the interpretation and application of the EEA Agreement and this
Agreement, the EFTA Surveillance Authority and the EFTA Court shall pay due
account to the principles laid down by the relevant rulings by the Court of
Justice of the European Communities given after the date of signature of the
EEA Agreement and which concern the interpretation of that Agreement or
of such rules of the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community
and the Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel Community in so far
as they are identical in substance to the provisions of the EEA Agreement
or to the provisions of Protocols 1 to 4 and the provisions of the acts
corresponding to those listed in Annexes I and II to the present Agreement.

18.

Article 13 SCA reads:
The EFTA Surveillance Authority shall adopt its own rules of procedure.

19.

Article 16 SCA reads:
Decisions of the EFTA Surveillance Authority shall state the reasons on
which they are based.
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20.

Article 36 SCA reads:
The EFTA Court shall have jurisdiction in actions brought by an EFTA State
against a decision of the EFTA Surveillance Authority on grounds of lack
of competence, infringement of an essential procedural requirement, or
infringement of this Agreement, of the EEA Agreement or of any rule of law
relating to their application, or misuse of powers.
Any natural or legal person may, under the same conditions, institute
proceedings before the EFTA Court against a decision of the EFTA
Surveillance Authority addressed to that person or against a decision
addressed to another person, if it is of direct and individual concern to the
former.
The proceedings provided for in this Article shall be instituted within two
months of the publication of the measure, or of its notification to the
plaintiff, or, in the absence thereof, of the day on which it came to the
knowledge of the latter, as the case may be.
If the action is well founded the decision of the EFTA Surveillance Authority
shall be declared void.

Protocol 5 on the Statute of the EFTA Court
21.

The first and second paragraphs of Article 17 of Protocol 5 on the Statute
of the EFTA Court read:
The EFTA States, the EFTA Surveillance Authority, the Community and
the EC Commission shall be represented before the Court by an agent
appointed for each case; the agent may be assisted by an adviser or by a
lawyer.
Other parties must be represented by a lawyer.

Rules of Procedure of the EFTA Court
22.

Article 33(5) and (6) of the Rules of Procedure of the EFTA Court (“RoP”)
reads:
5. An application made by a legal person governed by private law shall
be accompanied by:
(a) the instrument or instruments constituting or regulating that legal
person or a recent extract from the register of companies, firms or
associations or any other proof of its existence in law;
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(b) proof that the authority granted to the applicant’s lawyer has been
properly conferred on him by someone authorized for the purpose.
6.

If an application does not comply with the requirements set out in

paragraphs 3 to 5 of this Article, the Registrar shall prescribe a reasonable
period within which the applicant is to comply with them whether by putting
the application itself in order or by producing any of the above-mentioned
documents. If the applicant fails to put the application in order or to
produce the required documents within the time prescribed, the Court
shall decide whether the non-compliance with these conditions renders the
application formally inadmissible.
23.

The Court has compiled a synopsis of Regulation (EC) No 1049/2001 of
the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May 2001 regarding
public access to European Parliament, Council and Commission documents
(“Regulation No 1049/2001”), EFTA Surveillance Authority Decision of
27 June 2008 to adopt new Rules on Public Access to documents
407/08/COL (“RAD”), EFTA Surveillance Authority Decision of
5 September 2012 to adopt revised Rules on public access to
documents, and repealing Decision 407/08/COL, Decision 300/12/COL
(“RAD 2012”):24.
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Preamble

Preamble

Preamble

THE EUROPEAN
PARLIAMENT AND
THE COUNCIL OF THE
EUROPEAN UNION,

THE EFTA
SURVEILLANCE
AUTHORITY,

THE EFTA
SURVEILLANCE
AUTHORITY,

(1) The second
subparagraph of Article 1
of the Treaty on European
Union enshrines the
concept of openness,
stating that the Treaty
marks a new stage in the
process of creating an
ever closer union among
the peoples of Europe,
in which decisions are
taken as openly as
possible and as closely
as possible to the citizen.

Whereas openness
enables citizens to
participate more closely
in the decision-making
process and guarantees
that the administration
enjoys greater legitimacy
and is more effective and
more accountable to the
citizen in a democratic
system, based on
democracy and human
rights, as referred to in
recital 1 of the preamble
of the EEA Agreement,

Openness enables
citizens to participate
more closely in the
decision-making process
and guarantees that the
administration enjoys
greater legitimacy and is
more effective and more
accountable to the citizen
in a democratic system
based on democracy
and human rights, as
referred to in recital 1 of
the preamble of the EEA
Agreement,

(2) Openness enables
citizens to participate
more closely in the
decision-making process
and guarantees that the
administration enjoys
greater legitimacy and is
more effective and more
accountable to the citizen
in a democratic system.
Openness contributes
to strengthening the
principles of democracy
and respect for
fundamental rights as laid
down in Article 6 of the EU
Treaty and in the Charter
of Fundamental Rights of
the European Union.
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(4) The purpose of this
Regulation is to give the
fullest possible effect
to the right of public
access to documents
and to lay down the
general principles and
limits on such access in
accordance with Article
255(2) of the EC Treaty.
(11)
In principle,
all documents of the
institutions should be
accessible to the public.
However, certain public
and private interests
should be protected by
way of exceptions. The
institutions should be
entitled to protect their
internal consultations
and deliberations where
necessary to safeguard
their ability to carry out
their tasks. In assessing
the exceptions, the
institutions should take
account of the principles
in Community legislation
concerning the protection
of personal data, in all
areas of Union activities.

RAD

Whereas the purpose of
these Rules is to ensure
the highest degree
possible of openness
and transparency at
the Authority, while still
showing due concern to
the necessary limitations
due to protection of
professional secrecy,
legal proceedings and
internal deliberations,
where this is deemed
necessary in order to
safeguard the Authority’s
ability to carry out its
tasks,
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The purpose of
these Rules is to
ensure openness and
transparency at the
Authority, while still
showing due concern for
the necessary limitations
due to protection of
professional secrecy,
legal proceedings and
internal deliberations,
where this is deemed
necessary in order to
safeguard the Authority’s
ability to carry out its
tasks,
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(14) Each institution
should take the measures
necessary to inform
the public of the new
provisions in force and
to train its staff to assist
citizens exercising
their rights under this
Regulation. In order to
make it easier for citizens
to exercise their rights,
each institution should
provide access to a
register of documents.

Whereas the Authority
wishes, to adopt rules
on access to documents
substantively similar to
Regulation 1049/2001 of
the European Parliament
and of the Council regarding
public access to European
Parliament, Council and
Commission documents,
Whereas the Authority
will in the application
of the rules strive to
achieve a homogeneous
interpretation with that of
the Community Courts and
the European Ombudsman
when interpreting a
provision of these which is
identical to a provision in
Regulation 1049/2001 so
as to ensure at least the
same degree of openness
as provided for by the
Regulation,
Whereas the EFTA
Surveillance Authority
should take the necessary
measures to inform the
public of the new Rules on
access to documents and
to train its staff to assist
citizens to exercise their
rights. In order to facilitate
for citizens to exercise
their rights, the Authority
should provide access to
a register of documents,

The Authority should take
the necessary measures
to inform the public of
the new Rules on public
access to documents and
to train its staff to assist
citizens to exercise their
rights. In order to facilitate
the exercise by citizens of
their rights, the Authority
should provide access to
a register of documents,
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Article 1

Article 1

Article 1

Purpose

Purpose

Purpose

The purpose of this
Regulation is:

The purpose of these
Rules is:

The purpose of these
Rules is:

(a) to define the
principles, conditions
and limits on grounds of
public or private interest
governing the right of
access to European
Parliament, Council and
Commission (hereinafter
referred to as ‘the
institutions’) documents
provided for in Article
255 of the EC Treaty in
such a way as to ensure
the widest possible
access to documents,

(a) to define the
principles, conditions
and limits on grounds
of public or private
interest governing the
right of access to EFTA
Surveillance Authority
(hereinafter ‘the Authority’)
documents produced or
held by the Authority in
such a way as to ensure
the widest possible
access to documents,

(a) to define the
principles, conditions
and limits on grounds of
public or private interest
governing the right of
access to documents
held by the Authority,

(b) to establish rules
ensuring the easiest
possible exercise of this
right, and

(b) to establish rules
ensuring the easiest
possible exercise of this
right, and

(b) to establish rules
ensuring the easiest
possible exercise of this
right, and
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(c) to promote good
(c) to promote good
(c) to promote good
administrative practice on administrative practice on administrative practice
access to documents.
access to documents.
relating to access to
documents.
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Article 2

Article 2

Article 2

Beneficiaries and
scope

Beneficiaries and
scope

Beneficiaries and
scope

1. Any citizen of the
Union, and any natural
or legal person residing
or having its registered
office in a Member State,
has a right of access
to documents of the
institutions, subject to
the principles, conditions
and limits defined in this
Regulation.

1. Any citizen of an EEA
State, and any natural
or legal person residing
or having its registered
office in an EEA State,
has a right of access
to documents of the
Authority, subject to the
principles, conditions and
limits defined in these
Rules.

1. Any natural or legal
person has a right
to request access
to documents of the
Authority, subject to the
principles, conditions and
limits defined in these
Rules.

2. The institutions may,
subject to the same
principles, conditions
and limits, grant access
to documents to any
natural or legal person
not residing or not having
its registered office in a
Member State.

2. The Authority may,
subject to the same
principles, conditions
and limits, grant access
to documents to any
natural or legal person
not residing or not having
its registered office in an
EEA State.

3. This Regulation shall
apply to all documents
held by an institution,
that is to say, documents
drawn up or received by
it and in its possession, in
all areas of activity of the
European Union.

3. These Rules shall
apply to all documents
held by the Authority,
that is to say, documents
drawn up or received by
it and in its possession, in
all areas of activity of the
Authority.

2. These Rules shall
apply to documents
drawn up or received by
the Authority and in its
possession, in all areas of
activity of the Authority.
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4. Without prejudice
to Articles 4 and 9,
documents shall be made
accessible to the public
either following a written
application or directly in
electronic form or through
a register. In particular,
documents drawn up or
received in the course of
a legislative procedure
shall be made directly
accessible in accordance
with Article 12.

4. Without prejudice to
Article 4, documents shall
be made accessible to
the public either following
a written application or
directly in electronic form
or through a register.

3. Without prejudice to
Article 4, documents shall
be made accessible to
the public either following
a written application or
directly in electronic form
or through a register.

6. This Regulation shall
be without prejudice to
rights of public access to
documents held by the
institutions which might
follow from instruments
of international law or
acts of the institutions
implementing them.

5. These Rules shall
be without prejudice to
rights of public access
to documents held by
the Authority which might
follow from instruments of
international or EEA law.

4. These Rules shall
be without prejudice to
rights of public access
to documents held by
the Authority which might
follow from instruments of
international or EEA law.
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Article 3

Article 3

Article 3

Definitions

Definitions

Definitions

For the purpose of this
Regulation:

For the purpose of these
Rules:

For the purpose of these
Rules:

(a) ‘document’ shall
mean any content
whatever its medium
(written on paper or
stored in electronic
form or as a sound,
visual or audiovisual
recording) concerning
a matter relating to the
policies, activities and
decisions falling within
the institution’s sphere of
responsibility;

(a) ‘document’ shall
mean any content
whatever its medium
(written on paper or
stored in electronic
form or as a sound,
visual or audiovisual
recording) concerning
a matter relating to the
policies, activities and
decisions falling within
the Authority’s sphere of
responsibility;

(a) ‘document’ shall
mean any content
whatever its medium
(written on paper or
stored in electronic
form or as a sound,
visual or audiovisual
recording) concerning
a matter relating to the
policies, activities and
decisions falling within
the Authority’s sphere
of responsibility, except
unfinished documents or
drafts of documents;

(b) ‘third party’ shall
mean any natural or legal
person, or any entity
outside the institution
concerned, including the
Member States, other
Community or nonCommunity institutions
and bodies and third
countries.

(b) ‘third party’ shall
mean any natural or legal
person, or any entity
other than the Authority,
including the EFTA States,
EFTA and European
Community institutions
and bodies and third
countries.

(b) ‘third party’ shall
mean any natural or legal
person, or any entity
other than the Authority,
including the EFTA States,
EFTA and institutions and
bodies of the European
Union and third countries.
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Article 3

Article 3

Article 3

Definitions

Definitions

Definitions

For the purpose of this
Regulation:

For the purpose of these
Rules:

For the purpose of these
Rules:

(a) ‘document’ shall
mean any content
whatever its medium
(written on paper or
stored in electronic
form or as a sound,
visual or audiovisual
recording) concerning
a matter relating to the
policies, activities and
decisions falling within
the institution’s sphere of
responsibility;

(a) ‘document’ shall
mean any content
whatever its medium
(written on paper or
stored in electronic
form or as a sound,
visual or audiovisual
recording) concerning
a matter relating to the
policies, activities and
decisions falling within
the Authority’s sphere of
responsibility;

(a) ‘document’ shall
mean any content
whatever its medium
(written on paper or
stored in electronic
form or as a sound,
visual or audiovisual
recording) concerning
a matter relating to the
policies, activities and
decisions falling within
the Authority’s sphere
of responsibility, except
unfinished documents or
drafts of documents;

(b) ‘third party’ shall
mean any natural or legal
person, or any entity
outside the institution
concerned, including the
Member States, other
Community or nonCommunity institutions
and bodies and third
countries.

(b) ‘third party’ shall
mean any natural or legal
person, or any entity
other than the Authority,
including the EFTA States,
EFTA and European
Community institutions
and bodies and third
countries.

(b) ‘third party’ shall
mean any natural or legal
person, or any entity
other than the Authority,
including the EFTA States,
EFTA and institutions and
bodies of the European
Union and third countries.
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Article 4

Article 4

Article 4

Exceptions

Exceptions

Exceptions
2. Unless there is an
overriding public interest
in disclosure, the Authority shall refuse access to
a document:
(a) relating to any pending proceedings or open
investigation conducted
by the Authority pursuant
to its powers laid down in
Protocols 3 and 4 of the
Agreement between the
EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance
Authority and a Court of
Justice. Proceedings are
pending and investigations
are open within the meaning of this provision until
such time as the Authority
can no longer be called
upon to recommence
them;
(b) relating to gathering,
obtaining or receiving
information from natural
or legal persons in the
framework of investigations conducted by the
Authority pursuant to
its powers laid down in
Protocols 3 and 4
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of the Agreement between the EFTA States
on the Establishment of a
Surveillance Authority and
a Court of Justice;
1. The institutions shall
refuse access to a document where disclosure
would undermine the
protection of:

1. The Authority shall
refuse access to a document where disclosure
would undermine the
protection of:

3. The Authority shall
refuse access to a document where disclosure
would undermine the
protection of:

…

…

…

(b) privacy and the integrity of the individual, in
particular in accordance
with Community legislation regarding the protection of personal data.

(b) privacy and the
integrity of the individual,
in particular in accordance with EEA legislation
regarding the protection
of personal data.

(b) privacy and the
integrity of the individual,
in particular in accordance with EEA legislation
regarding the protection
of personal data.

2. The institutions shall
refuse access to a document where disclosure
would undermine the
protection of:

2. The Authority shall
refuse access to a document where disclosure
would undermine the
protection of:

– commercial interests
of a natural or legal person, including intellectual
property,

– commercial interests
of a natural or legal
person, including intellectual property,

4. The Authority shall
refuse access to a document, unless there is an
overriding public interest
in disclosure, where disclosure would undermine
the protection of:

– commercial interests
of a natural or legal
person, including intel– court proceedings and – court proceedings and
lectual property,
legal advice,
legal advice,
– court proceedings and
– the purpose of inspec- – the purpose of inspeclegal advice,
tions, investigations
tions, investigations
– the purpose of inspecand audits,
and audits,
tions, investigations
and audits,
unless there is an overunless there is an overriding public interest in
riding public interest in
disclosure.
disclosure.
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3. Access to a document, drawn up by an
institution for internal use
or received by an institution, which relates to a
matter where the decision
has not been taken by
the institution, shall be refused if disclosure of the
document would seriously
undermine the institution’s
decision-making process,
unless there is an overriding public interest in
disclosure.

3. Access to a document, drawn up by the
Authority for internal use
or received by the Authority, which relates to a
matter where the decision
has not been taken by
the Authority, shall be refused if disclosure of the
document would seriously
undermine the Authority’s
decision-making process,
unless there is an overriding public interest in
disclosure.

5. The Authority shall
refuse access to a document which relates to a
matter where the decision
has not been taken by
the Authority, if disclosure
of the document would
seriously undermine the
Authority’s decision-making process, unless there
is an overriding public
interest in disclosure.

Access to a document
containing opinions for
internal use as part of
deliberations and preliminary consultations within
the institution concerned
shall be refused even after the decision has been
taken if disclosure of the
document would seriously
undermine the institution’s
decision-making process,
unless there is an overriding public interest in
disclosure.

4. Access to a document
containing opinions for
internal use as part of
deliberations and preliminary consultations within
the Authority concerned
shall be refused even after the decision has been
taken if disclosure of the
document would seriously
undermine the Authority’s
decision-making process,
unless there is an overriding public interest in
disclosure.

6. The Authority shall
refuse access to Authority
internal memos or notes
and Authority internal
communication, except
if such memos, notes or
communication set out a
final decision unavailable
in any other form, or if
there is an overriding public interest in disclosure.
7. The Authority shall refuse access to its internal
manuals, unless there is
an overriding public interest in disclosure.
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4. As regards third-party
documents, the institution shall consult the
third party with a view
to assessing whether an
exception in paragraph 1
or 2 is applicable, unless
it is clear that the document shall or shall not be
disclosed.

5. As regards third-party
documents, the Authority shall consult the third
party with a view to
assessing whether an exception in paragraph 1 or
2 is applicable, unless it
is clear that the document
shall not be disclosed or,
when the document does
not originate from an
EFTA State, it is clear that
the document shall be
disclosed.

8. As regards third-party
documents, the Authority shall consult the third
party with a view to
assessing whether an exception in paragraph 3 or
4 is applicable, unless it
is clear that the document
shall not be disclosed or,
when the document does
not originate from an
EFTA State, it is clear that
the document shall be
disclosed.

6. If only parts of the
requested document are
covered by any of the
exceptions, the remaining
parts of the document
shall be released.

6. If only parts of the
requested document are
covered by any of the
exceptions, the remaining
parts of the document
shall be released.

9. If only parts of the
requested document are
covered by any of the
exceptions, the remaining
parts of the document
shall be released.

7. The exceptions as
laid down in paragraphs
1 to 3 shall only apply for
the period during which
protection is justified on
the basis of the content
of the document. The
exceptions may apply
for a maximum period of
30 years. In the case of
documents covered by
the exceptions relating
to privacy or commercial
interests and in the case
of sensitive documents,

7. The exceptions as
laid down in paragraphs
1 to 4 shall only apply for
the period during which
protection is justified on
the basis of the content
of the document. The
exceptions may apply
for a maximum period of
30 years. In the case of
documents covered by
the exceptions relating
to privacy or commercial
interests and in the case
of sensitive documents,

10. The exceptions as
laid down in paragraphs
1 to 7 shall only apply for
the period during which
protection is justified on
the basis of the content
of the document. The
exceptions may apply
for a maximum period of
30 years. In the case of
documents covered by
the exceptions relating
to privacy or commercial
interests and in the case
of sensitive documents,
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Article 7

Article 7

Article 7

Processing of initial
applications

Processing of
applications

Processing of
applications

the exceptions may, if
necessary, continue to
apply after this period.

the exceptions may, if
necessary, continue to
apply after this period.

the exceptions may, if
necessary, continue to
apply after this period.

1. An application for
access to a document
shall be handled promptly.
An acknowledgement
of receipt shall be sent
to the applicant. Within
15 working days from
registration of the
application, the institution
shall either grant access to
the document requested
and provide access in
accordance with Article
10 within that period or,
in a written reply, state
the reasons for the total
or partial refusal and
inform the applicant of
his or her right to make a
confirmatory application in
accordance with paragraph
2 of this Article.

1. An application for
access to a document
shall be handled as
quickly as possible. An
acknowledgement of
receipt shall be sent to
the applicant. As a main
rule, the Authority shall
either grant access to
the document requested
and provide access in
accordance with Article
8 or, in a written reply,
state the reasons for the
total or partial refusal
within 5 working days
from registration of the
application.

2. An application for
access to a document
shall be handled as
quickly as possible. An
acknowledgement of
receipt shall be sent to
the applicant. As a main
rule, the Authority shall
either grant access to
the document requested
and provide access in
accordance with Article
8 or, in a written reply,
state the reasons for the
total or partial refusal
within 10 working days
from registration of the
application.

3. In exceptional cases,
for example in the event
of an application relating
to a very long document
or to a very large
number of documents,

2. In exceptional cases,
for example in the event
of an application relating
to a very long document
or to a very large
number of documents,

3. In exceptional cases,
for example in the event
of an application relating
to a long document or
to a large number of
documents, the
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the time-limit provided for
in paragraph 1 may be
extended by 15 working
days, provided that the
applicant is notified in
advance and that detailed
reasons are given.

the time-limit provided for
in paragraph 1 may be
extended by 20 working
days, provided that the
applicant is notified in
advance and that detailed
reasons are given.
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time-limit provided for
in paragraph 2 may be
extended by 30 working
days. The Authority
shall notify the applicant
thereof as quickly as
possible.
4. In cases where the
Authority consults third
parties in accordance with
Article 4(8) of these Rules,
the time-limit provided for
in paragraph 2 or 3 above
may be suspended, for
the documents concerned
and for as long as the
consultation is pending.
The Authority shall inform
the applicant of any such
suspension as quickly
as possible, and the
Authority shall endeavour
to complete any such
consultation within a
reasonable time.

4. Failure by the
institution to reply within
the prescribed time-limit
shall entitle the applicant
to make a confirmatory
application.

5. Failure by the
Authority to reply within
the prescribed time-limit
shall entitle the applicant
to make a confirmatory
application under
paragraph 6 below.
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2. In the event of a total
or partial refusal, the
applicant may, within 15
working days of receiving
the institution’s reply,
make a confirmatory
application asking the
institution to reconsider
its position.
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6. In the event of total
or partial refusal, the
applicant may, within 30
working days of receiving
the Authority’s reply, make
a confirmatory application
asking the Authority to
reconsider its position.
Paragraphs 1 to 4 above
apply. The Decision of the
Authority shall be adopted
by the College Member
responsible for public
access to documents. In
the event of confirmation
of the total or partial
refusal, the Authority shall
inform the applicant of
the remedies open to
him or her by instituting
court proceedings against
the Authority under the
conditions laid down in
Article 36 of the Agreement
between the EFTA States
on the Establishment of a
Surveillance Authority and a
Court of Justice. Failure by
the Authority to reply within
the prescribed time-limit
shall be considered as a
negative reply and thus
also entitle the applicant
to institute such court
proceedings.
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Article 15

Article 11

Article 11
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Administrative practice Administrative practice Administrative practice
in the institutions
of the Authority
of the Authority
The institutions
shall develop good
administrative practices
in order to facilitate the
exercise of the right of
access guaranteed by
this Regulation.

The Authority shall
develop good
administrative practices
in order to facilitate the
exercise of the right of
access guaranteed by
these Rules.

The Authority shall
develop good
administrative practices
in order to facilitate the
exercise of the right of
access guaranteed by
these Rules.
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Regulation No
1049/2001

RAD

RAD 2012

Article 19

Article 13

Article 13

Entry into force

Entry into force

Entry into force

This Regulation shall enter
into force on the third
day following that of its
publication in the Official
Journal of the European
Communities.

These Rules shall be
applicable from 30
June 2008 and apply to
requests for access to
documents submitted to
the Authority after that
date.

These Rules shall enter
into force on the day
following the adoption
of the present Decision
and shall apply to all
access requests decided
upon from that date
onwards. From the same
time, Decision 407/08/
COL of 27 June 2008 to
adopt new Rules on Public
Access to documents, is
repealed.

This Regulation shall be
binding in its entirety and
directly applicable in all
Member States.

The Authority shall publish The Authority shall make
these Rules available on
these Rules in the EEA
Supplement to the Official its website.
Journal of the European
Union.
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Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (“ECHR”)
24.

Article 8 ECHR reads:
1. Everyone has the right to respect for his private and family life, his
home and his correspondence.
2. There shall be no interference by a public authority with the exercise
of this right except such as is in accordance with the law and is necessary
in a democratic society in the interests of national security, public safety
or the economic well-being of the country, for the prevention of disorder or
crime, for the protection of health or morals, or for the protection of the
rights and freedoms of others.

EU law referred to by the parties
Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union
25.

Article 15(3) of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union
(“TFEU”) reads:
3. Any citizen of the Union, and any natural or legal person residing or
having its registered office in a Member State, shall have a right of access
to documents of the Union’s institutions, bodies, offices and agencies,
whatever their medium, subject to the principles and the conditions to be
defined in accordance with this paragraph.

The Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union
26.

Article 7 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union (“the
Charter”) reads:
Everyone has the right to respect for his or her private and family life,
home and communications.

27.

Article 42 of the Charter reads:
Any citizen of the Union, and any natural or legal person residing or
having its registered office in a Member State, has a right of access to
documents of the institutions, bodies, offices and agencies of the Union,
whatever their medium.
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Decision of the Court of Justice of the European Union of 11 December 2012
concerning public access to documents held by the Court of Justice of the European
Union in the exercise of its administrative functions (“Decision 2013/C 38/02”)
28.

Article 9 of Decision 2013/C 38/02 regarding third party documents
reads:
1. The Court of Justice of the European Union shall not grant access to
third party documents in its possession until it has received the consent of
the third party concerned.
2. For the purposes of the present article, ‘third party’ shall mean any
natural or legal person or body external to the Court of Justice of the
European Union, including the Member States, the other institutions,
bodies, offices and agencies of the European Union and non-member
States.
3. When the Court of Justice of the European Union receives an
application for access to a third party document, the competent authority
shall consult the third party concerned in order to ascertain whether the
third party opposes release of that document, unless it decides of its
own motion to refuse to release the document on the basis of one of the
exceptions set out in Article 3.

III FACTS AND PRE-LITIGATION PROCEDURE
29.

On 11 August 2012, DB Schenker submitted a request to ESA asking
for access to ESA’s Decision No 321/10/COL (Norway Post – loyalty
discount system) of 14 July 2010 and the complete statement of content
for all documents belonging to the case file, or case files which led to that
decision. DB Schenker Informed ESA of its reasons for requesting public
access to these documents and noted that ESA should expect additional
access requests after DB Schenker had received the complete statement
of content of the relevant file or files.

30.

Subsequently, there were communications between DB Schenker and ESA
concerning, inter alia, the receipt of the access request, the notification of
the case number and the case handler.

31.

On 17 August 2012, DB Schenker was granted access to a redacted copy
of ESA’s Decision No 321/10/COL of 14 July 2010.
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32.

On 5 September 2012, ESA adopted RAD 2012 by College Decision
No 300/12/COL.

33.

On 19 September 2012, DB Schenker sent a confirmatory application to
ESA under Article 7(5) and (6) RAD 2012 for the documents DB Schenker
had requested on 11 August 2012.

34.

On the same day, ESA acknowledged receipt and informed DB Schenker
about the case number and case handler.

35.

On 1 October 2012, ESA sent an email with a letter, signed by its President
and referenced as Event No 647297 Case No 72372, in response to DB
Schenker’s confirmatory application of 19 September 2012.

36.

That letter reads as follows:

Judgment
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“Re: ‘DB Schenker - confirmatory application for public access to ESA
Decision
No 321/10/COL and the statement of content of the file’
I refer to your letter of 19 September 2012, in which you assert that the
Authority has
(1) Refused to disclose a complete version of ESA Decision
No 321/10/COL (Norway Post - loyalty/discount system) on
14 July 2010.
(2) Not taken a position on the request for the complete statement of
content listing all documents belonging to the case file, or case files,
that led to that decision.
1.

Disclosure of a complete version of Decision 321/10/COL

By email of 17 August 2012 you were granted partial access to Decision
32l/10/COL and I appreciate your asking the Authority to reconsider its
position. However, after careful consideration, I find that your renewed
request for disclosure of a complete version of Decision 321/10/COL
must be refused. As by the email of 17 August 201 2, only partial access
can be granted to Decision 321/10/COL for reasons of not undermining
the protection of commercial interests. The three blacked out parts in the
copy that you received contain information deemed to constitute business
secrets of Norway Post’s.
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The decision set out in the present letter, not to grant more than such
partial access, is based on Article 4(4) and (9) of the Authority’s revised
Rules on public access to documents (Decision 300/12/COL). For the
sake of good order, I note that the same provisions were previously laid
down in Article 4(2) and (6) of Decision 407/08/COL.
I cannot see that there is any overriding public interest in disclosure which
would alter this conclusion.
2. Lists of documents on the case files that led to Decision
No 321/10/COL
As a point of procedure, I note first that Article 13 of the Authority’s
revised Rules on public access to documents (Decision 300/12/COL),
on the entry into force of the Rules, cannot end a failure to act that had
occurred already before the Rules entered into force. Please accept,
therefore, my apologies that the Authority failed to reply to your access
request dated 11 August 2012 within 5 working days from registration of
the application, as was required under Article 7(1) of the Rules on public
access that were in force then (Decision 407/08/COL). The present letter,
however, will end the Authority’s failure to act by taking a definitive position
on your request, as follows.
Under its Rules on public access to documents, the Authority is not obliged
to grant access to any document that it does not have: the Rules do not
oblige the Authority to create a document that does not already exist in
order to satisfy a request for public access to such document.
You have requested public access to ‘the complete statement of content
listing all documents belonging to the case file, or case files’ that led to
Decision 321/10/COL. I must inform you that the Authority has not had
any such document. It did not exist when you requested access to it. Lists
of events in case files, at any given time, are not created and stored as
documents unless there is a specific need to do so. What does exist at
all times is only individual metadata for each event (e.g. event no., event
name, event type). For case-handling purposes the Authority’s information
management system can display such metadata in various combinations,
but does not store them as documents. Combining metadata to create
lists as documents requires writing and running a computer script in the
database underlying the system and exporting the data.
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Nonetheless, in order to accommodate your request, I have had my
services create two lists for you, one for each of the two cases files
that led to Decision 321/10/COL. The lists include all events on these
case files and provide metadata related to each event, such as the
event no., event name and event type. The two lists look different and
include different metadata. This is simply because the oldest of the two
case files (Case no. 14474), in what is in substance one and the same
case, was created and maintained in the Authority’s previous information
management system, After the introduction of the present system, inter
alia with different metadata, the case was continued under a new file with
a new number (Case no. 13115). Please find the two lists attached to the
present letter.
Yours sincerely,
Oda Helen Sletnes
President
Encl.:
list of events in Case no. 14474
list of events in Case no. 13115”
37.

On 27 November 2012, DB Schenker sent an email to ESA with a letter
containing a new access request (which led to the contested decisions) for the
internal documents belonging to the file (or files) which led to ESA’s Decision
No 321/10/COL (Norway Post – loyalty discount system) on 14 July 2010.

38.

On the same day, ESA acknowledged the receipt of the access request in
an email.

39.

In its reply of 6 December 2012, ESA refused to grant public access to
any of the documents at issue by reference to Article 4(6) RAD 2012. ESA
stated that within 30 working days of receiving this email DB Schenker had
the right to make a confirmatory application pursuant to Article 7(6) RAD
2012 asking ESA to reconsider its position.

40.

On 14 January 2013, DB Schenker sent an email with a letter to the
President of ESA. The letter contained a confirmatory application for the
internal documents asking ESA to reconsider its position.
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41.

On 25 January 2013 and in response to the confirmatory application, the
President of ESA sent a letter to DB Schenker. This letter constitutes the
first contested decision.

42.

To that first contested decision, ESA annexed a list of the internal
documents in Case Nos 13115 and 14474 containing 76 different
documents, of which one was listed in both files. ESA took a definitive
position on 71 of 76 documents concerned. The remaining 5 documents
were subject to a suspended deadline pending consultation with Norway
Post on the protection of business secrets. Of the 71 documents, ESA
granted access to 21, refused access in full to 32 and to 18 in part. Of
the 32 documents, to which access was denied, 21 were labelled as
unfinished or drafts.

43.

On 18 February 2013, the President of ESA sent a letter to DB Schenker.
This letter constitutes the second contested decision.

44.

As regards the 5 documents on which ESA had not taken a final position in
the first contested decision, ESA granted full access in the letter of
18 February 2013 to one document, granted partial access to two
documents in accordance with Article 4(9) RAD 2012 and denied access
as regards two documents by reference to Articles 4(4) and 4(6) RAD
2012, after having consulted Norway Post under Article 4(8) RAD 2012.

IV THE TWO CONTESTED DECISIONS
First contested decision
45.

In a letter dated 25 January 2013 and referenced as Event No 659700 in
Case No 73075, as stated above in paragraph 40, ESA wrote to
DB Schenker:
“RE: DB Schenker - confirmatory application for public access to internal
documents concerning ESA Decision 321/10/COL
I refer to your confirmatory application submitted by email of
14 January 2013.
The Authority has, after carrying out a concrete, individual examination of
the relevant documents, reconsidered its position and decided to grant
access to a part of the internal documents concerning ESA Decision
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321/10/COL (cases 13115 and 14474), based on article 4(10) of the
Authority’s Rules on public access to documents (‘RAD’).
Partial access in accordance with article 4(9) RAD is granted to several
documents, where information on private individuals in accordance with
article 4(3)(b) RAD has been blocked out.
Access is however denied to documents that are considered to be
unfinished or drafts of documents, in accordance with article 3(a) RAD.
Access is also denied to some of the documents for reasons of not
undermining the protection of commercial interests and the purpose of
investigations, with reference to articles 4(4) and 4(6) RAD. There is no
overriding public interest that might justify disclosure of these documents.
The reasoning for refusal for each document can be found in the list of
documents that is annexed to this letter.
As regards event no. 496763, the applicant was on 17 august 2012
granted partial access to the final version of Decision 321/10/COL. As
is stated in a Letter from the President of 1 October 2012 (event no.
647297), partial access was granted to the Decision for reasons of
not undermining the protection of commercial interests, with reference
to articles 4(4) and 4(9) RAD. There is no overriding public interest in
disclosure which could possibly alter this conclusion.
Finally, a few of the internal documents contain information from third
parties. According to article 4(8) RAD, the Authority is under an obligation
to consult with those third parties in order to assess whether the
exceptions in articles 4(3) or 4(4) should be applied. For that reason the
time-limit according to article 7(2) RAD must be suspended in accordance
with Article 7(4) as regards those documents.
Please fìnd enclosed in annex to this letter a list over the internal
documents in cases no. 13115 and 14474 and a DVD with the documents
to which access has been granted.
We will get back to you as soon as possible with a reply regarding access
to the remaining documents.
Yours sincerely,
Oda Helen Sletnes
President
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Encl.:
Annex: List of internal documents in cases 13115 and 14474.
DVD with documents to which access is granted.”
Second contested decision
46.

In a letter dated 18 February 2013 and referenced as Event
No 662696 in Case No 73075, as stated above in paragraph 42, ESA
wrote to DB Schenker:
“Re: DB Schenker - confirmatory application for public access to internal
documents - remaining documents
I refer to your confirmatory application submitted by e-mail of 14 January
2013 and a Letter from the President of 25 January 2013.
The Authority has, after consulting with relevant third parties in accordance
with article 4(8) of the Authority’s Rules on public access to documents
(‘RAD’), decided to grant full access to one document (event no. 181683).
Partial access in accordance with article 4(9) RAD is granted to two
documents (events no. 259948 and 383760). Parts of the documents
have been redacted as they are considered to contain business secrets
in accordance with article 4(4) RAD. The events both contain internal
minutes from telephone conversations with Norway Post’s legal counsel.
As regards event no. 259948, the redacted parts of the document
include commercial considerations that are still considered to be relevant
in relation to the existing standard agreements. The redacted part of
the other event, no. 383760, concerns the relationship between rebate
systems, which is still of relevance for the new rebate system.
Access is however denied as regards the two remaining documents
(events no. 181665 and 181691) for reasons of not undermining the
protection of commercial interests, with reference to articles 4(4) and 4(6)
RAD. The documents both contain internal overviews of Norway Post’s
customer agreements drawn up by the Authority, a customer specific
information that is considered to be sensitive still today. Due to the fact
that the documents both consist of lists with sensitive information, it is not
possible to grant partial access to them.
The Authority has not been able to identify any overriding public interest that
might justify disclosure of the documents that access has been denied to in
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full or partially. The Authority cannot see that the interests in transparency and
private enforcement of competition law could be considered strong enough,
individually or together, to override the protection of the commercial interests
at issue.
Please find enclosed the events to which access has been granted and an
updated final version of the list of internal documents in cases 13115 and
14474.
Yours sincerely,
Oda Helen Sletnes
President
Encl.:
Annex List of internal documents in cases 13115 and, 14474.
Event no. 181683.
Non-confidential versions of events no.259948 and 383760.”

V FORMS OF ORDER SOUGHT BY THE PARTIES
47.

By application lodged at the Court on 8 April 2013, DB Schenker brought
an action seeking the annulment of two decisions of the defendant of
25 January 2013 and 18 February 2013 insofar as they deny access to
documents belonging to the case files that led to ESA’s Decision
No 321/10/COL and to the complete version of ESA’s Decision
No 321/10/COL.

48.

The applicants request the Court to:
(1) Annul ESA’s decision of 25 January 2013 in ESA Case No 73075
(DB Schenker) in so far as it refuses full or partial access under Article
3(a) RAD 2012 and Articles 4(4) and 4(6) RAD 2012 to documents
belonging to the case files that led to ESA Decision No 321/10/COL
(Norway Post - loyalty/discount system) and refuses to grant access
to the complete version of ESA Decision No 321/10/COL.
(2) Annul ESA’s decision of 18 February 2013 in ESA Case No 73075
(DB Schenker) in so far as it refuses full or partial access under
Articles 4(4) and 4(6) RAD 2012 to documents belonging to the case
files that led to ESA Decision No 321/10/COL (Norway Post - loyalty/
discount system).
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(3) Order the defendant and any interveners to bear the costs.
49.

ESA submitted its defence on 11 June 2013. In its defence, ESA requests
the Court to:
(1) Dismiss the application, either as inadmissible, or as unfounded;
(2) Order the applicants to bear the costs.

50.

By Order of the President of the Court of 1 July 2013, Norway Post has
been granted leave to intervene in support of the defendant.

VI WRITTEN PROCEDURE BEFORE THE COURT
51.

Pleadings have been received from:
–

the applicants, represented by Jon Midthjell, advokat;

–

the defendant, represented by Markus Schneider, Deputy Director,
Gjermund Mathisen, Officer, and Auður Ýr Steinarsdóttir, Officer,
Department of Legal & Executive Affairs, acting as Agents.

–

the intervener, represented by Beret Sundet, advokat.

Admissibility
Preliminary remarks
52.

The parties agree that DB Schenker has standing to institute the present
proceedings pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 36 SCA and that
the application is made in time.

ESA
53.

At the outset, ESA notes that the present case concerns the first
instance of judicial review of ESA confirmatory public access decisions
adopted pursuant to Article 7(6) RAD 2012. Both contested decisions
are actionable measures within the meaning of Article 36 SCA and both
decisions are challengeable acts within the meaning of Article 7(6) RAD
2012. ESA also considers the application to be in time. However, it
disagrees with DB Schenker as regards the deadlines for bringing an
application for annulment. In its view, the deadline ended in relation to
the first contested decision on Monday 8 April 2013 and in relation to the
second contested decision on Friday 19 April 2013.
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In its defence and rejoinder, ESA argues that the applicants have failed
to produce the necessary documentation evidencing that they are duly
represented by a lawyer as required pursuant to the second paragraph of
Article 17 of the Statute of the Court.1

55.

ESA submits that the powers of attorney granted by the applicants on
11 November 2010 and 20 December 2010 as well as the additional power
of attorney subsequently granted by the applicants’ ultimate parent company,
Deutsche Bahn AG, on 29 April 2013 to the lawyer representing DB Schenker
do not appear to meet the requirements set out in Article 33(5)(b) RoP. In
its view, the three applicants have failed to establish that any of them has
individually conferred any valid authority on their counsel to represent them in
the present case.

56.

ESA submits that the powers of attorney issued by the applicants in 2010
were unambiguously limited to representation of the three companies in
their intervention in support of ESA in Case E-15/10 Norway Post.

57.

In ESA’s view, it remains questionable whether these and other formal
defects can still be rectified under Article 33(6) RoP.2 As regards the other
formal defects it states: “[f]or instance, the pre-litigation procedure was
carried out on behalf of ‘DB Schenker’ ..., a large international group of
companies that consists of numerous legal entities most of which are not
incorporated in Scandinavia ... Yet so far, none of the three Norwegian and
Swedish applicants has made clear in the present application why it is

1

2

Reference is made, by way of comparison, to Article 19(3) of the Statute of the Court of Justice of
the European Union.
Reference is made to Order of the Court in Case E-6/94 Helmers v EFTA Surveillance Authority [1994-1995]
EFTA Ct. Rep. 97, paragraphs 2 to 8; Case E-6/94 REV Helmers v EFTA Surveillance Authority [1994-1995]
EFTA Ct. Rep. 103, paragraphs 3 to 8; Order of the Court in Case E-5/08 Bergling v EFTA Surveillance
Authority [2008] EFTA Ct. Rep. 316, paragraph 7; and Order of the President of 5 June 2012 in Case
E-16/11 EFTA Surveillance Authority v Iceland, not yet reported, paragraph 31. Reference is also made
to Case C-581/11 P Muhamad Mugraby v Council and Commission, judgment of 12 July 2012, not yet
reported, paragraph 36, Opinion of Advocate General Sharpston in Case C-426/10 P Bell & Ross v OHIM
[2011] ECR I-8849, point 51, and the judgment in the same case, paragraph 42. Further reference is made
to Order of the Court of 21 September 2012 in Case C-69/12 Noscira SA v Office for Harmonisation in the
Internal Market, not yet published, paragraphs 23 and 33. In its rejoinder, ESA makes additional reference
to Case T-304/08 Smurfit Kappa Group plc v Commission, judgment of 10 July 2012, not yet reported,
paragraphs 37 and 39 and case law cited.
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directly and individually concerned by the contested confirmatory decisions
on public access to documents on behalf of the DB Schenker Group.”3
58.

ESA concludes, therefore, that, as things stand at the present and based
on the information of which it is aware and in light of its observations, the
application is inadmissible.

DB Schenker
59.

In its reply, DB Schenker observes at the outset that ESA submitted two
previous complaints concerning its legal representation. The first regarding
Case E-4/13 was sent via e-mail to the Registry on 15 April 2013 and the
second regarding the same proceedings was made in a letter dated
22 April 2013. As regards ESA’s first complaint, DB Schenker contends
that the Court’s Registry informed ESA that the application had been
deemed to be in accordance with Article 33 RoP. As regards ESA’s second
complaint, DB Schenker submits, inter alia, that the Court’s Registry
pointed out to ESA that it is not for a party to request that the Court
proceed in accordance with the procedure set out in Article 33(6) RoP.

60.

DB Schenker submits further that, by its letter of 2 May 2013 to the
Court of which ESA received a copy by e-mail on 3 May 2013, it already
demonstrated that ESA’s narrow interpretation of the powers of attorney
issued by the applicants was incorrect.

61.

DB Schenker contends that, according to their wording, the powers of
attorney cover any application relating to Case E-15/10 Norway Post. This
is also made clear by the last paragraph of the powers of attorney which
explicitly refers, in plural, to proceedings for and behalf of the applicants.
DB Schenker notes that the case at hand is directly connected to the
investigation of Norway Post and the evidence to which access is sought
belongs to ESA’s case file(s) on the latter.

3

Reference is made to Case C-362/08 P Internationaler Hilfsfonds, cited above, paragraph 51. In its rejoinder,
ESA made additional reference to Case T-304/08 Smurfit Kappa Group plc v Commission, judgment of 12 July
2012, not yet reported, paragraphs 37 and 39 and case law cited.
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DB Schenker contends that the inadmissibility plea is without merit and
notes that the mechanism set out in Article 33(6) RoP clearly renders the
plea ineffective.4

Substance
DB Schenker
Legal status and interpretation of RAD 2012

4

5

63.

At the outset, DB Schenker submits that the RAD 2012 must be
considered part of EEA law and that these rules must – as a matter of EEA
law – be subject to the principle of homogenous interpretation.

64.

DB Schenker refers to the Court’s assessment in DB Schenker I 5 and
submits that the findings apply equally in relation to the new RAD 2012
irrespective of the amendments made to the preamble and operative
provisions. In particular, the Court’s finding that the objective of the EEA
Agreement can only be achieved if EFTA and EU citizens and economic
operators enjoy the same rights in both legal orders must, by its nature,
apply equally in relation to the new RAD 2012. In DB Schenker’s view, the
amendments made must be considered an ill-advised attempt to insulate
ESA from the full force and effect of the judgment in DB Schenker I.

65.

DB Schenker submits that Article 108 EEA establishes a legal obligation on
the EEA/EFTA States to provide for rules on access to ESA’s documents
that are similar to those in the European Union. ESA has been created by
those States to meet their obligations towards the EU and its Member
States and, consequently, ESA’s discretion must be subordinated to the
legal obligations that the EEA/EFTA States have undertaken.

66.

On those grounds, DB Schenker argues that it is immaterial whether the
EEA/EFTA States choose to introduce rules on access to documents which
meet the requirements of Article 108 EEA by amendment of the SCA or
whether those requirements are met by ESA when introducing RAD 2012
under Article 13 SCA. Consequently, Article 108 EEA limits

Reference is made to Article 44(6) of the Rules of Procedure of the General Court and Article 119 of
the Rules of Procedure of the Court of Justice.
Reference is made to DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraphs 118 and 121.
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ESA’s discretion when exercising its rights under Article 13 SCA and such
limitations must be taken into account when interpreting RAD 2012.
67.

In its reply, DB Schenker submits that Article 108(1) EEA requires the
establishment of “procedures similar to those existing in the Community”.
Consequently, ESA must have regard to the rules that govern EU
institutions which perform similar functions, i.e. the Commission which
is subject to Regulation No 1049/2001. The argument that the EU itself
does not have a uniform legal framework on public access itself, as shown
by the fact that the ECJ has enacted its own rules, is therefore irrelevant.

68.

DB Schenker adds that Article 15(3) TFEU provides for an exception from
the public right of access to documents concerning the judicial activities
of the ECJ The Commission has tabled a proposal to recast Regulation
No 1049/2001 in order to include all EU institutions, bodies, offices and
agencies not falling under the exception in Article 15(3) TFEU.6

69.

DB Schenker submits further that the public right of access to documents
must be considered a fundamental right in the light of Article 42 of
the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union and Article
108(1) EEA which requires “procedures similar to those existing in the
Community”.

Infringement of Article 2(1) RAD 2012 and Article 16 SCA as regards the denial
of access to documents under Article 3(a) RAD 2012

6
7

70.

At the outset, DB Schenker submits that this first plea applies only to the
first contested decision. In that decision, ESA has denied access to 21
documents under Article 3(a) RAD 2012 because they were considered
unfinished or drafts.

71.

According to the applicants, Article 2(1) RAD 2012 must be read as
establishing a public right of access to documents comparable to
Article 2 of Regulation No 1049/2001 and the case law on that right.
Access to documents is the rule and a decision refusing access is only
lawful if it is founded on one of the exceptions, which must be interpreted
and applied narrowly.7

Reference is also made to COM(2011) 137 final/2 of 30 March 2011.
Reference is made to DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraphs 125 and 159.
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72.

DB Schenker contends that the final phrase of Article 3(a) RAD 2012,
which exempts unfinished documents or drafts of documents from the
definition of a document, must be interpreted in accordance with the
principle of homogeneity. Neither in Article 3(a) of Regulation
No 1049/2001 nor in the case law of the EU courts has a similar
restriction on the scope of the public right of access been accepted.

73.

The terms “unfinished documents” and “drafts” are not defined in RAD
2012. DB Schenker submits, therefore, that no objective standard for
the application of the exemptions exists. It is unclear who decides when
a document is finalised and whether there are internal rules to that effect,
and whether it can still be claimed that a document is not finalised after a
case has been closed.

74.

DB Schenker also notes that are there no public preparatory works setting
out what ESA sought to achieve with the new definition of a document
and why significant restrictions on the provision’s scope were found to be
necessary. In its reply, DB Schenker adds that ESA has not proven that the
motivation was to codify a practice that allegedly existed under RAD.

75.

DB Schenker submits that it remains unanswered why ESA should be
competent to restrict the public right of access significantly beyond the
European Commission’s competences under Regulation No 1049/2001, in
particular when public access is requested after the case has been closed.

76.

DB Schenker submits that, in the absence of an objective and proper
motivation to depart significantly from the access to documents rules for
EU institutions with comparable functions and in light of the significant hole
in the public rights of access to ESA’s documents in comparison to the
situation under EU law, the principle of homogenous interpretation requires
the definition of Article 3(a) RAD 2012 to be interpreted to correspond with
the definition in Article 3(a) of Regulation No 1049/2001.

77.

In its reply, DB Schenker adds that the principle of homogeneous
interpretation is not restricted simply to identical provisions
or identically framed rules, as has been claimed by ESA, and,
consequently, it is incorrect to assert that it does not apply to
Article 3(a) RAD 2012.8 The national law of the three EEA/EFTA States
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cannot lessen the scope of the obligations under Article 108(1) EEA
and/or the principle of homogenous interpretation.
78.

DB Schenker concludes that ESA has infringed the public access right as
specified in Article 2(1) RAD 2012 and, therefore, that the first contested
decision must be annulled insofar as it refuses public access to documents
under Article 3(a) RAD 2012.

79.

In addition, DB Schenker submits that the part of the first contested
decision at issue must be annulled also under Article 16 SCA since ESA
has failed to state reasons for its refusal. In its decision, ESA states that
the reasoning for the refusal in relation to each document can be found
in the annexed list of documents. However, DB Schenker continues, that
list states in relation to each contested document simply: “Access denied.
Unfinished document/draft in accordance with art. 3(a) RAD.” In its reply,
DB Schenker emphasises the importance of reasoning if a document is
exempted from the scope of RAD 2012. In its view, ESA effectively seeks
an unchecked power to suppress any document without judicial review.

Infringement of Article 2(1) RAD 2012 as regards the denial of access to
documents under Article 4(6) RAD 2012

9

80.

At the outset, DB Schenker submits that this plea applies to both
contested decisions.

81.

As regards the first contested decision, DB Schenker submits that ESA
denied access to 12 documents in full for reasons of not undermining the
purpose of investigations and referred to the newly created exception in
Article 4(6) RAD 2012. However, Article 4(6) RAD 2012 does not concern
the protection of the purpose of investigations. That exception can be
found in the third indent of Article 4(4) RAD 2012.

82.

DB Schenker observes that Regulation No 1049/2001 does not
contain any exception covering “internal memos”, “notes” and “internal
communication”. On the contrary, the ECJ has held that the right of access
to the Union’s internal documents is maintained even in merger control
investigations.9

Reference is made to Case C-506/08 P Sweden v MyTravel and Commission [2011] ECR I-6237,
paragraphs 72 to 103, and Case C-477/10 P Commission v Agrofert Holding, judgment of 28 June
2012, not yet reported, paragraphs 71 to 80.
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83.

In its reply, DB Schenker contends that the third indent of Article 4(2) and
Article 4(3) of Regulation No 1049/2001 contain harm-based exceptions
according to which access to internal documents can be denied even after the
file has been closed, if it is necessary to protect the decision-making process.
This exception, however, is not at issue. The issue at hand is exclusively the
new and unique exception in Article 4(6) RAD 2012 under which access to any
“internal memos”, “notes” and “internal communication” can be denied merely
because a document falls into one of those categories.

84.

There are no public preparatory works available setting out what ESA
sought to achieve with the introduction of that new exception and why
these changes were considered necessary. Moreover, there is no definition
and therefore no objective standard of what are to be considered “internal
memos”, “notes” and “internal communication”. Thus, according to DB
Schenker, the new Article 4(6) RAD 2012 creates a significant hole in the
right of public access to ESA’s documents in comparison to the right to
access Commission documents.

85.

DB Schenker notes that it has not been argued that the purpose of
Article 4(6) RAD 2012 is to codify an administrative practice. On the
contrary, the previous practice was not to deny access solely on the
ground that a document fell into one of the categories listed in
Article 4(6) RAD 2012.

86.

DB Schenker further notes that ESA has not answered the crucial question
of why it has restricted the right of access to documents significantly
beyond the scope of Regulation No 1049/2001 in closed cases.

87.

DB Schenker repeats that support for the new RAD cannot be derived from
the legal situation in the three EEA/EFTA States since national law cannot
be invoked to lessen the obligations under Article 108(1) EEA and to
override the principle of homogenous interpretation.

88.

On those grounds, DB Schenker concludes that the principle of
homogenous interpretation must lead Article 4(6) RAD 2012 to be
construed in line with standard exceptions that can be invoked under the
third indent of Article 4(2) and Article 4(3) of Regulation No 1049/2001 in
relation to internal documents. As a result, ESA cannot deny access under
Article 4(6) RAD 2012 after a case has been closed merely because the
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document falls into the category of “internal memos”, “notes” or “internal
documentation”. The first contested decision must be annulled therefore
insofar as it refuses access to documents by reference to Article 4(6) RAD
2012.
89.

As regards the denial of access to two documents under Article 4(6)
RAD 2012 in the second contested decision, DB Schenker submits that
the relevant part of that decision must be annulled on the basis of the
reasoning set out in relation to the first contested decision.

90.

In its reply, DB Schenker maintains that ESA has breached its duty to state
reasons pursuant to Article 16 SCA.

Infringement of Article 2(1) RAD 2012 and Article 16 SCA as regards the denial
of access to documents under Article 4(4) RAD 2012

10

91.

At the outset, DB Schenker submits that this plea applies to both
contested decisions.

92.

As regards the first contested decision, DB Schenker submits that ESA has
denied access to 12 documents in full for reasons of not undermining the
protection of commercial interests and referred to Article 4(4) RAD 2012.
The letter from ESA’s President which contains the first contested decision
must be regarded as a new and actionable decision on the disclosure of
ESA’s Decision No 321/10/COL (Norway Post – loyalty/discount system).
The prior decisions to grant only partial access were taken before the
Court rendered its judgment in DB Schenker I and that judgment resulted
in a material change to the basis on which ESA’s previous decision was
made.

93.

DB Schenker notes that the first contested decision contains no reasoning
and is therefore in breach of Article 16 SCA.10 Contrary to what ESA
alleges, it is not correct that the reasoning in relation to the refusal of each
document can be found in the list of documents attached to that decision.
That list only states in relation to each of the contested documents:
“Access denied with reference to Article 4(4) and 4(6) RAD”. Moreover,
DB Schenker notes that all but one of the documents in question date
back to the period 2002 to 2004.

Reference is made to DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraphs 126 to 127.
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94.

DB Schenker submits that, in the first contested decision, ESA has
manifestly failed to consider, as is required under Article 4(4) RAD 2012,
whether institutional transparency and the interest in private enforcement
of competition law might entail an overriding public interest in disclosure.11
All the decision states is that “there is no overriding public interest that
might justify disclosure of these documents”.

95.

In DB Schenker’s view, the central issue in the present case is whether
ESA permitted Norway Post to escape an infringement decision and a
substantial fine for a serious abuse of its dominant position and, instead,
allowed that company to amend its standard contracts and business
practices for a period of over nine years, notwithstanding its abuse of a
dominant position in the specific B-to-C parcel market.

96.

On those grounds, DB Schenker argues that the first contested decision
must be annulled insofar as it refuses full or partial access to documents
by reference to Article 4(4) RAD 2012.

97.

As regards the second contested decision, DB Schenker submits
that ESA has denied access to two documents in full and two in part
by reference to Article 4(4) RAD 2012. The former are undated, but
judging by their low event number are likely to be from 2002, and the
latter are from 18 March 2004 and 11 August 2006.

98.

DB Schenker submits that the brief and general reasoning in the contested
decision, which does not take account of the present age of the document,
demonstrates a manifest error of assessment and therefore constitutes
an infringement of Article 4(4) RAD 2012. Moreover, DB Schenker also
considers ESA’s argument, that it does not see the interest in transparency
and private enforcement of competition law as strong enough, either
individually or together, to override the protection of the commercial
interests at issue, to demonstrate its manifest error of assessment in
relation to the overriding public interest rule.

99.

In its reply, DB Schenker argues that a plain reading of the application
shows that it has explicitly challenged the contested decision for having
failed to state reasons in relation to the first and third indents of Article
4(4) RAD 2012. DB Schenker refers, inter alia, to its submissions in the
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application that state “It is therefore entirely unclear why [the first indent]
has been invoked as a legal basis for the suppression of the contested
documents” and “The decision contains no reasoning and constitutes a
clear breach of Article 16 SCA. At page 1 of the decision ESA has claimed
that the ‘reasoning for the refusal for each document can be found in the
list of documents that is annexed to this letter.’ That is not correct. The
list only states for each of the contested documents: ‘Access denied with
reference to art. 4(4) and 4(6) RAD.’” Moreover, DB Schenker disputes
that ESA can rely on its alleged reasoning in the original refusal to grant
full access to Decision 321/10/COL, in order to remedy its failure to state
reasons in the renewed decision taken on 25 January 2013.
100. On those grounds, DB Schenker submits that the second contested decision
must be annulled insofar as it refuses full or partial access to documents by
reference to Article 4(4) RAD 2012.
ESA
Article 3(a) RAD 2012
101. At the outset, ESA submits in its rejoinder that the present action is not
a related follow-up of DB Schenker I since it seeks the annulment of two
decisions in Case 73075, of 25 January 2013 and 18 February 2013, in
part refusing public access to certain internal ESA documents and drafts
in Cases 13115 and 14474, which concerned Norway Post’s rebate
arrangements with distance selling companies for parcel services.
102. In ESA’s view, the applicants’ claim that the exclusion of unfinished
documents and drafts of documents from public access under Article 3(a)
RAD 2012 infringes Article 2(1) RAD 2012 should be rejected.
103. In its rejoinder, ESA submits that that exemption in Article 3(a) RAD 2012
is a new addition to ESA’s rules on public access with no parallel provision
in Regulation No 1049/2001. ESA considers it similar to an EEA adaption
and, possibly, what an EEA adaption to the hypothetical incorporation of
Regulation No 1049/2001 in the EEA Agreement might have looked like.
104. ESA submits that DB Schenker is wrong to assert that considerations of
homogeneity or reciprocity effectively oblige it to adopt rules that are
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identical in substance to provisions of Regulation No 1049/2001 when it
exercises its authority under Article 13 SCA to organise its procedures.
105. In a situation where the EEA Joint Committee has not adopted any decision
to amend the EEA Agreement by adding Regulation No 1049/2001 to the
annexes, DB Schenker’s assertions that considerations of homogeneity
or reciprocity oblige ESA to adopt rules that are identical in substance to
the EU rules cannot succeed.12 According to ESA, its position is confirmed
by the Court’s case law which holds that only identically framed provisions
should be subject to a homogeneous interpretation, also for reasons of
reciprocity.13
106. ESA observes that it has no legislative powers. However, as regards
the adoption of Decision No 300/12/COL it avers that it notified the
ESA/Court Committee of the proposed amendments.14
107. ESA submits that, under Article 13 SCA, the EFTA States, which are the
Contracting Parties to the SCA, authorised and required it to organise its
procedure. However, ESA is not obliged, neither under that provision nor
according to Article 108(1) EEA, to adopt rules of procedure identical to
those of the EU institutions. Moreover, nothing in EEA law suggests that
Decision No 300/12/COL forms part of the EEA Agreement within the
meaning of Article 2(a) EEA nor have the Parties to the SCA amended that
agreement by means of adding to it, or referring in any other way to ESA’s
College Decision No 300/12/COL.
108. ESA contends that reasons of fundamental rights do not oblige it to adopt
rules identical to those of Regulation No 1049/2001. Moreover, ESA notes
that there are not even uniform transparency rules in the EU and refers to
the ECJ’s rules on access to documents in administrative procedures,15
and in particular to the veto right provided for in Article 9 of those
rules. This shows that even if institutional rules were to be considered a
12

13

14

15

Reference is made to Case E-3/97 Jan og Kristian Jaeger AS v Opel Norge AS [1998] EFTA Ct. Rep.
1, paragraph 30.
Reference is made to DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraphs 118 and 121, and Case E-18/11 Irish
Bank Resolution Corporation v Kaupthing Bank [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 592, paragraphs 88, 114 to
120, and 123.
Reference is made to a letter to the Chair of the ESA/Court Committee of August 2012 with
enclosures.
Reference is made to DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraphs 118 and 121, and case law cited.
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fundamental right in the EEA/EFTA pillar, it would not help to identify the
material scope of such a fundamental right.
109. In its rejoinder, ESA agrees explicitly with DB Schenker that the ECJ’s rules
on access to documents are limited to administrative activities and notes
that RAD 2012 also concern ESA’s administrative practices. ESA notes
further that it has no legislative or judicial competences and contends that
the ECJ’s access to documents rules are thus relevant for a comparison.
110. ESA submits that the general rules governing the EU institutions
established in Regulation No 1049/2001 conflict with other specific
access rules provided for in both primary and secondary law. As a
consequence, the ECJ has developed a body of case law that essentially
entails balancing imperatives of this kind against one another. In State aid
or merger control proceedings, the ECJ held that access to documents
could undermine, in principle, the protection of investigation activities
and the commercial interests of undertakings involved, even when the
proceedings had been completed and closed.16
111. ESA notes that the amendments introduced by the new RAD 2012
have been made mainly in light of, and by reference to, these case
law developments.17 Other amendments have also been made, mostly
intended to codify ESA practice under the RAD. In that regard, ESA cites
the introduction of new grounds for refusing access to security classified
documents,18 the protection of documents which have been exchanged
with the Commission and with national competition authorities,19 the
codification of a right of any natural or legal person to request access,20
a new rule on the refusal of access to internal documents,21 a clarification
of the procedure,22 and a new definition of the term “document” that
excludes drafts and not finalised documents.23
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Reference is made to Case C-139/07 P Commission v Technische Glaswerke Ilmenau [2010] ECR
I-5885, paragraphs 50 to 64, Case C-404/10 P Commission v Éditions Odile Jacob, judgment of 28
June 2012, not yet reported, paragraph 100 et seq., and Agrofert Holding, cited above, paragraph
47 et seq.
Reference is made to Article 4(2)(a) and (b) RAD 2012.
Reference is made to Article 4(1) RAD 2012.
Reference is made to Article 4(2)(c) and (d) RAD 2012.
Reference is made to Article 2(1) RAD 2012.
Reference is made to 4(6) RAD 2012.
Reference is made to Article 6(3) and 7 RAD 2012.
Reference is made to page 1 of the Explanation to RAD 2012.
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112. As regards Article 3(a) RAD 2012, ESA submits that such a definition is by
no means exceptional to the transparency traditions of the EFTA States.24 In
excluding drafts from public access, the provision is in conformity with similar
national legislation in the EFTA States on public access to documents.
113. In its rejoinder, ESA agrees with DB Schenker that, in principle, exceptions
must be interpreted narrowly. However, according to the defendant, DB
Schenker argues for an interpretation of Article 3(a) RAD 2012 as if the
exception for “unfinished documents or drafts of documents” had not
been introduced. ESA submits that an interpretation of that kind cannot be
possible, citing settled case law in support.25
114. Also in its rejoinder, ESA submits that DB Schenker has not challenged
ESA’s Decision No 300/12/COL adopting RAD 2012. Therefore, ESA
argues, the Court cannot be requested to annul or amend its provisions.
115. On those grounds, ESA considers the application unfounded with regard to
the application of Article 3(a) RAD 2012.
Article 4(6) RAD 2012
116. At the outset, ESA submits that the first contested decision does not
lack clarity with respect to the application of Article 4(6) RAD 2012.
The contested decisions must be read in their context and the initial
refusal to grant access set out in ESA’s e-mail to DB Schenker of
6 December 2012 was clearly based on Article 4(6) RAD 2012 as is
reflected in DB Schenker’s confirmatory application of 14 January 2013.
24

25

For the legal situation in Iceland ESA notes that the relevant national legislation does not address
unfinished documents or drafts specifically. It is alleged that they are by their very nature always
internal documents and therefore reference is made to the exception in Icelandic law as regards
“working documents”, see Article 6(5) and Article 8 of Act No 140/2072 (Upplfsingalögin), available
at: http://www.althingi.is/lagas/nuna/2012140.htm1 (no formal English translation available); for
the legal situation in Liechtenstein Gesetz über die Information der Bevölkerung (Informationsgesetz)
of 19 May 1999 (LR 172.015), available at (tro English translation available); for the legal situation
in Norway reference is made to Act of 19 May 2006 No 16 relating to the right of access¡ to
documents held by public authorities and public undertakings (LOV 20064lr79 nr. 16: Lov om rett
til innsyn i document i offentleg verksemd (offentleglova), available at: http://www.ub.uio.no/ujur/
ulovdata/lov-20060519-016-eng.pdf.
Reference is made to Case C-18/12 Město Žamberk, judgment of 21 February 2013, not yet
reported, paragraphs 19 to 24, and case law cited; Case C-174/11 Finanzamt Steglitz v Ines
Zimmermann, judgment of 15 November 2012, not yet reported, paragraph 22 with further
references; Case C-166/11 González Alonso, judgment of 1 March 2012, not yet reported,
paragraph 27; and Case C-300/11 ZZ, judgment of 4 June 2013, not yet reported, paragraph 49.
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117. ESA contends that reasons of homogeneity and reciprocity do not require
the right of access to documents to be the same in the two EEA pillars
and refers to its arguments set out in paragraph 102 et seq. above. In
its rejoinder, ESA adds that Article 4(6) RAD 2012 is an ESA-specific
provision. In its view, it has to be regarded as similar to an EEA adaption
and possibly what such an adaption might have looked like had Regulation
No 1049/2001 been incorporated in the EEA/EFTA pillar.
118. ESA submits that Article 4(6) RAD 2012 is framed in clear terms and
encompasses ESA’s internal memos, notes or communication. All external
communication and internal documents containing a final decision only set
out in that document do not fall within the scope of Article 4(6) RAD 2012.
119. In addition, ESA emphasises the fact that it has no legislative powers and
does not issue preparatory documents comparable to those issued by
the EU’s legislative bodies. However, as regards the adoption of Decision
No 300/12/COL, it avers that it notified the ESA/Court Committee of the
proposed amendments.
120. ESA also gives examples why Article 4(6) RAD 2012 is by no means
exceptional having regard to the transparency traditions of the EEA/EFTA
States.26
121. On those grounds, ESA submits that the application is unfounded with
regard to Article 4(6) RAD 2012 and that proper interpretation of that
provision must take due account of and must ensure the effectiveness of
the application of the newly introduced exception for “Authority internal
memos or notes and Authority internal communication”.
26

Reference is made in that regard to DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraph 118. For the
legal tradition in Iceland reference is made to Article 6(5) and Article 8 of Act No 140/2072
(Upplfsingalögin), available at: http://www.althingi.is/lagas/nuna/2012140.html (no formal English
translation available); for the legal tradition in Liechtenstein reference is made to Article 31 of the
Gesetz über die Information der Bevölkerung (Informationsgesetz) of 19 May 1999 (LR 172.015),
available at: https://www.gesetze.li/Seite1.jsp?LGBl=1999206.xml&Searchstring=LR+172.015&sho
wLGBl=true (no English translation available); and for the legal tradition in Norway reference is made
to section 14 of the Act of 19 May 2006 No 16 relating to the right of access to documents held by
public authorities and public undertakings (LOV 2006-05-19 nr. 16: Lov om rett til innsyn i document i
offentleg verksemd (offentleglova), an English translation of the Act is available at: http://www.ub.uio.
no/ujur/ulovdata/lov-20060519-016-eng.pdf.
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Article 4(4) RAD 2012
The first contested decision
122. ESA argues that this refusal is explicitly based on the first and third
indents of Article 4(4) RAD 2012, whereas DB Schenker challenged only
the application of the first indent (protection of commercial interests) and
not the third indent (protection of the purpose of investigations). Thus,
the refusal decision stands on the third indent of Article 4(4) RAD 2012
whether or not DB Schenker is correct in challenging the application
of the first indent. According to ESA, a plea based on the wrongful
application of Article 4(4) RAD 2012 cannot succeed if the contested
decision is based on the first and third indents of that provision whereas
the applicants allege the wrongful application only of the first indent of
that provision.27
123. In the rejoinder, ESA submits that, where a contested decision is based
on two separate grounds, a global reference to the fourth paragraph of
Article 4 RAD 2012 cannot replace a specific challenge to all pertinent
exceptions under that provision. ESA contends that DB Schenker did not
set out the plea in question to the requisite legal standard. Moreover, no
plea challenging the contested decision for a breach of the third indent of
Article 4(4) RAD 2012 can be found in the paragraphs of the application
to which the reply specifically refers. In that regard, ESA stresses that an
application must state the form of order sought and that no new plea may
be introduced during proceedings unless it is based on matters of law or
fact that come to light in the course of the proceedings.
124. As regards the renewed refusal to disclose the complete version of College
Decision No 321/10/COL, ESA submits at the outset that this is the only
document of the first contested decision to which its arguments on the
ineffectiveness of the plea do not apply. It concurs with DB Schenker that
it did adopt a new decision regarding public access in including Decision
No 321/10/COL on the list of the internal documents to which access had
been requested. In its decision of 25 January 2013, it explicitly upheld its
27

Reference is made to Articles 33(1)(d) and 37(2) RoP; Norway Post, cited above, paragraphs 207,
287 and, in particular, 268; Case C-386/10 P Chalkor AE Epexergasias Metallon, judgment of 8
December 2011, not yet reported, paragraph 64; and Case C-272/09 P KME Germany AG and
Others v Commission, judgment of 8 December 2011, not yet reported, paragraph 104.
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former conclusion, referring to the letter of ESA’s President of 1 October
2012 in which partial access to Decision No 321/10/COL was granted.
125. As regards its reasoning concerning the renewed refusal, ESA submits that
this was sufficient, as it must be read in light of the previous refusal and
the two-step administrative procedure leading up to that. The fact that the
partial refusal of access was renewed does not invalidate it.
126. In relation to the first contested decision, ESA submits that DB Schenker’s
plea concerning an infringement of Article 2(1) RAD 2012, insofar as the
refusal to grant access to 12 documents is based on Article 4(4) RAD
2012, is ineffective.
The second contested decision
127. In relation to the second contested decision, where access was refused
to two documents in full and two in part on the basis of Article 4(4)
RAD 2012, ESA refutes DB Schenker’s contention that the decision
demonstrates a manifest error of assessment and thus constitutes an
infringement. ESA refers to the decision itself and its reasoning set out in
paragraph 133 below.
Article 16 SCA
The first contested decision
128. At the outset, ESA alleges that DB Schenker has contested only the
reasoning of the first contested decision and only as regards the application
of Article 3(a) RAD 2012 and the first indent of Article 4(4) RAD 2012.28
129. Even though the first contested decision is drafted in a brief manner in this
respect, according to ESA, it has permitted DB Schenker to safeguard its
rights and enables the Court to exercise its power of review.
130. As regards the reasoning concerning the application of Article 3(a) RAD 2012,
ESA submits that there should be no need to reason any further the application
of a clear rule, such as the one set out in Article 3(a) RAD 2012, than to make
28

As regards the statement of reasons required under Article 16 SCA reference is made to Joined
Cases E-10/11 and E-11/11 Hurtigruten ASA and Norway v EFTA Surveillance Authority [2012]
EFTA Ct. Rep. 758, paragraphs 252, 254, 255 and 261, and Joined Cases E-17/10 and E-6/11
Liechtenstein and VTM v EFTA Surveillance Authority [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 114, paragraph 165.
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reference to that provision. It is not a matter of reasoning whether the rule is
considered lawful.
131. The contention that, as regards the application of Article 4(4) RAD 2012, the
first contested decision contains no reasoning is unfounded. The decision is
reasoned in a concise manner. ESA argues that it specified, inter alia, Article
4(4) RAD 2012 as the legal basis for the refusals. This was set out in the main
text as well as in conjunction with a list specifying in detail the documents
concerned. ESA avers that its decision stated that there is no overriding
interest such as to justify disclosure of those documents.
132. As regards the decision to close the investigation, i.e. Decision No
321/10/COL, ESA adds that the renewed refusal of public access to
this decision must be read in light of the previous refusal a few months
earlier, and the administrative procedure leading up to that refusal. In that
context, and in relation to the specific applicants at issue, with their special
knowledge of the case, this ought to suffice.
133. On those grounds, ESA submits that the reasoning in the first contested
decision, read in its relevant context and taking account of the relevant
legal rules, fulfils the requirements of Article 16 SCA.
The second contested decision
134. For the sake of order, ESA contends that the second contested decision
contained sufficient explanations as to how granting access could
undermine the commercial interests of Norway Post. The content of all
four documents concerned is described in that decision, followed by
explanations why it is, from the outset, not possible to grant full access to
them. Finally, the decision sets out why, in any event, there is no overriding
public interest such as to justify disclosure.
135. In conclusion, ESA asserts that the applicants’ contentions that Article 16
SCA was breached must be rejected.
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Statement in intervention
Norway Post
136. At the outset, Norway Post indicates that it fully supports the form of order
sought by ESA and generally adheres to the substantive submissions in the
defence.
137. Norway Post notes that the public access request under RAD 2012 concerns
ESA’s internal documents and drafts in cases No 13115 and No 14474.
These cases concern ESA’s investigation of Norway Post’s former discount
system applicable to distance selling companies concerning B-to-C-parcel
services in Norway. The internal documents in question reproduce, inter
alia, sensitive information on Norway Post and its commercial relations, the
disclosure of which would undermine Norway Post’s commercial interests.
138. Norway Post submits that ESA has already provided for public access to
details of Norway Post’s business operations in the context of the present
case and in the parallel investigation into Norway Post’s exclusionary
practices. Thus, in the present case, regard should be had not only to the
potential harm caused to its commercial interests by a disclosure of the
individual documents referred to in the contested decisions but also by the
aggregate volume of information that would be disclosed to the general
public were access to be granted on an even broader scale.
139. As regards its former discount system, Norway Post contends that there
was insufficient evidence to establish that it amounted to an infringement
of Article 54 EEA. As a result, the relevant cases were closed.
140. Norway Post contends further that the amendments made to the discount
system in 2001 and 2006 during ongoing investigations cannot be seen
as presupposing or implying that its discount system was ever not in
compliance with Article 54 EEA. The amended discount system was indeed
presented to ESA. However, the amendments were undertaken on Norway
Post’s own initiative with the objective of further improving the discount
system in accordance with increasingly refined calculation models.
141. As regards the new provisions in Articles 3(a) and 4(6) RAD 2012 on
internal and unfinished documents, Norway Post refers to the defence and
observes that Article 13 SCA provides that ESA shall adopt its own rules
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of procedure. Consequently, ESA is afforded a considerable margin of
discretion in relation to drafting its public access rules and is not obliged
to introduce sets of rules which correspond with those on national or
EU level.
142. Although the principle of homogeneity calls for a consistent interpretation
of identical rules in the EU and EFTA pillars, Norway Post contends that
such principle does not require ESA to adopt access rules identical to those
applicable in the EU. In its view, this is supported by the fact that ESA’s power
to adopt its own procedural rules follows directly and explicitly from primary
EEA law.
143. Drawing on submissions made in the defence, Norway Post submits that
an exemption for a public authority’s internal documents is commonly
provided for in public access rules at national level in the EFTA States. In
its view, the contested provisions of RAD 2012 are perfectly consistent
with the relevant Norwegian rules on access to documents in the area of
competition law.
144. On those grounds, Norway Post argues that the exemptions provided
for in Articles 3(a) and 4(6) RAD 2012 are lawful and contends that the
application should be dismissed as inadmissible or unfounded.
Written observations on the statement in intervention
DB Schenker
145. At the outset, DB Schenker emphasises that the central issue in the
case is “whether the defendant has unlawfully suppressed the contested
documents in an effort to prevent the applicants and the public from
learning that Norway Post has been allowed to escape an infringement
decision and a substantial fine for a serious abuse of its dominant position
by locking in customers with retroactive rebates and long-term contracts,
and that the defendant instead let Norway Post amend its standard
contracts and business practices several times over a period of nine
years, without impunity, notwithstanding Norway Post’s parallel abuse of
its dominant position to prevent DB Schenker from setting up a competing
nationwide distribution network in the same market”.
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146. According to DB Schenker, Norway Post lacks a factual foundation
for its wide claim that all of the documents contain commercially
sensitive information since it does not know the substance of most of
the documents in question. Norway Post has only been consulted on 5
documents related to the second contested decision, of which four remain
contested; the first contested decision, however, concerns 34 ESA internal
documents upon which Norway Post has not been consulted or otherwise
been granted access.
147. In DB Schenker’s view, Norway Post has not even substantiated why a
full disclosure of the four documents referred to in the second contested
decision would specifically and effectively undermine any legitimate
commercial interests today. It has not contested the fact that the
documents are 7 to 11 years old. Moreover, Norway Post has conceded
that the documents relate to a former discount system, no longer used
today, and has only claimed “potential harm” to result from a disclosure,
which is below the legal standard required under Article 4(4) RAD 2012.29
DB Schenker also notes that, according to Norway Post, such harm would
not result from the disclosure of individual documents but the “aggregate
volume” of information about the company.
148. As regards the discount system, DB Schenker argues that Norway Post’s
first plea lacks any reference to the application or defence. It has not
been substantiated why that plea should have any legal effect on the
present case. DB Schenker questions, therefore, whether the plea can be
considered admissible under Article 89(5) RoP.30
149. DB Schenker contends further that, in any event, the alleged factual
basis for Norway Post’s plea is manifestly incorrect. It follows from the
wording of the non-confidential version that Decision No 321/10/COL did
not vindicate Norway Post as regards any abuse of its dominant position
before the amendments to the discount system were made and, moreover,
that Norway Post was required by ESA to make the amendments.
150. On those grounds, DB Schenker asserts that the first plea, even if
admissible, is without merit.
29
30

Reference is made to DB Schenker I, cited above, paragraphs 191 to 193.
Reference is made to Case T-114/02 BaByliss v Commission [2003] ECR II1279, paragraphs 417 to
418, and case law cited.
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151. As regards the second plea, DB Schenker submits that Norway Post has
failed to plug the open holes in the defence. Norway Post also remains
silent on whether it agrees that RAD 2012 must be considered part of EEA
law, and raised to the level of a fundamental right.
152. DB Schenker submits that the provisions of RAD 2012 that ESA sought
to frame contrary to the similar rules in EU law must be interpreted,
nonetheless, in accordance with EU law31 in order to prevent the EEA/EFTA
States from defaulting on their obligation under Article 108(1) EEA. There
is no basis in EEA law to justify any default in relation to Article 108(1) EEA
by reference to the national law of one or more of the EEA/EFTA States.
153. DB Schenker asserts that Norway Post’s second plea is without merit.
ESA
154. As regards the interests of the intervener, ESA submits that Norway Post
enjoys a fundamental right to the protection of professional secrets under
EEA law. A fundamental right to protection of professional secrets is
enshrined in Article 339 TFEU, which corresponds to Article 122 EEA, as
well as in Article 8 ECHR and Article 7 of the Charter. The existence of that
fundamental right is also enshrined in case law.32
155. Having regard to the standard established by the ECJ, in ESA’s view,
the intervener should have no lesser protection in the EEA legal order.
In keeping with the principle of homogeneity, also the intervener in the
present case must enjoy – as a matter of EEA law – a fundamental right to
the protection of its professional secrets.
156. ESA agrees with Norway Post that, even if a document does not reveal
information that would undermine the protection of commercial interests
when read in isolation, the commercial interests exception under
Article 4(4) RAD 2012 must apply if the documents would nonetheless be
liable to reveal such information when read in light of other documents
31

32

As regards the scope of the principle of homogeneity reference is made to DB Schenker I, cited
above, paragraph 78, and Case E-4/04 Pedicel AS v Sosial- og helsedirektoratet [2005] EFTA Ct.
Rep. 1, paragraph 28.
Reference is made to the Order of the President of the General Court of 25 April 2013 in Case
T-44/13 R AbbVie v EMA, paragraphs 47, 48, 52 and 66, and the Order of the President of the
General Court of 25 April 2013 in Case T-73/13 R InterMune v EMA, paragraphs 35 to 37 and 41.
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that are disclosed to the general public. Any other interpretation would
undermine the effet utile of the commercial interests exception and the
underlying fundamental right.
157. ESA avers that it closed the investigation without finding an infringement.
Moreover, in its view, unlike the situation where aggrieved parties may
be given access to evidence through a more tailored procedure, such
as the Zwartveld procedure, the outcome of public enforcement cannot
change the assessment whether it would be proportionate to disclose
the documents at issue including business secrets of Norway Post to the
public at large.
158. In contrast, ESA contends that, within a procedure such as the Zwartveld
procedure, in a case where public enforcement did not result in the finding
of an infringement, a plaintiff should be given greater access to the file
than in follow-on actions.
159. However, according to ESA, public access concerns a procedure that
foresees no limitations whatsoever on the use of any documents disclosed
to the public at large, whereby the Zwartveld procedure, in turn, largely
safeguards business secrets but still allows privileged access even to
such information to those members of the general public that can show
that they can potentially contribute to the public cause of deterring
undertakings from breaching the competition rules.
Carl Baudenbacher
Judge-Rapporteur
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JOINED CASES E-3/13 AND E-20/13
Fred. Olsen and Others and Petter Olsen and Others
v
The Norwegian State, represented by the Central Tax Office for Large
Enterprises and the Directorate of Taxes
(Taxation of controlled foreign companies – Right of establishment – Free movement
of capital – Circumvention of national law – Justification – Proportionality)
Judgment of the Court, 9 July 2014............................................................... 402
Report for the Hearing................................................................................... 459
Summary of the Judgment
1. A trust falls within the scope of the
freedom of establishment pursuant to
Article 31 EEA provided that it pursues a
real and genuine economic activity within
the EEA for an indefinite period and
through a fixed establishment.

and from engaging in the movement
of capital of a personal nature, it
constitutes a restriction on the free
movement of capital within the meaning
of Article 40 EEA and Annex XII to the
EEA Agreement.

2. Beneficiaries of capital assets set
up in the form of a trust that are subject
to national tax measures such as those
at issue in the main proceedings may be
able to invoke Article 40 EEA in the event
that they are not found to have exercised
definite influence over an independent
undertaking in another EEA State or
engaged in an economic activity that
comes within the scope of the right of
establishment.

4. A rule of national law entailing that,
in contrast to participants in comparable
domestic entities, personal participants
in a foreign company in another EEA
State are not afforded any opportunity
to undo the economic double taxation
that the rules on foreign companies entail
constitutes a restriction on either the right
of establishment under Articles 31 and 34
EEA, or, depending upon the assessment
of the national court, the free movement
of capital which is, in principle, prohibited
by Article 40 EEA.

3. If the tax disadvantage is such as
to hinder the beneficiaries from investing
funds in another EEA State, without
any intention to influence the control
or the management of an undertaking,

5. A difference in treatment entailed
in the national law which creates a tax
disadvantage for resident taxpayers
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FORENTE SAKER E-3/13 OG E-20/13
Fred. Olsen m.fl. og Petter Olsen m.fl.
mot
Staten, representert ved Sentralskattekontoret for storbedrifter og
Skattedirektoratet
(Beskatning av kontrollerte utenlandske selskaper - Etableringsfrihet - Fri
kapitalbevegelse - Omgåelse av nasjonal lovgivning - Rettferdiggjøring Forholdsmessighet)
Domstolens dom, 9. juli 2014........................................................................ 402
Rettsmøterapport.......................................................................................... 459
Sammendrag av dommen
1. En trust omfattes av
etableringsretten etter EØS-avtalen
artikkel 31 forutsatt at den faktisk
utøver en reell økonomisk virksomhet
i en EØS-stat i et ubestemt tidsrom og
ved en fast innretning.
2. Begunstigede av formuesmasser
som er opprettet som en trust, og som
er gjenstand for slik nasjonal beskatning
som tvistene gjelder, vil kunne påberope
seg EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 dersom de
ikke anses å ha utøvd bestemmende
innflytelse over en selvstendig innretning
i en annen EØS-stat eller å ha utøvd en
økonomisk virksomhet som omfattes av
etableringsfriheten.
3. Dersom den skattemessige ulempe
hindrer de begunstigede i å investere
midler i en annen EØS-stat, uten noen
mål om å påvirke et foretaks ledelse
eller styring, eller i å gjennomføre

kapitalbevegelser av personlig art,
utgjør den en restriksjon på den frie
kapitalbevegelse etter EØS-avtalen
artikkel 40 og Vedlegg XII til EØSavtalen.
4. En regel i nasjonal lovgivning som
innebærer at personlige deltakere i
et CFC (controlled foreign company)
i en annen EØS-stat, i motsetning
til deltakere i sammenlignbare
innenlandske enheter, ikke har
mulighet til å avhjelpe den økonomiske
dobbeltbeskatning CFC-beskatningen
innebærer, utgjør en restriksjon på
etableringsfriheten etter EØS-avtalen
artiklene 31 og 34, eller den frie
kapitalbevegelse, som i prinsippet er
forbudt etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 40.
5. Forskjellsbehandlingen som NOKUSskatten (skattlegging av norskkontrollerte
utenlandske selskaper) medfører ved at
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to whom the legislation applies,
constitutes a restriction on the right
of establishment within the meaning of
Articles 31 and 34 EEA.

motives, a foreign company is actually
established in the host EEA State and
carries on genuine economic activities,
which take effect in the EEA.

6. A national measure restricting
freedom of establishment or, where
applicable, the free movement of capital
may be justified where it specifically
relates only to wholly artificial
arrangements aimed at escaping
national tax normally due and where it
does not go beyond what is necessary
to achieve that purpose. The restriction
is proportionate if it relates only to
wholly artificial arrangements which
seek to escape the national tax payable
in comparable situation. Such a tax
measure must not be applied where it is
proven, on the basis of objective factors
which are ascertainable by third parties,
that, despite the existence of tax

7. In order to determine whether
a difference in tax treatment under
national law is discriminatory, it is
necessary to ascertain whether the
beneficiaries of a trust and those of a
family foundation under national law are
in an objectively comparable situation.
Any such assessment of the facts in the
case and how national law is applied is a
matter for the national court.
8. The difference in tax rate cannot
be justified if the beneficiaries of a
trust are in a comparable situation
to beneficiaries of family foundations
or asset funds not subject to wealth
taxation under national law
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skattytere som er omfattet av NOKUSlovgivningen får en skattemessig ulempe,
utgjør en restriksjon på etableringsretten
etter EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 34.

tilstedeværelsen av skattemessige
motiver, faktisk er etablert i EØSvertsstaten og utøver reell økonomisk
virksomhet som finner sted i EØS.

6. Et nasjonalt tiltak som begrenser
etableringsfriheten eller den frie
kapitalbevegelse kan være berettiget
dersom det retter seg utelukkende mot
rent kunstige arrangementer beregnet
på å unngå den skatt som normalt
skal betales, og dersom tiltaket ikke
går lenger enn hva som er nødvendig
for å nå dette mål. Det avgjørende
er det faktum at virksomheten, sett
fra et objektivt ståsted, ikke har noen
annen fornuftig forklaring enn å sikre
en skattemessig fordel. Følgelig må et
slikt skattemessig tiltak ikke anvendes
når det er bevist, på grunnlag av
objektive faktorer som kan etterprøves
av tredjeparter, at et CFC, til tross for

7. For å avgjøre om en forskjell i
skattesats etter nasjonal lovgivning
utgjør en restriksjon, må det tas stilling
til om begunstigede i en trust og
begunstigede i nasjonale familiestiftelser
er i en sammenlignbar situasjon. Enhver
slik vurdering av de faktiske forhold i
saken og av hvordan nasjonal lovgivning
anvendes, hører under den nasjonale
domstol.
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8. Forskjellen i skattesats kan
ikke rettferdiggjøres dersom de
begunstigede av en trust er i en
objektivt sammenlignbar situasjon
som begunstigede av familiestiftelser
eller formuesmasser som ikke er ilagt
formuesskatt etter nasjonal lovgivning.
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JUDGMENT OF THE COURT
9 July 2014*
(Taxation of controlled foreign companies – Right of establishment – Free movement
of capital – Circumvention of national law – Justification – Proportionality)
In Joined Cases E-3/13 and E-20/13,
REQUESTS to the Court pursuant to Article 34 of the Agreement between the EFTA
States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice by
Skatteklagenemnda ved Sentralskattekontoret for storbedrifter (the Tax Appeals Board
for the Central Tax Office for Large Enterprises) and Oslo tingrett (Oslo District Court), in
cases pending before them between
Fred. Olsen and Others and Petter Olsen and Others
and
The Norwegian State, represented by the Central Tax Office for Large
Enterprises and the Directorate of Taxes,
concerning the interpretation of the rules on freedom of establishment and the free
movement of capital, in particular the interpretation of Articles 31 and 40 of the EEA
Agreement, in relation to the Norwegian controlled foreign company tax legislation
(“CFC rules”) which permits national taxation of capital placed in a low-tax country,

THE COURT,
composed of: Carl Baudenbacher, President, Per Christiansen and Páll Hreinsson
(Judge-Rapporteur), Judges,
Registrar: Gunnar Selvik,
having considered the written observations submitted on behalf of:
–

Fred. Olsen and ten other plaintiffs (“Fred. Olsen and Others”), represented by
counsel Thor Leegaard and Dr Bettina Banoun;

*

Language of the request: Norwegian.
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DOMSTOLENS DOM
9. juli 2014*
(Beskatning av kontrollerte utenlandske selskaper – Etableringsfrihet – Fri
kapitalbevegelse – Omgåelse av nasjonal lovgivning – Rettferdiggjøring –
Forholdsmessighet)
I forente saker E-3/13 og E-20/13,
ANMODNINGER til EFTA-domstolen i henhold til artikkel 34 i Avtalen mellom
EFTA-statene om opprettelse av et Overvåkningsorgan og en Domstol fra
skatteklagenemnda ved Sentralskattekontoret for storbedrifter og Oslo tingrett i en
sak mellom
Fred. Olsen m.fl. og Petter Olsen m.fl.
og
Staten, representert ved Sentralskattekontoret for storbedrifter og
Skattedirektoratet,
om tolkningen av reglene om etableringsfrihet og fri kapitalbevegelse, særlig
tolkningen av EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 40, knyttet til skattelovgivningen som
gjelder for norskkontrollerte utenlandske selskaper (“NOKUS-reglene”), som
tillater nasjonal beskatning av kapital plassert i lavskattland, avsier

DOMSTOLEN,
sammensatt av: Carl Baudenbacher, president, Per Christiansen og Páll Hreinsson
(saksforberedende dommer), dommere,
justissekretær: Gunnar Selvik,
etter å ha tatt i betraktning de skriftlige innlegg inngitt på vegne av:
–

*

Fred. Olsen og ti andre saksøkere (“Fred. Olsen m.fl.”), representert ved advokat
Thor Leegaard og advokat dr. juris Bettina Banoun,
Språket i anmodningen om rådgivende uttalelse: norsk.
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–

Petter Olsen and six other plaintiffs (“Petter Olsen and Others”), represented by
counsel Geir Even Asplin;

–

the Norwegian Government, on behalf of the Defendant, represented by Ketil
Bøe Moen and Ida Thue, advocates, Office of the Attorney General, and Janne
Tysnes Kaasin, Senior Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, acting as Agents;

–

the French Government, represented by Diégo Colas and Natacha Rouam,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, acting as Agents;

–

the Liechtenstein Government, represented by Dr Andrea Entner-Koch and Dr
Mario Frick, acting as Agents;

–

the United Kingdom Government, represented by Jane Beeko, Cabinet Office
European Law Division, Treasury Solicitor’s Department, acting as Agent, and
Raymond Hill, barrister;

–

the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”), represented by Xavier Lewis, Director,
and Gjermund Mathisen, Auður Ýr Steinarsdóttir and Clémence Perrin, Officers,
Department of Legal and Executive Affairs, acting as Agents;

–

the European Commission (“the Commission”), represented by Richard Lyal and
Wim Roels, members of its Legal Service, acting as Agents,

having regard to the Report for the Hearing,
having heard oral argument of the plaintiffs, represented by Thor Leegaard and Dr
Bettina Banoun (Fred. Olsen and Others) and by Geir Even Asplin (Petter Olsen and
Others); the defendant, represented by Ketil Bøe Moen; the French Government,
represented by Diégo Colas; the Liechtenstein Government, represented by Dr Andrea
Entner-Koch and Dr Mario Frick; the Government of the United Kingdom, represented
by Raymond Hill; ESA, represented by Gjermund Mathisen; and the Commission,
represented by Richard Lyal, at the hearing on 5 February 2014,
gives the following
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Petter Olsen og seks andre saksøkere (“Petter Olsen m.fl.”), representert ve.
advokat Geir Even Asplin,

–

Norges regjering, på vegne av saksøkte, representert ved advokat Ketil Bøe
Moen og advokat Ida Thue, Regjeringsadvokaten, og seniorrådgiver Janne
Tysnes Kaasin, Utenriksdepartementet, som partsrepresentanter,

–

Frankrikes regjering, representert ved Diégo Colas og Natacha Rouam, Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, som partsrepresentanter,

–

Liechtensteins regjering, representert ved Dr. Andrea Entner-Koch og Dr. Mario
Frick, som partsrepresentanter,

–

Storbritannias regjering, representert ved Jane Beeko, Cabinet Office European
Law Division, Treasury Solicitor’s Department, som partsrepresentant, og
Raymond Hill, barrister,

–

EFTAs overvåkningsorgan (“ESA”), representert ved Xavier Lewis, Director, og
Gjermund Mathisen, Auður Ýr Steinarsdóttir and Clémence Perrin, Officers,
Department of Legal and Executive Affairs, som partsrepresentanter,

–

Europakommisjonen (“Kommisjonen”), representert ved Richard Lyal
og Wim Roels, medlemmer av Kommisjonens juridiske tjeneste, som
partsrepresentanter,

med henvisning til rettsmøterapporten
og etter å ha hørt muntlige innlegg fra saksøkerne, representert ved Thor Leegaard
og Dr. Bettina Banoun (Fred. Olsen m.fl.) og ved Geir Even Asplin (Petter Olsen
m.fl.), saksøkte, representert ved Ketil Bøe Moen, Frankrikes regjering, representert
ved Diégo Colas, Liechtensteins regjering, representert ved Dr. Andrea Entner-Koch
og Dr. Mario Frick, Storbritannias regjering, representert ved Raymond Hill, ESA,
representert ved Gjermund Mathisen, og Kommisjonen, representert ved Richard
Lyal, i rettsmøte 5. februar 2014,
slik
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JUDGMENT
I

LEGAL CONTEXT
EEA law
1

Article 31 of the Agreement on the European Economic Area (“the EEA
Agreement” or “EEA”) reads as follows:
1.

Within the framework of the provisions of this Agreement, there shall

be no restrictions on the freedom of establishment of nationals of an
EC Member State or an EFTA State in the territory of any other of these
States. This shall also apply to the setting up of agencies, branches
or subsidiaries by nationals of any EC Member State or EFTA State
established in the territory of any of these States.
Freedom of establishment shall include the right to take up and
pursue activities as self-employed persons and to set up and manage
undertakings, in particular companies or firms within the meaning of Article
34, second paragraph, under the conditions laid down for its own nationals
by the law of the country where such establishment is effected, subject to
the provisions of Chapter 4.
2.

Annexes VIII to XI contain specific provisions on the right of

establishment.
2

Article 34 EEA reads as follows:
Companies or firms formed in accordance with the law of an EC Member
State or an EFTA State and having their registered office, central
administration or principal place of business within the territory of the
Contracting Parties shall, for the purposes of this Chapter, be treated in
the same way as natural persons who are nationals of EC Member States
or EFTA States.
Companies or firms means companies or firms constituted under civil or
commercial law, including cooperative societies, and other legal persons
governed by public or private law, save for those which are non-profitmaking.
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DOM
I

RETTSLIG BAKGRUNN
EØS-rett
1

Artikkel 31 i Avtalen om Det europeiske økonomiske samarbeidsområde
(“EØS-avtalen” eller “EØS”) lyder:
1.

I samsvar med bestemmelsene i denne avtale skal det ikke være

noen restriksjoner på etableringsadgangen for statsborgere fra en av EFs
medlemsstater eller en EFTA-stat på en annen av disse staters territorium.
Dette skal gjelde også adgangen til å opprette agenturer, filialer eller
datterselskaper for så vidt angår borgere fra en av EFs medlemsstater
eller en EFTA-stat som har etablert seg på en av disse staters territorium.
Etableringsadgangen skal omfatte adgang til å starte og utøve selvstendig
næringsvirksomhet og til å opprette og lede foretak, særlig selskaper
som definert i artikkel 34 annet ledd, på de vilkår som lovgivningen
i etableringsstaten fastsetter for egne borgere, med forbehold for
bestemmelsene i kapittel 4.
2.

Vedlegg VIII–XI inneholder særlige bestemmelser om

etableringsretten.
2

EØS-avtalen artikkel 34 lyder:
Når det gjelder anvendelsen av bestemmelsene i dette kapittel, skal
selskaper som er opprettet i samsvar med lovgivningen i en av EFs
medlemsstater eller en EFTA-stat, og som har sitt vedtektsbestemte
sete, sin hovedadministrasjon eller sitt hovedforetak innen avtalepartenes
territorium, likestilles med fysiske personer som er statsborgere i EFs
medlemsstater eller EFTA-statene.
Ved selskaper skal forstås selskaper i sivil- eller handelsrettslig forstand,
herunder også kooperative selskaper, samt andre juridiske personer
i offentlig- eller privatrettslig forstand, unntatt dem som ikke driver
ervervsmessig virksomhet.
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3

Article 40 EEA reads as follows:
Within the framework of the provisions of this Agreement, there shall be no
restrictions between the Contracting Parties on the movement of capital
belonging to persons resident in EC Member States or EFTA States and no
discrimination based on the nationality or on the place of residence of the
parties or on the place where such capital is invested. Annex XII contains the
provisions necessary to implement this Article.

National law
4

The Norwegian controlled foreign company (“CFC”) rules were introduced
in 1992 and are found in sections 10-60 to 10-68 of the 1999 Taxation
Act (“the Tax Act”).

5

Under Norwegian tax legislation, in relation to Norwegian limited liability
companies and foundations, Norwegian owners and beneficiaries are not
taxed on an ongoing basis on their share of the profits made by such
entities. The tax is levied directly on the companies and foundations, being
taxable entities under Norwegian law. Tax is only levied on the owners
and beneficiaries when the Norwegian company or foundation distributes
a profit to the owners, typically in the form of a dividend or distribution.
Participants in partnerships are, however, taxed on an ongoing basis on
their share in the surplus.

6

The CFC rules entail that Norwegian owners and beneficiaries are taxed
on an ongoing basis on their share of the profits achieved by companies,
independent undertakings and asset funds that they own or control and
that are domiciled in low-tax countries, whether or not the foreign entities
distribute their profit to their Norwegian owners or beneficiaries.

7

Tax is also levied on the owners in connection with distributions. Since
2006, Norwegian personal owners have been subject to taxation on 72 %
of distributions received from CFCs.

8

In 2007, a rule was introduced specifying that taxation pursuant to the CFC
rules cannot be levied if the foreign company is established in an EEA State
and pursues genuine economic activity there.

9

The scope of the CFC rules is set out in section 10-60 of the Tax Act.
These cover limited liability companies and other equivalent companies or
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EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 lyder:
Innen rammen av bestemmelsene i denne avtale skal det mellom
avtalepartene ikke være noen restriksjoner på overføring av kapital
tilhørende personer bosatt i EFs medlemsstater eller EFTA-statene og
ingen forskjellsbehandling på grunn av partenes nasjonalitet, bosted eller
stedet for kapitalanbringelsen. Vedlegg XII inneholder de bestemmelser
som er nødvendige for å gjennomføre denne artikkel.

Nasjonal rett
4

NOKUS-beskatning ble innført i 1992 og er regulert i §§ 10-60 til
10-68 i lov 26. mars 1999 nr. 14 om skatt av formue og inntekt
(“skatteloven”).

5

Etter norsk skattelovgivning om norske aksjeselskaper og stiftelser,
skattlegges ikke norske eiere og begunstigede løpende av sin andel i
overskuddet i slike innretninger. Skatten ilegges selskapene og stiftelsene
direkte, idet disse er skattepliktige innretninger etter norsk rett. Skatt
ilegges bare eiere og begunstigede når det norske selskap/stiftelse
foretar en utdeling av andel i overskudd til eierne, typisk i form av utbytte
eller utdelinger. Deltakere i ansvarlige selskaper skattlegges imidlertid
løpende på grunnlag av sin andel i overskuddet.

6

NOKUS-reglene innebærer at norske eiere og begunstigede beskattes
løpende av sin andel i overskudd i selskaper, selvstendige innretninger og
formuesmasser som de eier eller kontrollerer, og som er hjemmehørende i
lavskattland, uavhengig av om de utenlandske innretninger foretar utdeling
av overskudd til sine norske eiere eller begunstigede.

7

Eierne beskattes også i forbindelse med utdelinger. Siden 2006 har
norske personlige eiere vært ilagt 72 % skatt på utdelinger som er mottatt
fra NOKUS-selskaper.

8

I 2007 kom det en ny regel som presiserte at utenlandske selskaper som
er etablert i en EØS-stat og utøver reell økonomisk aktivitet der, ikke kan
skattlegges etter NOKUS-reglene.

9

Anvendelsesområdet for NOKUS-reglene fremgår av skatteloven § 10-60.
Reglene gjelder for aksjeselskaper og andre likestilte selskaper
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cooperatives and, in addition, independent establishments and asset funds
from which the taxpayer directly or indirectly benefits. Where at least one
of the participants has unlimited tax liability, the CFC rules do not apply. In
addition, section 10-60 of the Tax Act states the following:
Furthermore, the rules apply to taxpayers who, alone or together with
others, directly or indirectly control other independent undertakings or
capital assets domiciled in low-tax countries, and which the taxpayer
benefits from, directly or indirectly.
10

In practice, trusts are the most important form of capital assets to which
the Norwegian CFC rules have been applied. That trusts are included under
the rules is clear from the preparatory work to the Act (see Proposition to
the Odelsting No 16 (1991-92) p. 74).

11

According to section 10-61 of the Tax Act, the party who owns or controls a
CFC such as mentioned in section 10-60 is liable to pay tax on his or her pro
rata share of the profit in the CFC whether or not funds have been distributed
from the undertaking or the facility to the beneficiaries. Continuous taxation
must consequently be levied on the income in a Norwegian-controlled
foreign trust. Section 10-62 of the Tax Act states that a company is
deemed to be under Norwegian control if at least 50 % of the shares are
owned or controlled by Norwegian taxpayers. Under section 10-60 of the
Tax Act, a trust is deemed to be under Norwegian control if at least half of
the beneficiaries are Norwegian taxpayers and they benefit from the trust
directly or indirectly.

12

It follows from section 10-63 of the Tax Act that low-tax countries are
countries in which the ordinary income tax levied on the company’s or the
undertaking’s total profit amounts to less than two thirds of the tax that
would have been levied on the company or the undertaking had it been
domiciled in Norway.

13

For the purposes of CFC taxation, the income arising in foreign undertakings
must be calculated in accordance with Norwegian tax
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eller sammenslutninger, og dessuten selvstendige innretninger og
formuesmasser som skattyteren direkte eller indirekte har fordeler av. Hvis
minst én av deltakerne har ubegrenset ansvar, kommer NOKUS-reglene
ikke til anvendelse. Skatteloven § 10-60 fastsetter videre:
Reglene gjelder videre for skattyter som alene eller sammen med andre
direkte eller indirekte kontrollerer annen selvstendig innretning eller
formuesmasse hjemmehørende i lavskattland, og som skattyteren direkte
eller indirekte har fordeler av.
10

I praksis er truster den viktigste formen for formuesmasse hvor NOKUSreglene har vært benyttet. At truster omfattes av reglene, fremgår av
lovens forarbeider (jf. Ot.prp. nr. 16 (1991-92) s. 74).

11

Etter skatteloven § 10-61 er den som eier eller kontrollerer et norskkontrollert selskap m.v. som nevnt i § 10-60 pliktig til å betale skatt på
sin forholdsmessige andel av overskuddet i selskapet eller innretningen
uten hensyn til utdeling av verdier fra selskapet eller innretningen til
de begunstigede. Følgelig beskattes inntekten til en norsk-kontrollert
utenlandsk trust løpende. Skatteloven § 10-62 fastsetter at et selskap
anses å være under norsk kontroll dersom minst 50 prosent av aksjene
eies eller kontrolleres av norske skattytere. Etter § 10-60 anses en trust
å være under norsk kontroll dersom minst halvparten av de begunstigede
er norske skattytere og de direkte eller indirekte har fordeler av trusten.

12

Det følger av skatteloven § 10-63 at som lavskattland regnes land hvor
den alminnelige inntektsskatt på selskapets eller innretningens samlede
overskudd utgjør mindre enn to tredjedeler av den skatt selskapet eller
innretningen ville ha blitt ilignet som hjemmehørende i Norge.

13

I vurderingen av om NOKUS-reglene kommer til anvendelse, beregnes
utenlandske foretaks inntekt i samsvar med norske
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rules as if the undertaking was a Norwegian taxpayer. This follows from
section 10-65(1) of the Tax Act, which states the following:
The owner’s income shall be set at his/her share of the enterprise’s or
undertaking’s profit or loss, stipulated in accordance with the rules in
Norwegian tax legislation as if the enterprise or undertaking was the
taxpayer.
14

The income thus calculated is distributed amongst the Norwegian
taxpayers regarded as controlling the undertaking in accordance with the
taxpayer’s ownership interest. For beneficiaries of a trust, the income is
distributed according to a mathematical fraction, depending on the number
of the beneficiaries under the trust.

15

Pursuant to sections 10-11, 10-12 and 10-42 of the Tax Act, dividends
received by personal shareholders (i.e. natural persons) from Norwegian
companies, as well as distributions to personal participants from businesses
assessed as partnerships, are taxed at a rate of 28 %. Correspondingly, in
accordance with sections 10-67(1) and 10-67(2) of the Tax Act, tax is also
levied on 72 % of the amounts distributed by a CFC to personal participants.
Norwegian companies with Norwegian owners are, in total, taxed on the
same income and at the same tax levels as participants in a CFC.

16

With effect from 2004, dividends and capital gains arising from shares
in companies domiciled within the EEA have been exempt from ordinary
income tax in accordance with the “exemption method”. The main intention
behind the exemption method was to avoid economic double taxation and
chain taxation of corporate income distributed to corporate participants.

17

The following income is covered by the exemption method, see section
2-38(2) of the Tax Act:
(2) Income and loss covered by (1) are:
a.

gain or loss on sale or transfer of ownership interest in a
company, etc. as mentioned in (1)(a) to (c) or a corresponding
company, etc. domiciled abroad, as well as legally distributed
dividends as mentioned in Section 10-11 )(2), see (3), on such
ownership interest,

b.

gain or loss on sale or transfer of ownership interest in a
company as mentioned in Section 10-40(1),
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skatteregler som om foretaket var norsk skattyter. Dette følger av
skatteloven § 10-65 første ledd, som lyder:
Eiers inntekt settes til vedkommendes andel av selskapets eller
innretningens overskudd eller underskudd fastsatt etter reglene i norsk
skattelovgivning som om selskapet eller innretningen var skattyter.
14

Inntekten beregnet på denne måte, fordeles på de norske skattytere
som anses å kontrollere foretaket etter den enkeltes eierandel. For
begunstigede i en trust fordeles inntekten på de begunstigede etter en
matematisk brøk, avhengig av hvor mange begunstigede det er i trusten

15

Etter skatteloven §§ 10-11, 10-12 og 10-42 skal utbytte som
personlige skattytere (dvs. fysiske personer) har mottatt fra norske
selskaper og utdelinger som personlige deltakere har mottatt fra
deltakerlignede selskaper, beskattes med 28 prosent. I samsvar med
skatteloven §§ 10-67 første ledd og 10-67 annet ledd skal 72 prosent
av beløp utdelt til personlige deltakere fra et NOKUS-selskap tas til
beskatning. Norske selskaper med norske eiere beskattet samlet sett
for den samme inntekt og etter den samme skattesats som deltakerne
i et NOKUS-selskap.

16

Fra 2004 har utbytte og aksjegevinster innen EØS-området vært fritatt
for alminnelige inntektsskatt etter fritaksmetoden. Hovedhensikten med
fritaksmetoden var å unngå dobbeltbeskatning og kjedebeskatning av
selskapsinntekter fordelt på deltakerne.

17

Fritaksmetoden omfatter følgende inntekter, jf. skatteloven § 2-38 annet
ledd:
(2) Inntekter og tap som omfattes av første ledd er:
a.

gevinst eller tap ved realisasjon eller uttak av eierandel i selskap
mv. som nevnt i første ledd a til c eller tilsvarende selskap mv.
hjemmehørende i utlandet, samt lovlig utdelt utbytte som nevnt i
§ 10-11 annet ledd, jf. tredje ledd på slik eierandel,

b.

gevinst eller tap ved realisasjon eller uttak av eierandel i selskap
som nevnt i § 10-40 første ledd,
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c.

gain or loss on sale or transfer of a financial instrument with
a ownership interest in a company, etc. as mentioned in the
present (2)(a) as the underlying object.

18

The exemption method applies, inter alia, to limited liability companies,
foundations and associations, see section 2-38 of the Tax Act:
(1) The following taxpayers are exempt from taxation of income and are
not entitled to a deduction for losses pursuant to the provisions of this
Section:
a.

companies, etc. as mentioned in Section 2-2(1)(a) to (d) and
corresponding enterprises established abroad that are domiciled
in Norway,

b.

unit trusts,

c.

inter-municipal companies,

d.

companies, etc. that are fully owned by the State,

e.

associations,

f.

foundations,

g.

municipalities and counties,

h.

estates of deceased and bankrupt debtors that fall within the
scope of this paragraph,

i.

companies, etc. domiciled abroad that correspond to companies,
etc. that fall within the scope of this paragraph,

19

The exemption method applies without limitation to dividends and gains
from both Norwegian enterprises and enterprises domiciled in the EEA. For
enterprises domiciled in low-tax countries in the EEA, there is an additional
requirement that the enterprise has actually been established and pursues
genuine economic activity there. In section 2-38, the following is stated:
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gevinst eller tap ved realisasjon eller uttak av finansielt instrument
med eierandel i selskap mv. som nevnt i dette ledd a som
underliggende objekt.

18

Fritaksmetoden kommer blant annet til anvendelse på aksjeselskaper,
stiftelser og foreninger, jf. skatteloven § 2-38:
(1) Følgende skattytere er fritatt for skatteplikt av inntekt og har ikke
fradragsrett for tap etter bestemmelsene i denne paragraf:
a.

selskap mv. som nevnt i § 2-2 første ledd a til d og tilsvarende
selskap stiftet i utlandet som er hjemmehørende i Norge,

b.

aksjefond,

c.

interkommunalt selskap,

d.

selskap mv. som er heleid av staten,

e.

forening,

f.

stiftelse,

g.

kommune og fylkeskommune,

h.

konkurs- og administrasjonsbo etter debitor som omfattes av
dette ledd,

i.

selskap mv. hjemmehørende i utlandet som tilsvarer selskap mv.
som omfattes av dette ledd,

19

Fritaksmetoden gjelder uten begrensninger for utbytter og gevinster fra
både norske selskaper og selskaper hjemmehørende i EØS-området.
For selskaper hjemmehørende i lavskattland innenfor EØS, kreves det i
tillegg at selskapet er reelt etablert og driver reell økonomisk aktivitet
der. § 2-38 lyder som følger:
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(3) The following income and losses are nevertheless not covered by (1).
a.

20

Income or loss on ownership interests in companies, etc.
domiciled in a low-tax country outside the EEA, see Section
10-63, and income on ownership interest in companies, etc.
domiciled in a low-tax country within the EEA, see section 10-63,
and that have not been established and do not pursue genuine
economic activity in an EEA State on corresponding conditions to
those laid down in Section 10-64 (b)…

Section 10-64(b) of the Tax Act establishes a statutory documentation
requirement that must also be fulfilled:
Taxation pursuant to the provisions of Sections 10-61 to 10-68 is not
carried out when
b)

The participant documents that the company or undertaking is actually
established in an EEA State and pursues genuine financial activity
there, and Norway, pursuant to a tax agreement or other international
agreement, can demand to obtain data from the State of establishment.
If no such agreement exists, the same applies where the participant
presents a declaration from the tax authorities of the State of
establishment that confirms the correctness of the documentation.

21

If the participant fails to present such a declaration, it is presumed that
CFC taxation will apply.

22

During the tax years at issue in the present case, Norway had no
traditional tax agreement with Liechtenstein. However, on 31 March 2012,
an agreement for the exchange of information entered into force between
Norway and Liechtenstein, with effect from 1 January 2011, which means
that it can be applied from the 2011 income year.

23

As regards the calculation of CFC income, the Norwegian Ministry
of Finance has found that the exemption method is not applicable to
the calculation of CFC income if the beneficiary is a natural person.
Consequently, until recently, only corporate participants in CFCs came
within the scope of the exemption method, while personal participants,
i.e. natural persons, did not. An amendment, effective from the income
year 2013, has made the exemption method applicable also in relation to
personal participants in a CFC.
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(3) Følgende inntekter og tap er likevel ikke omfattet av første ledd.
a.

inntekt eller tap på eierandel i selskap mv. som er
hjemmehørende i lavskatteland utenfor EØS, jf. § 10-63, og
inntekt på eierandel i selskap mv. som er hjemmehørende i
lavskatteland innenfor EØS, jf. § 10-63 og som på tilsvarende
vilkår som fastsatt i § 10-64 bokstav b ikke er reelt etablert og
driver reell økonomisk aktivitet i et EØS-land (...)

20

Skatteloven § 10-64 bokstav b fastsetter et dokumentasjonskrav som
også skal være oppfylt:
Skattlegging etter reglene i §§ 10-61 til 10-68 foretas ikke når
b)

deltakeren dokumenterer at selskapet eller innretningen reelt er
etablert i en EØS-stat og driver reell økonomisk aktivitet der, og Norge
i medhold av skatteavtale eller annen folkerettslig overenskomst
kan kreve utlevert opplysninger fra etableringsstaten. Dersom det
ikke foreligger slik overenskomst, gjelder tilsvarende når deltakeren
legger fram erklæring fra skattemyndighetene i etableringsstaten som
bekrefter at dokumentasjonen er riktig.

21

Dersom deltakeren ikke legger frem en slik erklæring, antas det at NOKUSbeskatning kan skje.

22

I inntektsårene denne sak gjelder, hadde Norge ingen skatteavtale med
Liechtenstein. En avtale om informasjonsutveksling trådte imidlertid i kraft
mellom Norge og Liechtenstein 31. mars 2012, med generell virkning fra
1. januar 2011, slik at den kan anvendes fra og med inntekståret 2011.

23

Når det gjelder beregningen av NOKUS-inntekt, har
Finansdepartementet funnet at fritaksmetoden ikke får anvendelse ved
beregning av NOKUS-inntekt dersom den begunstigede er en fysisk
person. Følgelig var det inntil nylig bare selskapsdeltakere i NOKUSselskaper som var omfattet av fritaksmetoden, mens personlige
deltakere, dvs. fysiske personer, ikke var det. En endring som fikk virkning
fra inntektsåret 2013 har gjort at fritaksmetoden også får anvendelse på
personlige deltakere i et NOKUS-selskap.
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Wealth taxation
24

It follows from section 2-1(7) of the Tax Act that a person residing in
Norway is liable to wealth tax:
The liability to pay wealth tax is subject to the taxpayer residing in Norway
on 1 January in the assessment year.

25

Taxpayers in Norway are liable to wealth tax on their assets, as provided
for in section 4-1 of the Tax Act:
The taxable property is fixed at the market value, as at 1 January in the
assessment year, of the taxpayer’s assets that have a financial value less
debt for which the taxpayer is liable.

26

It follows from section 2-1 of the tax decision by the Storting (“Norwegian
Parliament”) that personal taxpayers shall pay wealth tax to the State at a
rate of 0.4 %:
Personal tax payers and estates of deceased persons shall pay wealth tax
to the State on that part of the taxpayer’s total estimated property that
exceeds NOK [x]. The tax rate shall be 0.4 per cent.

27

It follows from section 2-3 of the Norwegian Parliament’s tax decision that
personal taxpayers shall pay wealth tax to municipalities at a rate of 0.7 %:
Wealth tax shall be paid to the municipality if the taxpayer is not exempt
from such tax liability pursuant to Chapter 2 of the Tax Act. A taxpayer
who is entitled to a personal tax allowance pursuant to Section 15-4 of the
Tax Act shall have a deduction from his property of NOK [x]. ... The rate of
wealth tax payable to the municipalities must not be higher than 0.7 per
cent. The maximum rate applies where a lower rate has not been fixed by
the municipality.

28

The beneficiaries have been taxed at a rate of up to 1.1 % (0.4 % to the
State plus 0.7 % to the municipality). The assets in the trust have, for tax
purposes, been distributed and allocated to theindividual beneficiary by
the tax authorities in accordance with a mathematical fraction, based on
the number of beneficiaries in the trust.

29

It follows from section 4-2 of the Tax Act that there is no wealth tax liability
for conditional rights:
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Formuesbeskatning
24

Det fremgår av skatteloven § 2-1 syvende ledd at en person bosatt i Norge
skal svare formuesskatt:
Plikten til å svare formuesskatt er betinget av at skattyteren bor i riket 1.
januar i det år ligningen foretas.

25

Skattytere i Norge er formuesskattepliktige for egne eiendeler, jf.
skatteloven § 4-1:
Skattepliktig formue fastsettes til omsetningsverdien pr. 1. januar i
ligningsåret av skattyterens eiendeler med økonomisk verdi, med fradrag
for gjeld som skattyteren hefter for.

26

Det følger av Stortingets skattevedtak § 2-7 at personlige skattytere skal
betale formuesskatt til staten med 0,4 prosent:
Personlig skattyter og dødsbo svarer formuesskatt til staten av den delen
av skattyterens samlede antatte formue som overstiger [x] kroner. Satsen
skal være 0,4 pst.

27

Det følger av Stortingets skattevedtak § 2-3 at personlige skattytere
betaler formuesskatt til kommunene med 0,7 prosent:
Det svares formuesskatt til kommunen dersom skattyter ikke er fritatt
for slik skatteplikt etter skatteloven kapittel 2. Skattyter som har krav på
personfradrag etter skatteloven § 15-4, skal ha et fradrag i formuen på [x]
kroner. ... Satsen for formuesskatt til kommunene må ikke være høyere
enn 0,7 pst. Maksimumssatsen gjelder når ikke lavere sats er vedtatt av
kommunen.

28

De begunstigede er blitt beskattet med en sats på inntil 1,1 % (0,4 %
til staten pluss 0,7 % til kommunen). Eiendelene i trusten er av
skattemyndighetene for skatteformål fordelt og tilordnet den enkelte
begunstigede etter en matematisk brøk, avhengig av hvor mange
begunstigede det er i trusten.

29

Det følger av skatteloven § 4-2 at det ikke er formuesskatteplikt for
betingede rettigheter:
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In the calculation of taxable property, the following assets are exempt:
A right that depends on the occurrence of a condition
A fixed-term right of use
A fixed-term right to a periodic benefit.
30

A usufructuary is liable to pay tax pursuant to section 4-50 of the Tax Act:
If it has been decided by ... valid disposition that the beneficial enjoyment of
income from capital ... is to accrue to a person for a short or long period of
time, but that the capital itself ... shall accrue to another person, foundation
or undertaking, wealth tax will be levied on the beneficiary or usufructuary
for the capital ... while this right persists.

31

Beneficiaries in family foundations are subject to the same wealth taxation
at the same rate provided the conditions set out in section 4-50 are
complied with. For personal participants in partnerships, section 4-40
of the Tax Act specifies that the value of the participant’s interest in the
enterprise must be determined as a share of the enterprise’s net assets as
if the enterprise itself was a taxpayer:
For participants in an enterprise assessed as a partnership that is covered
by Section 10-40, the value of the participant’s interest in the enterprise is,
in the wealth tax assessment, set at a share of the enterprise’s net assets
calculated as if the enterprise was a taxpayer.

32

Unlike the above persons, limited liability companies and corresponding
entities are not liable to wealth tax, see section 2-36(1) of the Tax Act.
Furthermore, companies, enterprises and undertakings that are separate
taxable entities do not pay tax to the municipality even though they are
liable to pay wealth tax to the Norwegian State, see section 2-36(2).

33

The liability to pay wealth tax applies even if the ownership interests are in
foreign companies and enterprises.

34

Norwegian undertakings under independent management, foundations and
family foundations are subject to wealth tax at a rate of 0.3 %, whereas
beneficiaries in Norwegian foundations and asset funds are not subject to
wealth tax themselves.
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Ved fastsettelse av skattepliktig formue unntas følgende eiendeler:
rettighet som er avhengig av at en betingelse inntrer
tidsbegrenset bruksrett
tidsbegrenset rett til periodisk ytelse.
30

En bruksnyter er skattepliktig etter skatteloven § 4-50:
Er det ved ... gyldig disposisjon bestemt at inntektsnytelsen av en kapital
... i kortere eller lengre tid skal tilkomme en person, men at selve kapitalen
... skal tilfalle en annen person, stiftelse eller innretning, formueslignes
rente- eller bruksnyteren for kapitalen ... så lenge denne retten vedvarer.

31

Begunstigede i familiestiftelser er underlagt formuesbeskatning
etter samme skattesats, forutsatt at vilkårene i § 4-50 er oppfylt.
For personlige deltakere i ansvarlige selskaper er det presisert i
skatteloven § 4-40 at verdien av deltakerens selskapsandel skal settes
til en andel av selskapets nettoformue beregnet som om selskapet selv
var skattyter:
For deltaker i deltakerlignet selskap som omfattes av § 10-40, settes
verdien av deltakerens selskapsandel ved formuesligningen til en andel
av selskapets nettoformue beregnet som om selskapet var skattyter.

32

I motsetning til dette svarer ikke bl.a. aksjeselskaper formuesskatt, jf.
skatteloven § 2-36 første ledd. Videre svarer selskaper og innretninger
som er selvstendige skattesubjekter ikke skatt til kommune selv om de må
betale formuesskatt til staten, jf. § 2-36 annet ledd.

33

Plikten til å betale formuesskatt gjelder også om eierandelene er i
utenlandske selskaper.

34

Norske innretninger under selvstendig bestyrelse, stiftelser og
familiestiftelser formuesbeskattes med 0,3 %, mens begunstigede i norske
stiftelser og formuesmasser ikke selv beskattes for formuen.
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35

It follows from section 2-2(1)(h) of the Tax Act that foundations and
undertakings under independent management are liable to pay wealth tax if
they are domiciled in Norway:
The following companies, etc. are liable to pay tax if they are domiciled in
Norway:
h.

an undertaking or association under independent management,
including
1.

36

foundations

It follows from section 2-32 of the Tax Act that asset funds with undivided
shares that do not have business activity as an object shall also be subject
to wealth tax if the return on the capital accrues primarily to members of a
specific family:
(1) A charitable foundation, religious community, communion, enterprise
or undertaking that does not have business activity as an object shall
be exempt from wealth and income tax.
...
(5) A family foundation and other asset funds in which the return on the
capital primarily accrues to the members of a specific family shall be
liable to pay wealth tax.

37

It follows from section 2-36(2) of the Tax Act that Norwegian and foreign
undertakings that are separate taxable entities, as specified in section
2-2(1), are exempt from tax to the municipality and county municipality:
Norwegian and foreign enterprises and undertakings that are separate
taxable entities, see Section 2-2 (1), shall be exempt from tax to
municipality and county municipality.

38

In accordance with section 3-3 of the Norwegian Parliament’s tax decision,
the tax rate is 0.3 %:
Enterprises and undertakings that are mentioned in Section 2-36 of the Tax
Act and that are not exempt from the liability to pay wealth tax pursuant to
Chapter 2 of the Tax Act shall pay wealth tax to the State at a rate of 0.3 per
cent. Assets below NOK 10,000 shall be free of tax.
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Det fremgår av skatteloven § 2-2 første ledd bokstav h at stiftelser og
innretninger under selvstendig bestyrelse er formuesskattepliktige til Norge
dersom de er hjemmehørende her:
Plikt til å svare skatt har følgende selskaper m.v. såfremt de er
hjemmehørende i riket:
h.

innretning eller forening under selvstendig bestyrelse, herunder
1.

36

stiftelser

Det fremgår av skatteloven § 2-32 at også ideelle formuesmasser som
ikke har erverv til formål, skal formuesbeskattes dersom avkastningen
fortrinnsvis tilfaller medlemmer av en bestemt slekt:
(1) Mild stiftelse, kirkesamfunn, menighet, selskap eller innretning som
ikke har erverv til formål, er fritatt for formues- og inntektsskatt.
...
(5) Familiestiftelse og andre formuesmasser hvor avkastningen
fortrinnsvis tilfaller medlemmer av en bestemt slekt, skattlegges for
formue.

37

Det følger av skatteloven § 2-36 annet ledd at norske og utenlandske
innretninger som er selvstendige skattesubjekter, jf. § 2-2 første ledd, er
fritatt for skatt til kommune og fylkeskommune:
Fritatt for skatt til kommune og fylkeskommune er norske og
utenlandske selskaper og innretninger som er selvstendige
skattesubjekter, jf. § 2-2 første ledd.

38

Ifølge Stortingets skattevedtak § 3-3 er satsen 0,3 %:
Selskaper og innretninger som nevnt i skatteloven § 2-36, og som
ikke er fritatt for formuesskatteplikt etter skatteloven kapittel 2, svarer
formuesskatt til staten med 0,3 pst. Formue under 10 000 kroner er
skattefri.
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39

Section 2 of the Norwegian Foundations Act 2001 No 59 (stiftelsesloven)
defines a foundation as an independent estate which is transferred to
benefit a purpose:
A foundation is an estate which by will, gift or other act is independently
placed at the disposal for a specific purpose of charitable, humanitarian,
cultural, social, educational, economical or other kind. An instrument
fulfilling the criteria in the previous sentence is a foundation under this Act,
regardless of whether it is called a legacy, institution, fund or anything
else.

Protocol 1 to the European Convention on Human Rights
40

Article 1 of Protocol No 1 of 20 March 1952 to the European Convention
on Human Rights (“ECHR”) is worded as follows:
Article 1 Protection of property
Every natural or legal person is entitled to the peaceful enjoyment of his
possessions. No one shall be deprived of his possessions except in the
public interest and subject to the conditions provided for by law and by the
general principles of international law.
The preceding provisions shall not, however, in any way impair the right of
a State to enforce such laws as it deems necessary to control the use of
property in accordance with the general interest or to secure the payment
of taxes or other contributions or penalties.

II FACTS AND PROCEDURE
41

Ptarmigan Trust was established in Liechtenstein on 13 October 1980 as a
discretionary, irrevocable and perpetual trust. The trust was set up in order
to hold the interests of the Norwegian Olsen family in certain companies.

42

In a prototypical trust, there are three categories of persons involved:
settlor, trustee and beneficiary. The settlor transfers property to the trustee,
who is charged with the duty to administer the property for the benefit of the
beneficiary. The trustee is the legal owner of the property, but he must use
it according to the terms of the trust. The beneficiary is the beneficial owner
(that is to say, he has certain property rights recognised by the rules of
equity) and has the right to enforce the terms of the trust.
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Lov 15. juni 2001 nr. 59 om stiftelser (stiftelsesloven) definerer en stiftelse
som en selvstendig formuesverdi som overdras for et bestemt formål.
Med stiftelse forstås en formuesverdi som ved testament, gave eller annen
rettslig disposisjon selvstendig er stilt til rådighet for et bestemt formål
av ideell, humanitær, kulturell, sosial, utdanningsmessig, økonomisk eller
annen art. En rettsdannelse som oppfyller vilkårene i første punktum, er en
stiftelse etter denne loven, uavhengig av om den er betegnet som legat,
institusjon, fond eller annet.

Protokoll 1 til Den europeiske menneskerettighetskonvensjon
40

Artikkel 1 i protokoll nr. 1 av 20. mars 1952 til Den europeiske
menneskerettighetskonvensjon (“EMK”) lyder:
Artikkel 1 Vern om eiendom
Enhver fysisk eller juridisk person har rett til å få nyte sin eiendom i fred.
Ingen skal bli fratatt sin eiendom unntatt i det offentliges interesse og på
de betingelser som er hjemlet ved lov og ved folkerettens alminnelige
prinsipper.
Bestemmelsene ovenfor skal imidlertid ikke på noen måte svekke en stats
rett til å håndheve slike lover som den anser nødvendige for å kontrollere
at eiendom blir brukt i samsvar med allmennhetens interesse eller for å
sikre betaling av skatter eller andre avgifter eller bøter.

II FAKTUM OG SAKSGANG
41

Ptarmigan Trust ble etablert i Liechtenstein 13. oktober 1980 som en
diskresjonær, ugjenkallelig og tidsubegrenset trust. Trusten ble opprettet
for å ivareta den norske Olsen-families interesser i visse selskaper.

42

Det er tre kategorier personer involvert i en prototypisk trust: stifter,
forvalter og begunstiget. Stifteren overfører midler til forvalteren, som
gis i oppgave å administrere midlene til fordel for den begunstigede.
Forvalteren er den juridiske eier av eiendelene, men han må bruke dem
i samsvar med trustens vilkår. Den begunstigede er den reelle eier (dvs.
har visse eiendomsrettigheter etter reglene om equity) og har rett til å
håndheve trustens vilkår.
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43

In a discretionary trust such as Ptarmigan Trust, the trustees exercise the
ownership functions in accordance with the trust agreement and, at their
own discretion, make decisions concerning the distribution of assets to the
beneficiaries. Thus, the beneficiaries have no unconditional right to claim
payments from the trust.

44

From its establishment, Ptarmigan Trust, which is registered in
Liechtenstein and governed by Liechtenstein law, has been registered
by the Liechtenstein tax authorities as an “asset management” trust,
exempt from ordinary wealth tax, income tax and capital gains tax. The
tax exemption was conditional on the trust not engaging in business or
commercial activities on the Liechtenstein market.

45

From the date of its creation in 1980, the assets held by Ptarmigan Trust
have been divided into two funds, Fund A and Fund B, with separate private
individuals as beneficiaries of each fund. The beneficiaries of Ptarmigan
Trust are members of the Olsen family. As such, Fred. Olsen and his
descendants are the beneficiaries of Fund A, while Petter Olsen and his
descendants are the beneficiaries of Fund B. In addition, widows and
widowers of the above-mentioned are beneficiaries of both funds.

46

Ptarmigan Trust holds shares in Eagleville Group BV (“Eagleville”), a Dutch
company. The latter is the parent company of a large group structure
comprising many limited liability companies all over the world and carries
out the most important management functions on behalf of the whole group.
Eagleville has a Dutch subsidiary, which acts as a management company
for four holding companies, each of which, in turn, heads a group of
subsidiaries.

47

The CFC rules were voluntarily applicable in 1992 and 1993 but made
mandatory from 1994. The purpose of the CFC rules is to prevent tax
avoidance and to give the same tax treatment to Norwegian capital
whether the investment takes place in Norway or in a low-tax country
(capital export neutrality).

48

The CFC rules entail that Norwegian participants in a CFC are taxed on an
ongoing basis on their share of the profit in companies, capital assets or
independent undertakings that they own or control and which are domiciled
in low-tax countries.
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I en diskresjonær trust som Ptarmigan Trust utøver forvalterne
eierskapsfunksjonene i samsvar med trustavtalen og tar etter eget skjønn
beslutninger om utdelinger av midler til de begunstigede. Dermed har de
begunstigede ingen ubetinget rett til å kreve utbetalinger fra trusten.

44

Siden opprettelsen har Ptarmigan Trust, som er registrert i Liechtenstein
og underlagt lovgivningen i Liechtenstein, vært registrert hos
skattemyndighetene i Liechtenstein som en “formuesforvaltning”, med
fritak for ordinær formuesskatt, inntektsskatt og skatt på kapitalgevinst.
Skattefritaket er gitt under forutsetning av at trusten ikke utøver noen
forretningsvirksomhet eller kommersiell virksomhet på det liechtensteinske
marked.

45

Siden opprettelsen i 1980 har Ptarmigan Trust vært delt i to fond, Fond A
og Fond B, med separate privatpersoner som begunstigede i hvert fond.
De begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust er medlemmer av Olsen-familien.
Fred. Olsen og hans etterkommere begunstiget etter Fond A, mens Petter
Olsen og hans etterkommere er begunstiget etter Fond B. Dessuten er de
nevntes enker og enkemenn begunstiget i begge fond.

46

Ptarmigan Trust eier aksjer i Eagleville Group BV (“Eagleville”),
et nederlandsk selskap. Sistnevnte er morselskapet i en stor
konsernstruktur med mange aksjeselskaper over hele verden, og
ivaretar de sentrale ledelsesfunksjoner i hele konsernet. Eagleville har
et nederlandsk datterselskap som opptrer som forvaltningsselskap
overfor fire holdingselskaper som leder hver sine grupperinger av
datterselskaper.

47

Anvendelse av NOKUS-reglene var frivillig i 1992 og 1993, men
ble obligatorisk fra 1994. Formålet med NOKUS-reglene var å
motvirke skatteomgåelse og underlegge norskeid kapital samme
skattebehandling enten den er plassert i Norge eller i et lavskattland
(kapitaleksportnøytralitet).

48

NOKUS-reglene innebærer at norske deltakere i et NOKUS beskattes
løpende på grunnlag av deres andel i overskuddet i selskaper,
formuesmasser og selvstendige innretninger som de eier eller kontrollerer,
og som er hjemmehørende i lavskattland.
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49

The scope of the CFC rules is laid down in the Tax Act and is considered to
cover trusts, as a form of “independent undertaking or asset fund”.

50

Following the establishment of the CFC rules in 1992, the Norwegian tax
authorities found that the participants in Ptarmigan Trust were liable to
domestic CFC taxation on their share of the profit achieved by the trust.

51

In 1993, some of the Norwegian beneficiaries queried with the Norwegian
tax authorities the application of the CFC rules to the trust. After a hearing
before the Tax Administration, a number of the taxpayers brought a case
before the national courts concerning the tax assessment decision for the
year 1994, which was based on domestic CFC rules.

52

Before the Norwegian courts, the taxpayers and the beneficiaries of
Ptarmigan Trust principally argued that the trust was not under Norwegian
control, that they had not benefitted from the trust and that Liechtenstein
was not a low-tax country. The Supreme Court rejected all these arguments
in a ruling of 10 June 2002.

53

In the proceedings before the Supreme Court, the taxpayers and the
beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust did not argue that the CFC taxation was
incompatible with EEA law and, consequently, this issue was not assessed
by the Supreme Court.

54

Following the Supreme Court’s ruling, the beneficiaries have argued that
taxation based on the CFC rules violates Article 31 EEA, on freedom
of establishment, and Article 40 EEA, on free movement of capital.
Consequently, the beneficiaries have filed two separate complaints against
the Norwegian State. The tax assessment for the years 2001-2003
and 2010-2011 has been brought before Oslo District Court. The tax
assessment for the years 2004-2006 has been brought before the Tax
Appeals Board.

55

On 13 March 2013, the Tax Appeals Board for the Central Tax Office for Large
Enterprises and later, on 30 August 2013, Oslo District Court referred the
cases to the Court seeking an Advisory Opinion.

56

The following questions were referred to the Court by the Tax Appeals Board
and Oslo District Court. The Tax Appeals Board submitted five questions,
to which Oslo District Court later also requested answers. In addition, Oslo
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Anvendelsesområdet for NOKUS-reglene fremgår av skatteloven og
anses å omfatte truster, som en form for “selvstendig innretning eller
formuesmasse”.

50

Etter at NOKUS-reglene ble innført i 1992, har skattemyndighetene funnet
at deltakerne Ptarmigan Trust kunne holdes ansvarlig for NOKUS-skatt på
sin andel av overskuddet som trusten oppnådde.

51

Noen av de norske begunstigede tok i 1993 opp spørsmålet om
NOKUS-reglenes anvendelse på trusten med norske skattemyndigheter.
Etter behandling i skatteforvaltningen brakte noen av skattyterne
ligningsvedtaket for 1994 om NOKUS-beskatning inn for domstolene.

52

Skattyterne og de begunstigede etter Ptarmigan Trust anførte prinsipalt
at trusten ikke var under norsk kontroll, at de ikke hadde hatt fordeler av
trusten, og at Liechtenstein ikke var et lavskattland. Høyesterett forkastet
alle disse argumentene i en dom av 10. juni 2002 (Rt. 2002 side 747).

53

For Høyesterett ble det ikke anført av skattyterne og de begunstigede i
Ptarmigan Trust at NOKUS-beskatningen var uforenlig med EØS-retten,
og dette ble således ikke vurdert av Høyesterett.

54

Etter dommen i Høyesterett har de begunstigede gjort gjeldende
at beskatning basert på NOKUS-reglene er i strid med EØS-avtalen
artikkel 31 om etableringsadgang, og EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 om fri
kapitalbevegelse. De begunstigede har reist to separate klager mot staten.
Ligningene for årene 2001-2003 og 2010-2011 er ved søksmål brakt
inn for Oslo tingrett. Ligningene for årene 2004-2006 er brakt inn for
skatteklagenemnda.

55

Den 13. mars 2013 innga skatteklagenemnda ved Sentralskattekontoret
for storbedrifter, og senere, den 30. august 2013, Oslo tingrett, en
anmodning om rådgivende uttalelse.

56

Følgende spørsmål ble forelagt EFTA-domstolen av skatteklagenemnda og
Oslo tingrett. Skatteklagenemnda stilte fem spørsmål, som Oslo tingrett
senere også anmodet om svar på. Oslo tingrett anmodet dessuten om
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District Court asked two further questions, which will be referred to here as
Questions 6 and 7. The questions referred read as follows:
(1) Do trusts as a form of establishment fall within the scope of
the freedom of establishment provided for in Article 31 EEA?
Supplementary question: If so, who holds rights pursuant to the
provisions of the EEA Agreement?
(2) If the first main question is answered in the affirmative: Does a trust
meet the requirement of economic activity provided for in Article 31
EEA?
(3) If the first main question is answered in the negative: Does a trust fall
within the scope of the right to free movement of capital provided for
in Article 40 EEA?
(4) If the first or third main question is answered in the affirmative: Do the
Norwegian CFC rules involve one or more restrictions on the freedom
of establishment or the right to free movement of capital?
(5) If the fourth main question is answered in the affirmative: Can the
restriction be deemed to be justified on the grounds of overriding
public interests, and is the restriction proportionate?
(6) Does the continuous wealth taxation of the beneficiaries for the trust’s
assets and taxation at a rate of 1.1% constitute a restriction pursuant
to Article 31 and/or Article 40 of the EEA Agreement – and can this
be invoked by the beneficiaries in a trust as described in section 2 of
the request for an advisory opinion?
(7) If the question is answered in the affirmative: Can the restriction
be regarded as justified by overriding reasons of public interest,
and is the restriction proportionate? Is the taxation contrary to the
requirement of respect for fundamental rights in the EEA Agreement?
Will it be of importance whether the agreement on the exchange of
information between Norway and Liechtenstein has entered into force?
57

Reference is made to the Report for the Hearing for a fuller account of the
legal framework, the facts, the procedure and the written observations
submitted to the Court, which are mentioned or discussed hereinafter only
insofar as is necessary for the reasoning of the Court.
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svar på ytterligere to spørsmål, som her omtales som spørsmål 6 og 7.
Spørsmålene er som følger:
1)

Omfattes etableringsformen trust av etableringsfriheten i EØS-avtalen
artikkel 31? Tilleggsspørsmål: Hvem er i så fall rettighetssubjekt etter
avtalebestemmelsen?

2)

Forutsatt at hovedspørsmål 1) besvares bekreftende: Vil en trust
oppfylle kravet til virksomhet i EØS-avtalen artikkel 31?

3)

Forutsatt at hovedspørsmål 1) besvares benektende: Omfattes en
trust av retten til fri kapitalbevegelse i EØS-avtalens artikkel 40?

4)

Forutsatt at hovedspørsmål 1) eller 3) besvares bekreftende:
Innebærer NOKUS-reglene en eller flere restriksjoner på
etableringsfriheten eller retten til fri flyt av kapital?

5)

Forutsatt at hovedspørsmål 4) besvares bekreftende: Kan
restriksjonen anses begrunnet i tvingende allmenne hensyn, og er
restriksjonen forholdsmessig?

6)

Er det en restriksjon etter EØS-avtalen art. 31 og/eller art. 40
– og kan den eventuelt påberopes av begunstigede i en trust
som beskrevet foran i pkt. 2 i foreleggelsesskrivet – når de
begunstigede løpende formuesbeskattes for trustens eiendeler, og
beskattes med 1,1 % i skattesats?

7)

Dersom spørsmålet besvares bekreftende: Kan restriksjonen
anses begrunnet i tvingende allmenne hensyn og er restriksjonen
forholdsmessig? Er beskatningen i strid med EØS-avtalens krav
til grunnleggende rettigheter? Vil det være av betydning om
informasjonsutvekslingsavtalen mellom Norge og Liechtenstein er
trådt i kraft?

57

Det henvises til rettsmøterapporten for en mer utførlig redegjørelse
for den rettslige ramme, de faktiske forhold, saksgangen og de
skriftlige innlegg fremmet for EFTA-domstolen, som i det følgende bare
vil bli nevnt eller drøftet så langt dette er nødvendig for domstolens
begrunnelse
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III ADMISSIBILITY
58

According to Article 34 of the Agreement between the EFTA States on the
Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice (“SCA”), any
court or tribunal in an EFTA State may refer questions on the interpretation
of the EEA Agreement to the Court, if it considers it necessary to enable it to
give judgment.

59

The purpose of this procedure is to establish co-operation between the
Court and the national courts and tribunals, as a means of ensuring a
homogenous interpretation of EEA law and to provide assistance to the
courts and tribunals in the EFTA States in cases in which they have to
apply provisions of EEA law (see Case E-1/94 Ravintoloitsijain Liiton
Kustannus Oy Restamark [1994-1995] EFTA Ct. Rep. 15, paragraph 25). It
follows that a strict interpretation of the terms “court” and “tribunal” is not
required under Article 34 SCA (see Case E-23/13 Hellenic Capital Market
Commission, judgment of 9 May 2014, not yet reported, paragraph 34,
and case law cited).

60

Thus, in order to determine whether a referring body qualifies as a court
or tribunal within the meaning of Article 34 SCA the Court takes account
of a number of factors. These include, in particular, whether the referring
body is established by law, has a permanent existence, exercises binding
jurisdiction, applies rules of law, is independent and, as the case may be,
whether its procedure is inter partes and similar to the procedure in court
(see Case E-1/11 Dr A [2011] EFTA Ct. Rep. 484, paragraphs 34 to 35, and
case law cited).

61

The Norwegian Government has contested the qualification of the Tax
Appeals Board as a court or tribunal for the purposes of Article 34
SCA and, consequently, whether the request for an Advisory Opinion
is admissible. Similar doubts were expressed by the Commission, in
particular with regard to the independence of the Tax Appeals Board and
the nature of the proceedings before it.

62

The Norwegian Government claims that the Tax Appeals Board lacks
compulsory jurisdiction, since the applicants in the national proceedings
could have challenged the tax assessment for the years 2004-2006
directly before the national courts and that they were not obliged to
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III SPØRSMÅL OM AVVISNING
58

Etter artikkel 34 i Avtalen mellom EFTA-statene om opprettelse av et
Overvåkningsorgan og en Domstol (“ODA”) kan enhver domstol i en EFTAstat anmode EFTA-domstolen om rådgivende uttalelser om fortolkningen av
EØS-avtalen dersom den finner det nødvendig for å kunne avsi dom.

59

Formålet med denne fremgangsmåte er å etablere samarbeid mellom
EFTA-domstolen og de nasjonale domstoler som et middel for å sikre en
ensartet tolkning av EØS-retten og for å bistå domstolene i EFTA-statene
i saker der de må anvende EØS-rettslige bestemmelser (se sak E-1/94
Ravintoloitsijain Liiton Kustannus Oy Restamark, Sml. 1994-1995 s. 15
(avsnitt 25)). Det følger at en streng fortolkning av begrepet «domstol»
ikke er nødvendig etter ODA artikkel 34 (se sak E-23/13 Hellenic Capital
Market Commission, dom av 9. mai 2014, ennå ikke i Sml. (avsnitt 34), og
den rettspraksis som det vises til der).

60

Dermed tar EFTA-domstolen hensyn til en rekke faktorer for å fastslå om
den anmodende domstol kvalifiserer som en domstol etter ODA artikkel
34. Disse omfatter særlig hvorvidt det foreleggende organ er opprettet ved
lov, om det har en permanent eksistens, har bindende avgjørelsesmyndighet,
anvender rettsregler, er uavhengig og eventuelt om saksbehandlingen er en
partsprosess og tilsvarer rettergangen i ordinære domstoler (se sak E-1/11
Dr A, Sml. 2011 s. 484 (avsnitt 34 og 35), og den rettspraksis som det
vises til der).

61

Norges regjering har bestridt at skatteklagenemnda ved
Sentralskattekontoret for storbedrifter kan regnes som en domstol
etter OD artikkel 34, og dermed at anmodningen om rådgivende
uttalelse kan behandles. Kommisjonen har gitt uttrykk for lignende tvil,
særlig hva angår skatteklagenemdas uavhengighet og typen saker den
behandler.

62

Norges regjering gjør gjeldende at skatteklagenemda ikke har
obligatorisk domsmyndighet, ettersom klagerne i den nasjonale sak
kunne ha påklaget ligningene for årene 2004–2006 direkte for
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exhaust rights of administrative appeal prior to doing so. The Government
argues that the Tax Appeals Board is only the first administrative body of
appeal in national law, as its decisions may subsequently be contested
before the National Tax Appeals Board, if the Norwegian Directorate of
Taxes demands that a case be re-examined.
63

Second, the Norwegian Government asserts that the process before
the Tax Appeals Board is not inter partes, in a manner comparable to
adversarial court proceedings. According to the Government, the process
before the Tax Appeals Board consists of a written procedure, where the
taxpayer receives a draft decision, submitted by the Central Tax Office
for Large Enterprises – which functions as the Secretariat to the Tax
Appeals Board. The taxpayer is then given the opportunity to comment
upon the draft decision, but only in writing. In the third and final stage of
the procedure, the Secretariat presents the case and answers questions
before the Tax Appeals Board.

64

In the view of the Government, this procedure fails, from the taxpayer’s
perspective, to meet the adversarial standards of a court.

65

The Government also contends that the Tax Appeals Board lacks the
independence to qualify as a court or tribunal under Article 34 SCA, as
it is not sufficiently protected against external intervention or pressure
liable to jeopardise the independent judgment of its members as regards
proceedings before them. Moreover, the Government essentially submits
that there are no adequate safeguards in place to ensure the impartiality of
the Tax Appeals Board’s members, since it does not have an independent
secretariat with responsibility for preparing its cases and that it has those
cases prepared by a case officer working at the Central Tax Office for
Large Enterprises.

66

At the outset, it must be held that the Tax Appeals Board is of permanent
character, established by law and applies rules of law and exercises
binding jurisdiction in the form of board decisions that entail a mandatory
determination of the legal claims at hand, as long as those are not
overturned by the National Tax Appeals Board, upon request, or annulled
by the national courts.
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nasjonale domstoler, uten at de var nødt til først å ha uttømt alle andre
klagemuligheter. Regjeringen anfører at skatteklagenemda bare er
den første forvaltningsmessige klageinstans etter nasjonal lovgivning,
fordi dens vedtak kan overprøves av Riksskattenemda dersom
Skattedirektoratet anmoder om det.
63

For det andre anfører Norges regjering at saksbehandlingen for
skatteklagenemda ikke er en partsprosess i en forstand som kan
sammenlignes med en kontradiktorisk rettergang. Ifølge regjeringen består
saksbehandlingen for skatteklagenemda i en skriftlig korrespondanse
der skattyteren mottar et utkast til vedtak fra Sentralskattekontoret
for storbedrifter, som fungerer som sekretariat for skatteklagenemda.
Skattyteren får deretter muligheten til å kommentere utkastet til vedtak,
men bare i skriftlig form. I den tredje og endelige fase av prosedyren
legger sekretariatet saken frem for skatteklagenemda og svarer på
spørsmål fra sistnevnte.

64

Regjeringens syn er at sett fra skattyters ståsted oppfyller denne
saksbehandling ikke de standarder for kontradiksjon som gjelder i en
domstol.

65

Regjeringen anfører dessuten at skatteklagenemda ikke er uavhengig nok
til å kvalifisere som en domstol etter ODA artikkel 34, ettersom den ikke
er tilstrekkelig beskyttet mot inngripen eller press utenfra som kan være
egnet til å svekke medlemmenes mulighet til en uavhengig bedømmelse
av den enkelte sak. Videre gjør regjeringen i hovedsak gjeldende at
det ikke foreligger tilstrekkelige garantier som sikrer upartiskheten til
skatteklagenemdas medlemmer, ettersom nemnda ikke har et uavhengig
sekretariat som har ansvar for å forberede sakene den behandler, og
saksforberedelsen blir overlatt til en saksbehandler som arbeider ved
Sentralskattekontoret for storbedrifter.

66

Det må innledningsvis sies at skatteklagenemda har en permanent
eksistens, og at den er opprettet i medhold av lov, anvender rettsregler
og har bindende avgjørelsesmyndighet i form av nemdsvedtak som
innebærer en endelig avgjørelse av de aktuelle rettskrav, såfremt
vedtakene ikke etter klage blir omgjort av Riksskattenemda, eller kjent
ugyldig av domstolene.
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67

As regards the claim of the Norwegian Government that the Tax Appeals
Board does not meet the necessary requirements of independence to
qualify as a court or tribunal under Article 34 SCA, the Court recalls that
the concept of independence, which is inherent in the task of adjudication,
implies above all that the body in question acts as a third party in relation
to the authority which adopted the contested decision.

68

The concept of independence has both an external and internal aspect.
The external aspect entails that the body is protected against external
intervention or pressure liable to jeopardise the independent judgment of
its members as regards proceedings before them. The internal aspect
is linked to impartiality and seeks to ensure a level playing field for the
parties to the proceedings and their respective interests in relation to the
subject-matter of those proceedings (see, to that effect, Dr A, cited above,
paragraphs 38 to 40, and case law cited).

69

Those guarantees of independence and impartiality require rules,
particularly as regards the composition of the body and the appointment,
length of service and the grounds for abstention, rejection and dismissal
of its members, in order to dismiss any reasonable doubt in the minds of
individuals as to the imperviousness of that body to external factors and
its neutrality with respect to the interests before it (see Dr A, cited above,
paragraph 40, and case law cited).

70

In its request, the Tax Appeals Board has stated that its chairperson and
members are appointed by the Norwegian Ministry of Finance for a fixed
term of four years, with the possibility of extension subject to the Ministry’s
assessment. Its members cannot be dismissed, but there is the option of
not extending their term of office.

71

The request notes that being a member of the Board is not a full-time
occupation and that all members have separate professional careers.
For instance, current members receive an income from practising as e.g.
lawyers or State authorised accountants and regard themselves as being
financially independent of their position as board member. Moreover, the
request states that the Tax Appeals Board does not take instructions from
any other authority, meaning that the Board has professional, independent
decision-making authority corresponding to that of a court.
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67

Når det gjelder Norges regjerings anførsel om at skatteklagenemda
ikke oppfyller kravene til uavhengighet som er nødvendige for regnes
som en domstol etter ODA artikkel 34, minner EFTA-domstolen om at
begrepet uavhengighet, som er helt sentralt for domsfunksjonen, fremfor
alt innebærer at det aktuelle organ opptrer som en tredjepart overfor det
myndighetsorgan som fattet det omtvistede vedtak.

68

Uavhengighetsbegrepet har både et eksternt og et internt aspekt. Det
eksterne aspekt innebærer at organet er beskyttet mot påvirkning eller
press utenfra som kan være egnet til å svekke medlemmenes mulighet
til en uavhengig bedømmelse av den enkelte sak. Det interne aspekt er
knyttet til upartiskhet og søker å sikre like muligheter for sakens parter
og deres respektive interesser i saken (se for eksempel Dr A, som omtalt
over, avsnittene 38 til 40, og den rettspraksis som det vises til der).

69

Disse garantier for uavhengighet og upartiskhet forutsetter at det
finnes regler om blant annet organets sammensetning og oppnevning,
funksjonsperiode, når organets medlemmer ikke kan delta i behandlingen
av en sak, på hvilket grunnlag de har plikt til å vike sete, og på hvilket
grunnlag de kan avsettes, som gjør det mulig å fjerne enhver rimelig tvil
hos utenforstående om at organet er upåvirket av ytre faktorer og nøytralt
overfor de interesser som står mot hverandre(se Dr A, som omtalt over,
avsnitt 40, og den rettspraksis som det vises til der).

70

Skatteklagenemda har i sin anmodning angitt at dens leder og
medlemmer oppnevnes av Finansdepartementet på åremål av 4 års
varighet, med mulighet for forlengelse etter departementets vurdering.
Skatteklagenemndas medlemmer kan ikke avsettes, men det er en
mulighet for ikke å forlenge deres åremål.

71

Det er nevnt i anmodningen at det ikke er en fulltidsbeskjeftigelse å være
nemndsmedlem, og at samtlige medlemmer har separate yrkeskarrierer.
Nåværende medlemmer mottar lønnsinntekt som for eksempel advokat
eller statsautorisert revisor, og anser seg økonomisk uavhengig av
vervet som nemndsmedlem. Det er videre angitt i anmodningen at
skatteklagenemnda ikke er underlagt noen instruksjonsmyndighet, og at
den dermed har en tilsvarende faglig selvstendig avgjørelsesmyndighet
som en domstol.
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72

According to this description, which has not been contested by any party
submitting written observations to the Court or participating in the oral
hearing, the Tax Appeals Board has a status that is sufficiently separate
and independent from the Central Tax Office which adopted the decision
under appeal. Thus, the Court holds that the Tax Appeals Board exercises
a judicial or quasi-judicial function and as such qualifies as a court or
tribunal within the meaning of Article 34 SCA.

73

The Government also claims that an Advisory Opinion is not necessary
to resolve the dispute pending before the Tax Appeals Board. The
background to that request was an appeal by the Central Tax Office
against a decision by the Tax Office of 18 December 2007 to the effect
that the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust would not be subject to CFC
taxation for their part of the income and deficit of the trust in 20042006. This was in line with the submissions of the beneficiaries. The
Government claims that the appeal was withdrawn by the Tax Directorate
on 15 April 2013 for practical purposes, which entailed the final
conclusion that the beneficiaries would not be subject to CFC taxation for
2004-2006.

74

The Government maintains that, since the decision of the Tax Office
concerning the application of the CFC rules is no longer challenged
before the Tax Appeals Board, it is not necessary to answer the questions
referred in order to resolve a dispute, as the answers do not have any
bearing on the outcome of any remaining questions regarding the years
2004-2006.

75

However, it is settled case law that questions on the interpretation of EEA
law referred by a national court, in the factual and legislative context which
that court is responsible for defining and the accuracy of which is not a
matter for the Court to determine, enjoy a presumption of relevance (see,
to that effect, Case E-19/11 Vín Tríó [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 974, paragraph
26, and case law cited).

76

Accordingly, the Court may refuse to rule on a question referred by a
national court only where it is quite obvious that the interpretation of EEA
law that is sought bears no relation to the actual facts of the main action
or its purpose, where the problem is hypothetical, or where the Court does
not have before it the factual or legal material necessary to give a useful
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Ifølge denne beskrivelse, som ikke er bestridt av noen av partene som
fremmet skriftlige innlegg for EFTA-domstolen eller deltok under den
muntlige høring, har skatteklagenemda en status som er tilstrekkelig atskilt
og uavhengig fra Sentralskattekontoret som fattet det påklagde vedtaket.
Derfor legger EFTA-domstolen til grunn at skatteklagenemda utøver en
rettslig eller tilnærmet rettslig funksjon og som sådan må regnes som en
domstol etter ODA artikkel 34.

73

Regjeringen gjør også gjeldende at en rådgivende uttalelse ikke er
nødvendig for å løse tvisten for skatteklagenemda. Bakgrunnen for den
aktuelle anmodning var sentralskattekontorets begjæring om overprøving
av et vedtak fattet av likningskontoret 18. desember 2007 om at de
begunstigede i Ptarmigan Trust ikke skulle NOKUS-beskattes for sin del
av trustens inntekter og underskudd i perioden 2004 til 2006. Dette var
i tråd med de begunstigedes anførsler. Regjeringen gjør gjeldende at
begjæringen om overprøving ble trukket tilbake av Skattedirektoratet 15.
april 2013 av praktiske årsaker, noe som ledet til den endelige konklusjon
at de begunstigede ikke skulle NOKUS-beskattes for perioden 2004
til2006.

74

Fordi ligningskontorets vedtak om anvendelsen av NOKUS-reglene ikke
lenger er påklaget til skatteklagenemda, fastholder regjeringen at er
det ikke nødvendig å besvare spørsmålene i anmodningen for å løse en
tvist, ettersom svarene ikke har noen betydning for utfallet for eventuelle
gjenstående spørsmål som gjelder årene 2004 til 2006.

75

Det følger imidlertid av fast rettspraksis at spørsmål fra en nasjonal
domstol om tolkningen av EØS-retten, under de faktiske og rettslige
omstendigheter som nevnte domstol har ansvar for å angi, og hvis
nøyaktighet det ikke er opp til EFTA-domstolen å fastslå, nyter godt av
en formodning om relevans (se sak E-19/11 Vín Tríó, Sml. 2012 s. 974
(avsnitt 26), og den rettspraksis som det vises til der).

76

Følgelig kan EFTA-domstolen avstå fra å besvare et spørsmål fra
en nasjonal domstol bare når det er ganske åpenbart at tolkningen
av EØS-retten som søkes, ikke har noen relevans for hovedsakens
faktiske forhold eller formål, når spørsmålet er hypotetisk, eller når
EFTA-domstolen ikke har det faktiske eller rettslige materiale som
er nødvendig for å kunne gi et nyttig svar på spørsmålene den er
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answer to the questions submitted to it (see, to that effect, Case E-10/04
Piazza [2005] EFTA Ct. Rep. 76, paragraph 21, and case law cited).
77

It follows that a request submitted to the Court under Article 34 SCA,
must, in principle, be seen as validly brought before it, so long as the
request has not been withdrawn from the court from which it emanates or
quashed on an appeal by a superior court.

78

Taking these considerations into account, it must be noted that at the
hearing of 5 February 2014 the parties to the main proceedings, in
answering questions of the Court, confirmed that the case continued to
remain pending before the Tax Appeals Board more than nine months after
the Norwegian Tax Directorate withdrew the appeal and asked the Tax
Appeals Board to withdraw its request to the Court.

79

It follows that the Tax Appeals Board still considers it necessary to obtain
the Court’s Opinion. In these circumstances, the request must be held
admissible.

IV THE FIRST AND SECOND QUESTIONS
80

By their first and second questions the Tax Appeals Board and Oslo District
Court wish to establish, in essence, whether a trust, such as the one
whose beneficiaries have been made subject to CFC taxation in the manner
described in the references, falls within the scope of Article 31 EEA as
a form of establishment and, if so, who holds the rights pursuant to the
relevant provisions of the EEA Agreement. Moreover, the national bodies
question whether a trust meets the requirement of economic activity
provided for in Article 31 EEA.

81

The plaintiffs submit that the freedom of establishment applies to
Ptarmigan Trust. In their view, it would be untenable to claim that the trust
is not covered by the freedom of establishment simply because it is not
regarded as a legal person. The plaintiffs submit further that the concept
of establishment is very broad. This argument is supported by the French
Government, which contends that, as a result, the freedom of establishment
is not limited to the setting up of companies with legal personality, but also
covers the setting up of entities which have no legal personality.
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forelagt (se sak E-10/04 Piazza, Sml. 2005 s. 76 (avsnitt 21), og den
rettspraksis som det vises til der).
77

Det følger av dette at en anmodning forelagt EFTA-domstolen etter ODA
artikkel 34 i prinsippet må anses å være gyldig såfremt den ikke er blitt
trukket tilbake av domstolen som fremsatte den, eller opphevet som følge
av en ankesak for en høyere domstol.

78

I lys av disse betraktninger må det bemerkes at partene i hovedsaken,
i sine svar på EFTA-domstolens spørsmål i rettsmøtet 5. februar 2014,
bekreftet at saken fortsatt verserer for skatteklagenemda mer enn
ni måneder etter at Skattedirektoratet trakk tilbake begjæringen om
overprøving og anmodet skatteklagenemda om å trekke tilbake sin
anmodning til EFTA-domstolen.

79

Det følger av dette at skatteklagenemda fremdeles anser det som
nødvendig å innhente en rådgivende uttalelse fra EFTA-domstolen. Under
disse omstendigheter finner EFTA-domstolen at anmodningen må kunne
tas til behandling.

IV DET FØRSTE OG ANNET SPØRSMÅL
80

Ved sitt første og annet spørsmål ønsker skatteklagenemda og
Oslo tingrett i hovedsak å få vite om en trust – som den hvis
begunstigede er blitt NOKUS-beskattet som beskrevet i anmodningene
til EFTA-domstolen – omfattes av EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 som en
etableringsform, og i så tilfelle hvem som er rettighetssubjekt etter
de relevante bestemmelser i EØS-avtalen. Videre stiller de nasjonale
organer spørsmål ved om en trust oppfyller kravet til økonomisk
aktivitet etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 31.

81

Saksøkerne gjør gjeldende at Ptarmigan Trust er omfattet av
etableringsfriheten. Etter deres syn ville det ikke være holdbart å hevde at
trusten ikke er omfattet av etableringsfriheten bare som følge av at den
ikke anses som en juridisk person. Saksøkerne anfører videre at etablering
er et meget vidt begrep. Dette argument støttes av Frankrikes regjering,
som anfører at etableringsfriheten følgelig ikke er begrenset til opprettelse
av selskaper som er egne rettssubjekter, men også omfatter opprettelse
av enheter som ikke er egne rettssubjekter.
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82

In contrast, the Norwegian Government argues that entities which
do not have legal personality and which are not an integral part of
another company or firm fall outside the scope of the freedom of
establishment. This view is essentially supported by the United Kingdom
Government. The Norwegian Government adds further that Ptarmigan
Trust was neither set up by the beneficiaries themselves nor is it used
by the beneficiaries as a means of exercising their right to take up and
pursue activities as self-employed persons or to set up and manage
undertakings in Liechtenstein. Furthermore, the beneficiaries of a trust
have not acquired shares in the trust allowing them to exert “a definite
influence” over the decisions taken in the trust, within the meaning given
to this term in case law.

83

The United Kingdom Government adds that the settlor and the
beneficiaries of a trust may only rely on the freedom of establishment if
they have definitive influence on the activities of the trust and use it as
a vehicle for actual pursuit of stable, continuing and indefinite economic
activities in the host EEA State. On the other hand, trustees may rely on
the freedom of establishment, but only in relation to their own economic
activities of managing the trust property. The trust itself cannot be
regarded as a secondary establishment of the trustees.

84

ESA observes that the freedom of establishment must be interpreted as
covering the freedom to establish a trust, or to have a trust established,
including trusts that are not legal persons. An EEA State, the home State,
may not be allowed to hinder the exercise by its residents of their right to
have a trust established in another EEA State, the host State, under the
conditions laid down by the law of the host State for its own nationals.
Consequently, in its view, measures taken by the home State hindering
such exercise are precluded by the second subparagraph of Article 31(1)
EEA, according to which the freedom of establishment shall include the
right “to set up and manage undertakings” including, but not limited to,
“companies or firms”.

85

In addition, ESA argues that when Norwegian taxpayers are considered to
be participants in a CFC which is a trust, they should be able to rely on the
freedom of establishment to challenge their CFC taxation to the extent that
the CFC taxation restricts that freedom. In a similar vein, the Commission
submits that national CFC legislation which treats beneficiaries of a trust as
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Norges regjering anfører derimot at enheter som ikke har status som
juridisk person og ikke er en integrert del av et annet selskap, ikke
omfattes av etableringsfriheten. Denne oppfatning støttes i det vesentlige
av Storbritannias regjering. Norges regjering legger til at Ptarmigan
Trust ikke ble etablert av de begunstigede selv, og at trusten heller ikke
brukes av de begunstigede som et middel til å utøve sin rett til å starte
og utøve selvstendig næringsvirksomhet eller opprette og lede foretak
i Liechtenstein. Videre har begunstigede i truster ikke ervervet aksjer
i trusten som gir dem mulighet til å utøve “bestemmende innflytelse”
over beslutningene som tas i trusten, slik dette begrepet er definert i
rettspraksis.

83

Storbritannias regjering anfører videre at stifteren og de begunstigede
av en trust bare kan påberope seg etableringsfriheten dersom de har
bestemmende innflytelse over trustens aktiviteter og bruker den som et
instrument for faktisk utøvelse av en stabil og vedvarende økonomisk
aktivitet i vertsstaten i et ikke nærmere angitt tidsrom. På den annen
side kan forvalterne påberope seg etableringsfriheten, men bare for sine
egne økonomiske aktiviteter i forbindelse med forvaltningen av trustens
formue. Selve trusten kan ikke betraktes som en sekundær etablering av
forvalterne.

84

ESA anfører at etableringsfriheten må tolkes dit hen at den omfatter
friheten til å etablere en trust, eller til å få en trust etablert, herunder
truster som ikke er juridiske personer. En EØS-stat, hjemstaten, bør ikke
kunne hindre sine skattesubjekter i å utøve sin rett til å få en trust etablert
i en annen EØS-stat, vertsstaten, på de samme vilkår som fastsatt i
vertsstatens lovgivning for dens egne borgere. Følgelig er det ESAs syn at
tiltak truffet av vertsstaten som hindrer slik utøvelse er i strid med EØSavtalen artikkel 31 nr. 1 annet ledd, som fastsetter at etableringsfriheten
skal omfatte retten til “å opprette og lede foretak”, herunder, men ikke
begrenset til “selskaper”.

85

Dessuten anfører ESA at når norske skattytere anses som deltakere
i et NOKUS-selskap, og dette NOKUS-selskapet er en trust, bør de
kunne påberope seg etableringsfriheten og motsette seg NOKUSbeskatning i den utstrekning NOKUS-beskatningen begrenser denne frihet.
Kommisjonen anfører tilsvarende at nasjonal lovgivning om CFC (controlled
foreign companies), slik som NOKUS-beskatningen, som behandler
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direct recipients of the income of the trust falls within the provisions of the
EEA Agreement on freedom of establishment.
86

According to the Commission, in order to correctly analyse the applicable
freedom, it is necessary to have regard not to the relationship of the
beneficiaries with the trust or the trustee or the trust property today, but to
the situation of the settlor at the time of the creation of the trust. That is to
say, when a settlor creates a trust in another EEA State, it must be asked
whether, in doing so, he exercises his freedom of establishment.

87

The Commission submits that the answer to that question must be in the
affirmative to the extent that the trust is intended to carry on an economic
activity. In those circumstances, the trust must be seen as a vehicle for
carrying on business in the same way as a company or any other type of
entity referred to in the second paragraph of Article 34 EEA.

88

As regards the second question, the Norwegian and United Kingdom
Governments argue in essence that the concept of establishment actually
requires an entity to have legal personality, as well as involving the actual
pursuit of an economic activity through a fixed establishment in that State
for an indefinite period. Consequently, only the actual establishment in the
host State and the pursuit of genuine economic activity there falls within
the realm of the provisions on freedom of establishment. As regards the
issue of economic activity, this position is essentially supported by the
French Government.

89

The plaintiffs assert that Ptarmigan Trust pursues a genuine economic
activity that comes within the purview of Articles 31 and 34 EEA. They
argue that Ptarmigan Trust is established in Liechtenstein and that all the
management of the trust takes place there. Moreover, they state that the
trustees have spent considerable resources on the management of the
trust and that the trustees hold regular asset management meetings.

90

This position is supported by the Liechtenstein Government, which submits
that the staff of the trust and one of the three trustees is located in
Liechtenstein. This activity is pursued through a fixed establishment, with
the trust being an independent entity, which, through the trustees, on a
long-term basis, owns and manages several companies. As the owning
and managing of companies is regarded an economic activity within the
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begunstigede av en trust som direkte mottakere av trustens inntekt,
omfattes av bestemmelsene i EØS-avtalen om etableringsfrihet.
86

Ifølge Kommisjonen er det nødvendig, for å kunne foreta en korrekt
analyse av den aktuelle frihet, å ta i betraktning ikke de begunstigedes
forhold til trusten eller forvalteren eller trustformuen i dag, men situasjonen
for stifteren på det tidspunkt trusten ble opprettet. Det vil si at når en
stifter oppretter en trust i en annen EØS-stat, må man spørre seg om han,
når han gjør dette, utøver sin etableringsfrihet.

87

Kommisjonen anfører at svaret på dette spørsmål må være bekreftende
i den grad trusten har som formål å drive økonomisk aktivitet. Under
disse omstendigheter må trusten betraktes som et instrument til å drive
ervervsmessig virksomhet på samme måte som et selskap eller enhver
annen type enhet som nevnt i EØS-avtalen artikkel 34 annet ledd.

88

Når det gjelder det andre spørsmål, anfører Norges regjering og
Storbritannias regjering i hovedsak at begrepet etablering faktisk krever at
en enhet har status som juridisk person og innebærer at det rent faktisk
utøves en ervervsmessig virksomhet ved hjelp av en fast innretning i denne
medlemsstat i et ikke nærmere angitt tidsrom. Dermed er det bare en reell
etablering i vertsstaten og utøvelse av reell økonomisk aktivitet der som
faller inn under virkeområdet til bestemmelsene om etableringsfrihet. Hva
angår spørsmålet om økonomisk aktivitet, støttes denne oppfatning i det
vesentlige av Frankrikes regjering.

89

Saksøkerne gjør gjeldende at Ptarmigan Trust driver reell økonomisk
aktivitet som omfattes av EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 og 34. De anfører
at Ptarmigan Trust er etablert i Liechtenstein, og at all forvaltning av
trusten finner sted der. De anfører videre at trustforvalterne har brukt
betydelige ressurser på forvaltningen av trusten, og at trustforvalterne har
regelmessige formuesforvaltermøter.

90

Denne oppfatning støttes av Liechtensteins regjering, som anfører
at trustens personale og én av de tre trustforvalterne befinner seg i
Liechtenstein. Denne aktivitet utøves ved hjelp av en fast innretning,
og trusten er en selvstendig enhet som, gjennom forvalterne, på
langsiktig basis, eier og leder flere selskaper. Ettersom det å eie og
lede selskaper etter EØS-avtalen betraktes som økonomisk aktivitet,
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meaning of the EEA Agreement, and considering that Ptarmigan Trust is
an irrevocable trust, the Liechtenstein Government submits that the trust
pursues an economic activity for an indefinite period.
91

The Norwegian Government questions whether the trust fulfils the
requirement of genuine economic activity inherent in Articles 31 and 34
EEA. The Government argues that the trust was registered by the tax
authorities in Liechtenstein in 1980 as exempt from any ordinary taxes
on condition that it did not engage in business or commercial activities in
Liechtenstein. Moreover, under the trust agreement, the trustees are not
expected to interfere in the management of the companies owned by the
trust and, in fact, they have not done so. According to the Government, it
therefore appears that Ptarmigan Trust is simply a means of accumulating
income without any further tax charge.

92

The plaintiffs contest this interpretation of the trust agreement. They
argue that it follows from the agreement and from case law that the
trustees have a duty to ensure that the companies owned by the trust are
properly managed, and, moreover, that the trustees take an active role in
the selection and appointment of directors in the subsidiaries. They also
take an active role in liaising with the management of the subsidiaries and
discussing and resolving ongoing business matters.

Findings of the Court
93

The right of establishment, provided for in Articles 31 to 34 EEA, is
granted both to natural persons who are nationals of an EEA State and to
legal entities (“companies or firms”), no matter whether they have legal
personality or not, provided they have been formed in accordance with
the law of an EU State or an EFTA State and have their registered office,
central administration or principal place of business within the territory of the
Contracting Parties. Subject to the exceptions and conditions laid down, it
allows all types of self-employed activity to be taken up and pursued on the
territory of any other EEA State, undertakings to be formed and operated,
and agencies, branches or subsidiaries to be set up. It follows that a person
or entity may be established, within the meaning of the EEA Agreement, in
more than one EEA State in particular, in the case of companies, through the
setting-up of agencies, branches or subsidiaries (compare Article 31 EEA).
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og i betraktning av at Ptarmigan Trust er en ugjenkallelig trust, gjør
Liechtensteins regjering gjeldende at trusten utøver en økonomisk
aktivitet i et ikke nærmere angitt tidsrom.
91

Norges regjering setter spørsmålstegn ved om trusten oppfyller kravet
om reell økonomisk aktivitet i EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 og 34. Regjeringen
anfører at trusten ble registrert hos skattemyndighetene i Liechtenstein
i 1980 med fritak for ordinær formuesskatt på den forutsetning at den
ikke skulle utøve noen forretningsvirksomhet eller kommersiell virksomhet
i Liechtenstein. Etter trustavtalen forventes forvalterne videre ikke å
engasjere seg i ledelsen av de selskapene trusten eier, noe forvalterne
faktisk heller ikke har gjort. Ifølge Norges regjering fremstår Ptarmigan
Trust dermed bare som et middel til å opparbeide inntekter uten å øke
skattebelastningen.

92

Saksøkerne bestrider denne tolkning av trustavtalen. De anfører at
det følger av avtalen og av rettspraksis at forvalterne plikter å påse at
selskapene trusten eier blir ledet på en god måte, og anfører videre
at forvalterne spiller en aktiv rolle i utvelgelsen og utnevnelsen av
styremedlemmer i datterselskapene. De spiller også en aktiv rolle som
kontaktpunkt for datterselskapenes ledelse og er med på å drøfte og
håndtere løpende forretningsmessige saker.

Rettens bemerkninger
93

Etableringsfriheten etter EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 til 34 gjelder både for
fysiske personer som er statsborgere i en EØS-stat, og for rettssubjekter
(“selskaper”), uavhengig av om de har status som selvstendig rettssubjekt
eller ikke, forutsatt at de er opprettet i samsvar med lovgivningen i
en EU-stat eller en EØS-stat og har sitt vedtektsbestemte sete, sin
hovedadministrasjon eller sitt hovedforetak på avtalepartenes territorium.
Med forbehold for de unntak og vilkår som er fastsatt, gir den adgang til å
starte og utøve enhver type selvstendig næringsvirksomhet på territoriet
til en annen EØS-stat, samt til å opprette og drive foretak og opprette
agenturer, filialer eller datterselskaper. Det følger av dette at en juridisk
person eller enhet kan etableres, i EØS-avtalens forstand, i mer enn én
bestemt EØS-stat, hva selskaper angår, gjennom opprettelse av agenturer,
filialer eller datterselskaper (jf. EØS-avtalen artikkel 31).
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94

The concept of establishment within the meaning of the EEA Agreement is
therefore a very broad one, allowing an EEA national to participate, on a
stable and continuous basis, in the economic life of a EEA State other than
his State of origin and to profit therefrom, thus contributing to economic and
social interpenetration within the EEA (see, to this effect, Case E-1/09 ESA
v Liechtenstein [2009-2010] EFTA Ct. Rep. 46, paragraph 28, and case law
cited).

95

Having regard to that objective of integration, the right of establishment
covers all measures which permit or even merely facilitate access to other
EEA States and the pursuit of an economic activity in those States by
allowing the persons concerned to participate in the economic life of the
country effectively and under the same conditions as national operators
(see, for comparison, Case C-411/03 SEVIC Systems [2005] ECR I-10805,
paragraph 18).

96

Accordingly, the concept of establishment under Articles 31 and 34 EEA
has a specific EEA meaning and must not be interpreted narrowly. Thus,
any person or entity, such as a trust, that pursues economic activities
that are real and genuine must be regarded as taking advantage of its
right of establishment under Articles 31 and 34 EEA.

97

The essential feature of real and genuine business activities that constitute
establishment is that a person or an entity carries on a business, such as by
offering services, which are effected for consideration, for an indefinite period
through a fixed establishment.

98

A fixed establishment may be gained and maintained by such activities as
settling personally in the host State, establishing the seat of management
there and/or recruiting staff to perform the services that may be required
from the establishment there. In contrast, an entity not carrying out any
business in another EEA State, due to the extent it exists in terms of
premises, staff and equipment, and whose incorporation may thus not
reflect economic reality cannot invoke Articles 31 and 34 EEA due to its
lack of actual economic activity (compare, to that effect, Case C-196/04
Cadbury Schweppes and Cadbury Schweppes Overseas [2006]
ECR I-7995, paragraphs 67 to 68, and case law cited).
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Etablering i EØS-avtalens forstand er derfor et meget vidt begrep, og gir
borgerne i EØS-statene mulighet til, på stabil og vedvarende måte, å delta
i og dra fordel av det økonomiske liv i en annen EØS-stat enn sin egen, og
dermed bidra til en dypere økonomisk og sosial integrasjon i EØS-området
(se sak E-1/09 ESA mot Liechtenstein, Sml. 2009-2010 s. 46 (avsnitt 28),
og den rettspraksis som det vises til der).

95

Under henvisning til dette mål om integrasjon omfatter etableringsretten
ethvert tiltak som tillater eller til og med bare legger til rette for
tilgang til andre EØS-stater og utøvelse av økonomisk aktivitet i disse
stater gjennom å gi de berørte personer mulighet til reelt å delta i det
økonomiske liv i staten på samme vilkår som nasjonale aktører (se, for
sammenligning, sak C-411/03 SEVIC Systems, Sml. 2005 s. I-10805
(avsnitt 18)).

96

Følgelig har begrepet etablering etter EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og
34 en særskilt EØS-betydning, og må ikke tolkes snevert. Derfor
må enhver person eller enhet, herunder en trust, som utøver reell
økonomisk aktivitet anses å utøve sin etableringsfrihet etter EØSavtalen artiklene 31 og 34.

97

Det avgjørende aspekt for reell forretningsvirksomhet som utgjør
etablering, er at en person eller enhet driver virksomhet, for eksempel i
form av levering av tjenester mot betaling, i et ubestemt tidsrom og ved en
fast innretning.

98

En fast innretning kan oppnås eller opprettholdes ved slik virksomhet
som personlig å bosette seg i vertsstaten, etablere ledelsen der og/eller
ansette personale til å utføre de tjenester som trengs på etableringsstedet.
Derimot kan en enhet som i lys av sin grad av eksistens med hensyn til
lokaler, personale og utstyr ikke utøver noen virksomhet i en annen EØSstat, og hvis stiftelse dermed kanskje ikke gjenspeiler den økonomiske
realitet, ikke påberope seg EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 34 på grunn av
dens mangel på økonomisk aktivitet (se sak C-196/04 Cadbury Schweppes
og Cadbury Schweppes Overseas, Sml. 2006 s. I-7995 (avsnittene 67 og
68), og den rettspraksis som det vises til der).
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99

Whether the entity in question conducts a real and genuine economic activity
cannot be answered in the abstract. It depends on the actual terms of the
entity’s statutes, such as, in the case at hand, the trust’s deed, and the
actual activities of that entity and its management. If a specific assessment
reveals, for example, that the trust is involved in the management of a
group’s companies or other activities for a group, such as managing a pool
of resources, and its actual incorporation reflected its actual activities, it has
to be regarded as a real and genuine economic activity, which constitutes
establishment. As the Commission stated in response to a question from the
bench, it is not required that the economic activities take effect in the EEA
State of establishment. It suffices that they take effect in the EEA.

100 Provided that those conditions are fulfilled, neither the status under
national law of the legal entity employed to that end, the income level of
the establishment nor the origin of its funds can have any consequence as
to whether or not there is an establishment for the purposes of EEA law.
101 For the plaintiffs in the main proceedings to be able to invoke Articles 31
and 34 EEA, the national courts, in the assessment of the facts which is
within their exclusive jurisdiction, would need to establish that the activities
in question are real and genuine. The national courts must thereby base
their examination on the objective and verifiable elements set out in
paragraphs 96 to 99 of this judgment and make an overall assessment of
all the circumstances of the case relating to the activities concerned.
102 As regards the question submitted to the Court in relation to who holds
the rights pursuant to the provisions of the EEA Agreement, it is of no
relevance whether the national rules may affect parties other than the
plaintiffs, in their capacity as beneficiaries of the trust. In order to be
effective, the right of establishment must also entail, in a situation such
as that in the main proceedings, that the beneficiaries are entitled to rely
on Articles 31 and 34 EEA to the extent the application of national rules
contrary to those provisions affects their legal position (compare, to that
effect, Case C-18/11 Philips Electronics UK, judgment of 6 September
2012, published electronically, paragraphs 38 and 39).
103 In light of the preceding considerations, the answer to the first two
questions must be that a trust such as Ptarmigan Trust falls within the
scope of Article 31 EEA provided that the trust pursues a real and genuine
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Spørsmålet om den aktuelle enhet utøver reell økonomisk virksomhet
kan ikke besvares abstrakt. Det avhenger av de faktiske bestemmelser
i enhetens vedtekter, for eksempel – som i foreliggende sak – trustens
stiftelsesdokument, og enhetens faktiske virksomhet og dens ledelse.
Dersom en konkret vurdering for eksempel viser at trusten deltar i ledelsen
av et konserns selskaper eller andre aktiviteter for et konsern, som
forvaltning av felles ressurser, og at trustens faktiske stiftelse gjenspeiler
dens faktiske aktiviteter, må dette anses for å være reell økonomisk
virksomhet, hvilket betyr at det foreligger etablering. Som angitt av
Kommisjonen som svar på et muntlig spørsmål fra domstolen er det ikke
et krav at den økonomiske virksomhet finner sted i EØS-staten der enheten
er etablert. Det er tilstrekkelig at de finner sted i EØS-området.

100 Forutsatt at disse vilkår er oppfylt kan verken rettssubjektets status etter
nasjonal lovgivning, enhetens inntektsnivå eller opprinnelsen til enhetens
midler få noen konsekvenser for om det foreligger etablering etter EØSretten eller ikke.
101 For at saksøkerne i saken skal kunne påberope seg EØS-avtalen artiklene
31 og 34 må de nasjonale domstoler fastslå, ved en vurdering av de
faktiske forhold, som hører inn under deres eksklusive jurisdiksjon, at de
aktuelle aktiviteter er reelle. De nasjonale domstoler må dermed basere sin
undersøkelse på de objektive og verifiserbare elementer som er beskrevet
i avsnittene 96 til 99 i denne dom, og foreta en helhetsvurdering av alle
sakens omstendigheter som gjelder den berørte virksomhet.
102 Når det gjelder spørsmålet forelagt EFTA-domstolen om hvem som er
rettighetssubjekt etter bestemmelsene i EØS-avtalen, er det ikke relevant om
nasjonale regler kan påvirke andre parter enn saksøkerne, i deres egenskap
av begunstigede av trusten. For å være virksom må etableringsfriheten også
innebære, i en situasjon som den hovedsaken gjelder, at de begunstigede
har rett til å påberope seg EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 34 i den utstrekning
anvendelsen av nasjonale regler som er i strid med disse bestemmelser
påvirker deres rettslige stilling (jf. sak C-18/11 Philips Electronic UK, dom av
6. september 2012, publisert elektronisk (avsnittene 38 og 39)).
103 I lys av disse betraktninger må svaret på de to første spørsmål bli at en
trust som Ptarmigan Trust omfattes av EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 forutsatt
at den faktisk utøver en reell økonomisk virksomhet i en EØS-stat i et
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economic activity within the EEA for an indefinite period and through a
fixed establishment. Whether this is the case is for the national court to
assess. All interested parties, that is to say the trust’s settlors, trustees
and beneficiaries hold the rights under Articles 31 and 34 EEA.

V THE THIRD QUESTION
104 The third question posed by the Tax Appeals Board and Oslo District Court
is based on the presumption that the answer of the Court to their first
question is negative and that Articles 31 and 34 EEA are not engaged
for the purposes of the cases pending before them. It follows from the
considerations set out in paragraphs 96 to 99 of this judgment that this
determination depends essentially on the assessment of the facts in the
national proceedings, which under Article 34 SCA is a matter for the
national court.
105 Should the Tax Appeals Board and Oslo District Court find that the activities
of the plaintiffs are not such as to engage Articles 31 and 34 EEA, the
Court will, in order to give as useful a reply as possible in the framework of
the cooperation procedure under Article 34 SCA, also examine the issue
raised by the third question of the Tax Appeals Board and Oslo District
Court.
106 The plaintiffs argue that the income from the trust, in particular, the
dividends that flow from a Dutch company through a trust in Liechtenstein
to beneficiaries in Norway, must be covered by Article 40 EEA and
Annex XII to that Agreement. This view is shared by the Liechtenstein
Government, which argues that Article 40 EEA must focus on and protect
the different forms of participation in a trust such as Ptarmigan Trust.
107 The Norwegian Government contends that the relationship between the
beneficiaries and Ptarmigan Trust cannot be regarded as an “investment”
within the meaning of Article 40 EEA. The beneficiaries have neither made
any capital available to the trust nor have they acquired “shares” enabling
them to participate effectively in the management of the trust. In contrast,
the Government asserts, investments for the purposes of Article 40 EEA
serve to establish or maintain lasting and direct links between the persons
providing the capital and the undertakings to which the capital is made
available in order to carry out economic activity.
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ubestemt tidsrom og ved en fast innretning. Det er opp til den nasjonale
domstol å vurdere om dette er tilfelle. Alle de interesserte parter, det vil
si trustens stiftere, forvaltere og begunstigede, er rettighetssubjekt etter
EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 34.

V DET TREDJE SPØRSMÅL
104 De tredje spørsmål som stilles av skatteklagenemda og Oslo tingrett,
bygger på den forutsetning at EFTA-domstolens svar på det første
spørsmål er benektende, og at EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 34 ikke
kommer til anvendelse på sakene som står for dem. Det følger av
betraktningene i avsnittene 96 til 99 i denne dom at denne fastsettelsen
i all vesentlighet avhenger av vurderingen av de faktiske forhold i den
nasjonale sak, som etter ODA artikkel 34 hører under den nasjonale
domstol.
105 Dersom skatteklagenemda og Oslo tingrett skulle finne at saksøkernes
aktiviteter ikke er av en slik art at EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 34 får
anvendelse, vil EFTA-domstolen, for å gi et så nyttig svar som mulig
innenfor rammen av fremgangsmåten for samarbeid fastsatt i ODA artikkel
34, også vurdere problemstillingen som reises i skatteklagenemdas og
Oslo tingretts tredje spørsmål.
106 Saksøkerne anfører at inntekt fra trusten, særlig utbytte som tilflyter
begunstigede i Norge fra et nederlandsk selskap gjennom en trust i
Liechtenstein, må være omfattet av EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 og vedlegg XII
til EØS-avtalen. Denne oppfatning deles av Liechtensteins regjering, som
gjør gjeldende at EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 må fokusere på og beskytte de
ulike former for deltakelse i truster som Ptarmigan Trust.
107 Norges regjering hevder at forholdet mellom de begunstigede og
Ptarmigan Trust ikke kan betraktes som en «investering» etter EØS-avtalen
artikkel 40. De begunstigede har ikke stilt noen kapital til rådighet for
trusten, og de har heller ikke ervervet «aksjer» som gir dem mulighet til
å delta effektivt i ledelsen av trusten. Derimot, hevder regjeringen, tjener
investeringer etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 til å etablere eller opprettholde
varige, direkte forbindelser mellom de personer som fremskaffer kapitalen,
og de foretak som kapital stilles til rådighet for med henblikk på å drive
økonomisk aktivitet.
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Findings of the Court
108 According to consistent case law, Article 40 EEA generally prohibits
restrictions on movements of capital between EEA States (see Case E-1/04
Fokus Bank [2004] EFTA Ct. Rep. 11, paragraph 25). The provisions
necessary for the application of that Article are listed in Annex XII to the
EEA Agreement. Annex XII states that Directive 88/361 of 24 June 1988
(“Directive 88/361”) and Annex I to that Directive are applicable to the EEA.
109 While the EEA Agreement does not define the concept of “movement of
capital” in Article 40 EEA, it is common ground that Directive 88/361,
together with the nomenclature annexed to it, has indicative value for defining
that term (see, to that effect, Case E-9/11 ESA v Norway [2012] EFTA
Ct. Rep. 442, paragraph 80), subject to the qualification, contained in the
introduction to the nomenclature, that the list set out therein is not exhaustive.
110 It follows that restrictions on the free movement of capital between
nationals of States party to the EEA Agreement must be assessed in the
light of Article 40 EEA and Annex XII to that Agreement. Those provisions
have the same legal scope as the substantially identical provisions of
Article 63 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (see
Case E-1/00 Íslandsbanki-FBA [2000-2001] EFTA Ct. Rep. 8, paragraph
16; Case C-452/01 Ospelt and Schlössle Weissenberg [2003] ECR
I-9743, paragraph 28; and in a similar vein the Opinion of Advocate
General Geelhoed in the same case, points 72 and 73; and Case
C-284/09 Commission v Germany [2011] ECR I9879, paragraph 96, and
case law cited).
111 As regards the question whether national legislation falls within the scope
of one or other of the freedoms of movement, it is clear from what is now
well established case law that the purpose of the legislation concerned
must be taken into consideration (compare, to that effect, Case C-157/05
Holböck [2007] ECR I-4051, paragraph 22; and Case C-168/11 Beker,
judgment of 28 February 2013, published electronically, paragraph 24).
112 Moreover, it is also clear from case law that, in principle, a measure in
dispute will be examined only in relation to one of those two freedoms
if it appears, in the circumstances of the case, that one of them is
entirely secondary in relation to the other and may be considered
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Rettens bemerkninger
108 Etter fast rettspraksis forbyr EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 generelt restriksjoner
på overføring av kapital mellom EØS-stater (se sak E-1/04 Fokus Bank,
Sml. 2004 s. 11 (avsnitt 25)). Forutsetningene for at denne bestemmelse
skal komme til anvendelse er angitt i Vedlegg XII til EØS-avtalen.
Vedlegg XII fastsetter at direktiv 88/361 av 24. juni 1988 (“direktiv
88/361”) og Vedlegg I til dette direktiv får anvendelse for EØS.
109 Selv om begrepet “kapitalbevegelse” ikke er definert i EØS-avtalen i
artikkel 40, er det enighet om at direktiv 88/361, og nomenklaturen som
er vedlagt det, har veiledende betydning for når det gjelder å definere
dette begrep (se sak E-9/11 ESA mot Norge, Sml. 2012 s. 442 (avsnitt
80)), med det forbehold, som fastsatt i nomenklaturens innledning, at listen
som der er angitt ikke er uttømmende.
110 Det følger av dette at begrensninger på den frie bevegelighet for kapital
mellom borgere av stater som er part i EØS-avtalen, må vurderes i
lys av EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 og Vedlegg XII til EØS-avtalen. Disse
bestemmelser har samme rettslige virkeområde som de i alt vesentlig
identiske bestemmelser i artikkel 63 i traktaten om Den europeiske unions
virkemåte (se sak E-1/00 Íslandsbanki-FBA, Sml. 2000-2001 s. 8 (avsnitt
16); sak C-452/01 Ospelt og Schlössle Weissenberg, Sml. 2003 s. I-9743
(avsnitt 28), og, i tilsvarende retning, generaladvokat Geelhoeds forslag til
avgjørelse i samme sak, punkt 72 og 73, og sak C-284/09 Kommisjonen
mot Tyskland, Sml. 2011 s. I9879 (avsnitt 96), og den rettspraksis som
det vises til der).
111 Når det gjelder spørsmålet om nasjonal lovgivning faller inn under
virkeområdet for den ene eller den annen bevegelsesfrihet, fremgår det
klart av det som nå er fast rettspraksis at formålet med den berørte
lovgivning må tas i betraktning (jf. sak C-157/05 Holböck, Sml. 2007 s.
I-4051 (avsnitt 22), og sak C-168/11 Beker, dom av 28. februar 2013,
publisert elektronisk (avsnitt 24)).
112 Videre fremgår det klart av rettspraksis at et omtvistet tiltak i prinsippet
skal vurderes bare i forhold til den ene av disse to friheter dersom det
fremgår, i lys av sakens omstendigheter, at den ene frihet er fullstendig
sekundær i forhold til den annen og kan vurderes sammen med denne
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together with it (compare Case C-182/08 Glaxo Wellcome [2009] ECR
I-8591, paragraph 37, and case law cited).
113 In that respect, the Court has previously held that national legislation
intended to apply only to those shareholdings which enable the holder to
exert a definite influence on a company’s decisions and to determine its
activities falls within the scope of the freedom of establishment (see Case
E-14/13 ESA v Iceland [2013] EFTA Ct. Rep. 924, paragraph 27, and case
law cited).
114 On the other hand, national provisions which apply to shareholdings
acquired solely with the intention of making a financial investment without
any intention to influence the management and control of the undertaking
must be examined exclusively in light of the free movement of capital
(see ESA v Iceland, cited above, paragraph 28; and, for comparison,
Case C-35/11 Test Claimants in the FII Group Litigation, judgment of 13
November 2012, published electronically, paragraph 92, and case law
cited; and Beker, cited above, paragraph 26).
115 The Court notes that, unlike the situations in Cadbury Schweppes and
Cadbury Schweppes Overseas, cited above (paragraphs 31 and 32), and
Case C-524/04 Test Claimants in the Thin Cap Group Litigation [2007]
ECR I-2107 (paragraphs 28 to 33), the Norwegian legislation at issue in
the main proceedings applies not only to independent undertakings which
enable the holder to exert a definite influence on a company’s decisions and
to determine its activities, but also to capital assets domiciled in low-tax
countries, which the taxpayer controls, directly or indirectly, and benefits from.
116 Consequently, in so far as the Norwegian legislation relates to income
which originates in an EEA State, it cannot be determined from its purpose
whether it falls predominantly within the scope of Article 31 or Article 40
EEA.
117 In such circumstances, the Court takes account of the facts of the case in
point in order to determine whether the situation to which the dispute in the
main proceedings relates falls within the scope of one or another of those
provisions (compare Test Claimants in the FII Group Litigation, cited above,
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(jf. sak C-182/08 Glaxo Wellcome, Sml. 2009 s. I-8591 (avsnitt 37), og
den rettspraksis som det vises til der).
113 I denne sammenheng har EFTA-domstolen tidligere lagt til grunn at nasjonal
lovgivning som er ment å gjelde bare for eierandeler som gjør det mulig
for eieren å utøve bestemmende innflytelse over beslutningene i et selskap
og treffe avgjørelser om dets virksomhet, faller inn under virkeområdet
for etableringsfriheten (se sak E-14/13 ESA mot Island, Sml. 2013 s. 924
(avsnitt 27), og den rettspraksis som det vises til der).
114 På den annen side må nasjonale bestemmelser som kommer til anvendelse
på eierandeler som er kjøpt utelukkende for det formål å foreta en
finansiell investering, uten noen intensjon om å påvirke foretakets ledelse
og styring, vurderes utelukkende i lys av den frie kapitalbevegelse (se
ESA mot Island, som omtalt over (avsnitt 28), og for sammenligning, sak
C-35/11 Test Claimants in the FII Group Litigation, dom av 13. november
2012, publisert elektronisk (avsnitt 92), og den rettspraksis som det vises
til der, og Beker, som omtalt over (avsnitt 26)).
115 EFTA-domstolen bemerker at til forskjell fra situasjonene i Cadbury Schweppes
og Cadbury Schweppes Overseas, som omtalt over (avsnittene 31 og
32), og sak C-524/04 Test Claimants in the Thin Cap Group Litigation,
Sml. 2007 s. I-2107 (avsnittene 28 til 33) får den norske lovgivning
hovedsaken gjelder anvendelse ikke bare på selvstendige innretninger
som gjør det mulig for eieren å utøve bestemmende innflytelse over
beslutningene i et selskap og treffe avgjørelser om dets aktiviteter, men
også på formuesmasser hjemmehørende i lavskattland, som skattyteren
kontrollerer, direkte eller indirekte, og har fordeler av.
116 I den grad den norske lovgivning gjelder inntekt som har sitt utspring i en
EØS-stat, kan det følgelig ikke fastslås ut fra dens formål om den primært
faller inn under virkeområdet til EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 eller virkeområdet
til EØS-avtalen artikkel 40.
117 Under slike omstendigheter tar EFTA-domstolen i betraktning de faktiske
forhold i saken for å faststlå om den situasjon tvisten i hovedsaken
gjelder, faller inn under virkeområdet til den ene eller den annen av disse
bestemmelser (jf. Test Claimants in the FII Group Litigation, som omtalt
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paragraphs 93 and 94, and case law cited, and Beker, cited above,
paragraphs 27 and 28).
118 However, it appears from the requests that the factual circumstances
in the main proceedings are contested between the parties. As already
stated in paragraph 101 of this judgment, disputes relating to the facts are
a matter for national courts.
119 In the absence of further information in the requests submitted to the
Court, it is therefore for the national courts to determine whether the
application of the Norwegian CFC legislation comes under the scope
of Articles 31 and 34 EEA, or, in the alternative, Article 40 EEA. In
this determination, the national courts must have regard to the facts
of the cases and the considerations set out in paragraphs 96 and 99
regarding the right of establishment.
120 If the result of this assessment is that the plaintiffs are not found to have
taken advantages of the rights inherent in Articles 31 and 34 EEA, such as
by reason of having demonstrated that they exercise definite influence on
an independent undertaking in another EEA State or are engaged in genuine
business activities in another EEA State to the degree necessary for Articles
31 and 34 EEA to apply, the national courts must assess separately whether
the tax measures come under the scope of Article 40 EEA.
121 When assessing whether the circumstances in the main proceedings
are such as to engage Article 40 EEA, it must be kept in mind that for
the purpose of that provision “movement of capital” must, in principle,
be construed as encompassing those financial operations essentially
concerned with the investment of the funds in question rather than
remuneration for goods and services (compare, to that effect, Joined
Cases 286/82 and 26/83 Luisi and Carbone [1984] ECR 377, paragraphs
21 to 23).
122 Insofar as activities of the plaintiffs that come within the purview of Article
40 EEA concern “direct investments”, within the meaning of Directive
88/361 and Annex XII to the EEA Agreement, it is apparent from the list in
heading I of the Directive and the explanatory notes to it that the concept
of direct investment concerns investments by natural or legal persons
which serve to establish or maintain lasting and direct links between the
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over (avsnittene 93 og 94), og den rettspraksis som det vises til der, og
Beker, som omtalt over (avsnittene 27 og 28)).
118 Ut fra anmodningene later det imidlertid til at de faktiske forhold i
hovedsaken er omstridt. Som allerede nevnt i avsnitt 101 i denne
dom, hører tvister som gjelder de faktiske forhold, inn under nasjonale
domstoler.
119 I fravær av nærmere opplysninger i anmodningene som er forelagt EFTAdomstolen er det derfor opp til de nasjonale domstoler å vurdere om
anvendelsen av NOKUS-reglene faller inn under virkeområdet til EØSavtalen artiklene 31 og 34 eller EØS-avtalen artikkel 40. I denne vurdering
må de nasjonale domstoler ta hensyn til sakenes faktiske forhold samt
betraktningene i avsnittene 96 og 99 vedrørende etableringsfriheten.
120 Dersom resultatet av denne vurdering er at saksøkerne ikke anses å ha
utnyttet rettighetene i EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 34, eksempelvis fordi
de har godtgjort at de utøver bestemmende innflytelse over en selvstendig
innretning i en annen EØS-stat eller utøver reelle økonomiske aktiviteter
i en annen EØS-stat i den grad som er nødvendig for at EØS-avtalen
artiklene 31 og 34 skal få anvendelse, må de nasjonale domstoler foreta
en separat vurdering av om de skattemessige tiltakene faller inn under
virkeområdet til EØS-avtalen artikkel 40.
121 I vurderingen av om omstendighetene i hovedsaken er av en slik art
at EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 får anvendelse, er det viktig å huske på at
begrepet “kapitalbevegelse” etter denne bestemmelse i prinsippet må
fortolkes dit hen at det omfatter slike finansielle operasjoner som i
hovedsak gjelder investering av midler snarere enn godtgjørelse for varer
og tjenester (jf. forente saker 286/82 og 26/83 Luisi og Carbone, Sml.
1984 s. 377 (avsnittene 21 til 23)).
122 I den grad saksøkernes aktiviteter som omfattes av EØS-avtalen artikkel
40 gjelder “direkte investeringer” etter direktiv 88/361 og Vedlegg
XII til EØS-avtalen, fremgår det av listen i post I i direktivet og i de
forklarende merknader til direktivet at begrepet direkte investering viser
til investeringer foretatt av fysiske eller juridiske personer, som har til
formål å opprette eller opprettholde varige og direkte forbindelser mellom
personen som stiller kapitalen til rådighet og foretaket som kapitalen stilles
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person providing the capital and the company to which that capital is made
available in order to carry out an economic activity (see, to that effect,
Holböck, cited above, paragraphs 34 and 35, and case law cited).
123 Accordingly, if the national courts find that the plaintiffs have not engaged
in an economic activity, they will not be able to invoke Article 40 EEA
insofar as their capital movement consists of direct investment within the
meaning of the Directive.
124 However, national measures affecting movements of capital of a “personal”
nature, whose constituent elements are not confined within a single EEA
State may come within the scope of Article 40 EEA in accordance with
the nomenclature annexed to Directive 88/361, see Heading XI of Annex
I to the Directive, whether or not the plaintiffs have engaged in economic
activity (compare, in particular, Case C-513/03 van Hilten-van der Heijden
[2006] ECR I-1957, paragraph 42; Case C-11/07 Eckelkamp and Others
[2008] ECR I-6845, paragraph 39; Case C-43/07 Arens-Sikken [2008]
ECR I-6887, paragraph 30; Case C-67/08 Block [2009] ECR I-883,
paragraph 20; and Case C-35/08 Busley and Cibrian Fernandez [2009]
ECR I-9807, paragraph 18). The determination thereof depends on the
factual assessment of each case and is thus the prerogative of the national
courts.
125 In light of the preceding considerations, the answer to the third question
must be that beneficiaries of capital assets set up in the form of a trust
that are subject to national tax measures such as those at issue in the
main proceedings may be able to invoke Article 40 EEA in the event that
they are not found to have exercised definite influence over an independent
undertaking in another EEA State or engaged in an economic activity that
comes within the scope of the right of establishment. It is for the national
courts to make the final assessment in that regard, based on the factual
circumstances of the case.

VI THE FOURTH QUESTION
126 By their fourth question the Tax Appeals Board and Oslo District Court ask
whether the Norwegian CFC rules involve one or more restrictions on the
freedom of establishment or the right to free movement of capital.
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til rådighet for, med henblikk på utøvelse av en økonomisk aktivitet (se
Holböck, som omtalt over (avsnittene 34 og 35), og den rettspraksis som
det vises til der).
123 Dersom de nasjonale domstoler finner at saksøkerne ikke har utøvd noen
økonomisk aktivitet, vil saksøkerne følgelig ikke kunne påberope seg EØSavtalen artikkel 40 for så vidt som deres kapitalbevegelse utgjør direkte
investering i direktivets betydning.
124 Nasjonale tiltak som påvirker kapitalbevegelser som er av “personlig”
art, og hvis elementer ikke er begrenset til én enkelt EØS-stat, kan
imidlertid falle inn under virkeområdet til EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 i
samsvar med nomenklaturen vedlagt direktiv 88/361, se post XI i
Vedlegg I til direktivet, uavhengig av hvorvidt saksøkerne har utøvd
økonomisk virksomhet (jf. særlig sak C-513/03 van Hilten-van der
Heijden, Sml. 2006 s. I-1957 (avsnitt 42), sak C-11/07 Eckelkamp
m.fl., Sml. 2008 s. I-6845 (avsnitt 39), sak C-43/07 Arens-Sikken, Sml.
2008 s. I-6887 (avsnitt 30), sak C-67/08 Block, Sml. 2009 s. 883
(avsnitt 20), og sak 35/08 Busley og Cibrian Fernandez, Sml. 2009
s. I-9807 (avsnitt 18)). En slik fastsettelse må bygge på en vurdering
av de faktiske forhold i den enkelte sak, og hører derfor under de
nasjonale domstoler.
125 I lys av ovenstående betraktninger må svaret på det tredje spørsmål bli
at begunstigede av formuesmasser som er opprettet som en trust, og
som er gjenstand for nasjonale skattemessige tiltak som de hovedsaken
gjelder, vil kunne påberope seg EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 dersom de ikke
anses å ha utøvd bestemmende innflytelse over en selvstendig innretning
i en annen EØS-stat eller å ha utøvd en økonomisk virksomhet som
omfattes av etableringsfriheten. Det er opp til de nasjonale domstoler å
foreta den endelige vurdering av dette, på grunnlag av sakens faktiske
omstendigheter.

VI DET FJERDE SPØRSMÅL
126 Ved sitt fjerde spørsmål ønsker skatteklagenemda og Oslo tingrett
å få vite om NOKUS-reglene innebærer en eller flere restriksjoner på
etableringsfriheten eller retten til fri flyt av kapital.
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127 The plaintiffs and the Government of Liechtenstein submit that the rule
on ongoing taxation of nationals residing in an EEA State in relation to
income in a trust established in another EEA State entails a restriction
on the freedom of establishment and on the free movement of capital.
They contend that the potential beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust are taxed
at a much higher rate, pursuant to section 10-60 of the Tax Act, than
they would be were the trust not subject to the CFC rules. Furthermore,
they are taxed at a much earlier point in time than they would be if only
Norwegian companies were involved. ESA supports this position, pointing
out that the Norwegian CFC rules are discriminatory as taxpayers who are
beneficiaries of a trust to which the CFC rules apply are placed in a less
favourable position than resident taxpayers who are beneficiaries of a trust
to which the CFC rules do not apply.
128 The Norwegian, French and United Kingdom Governments submit that, in
order to determine whether there is a restriction, it is necessary to decide
whether an individual investor making similar investments in Norway is in
an objectively comparable situation to the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust.
Furthermore, it is necessary to establish that such an investor would be
treated more favourably than the beneficiaries. It is pointed out that as
discretionary trusts are not recognised in Norwegian law, it is not possible
to compare the treatment of one of the Norwegian resident beneficiaries
of the trust with a Norwegian resident beneficiary of a discretionary trust
registered in Norway. Moreover, a discretionary trust is also different from
a partnership, the latter requiring that at least one of the partners has
unlimited liability, whereas a partnership lacks the trust’s character of an
independent capital asset.
129 The Commission concedes that a trust is indeed not a separate legal
person from the trustee. However, at the same time, the beneficiaries
are not the same legal person as the trustee. That a trustee resident
in Norway might be liable for tax on trust property held elsewhere has
no relevance for the taxation of trust beneficiaries. More precisely,
the fact that a member of a partnership is taxable immediately on his
share of the partnerships’ earnings merely reflects the fact that the
partnership is not a separate person from him and, as a result, he is
the recipient (pro rata) of those earnings. The Commission concludes
that this provides no basis on which to deduce that trust beneficiaries
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127 Saksøkerne og Liechtensteins regjering gjør gjeldende at regelen
om løpende skattlegging av borgere bosatt i en EØS-stat for inntekt
fra en trust opprettet i en annen EØS-stat, innebærer en restriksjon
på etableringsfriheten og på fri kapitalbevegelse. De anfører at etter
skatteloven § 10-60 skattlegges de potensielle begunstigede av Ptarmigan
Trust til en mye høyere sats enn de hadde blitt dersom trusten ikke
hadde vært underlagt NOKUS-reglene. Dessuten skattlegges de på et
mye tidligere tidspunkt enn de ville ha blitt dersom bare norske selskaper
hadde vært involvert. ESA støtter denne oppfatning og peker på at
NOKUS-reglene innebærer forskjellsbehandling ettersom skattytere som
er begunstigede av en trust som er omfattet av NOKUS-reglene, settes
i en mindre gunstig posisjon enn hjemmehørende skattytere som er
begunstigede av en trust som ikke er omfattet av NOKUS-reglene.
128 Norges regjering, Frankrikes regjering og Storbritannias regjering anfører
at for å kunne vurdere om det foreligger en restriksjon, er det nødvendig å
fastslå om en individuell investor som gjør tilsvarende investeringer i Norge,
er i en objektivt sammenlignbar situasjon som de begunstigede i Ptarmigan
Trust. Videre er det nødvendig å bringe på det rene om en slik investor ville
blitt behandlet på en gunstigere måte enn de begunstigede. Det pekes på
at ettersom norsk rett ikke anerkjenner diskresjonære truster, er det ikke
mulig å sammenligne behandlingen av en person hjemmehørende i Norge
som er begunstiget i trusten, med en person hjemmehørende i Norge som
er begunstiget av en diskresjonær trust registrert i Norge. En diskresjonær
trust er dessuten forskjellig fra et ansvarlig selskap; sistnevnte krever at minst
én av deltakerne har ubegrenset ansvar, og et ansvarlig selskap er ikke en
selvstendig formuesmasse på lik linje med en trust.
129 Kommisjonen vedgår at en trust ikke er en egen juridisk person overfor
forvalteren. Men samtidig er ikke de begunstigede den samme juridiske
person som forvalteren. Det forhold at en forvalter bosatt i Norge kan
bli skattepliktig for formue som trusten innehar andre steder, er uten
betydning for beskatningen av de begunstigede av trusten. Nærmere
bestemt gjenspeiler det faktum at en deltaker i et ansvarlig selskap
umiddelbart blir skattepliktig for sin andel av selskapets inntekter, ikke
annet enn at det ansvarlige selskapet ikke er en egen juridisk person atskilt
fra deltakeren, og følgelig er han (den forholdsmessige) mottakeren av
inntektene. Kommisjonen konkluderer at dét ikke gir grunnlag for å utlede at
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may be taxed on income received by an entirely different person.
Since no example has been given of taxation of that kind in a purely
domestic situation, the Commission submits that the attribution to trust
beneficiaries of the income of a non-resident trust thus constitutes a
restriction.
130 Furthermore, the Commission submits that the absence of an entity
in Norwegian law identical to a Liechtenstein trust does not mean that
there is no domestic comparator with the consequence that Norway has
complete freedom of action.
131 The plaintiffs also argue that the CFC rules at issue for the income
years 2004-2006 amount to a separate restriction on the freedom of
establishment to the extent that they entail economic double taxation of
share income, including dividends, as received by a CFC that is a trust and
subsequently distributed by the trust to its beneficiaries.
132 This argument is supported in essence by ESA and the Commission.
They submit that the economic double taxation arises as a result of the
Norwegian CFC taxation of share income, including dividends, received by
the trust when the funds distributed as dividends have already been taxed
in the hands of the distributing companies (e.g. by means of corporation
tax on Ptarmigan’s subsidiaries). Moreover, this international economic
double taxation is effectively continued, and added to, with the additional
taxation of distributions made from the trust to the personal beneficiaries.
133 The Commission also observes that the Norwegian CFC rules do not
appear to make any allowance for tax paid on the underlying income of
companies in which the trust holds shares. It suggests that such taxation
may be less favourable than the regime which applies in purely domestic
situations. If so, the Commission contends that it results in a restriction.
134 ESA argues that there may be a difference in treatment as regards
economic double taxation, when the situation of personal participants
in a CFC is compared with the situation of personal participants in a
partnership. Unlike the latter, personal participants in a CFC are not
afforded any opportunity to undo the economic double taxation that the
CFC taxation entails. Thus, they are left in a less favourable tax position
than the participants in a partnership.
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begunstigede av truster kan beskattes av inntekt mottatt av en helt annen
person. Ettersom det ikke er gitt noe eksempel på beskatning av denne
type i en rent intern situasjon, gjør Kommisjonen gjeldende at å tilskrive
begunstigede en ikke-hjemmehørende trusts inntekt dermed utgjør en
restriksjon.
130 Videre gjør Kommisjonen gjeldende at fraværet av en innretning etter norsk
rett som er identisk med en trust etter lovgivningen i Liechtenstein, ikke
innebærer at det ikke finnes noen intern sammenlignbar innretning, og at
Norge derfor kan ha full handlefrihet.
131 Saksøkerne anfører også at NOKUS-reglene saken gjelder,
for inntektsårene 2004 til 2006 utgjør en egen restriksjon på
etableringsfriheten ettersom de innebærer økonomisk dobbeltbeskatning
av aksjeinntekter, herunder utbytte, som mottas fra et NOKUS som er en
trust og deretter deles ut av trusten til dens begunstigede.
132 Dette argument støttes for det vesentlige av ESA og Kommisjonen.
De anfører at denne økonomiske dobbeltbeskatning oppstår som et
resultat av NOKUS-beskatningen av aksjeinntekter, herunder utbytte,
som mottas av trusten når midlene som deles ut som utbytte allerede er
beskattet på de utdelende selskapers hånd (f.eks. i form av selskapsskatt
for Ptarmigans datterselskaper). Denne internasjonale økonomiske
dobbeltbeskatning videreføres faktisk med, og kommer i tillegg til,
tilleggsbeskatningen av utdelinger fra trusten til personlige begunstigede.
133 Kommisjonen bemerker også at NOKUS-reglene ikke synes å gi fradrag
for skatt betalt på underliggende inntekt hos de selskaper som trusten
eier aksjer i. Den antyder at denne beskatning kan være mindre gunstig
enn den ordning som kommer til anvendelse i rent interne situasjoner. I så
tilfelle anfører Kommisjonen at dette medfører en restriksjon.
134 ESA gjør gjeldende at det kan foreligge forskjellsbehandling med hensyn
til økonomisk dobbeltbeskatning når man sammenligner situasjonen til
personlige deltakere i et NOKUS-selskap med situasjonen til personlige
deltakere i et ansvarlig selskap. I motsetning til sistnevnte gis personlige
deltakere i et NOKUS-selskap ingen mulighet til å avhjelpe den økonomiske
dobbeltbeskatning som NOKUS-beskatningen innebærer. Dermed utsettes de
for en mindre gunstig beskatning enn deltakerne i et ansvarlig selskap.
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135 The Norwegian Government submits that taxation of distributions to the
beneficiaries is compatible with the EEA Agreement. For such distributions,
the beneficiaries are assessed in the same way as other personal
taxpayers, for example shareholders in limited liability companies and
participants in enterprises assessed as partnerships. It cannot make any
difference whether the distributed funds have previously been taxed in
underlying companies or enterprises.
Findings of the Court
136 At the outset it must be recalled that although Article 31 EEA is, according to
its wording, intended in particular to secure the benefit of national treatment in
a host State, it also prohibits the home State from hindering the establishment
in other EEA States of its own nationals or companies incorporated under its
legislation.
137 The prohibition on discrimination, whether it has its basis in Articles 4,
31 or 40 EEA, requires that comparable situations must not be treated
differently and that different situations must not be treated in the same
way unless such treatment is objectively justified (see, to that effect, Case
E-15/11 Arcade Drilling [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 676, paragraphs 59 and 60,
and case law cited).
138 In order to determine whether a difference in tax treatment such as
that resulting from section 10-60 of the Tax Act is discriminatory, it is
necessary to ascertain whether, for the purposes of the taxation of
benefits, a taxpayer resident in Norway who receives benefits from another
domestic entity is in an objectively comparable situation to a taxpayer
earning benefits from an entity located in another EEA State.
139 According to section 10-61 of the Tax Act, the party who owns or controls
a CFC is liable to pay tax on the pro rata share of the profit in the CFC
whether or not funds have been distributed from the CFC to the beneficiaries.
Continuous taxation must consequently be levied on the income in a
Norwegian-controlled foreign trust.
140 It is not contested that a rule such as that specified in section 10-61 of
the Tax Act, which provides that those who hold an interest in a legal
entity, such as the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust, are made liable to tax
whether or not any funds have been distributed to them, does not have an
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135 Norges regjering gjør gjeldende at beskatning av utdelinger til de
begunstigede er forenlig med EØS-avtalen. For slike utdelinger blir de
begunstigede lignet på samme måte som andre personlige skattytere,
eksempelvis aksjonærer i aksjeselskaper og deltakere i deltakerlignede
selskaper. Om de utdelte midlene tidligere er blitt beskattet i
underliggende selskaper kan ikke ha noen betydning.
Rettens bemerkninger
136 Det må innledningsvis nevnes at selv om EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 etter sin
ordlyd særlig har til formål å sikre nasjonal behandling i en vertsstat, forbyr
bestemmelsen også at hjemstaten hindrer sine egne statsborgere eller
selskaper stiftet i samsvar med dens lovgivning i å etablere seg i en annen
EØS-stat.
137 Forbudet mot forskjellsbehandling, enten det er hjemlet i EØS-avtalen
artikkel 4, 31 eller 40, forutsetter at sammenlignbare situasjoner ikke skal
behandles forskjellig, og at forskjellige situasjoner ikke skal behandles på
samme måte med mindre slik behandling er objektivt begrunnet (se sak
E-15/11 Arcade Drilling, Sml. 2012 s.676 (avsnittene 59 og 60), og den
rettspraksis som det vises til der).
138 For å vurdere om en forskjell i den skattemessige behandling, slik som
den skatteloven § 10-60 medfører, innebærer forskjellsbehandling, er
det nødvendig å bringe på det rene om en skattyter bosatt i Norge som
mottar utbetalinger fra en annen innenlandsk enhet, er i en objektivt
sammenlignbar situasjon, hva beskatning av utbetalinger angår, som
en skattyter som mottar utbetalinger fra en enhet hjemmehørende i en
annen EØS-stat.
139 Etter skatteloven § 10-61 skal den som eier eller kontrollerer et NOKUS
beskattes for sin forholdsmessige andel av overskuddet i innretningen uten
hensyn til om midler er blitt utbetalt fra innretningen til de begunstigede
eller ikke. Inntekten i en norskkontrollert utenlandsk trust må følgelig
beskattes løpende.
140 Det bestrides ikke at en regel som den som er gitt i skatteloven §
10-60, som fastsetter at de som har eierinteresser i et rettssubjekt,
som de begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust, skal være skattepliktige uten
hensyn til om midler er blitt utbetalt til dem eller ikke, ikke har noe
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equivalent in any domestic situation where the beneficiary is a separate
taxable individual or legal person from the party which holds the profits and
both parties are resident in Norway. Thus, it follows from section 10-60
of the same Act that this rule only applies to taxpayers who benefit from
independent undertakings or capital assets domiciled in low-tax countries
in the manner described in the provision.
141 That difference in treatment creates a tax disadvantage for the resident
taxpayers who are subject to the legislation on CFCs. They are hindered
in exercising their right of establishment because they are dissuaded from
establishing, acquiring or maintaining an undertaking in another EEA State
in which the latter is subject to low levels of taxation. That differential
treatment constitutes a restriction on the freedom of establishment,
amounting to discrimination, within the meaning of Articles 31 and 34 EEA.
142 The circumstance that trusts are not recognised as separate taxable
entities under Norwegian law cannot itself justify a difference in
treatment, since, as the company law of the EEA States has not been fully
harmonised at EEA level, that would deprive the freedom of establishment
of all effectiveness (compare Case C-303/07 Aberdeen Property Fininvest
Alpha [2009] ECR I-5145, paragraph 50).
143 Furthermore, it is not relevant for the purposes of finding a restriction that
taxpayers in Norway do not pay more tax on the profit of a CFC under
the Tax Act than would be due were the trust or legal entity established in
Norway. The fact remains that the taxpayers subject to section 10-61 of
the Tax Act are taxed on the profits of another legal person, which is not
the case for resident taxpayers in Norway who hold interests in separate
domestic legal entities (see, for comparison, Cadbury Schweppes and
Cadbury Schweppes Overseas, cited above, paragraph 45).
144 If the tax disadvantage resulting from the differential treatment of resident
taxpayers under the Tax Act is such as to hinder the beneficiaries from
investing funds in another EEA State, without any intention to influence the
control or the management of an undertaking, or from engaging in the
movement of capital of a personal nature, it constitutes a restriction on the
free movement of capital within the meaning of Article 40 EEA and Annex
XII to the EEA Agreement.
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motstykke i noen interne situasjon der den begunstigede er en annen
skattepliktig fysisk eller juridisk person enn parten som eier inntektene,
og der begge parter er hjemmehørende i Norge. Det følger således av
§ 10-60 i samme lov at denne regel bare får anvendelse på skattytere
som har fordeler av selvstendige innretninger eller formuesmasser
hjemmehørende i lavskattland, som beskrevet i bestemmelsen.
141 Denne forskjellsbehandling skaper en skattemessig ulempe for
hjemmehørende skattytere som er omfattet av NOKUS-lovgivningen. De
hindres i å utøve sin etableringsfrihet fordi de motiveres fra å etablere,
erverve eller opprettholde et foretak i en annen EØS-stat der skattenivået
er kjent for å være lavt. Denne forskjellsbehandling utgjør en restriksjon på
etableringsfriheten etter EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 34.
142 Det faktum at truster ikke er anerkjent som skattemessig
hjemmehørende i Norge, kan ikke i seg selv rettferdiggjøre en
forskjellsbehandling, da dette – så lenge selskapsretten i EØS-statene
ikke er fullt ut harmonisert på EØS-plan – ville frata etableringsfriheten
enhver virkning (jf. sak C-303/07 Aberdeen Property Fininvest Alpha,
Sml. 2009 s. I-5145 (avsnitt 50)).
143 Videre er det ikke relevant for vurderingen av om det foreligger en
restriksjon at skattytere i Norge etter skatteloven ikke betaler mer
skatt på overskuddet i et NOKUS enn det de ville måtte betale dersom
trusten eller innretningen hadde vært etablert i Norge. Det er like fullt
slik at skattyterne som omfattes av skatteloven § 10-60, blir beskattet
for overskuddet i en annen juridisk person, hvilket ikke er tilfelle for
skattytere hjemmehørende i Norge som har eierinteresser i andre,
innenlandske juridiske personer (jf. Cadbury Schweppes og Cadbury
Schweppes Overseas, som omtalt over (avsnitt 45)).
144 Dersom den skattemessige ulempe som er et resultat av
forskjellsbehandlingen av hjemmehørende skattytere etter skatteloven,
hindrer de begunstigede i å investere midler i en annen EØS-stat, uten
noen intensjon om å påvirke et foretaks ledelse eller styring, eller i å
gjennomføre kapitalbevegelser av personlig art, utgjør den en restriksjon
på den frie kapitalbevegelse etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 og Vedlegg XII
til EØS-avtalen.
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145 As regards the argument that the national CFC rules at issue for
the income years 2004-2006 entail economic double taxation, the
Court notes that a rule of national law entailing that, in contrast to
participants in comparable domestic entities, personal participants in
a CFC in another EEA State are not afforded any opportunity to undo
the economic double taxation that follows from the CFC taxation puts
them at a disadvantage in relation to those who participate in domestic
companies.
146 In such a situation, the Norwegian legislation has the effect of deterring
residents in Norway from investing in another EEA State.
147 Such taxation also has a restrictive effect as regards economic operators
resident in other EEA States, in that it constitutes an obstacle to their
raising capital in Norway. If revenue from capital of non-Norwegian origin
receives less favourable tax treatment than revenue distributed by entities
resident in Norway, the shares of economic entities established in other
EEA States are less attractive to investors residing in Norway than shares
in companies which have their seat in that EEA State (compare, to that
effect, Case C-35/98 Verkooijen [2000] ECR I-4071, paragraph 35; Case
C-334/02 Commission v France [2004] ECR I-2229, paragraph 24; and
Case C-319/02 Manninen [2004] ECR I-7477, paragraph 23).148 It is for
the national court to determine whether the application of national law is such
as to entail a disadvantage for residents investing in another EEA State or that
it constitutes an obstacle for economic operators resident in those States,
based on the considerations set forth in paragraphs 143 and 145 above. If
that is the case, economic double taxation such as that at issue in the main
proceedings constitutes a restriction on the right of establishment, prohibited
by Articles 31 and 34 EEA, or, depending upon the assessment of the national
court in light of the considerations set out in paragraphs 96 to 99 and 120
to 124 of this judgment, the free movement of capital which is, in principle,
prohibited by Article 40 EEA.
149 The answer to the fourth question must therefore be that the difference
in treatment entailed by section 10-60 of the Tax Act creates a tax
disadvantage for resident taxpayers to whom the legislation on CFCs
applies, which is such as to hinder the exercise of their right of
establishment, dissuading them from establishing, acquiring or maintaining
a subsidiary in an EEA State in which the latter is subject to low levels of
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145 Når det gjelder argumentet om at de nasjonale CFC-reglene saken gjelder,
for inntektsårene 2004 til 2006 innebærer økonomisk dobbeltbeskatning,
nevner EFTA-domstolen at en regel i nasjonal lovgivning som innebærer at
personlige deltakere i et CFC i en annen EØS-stat, i motsetning til deltakere
i sammenlignbare innenlandske enheter, ikke gis mulighet til å avhjelpe
den økonomiske dobbeltbeskatning CFC-beskatningen innebærer, setter
personlige deltakere i et CFC i en annen EØS-stat i en mindre gunstig
stilling enn deltakere i innenlandske selskaper.
146 I en slik situasjon har den norske lovgivning den virkning at den hindrer
personer som er hjemmehørende i Norge fra å investere i en annen EØS-stat.
147 En slik beskatning har også en begrensende virkning med hensyn til
økonomiske aktører i andre EØS-stater, ettersom den gjør det vanskelig for
dem å skaffe seg kapital i Norge. Dersom kapitalinntekt som ikke er av norsk
opprinnelse får en mindre gunstig skattemessig behandling enn kapitalinntekt
utbetalt av enheter hjemmehørende i Norge, blir aksjene i økonomiske enheter
etablert i andre EØS-stater mindre attraktive for investorer hjemmehørende i
Norge sammenlignet med aksjer i selskaper som har sitt hovedsete i Norge
(jf. sak C-35/98 Verkooijen, Sml. 2000 s. I-4071 (avsnitt 35), sak C-334/02
Kommisjonen mot Frankrike, Sml. 2004 s. I-2229 (avsnitt 24), og sak
C-319/02 Manninen, Sml. 2004 s. I-7477 (avsnitt 23)).
148 Det er opp til den nasjonale domstol å avgjøre, på grunnlag av betraktningene
i avsnittene 143 og 145 over, om anvendelsen av nasjonal lovgivning
medfører en ulempe for hjemmehørende personer som investerer i en
annen EØS-stat, eller om den utgjør en hindring for økonomiske aktører
som er hjemmehørende i en annen EØS-stat. Om så er tilfelle, utgjør
økonomisk dobbeltbeskatning som den hovedsaken gjelder, en restriksjon
på etableringsfriheten, som er forbudt etter EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 34,
eller, avhengig av den nasjonale domstols vurdering i lys av betraktningene
i avsnittene 96 til 99 og 120 til 124 i denne dom, en restriksjon på den frie
kapitalbevegelse, som i prinsippet er forbudt etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 40.
149 Svaret på det fjerde spørsmål må derfor bli at forskjellsbehandlingen
som skatteloven § 10-60 medfører, skaper en skattemessig ulempe
for skattytere hjemmehørende i Norge og som er omfattet av CFClovgivningen, som hindrer dem i å utøve sin etableringsfrihet fordi de
motiveres fra å etablere, erverve eller opprettholde et foretak i en EØS-stat
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taxation. It therefore constitutes a restriction on the right of establishment
within the meaning of Articles 31 and 34 EEA.
150 If the tax disadvantage resulting from the differential treatment of resident
taxpayers under section 10-60 of the Tax Act is such as to hinder the
beneficiaries from investing funds in another EEA State, without any
intention to influence the control or the management of an undertaking,
and from engaging in the movement of capital of a personal nature,
it constitutes a restriction on the free movement of capital within the
meaning of Article 40 EEA and Annex XII to the EEA Agreement.
151 Moreover, a rule of national law entailing that, in contrast to participants
in comparable domestic entities, personal participants in a CFC in another
EEA State are not afforded any opportunity to undo the economic double
taxation that the CFC rules entail constitutes a restriction on the right
of establishment under Articles 31 and 34 EEA, or, depending upon the
assessment of the national court, the free movement of capital which is, in
principle, prohibited by Article 40 EEA.

VII THE FIFTH QUESTION
152 By their fifth question, the Tax Appeals Board and the Oslo District
Court seek in essence to establish, in the event that the third and fourth
questions are answered in the affirmative, whether restrictions on the
freedom of establishment or the free movement of capital resulting from
the national CFC legislation may be justified on grounds of overriding public
interest and, in that case, whether such restrictions are proportionate.
153 The Norwegian Government argues that CFC legislation such as that at
issue in the main proceedings must be regarded as justified in relation
to a country which is a party to the EEA Agreement for overriding
reasons relating to the general interest in combating tax evasion and the
need to safeguard the effectiveness of fiscal supervision. Briefly, these
requirements state that CFC rules may be regarded as legitimate if the
company or cooperation being examined does not perform a genuine
economic activity in the State concerned.
154 In the view of the Government, the CFC legislation is appropriate to
ensuring the attainment of the objective pursued, without going beyond
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der skattenivået er kjent for å være lavt. Den utgjør derfor en restriksjon
på etableringsfriheten etter EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 34.
150 Dersom den skattemessige ulempe som er et resultat av
forskjellsbehandlingen av hjemmehørende skattytere etter skatteloven §
10-60 hindrer de begunstigede i å investere midler i en annen EØS-stat,
uten noen intensjon om å påvirke et foretaks ledelse eller styring, eller i å
gjennomføre kapitalbevegelser av personlig art, utgjør den en restriksjon
på den frie kapitalbevegelse etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 og Vedlegg XII til
EØS-avtalen.
151 Videre utgjør en regel i nasjonal lovgivning som innebærer at personlige
deltakere i et CFC i en annen EØS-stat, i motsetning til deltakere i
sammenlignbare innenlandske enheter, ikke gis mulighet til å avhjelpe
den økonomiske dobbeltbeskatning CFC-skatten innebærer, en restriksjon
på etableringsfriheten etter EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 34, eller,
avhengig av den nasjonale domstols vurdering, en restriksjon på den frie
kapitalbevegelse, som i prinsippet er forbudt etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 40.

VII DET FEMTE SPØRSMÅL
152 Ved sitt femte spørsmål ønsker skatteklagenemda og Oslo tingrett i
hovedsak å bringe på det rene , dersom det tredje og fjerde spørsmål
besvares bekreftende, om restriksjoner på etableringsfriheten og på fri
kapitalbevegelse som er et resultat av NOKUS-reglene kan begrunnes
i tvingende allmenne hensyn, og i så tilfelle, om slike restriksjoner er
forholdsmessige.
153 Norges regjering anfører at CFC-regler som de hovedsaken gjelder,
må kunne anses, når det gjelder et land som er part i EØS-avtalen, å
være begrunnet i tvingende allmenne hensyn knyttet til bekjempelse av
skatteunndragelse og behovet for å sikre effektiv skattekontroll. Kort
sagt er kravene at CFC-regler kan anses som legitime dersom selskapet
eller sammenslutningen som undersøkes, ikke utøver reell økonomisk
aktivitet i den berørte stat.
154 Regjeringens syn er at NOKUS-reglene er egnede i forhold til
oppnåelsen av det forfulgte mål, og at de ikke går lenger enn det som
er nødvendig for å oppnå det. Regjeringen gjør særlig gjeldende at det
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what is necessary to attain that objective. Specifically, the Government
submits that it is legitimate for the taxpayer’s home State to demand
verifiable documentation of whether activity of a CFC meets the
requirements of genuine economic activity. This position is essentially
supported by the French and United Kingdom Governments, with the latter
adding that the national legislation is also capable of being justified by the
need to maintain a balanced allocation of taxing powers.
155 In contrast, the plaintiffs contend that the establishment of Ptarmigan
Trust was not based on tax considerations and has not resulted in any
erosion of the Norwegian tax base. In any event, it is clear that preventing
the circumvention of national rules cannot justify taxation that is more
burdensome than what would be the case for national investments.
Moreover the Norwegian CFC rules go beyond what is necessary to
prevent abusive practices that circumvent national tax legislation. These
submissions are, in essence, supported by the Liechtenstein Government.
156 As regards the CFC taxation of the trust as such, ESA submits that Norway
is justified in applying CFC rules to tax the income of a Liechtenstein trust
which does not constitute an actual establishment pursuing a genuine
economic activity in Liechtenstein when, in fact, the trust serves as
a means to escape the tax normally due on the profits generated by
activities carried out on Norwegian territory. In addition, in ESA’s view, the
CFC participants must be given an opportunity to produce evidence that
the CFC is actually established and its activities are genuine, evidence
which must be accepted by the competent national authorities, subject to
appropriate verification or documentation.
157 The Commission contends that while the scope of the Norwegian CFC
rules is potentially wide, it is limited, as regards EEA States, by the
provisions of section 10-64 of the Tax Act, which essentially confines their
scope to real situations of tax avoidance. In the Commission’s view, it is
legitimate to have recourse to presumptions of tax evasion or avoidance
when activities are apparently being carried out in a low-tax country.
It must, however, be open to the taxpayer to provide evidence to the
contrary, as provided for in section 10-64 of the Tax Act.
158 The Commission submits further that, in line with case law, the Norwegian
CFC legislation requires, first, that the beneficiaries of a trust demonstrate
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er legitimt for skattyterens hjemstat å kreve verifiserbar dokumentasjon
på om aktiviteten til et CFC oppfyller kravene om reell økonomisk
aktivitet. Denne oppfatning støttes i det vesentlige av Frankrikes
regjering og Storbritannias regjering, og sistnevnte tilføyer at den
nasjonale lovgivning også kan begrunnes i hensynet til å opprettholde
en balansert fordeling av beskatningsmyndighet.
155 Saksøkerne hevder derimot at opprettelsen av Ptarmigan Trust ikke
var skattemessig motivert og ikke har medført noen uthuling av det
norske skattefundament. Uansett er det klart at hensynet til å hindre
omgåelse av nasjonale regler ikke kan begrunne en beskatning som er
mer byrdefull enn det som ville være tilfelle for nasjonale investeringer.
Dessuten går NOKUS-reglene lenger enn det som er nødvendig for å
ivareta hensynet til å hindre omgåelse av nasjonal skattelovgivning. Disse
påstandene støttes i det alt vesentlige av Liechtensteins regjering.
156 Når det gjelder CFC-beskatningen av trusten som sådan, anfører ESA
at Norge er berettiget til å anvende CFC-regler for å beskatte inntekter
i en trust i Liechtenstein som ikke er en reell etablering som utøver
en reell økonomisk aktivitet i Liechtenstein dersom trusten i realiteten
tjener til å unngå den skatt som normalt skal betales på overskudd fra
aktiviteter utført på norsk territorium. ESA anfører dessuten at CFCdeltakerne må gis mulighet til å fremføre bevis for at CFC-enheten
faktisk er etablert og dets aktiviteter reelle, og beviset må godtas av
kompetente nasjonale myndigheter etter nødvendig verifisering eller
dokumentasjon.
157 Kommisjonen anfører at selv om anvendelsesområdet for NOKUSreglene potensielt er vidtrekkende, er det begrenset for EØSstatenes vedkommende av bestemmelsene i skatteloven § 10-64,
som i hovedsak begrenser deres anvendelsesområde til reelle
skatteomgåelsessituasjoner. Etter Kommisjonens oppfatning er det
legitimt å benytte antakelser om skatteunndragelse eller skatteomgåelse
når aktiviteter tilsynelatende utøves i et lavskattland. Det må imidlertid
være mulig for skattyteren å fremføre bevis på det motsatte, slik angitt i
skatteloven § 10-64.
158 Kommisjonen anfører videre at NOKUS-lovgivningen, i tråd med
rettspraksis, for det første krever at de begunstigede av en trust
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that a trust is actually established in an EEA State and pursues genuine
financial activities there and, second, that Norway can verify such
information by means of a tax agreement or other arrangement, including
a declaration from the tax authorities of the State of establishment that
confirms the correctness of the documentation.
159 As regards the extent to which the Norwegian CFC rules entail international
economic double taxation of share income, including dividends, paid to a
CFC that is a trust domiciled in a low-tax country in the EEA in so far as
the double taxation is avoided or undone in comparable internal situations,
ESA considers that a justification is difficult. In ESA’s view, this appears
to be an issue for natural persons that are taxed as participants in a
controlled foreign entity in the form of a trust.
160 The Commission contends that trust beneficiaries may not be taxed
more heavily than they would be were they themselves shareholders in
the companies whose shares are held by the trust. If the beneficiaries of
Ptarmigan Trust were shareholders in Eagleville they would be taxed at
the rate of 28 % on dividends received from that company. They would
not suffer an additional tax charge of the kind that apparently results from
the application of the Norwegian CFC rules in this case. Therefore, in the
Commission’s view, the additional tax charge is disproportionate.
Findings of the Court
161 As noted above, the separate tax treatment under the legislation on CFCs
and the resulting disadvantage for the domestic participants in such
entities who come under the scope of that legislation may be such as to
hinder the exercise of the right of establishment or the free movement
of capital by such individuals and entities, dissuading them from taking
advantage of their rights under Articles 31 and 34 or 40 EEA. If so, the
national legislation constitutes a restriction on these rights.
162 According to settled case law, a restriction on the right of establishment or
on the free movement of capital is permissible if it is justified by overriding
reasons in the public interest (to that effect, see, for example, Arcade
Drilling, cited above, paragraph 82, and case law cited).
163 Moreover, the restriction must be appropriate to ensuring the attainment
of the objective in question and it must not go beyond what is necessary
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dokumenterer at trusten faktisk er etablert i en EØS-stat og utøver reelle
økonomiske aktiviteter der, og for det annet at Norge kan verifisere denne
informasjon gjennom en skatteavtale eller annen ordning, som kan være
en erklæring fra skattemyndighetene i etableringsstaten som bekrefter at
dokumentasjonen er riktig.
159 Når det gjelder spørsmålet om i hvilken grad NOKUS-reglene medfører
internasjonal økonomisk dobbeltbeskatning av aksjeinntekter, herunder
utbytte, som utbetales til et CFC som er en trust hjemmehørende i et
lavskattland i EØS, dersom dobbeltbeskatningen unngås eller oppheves
i sammenlignbare interne situasjoner, anser ESA at rettferdiggjøring er
vanskelig. Ifølge ESA synes dette å være en problemstilling for fysiske
personer som beskattes som deltakere i et CFC som er en trust.
160 Kommisjonen anfører at begunstigede av en trust ikke kan skattlegges
tyngre enn de ville ha blitt om de hadde vært aksjeeiere i selskapene
som trusten eier aksjer i. Dersom de begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust
hadde vært aksjeeiere i Eagleville, ville de ha blitt beskattet med 28 % på
utbytte som er mottatt fra dette selskap. De ville ikke ha fått den ekstra
skattebyrde som anvendelsen av NOKUS-reglene tilsynelatende medfører
i denne sak. Derfor er den økte skattebelastning etter Kommisjonens
oppfatning uforholdsmessig.
Rettens bemerkninger
161 Som uttalt over, kan den særskilte skattebehandling etter CFC-reglene og
de ulemper dette medfører for hjemmehørende deltakere i enheter som
omfattes av slike regler, være til hinder for slike personer eller enheters
utøvelse av etableringsfriheten eller retten til fri kapitalbevegelse, og
motivere dem til ikke å utøve sine rettigheter etter EØS-avtalen artiklene
31 og 34 eller EØS-avtalen artikkel 40. I så tilfelle utgjør den nasjonale
lovgivning en restriksjon på disse friheter.
162 Ifølge fast rettspraksis kan en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten bare
tillates dersom den er begrunnet i tvingende allmenne hensyn (se f.eks.
Arcade Drilling, som omtalt over (avsnitt 82), og den rettspraksis som det
vises til der).
163 Videre er det også nødvendig at restriksjonen er egnet til å nå dette mål
og, og at den ikke går lengre enn det som er nødvendig for å nå det (se
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to attain that objective (see ESA v Norway, cited above, paragraph 83, and
case law cited, and Arcade Drilling, cited above, paragraph 83).
164 The Court recalls that an EEA State is entitled to take measures designed
to prevent economic operators established in that State from attempting,
under cover of the rights created by the EEA Agreement, from improperly
circumventing their national legislation, or to prevent these companies
from improperly or fraudulently taking advantage of provisions of EEA law
(see Arcade Drilling, cited above, paragraph 87).
165 In such circumstances, national courts may in each case take account
of objective evidence of abuse or fraudulent conduct on the part of the
persons concerned in order, where appropriate, to deny them the benefit
of the provisions of EEA law on which they seek to rely. However, national
courts must assess such conduct in light of the objectives pursued by
those provisions (see Arcade Drilling, cited above, paragraph 88).
166 The need to prevent loss of tax revenue is not a matter of overriding general
interest that would justify a restriction on a freedom guaranteed by the
EEA Agreement (compare Cadbury Schweppes and Cadbury Schweppes
Overseas, cited above, paragraph 49). For the purposes of preventing
tax avoidance, a national measure restricting the right of establishment or
the free movement of capital may be justified where it specifically targets
wholly artificial arrangements which do not reflect economic reality and the
sole purpose of which is to avoid the tax normally payable on the profits
generated by activities carried out on the national territory (compare Case
C-282/12 Itelcar, judgment of 3 October 2013, published electronically,
paragraph 34, and case law cited).
167 It follows that, in order for a restriction on the freedom of establishment to
be justified on the ground of prevention of abusive practices, the specific
objective of such a restriction must be to prevent conduct involving the
creation of wholly artificial arrangements which do not reflect economic
reality, with a view to escaping the tax normally due on the profits
generated by activities carried out on national territory.
168 That type of conduct must be considered such as to undermine the right of
the EEA States to exercise their tax jurisdiction in relation to the activities
carried out in their territory and thus to jeopardise a balanced allocation
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ESA mot Norge, som omtalt over (avsnitt 83), og den rettspraksis som det
vises til der, og Arcade Drilling, som omtalt over (avsnitt 83)).
164 EFTA-domstolen minner om at en EØS-stat har anledning til å treffe
tiltak som tar sikte på å forhindre at økonomiske aktører etablert i
denne stat, under dekke av de rettigheter som ble etablert ved EØSavtalen, urettmessig prøver å omgå nasjonal lovgivning, eller som
tar sikte på å forhindre at disse selskaper urettmessig eller ved svik
utnytter bestemmelsene i EØS-regelverket (se Arcade Drilling, som
omtalt over (avsnitt 87)).
165 Under slike omstendigheter kan nasjonale domstoler i hver enkelt sak ta
hensyn til objektive bevis på misbruk eller svikaktig atferd fra de berørte
personer for eventuelt å nekte dem å dra fordel av bestemmelsene i EØSretten som de søker å bygge på. Nasjonale domstoler må likevel vurdere
atferden i lys av de mål disse bestemmelser forfølger (se Arcade Drilling,
som omtalt over (avsnitt 88).
166 Hensynet til å forhindre tap av skatteinntekt er ikke et tvingende allment
hensyn som kan rettferdiggjøre en restriksjon på en frihet som er
sikret i EØS-avtalen (jf. Cadbury Schweppes og Cadbury Schweppes
Overseas, som omtalt over (avsnitt 49)). Dersom formålet er å hindre
skatteomgåelse, kan et nasjonalt tiltak som begrenser etableringsfriheten
eller den frie kapitalbevegelse være berettiget dersom det spesifikt
retter seg mot rent kunstige arrangementer som ikke gjenspeiler den
økonomiske virkelighet og som utelukkende er beregnet på å unngå den
skatt som normalt skal betales på overskudd fra aktiviteter utført på
nasjonalt territorium (jf. sak C-282/12 Itelcar, dom av 3. oktober 2013,
publisert elektronisk (avsnitt 34), og den rettspraksis som det vises til der).
167 For at en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten skal være begrunnet i hensynet
til å motvirke omgåelse av regler, må følgelig tiltakets spesifikke formål
være å motvirke atferd som innebærer opprettelse av rent kunstige
arrangementer som ikke gjenspeiler den økonomiske virkelighet, med sikte
på å unngå den skatt som normalt ville påløpe på overskuddet generert av
virksomhet utøvd på nasjonalt territorium.
168 Denne typen atferd må anses å undergrave EØS-statenes rett til å utøve sin
beskatningsmyndighet overfor aktiviteter som utøves på deres territorium,
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between EEA States of the power to impose taxes (compare Cadbury
Schweppes and Cadbury Schweppes Overseas, cited above, paragraph 56,
and case law cited).
169 In the light of those considerations, it must be determined whether the
restriction on the right of establishment or, in the alternative, the free
movement of capital, arising from the CFC legislation may be justified
on the ground of prevention of wholly artificial arrangements and, if so,
whether it is proportionate in relation to that objective.
170 It is clear from the references that the Norwegian CFC legislation covers
situations where taxpayers, either as individuals or legal entities, alone
or together with others, directly or indirectly control other independent
undertakings or capital assets domiciled in low-taxed countries and
from which the taxpayers benefit, directly or indirectly. According to the
legislation, low-tax countries are those in which the ordinary income tax
levied on the company’s or the undertaking’s total profit amounts to less
than two thirds of the tax that would have been levied on the company or
the undertaking had it been domiciled in Norway.
171 From 2007 onwards, according to section 10-60(b) of the Tax Act, taxation
pursuant to the Norwegian CFC rules cannot be levied if the foreign company
is established in an EEA State and pursues genuine economic activity there.
172 In providing for the taxation in the tax base of the resident taxpayer of
benefits such taxpayers receive from a CFC not pursuing genuine economic
activities and subject to a very favourable tax regime in another EEA
State, the CFC legislation makes it possible to thwart practices which have
no other purpose than to escape the tax normally due on the benefits
generated by activities carried on in the national territory. Such legislation is
therefore suitable to achieve the objective for which it was adopted.
173 In order to comply with the principle of proportionality, a measure pursuing
the objective of preventing wholly artificial arrangements which do not reflect
economic reality and whose only purpose is unduly to obtain a tax advantage
must enable the national court to carry out a case-by-case examination,
taking into account the particular features of each case, based on objective
elements, in order to assess the abusive or fraudulent conduct of the persons
concerned (see, for comparison, Glaxo Wellcome, cited above, paragraph 99).
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og dermed forrykke fordelingen av beskatningsmyndighet mellom EØSstatene (jf. Cadbury Schweppes og Cadbury Schweppes Overseas, som
omtalt over (avsnitt 56), og den rettspraksis som det vises til der).
169 I lys av disse betraktninger må det vurderes om restriksjonen på
etableringsfriheten, eller alternativt på den frie kapitalbevegelse, som CFCreglene medfører, kan begrunnes i hensynet til å motvirke rent kunstige
arrangementer, og i så tilfelle om restriksjonen står i forhold til dette mål.
170 Det fremgår av anmodningene at NOKUS-reglene omfatter situasjoner
der skattytere, enten som fysiske eller som juridiske personer, alene eller
sammen med andre direkte eller indirekte kontrollerer andre selvstendige
innretninger eller formuesmasser hjemmehørende i lavskattland, og som
skattyteren direkte eller indirekte har fordeler av. Ifølge lovgivningen er
lavskattland stater hvor den alminnelige inntektsskatt på selskapets eller
innretningens samlede overskudd utgjør mindre enn to tredjedeler av den
skatt selskapet eller innretningen ville ha blitt ilignet dersom den/det hadde
vært hjemmehørende i Norge.
171 Fra 2007 er det fastsatt i skatteloven § 10-60 bokstav b) at utenlandske
selskaper som er etablert i en EØS-stat og utøver reell økonomisk
virksomhet der, ikke kan skattlegges etter NOKUS-reglene.
172 Ved å sørge for at overskudd som hjemmehørende skattytere mottar fra
et CFC som ikke utøver reell økonomisk virksomhet og er underlagt meget
gunstige skatteregler i en annen EØS-stat, blir beskattet som del av slike
skatteyteres skattegrunnlag, gjør CFC-reglene det mulig å hindre opptreden
som ikke har noe annet formål enn å unngå den skatt som normalt ville
påløpe på overskuddet generert av aktiviteter utøvd på nasjonalt territorium.
Slike regler er derfor egnet til å sikre oppnåelse av det fastsatte mål.
173 For å være i samsvar med forholdsmessighetsprinsippet må et tiltak som
har til formål å hindre rent kunstige arrangementer som ikke gjenspeiler
den økonomiske virkelighet og som utelukkende har til formål å oppnå
en urettmessig skattefordel, gjøre det mulig for den nasjonale domstol å
foreta en særskilt vurdering i hvert enkelt tilfelle, der det tas hensyn til den
enkelte saks særtrekk, basert på objektive elementer, med henblikk på
å vurdere de berørte personers misbruk eller svikaktige atferd (jf. Glaxo
Wellcome, som omtalt over (avsnitt 99)).
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174 In order to find that there is such an arrangement there must be, in addition
to a subjective element consisting in the intention to obtain a tax advantage,
objective circumstances showing that, despite formal observance of the
conditions laid down by EEA law, the objective pursued by freedom of
establishment has not been achieved (compare Cadbury Schweppes and
Cadbury Schweppes Overseas, cited above, paragraph 64).
175 The intention to benefit from a tax advantage is not in itself sufficient to
constitute an artificial arrangement and neither is the fact that the activities
of the foreign entity could have been carried out by an entity established in
the home State. The artificial nature of certain events or transactions must
be determined on the basis of a set of objective circumstances verified in
each individual case. Accordingly, the intentions to improperly obtain an
advantage from EEA law are to be inferred from the artificial character of the
situation to be assessed in the light of the objective circumstances. What
is decisive is the fact that the activity, from an objective perspective, has
no other reasonable explanation but to secure a tax advantage. If this is the
case, the arrangement is purely artificial (compare, to that effect, Opinion
of Advocate General Poiares Maduro in Case C-255/02 Halifax and Others
[2006] ECR I-1609, points 70 and 71).
176 The objective pursued by the right of establishment is to achieve a real
and genuine economic activity within the EEA for the purpose of economic
interpenetration. Therefore, an arrangement is not wholly artificial if the legal
construction reflects economic reality in the State of establishment that
can be certified on the basis of objective and verifiable elements set out in
paragraphs 96 to 99 of this judgment.
177 If the assessment of those factors leads to the finding that the entity is a
fictitious establishment not carrying out any genuine economic activity in
the territory of the State of establishment, the creation of that entity must
be regarded as having the characteristics of a wholly artificial arrangement
there. That could be so in particular in the case of a “letterbox” or “front”
subsidiary (compare Case C-341/04 Eurofood IFSC [2006] ECR I-3813,
paragraphs 34 and 35).
178 A type of arrangement described in the preceding paragraph is capable to
undermine the right of the EEA States to exercise their tax jurisdiction in
relation to the activities carried out in their territory and thus to jeopardise
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174 For å kunne fastslå at det foreligger et slikt arrangement må det, i
tillegg til et subjektivt element bestående av intensjonen om å oppnå en
skattemessig fordel, finnes objektive omstendigheter som viser at formålet
med etableringsfriheten ikke er oppnådd til tross for at vilkårene fastsatt
i EØS-retten formelt sett er overholdt (jf. Cadbury Schweppes og Cadbury
Schweppes Overseas, som omtalt over (avsnitt 64)).
175 Intensjonen om å oppnå en skattemessig fordel er ikke i seg selv
tilstrekkelig til å utgjøre et kunstig arrangement, ei heller det faktum
at aktivitetene til den utenlandske enhet kunne vært utøvd av en
enhet etablert i hjemstaten. Spørsmålet om bestemte hendelser eller
transaksjoner er å anse som kunstige, må vurderes på grunnlag et
sett med objektive omstendigheter som verifiseres i hver enkelt sak.
Følgelig skal intensjonen om urettmessig å utnytte bestemmelsene i
EØS-regelverket utledes fra situasjonens kunstige karakter, som skal
vurderes i lys av de objektive omstendigheter. Det avgjørende er det
faktum at virksomheten, sett fra et objektivt ståsted, ikke har noen annen
fornuftig forklaring enn å sikre en skattemessig fordel. Om så er tilfelle,
er arrangementet av rent kunstig art (jf. generaladvokat Poiares Maduros
forslag til avgjørelse i sak C-255/02 Halifax m.fl., Sml. 2006 s. I-1609
(punktene 70 og 71)).
176 Formålet med etableringsfriheten, er å oppnå reell økonomisk virksomhet
innenfor EØS-området med sikte på økonomisk integrasjon. Derfor er
et arrangement ikke rent kunstig dersom den juridiske konstruksjon
gjenspeiler en økonomisk realitet i etableringsstaten som kan bekreftes
på grunnlag av objektive og verifiserbare elementer som omtalt i
avsnittene 96 til 99 i denne dom.
177 Dersom vurderingen av disse forhold leder til den konklusjon at enheten
er en fiktiv etablering som ikke utøver noen reell økonomisk virksomhet på
etableringsstatens territorium, må opprettelsen av enheten anses å være
et rent kunstig arrangement der. Dette kan særlig være tilfelle når det
dreier seg om et “postkasseselskap” eller “frontselskap” (jf. sak C-341/04
Eurofood IFSC, Sml. 2006 s. I-3813 (avsnittene 34 og 35)).
178 En type arrangement som er beskrevet i foregående avsnitt, er egnet
til å undergrave EØS-statenes rett til å utøve sin beskatningsmyndighet
overfor aktiviteter som utøves på deres territorium, og dermed forrykke
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a balanced allocation of taxing powers between EEA States (compare,
to that effect, Cadbury Schweppes and Cadbury Schweppes Overseas,
paragraph 56, and case law cited).
179 In those circumstances, in order for the legislation on CFCs to comply with
EEA law, the taxation provided for by that legislation must be excluded
where, despite the existence of tax motives, the incorporation of a CFC or
the holding of assets that constitutes capital movement reflects economic
reality, based on the considerations, as regards the right of establishment,
set out in paragraphs 96 to 99 of this judgment and, as regards the free
movement of capital, set out in paragraphs 120 to 124 of this judgment.
180 To the extent that the application of CFC legislation such as that at issue in
the main proceedings cannot be limited to wholly artificial arrangements,
established on the basis of objective elements, but covers all cases in
which a resident taxpayer has acquired direct or indirect control in other
independent undertakings or capital assets domiciled in low-taxed EEA
countries and from which the taxpayers benefit, directly or indirectly, the
effects of such legislation exceed what is necessary in order to attain
the objective of preventing wholly artificial arrangements, which do not
reflect economic reality and whose only purpose is unduly to obtain a tax
advantage (compare, mutatis mutandis, Glaxo Wellcome, cited above,
paragraph 100).
181 In light of the preceding considerations, the answer to the fifth question
must be that a restriction on the freedom of establishment or, where
applicable, the free movement of capital resulting from national CFC
legislation such as that applicable in the main proceedings may be justified
on grounds of overriding public interest, in particular on considerations of
preventing tax avoidance or maintaining the balanced allocation of taxing
powers between EEA States. The restriction is proportionate if it relates
only to wholly artificial arrangements which seek to escape the national tax
payable in comparable situations. Accordingly, such a tax measure must
not be applied where it is proven, on the basis of objective factors which
are ascertainable by third parties, that despite the existence of tax motives
a CFC is actually established in the host EEA State and carries on genuine
economic activities, which take effect in the EEA.
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fordelingen av beskatningsmyndighet mellom EØS-statene (jf. Cadbury
Schweppes og Cadbury Schweppes Overseas, som omtalt over (avsnitt
56), og den rettspraksis som det vises til der).
179 For at CFC-reglene skal overholde EØS-retten under disse omstendigheter
må beskatningen etter CFC-reglene være utelukket når opprettelsen av
et CFC eller besittelsen av eiendeler som utgjør kapitalbevegelse, til
tross for tilstedeværelsen av skattemessige motiver, gjenspeiler den
økonomiske virkelighet, på grunnlag av betraktningene med hensyn til
etableringsfriheten som er beskrevet i avsnittene 96 til 99 i denne dom, og
betraktningene med hensyn til den frie kapitalbevegelse som er beskrevet i
avsnittene 120 til 124 i denne dom.
180 I den utstrekning anvendelsen av CFC-regler som de hovedsaken gjelder
ikke kan begrenses til rent kunstige arrangementer, fastslått på grunnlag av
objektive elementer, men omfatter alle tilfeller der en hjemmehørende skattyter
har skaffet seg direkte eller indirekte kontroll over en annen selvstendig
innretning eller formuesmasse hjemmehørende i lavskattland innenfor EØS,
som skattyteren direkte eller indirekte har fordeler av, går virkningen av slike
regler lenger enn det som er nødvendig for å oppnå målet om å hindre rent
kunstige arrangementer som ikke gjenspeiler den økonomiske virkelighet og
som utelukkende har til formål å oppnå en urettmessig skattefordel (jf., med
de nødvendige tilpasninger, Glaxo Wellcome, som omtalt over (avsnitt 100)).
181 I lys av ovenstående betraktninger må svaret på det femte spørsmål
bli at en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten, eller eventuelt på den frie
kapitalbevegelse, som er et resultat av nasjonale CFC-regler som de
hovedsaken gjelder, kan begrunnes i tvingende allmenne hensyn, og
særlig i hensynet til å hindre omgåelse av skattereglene eller opprettholde
en balansert fordeling av beskatningsmyndighet EØS-statene imellom.
Restriksjonen er forholdsmessig dersom den bare gjelder rent kunstige
arrangementer som har til formål å unngå den nasjonale skatt som skal
betales i sammenlignbare situasjoner. Følgelig må et slikt skattemessig
tiltak ikke anvendes når det er bevist, på grunnlag av objektive faktorer som
kan etterprøves av tredjeparter, at et CFC, til tross for tilstedeværelsen av
skattemessige motiver, faktisk er etablert i EØS-vertsstaten og utøver reell
økonomisk virksomhet som finner sted i EØS-området.
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VIII THE SIXTH QUESTION
182 Fred. Olsen and the 10 other plaintiffs joining his action in the case pending
before Oslo District Court argue that the charge of wealth tax amounts to a
restriction contrary to the EEA Agreement.
183 Fred. Olsen and Others take the view that the assessment of wealth tax
amounts to a restriction on the freedoms guaranteed by Articles 31 and
40 EEA because, for the purposes of levying wealth taxation, the plaintiffs
are taxed in respect of assets held by the trust. In effect, the plaintiffs
are taxed as if they held shares in an unlisted limited company, while their
position is not comparable to the position of a shareholder. The plaintiffs
contend that they are not in a comparable situation to shareholders or
personal participants in transparent entities, as they do not have the
right to carry out typical ownership functions in the same manner as
shareholders or personal participants.
184 The plaintiffs contend moreover that they are taxed in respect of assets
they do not own and that such taxation does not take place in a purely
domestic context. They argue that, in contrast to the beneficiaries
of Ptarmigan Trust, beneficiaries in Norwegian undertakings under
independent management and family foundations are generally not
subject to wealth tax themselves. Instead, wealth tax is payable by the
foundation, to the extent that it is taxable.
185 In this regard, the plaintiffs point out that Norwegian family foundations
and asset funds are subject to wealth tax at a rate of 0.3 % and not at the
general rate of 1.1 %. Fred. Olsen and Others contend that, in any event,
they cannot be subject to tax at a higher rate than that which would have
applied had Ptarmigan Trust been a family foundation in Norway. These
arguments are essentially supported by Petter Olsen and the six plaintiffs
joining his action before Oslo District Court.
186 According to Fred. Olsen and Others, when the two situations are comparable,
the less favourable treatment of beneficiaries in the cross-border situation
constitutes a restriction on the freedom of establishment and/or free
movement of capital. Moreover, they contend that, in purely domestic
situations, the fact that a taxpayer is “potentially” in a position to receive a
distribution in the future has not been seen as sufficient to levy wealth tax.
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VIII DET SJETTE SPØRSMÅL
182 Fred. Olsen og de ti andre saksøkere i saken hans for Oslo tingrett anfører
at formuesskattebelastningen utgjør en restriksjon som er i strid med EØSavtalen.
183 Fred. Olsen m.fl. er av den oppfatning at formuesbeskatningen utgjør en
restriksjon på frihetene som er sikret i EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 40
fordi Norge, for formuesbeskatningsformål, skattlegger saksøkerne for
eiendeler som eies av trusten. Faktisk skattlegges saksøkerne som om de
eide aksjer i et unotert aksjeselskap, samtidig som deres situasjon ikke
kan sammenlignes med situasjonen til en aksjeeier. Saksøkerne hevder
at de ikke er i en situasjon som kan sammenlignes med situasjonen til
aksjeeiere eller personlige deltakere i gjennomsiktige innretninger, fordi
de ikke har rett til å utøve typiske eierskapsfunksjoner slik som aksjeeiere
eller personlige deltakere.
184 Saksøkerne anfører videre at de ilegges skatt på eiendeler de ikke
eier, og at denne beskatning ikke finner sted i en rent intern kontekst.
De gjør gjeldende at i motsetning til de begunstigede av Ptarmigan
Trust blir begunstigede av norske innretninger under selvstendig
bestyrelse og familiestiftelser generelt ikke ilagt formuesskatt. I stedet
er det stiftelsen, i den utstrekning den er skattepliktig, som ilegges
formuesskatt.
185 I så henseende peker saksøkerne på at norske familiestiftelser og
formuesmasser er ilagt en formuesbeskatning på 0,3 %, ikke den
generelle satsen på 1,1 %. Fred. Olsen m.fl. anfører at de uansett ikke
kan beskattes med en høyere sats enn om Ptarmigan Trust hadde vært
en familiestiftelse i Norge. Disse argumenter støttes i all vesentlighet av
Petter Olsen og de seks andre saksøkere i saken hans for Oslo tingrett.
186 Når de to situasjoner er sammenlignbare, utgjør ifølge Fred. Olsen m.fl.
den mindre gunstige behandling av begunstigede i grenseoverskridende
situasjoner en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten og/eller den frie
kapitalbevegelse. De anfører videre at i rent interne situasjoner har det
forhold at en skattyter “potensielt” er i en situasjon der han eller hun kan
motta en utdeling i fremtiden, ikke vært ansett som tilstrekkelig til å ilegge
formuesskatt.
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187 Finally, Fred. Olsen and his co-plaintiffs argue that the assessed taxable
value of the interest of the plaintiffs is determined at more than the fair
market value and, in addition, that such tax valuation does not take place
in a comparable domestic context.
188 The Norwegian Government submits that the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan
Trust are treated in the same way as both shareholders in a limited
liability company and participants in a partnership. These shareholders/
participants are all levied a wealth tax at a rate of 1.1 %. Moreover, the
wealth tax is levied whether or not the shareholders/participants have
received any distributions and irrespective of their legal or de facto
possibility to affect decisions on whether to make distributions.
189 The Government contends that the position is different in relation to
foundations, explaining that foundations are regarded as self-owned
entities, whereas the beneficiaries of a foundation are not regarded as
owning the foundation assets. Hence, wealth tax is only levied in relation to
the foundation and not the beneficiaries. This also implies that the level of
taxation is lower, as, under Norwegian law, foundations, as is the case with
other legal and taxable entities, are subject to wealth tax only in relation to
the State and not to the municipalities.
190 The Government further submits that there are objective differences
between a trust such as Ptarmigan Trust and all forms of entities legally
established in Norway. Foundations are regarded as self-owned entities,
whereas the beneficiaries in a foundation are not regarded as owning
the foundation assets, implying inter alia that assets in the foundations
are not distributed to the beneficiaries when the foundation is dissolved.
Hence wealth tax is only levied in relation to the foundation and not
the beneficiaries. In addition, foundations are strictly regulated under
Norwegian law and a trust such as Ptarmigan Trust would not comply with
those regulatory requirements.
191 In the view of the Government, it is more appropriate to compare the
beneficiaries with shareholders in a limited liability company or with
participants in a partnership than with beneficiaries under a foundation.
On that basis, the relevant legislation on wealth tax does not constitute a
restriction for the purposes of Articles 31 or 40 EEA when applied in the
circumstances of the case at hand.
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187 Endelig anfører Fred. Olsen m.fl. at ligningsverdien av saksøkernes
interesse er satt høyere enn virkelig verdi, noe som ikke ville vært tilfelle i
en sammenlignbar intern situasjon.
188 Norges regjering gjør gjeldende at de begunstigede av Ptarmigan
Trust behandles på samme måte som både aksjeeiere i et
aksjeselskap og deltakere i et ansvarlig selskap. Disse aksjeeierne/
deltakerne formuesbeskattes alle til en sats på 1,1 %. Videre ilegges
formuesskatten uten hensyn til om aksjeeierne/deltakerne har mottatt
utdelinger eller ikke, og uten hensyn til om de juridisk eller faktisk har
mulighet til å påvirke beslutninger om utdelinger.
189 Regjeringen anfører at det er en annen situasjon for stiftelser, og
forklarer at stiftelser anses som selveiende innretninger, mens
begunstigede av en stiftelse ikke anses å eie stiftelsens eiendeler.
Dermed blir formuesskatt bare ilagt stiftelsen, ikke de begunstigede.
Dette innebærer også at skattenivået er lavere ettersom stiftelser etter
norsk rett, i likhet med andre juridiske, skattepliktige innretninger, bare
betaler formuesskatt til staten, ikke til kommunen.
190 Regjeringen anfører videre at det finnes objektive forskjeller mellom en
trust som Ptarmigan Trust og alle former for innretninger som er lovlig
etablert i Norge. Stiftelser anses som selveiende innretninger, mens
begunstigede av en stiftelse ikke anses å eie stiftelsens eiendeler,
hvilket blant annet innebærer at stiftelsens eiendeler ikke utdeles til de
begunstigede når stiftelsen oppløses. Dermed blir formuesskatt bare ilagt
stiftelsen, ikke de begunstigede. Stiftelser er dessuten strengt regulert i
norsk lovgivning, og en trust som Ptarmigan Trust ville ikke oppfylle disse
lovkravene.
191 Regjeringens syn er at det vil være riktigere å sammenligne de
begunstigede med aksjeeiere i et aksjeselskap eller med deltakere i et
ansvarlig selskap enn med begunstigede av en stiftelse. På dette grunnlag
utgjør ikke den relevante lovgivning om formuesskatt en restriksjon etter
EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 eller 40 anvendt på omstendighetene i den
foreliggende sak.
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192 The United Kingdom Government considers that, on the facts underlying the
present request, it is not clear whether the beneficiaries are in fact treated
less favourably than comparable taxpayers. It is for the national court to
determine any factual disputes, including an assessment of whether, on the
facts, the beneficiaries of the trust are in a comparable situation with other
groups of Norwegian taxpayers who are treated more favourably.
193 Both ESA and the Commission contend that the absence of an entity
in Norwegian law identical to a Liechtenstein trust does not mean that
there is no domestic comparator whatsoever and that Norway therefore
has complete freedom of action as to how it treats the beneficiaries.
ESA submits that if the wealth tax rules applied to the beneficiaries
result in a tax treatment different to that accorded to beneficiaries in a
comparable entity established under Norwegian law and, consequently,
in discrimination to the detriment of the beneficiaries, the right of
establishment is restricted.
194 ESA takes the view that it is for the national court to determine which is
the most appropriate comparator under Norwegian tax law to beneficiaries
of a trust established in another EEA State, taking account of the fact
that the chosen comparator should be the one which is closest to the
situation of the beneficiaries, imposes the least restriction on the exercise
of the freedom of establishment and which is the most conducive for legal
certainty.
195 The Commission argues that the comparison must be made with other
types of entity in which a Norwegian resident has a financial interest and
which constitute a separate legal person. In the view of the Commission,
the closest Norwegian equivalent to a family trust is a family foundation
or asset fund, irrespective of the approach to be taken to the taxation of
income.
196 ESA notes that if the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust are considered to
be in a comparable situation to the beneficiaries of a Norwegian family
foundation, they should be treated equally since the wealth tax rules
may not be applied in a discriminatory manner. Noting the differences in
tax treatment of a Norwegian family foundation and the beneficiaries of
Ptarmigan Trust, ESA submits that such differences may discourage
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192 Storbritannias regjering anser at det ut fra anmodningens
underliggende faktiske forhold ikke er klart om de begunstigede faktisk
har blitt behandlet mindre gunstig enn sammenlignbare skattytere. Det
er opp til den nasjonale domstol å vurdere eventuelle uenigheter om
faktum, herunder vurdere om de begunstigede av trusten, ut fra de
faktiske forhold, er i en sammenlignbar situasjon med andre grupper av
norske skattytere som behandles gunstigere.
193 Både ESA og Kommisjonen anfører at selv om det etter norsk rett ikke
finnes noen innretning lik en trust etter lovgivningen i Liechtenstein, betyr
ikke det at det i det hele tatt ikke finnes noen intern sammenlignbar
innretning, og at Norge derfor har full handlefrihet med hensyn til
behandlingen av de begunstigede. ESA gjør gjeldende at dersom
anvendelsen av formuesskattereglene på de begunstigede fører til en
annen skattemessig behandling enn den som gjelder for begunstigede av
en sammenlignbar innretning etablert etter norsk rett, og følgelig fører til
en forskjellbehandling som er til ulempe for de begunstigede, foreligger
det en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten.
194 ESA er av den oppfatning at det er opp til den nasjonale domstol å
vurdere hva som er det beste sammenligningsgrunnlaget etter norsk
skattelovgivning for begunstigede av en trust etablert i en annen EØSstat, idet det tas i betraktning at det sammenligningsgrunnlagsom velges,
bør være det som ligger de begunstigedes situasjon nærmest, medfører
minst restriksjoner på utøvelsen av etableringsfriheten og bidrar mest til
rettssikkerheten.
195 Kommisjonen gjør gjeldende at sammenligningen må gjøres med andre typer
innretninger som en norsk hjemmehørende har en økonomisk interesse i, og
som utgjør en egen juridisk person. Etter Kommisjonens oppfatning vil den
nærmeste norske ekvivalenten til en familietrust, uansett hvilken tilnærming
man tar til inntektsskatten, være en familiestiftelse eller formuesmasse.
196 ESA anfører at dersom de begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust anses å være i
en situasjon som kan sammenlignes med situasjonen til begunstigede av en
norsk familiestiftelse, bør de behandles likt ettersom formuesskatteregler
ikke kan anvendes på en måte som innebærer forskjellsbehandling. ESA
merker seg at en norsk familiestiftelse og de begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust
skattemessig behandles forskjellig, og anfører at slik forskjellsbehandling kan
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residents from establishing a trust in another EEA State and give them an
incentive to keep their funds in Norway instead.
197 The Commission submits that the simple fact of taxing individual
beneficiaries in circumstances where the wealth tax would, in a domestic
situation, be paid by the foundation or fund does not in itself constitute
a restriction. On the other hand, noting that the tax rate for Norwegian
family foundations and asset trusts is 0.3 %, the Commission considers it
discriminatory to tax a functionally equivalent cross-border arrangement at
a much higher rate, namely at the aggregate rate of 1.1 % that appears
in the challenged assessments. The Commission concludes that the
application of an aggregate rate of 1.1 % wealth tax to the assets held by
the trust in a case such as the present constitutes a restriction since it
results in heavier taxation of beneficiaries under a Liechtenstein trust than
of the beneficiaries of a comparable Norwegian entity.
Findings of the Court
198 The tax rate of 1.1 % applicable to the assets of the beneficiaries in
their trust in Liechtenstein pursuant to section 2-1 and 2-3 of the Tax Act
constitutes, generally speaking, unfavourable treatment in relation to
the tax rate, reduced to 0.3 % pursuant to section 3-3 of the Norwegian
Parliament’s Tax Decision, applicable to assets of family foundations as
defined in section 2 of the Norwegian Foundations Act, if the beneficiaries of
such family foundations or comparable asset funds are not subject to wealth
tax themselves.
199 However, in order to determine whether a difference in tax treatment
such as that resulting from section 3-3 of the Norwegian Parliament’s Tax
Decision is discriminatory, it is necessary to ascertain whether, for the
purposes of the taxation of a trust such as the one at issue in the main
proceedings, the beneficiaries of a trust and those of a family foundation
as defined in section 2 of the Norwegian Foundations Act are in an
objectively comparable situation.
200 In this regard, it must be recalled that under section 2 of the Norwegian
Foundations Act, a foundation is “an estate which by will, gift or other act
is independently placed at the disposal for a specific purpose of charitable,
humanitarian, cultural, social, educational, economical or other kind. An
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hindre hjemmehørende i å etablere en trust i en annen EØS-stat, og gi dem et
insentiv til å beholde sine midler i Norge i stedet.
197 Kommisjonen anfører at det enkle faktum at den enkelte begunstigede blir
skattlagt under omstendigheter der formuesskatten i en intern situasjon
ville blitt betalt av stiftelsen eller formuesmassen, ikke i seg selv utgjør
en restriksjon. Men ettersom skattesatsen for norske familiestiftelser og
formuesmasser er på 0,3 %, anser Kommisjonen på den annen side at å
ilegge en funksjonelt sett tilsvarende grenseoverskridende innretning en
mye høyere sats, nemlig den totale satsen på 1,1 % som det fremgår av
de omtvistede ligningene, innebærer forskjellsbehandling. Kommisjonen
konkluderer at anvendelsen av en samlet formuesskattesats på 1,1 % på
trustens eiendeler i et tilfelle som det foreliggende utgjør en begrensning
ettersom den fører til tyngre beskatning av begunstigede av en trust i
Liechtenstein enn av begunstigede av en sammenlignbar norsk innretning.
Rettens bemerkninger
198 Skattesatsen på 1,1 % som kommer til anvendelse på eiendelene til
de begunstigede av trusten i Liechtenstein etter skatteloven § 2-1 og
2-3, generelt sett utgjør mindre gunstig behandling sett i forhold til
den skattesats, som etter Stortingets skattevedtak § 3-3 er redusert
til 0,3 %, som får anvendelse på eiendeler tilhørende familiestiftelser
som definert i stiftelsesloven § 2, dersom de begunstigede av slike
familiestiftelser eller sammenlignbare formuesmasser ikke selv er ilagt
formuesskatt.
199 For å vurdere om en forskjell i den skattemessige behandling, slik som den
Stortingets skattevedtak § 3-3 medfører, innebærer forskjellsbehandling,
er det imidlertid nødvendig å bringe på det rene, hva beskatningen av en
trust som den hovedsaken gjelder angår, om de begunstigede av en trust
og de begunstigede av en familiestiftelse som definert i stiftelsesloven § 2,
er i en objektivt sammenlignbar situasjon.
200 I dette henseende må det nevnes at “stiftelse” etter stiftelsesloven §
2 er “en formuesverdi som ved testament, gave eller annen rettslig
disposisjon selvstendig er stilt til rådighet for et bestemt formål av ideell,
humanitær, kulturell, sosial, utdanningsmessig, økonomisk eller annen
art. En rettsdannelse som oppfyller vilkårene i første punktum, er en
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instrument fulfilling the criteria in the previous sentence is a foundation
under this Act, regardless of whether it is called a legacy, institution, fund
or anything else.”
201 It follows that the determination of whether a trust such as Ptarmigan
Trust is in an objectively comparable situation to a family foundation under
Norwegian law has to be made in the light of the factual circumstances
of the case in the main proceedings and of the interpretation of national
legislation. As the Commission rightly submits, the comparison must
be made with other types of entity in which a Norwegian resident has a
financial interest and which constitute a separate legal person from him. The
approach taken to the taxation of income cannot be decisive.
202 In proceedings under Article 34 SCA, any assessment of the facts in the
case and how national law is applied is a matter for the national court.
The Court notes, however, that the closest equivalent to a family trust in
Norwegian law appears to be a family foundation or asset fund.
203 The answer to the sixth question must therefore be that it is for the
national court to determine whether the plaintiffs as beneficiaries of
Ptarmigan Trust are in a comparable situation to beneficiaries of family
foundations or asset funds that are not subject to wealth taxation under
Norwegian law. If so, the difference in tax rate constitutes a restriction
under Article 31 EEA or, in the alternative, Article 40 EEA.

IX THE SEVENTH QUESTION
204 As regards possible justification, Petter Olsen and Others consider the
purpose of wealth taxation to be exclusively to generate tax revenues on
the basis that such taxpayers are regarded as having the ability to bear a
certain amount of taxation on their assets.
205 Fred. Olsen and Others submit that the restriction cannot be justified by
overriding reasons relating to the public interest. They argue that the need
to ensure the cohesion of the tax system is not applicable in this case, as,
for this reason to apply, it must be possible to prove that there is a link
between a tax benefit that the taxpayer receives and the overall taxation
applied. In their view, there is no link between the charge to wealth tax
and other taxes payable by the plaintiffs. On the contrary, they consider
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stiftelse etter denne loven, uavhengig av om den er betegnet som legat,
institusjon, fond eller annet.”
201 Det følger av dette at vurderingen av om en trust som Ptarmigan Trust er
i en objektivt sammenlignbar situasjon som en familiestiftelse etter norsk
rett, må foretas i lys av de faktiske omstendigheter i hovedsaken og av
tolkningen av nasjonal lovgivning. Som Kommisjonen med rette anfører,
må sammenligningen gjøres med andre typer innretninger som en norsk
hjemmehørende har en økonomisk interesse i, og som utgjør en egen
juridisk person. Hvilken tilnærming man tar til inntektsbeskatning, kan ikke
være avgjørende.
202 I saker i medhold av ODA artikkel 34 hører enhver vurdering av de
faktiske forhold i saken og av hvordan nasjonal lovgivning anvendes,
under den nasjonale domstol. EFTA-domstolen nevner imidlertid at den
nærmeste ekvivalenten til en familietrust etter norsk rett synes å være en
familiestiftelse eller formuesmasse.
203 Svaret på det sjette spørsmål må derfor bli at det er opp til den nasjonale
domstol å avgjøre om saksøkerne som begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust
er i en sammenlignbar situasjon som begunstigede av familiestiftelser eller
formuesmasser som ikke er ilagt formuesskatt etter norsk rett. Om så er
tilfelle, utgjør forskjellen med hensyn til skattesats en restriksjon etter EØSavtalen artikkel 31 eller, alternativt, EØS-avtalen artikkel 40.

IX DET SYVENDE SPØRSMÅL
204 Når det gjelder mulig rettferdiggjøring, anser Petter Olsen m.fl. at formålet
med formuesbeskatningen utelukkende er provenyhensynet, og at
begrunnelsen utelukkende er at formuende skattytere anses å ha skatteevne
til å tåle en viss beskatning av sin formue.
205 Fred. Olsen m.fl. anfører at restriksjonen ikke kan begrunnes i tvingende
allmenne hensyn. De gjør gjeldende at hensynet til sammenheng i
skattesystemet ikke er relevant i denne sak ettersom det, for at dette hensyn
skal kunne påberopes, må være mulig å bevise at det er en forbindelse
mellom en skattefordel som skattyteren mottar, og den generelle beskatning
som anvendes. Etter deres syn er det ingen forbindelse mellom byrden
formuesskatten utgjør, og andre skatter saksøkerne ilegges. Tvert imot anser
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themselves subject both to a more burdensome income tax and wealth tax
than taxpayers in a comparable domestic situation.
206 According to Fred. Olsen and Others, the interest in a balanced
distribution of taxing rights also cannot be cited as justification.
Moreover, they contend that the prevention of abusive practices aimed
at circumventing national tax legislation can only justify restrictions that
concern “wholly artificial arrangements”. Thus, the risk of tax avoidance
cannot justify the restrictive wealth tax rules. Finally, Fred. Olsen and
Others argue that neither the effectiveness of fiscal supervision nor the
effective recovery of tax debt can justify the restrictive rule in question.
207 The Norwegian Government submits that, in general, restrictive wealth
tax may be compatible with EEA law if suitable and necessary to ensure
social objectives such as those set out in relation to the CFC rules
above, such as preventing tax evasion, ensuring efficient tax control and
to maintain a balanced distribution of tax powers between EEA States.
It contends that if trusts were exempt from ordinary wealth tax, whereas
such tax had to be paid for investments in companies and partnerships
under Norwegian law, this would discriminate in favour of trusts and give
incentives to establish trusts in low-tax States for tax purposes. This
would be contrary to the objectives set out above.
208 The United Kingdom Government submits that, in so far as the application
of Norway’s wealth tax to the interests of the beneficiaries in the trust
creates a restriction, it is justified by the need to prevent tax avoidance
and the need to maintain a balanced allocation of taxing rights. It is also
proportionate to those objectives in so far as it prevents Norwegian
residents from shifting assets to vehicles such as trusts in other States in
order to escape the wealth tax normally due on the worldwide assets of
Norwegian residents.
209 In the context of the wealth tax rules, ESA considers that the aim
of preventing conduct involving the creation of wholly artificial
arrangements which do not reflect economic reality with a view to
escaping the tax normally due on the profits generated by activities
carried out on national territory is irrelevant as a justification. This is
because the wealth tax rules are not imposed to prevent the setting of
wholly artificial tax arrangements with a view to escaping tax normally
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de at de er ilagt en mer byrdefull inntektsskatt og formuesskatt enn de ville
vært i en sammenlignbar intern situasjon.
206 Ifølge Fred. Olsen m.fl. kan ikke hensynet til en balansert fordeling av
beskatningsmyndighet påberopes som begrunnelse. De gjør videre
gjeldende at hensynet til å motvirke omgåelse av nasjonal skattelovgivning
bare kan begrunne restriksjoner som rammer «rent kunstige
arrangementer». Dermed kan risikoen for skatteomgåelse ikke begrunne
restriktive formuesskatteregler. Endelig anfører Fred. Olsen m.fl. at verken
hensynet til effektiv skattekontroll eller hensynet til effektiv inndrivelse av
skattegjeld rettferdiggjør denne restriktive regel.
207 Norges regjering anfører at en formuesbeskatning som innebærer en
restriksjon, godt kan være forenlig med EØS-retten dersom den er egnet og
nødvendig for å ivareta sosiale hensyn som de som er fastsatt i forbindelse
med NOKUS-reglene som nevnt over, for eksempel for å motvirke
skatteunndragelse, sikre effektiv skattekontroll og opprettholde en balansert
fordeling av beskatningsmyndighet mellom EØS-statene. Den gjør gjeldende
at dersom truster hadde vært fritatt for ordinær formuesskatt, samtidig
som denne skatt måtte betales for investeringer i selskaper og ansvarlige
selskaper etter norsk rett, ville dette innebære en forskjellsbehandling av
trustene og et insentiv til å opprette truster i lavskattland for skatteformål.
Dette ville være stikk i strid med målene som nevnt over.
208 Storbritannias regjering anfører at i den utstrekning anvendelsen av norsk
formuesskatt på interessene til de begunstigede i trusten innebærer en
restriksjon, er den begrunnet i hensynet til å motvirke skatteomgåelse og i
hensynet til å opprettholde en balansert fordeling av beskatningsmyndighet.
Den er også forholdsmessig i forhold til disse hensyn i den utstrekning den
er til hinder for at norske hjemmehørende flytter eiendeler til instrumenter
som truster i andre stater med henblikk på å unngå den formuesskatt som
normalt påløper norske hjemmehørendes globale eiendeler.
209 ESA anser at når det gjelder formuesskatteregler, er hensynet til å motvirke
atferd som innebærer opprettelse av rent kunstige arrangementer som
ikke gjenspeiler den økonomiske virkelighet, med sikte på å unngå den
skatt som normalt ville påløpe på overskudd generert av aktiviteter
utøvd på nasjonalt territorium, irrelevant som begrunnelse. Grunnen er at
formuesskattereglene ikke er fastsatt for å motvirke opprettelsen av rent
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payable on the national territory but to ensure the redistribution and
effective use of resources. ESA submits, therefore, that the Norwegian
authorities do not appear to have provided any overriding reason in
the public interest which could justify the restriction on the freedom of
establishment constituted by the wealth tax rules.
210 In the Commission’s view, an EEA State which applies a system of
wealth taxation is entitled to ensure that all wealth to which its residents
are beneficially entitled is brought within the scope of the tax. In so far
as the taxation of individual beneficiaries and not the trust itself may
be considered to constitute a restriction, it is justified on grounds of a
balanced allocation of taxing rights. However, the Commission considers
that, in doing so, the State concerned must respect the logic of its own
system. There is no justification for taxing trust beneficiaries more heavily
than they would be were the assets held in a comparable domestic entity
such as a family foundation or an asset fund. The Commission considers
any such additional tax charge to be contrary to Article 31 EEA.
211 Fred. Olsen and Others also contend that the income and wealth taxation
is contrary to Article 1 of Protocol 1 to the ECHR. They argue that the
total taxation is contrary to the EEA Agreement and that importance
must be attached to the rights protected in this connection by the ECHR.
Furthermore, in their view, the infringement of the right to property
provided for in Article 1 of Protocol 1 to the ECHR lacks a sufficiently clear
statutory basis and, therefore, the taxation contravenes that provision.
Moreover, they consider the infringement disproportionate.
212 The Norwegian Government contends that the scope of fundamental
rights is irrelevant to the case at hand as the case falls outside the scope
of the EEA Agreement. Should, however, the Court find that fundamental
rights are relevant when assessing EEA law issues in the case at hand, the
taxation in the case at hand is fully compatible with such rights.
213 The United Kingdom Government submits that the counteraction of asset
diversion to CFCs and the imposition of wealth tax on nationals who
own assets in such companies do not impose excessive burdens on the
taxpayer. Therefore, there is no breach of Article 1 of Protocol 1 to the
ECHR.
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kunstige skattearrangementer med henblikk på å unngå den skatt som
normalt skal betales på nasjonalt territorium, men for å sikre omfordeling og
effektiv bruk av ressurser. ESA anfører derfor at norske myndigheter ikke
synes å ha godtgjort noen tvingende allmenne hensyn som kan begrunne
den restriksjon på etableringsfriheten som formuesskattereglene utgjør.
210 Kommisjonen mener at en EØS-stat som anvender et system med
formuesbeskatning, er berettiget til å sikre at all formue som
tilfaller dens hjemmehørende bruksnytere, omfattes av denne
skatts anvendelsesområde. I den grad beskatning av den enkelte
begunstigede og ikke bare av trusten selv kan anses å utgjøre en
restriksjon, er den berettiget ut fra hensynet til en balansert fordeling av
beskatningsmyndighet. Imidlertid anser Kommisjonen at vedkommende
stat, når den gjør det, må respektere logikken i sitt eget system. Det går
ikke an å rettferdiggjøre at begunstigede av en trust beskattes tyngre
enn de hadde blitt dersom eiendelene tilhørte en sammenlignbar intern
innretning som en familiestiftelse eller formuesmasse. Kommisjonen anser
at enhver slik tilleggsskatt er i strid med EØS-avtalen artikkel 31.
211 Fred. Olsen m.fl. anfører også at inntekts- og formuesbeskatningen
er i strid med artikkel 1 i protokoll 1 til EMK. De gjør gjeldende at den
samlede beskatning er i strid med EØS-avtalen, og at rettighetene
i EMK i den forbindelse må vektlegges. Etter deres oppfatning har
krenkelsen av eiendomsretten fastsatt i artikkel 1 i protokoll 1 til EMK ikke
tilstrekkelig klar hjemmel, slik at beskatningen derfor er i strid med nevnte
bestemmelse. Videre anser de at krenkelsen er uforholdsmessig.
212 Norges regjering anfører at anvendelsesområdet for de grunnleggende
rettigheter er irrelevant i sakens anledning ettersom saken faller utenfor
EØS-avtalens anvendelsesområde. Skulle EFTA-domstolen derimot finne at
de grunnleggende rettigheter er relevante i vurderingen av de EØS-rettslige
spørsmål saken gjelder, er beskatningen i saken fullt forenlig med disse
rettigheter.
213 Storbritannias regjering anfører at tiltaket mot flytting av eiendeler til CFCenheter og formuesbeskatningen av egne borgere som eier eiendeler i slike
selskaper, ikke medfører for store byrder på skattyteren. Derfor foreligger
det ikke brudd på artikkel 1 i protokoll 1 til EMK.
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214 The Commission considers that Article 1 of Protocol 1 to the ECHR neither
adds to nor detracts from the reasoning leading to the conclusion that the
charging of a tax rate higher than that applicable in a comparable domestic
situation is contrary to Article 31 EEA. Equally, had the beneficiaries been
charged tax at the rate of 0.3 %, there would be no incompatibility with
Article 31 EEA and no basis for asserting that Article 1 of Protocol 1 to the
ECHR should lead to a different conclusion. The Commission submits that
the Court has no jurisdiction to answer the national court’s question in this
respect, since there is no question of EEA law to be decided.
215 As regards the question of whether the imposition of the wealth tax
is contrary to the requirement to respect fundamental rights, ESA
considers that it is for the national court to assess whether, in the specific
circumstances of the beneficiaries, the application of the wealth tax rules
places an excessive burden on the beneficiaries or fundamentally interferes
with their financial position.
216 Fred. Olsen and Others argue that the case law of the Court of Justice
of the European Union (“ECJ”) does not constitute a legal basis on which
to say that the exchange of information agreement has to meet the
standard of EU directives on exchange of information and administrative
cooperation. Should the Court disagree, Fred. Olsen and Others contend
that the agreement between Norway and Liechtenstein is none the less as
effective as the directives.
217 As regards the tax exchange agreement between Norway and Liechtenstein,
the Commission notes that the ECJ has frequently held that the absence of
an agreement on exchange of tax information may justify measures which
treat cross-border situations less favourably than domestic situations.
However, ESA and the Commission essentially agree that the absence
of such an agreement does not justify the application of a higher rate of
taxation to cross-border arrangements, since the availability or otherwise
of information on income or assets in the other country normally has no
bearing on the rate of tax. Accordingly, the Commission sees no reason to
attribute any importance in the present case to the entry into force of an
agreement with Liechtenstein on the exchange of tax information.
218 In this regard, however, the Norwegian Government argues that the
assessment of whether the trust and a foundation are in a comparable
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214 Kommisjonen anser at artikkel 1 i protokoll 1 til EMK verken legger
noe til eller trekker noe fra resonnementet som fører til konklusjonen
om at anvendelse av en høyere skattesats enn den som kommer til
anvendelse i en sammenlignbar intern situasjon, er i strid med EØSavtalen artikkel 31. Likeledes, hadde de begunstigede blitt beskattet
med en sats på 0,3 %, ville dette ikke vært uforenlig med EØS-avtalen
artikkel 31, og det ville ikke vært grunnlag for å påstå at artikkel 1 i
protokoll 1 til EMK skulle føre til en annen konklusjon. Kommisjonen
anfører at EFTA-domstolen ikke har myndighet til å besvare den
nasjonale domstols spørsmål hva dette angår, siden dette ikke er et
EØS-rettslig spørsmål.
215 Når det gjelder spørsmålet om formuesbeskatningen er i strid med kravet
om å respektere grunnleggende rettigheter, anser ESA at det er opp til den
nasjonale domstol å vurdere om anvendelsen av formuesskattereglene på de
begunstigedes særlige tilfelle, legger en for stor byrde på de begunstigede
eller innebærer et fundamentalt inngrep i deres økonomiske stilling.
216 Fred. Olsen m.fl. gjør gjeldende at EU-domstolens rettspraksis ikke gir
grunnlag for å hevde at avtalen om informasjonsutveksling må oppfylle
standarden til EU-direktivene om informasjonsutveksling og administrativt
samarbeid. Skulle EFTA-domstolen ikke være enig i dette, anfører Fred.
Olsen m.fl. at avtalen mellom Norge og Liechtenstein ikke desto mindre er
like effektiv som direktivene.
217 Når det gjelder avtalen mellom Norge og Liechtenstein om utveksling av
skatteinformasjon, anfører Kommisjonen at EU-domstolen ofte har lagt til
grunn at mangelen på en avtale om utveksling av skatteinformasjon kan
berettige tiltak som behandler grenseoverskridende situasjoner mindre
gunstig enn interne situasjoner. ESA og Kommisjonen er imidlertid i hovedsak
enige om at fraværet av en slik avtale ikke rettferdiggjør anvendelsen av en
høyere skattesats på grenseoverskridende arrangementer, siden graden av
tilgjengelighet av opplysninger om inntekt eller eiendeler i det andre landet
normalt ikke har betydning for skattesatsen. Følgelig ser Kommisjonen i
foreliggende sak ingen grunn til å legge vekt på ikrafttredelsen av en avtale
med Liechtenstein om utveksling av skatteinformasjon.
218 I dette henseende anfører Norges regjering imidlertid at vurderingen av
om en trust og en stiftelse befinner seg i en sammenlignbar situasjon,
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situation may rest on factors concerning the trust in Liechtenstein that only
the Liechtenstein authorities can verify. The lack of an efficient bilateral
agreement on exchange of information in tax matters may therefore be
equally applicable to wealth tax issues.
219 The United Kingdom Government considers that it is not clear on the facts
whether the Norwegian tax authorities need any information from the
Liechtenstein tax authorities before they are able to decide whether the
beneficiaries are liable to wealth tax on their interests in Ptarmigan Trust.
It notes, moreover, that even if the beneficiaries were to establish that
Ptarmigan Trust does carry on genuine economic activity in Liechtenstein, the
beneficiaries are still liable to wealth tax on their interests in the trust to the
extent that they are in fact the owners of the trust assets. However, insofar
as the tax authorities do need such information in order to determine what
the trust’s activities are and who owns its assets, then it is proportionate for
Norway to put the onus on the beneficiaries to establish the relevant facts
and to require that the evidence produced by the taxpayer be verifiable. If any
evidence produced by the beneficiaries is not verifiable because there is no
cooperation agreement in force between Norway and Liechtenstein, Norway is
entitled to refuse the beneficiaries any relevant tax advantage.
Findings of the Court
220 If the national court finds that the plaintiffs in the domestic proceedings
are subject to unequal treatment in the imposition of wealth tax when
compared to domestic family foundations or other similar legal entities, a
measure which is liable to hinder in such manner the right of establishment
or the free movement of capital guaranteed by Articles 31, 34 and 40
EEA may be permitted only if it pursues a legitimate objective compatible
with the EEA Agreement and is justified by overriding requirements in
the general interest. If this is the case, its application must further be
appropriate to ensuring the attainment of the objective thus pursued and
must not go beyond what is necessary to attain it (see, to that effect,
Arcade Drilling, paragraphs 82 to 83, and case law cited).
221 As regards possible justification in the field of direct taxation, it is settled
case law that the objectives of ensuring the effectiveness of fiscal
supervision (Case C-250/95 Futura Participations and Singer [1997] ECR
I-2471, paragraph 31, and case law cited), the need to safeguard the
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kan hvile på faktorer i tilknytning til trusten i Liechtenstein som bare
myndighetene i Liechtenstein kan verifisere. Fraværet av en effektiv
bilateral avtale om informasjonsutveksling i skattesaker kan derfor like
gjerne gjelde i formuesskattesaker.
219 Storbritannias regjering anser at det ut fra faktum ikke er klart om
norske skattemyndigheter trenger opplysninger fra skattemyndighetene i
Liechtenstein for å kunne gjøre vedtak om de begunstigede har plikt til å
betale formuesskatt på sine interesser i Ptarmigan Trust. Den bemerker
videre at selv om de begunstigede skulle godtgjøre at Ptarmigan Trust
utøver reell økonomisk aktivitet i Liechtenstein, vil de fortsatt ha plikt til å
betale formuesskatt på sine interesser i trusten i den utstrekning de faktisk
er eiere av trustens eiendeler. Men i den utstrekning skattemyndighetene
faktisk trenger slike opplysninger for å kunne bestemme hva slags aktiviteter
trusten utøver og hvem som eier dens eiendeler, er det berettiget for Norge
å kreve at de begunstigede dokumenterer de aktuelle fakta og at bevisene
som skattyteren fremfører, kan verifiseres. Dersom noe av bevisene de
begunstigede fremfører ikke kan verifiseres fordi det ikke finnes noen
samarbeidsavtale i kraft mellom Norge og Liechtenstein, er det berettiget for
Norge å nekte de begunstigede eventuelle relevante skattefordeler.
Rettens bemerkninger
220 Dersom den nasjonale domstol finner at saksøkerne i hovedsaken er utsatt
for forskjellsbehandling med hensyn til formuesbeskatningen sammenlignet
med innenlandske familiestiftelser eller lignende juridiske innretninger, kan
et tiltak som på denne måte er egnet til å hindre etableringsfriheten eller
den frie kapitalbevegelse som er sikret i EØS-avtalen artiklene 31, 34
og 40, bare tillates dersom det forfølger et legitimt mål som er forenlig
med EØS-avtalen og er begrunnet i tvingende allmenne hensyn. Om så er
tilfelle, må anvendelsen av tiltaket videre være egnet til å nå dette mål, og
ikke gå lengre enn det som er nødvendig for å nå det (se Arcade Drilling
(avsnittene 82 og 83) og den rettspraksis som det vises til der).
221 Når det gjelder mulige begrunnelser innenfor området direkte skatter,
følger det av fast rettspraksis at målet om å sikre effektiv skattekontroll
(sak C-250/95 Futura Participations og Singer, Sml. 1997 s. I-2471
(avsnitt 31), og den rettspraksis som det vises til der), hensynet
til sammenheng i skattesystemet og til å bevare fordelingen av
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cohesion of the national tax system, preserving the allocation of powers of
taxation between the EEA States (Fokus Bank, cited above, paragraph 32,
and case law cited), and preventing tax avoidance (Arcade Drilling, cited
above, paragraph 87) constitute overriding requirements in the general
interest, capable of justifying a restriction on the exercise of fundamental
freedoms guaranteed by the EEA Agreement.
222 However, these justifications cannot be relied on, should the national
court find that the plaintiffs, as beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust, are in a
comparable situation to beneficiaries of Norwegian family foundations or
other domestic entities, to justify heavier taxation that thus constitutes
a restriction on freedom of establishment, or, in the alternative, free
movement of capital.
223 In light of this finding, there is no need for the Court to address the
issue raised by the national court in its seventh question, as regards the
relevance of the agreement on the exchange of information between
Norway and Liechtenstein entering into force.
224 On the question whether the imposition of the wealth tax is contrary to the
requirement to respect the fundamental rights guaranteed under the EEA
Agreement, it must be noted that the Court has found on earlier occasions
that provisions of the EEA Agreement as well as procedural provisions
of the SCA are to be interpreted in the light of fundamental rights. The
provisions of the ECHR and the judgments of the European Court of
Human Rights are important sources for determining the scope of these
fundamental rights (see Case E-18/11 Irish Bank [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep.
592, paragraph 63, and case law cited).
225 In essence, the fundamental rights guaranteed in the legal order of the EEA
Agreement are applicable in all situations governed by EEA law. The Court,
when requested to give an Advisory Opinion, must provide all the guidance
as to interpretation needed in order for the national court to determine
whether that legislation is compatible with the fundamental rights the
observance of which the Court ensures.
226 Where an EEA State invokes overriding requirements in the public interest
in order to justify rules which are liable to obstruct the exercise of the
right of establishment or the free movement of capital, such justification,
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beskatningsmyndighet EØS-statene imellom (Fokus Bank, som omtalt
over (avsnitt 32), og den rettspraksis som det vises til der), og behovet
for å hindre omgåelse av skattereglene (Arcade Drilling, som omtalt over
(avsnitt 87)) utgjør tvingende allmenne hensyn som kan rettferdiggjøre en
restriksjon på grunnleggende friheter som er sikret i EØS-avtalen.
222 Men dersom den nasjonale domstol finner at saksøkerne, som
begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust, er i en sammenlignbar situasjon som
begunstigede av norske familiestiftelser eller andre innenlandske enheter,
kan de nevnte begrunnelser ikke brukes for å rettferdiggjøre en tyngre
beskatning som således utgjør en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten, eller
alternativt på den frie kapitalbevegelse.
223 Følgelig er det ikke nødvendig for EFTA-domstolen å besvare det syvende
spørsmål som er forelagt den av den nasjonale domstol, som gjelder
relevansen av det forhold at avtalen mellom Norge og Liechtenstein om
informasjonsutveksling i skattesaker har trådt i kraft.
224 Når det gjelder spørsmålet om formuesbeskatningen er i strid med
EØS-avtalens krav til grunnleggende rettigheter, må det nevnes at EFTAdomstolen ved tidligere anledninger har lagt til grunn at bestemmelsene i
EØS-avtalen og saksbehandlingsbestemmelsene i ODA skal fortolkes i lys
av de grunnleggende rettigheter. Bestemmelsene i EMK og Den europeiske
menneskerettighetsdomstols dommer er viktige kilder når det gjelder å
fastslå anvendelsesområdet for disse grunnleggende rettigheter (se sak
E-18/11 Irish Bank, Sml. 2012 s. 592 (avsnitt 63), og den rettspraksis
som det vises til der).
225 EØS-avtalens krav til grunnleggende rettigheter får i hovedsak anvendelse
i alle situasjoner som er underlagt EØS-retten. Når EFTA-domstolen blir
anmodet om en rådgivende uttalelse, må den gi all den veiledning med
hensyn til fortolkning som er nødvendig for at den nasjonale domstol
skal kunne vurdere om lovgivningen er forenlig med de grunnleggende
rettigheter, hvis overholdelse EFTA-domstolen skal sikre.
226 Dersom en EØS-stat påberoper seg tvingende allmenne hensyn
for å rettferdiggjøre regler som er egnet til å hindre utøvelsen
av etableringsfriheten eller den frie kapitalbevegelse, må en slik
rettferdiggjøring, som fastsatt i EØS-retten, fortolkes i lys av de generelle
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provided for by EEA law, must be interpreted in the light of the general
principles of EEA law, in particular fundamental rights. Thus the national
rules in question may fall under the exceptions provided for only if they are
compatible with fundamental rights.
227 Where it is apparent that national legislation is such as to obstruct the
exercise of one or more fundamental freedoms guaranteed by the EEA
Agreement, it may benefit from the exceptions provided for by EEA
law in order to justify that fact only in so far as that complies with the
fundamental rights enforced by the Court. That obligation to comply
with fundamental rights manifestly comes within the scope of EEA law
(compare, by analogy, Case C-390/12 Pfleger, judgment of 30 April 2014,
reported electronically, paragraph 36).
228 As regards the imposition of wealth tax such as that at issue in the main
proceedings, the Court notes that taxation, in principle, entails interference
with the right to property, which comes within the scope of fundamental rights
under the EEA Agreement (compare Burden v the United Kingdom,
Case no 13378/05, judgment of the European Court of Human Rights of
29 April 2008, paragraph 59).
229 However, the right to property under EEA law does not enjoy absolute
protection. Consequently, the exercise of the right to property may be
restricted, provided that those restrictions in fact correspond to objectives
of public interest and do not constitute, in relation to the aim pursued, a
disproportionate and intolerable interference, impairing the very substance
of the right so guaranteed (to that effect, compare Case C-84/95
Bosphorus [1996] ECR I-3953, paragraph 21; Joined Cases C-402/05 P
and C-415/05 P Kadi and Al Barakaat International Foundation v Council
and Commission [2008] ECR I-6351, paragraph 355; and Case C-548/09 P
Bank Melli Iran v Council [2011] ECR I-11381, paragraphs 89, 113 and 114).
230 For such an interference to be compatible with fundamental rights under
the EEA Agreement, it must be provided for by law and respect the
essence of the right to property. Moreover, the interference can only be
made if it is necessary and genuinely meets the objectives of general
interest recognised by EEA law or the need to protect the rights and
freedoms of others.
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prinsipper i EØS-retten, og særlig i lys av de grunnleggende rettigheter.
Dermed kan de nasjonale regler saken gjelder bare omfattes av de
fastsatte unntak såfremt de er forenlige med de grunnleggende rettigheter.
227 Dersom det er klart at den nasjonale lovgivning er egnet til å hindre
utøvelsen av en eller flere av de grunnleggende rettigheter som er sikret
i EØS-avtalen, kan unntakene i EØS-regelverket som rettferdiggjør dette
bare benyttes i den grad dette er i samsvar med de grunnleggende
rettigheter som EFTA-domstolen håndhever. Denne forpliktelse om å
overholde de grunnleggende rettigheter faller åpenbart inn under EØSrettens virkeområde (jf. sak C-390/12 Pfleger, dom av 30. april 2014,
publisert elektronisk (avsnitt 36)).
228 Når det gjelder formuesbeskatning som den hovedsaken gjelder,
bemerker EFTA-domstolen at beskatning i prinsippet innebærer et inngrep
i eiendomsretten, som er en av de grunnleggende rettigheter etter EØSavtalen (jf. Burden mot Storbritannia, sak nr. 13378/05, dom avsagt av
Den europeiske menneskerettighetsdomstol 29. april 2008 (avsnitt 59)).
229 Eiendomsretten etter EØS-retten nyter imidlertid ikke godt av et
absolutt vern. Følgelig kan utøvelsen av eiendomsretten begrenses,
forutsatt at slike begrensninger faktisk forfølger mål som er begrunnet
i allmenne hensyn, og ikke, sett i forhold til det mål som skal oppnås,
utgjør et uforholdsmessig og utillatelig inngrep som medfører at selve
substansen av den sikrede rettighet blir svekket (jf. sak C-84/95
Bosphorus, Sml. 1996 s. I-3953 (avsnitt 21), forente saker C-402/05 P
og C-415/05 P Kadi and Al Barakaat International Foundation mot Rådet
og Kommisjonen, Sml. 2008 s. I-6351 (avsnitt 355), og sak C-548/09 P
Bank Melli Iran mot Rådet, Sml. 2011 s. I-11381 (avsnittene 89, 113 og
114)).
230 For at et slikt inngrep skal være forenlig med de grunnleggende
rettigheter etter EØS-avtalen, må det være fastsatt ved lov og respektere
eiendomsrettens kjerne. Videre kan inngrepet bare finne sted såfremt det
er nødvendig og faktisk bidrar til å oppnå mål begrunnet i allmenne hensyn
som er anerkjent i EØS-regelverket, eller ivaretar behovet for å verne
andres rettigheter og friheter.
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231 In circumstances such as those at issue in the main proceedings, as
already noted in paragraph 220 of this judgment, an unjustified or
disproportionate restriction on the freedom of establishment by the
imposition of wealth tax is also precluded under Article 31 EEA, on
freedom of establishment, or Article 40 EEA, on free movement of capital.
232 It follows that, in the present case, an examination of the alleged
restriction represented by the national wealth taxation at issue in the main
proceedings from the point of view of Articles 31 or 40 EEA also covers
possible limitations on the exercise of the right to property as regards
fundamental rights, so that a separate examination is not necessary.
233 Accordingly, the answer to the seventh question posed by Oslo District
Court must be that the difference in tax rate cannot be justified if
the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust are in a comparable situation to
beneficiaries of family foundations or asset funds not subject to wealth
taxation under Norwegian law.

X COSTS
234 The costs incurred by the plaintiffs, the United Kingdom, French,
Liechtenstein and Norwegian Governments, ESA and the Commission,
which have all submitted observations to the Court, are not recoverable.
Since these proceedings are a step in the proceedings pending before
the Tax Appeals Board for the Central Tax Office for Large Enterprises
and Oslo District Court, any decision on the costs of the parties to those
proceedings is a matter for that board and that court.
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231 Under omstendigheter som de hovedsaken gjelder, og som allerede
nevnt i avsnitt 220, er en ubegrunnet eller uforholdsmessig restriksjon på
etableringsfriheten i form av formuesbeskatning også forbudt etter EØSavtalen artikkel 31 om etableringsfrihet, eller av EØS-avtalen artikkel 40
om fri kapitalbevegelse.
232 Det følger av dette at en vurdering av den påståtte restriksjon som den
nasjonale formuesbeskatning i foreliggende sak utgjør etter EØS-avtalen
artikkel 31 eller 40 EEA, også omfatter mulige begrensninger på utøvelsen av
eiendomsretten hva grunnleggende rettigheter angår, og at en egen vurdering
av dette følgelig ikke er nødvendig.
233 Svaret på det syvende spørsmål som stilles av Oslo tingrett må derfor bli
at forskjellen i skattesats ikke kan rettferdiggjøres dersom de begunstigede
av Ptarmigan Trust er i en sammenlignbar situasjon som begunstigede av
familiestiftelser eller formuesmasser som ikke er ilagt formuesskatt etter
norsk rett.

X SAKSKOSTNADER
234 Omkostninger som er påløpt for saksøkerne, Storbritannias, Frankrikes,
Liechtensteins og Norges regjeringer, ESA og Kommisjonen, som har
inngitt innlegg for EFTA-domstolen, kan ikke kreves dekket. Ettersom
foreleggelsen for EFTA-domstolen utgjør ledd i behandlingen av saken som
står for skatteklagenemda ved Sentralskattekontoret for storbedrifter og
Oslo tingrett, ligger det til den nemda og den domstolen å ta en eventuell
avgjørelse om saksomkostninger for partene.
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On those grounds,

THE COURT
in answer to the questions referred to it by the Tax Appeals Board for the Central
Tax Office for Large Enterprises and by Oslo District Court hereby gives the
following Advisory Opinion:
1. - 2.

A trust such as Ptarmigan Trust falls within the scope of Article
31 EEA provided that the trust pursues a real and genuine
economic activity within the EEA for an indefinite period and
through a fixed establishment. Whether this is the case is for the
national court to assess. All interested parties, that is to say the
trust’s settlors, trustees and beneficiaries hold the rights under
Articles 31 and 34 EEA.

3.

Beneficiaries of capital assets set up in the form of a trust that
are subject to national tax measures such as those at issue in
the main proceedings may be able to invoke Article 40 EEA
in the event that they are not found to have exercised definite
influence over an independent undertaking in another EEA State
or engaged in economic activity that comes within the scope
of the right of establishment. It is for the national courts to
make the final assessment in that regard, based on the factual
circumstances of the case.

4.

The difference in treatment entailed by section 10-60 of the Tax
Act creates a tax disadvantage for resident taxpayers to whom the
legislation on controlled foreign companies applies, which is such
as to hinder their exercise of freedom of establishment, dissuading
them from establishing, acquiring or maintaining a subsidiary in
an EEA State in which the latter is subject to low levels of taxation.
It therefore constitutes a restriction on freedom of establishment
within the meaning of Articles 31 and 34 EEA. If the tax
disadvantage resulting from the differential treatment for resident
taxpayers under section 10-60 is such as to hinder the beneficiaries
from investing funds in another EEA State, without any intention to
influence the control or the management of an undertaking, and
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På dette grunnlag avgir

EFTA-DOMSTOLEN
som svar på spørsmålene forelagt den av skatteklagenemda ved
Sentralskattekontoret for storbedrifter og Oslo tingrett, følgende rådgivende
uttalelse:
1 og 2. En trust som Ptarmigan Trust omfattes av EØS-avtalen artikkel
31 forutsatt at den faktisk utøver en reell økonomisk virksomhet
i en EØS-stat i et ubestemt tidsrom og ved en fast innretning.
Det er opp til den nasjonale domstol å vurdere om dette er
tilfelle. Alle de interesserte parter, det vil si trustens stiftere,
forvaltere og begunstigede, er rettighetssubjekt etter EØSavtalen artiklene 31 og 34.
3.

Begunstigede av formuesmasser som er opprettet som en trust,
og som er gjenstand for nasjonale skattemessige tiltak som
de hovedsaken gjelder, vil kunne påberope seg EØS-avtalen
artikkel 40 dersom de ikke anses å ha utøvd bestemmende
innflytelse over en selvstendig innretning i en annen EØS-stat
eller å ha utøvd en økonomisk virksomhet som omfattes av
etableringsfriheten. Det er opp til de nasjonale domstoler å foreta
den endelige vurdering av dette, på grunnlag av de faktiske
omstendigheter i saken.

4.

Forskjellsbehandlingen som skatteloven § 10-60 medfører,
skaper en skattemessig ulempe for hjemmehørende skattytere
som er omfattet av CFC-lovgivningen, som hindrer dem i å utøve
sin etableringsfrihet fordi de motiveres fra å etablere, erverve
eller opprettholde et foretak i en EØS-stat der skattenivået
er kjent for å være lavt. Den utgjør derfor en restriksjon
på etableringsfriheten etter EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og
34. Dersom den skattemessige ulempe for hjemmehørende
skattytere som er et resultat av forskjellsbehandlingen etter
skatteloven § 10-60, hindrer de begunstigede i å investere
midler i en annen EØS-stat, uten noen intensjon om å påvirke
et foretaks ledelse eller styring, eller i å gjennomføre
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from engaging in the movement of capital of a personal nature, it
constitutes a restriction on the free movement of capital within the
meaning of Article 40 EEA and Annex XII to the EEA Agreement.
Moreover, a rule of national law entailing that, in contrast to
participants in comparable domestic entities, personal participants
in a controlled foreign company in another EEA State are not
afforded any opportunity to undo the economic double taxation
that the Norwegian CFC rules entail constitutes a restriction on
the freedom of establishment under Articles 31 and 34 EEA, or,
depending upon the assessment of the national court, the free
movement of capital which is, in principle, prohibited by Article 40
EEA.
5.

A restriction on the freedom of establishment or, where
applicable, the free movement of capital resulting from national
CFC legislation such as that applicable in the main proceedings
may be justified on grounds of overriding public interest, in
particular on considerations of preventing tax avoidance or
maintaining the balanced allocation of taxing powers between
EEA States. The restriction is proportionate if it relates only to
wholly artificial arrangements which seek to escape the national
tax payable in comparable situations. Accordingly, such a tax
measure must not be applied where it is proven, on the basis of
objective factors which are ascertainable by third parties, that
despite the existence of tax motives a controlled foreign company
is actually established in the host EEA State and carries on
genuine economic activities, which take effect in the EEA.

6.

It is for the national court to determine whether the plaintiffs as
beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust are in a comparable situation
to beneficiaries of family foundations or asset funds that are
not subject to wealth taxation under Norwegian law. If so, the
difference in tax rate constitutes a restriction under Article 31 EEA
or, in the alternative, Article 40 EEA.
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kapitalbevegelser av personlig art, utgjør den en restriksjon
på den frie kapitalbevegelse etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 og
Vedlegg XII til EØS-avtalen.
Videre utgjør en regel i nasjonal lovgivning som innebærer at
personlige deltakere i et CFC i en annen EØS-stat, i motsetning
til deltakere i sammenlignbare innenlandske enheter, ikke gis
mulighet til å avhjelpe den økonomiske dobbeltbeskatning
den norske CFC-beskatning innebærer, en restriksjon på
etableringsfriheten etter EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 34, eller,
avhengig av den nasjonale domstols vurdering, en restriksjon på
den frie kapitalbevegelse, som i prinsippet er forbudt etter EØSavtalen artikkel 40.
5.

En restriksjon på etableringsfriheten, eller eventuelt på den frie
kapitalbevegelse, som er et resultat av nasjonale CFC-regler som
de hovedsaken gjelder, kan begrunnes i tvingende allmenne hensyn,
og særlig i hensynet til å hindre omgåelse av skattereglene eller
opprettholde en balansert fordeling av beskatningsmyndighet
EØS-statene imellom. Restriksjonen er forholdsmessig dersom
den bare gjelder rent kunstige arrangementer som har til formål
å unngå den nasjonale skatt som skal betales i sammenlignbare
situasjoner. Følgelig må et slikt skattemessig tiltak ikke anvendes
når det er bevist, på grunnlag av objektive faktorer som kan
etterprøves av tredjeparter, at et CFC, til tross for tilstedeværelsen
av skattemessige motiver, faktisk er etablert i EØS-vertsstaten og
utøver reell økonomisk virksomhet som finner sted i EØS-området.

6.

Det er opp til den nasjonale domstol å avgjøre om saksøkerne som
begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust er i en sammenlignbar situasjon
som begunstigede av familiestiftelser eller formuesmasser som
ikke er ilagt formuesskatt etter norsk rett. Om så er tilfelle, utgjør
forskjellen med hensyn til skattesats en restriksjon etter EØSavtalen artikkel 31 eller, alternativt, EØS-avtalen artikkel 40.
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7.

The difference in tax rate cannot be justified if the beneficiaries
of Ptarmigan Trust are in a comparable situation to beneficiaries
of family foundations or asset funds not subject to wealth taxation
under Norwegian law.

Carl Baudenbacher

Per Christiansen

Páll Hreinsson

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on 9 July 2014.
Gunnar Selvik

Carl Baudenbacher

Registrar

President
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Forskjellen i skattesats kan ikke rettferdiggjøres dersom de
begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust er i en sammenlignbar situasjon
som begunstigede av familiestiftelser eller formuesmasser som
ikke er ilagt formuesskatt etter norsk rett.

Carl Baudenbacher

Per Christiansen

Páll Hreinsson

Avsagt i åpen rett i Luxembourg den 9. juli 2014.
Gunnar Selvik

Carl Baudenbacher

Justissekretær

President
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REPORT FOR THE HEARING
in Joined Cases E-3/13 and E-20/13
REQUESTS to the Court pursuant to Article 34 of the Agreement between the EFTA
States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice by
Skatteklagenemnda ved Sentralskattekontoret for storbedrifter (the Tax Appeals Board
for the Central Tax Office for Large Enterprises) and Oslo tingrett (Oslo District Court),
in cases pending before them between

Fred. Olsen and Others (Case E-3/13 and Case E-20/13)
and
The Norwegian State, represented by the Central Tax Office for Large
Enterprises and the Directorate of Taxes, (Case E-3/13 and Case E-20/13)
concerning the interpretation of the rules on freedom of establishment and the free
movement of capital, in particular the interpretation of Articles 31 and 40 of the EEA
Agreement, in relation to the Norwegian controlled foreign company tax legislation
which permits national taxation of capital placed in a low-tax country.

I

INTRODUCTION
1.

By a letter of 13 March 2013, registered at the Court on 18 March 2013
as Case E-3/13, the Tax Appeals Board for the Central Tax Office for Large
Enterprises (“the Tax Appeals Board”) made a request for an Advisory
Opinion in a case pending before it between Fred. Olsen and 14 other
applicants (“the Plaintiffs”) and the Norwegian State, represented by the
Central Tax Office for Large Enterprises (“the Defendant”).

2.

By a letter of 30 August 2013, registered at the Court on 9 September
2013 as Case E-20/13, Oslo tingrett (“Oslo District Court”) made a
request for an Advisory Opinion in a case pending before it between Fred.
Olsen and 19 other applicants (“the Plaintiffs”) and the Norwegian State,
represented by the Directorate of Taxes (“the Defendant”).
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RETTSMØTERAPPORT
i forente saker E-3/13 og E-20/13
ANMODNING til EFTA-domstolen i henhold til artikkel 34 i Avtalen mellom EFTA-statene
om opprettelse av et Overvåkningsorgan og en Domstol fra Skatteklagenemnda ved
Sentralskattekontoret for storbedrifter og Oslo tingrett i saker mellom

Fred. Olsen m.fl. (sak E-3/13 og sak E-20/13)
og
Staten, representert ved Sentralskattekontoret for storbedrifter og
Skattedirektoratet, (sak E-3/13 og sak E-20/13)
om tolkningen av reglene om etableringsfrihet og fri flyt av kapital, særlig
tolkningen av EØS-avtalen artikler 31 og 40, og skattelovgivningen som gjelder for
norskkontrollerte utenlandske selskaper, som tillater nasjonal beskatning av kapital
plassert i lavskattland.

I

INNLEDNING
1.

Ved brev av 13. mars 2013, registrert ved EFTA-domstolen 18. mars 2013
som sak E-3/13, anmodet Skatteklagenemnda ved Sentralskattekontoret
for storbedrifter (“skatteklagenemnda”) om en rådgivende uttalelse i
en sak som står for nemnda mellom Fred. Olsen og 14 andre klagere
(“saksøkerne”) og staten, representert ved Sentralskattekontoret for
storbedrifter (“saksøkte”).

2.

Ved brev av 30. august 2013, registrert ved EFTA-domstolen 9. september
2013 som sak E-20/13, anmodet Oslo tingrett om en rådgivende uttalelse
i en sak som står for tingretten mellom Fred. Olsen og 19 andre klagere
(“saksøkerne”) og staten, representert ved Skattedirektoratet (“saksøkte”).
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3.

The cases are connected in terms of the parties and legal issues involved.
By a decision of 12 September 2013, pursuant to Article 39 of the Rules
of Procedure and after having received written observations regarding
Case E-3/13, the Court joined the two cases for the purpose of the written
and oral procedure.

4.

The core issue in the joined cases is whether Norwegian controlled foreign
company (“CFC”) taxation, levied on Norwegian taxpayers, who also are
the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust in Liechtenstein, is contrary to Article
31 or Article 40 of the EEA Agreement. The Plaintiffs believe that they
are subject to a more burdensome taxation than that which is levied in
connection with investments in Norway.

II LEGAL BACKGROUND
EEA law
5.

Article 31 of the Agreement on the European Economic Area (“the EEA
Agreement” or “EEA”) reads as follows:
1. Within the framework of the provisions of this Agreement, there shall
be no restrictions on the freedom of establishment of nationals of an
EC Member State or an EFTA State in the territory of any other of these
States. This shall also apply to the setting up of agencies, branches
or subsidiaries by nationals of any EC Member State or EFTA State
established in the territory of any of these States.
Freedom of establishment shall include the right to take up and
pursue activities as self-employed persons and to set up and manage
undertakings, in particular companies or firms within the meaning of Article
34, second paragraph, under the conditions laid down for its own nationals
by the law of the country where such establishment is effected, subject to
the provisions of Chapter 4.
2. Annexes VIII to XI contain specific provisions on the right of
establishment.

6.

Article 34 EEA reads as follows:
Companies or firms formed in accordance with the law of an EC Member
State or an EFTA State and having their registered office, central
administration or principal place of business within the territory of the
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3.

Sakene er knyttet sammen ved de parter og de juridiske spørsmål
sakene gjelder. Etter å ha mottatt de skriftlige innlegg i sak E-3/13
besluttet EFTA-domstolen den 12. september 2013 etter artikkel 39 i
Rettergangsordningen å slå sammen den skriftlige og muntlige behandling
av de to saker.

4.

Den sentrale problemstilling i de forente saker er om skatt på
norskkontrollerte utenlandske selskaper (“NOKUS” eller “CFC” –
Controlled foreign company) som ilegges norske skattytere som også er
begunstigede i Ptarmigan Trust i Liechtenstein, er i strid med EØS-avtalen
artiklene 31 eller 40. Saksøkerne mener seg utsatt for en beskatning som
er mer byrdefull enn det som ville vært tilfelle ved investeringer i Norge.
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II RETTSLIG BAKGRUNN
EØS-rett
5.

Artikkel 31 i Avtalen om Det europeiske økonomiske samarbeidsområde
(“EØS-avtalen” eller “EØS”) lyder:
1. I samsvar med bestemmelsene i denne avtale skal det ikke være
noen restriksjoner på etableringsadgangen for statsborgere fra en av EFs
medlemsstater eller en EFTA-stat på en annen av disse staters territorium.
Dette skal gjelde også adgangen til å opprette agenturer, filialer eller
datterselskaper for så vidt angår borgere fra en av EFs medlemsstater
eller en EFTA-stat som har etablert seg på en av disse staters territorium.
Etableringsadgangen skal omfatte adgang til å starte og utøve selvstendig
næringsvirksomhet og til å opprette og lede foretak, særlig selskaper
som definert i artikkel 34 annet ledd, på de vilkår som lovgivningen
i etableringsstaten fastsetter for egne borgere, med forbehold for
bestemmelsene i kapittel 4.
2. Vedlegg VIII–XI inneholder særlige bestemmelser om
etableringsretten.

6.

EØS-avtalen artikkel 34 lyder:
Når det gjelder anvendelsen av bestemmelsene i dette kapittel, skal
selskaper som er opprettet i samsvar med lovgivningen i en av EFs
medlemsstater eller en EFTA-stat, og som har sitt vedtektsbestemte
sete, sin hovedadministrasjon eller sitt hovedforetak innen avtalepartenes
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Contracting Parties shall, for the purposes of this Chapter, be treated in
the same way as natural persons who are nationals of EC Member States
or EFTA States.
Companies or firms means companies or firms constituted under civil or
commercial law, including cooperative societies, and other legal persons
governed by public or private law, save for those which are non-profit-making.
7.

Article 40 EEA reads as follows:
Within the framework of the provisions of this Agreement, there shall be no
restrictions between the Contracting Parties on the movement of capital
belonging to persons resident in EC Member States or EFTA States and no
discrimination based on the nationality or on the place of residence of the
parties or on the place where such capital is invested. Annex XII contains the
provisions necessary to implement this Article.

National law
8.

The Norwegian CFC rules were introduced in 1992 and are found in sections
10-60 to 10-68 of the 1999 Taxation Act (“the Tax Act”).

9.

Under Norwegian tax legislation, in relation to Norwegian limited liability
companies and foundations, Norwegian owners and beneficiaries are not
taxed on an ongoing basis on their share of the profits made by such
entities. The tax is levied directly on the hands of the companies and
foundations being taxable entities under Norwegian law. Tax is only levied
on the owners and the beneficiaries when the Norwegian company or
foundation distributes a profit to the owners, typically in form of a dividend
or distribution. Participants of partnerships are, however, taxed on an
ongoing basis for their share of the surplus.

10.

The Norwegian CFC rules entail that Norwegian owners and beneficiaries
are taxed on an ongoing basis on their share of the profits achieved by
companies, independent undertakings and asset funds that they own or
control and that are domiciled in low-tax countries, whether or not the foreign
entities distribute their profit to their Norwegian owners or beneficiaries.

11.

Tax is also levied on the owners in connection with distributions. Since
2006, Norwegian personal owners have also been subject to taxation on
72% of distributions received from CFCs.
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territorium, likestilles med fysiske personer som er statsborgere i EFs
medlemsstater eller EFTA-statene.
Ved selskaper skal forstås selskaper i sivil- eller handelsrettslig forstand,
herunder også kooperative selskaper, samt andre juridiske personer
i offentlig- eller privatrettslig forstand, unntatt dem som ikke driver
ervervsmessig virksomhet.
7.

EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 lyder:
Innen rammen av bestemmelsene i denne avtale skal det mellom
avtalepartene ikke være noen restriksjoner på overføring av kapital
tilhørende personer bosatt i EFs medlemsstater eller EFTA-statene og
ingen forskjellsbehandling på grunn av partenes nasjonalitet, bosted eller
stedet for kapitalanbringelsen. Vedlegg XII inneholder de bestemmelser
som er nødvendige for å gjennomføre denne artikkel.

Nasjonal rett
8.

NOKUS-beskatning ble innført i 1992 og er regulert i §§ 10-60 til 10-68 i
lov 26. mars 1999 nr. 14 om skatt av formue og inntekt (“skatteloven”).

9.

Etter norsk skattelovgivning skattlegges ikke norske eiere og
begunstigede løpende av sin andel i overskuddet i norske aksjeselskaper
og stiftelser. Skatten ilegges aksjeselskapene og stiftelsene direkte som
selvstendige skattesubjekter etter norsk rett. Skatt ilegges bare eiere og
begunstigede når det norske selskap/stiftelse foretar en utdeling av andel
i overskudd til eierne, typisk i form av utbytte eller utdelinger. Personlige
deltakere i deltakerlignende selskaper blir imidlertid beskattet løpende for
deres andel i overskuddet.

10.

NOKUS-reglene innebærer at norske eiere og begunstigede beskattes
løpende av sin andel i overskudd i selskaper, selvstendige innretninger og
formuesmasser som de eier eller kontrollerer, og som er hjemmehørende i
lavskattland, uavhengig av om de utenlandske innretninger foretar utdeling
av overskudd til sine norske eiere eller begunstigede.

11.

Eierne beskattes også i forbindelse med utdelinger. Siden 2006 har
norske personlige eiere også vært ilagt skatt på 72% av utdelinger som er
mottatt fra NOKUS-selskaper.
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12.

In 2007, a rule was introduced specifying that taxation pursuant to
the Norwegian CFC rules cannot be levied if the foreign company is
established in an EEA State and pursues genuine economic activity there.

13.

The scope of the Norwegian CFC rules is set out in section 10-60 of the Tax
Act. These cover limited liability companies and other equivalent companies
or cooperatives and, in addition, independent establishments and asset
funds from which the taxpayer directly or indirectly benefits. Where at least
one of the participants has unlimited tax liability, the Norwegian CFC rules do
not apply. In addition, section 1060 of the Tax Act states the following:
Furthermore, the rules apply to taxpayers who, alone or together with
others, directly or indirectly control other independent undertakings or
capital assets domiciled in low-tax countries, and which the taxpayer
benefits from, directly or indirectly.

1

14.

In practice, trusts are the most important form of capital assets to which
the Norwegian CFC rules have been applied. That the rules’ scope of
application includes trusts is clear from the preparatory work to the Act
(see Proposition to the Odelsting No 16 (1991-92) p. 74).1

15.

Section 10-62 of the Tax Act states that a company is deemed to be under
Norwegian control if at least 50% of the shares are owned or controlled
by Norwegian taxpayers. Under section 10-60 of the Tax Act, a trust is
deemed to be under Norwegian control if at least half of the beneficiaries
are Norwegian taxpayers and they benefit from the trust directly or
indirectly.

16.

It follows from section 10-63 of the Tax Act that low-tax countries are
countries in which the ordinary income tax levied on the company’s or the
undertaking’s total profit amounts to less than two thirds of the tax that
would have been levied on the company or the undertaking had it been
domiciled in Norway.

17.

For the purposes of CFC taxation, the income arising in foreign undertakings
must be calculated in accordance with Norwegian tax rules as if the
undertaking was a Norwegian taxpayer. This follows from section 10-65(1) of
the Tax Act, which states the following:

In addition, this has been confirmed by the Norwegian Supreme Court, see Rt. 2002, p. 747.
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I 2007 kom det en ny regel som presiserte at utenlandske selskaper som
er etablert i en EØS-stat og utøver reell økonomisk aktivitet der, ikke kan
skattlegges etter NOKUS-reglene.

13.

Anvendelsesområdet for NOKUS-reglene fremgår av skatteloven § 1060. Reglene gjelder for aksjeselskaper og andre likestilte selskaper
eller sammenslutninger, og dessuten selvstendige innretninger og
formuesmasser som skattyteren direkte eller indirekte har fordeler av. Hvis
minst én av deltakerne har ubegrenset ansvar, kommer NOKUS-reglene
ikke til anvendelse. Skatteloven § 1060 fastsetter videre:
Reglene gjelder videre for skattyter som alene eller sammen med andre
direkte eller indirekte kontrollerer annen selvstendig innretning eller
formuesmasse hjemmehørende i lavskattland, og som skattyteren direkte
eller indirekte har fordeler av.

14.

I praksis er truster den viktigste formen for formuesmasse hvor NOKUSreglene har vært benyttet. At anvendelsesområdet omfatter truster,
fremgår av lovens forarbeider (jf. Ot.prp. nr. 16 (1991-92) s. 74).1

15.

Skatteloven § 10-62 fastsetter at et selskap anses å være under norsk
kontroll dersom minst 50%av aksjene eies eller kontrolleres av norske
skattytere. Etter § 10-60 anses en trust å være under norsk kontroll
dersom minst halvparten av de begunstigede er norske skattytere og
de direkte eller indirekte har fordeler av trusten.

16.

Det følger av skatteloven § 10-63 at som lavskattland regnes land
hvor den alminnelige inntektsskatt på selskapets eller innretningens
samlede overskudd utgjør mindre enn to tredjedeler av skatten selskapet
eller innretningen ville ha blitt ilignet dersom den/det hadde vært
hjemmehørende i Norge.

17.

Ved iligningen av NOKUS-skatt beregnes utenlandske foretaks inntekt i
samsvar med norske skatteregler som om foretaket var norsk skattyter.
Dette følger av skatteloven § 10-65 første ledd, som lyder:

1

Dette har for øvrig også blitt stadfestet av Høyesterett, jf. Rt. 2002 s. 747.
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The owner’s income shall be set at his/her share of the enterprise’s or
undertaking’s profit or loss, stipulated in accordance with the rules in
Norwegian tax legislation as if the enterprise or undertaking was the taxpayer.
18.

The income thus calculated is distributed amongst the Norwegian
taxpayers regarded as controlling the undertaking in accordance with the
taxpayer’s ownership interest. For beneficiaries of a trust, the income is
distributed according to a mathematical fraction, depending on the number
of the beneficiaries under the trust.

19.

Pursuant to sections 10-11, 10-12 and 10-42 of the Tax Act, dividends
received by personal shareholders (i.e. natural persons) from Norwegian
companies, as well as distributions to personal participants from businesses
assessed as partnerships, are taxed at a rate of 28%. Correspondingly, in
accordance with sections 10-67(1) and 1067(2) of the Tax Act, tax is also
levied on 72% of the amounts distributed by a CFC to personal participants.
Norwegian companies with Norwegian owners are, in sum, taxed for the
same income and at the same tax levels as the participants of the CFC.

20.

With effect from 2004, dividends and capital gains arising from shares
in companies domiciled within the EEA have been exempt from ordinary
income tax in accordance with the “exemption method”. The main intention
behind the exemption method was to avoid economic double taxation and
chain taxation of corporate income distributed to the corporate participants.

21.

The following income is covered by the exemption method, see section
2-38(2) of the Tax Act:

(2)

Income and loss covered by (1) are:
a.

gain or loss on sale or transfer of ownership interest in a company,
etc. as mentioned in (1)(a) to (c) or a corresponding company,
etc. domiciled abroad, as well as legally distributed dividends as
mentioned in Section 10-11 )(2), see (3), on such ownership interest,

b.

gain or loss on sale or transfer of ownership interest in a
company as mentioned in Section 10-40(1),

c.

gain or loss on sale or transfer of a financial instrument with
a ownership interest in a company, etc. as mentioned in the
present (2)(a) as the underlying object.
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Eiers inntekt settes til vedkommendes andel av selskapets eller
innretningens overskudd eller underskudd fastsatt etter reglene i norsk
skattelovgivning som om selskapet eller innretningen var skattyter.
18.

Inntekten beregnet på denne måte fordeles på de norske skattytere
som anses å kontrollere foretaket etter den enkeltes eierandel. For
begunstigede i en trust fordeles inntekten på de begunstigede etter
en matematisk brøk, avhengig av hvor mange begunstigede det er i
trusten

19.

Etter skatteloven §§ 10-11, 10-12 og 10-42 skal utbytte som
personlige skattytere (dvs. fysiske personer) har mottatt fra norske
selskaper og utdelinger som personlige deltakere har mottatt fra
deltakerlignede selskaper, beskattes med 28 prosent. I samsvar med
skatteloven §§ 10-67 første ledd og 1067 annet ledd skal 72 prosent
av beløp utdelt til personlige deltakere fra et NOKUS-selskap tas til
beskatning. Norske selskaper med norske eiere blir i sum beskattet
for den samme inntekt og med det samme skattenivå som deltakerne i
NOKUS-selskapet.

20.

Fra 2004 har utbytte og aksjegevinster innen EØS-området blitt fritatt
for den alminnelige inntektsskatt i samsvar med med fritaksmetoden.
Hovedhensikten med fritaksmetoden var å unngå dobbeltbeskatning og
kjedebeskatning av selskapsinntekter fordelt på selskapsdeltakerne.

21.

Fritaksmetoden omfatter følgende inntekter, jf. skatteloven § 2-38 annet
ledd:

(2)

Inntekter og tap som omfattes av første ledd er:
a.

gevinst eller tap ved realisasjon eller uttak av eierandel i selskap
mv. som nevnt i første ledd a til c eller tilsvarende selskap mv.
hjemmehørende i utlandet, samt lovlig utdelt utbytte som nevnt i
§ 10-11 annet ledd, jf. tredje ledd på slik eierandel,

b.

gevinst eller tap ved realisasjon eller uttak av eierandel i selskap
som nevnt i § 10-40 første ledd,

c.

gevinst eller tap ved realisasjon eller uttak av finansielt instrument
med eierandel i selskap mv. som nevnt i dette ledd a som
underliggende objekt.
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22.

The exemption method applies, inter alia, to limited liability companies,
foundation and associations, see section 2-38 of the Tax Act:
(1) The following taxpayers are exempt from taxation of income and are
not entitled to a deduction for losses pursuant to the provisions of this
Section:

23.

a.

companies, etc. as mentioned in Section 2-2(1)(a) to (d) and
corresponding enterprises established abroad that are domiciled
in Norway,

b.

unit trusts,

c.

inter-municipal companies,

d.

companies, etc. that are fully owned by the State,

e.

associations,

f.

foundations,

g.

municipalities and counties,

h.

estates of deceased and bankrupt debtors that fall within the
scope of this paragraph,

i.

companies, etc. domiciled abroad that correspond to companies,
etc. that fall within the scope of this paragraph,

The exemption method applies without limitation to dividends and gains
from both Norwegian enterprises and enterprises domiciled in the EEA.
For enterprises domiciled in low-tax countries in the EEA, it is an additional
requirement that the enterprise has actually been established and pursues
genuine economic activity. In section 2-38, the following is stated:
(3) The following income and losses are nevertheless not covered by (1).
a.

24.

Income or loss on ownership interests in companies, etc.
domiciled in a low-tax country outside the EEA, see Section
10-63, and income on ownership interest in companies, etc.
domiciled in a low-tax country within the EEA, see section 10-63,
and that have not been established and do not pursue genuine
economic activity in an EEA State on corresponding conditions to
those laid down in Section 10-64 (b)…

Section 10-64(b) of the Tax Act establishes a statutory documentation
requirement that must also be fulfilled:
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Fritaksmetoden kommer blant annet til anvendelse på aksjeselskaper,
stiftelser og foreninger, jf. skatteloven § 2-38:
(1) Følgende skattytere er fritatt for skatteplikt av inntekt og har ikke
fradragsrett for tap etter bestemmelsene i denne paragraf:
a.

selskap mv. som nevnt i § 2-2 første ledd a til d og tilsvarende
selskap stiftet i utlandet som er hjemmehørende i Norge,

b.

aksjefond,

c.

interkommunalt selskap,

d.

selskap mv. som er heleid av staten,

e.

forening,

f.

stiftelse,

g.

kommune og fylkeskommune,

h.

konkurs- og administrasjonsbo etter debitor som omfattes av
dette ledd,

i.

elskap mv. hjemmehørende i utlandet som tilsvarer selskap mv.
som omfattes av dette ledd,

23.

Fritaksmetoden gjelder uten begrensninger for utbytter og gevinster fra
både norske selskaper og selskaper hjemmehørende i EØS-området. For
selskaper hjemmehørende i lavskattland innenfor EØS, kreves det i tillegg
at selskapet er reelt etablert og driver reell økonomisk aktivitet der. § 2-38
lyder som følger:
(3) Følgende inntekter og tap er likevel ikke omfattet av første ledd.
a.

inntekt eller tap på eierandel i selskap mv. som er
hjemmehørende i lavskatteland utenfor EØS, jf. § 10-63, og
inntekt på eierandel i selskap mv. som er hjemmehørende i
lavskatteland innenfor EØS, jf. § 10-63 og som på tilsvarende
vilkår som fastsatt i § 10-64 bokstav b ikke er reelt etablert
og driver reell økonomisk aktivitet i et EØS-land (...)

24.

Skatteloven § 10-64 bokstav b fastsetter et dokumentasjonskrav som
også må være oppfylt:
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Taxation pursuant to the provisions of Sections 10-61 to 10-68 is not
carried out when
b)

The participant documents that the company or undertaking is actually
established in EEA State and pursues genuine financial activity there,
and Norway, pursuant to a tax agreement or other international
agreement, can demand to obtain data from the State of establishment.
If no such agreement exists, the same applies where the participant
presents a declaration from the tax authorities of the State of
establishment that confirms the correctness of the documentation.

25.

If the participant fails to present such a declaration, it is presumed that
CFC taxation will apply.

26.

During the tax years at issue in the present case, Norway had no
traditional tax agreement with Liechtenstein. However, on 31 March 2012,
an agreement for the exchange of information entered into force between
Norway and Liechtenstein, with effect from 1 January 2011, which means
that it can be applied from the 2011 income year.

27.

As regards the calculation of CFC income, the Norwegian Ministry of Finance
has found that the exemption method is not applicable to the calculation of
CFC income if the beneficiary is a natural person. As such, only corporate
participants in CFCs would until recently come within the scope of the
exemption method, while personal participants, i.e. natural persons, would
not. An amendment, made effective from the income year 2013, has made
the exemption method applicable also for personal participants of a CFC.

Wealth taxation
28.

It follows from section 2-1(7) of the Tax Act that a person residing in
Norway is liable to wealth tax:
The liability to pay wealth tax is subject to the taxpayer residing in Norway
on 1 January in the assessment year.

29.

Taxpayers in Norway are liable to wealth tax on their assets, as provided
for in section 4-1 of the Tax Act:
The taxable property is fixed at the market value, as at 1 January in the
assessment year, of the taxpayer’s assets that have a financial value less
debt for which the taxpayer is liable.
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Skattlegging etter reglene i §§ 10-61 til 10-68 foretas ikke når
b)

deltakeren dokumenterer at selskapet eller innretningen reelt er
etablert i en EØS-stat og driver reell økonomisk aktivitet der, og Norge
i medhold av skatteavtale eller annen folkerettslig overenskomst
kan kreve utlevert opplysninger fra etableringsstaten. Dersom det
ikke foreligger slik overenskomst, gjelder tilsvarende når deltakeren
legger fram erklæring fra skattemyndighetene i etableringsstaten som
bekrefter at dokumentasjonen er riktig.

25.

Dersom deltakeren ikke legger frem en slik erklæring, antas det at det i
utgangspunktet kan foretas NOKUS-beskatning.

26.

I de inntektsår denne sak gjelder, hadde Norge ingen skatteavtale med
Liechtenstein. En avtale om informasjonsutveksling trådte imidlertid i kraft
mellom Norge og Liechtenstein 31. mars 2012, med generell virkning fra
1. januar 2011, slik at den kan anvendes fra og med inntekståret 2011.

27.

Når det gjelder beregningen av NOKUS-inntekt, har Finansdepartementet
funnet at fritaksmetoden ikke får anvendelse ved beregning av NOKUSinntekt dersom den begunstigede er en fysisk person. Inntil nylig var
dermed selskapsdeltakere i et NOKUS-selskap omfattet av fritaksmetoden,
men ikke personlige deltakere, dvs. fysiske personer. En endring gjeldende
fra inntektsåret 2013 har gjort fritaksmetoden anvendelig også for
personlige deltakere i et NOKUS-selskap.

Formuesbeskatning
28.

Det fremgår av skatteloven § 2-1 syvende ledd at en person bosatt i Norge
skal svare formuesskatt:
Plikten til å svare formuesskatt er betinget av at skattyteren bor i riket 1.
januar i det år ligningen foretas.

29.

Skattytere i Norge er formuesskattepliktige for egne eiendeler, jf.
skatteloven § 4-1:
Skattepliktig formue fastsettes til omsetningsverdien pr. 1. januar i
ligningsåret av skattyterens eiendeler med økonomisk verdi, med fradrag
for gjeld som skattyteren hefter for.
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30.

It follows from section 2-1 of the tax decision by the Storting (“Norwegian
Parliament”) that personal taxpayers shall pay wealth tax to the State at a
rate of 0.4%:
Personal tax payers and estates of deceased persons shall pay wealth tax
to the State on that part of the taxpayer’s total estimated property that
exceeds NOK [x]. The tax rate shall be 0.4 percent.

31.

It follows from section 2-3 of the Norwegian Parliament’s tax decision that
personal taxpayers shall pay wealth tax to municipalities at a rate of 0.7 %:
Wealth tax shall be paid to the municipality if the taxpayer is not exempt
from such tax liability pursuant to Chapter 2 of the Norwegian Taxation
Act. A taxpayer who is entitled to a personal tax allowance pursuant to
Section 15-4 of the Norwegian Taxation Act shall have a deduction from his
property of NOK [x]. ... The rate of wealth tax payable to the municipalities
must not be higher than 0.7 per cent. The maximum rate applies where a
lower rate has not been fixed by the municipality.

32.

The beneficiaries have been taxed at a rate of up to 1.1 % (0.4 % to the
State plus 0.7 % to the municipality). The assets in the trust have, for tax
purposes, been distributed and allocated to the individual beneficiary by the tax
authorities in accordance with a mathematical fraction, based on the number of
beneficiaries in the trust.

33.

It follows from section 4-2 of the Tax Act that there is no wealth tax liability
for conditional rights:
In the calculation of taxable property, the following assets are exempt:
A right that depends on the occurrence of a condition
A fixed-term right of use
A fixed-term right to a periodic benefit.

34.

A usufructuary is liable to pay tax pursuant to section 4-50 of the Tax Act:
If it has been decided by ... valid disposition that the beneficial enjoyment of
income from capital ... is to accrue to a person for a short or long period of
time, but that the capital itself ... shall accrue to another person, foundation
or undertaking, wealth tax will be levied on the beneficiary or usufructuary
for the capital ... while this right persists.
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Det følger av Stortingets skattevedtak § 2-1 at personlige skattytere skal
betale formuesskatt til staten med 0,4 prosent:
Personlig skattyter og dødsbo svarer formuesskatt til staten av den delen
av skattyterens samlede antatte formue som overstiger [x] kroner. Satsen
skal være 0,4 pst.

31.

Det følger av Stortingets skattevedtak § 2-3 at personlige skattytere
betaler formuesskatt til kommunene med 0,7 prosent:
Det svares formuesskatt til kommunen dersom skattyter ikke er fritatt
for slik skatteplikt etter skatteloven kapittel 2. Skattyter som har krav på
personfradrag etter skatteloven § 15-4, skal ha et fradrag i formuen på [x]
kroner. ... Satsen for formuesskatt til kommunene må ikke være høyere
enn 0,7 pst. Maksimumssatsen gjelder når ikke lavere sats er vedtatt av
kommunen.

32.

De begunstigede er blitt beskattet med en sats på inntil 1,1 % (0,4
% til staten pluss 0,7 % til kommunen). Eiendelene i trusten er av
skattemyndighetene for skatteformål fordelt og tilordnet den enkelte
begunstigede etter en matematisk brøk, avhengig av hvor mange
begunstigede det er i trusten.

33.

Det følger av skatteloven § 4-2 at det ikke er formuesskatteplikt for
betingede rettigheter:
Ved fastsettelse av skattepliktig formue unntas følgende eiendeler:
rettighet som er avhengig av at en betingelse inntrer
tidsbegrenset bruksrett
tidsbegrenset rett til periodisk ytelse.

34.

En bruksnyter er skattepliktig etter skatteloven § 4-50:
Er det ved ... gyldig disposisjon bestemt at inntektsnytelsen av en
kapital ... i kortere eller lengre tid skal tilkomme en person, men at
selve kapitalen ... skal tilfalle en annen person, stiftelse eller innretning,
formueslignes rente- eller bruksnyteren for kapitalen ... så lenge denne
retten vedvarer.
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35.

The Norwegian State has stressed that the beneficiaries under the
Ptarmigan Trust have been subject to wealth tax at the same tax rate
that applies to, for example, shareholders in limited liability companies
and personal participants in enterprises assessed as partnerships. Also
beneficiaries in family foundations are subject to the same wealth taxation
at the same rate provided the conditions set out in section 4-50 are
complied with. For personal participants in partnerships, section 4-40
of the Tax Act specifies that the value of the participant’s interest in the
enterprise must be determined as a share of the enterprise’s net assets as
if the enterprise was itself a taxpayer:
For participants in an enterprise assessed as a partnership that is covered
by Section 10-40, the value of the participant’s interest in the enterprise is,
in the wealth tax assessment, set at a share of the enterprise’s net assets
calculated as if the enterprise was a taxpayer.

36.

Unlike the above persons, limited liability companies and corresponding
entities are not liable to wealth tax, see section 2-36(1) of the Tax Act.
Furthermore, companies, enterprises and undertakings that are separate
taxable entities do not pay tax to the municipality even though they are
liable to pay wealth tax to the Norwegian State, see section 2-36(2).

37.

The liability to pay wealth tax applies even if the ownership interests are in
foreign companies and enterprises.

38.

The taxpayers have mentioned the regulation of family foundations.
Norwegian undertakings under independent management, foundations and
family foundations are subject to wealth tax at a rate of 0.3%, whereas
beneficiaries in Norwegian foundations and asset funds are not subject to
wealth tax themselves.

39.

It follows from Section 2-2(1)(h) of the Tax Act that foundations and
undertakings under independent management are liable to pay wealth tax if
they are domiciled in Norway:
The following companies, etc. are liable to pay tax if they are domiciled in
Norway:
h.

an undertaking or association under independent management,
including
1.

foundations
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Staten har vist til at de begunstigede i Ptarmigan Trust har blitt
formuesbeskattet etter samme skattesats som gjelder for eksempelvis
aksjonærer i aksjeselskaper og personlige deltakere i deltakerlignede
selskaper. Begunstigede i familiestiftelser blir også formuesbeskattet
etter den samme sats forutsatt at vilkårene i § 4-50 er oppfylt. For
personlige deltakere i deltakerlignede selskaper er det presisert i
skatteloven § 4-40 at verdien av deltakerens selskapsandel skal settes
til en andel av selskapets nettoformue beregnet som om selskapet selv
var skattyter:
For deltaker i deltakerlignet selskap som omfattes av § 10-40, settes
verdien av deltakerens selskapsandel ved formuesligningen til en andel
av selskapets nettoformue beregnet som om selskapet var skattyter.

36.

I motsetning til dette svarer bl.a. aksjeselskaper ikke formuesskatt,
jf. skatteloven § 2-36 første ledd. Videre er det slik at selskaper og
innretninger som er selvstendige skattesubjekter, ikke svarer skatt til
kommune selv om de må betale formuesskatt til staten, jf. § 2-36 annet
ledd.

37.

Plikten til å betale formuesskatt gjelder også om eierandelene er i
utenlandske selskaper.

38.

Skattyterne har trukket frem reguleringen av familiestiftelser. Norske
innretninger under selvstendig bestyrelse, stiftelser og familiestiftelser
formuesbeskattes med 0,3 %, mens begunstigede i norske stiftelser og
formuesmasser ikke selv beskattes for formuen.

39.

Det fremgår av skatteloven § 2-2 første ledd bokstav h at stiftelser og
innretninger under selvstendig bestyrelse er formuesskattepliktige til Norge
dersom de er hjemmehørende her:
Plikt til å svare skatt har følgende selskaper m.v. såfremt de er
hjemmehørende i riket:
h.

innretning eller forening under selvstendig bestyrelse, herunder
1.

stiftelser
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40.

It follows from section 2-32 of the Tax Act that asset funds with undivided
shares that do not have business activity as an object shall also be subject
to wealth tax if the return on the capital accrues primarily to members of a
specific family:
(1) A charitable foundation, religious community, communion, enterprise
or undertaking that does not have business activity as an object shall
be exempt from wealth and income tax.
...
(5) A family foundation and other asset funds in which the return on the
capital primarily accrues to the members of a specific family shall be
liable to pay wealth tax.

41.

It follows from section 2-36(2) of the Tax Act that Norwegian and foreign
undertakings that are separate taxable entities, as specified in section
2-2(1), are exempt from tax to the municipality and county municipality:
Norwegian and foreign enterprises and undertakings that are separate
taxable entities, see Section 2-2 (1), shall be exempt from tax to
municipality and county municipality.

42.

In accordance with section 3-3 of the Norwegian Parliament’s tax decision,
the tax rate is 0.3%:
Enterprises and undertakings that are mentioned in Section 2-36 of the
Norwegian Taxation Act and that are not exempt from the liability to pay
wealth tax pursuant to Chapter 2 of the Norwegian Taxation Act shall
pay wealth tax to the State at a rate of 0.3 per cent. Assets below NOK
10,000 shall be free of tax.

43.

Section 2 of the Norwegian Foundations Act 2001 No 59 (stiftelsesloven)
defines a foundation as an independent estate which is transferred to
benefit a purpose:
A foundation is an estate which by will, gift or other act is independently
placed at the disposal for a specific purpose of charitable, humanitarian,
cultural, social, educational, economical or other kind. An instrument
fulfilling the criteria in the previous sentence is a foundation under this Act,
regardless of whether it is called a legacy, institution, fund or anything else.
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Det fremgår av skatteloven § 2-32 at også ideelle formuesmasser som
ikke har erverv til formål, skal formuesbeskattes dersom avkastningen
fortrinnsvis tilfaller medlemmer av en bestemt slekt:
(1) Mild stiftelse, kirkesamfunn, menighet, selskap eller innretning som
ikke har erverv til formål, er fritatt for formues- og inntektsskatt.
...
(5) Familiestiftelse og andre formuesmasser hvor avkastningen
fortrinnsvis tilfaller medlemmer av en bestemt slekt, skattlegges for
formue.

41.

Det følger av skatteloven § 2-36 annet ledd at norske og utenlandske
innretninger som er selvstendige skattesubjekter, jf. § 2-2 første ledd, er
fritatt for skatt til kommune og fylkeskommune:
Fritatt for skatt til kommune og fylkeskommune er norske og
utenlandskeselskaper og innretninger som er selvstendige skattesubjekter,
jf. § 2-2 førsteledd.

42.

Ifølge Stortingets skattevedtak § 3-3 er satsen 0,3 %:
Selskaper og innretninger som nevnt i skatteloven § 2-36, og som
ikke er fritatt for formuesskatteplikt etter skatteloven kapittel 2, svarer
formuesskatt til staten med 0,3 pst. Formue under 10 000 kroner er
skattefri.

43.

Lov 15. juni 2001 nr. 59 om stiftelser (stiftelsesloven) § 2 definerer en
stiftelse som en selvstendig formuesverdi som overdras for et bestemt
formål:
Med stiftelse forstås en formuesverdi som ved testament, gave eller
annen rettslig disposisjon selvstendig er stilt til rådighet for et bestemt
formål av ideell, humanitær, kulturell, sosial, utdanningsmessig,
økonomisk eller annen art. En rettsdannelse som oppfyller vilkårene i
første punktum, er en stiftelse etter denne loven, uavhengig av om den
er betegnet som legat, institusjon, fond eller annet.
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Protocol 1 to the European Convention on Human Rights
44.

Article 1 of Protocol No 1 of 20 March 1952 to the European Convention
on Human Rights (“ECHR”) is worded as follows:
Article 1 Protection of property
Every natural or legal person is entitled to the peaceful enjoyment of his
possessions. No one shall be deprived of his possessions except in the
public interest and subject to the conditions provided for by law and by the
general principles of international law.
The preceding provisions shall not, however, in any way impair the right of
a State to enforce such laws as it deems necessary to control the use of
property in accordance with the general interest or to secure the payment
of taxes or other contributions or penalties.

III FACTS AND PROCEDURE
45.

Ptarmigan Trust was established in Liechtenstein on 13 October 1980 as a
discretionary, irrevocable and perpetual trust. The trust was established in
order to hold the interests of the Norwegian Olsen family in certain companies.

46.

There are three categories of persons in a trust: settlor, trustee and
beneficiary. The settlor places property in the hands of the trustee for the
benefit of the beneficiary. The trustee is the legal owner of the property, but
he must use it according to the terms of the trust. The beneficiary is the
beneficial owner (that is to say, he has certain property rights recognised by
the rules of equity) and has the right to enforce the terms of the trust.

47.

In a discretionary trust such as Ptarmigan, the trustees exercise the
ownership functions in accordance with the trust agreement, and at their
own discretion, make decisions concerning the distribution of assets to the
beneficiaries. Thus, the beneficiaries have no unconditional right to claim
payments from the trust.

48.

From its establishment, Ptarmigan Trust, which is registered in
Liechtenstein and governed by Liechtenstein law, has been registered
by the Liechtenstein tax authorities as an “asset management” trust,
exempt from ordinary wealth tax, income tax and capital gains tax. The
tax exemption was conditional on the trust not engaging in business or
commercial activities in Liechtenstein.
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Protokoll 1 til Den europeiske menneskerettskonvensjon
44.

Artikkel 1 i protokoll nr. 1 av 20. mars 1952 til Den europeiske
menneskerettskonvensjon (“EMK”) lyder:
Artikkel 1 Vern om eiendom
Enhver fysisk eller juridisk person har rett til å få nyte sin eiendom i fred.
Ingen skal bli fratatt sin eiendom unntatt i det offentliges interesse og på
de betingelser som er hjemlet ved lov og ved folkerettens alminnelige
prinsipper.
Bestemmelsene ovenfor skal imidlertid ikke på noen måte svekke en stats
rett til å håndheve slike lover som den anser nødvendige for å kontrollere at
eiendom blir brukt i samsvar med allmennhetens interesse eller for å sikre
betaling av skatter eller andre avgifter eller bøter.

III FAKTUM OG SAKSGANG
45.

Ptarmigan Trust ble etablert i Liechtenstein 13. oktober 1980 som en
diskresjonær, ugjenkallelig og tidsubegrenset trust. Trusten ble opprettet
for å ivareta den norske Olsen-families interesser i visse selskaper.

46.

Det er tre kategorier personer i en trust: stifter, forvalter og begunstiget.
Stifteren overlater midler i forvalterens hender til fordel for den
begunstigede. Forvalteren er den juridiske eier av eiendelene, men han
må bruke dem i samsvar med trustens vilkår. Den begunstigede er den
reelle eier (dvs. har visse eiendomsrettigheter etter reglene om equity
(rimelighet)) og har rett til å håndheve trustens vilkår.

47.

I en diskresjonær trust som Ptarmigan utøver forvalterne
eierskapsfunksjonene i samsvar med trustavtalen og tar etter eget skjønn
beslutninger om utdelinger av midler til de begunstigede. Dermed har de
begunstigede ingen ubetinget rett til å kreve utbetalinger fra trusten.

48.

Siden opprettelsen har Ptarmigan Trust, som er registrert i Liechtenstein
og underlagt lovgivningen i Liechtenstein, vært registrert hos
skattemyndighetene i Liechtenstein som en “formuesforvaltning”, med
fritak for ordinær formuesskatt, inntektsskatt og skatt på avkastning.
Skattefritaket er gitt under forutsetning av at trusten ikke utøver noen
forretningsvirksomhet eller kommersiell virksomhet i Liechtenstein.
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49.

From the date of its creation in 1980, the assets held by Ptarmigan Trust
have been divided into two funds, Fund A and Fund B, with separate private
individuals as beneficiaries of each fund. The beneficiaries of Ptarmigan
are family members of the Norwegian Olsen family. As such, Fred. Olsen
and his descendants are the beneficiaries of Fund A, while Petter Olsen and
his descendants are the beneficiaries of Fund B. In addition, widows and
widowers of the above-mentioned are beneficiaries of both funds.

50.

Ptarmigan Trust holds shares in Eagleville Group BV (“Eagleville”), a
Dutch company. It is the parent company of a large group structure
comprising many limited liability companies all over the world and carries
out the most important management functions on behalf of the whole
group. Eagleville has a Dutch subsidiary, which acts as a management
company for four holding companies, each of which, in turn, heads a
group of subsidiaries.

51.

In 1992, Norway introduced the Norwegian CFC rules to its legal system.
The rules were voluntarily applicable in 1992 and 1993 but made
mandatory as from 1994. The purpose of the CFC rules is to prevent
tax avoidance and to give the same tax treatment to Norwegian capital
irrespective of whether the investment takes place in Norway or in a lowtax country (capital export neutrality).

52.

The Norwegian CFC rules entail that Norwegian participants in a CFC are
taxed on an ongoing basis on their share of the profit in companies, capital
assets or independent undertakings that they own or control and which are
domiciled in low-tax countries.

53.

The scope of the Norwegian CFC rules is laid down in the Tax Act and
is considered to cover trusts, as a form of “independent undertaking or
asset fund”.

54.

Following the establishment of the Norwegian CFC rules in 1992, the
Norwegian tax authorities found that the participants in Ptarmigan Trust
were liable to domestic CFC taxation on their share of the profit achieved
by the trust.

55.

In 1993, some of the Norwegian beneficiaries queried with the Norwegian
tax authorities the application of the Norwegian CFC rules to the trust.
After a hearing before the Norwegian Tax Administration, a number of the
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Siden opprettelsen i 1980 har Ptarmigan Trust vært delt i to fond, Fond
A og Fond B, med separate privatpersoner som begunstigede i hvert
fond. De begunstigede etter Ptarmigan er medlemmer av den norske
familie Olsen. Fred. Olsen og hans etterkommere er begunstiget etter
Fond A, mens Petter Olsen og hans etterkommere er begunstiget etter
Fond B. Dessuten er de nevntes enker og enkemenn begunstiget i
begge fond.

50.

Ptarmigan Trust eier aksjer i Eagleville Group BV (“Eagleville”), et
nederlandsk selskap. Det er morselskapet i en stor konsernstruktur
med mange aksjeselskaper over hele verden og ivaretar de sentrale
ledelsesfunksjoner i hele konsernet. Eagleville har et nederlandsk
datterselskap som opptrer som forvaltningsselskap overfor fire
holdingselskaper som leder hver sine grupperinger av datterselskaper.

51.

NOKUS-reglene ble innført i norsk lovgivning i 1992. Reglene ble anvendt
på frivillig basis i 1992 og 1993, men ble obligatoriske fra 1994. Formålet
med NOKUS-reglene var å motvirke skatteomgåelse og underlegge
norskeid kapital samme skattebehandling enten den er plassert i Norge
eller i et lavskattland (kapitaleksportnøytralitet).

52.

NOKUS-reglene innebærer at norske deltakere i et NOKUS beskattes
løpende på grunnlag av deres andel i overskuddet i selskaper,
formuesmasser og selvstendige innretninger som de eier eller kontrollerer,
og som er hjemmehørende i lavskattland.

53.

Anvendelsesområdet for NOKUS-reglene fremgår av skatteloven og
anses å omfatte truster, som en form for “selvstendig innretning eller
formuesmasse”.

54.

Etter at NOKUS-reglene ble innført i 1992, har skattemyndighetene funnet
at deltakerne Ptarmigan Trust kunne holdes ansvarlig for NOKUS-skatt på
sin andel av overskuddet denne trust oppnådde.

55.

Noen av de norske begunstigede tok i 1993 opp med norske
skattemyndigheter spørsmålet om NOKUS-reglenes anvendelse
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taxpayers brought a case before the Norwegian courts concerning the tax
assessment decision for the year 1994, which was based on domestic
CFC rules.
56.

Before the Norwegian courts, the taxpayers and the beneficiaries of
Ptarmigan Trust principally argued that the trust was not under Norwegian
control, that they had not benefitted from the trust and that Liechtenstein
was not a low-tax country. The Norwegian Supreme Court rejected all
these arguments in a ruling of 10 June 2002.

57.

In the proceedings before the Norwegian Supreme Court, the taxpayers
and the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust did not argue that the Norwegian
CFC taxation was incompatible with EEA law and, consequently, this issue
was not assessed by the Norwegian Supreme Court.

58.

Following the Supreme Court’s ruling, the beneficiaries have argued that
taxation based on the CFC rules violates Article 31 EEA, on freedom of
establishment, and Article 40 EEA, on free movement of capital. Consequently,
the beneficiaries have filed two separate complaints against the Norwegian
State. The tax assessment for the years 2001-2003 and 2010-2011 has
been brought before Oslo District Court. The tax assessment for the years
2004-2006 has been brought before the Tax Appeals Board.

59.

On 13 March 2013, the Tax Appeals Board for the Central Tax Office for Large
Enterprises and later, on 30 August 2013, Oslo District Court referred the
cases to the Court seeking an Advisory Opinion.

IV QUESTIONS
60.

The following questions were referred to the Court by the Tax Appeals
Board and Oslo District Court. The Tax Appeals Board submitted the first
five questions, to which Oslo District Court later also requested answers.
In addition, Oslo District Court asked two further questions, which will be
referred to here as Questions 6 and 7. The questions referred read as
follows:
(1) Do trusts as a form of establishment fall within the scope of
the freedom of establishment provided for in Article 31 EEA?
Supplementary question: If so, who holds rights pursuant to the
provisions of the EEA Agreement?
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på trusten. Etter behandling i skatteforvaltningen brakte noen av
skattyterne ligningsvedtaket for 1994 om NOKUS-beskatning inn for
domstolene.
56.

Skattyterne og de begunstigede etter Ptarmigan Trust anførte prinsipalt
at trusten ikke var under norsk kontroll, at de ikke hadde hatt fordeler av
trusten, og at Liechtenstein ikke var et lavskattland. Høyesterett forkastet
alle disse argumenter i en dom av 10. juni 2002.

57.

For Høyesterett ble det ikke anført av skattyterne og de begunstigede i
Ptarmigan Trust at NOKUS-beskatningen var uforenlig med EØS-retten, og
dette ble således ikke vurdert av Høyesterett.

58.

Etter dommen i Høyesterett har de begunstigede gjort gjeldende
at beskatning basert på NOKUS-reglene er i strid med EØS-avtalen
artikkel 31, om etableringsadgang, og EØS-avtalen artikkel 40, om fri
kapitalbevegelse. Deretter innga de begunstigede to separate søksmål
mot staten. Ligningene for årene 2001-2003 og 2010-2011 er brakt
inn for Oslo tingrett. Ligningene for årene 2004-2006 er brakt inn for
skatteklagenemnda.

59.

Den 13. mars 2013 anmodet skatteklagenemnda for Sentralskattekontoret
for storbedrifter, og senere, den 30. august 2013, Oslo tingrett, om en
rådgivende uttalelse.

IV SPØRSMÅL
60.

Følgende spørsmål ble forelagt EFTA-domstolen av skatteklagenemnda og
Oslo tingrett. Skatteklagenemnda stiller de fem første spørsmål, som Oslo
tingrett senere også anmodet om svar på. Oslo tingrett anmodet dessuten
om svar på ytterligere to spørsmål, som her omtales som spørsmål 6 og
7. Spørsmålene er som følger:
1)

Omfattes etableringsformen trust av etableringsfriheten i EØS-avtalen
artikkel 31? Tilleggsspørsmål: Hvem er i så fall rettighetssubjekt etter
avtalebestemmelsen?
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(2) If the first main question is answered in the affirmative: Does a trust
meet the requirement of economic activity provided for in Article 31
EEA?
(3) If the first main question is answered in the negative: Does a trust fall
within the scope of the right to free movement of capital provided for
in Article 40 EEA?
(4) If the first or third main question is answered in the affirmative: Do the
Norwegian CFC rules involve one or more restrictions on the freedom
of establishment or the right to free movement of capital?
(5) If the fourth main question is answered in the affirmative: Can the
restriction be deemed to be justified on the grounds of overriding
public interests, and is the restriction proportionate?
(6) Does the continuous wealth taxation of the beneficiaries for the trust’s
assets and taxation at a rate of 1.1% constitute a restriction pursuant
to Article 31 and/or Article 40 of the EEA Agreement – and can this
be invoked by the beneficiaries in a trust as described in section 2 of
the request for an advisory opinion?
(7) If the question is answered in the affirmative: Can the restriction be
regarded as justified by overriding reasons of public interest, and is the
restriction proportionate? Is the taxation contrary to the requirement
of respect for fundamental rights in the EEA Agreement? Will it be of
importance whether the agreement on the exchange of information
between Norway and Liechtenstein has entered into force?

V WRITTEN OBSERVATIONS
61.

Pursuant to Article 20 of the Statute of the EFTA Court and Article 97 of
the Rules of Procedure, written observations have been received in both
cases from:
–

Fred. Olsen and 10 other Plaintiffs (“Fred. Olsen and Others”),
represented by counsels Thor Leegaard and Dr Bettina Banoun;

–

Petter Olsen and 6 other Plaintiffs (“Petter Olsen and Others”),
represented by counsel Geir Even Asplin;
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Forutsatt at hovedspørsmål 1) besvares bekreftende: Vil en trust
oppfylle kravet til virksomhet i EØS-avtalen artikkel 31?

3)

Forutsatt at hovedspørsmål 1) besvares benektende: Omfattes en
trust av retten til fri kapitalbevegelse i EØS-avtalens artikkel 40?

4)

Forutsatt at hovedspørsmål 1) eller 3) besvares bekreftende:
Innebærer NOKUS-reglene en eller flere restriksjoner på
etableringsfriheten eller retten til fri flyt av kapital?

5)

Forutsatt at hovedspørsmål 4) besvares bekreftende: Kan
restriksjonen anses begrunnet i tvingende allmenne hensyn, og er
restriksjonen forholdsmessig?

6)

Er det en restriksjon etter EØS-avtalen art. 31 og/eller art. 40
– og kan den eventuelt påberopes av begunstigede i en trust
som beskrevet foran i pkt. 2 i foreleggelsesskrivet – når de
begunstigede løpende formuesbeskattes for trustens eiendeler, og
beskattes med 1,1 % i skattesats?

7)

Dersom spørsmålet besvares bekreftende: Kan restriksjonen
anses begrunnet i tvingende allmenne hensyn og er restriksjonen
forholdsmessig? Er beskatningen i strid med EØS-avtalens krav
til grunnleggende rettigheter? Vil det være av betydning om
informasjonsutvekslingsavtalen mellom Norge og Liechtenstein er
trådt i kraft?

V SKRIFTLIGE INNLEGG
61.

I medhold av artikkel 20 i EFTA-domstolens vedtekter og artikkel 97 i
rettergangsordningen er skriftlige innlegg mottatt i begge saker fra:
–

Fred. Olsen og 10 andre saksøkere (“Fred. Olsen m.fl.”),
representert ved advokat Thor Leegaard og advokat Bettina Banoun,

–

Petter Olsen og 6 andre saksøkere (“Petter Olsen m.fl.”), representert
ved advokat Geir Even Asplin,
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–

the Norwegian Government, on behalf of the Defendant, represented
by Ketil Bøe Moen and Ida Thue, advocates, Office of the Attorney
General, and Janne Tysnes Kaasin, Senior Adviser, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, acting as Agents;

–

the French Government, represented by Diégo Colas and Natacha
Rouam, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, acting as Agents;

–

the Liechtenstein Government, represented by Dr Andrea Entner-Koch
and Dr Mario Frick, acting as Agents;

–

the United Kingdom Government, represented by Jane Beeko, Cabinet
Office European Law Division, Treasury Solicitor’s Department, acting
as Agent, and Raymond Hill, barrister;

–

the EFTA Surveillance Authority (“ESA”), represented by Xavier
Lewis, Director, and Gjermund Mathisen, Auður Ýr Steinarsdóttir and
Clémence Perrin, Officers, Department of Legal and Executive Affairs,
acting as Agents;

–

the European Commission (“the Commission”), represented by Richard
Lyal and Wim Roels, members of its Legal Service, acting as Agents.

VI SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENTS SUBMITTED
The first and second questions
The Plaintiffs
62.

In Case E-3/13 written observations were submitted by Fred. Olsen and 10
other plaintiffs in the case pending before the Tax Appeals Board. In Case
E-20/13 written observations have also been submitted by Petter Olsen
and 6 other plaintiffs in the case pending before Oslo District Court. In
these observations it is stated that the latter group of plaintiffs essentially
concurs with the statement of the case and the submissions made by the
former group in Case E-3/13. Accordingly, both groups will be referred to
jointly as “the Plaintiffs” for the purposes of this report, unless otherwise
specified.

63.

The Plaintiffs submit that the freedom of establishment applies to
Ptarmigan Trust. In their view, it would be untenable to claim that
Ptarmigan Trust is not covered by the freedom of establishment simply
because the trust is not regarded as a legal person. In this regard, the
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Norges regjering, på vegne av saksøkte, representert ved advokat
Ketil Bøe Moen og advokat Ida Thue, Regjeringsadvokaten, og
seniorrådgiver Janne Tysnes Kaasin, Utenriksdepartementet,

–

Frankrikes regjering, representert ved Diégo Colas og Natacha
Rouam, Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

–

Liechtensteins regjering, representert ved Dr Andrea Entner-Koch og
Dr Mario Frick,

–

Det forente kongerikes regjering, representert ved Jane Beeko,
Cabinet Office European Law Division, Treasury Solicitor’s
Department, og Raymond Hill, barrister,

–

EFTAs overvåkningsorgan (“ESA”), representert ved Xavier Lewis,
Director, og Gjermund Mathisen, Auður Ýr Steinarsdóttir og Clémence
Perrin, Officers, Department of Legal and Executive Affairs,

–

Europakommisjonen (“Kommisjonen”), representert ved Richard Lyal
og Wim Roels, medlemmer av Kommisjonens juridiske tjeneste.

VI SAMMENDRAG AV FREMSATTE ARGUMENTER
Det første og annet spørsmål
Saksøkerne
62.

I sak E-3/13 ble skriftlig innlegg inngitt av Fred. Olsen og 10 andre
saksøkere i saken som står for Skatteklagenemnda. I sak E-20/13
ble skriftlig innlegg også inngitt av Petter Olsen og 6 andre saksøkere
i saken som står for Oslo tingrett. I dette skriftlige innlegg ble det
sagt at den sistnevnte gruppe av saksøkere i prinsippet er enige med
anførslene fremsatt av den førstnevnte gruppe av saksøkere i sak E-3/13.
Følgelig vil begge grupper bli samlet omtalt som “saksøkerne” i denne
rettsmøterapport, med mindre noe annet er angitt.

63.

Saksøkerne gjør gjeldende at Ptarmigan Trust er omfattet av
etableringsfriheten. Etter deres syn ville det ikke være holdbart å hevde
at Ptarmigan Trust ikke er omfattet av etableringsfriheten bare som
følge av at en trust ikke anses som en juridisk person. I dette
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Plaintiffs contend that it follows from the wording of Article 31 EEA and the
case law of the Court of Justice of the European Union (“the ECJ”) that the
freedom of establishment includes the establishment of branches, even
though branches are not regarded as separate legal persons.2

2

3

64.

Noting that a large industrial group is owned and managed through the
trust, the Plaintiffs argue that the reason for the establishment of the trust
was to protect the financial interests of the group. In those circumstances,
the Plaintiffs contend that it would be a too narrow approach to deprive the
beneficiaries of protection under the EEA Agreement against discriminatory
taxation on the basis that a trust entails a form of establishment different to
other entities.

65.

As regards the question who holds rights pursuant to the provisions of the
EEA Agreement if the first question is answered in the affirmative, the Plaintiffs
submit that taxpayers who are nationals residing in an EEA Member State and
who are exposed to discriminatory taxation hold rights pursuant to the EEA
Agreement. In their view, the beneficiaries under the trust, who are nationals
residing in an EEA State, may invoke the four freedoms, including the free
movement of capital and freedom of establishment. It is irrelevant in this
context, so the Plaintiffs argue, that the beneficiaries were not involved in
the original cross-border establishment of the trust. The focus should be on
the fact that, as regards the EEA Agreement, the beneficiaries are placed at
a disadvantage as result of the application of rules that entail a difference in
treatment between domestic and cross-border activities.3

66.

As regards the second question, the Plaintiffs submit that a trust meets
the requirement for economic activity in the context of Article 31 EEA and
that more rigorous requirements cannot be imposed on the activities of a
trust than on other entities. In the Plaintiffs’ view, Ptarmigan Trust must be
regarded as actually established in Liechtenstein and that the requirement
for activity under Article 31 EEA has consequently been met. They contend
that it follows from case law that CFC rules are applicable only to “wholly
artificial arrangements” and the application of such rules must be excluded

Reference is made to Case C-270/83 Commission v France (“Avoir Fiscal”) [1986] ECR I-273,
paragraph 22.
Reference is made to Case C-18/11 Philips Electronics, judgment of 6 September 2012, not yet
reported, paragraph 39.
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henseende hevder saksøkerne at det følger av ordlyden i EØS-avtalen
artikkel 31 og praksis fra Den europeiske unions domstol (“EU-domstolen”)
at etableringsfriheten omfatter etablering av filialer, selv om filialer ikke
anses som egne juridiske personer.2

2

3

64.

Med henvisning til at det gjennom trusten eies og forvaltes et stort
industrikonsern, anfører saksøkerne at bakgrunnen for opprettelsen
av trusten var å beskytte konsernets økonomiske interesser. Under
disse omstendigheter hevder saksøkerne at det da blir en for snever
tilnærming å berøve de begunstigede beskyttelse etter EØS-avtalen
mot diskriminerende beskatning på bakgrunn av at en trust er en annen
etableringsform enn andre enheter.

65.

Når det gjelder spørsmålet om hvem som er rettighetssubjekt
etter bestemmelsene i EØS-avtalen dersom det første spørsmålet
besvares bekreftende, anfører saksøkerne at skattytere som er
borgere bosatt i en EØS-stat, og som utsettes for diskriminerende
beskatning, har rettigheter etter EØS-avtalen. Etter deres oppfatning
kan de begunstigede i trusten, som er borgere bosatt i en EØSstat, påberope seg de fire friheter, herunder fri bevegelse av kapital
og etableringsfriheten. Det spiller ingen rolle i den sammenheng,
hevder saksøkerne, at de begunstigede ikke deltok i den opprinnelige
grenseoverskridende opprettelse av trusten. Det avgjørende etter
EØS-avtalen er at de begunstigede lider skade under regler som
forskjellsbehandler innenlandske og grenseoverskridende forhold.3

66.

Når det gjelder det andre spørsmål, anfører saksøker at en trust
oppfyller kravet til økonomisk aktivitet etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 31, og
at det ikke kan stilles strengere krav til en trust enn til andre enheter.
Slik saksøkerne ser det, må Ptarmigan Trust anses å være reelt etablert
i Liechtenstein, og følgelig må kravet til aktivitet etter EØS-avtalen
artikkel 31 være oppfylt. Saksøkerne mener at det følger av rettspraksis
at NOKUS-regler bare kan komme til anvendelse på “rent kunstige
arrangementer” , og at anvendelsen av slike regler må utelukkes

Det vises til sak C-270/83 Kommisjonen mot Frankrike (“Avoir Fiscal”), Sml. 1986 s. I-273 (avsnitt
22).
Det vises til sak C-18/11 Philips Electronics, dom av 6. september 2012, ennå ikke i Sml. (avsnitt
39).
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where, despite the existence of tax motives, the incorporation of a CFC
reflects economic reality.4
67.

According to the Plaintiffs, the requirement for establishment and pursuit
of economic activity must be adjusted to the trade or industry in which the
CFC actually operates and the requirement will be met if the CFC has the
attachment to its State of establishment and pursues the type of activity
that usually characterise a company in the trade or industry in question.

68.

The Plaintiffs submit that a trust cannot be subjected to more rigorous
requirements than other entities. From the Plaintiffs’ perspective, there is
no doubt whether Ptarmigan Trust is pursuing genuine economic activity. In
this regard, the Plaintiffs argue, inter alia, that Ptarmigan Trust is established
in Liechtenstein, all the management of the trust takes place there, the
trustees have spent considerable resources on the management of the trust
and that the trustees hold regular asset management meetings.

The Defendant

4

5

69.

The Norwegian Government submits that the questions referred to the Court
by the Norwegian Tax Appeals Board in Case E-3/20 should be dismissed as
inadmissible for two separate reasons. First, it argues that the Tax Appeals
Board fails to meet the standards of a “court or tribunal” for the purposes of
Article 34 SCA. Second, it submits that the questions the Court is invited to
answer are without significance to the dispute before the Tax Appeals Board.

70.

The Norwegian Government submits that, in the circumstances of the
case before the Tax Appeals Board, the beneficiaries of a trust such as
Ptarmigan Trust can rely neither on Article 31 nor Article 40 EEA and that
it is not necessary to answer the other questions referred to the EFTA
Court.

71.

The Norwegian Government observes that the Norwegian beneficiaries argue
that their situation is comparable to the Cadbury Schweppes5 case, where
the ECJ held that the rules on freedom of establishment applied to the CFC
taxation of a UK company with a subsidiary in Ireland. In that case, the ECJ
stated that taxation of the parent company on the profits of its subsidiary

Reference is made to Case C-196/04 Cadbury Schweppes [2006] ECR I-7995, paragraph 51 and
also paragraphs 65 to 68.
Reference is made to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above.
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der stiftelsen av NOKUS, til tross for at det foreligger skattemotiver,
gjenspeiler den økonomiske virkelighet.4
67.

Ifølge saksøkerne må kravet til etablering og utøvelse av økonomisk
aktivitet tilpasses den bransje NOKUS-selskapet faktisk opererer innenfor,
og kravet vil være oppfylt dersom NOKUS-selskapet har den tilknytning
til sin etableringsstat og driver den type aktivitet som et selskap i
vedkommende bransje vanligvis har og driver.

68.

Saksøkerne anfører at det ikke kan stilles strengere krav til en trust
enn til andre innretninger. Slik saksøkerne ser det, er det ikke tvilsomt
at Ptarmigan Trust driver reell økonomisk aktivitet. Her støtter
saksøkerne seg blant annet på det faktum at Ptarmigan Trust er
etablert i Liechtenstein, at all forvaltning av trusten finner sted der,
at trustforvalterne har brukt betydelige ressurser på forvaltningen
av trusten, og at trustforvalterne har regelmessige møter om
formuesforvaltningen.

Saksøkte

4
5

69.

Norges regjering anfører at spørsmålene forelagt EFTA-domstolen fra
Skatteklagenemnda må avvises på to separate grunnlag. For det første
anføres det at Skatteklagenemnda ikke oppfyller kravet til “domstol” i
ODA artikkel 34. Videre anføres det at spørsmålene som EFTA-domstolen
er anmodet om å besvare, er uten betydning for tvisten som står for
Skatteklagenemda.

70.

Norges regjering anfører at når det gjelder saken for skatteklagenemnda,
kan de begunstigede i en trust som Ptarmigan Trust verken påberope seg
EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 eller artikkel 40, og at det ikke er nødvendig å
besvare de andre spørsmål forelagt EFTA-domstolen.

71.

Norges regjering bemerker at de norske begunstigede gjør gjeldende at
deres situasjon kan sammenliknes med Cadbury Schweppes5-saken, der
EU-domstolen la til grunn at reglene om etableringsfrihet gjaldt for CFCbeskatning av et britisk selskap med et datterselskap i Irland. I denne sak
slo EU-domstolen fast at beskatning av et morselskap for datterselskapets

Det vises til sak C-196/04 Cadbury Schweppes, Sml. 2006 s. I-7995 (avsnittene 51 og 65 til 68).
Det vises til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over.
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represented a disadvantage for resident companies with a subsidiary in lowtax countries dissuading them from establishing, acquiring or maintaining a
subsidiary in a Member State with a low level of taxation.6

6
7

72.

According to the Norwegian Government, trusts such as Ptarmigan Trust,
cannot fall within the scope of Article 31 EEA. In this regard, a clear
distinction must be made between the situation of a company, which seeks
to establish itself in another EEA State by setting up an agency, branch or
subsidiary there, and the situation of the beneficiaries of a discretionary
trust such as Ptarmigan. The Norwegian Government does not consider
Ptarmigan Trust a “legal person”. In addition, trusts do not exist under
Norwegian law as separate legal entities.

73.

The Norwegian Government notes that, in the second paragraph of
Article 34 EEA, “companies or firms” are defined as companies and firms
constituted under civil or commercial law, including cooperative societies
and other legal persons governed by public or private law, save those
which are non-profit-making. Moreover, provisions of national law which
apply to the possession of shares in a company established in another
EEA State, allowing a person to exert a definite influence on the company’s
decisions and determine its activities, fall within the ambit of the freedom
of establishment.7

74.

The Norwegian Government observes that the Norwegian beneficiaries
of Ptarmigan Trust have argued that their situation is comparable to
the Cadbury Schweppes case. However, according to the Norwegian
Government, there are two fundamental differences between the situation
of a company which seeks to establish itself in another EEA State by
setting up an agency, branch or subsidiary there, and the situation of the
beneficiaries of a discretionary trust such as Ptarmigan Trust.

75.

First, Ptarmigan Trust was not set up by the beneficiaries themselves nor is
the trust used by the beneficiaries as a means of exercising their right to take
up and pursue activities as self-employed persons or to set up and manage
undertakings in Liechtenstein. Furthermore, the Norwegian Government
asserts, the beneficiaries of a trust have not acquired shares in the trust

Ibid., paragraph 31.
Reference is made to Case C-251/98 Baars [2000] ECR I-2787, paragraph 22, and Cadbury
Schweppes, cited above, paragraph 31.
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overskudd, er til ulempe for innenlandske selskaper med datterselskap i
lavskattland og kan hindre dem i å etablere, erverve eller opprettholde et
datterselskap i en medlemsstat med et lavt beskatningsnivå.6

6
7

72.

Ifølge Norges regjering kan truster, som Ptarmigan Trust, ikke falle inn
under virkeområdet til EØS-avtalen artikkel 31. I dette henseende må det
skilles klart mellom situasjonen for et selskap som søker å etablere seg i
en annen EØS-stat ved å opprette et agentur, en filial eller et datterselskap
der, og situasjonen for de begunstigede i en diskresjonær trust som
Ptarmigan. Norges regjering anser ikke Ptarmigan Trust som en “juridisk
person”. Dessuten er truster ukjent som egne rettssubjekter etter norsk
rett.

73.

Norges regjering anfører at EØS-avtalen artikkel 34 annet ledd definerer
selskaper som selskaper i sivil- eller handelsrettslig forstand, herunder
også kooperative selskaper, samt andre juridiske personer i offentligeller privatrettslig forstand, unntatt dem som ikke driver ervervsmessig
virksomhet. Videre omfattes bestemmelsene i nasjonal lovgivning som
kommer til anvendelse på aksjeinnehav i et selskap etablert i en annen
EØS-stat, som gir en person anledning til å utøve bestemmende innflytelse
over selskapets beslutninger og treffe avgjørelse om dets drift, av
etableringsfriheten.7

74.

Norges regjering bemerker at de norske begunstigede i Ptarmigan
Trust har gjort gjeldende at deres situasjon kan sammenliknes med
Cadbury Schweppes-saken. Men ifølge Norges regjering er det to
fundamentale forskjeller mellom situasjonen for et selskap som søker
å etablere seg i en annen EØS-stat ved å opprette et agentur, en filial
eller et datterselskap der, og situasjonen for de begunstigede i en
diskresjonær trust som Ptarmigan Trust.

75.

For det første ble ikke Ptarmigan Trust etablert av de begunstigede selv,
og trusten brukes heller ikke av de begunstigede som et middel til å utøve
sin rett til å starte og utøve selvstendig næringsvirksomhet eller opprette
og lede foretak i Liechtenstein. Videre gjør Norges regjering gjeldende at
begunstigede i truster ikke erverver aksjer i trusten som gir dem mulighet til

Samme sted (avsnitt 31).
Det vises til sak C-251/98 Baars, Sml. 2000 s. I-2787 (avsnitt 22) og Cadbury Schweppes, som
omtalt over (avsnitt 31).
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allowing them to exert “a definite influence” over the decisions taken in the
trust, within the meaning given to this term in the case law of the ECJ.

8
9
10
11

76.

Second, according to the Norwegian Government, a trust is not a legal
person, nor is it a part of another legal person, unlike a branch that
is expressly mentioned in Article 31 EEA. The Norwegian Government
contends that entities which do not have legal personality and which are
not an integral part of another company or firm fall outside the scope of
the freedom of establishment provided for in Article 31 EEA.

77.

The Norwegian Government stresses that the freedom of establishment is
intended to allow the nationals of the EEA States to participate, on a stable
and continuing basis, in the economic life of another State, so contributing
to economic and social interpenetration within the EEA Area.8 Moreover,
the concept of establishment involves the actual pursuit of an economic
activity through a fixed establishment in that State for an indefinite period.9
Consequently, only the actual establishment in the host State and the pursuit
of genuine economic activity there falls within the realm of the provisions on
freedom of establishment. In contrast, wholly artificial arrangements which
do not reflect economic reality are not protected under the rules on freedom
of establishment.10

78.

The Norwegian Government asserts that, according to case law, the
assessment of whether an entity carries out genuine economic activity
must be based on objective factors which are ascertainable by third
parties with regard, in particular, to the extent to which the entity has
premises, staff and equipment.11

79.

The Norwegian Government is of the view that Ptarmigan Trust does not fulfil
the requirement of genuine economic activity. Ptarmigan Trust was registered
by the tax authorities in Liechtenstein in 1980 as exempt from any ordinary
taxes on condition that the trust does not engage in business or commercial
activities in Liechtenstein. Moreover, under the trust agreement, the trustees
are not expected to interfere in the management of the companies owned
by the trust and, according to the Norwegian Government, the trustees have

Reference is made to Case C-55/94 Gebhard [1995] ECR I-4165, paragraph 25.
Reference is made to Case C-221/89 Factortame and Others [1991] ECR I-3905, paragraph 20.
Reference is made to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above, paragraphs 54 and 55.
Ibid., paragraph 67.
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å utøve “bestemmende innflytelse” over beslutningene som tas i trusten, slik
dette begrepet er definert i EU-domstolens rettspraksis.

8
9
10
11

76.

Dernest, ifølge Norges regjering, er en trust ikke en juridisk person, og en
trust er heller ikke en del av en annen juridisk person, i motsetning til en
filial, som nevnes uttrykkelig i EØS-avtalen artikkel 31. Norges regjering
anfører at enheter som ikke har status som juridisk person og ikke er
en integrert del av et annet selskap, ikke omfattes av etableringsfriheten
fastsatt i EØS-avtalen artikkel 31.

77.

Norges regjering understreker at etableringsfriheten er ment å gi
borgerne i EØS-statene mulighet til, på stabil og vedvarende måte, å
delta i det økonomiske liv i en annen medlemsstat enn sin egen, og
dermed bidra til en dypere økonomisk og sosial integrasjon i EØSområdet.8 Videre innebærer begrepet etablering at det rent faktisk
utøves en ervervsmessig virksomhet ved hjelp av en fast innretning i
denne medlemsstat i et ikke nærmere angitt tidsrom.9 Dermed er det
bare en reell etablering i vertsstaten og utøvelse av reell økonomisk
aktivitet der som faller inn under virkeområdet til bestemmelsene om
etableringsfrihet. Rent kunstige arrangementer som ikke gjenspeiler
den økonomiske virkelighet, vil derimot ikke omfattes av reglene om
etableringsfrihet.10

78.

Norges regjering gjør gjeldende at etter rettspraksis skal vurderingen av
om en enhet utøver reell økonomisk aktivitet, baseres på objektive kriterier
som kan etterprøves av tredjemann, særlig med hensyn til i hvilken grad
enheten har lokaler, personale og utstyr.11

79.

Norges regjering er av den oppfatning at Ptarmigan Trust ikke
oppfyller kravet om reell økonomisk aktivitet. Ptarmigan Trust ble
registrert hos skattemyndighetene i Liechtenstein i 1980 med fritak for
ordinær formuesskatt på den forutsetning at trusten ikke utøver noen
forretningsvirksomhet eller kommersiell virksomhet i Liechtenstein. Etter
trustavtalen forventes forvalterne videre ikke å engasjere seg i ledelsen
av de selskaper trusten eier, noe forvalterne ifølge Norges regjering heller

Det vises til sak C-55/94 Gebhard, Sml. 1995 s. I-4165 (avsnitt 25).
Det vises til sak C-221/89 Factortame m.fl., Sml. 1991 s. I-3905 (avsnitt 20).
Det vises til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over (avsnittene 54 og 55).
Samme sted (avsnitt 67).
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not done so. It therefore appears that Ptarmigan Trust is simply a means of
accumulating income without any further tax charge.
The French Government
80.

The French Government notes that the concept of establishment is a very
broad one and, as a result, freedom of establishment is not limited to the
setting up of companies with legal personality.12 Therefore, the freedom
of establishment also covers the setting up of entities which have no legal
personality.

81.

However, according to the French Government, the concept of establishment
within the meaning of Article 31 EEA involves the actual pursuit of economic
activity through a fixed establishment in an EEA State for an indefinite period.13
In its view, the mere exercise of the right of ownership by its holder and the
mere management by a trust of the assets it holds, which mainly concerns the
acquisition and sale of shares or other securities by a trustee, with a view to
maximising dividends and capital yields, cannot, in themselves, be regarded
as constituting economic activity.14

82.

The French Government submits that Ptarmigan Trust does not exercise
any economic activity in Liechtenstein and, therefore, the freedom of
establishment does not apply to Ptarmigan Trust and to the taxation of the
profits and dividends distributed by this trust. As a result, the freedom of
establishment does not apply in the present case.

The Government of Liechtenstein
83.

12

13
14

The Government of Liechtenstein submits that a Liechtenstein trust is
an independent entity which is entitled to make use of all fundamental
rights under the EEA Agreement, including the rights to freedom of
establishment, freedom to provide services and the free movement of
capital. The trust is represented by the trustee and it is the trustee to
whom the rights pursuant to the provisions of the EEA Agreement primarily
accrue.

Reference is made to Joined Cases C-316/07, C-358/07, C-359/07, C-409/07 and C-410/07 Stoß
[2010] ECR I-8069, paragraph 59.
Reference is made by way of comparison to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above, paragraph 54.
Reference is made to Case C-155/94 Wellcome Trust [1996] ECR I-3013, paragraphs 32 to 41.
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ikke har gjort. Ptarmigan Trust fremstår dermed bare som et middel til å
opparbeide inntekter uten å øke skattebelastningen.
Frankrikes regjering
80.

Frankrikes regjering anfører at etablering er et meget vidt begrep, og at
etableringsfriheten ikke er begrenset til opprettelse av selskaper som
er egne rettssubjekter.12 Følgelig vil etableringsfriheten også omfatte
opprettelse av enheter som ikke er egne rettssubjekter.

81.

Ifølge Frankrikes regjering omhandler begrepet etablering etter EØSavtalen artikkel 31 imidlertid faktisk utøvelse av en ervervsmessig
virksomhet ved hjelp av en fast innretning i en EØS-stat i et ikke nærmere
angitt tidsrom.13 Etter dens oppfatning kan ikke det at eieren utøver sine
eierrettigheter og det at en trust forvalter midlene den innehar, som
hovedsakelig omfatter erverv og salg av aksjer eller andre verdipapirer
av en forvalter for å maksimere utbytte og kapitalavkastning, i seg selv
betraktes som økonomisk aktivitet.14

82.

Frankrikes regjering anfører at Ptarmigan Trust ikke utøver økonomisk
aktivitet i Liechtenstein, og derfor får ikke etableringsfriheten anvendelse
på Ptarmigan Trust eller på beskatningen av overskudd og utbytte
fra denne trust. Følgelig er etableringsfriheten ikke anvendelig i den
foreliggende sak.

Liechtensteins regjering
83.

Liechtensteins regjering anfører at en trust etter trustretten i Liechtenstein
er en selvstendig enhet som kan påberope seg alle de grunnleggende
rettigheter etter EØS-avtalen, herunder etableringsfriheten, adgangen
til å yte tjenester og fri kapitalbevegelse. Trusten representeres av
trustforvalteren, og det er forvalteren som primært besitter rettighetene
etter bestemmelsene i EØS-avtalen.

12

13
14

Det vises til forente saker C-316/07, C-358/07, C-359/07, C-409/07 og C-410/07 Stoß, Sml. 2010
s. I-8069 (avsnitt 59).
Det vises for sammenligningens skyld til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over (avsnitt 54).
Det vises til sak C-155/94 Wellcome Trust, Sml. 1996 s. I-3013 (avsnittene 32 til 41).
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84.

In the view of the Liechtenstein Government, a trust established in
Liechtenstein in accordance with the domestic Persons and Companies
Act (PGR) finds itself in a comparable situation to a “company”, and
can therefore be seen as an independent entity which holds rights and
obligations assumed by the trustee.

85.

The Government of Liechtenstein argues that, where it can be seen and
understood that a trust is an independent entity having very similar effects
to entities such as foundations etc., it can be treated in the same way as a
legal person. According to the Government of Liechtenstein, the wording of
Article 31 EEA allows for such an interpretation, that is counting trusts as
legal persons, as the second subparagraph of Article 31(1) EEA does not
exclude trusts from profiting from the freedom of establishment.

86.

The Government of Liechtenstein submits that Ptarmigan Trust engages
in the actual pursuit of economic activity, as it has its premises in
Liechtenstein, the management of the trust and its staff are also located
there and, in addition, one of the three trustees as well. Moreover, this
activity is pursued through a fixed establishment. Furthermore, Ptarmigan
Trust is an independent entity, which, through the trustees, on a longterm basis, owns and manages several companies. As the owning and
managing of companies is regarded an economic activity within the
meaning of the EEA Agreement, the Government of Liechtenstein submits
that Ptarmigan Trust pursues such economic activity.15

87.

The Government of Liechtenstein notes, in addition, that Ptarmigan Trust is
an irrevocable trust and, therefore, it constitutes an economic activity that is
pursued for an indefinite period.

The United Kingdom Government
88.

15

16

The United Kingdom Government argues that trusts themselves are
incapable of benefitting from the freedom of establishment provided for
in Article 31 EEA,16 unless the Member State under whose laws they are
created recognises them as having legal personality. The settlor and

Reference is made to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above, paragraph 54, Case C-222/04 Cassa di
Risparmio di Firenze and Others [2006] ECR I-289, paragraph 112, and Wellcome Trust, cited above,
paragraphs 32 and 33. In addition, reference is made to the EFTA Surveillance Authority’s Decision
No 44/11/COL of 15 February 2011.
Reference is made to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above, paragraph 41.
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84.

Slik Liechtensteins regjering ser det, er en trust opprettet i
Liechtenstein i samsvar med loven om personer og selskaper (PGR) i
en tilsvarende situasjon som et “selskap”, og kan derfor betraktes som
en selvstendig enhet som har de rettigheter og plikter som forvalteren
ivaretar.

85.

Liechtensteins regjering anfører at dersom en trust kan anses som en
selvstendig enhet med tilnærmet like virkninger som en stiftelse osv.,
kan den behandles på samme måte som en juridisk person. Ifølge
Liechtensteins regjering åpner ordlyden i EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 for
en slik tolkning, det vil si å regne truster som juridiske personer. Etter
annet ledd i artikkel 31 nr. 1 er ikke truster utelukket fra å kunne dra
fordel av etableringsfriheten.

86.

Liechtensteins regjering anfører at Ptarmigan Trust utøver økonomisk
aktivitet ettersom trusten har sine lokaler i Liechtenstein og dens
ledelse og personale også befinner seg der, i tillegg til en av de tre
forvaltere. Dessuten utøves virksomheten gjennom et fast driftssted.
Videre er Ptarmigan Trust en selvstendig enhet som, gjennom
forvalterne, på langsiktig basis, eier og leder flere selskaper. Ettersom
det å eie og lede selskaper etter EØS-avtalen betraktes som økonomisk
aktivitet, gjør Liechtensteins regjering gjeldende at Ptarmigan Trust utøver
økonomisk aktivitet.15

87.

Liechtensteins regjering anfører i tillegg at Ptarmigan Trust er en
ugjenkallelig trust og følgelig utgjør en økonomisk aktivitet som utøves i et
ikke nærmere angitt tidsrom.
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Storbritannias regjering
88.

15

16

Storbritannias regjering anfører at truster som sådan ikke kan nyte godt
av etableringsfriheten etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 3116 med mindre de er
egne rettssubjekter etter lovgivningen i medlemsstaten de er opprettet i.
Stifteren og de begunstigede i en trust kan bare påberope

Det vises til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over (avsnitt 54), sak C-222/04 Cassa di Risparmio di
Firenze m.fl., Sml. 2006 s. I-289 (avsnitt 112) og Wellcome Trust, som omtalt over (avsnittene 32
og 33). Dessuten vises det til EFTAs overvåkningsorgans beslutning nr. 44/11/COL av 15. februar
2011.
Det vises til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over (avsnitt 41).
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beneficiaries of a trust can only rely on freedom of establishment if they
have definitive influence on the activities of the trust and use it as a vehicle
for actual pursuit of stable, continuing and indefinite economic activities
in the host Member State. On the other hand, trustees can rely on the
freedom of establishment, but only in relation to their own economic
activities of managing trust property. The trust itself cannot be regarded
as a secondary establishment of the trustees.

17

89.

The United Kingdom Government points out that both Article 34 EEA and
Article 54 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (“TFEU”)
specify that it is companies or firms “established in accordance with the
law of an EC Member State or an EFTA State” which benefit from the right
of establishment.

90.

In this regard, the United Kingdom Government notes that the Trust
has no separate legal personality in either Norway or Liechtenstein.
Neither is it a natural person nor is it a company, firm or co-operative
society under the law of either State. In fact, it is a legal arrangement,
consisting of a framework of rights and duties between the settlor,
the trustees and the beneficiaries, which is used for holding assets.
Therefore, to the extent that the trust is not recognised by the EEA
Member State under whose laws it was created (Liechtenstein) as a
“company or a firm” established under its laws, the Trust cannot itself
rely on the freedom of establishment to move its primary establishment
from one EEA State to another or to set up a secondary establishment
in another EEA State.

91.

The United Kingdom Government contends that, in order to enjoy the right
to freedom of establishment, it would be necessary to establish that a
trust pursued a genuine economic activity. That requirement is not satisfied
where the trust simply purchases assets in another Member State as
passive instruments.

92.

According to the United Kingdom Government, it follows from case
law that the purpose of freedom of establishment is to contribute “to
economic and social interpenetration with the Community”.17 Thus,

Reference is made to Case 2/74 Reyners [1974] ECR 631, paragraph 21, and Gebhard, cited
above, paragraph 25.
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seg etableringsfriheten dersom de har bestemmende innflytelse over
trustens aktiviteter og bruker den som et instrument for faktisk utøvelse
av en stabil og vedvarende økonomisk aktivitet i vertsmedlemsstaten i et
ikke nærmere angitt tidsrom. På den annen side kan forvalterne påberope
seg etableringsfriheten, men bare for sine egne økonomiske aktiviteter i
forbindelse med forvaltningen av trustens formue. Selve trusten kan ikke
betraktes som en sekundær etablering av forvalterne.
89.

Storbritannias regjering peker på at både artikkel 34 i EØS-avtalen og
artikkel 54 i traktaten om Den europeiske unions virkemåte (“TEUV”)
fastsetter at det er selskaper som er “opprettet i samsvar med
lovgivningen i en av EFs medlemsstater eller en EFTA-stat”, som kan
påberope seg etableringsfriheten.

90.

I denne sammenheng anfører Storbritannias regjering at truster ikke er
egne rettssubjekter, verken etter retten i Norge eller i Liechtenstein.
De er heller ikke fysiske personer eller selskaper eller kooperative
selskaper etter lovgivningen i noen av disse stater. Faktisk er en trust
et juridisk arrangement bestående av en avtale om rettigheter og
plikter mellom stifteren, forvalterne og de begunstigede, som brukes
for å eie eiendeler. I den utstrekning trusten ikke anerkjennes som et
“selskap” av den EØS-stat den er opprettet i (Liechtenstein), kan ikke
trusten selv påberope seg etableringsfriheten for å flytte sin primære
etablering fra en EØS-stat til en annen eller opprette en sekundær
etablering i en annen EØS-stat.

91.

Storbritannias regjering gjør gjeldende at for å kunne påberope seg
etableringsfriheten vil det være nødvendig å godtgjøre at trusten driver
reell økonomisk aktivitet. Dette krav er ikke oppfylt når trusten bare kjøper
eiendeler, som passive instrumenter, i en annen medlemsstat.

92.

Ifølge Storbritannias regjering følger det av rettspraksis at hensikten
med etableringsfriheten er å bidra “til en dypere økonomisk og sosial
integrasjon i Fellesskapet”.17 Dermed krever etableringsfriheten at det

17

Det vises til sak C-2/74 Reyners, Sml. 1974 s. 631 (avsnitt 21) og Gebhard, som omtalt over (avsnitt
25).
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the freedom of establishment requires the performance of “genuine
economic activity” in the host State on an indefinite basis.18

18
19

93.

Conversely, the United Kingdom Government contends, freedom of
establishment is not engaged where a national or a company simply
purchases assets in another Member State as passive investments. In
circumstances where a foundation purchases and holds property in another
Member State as an investment, “that property should be actively managed”
if the provisions relating to freedom of establishment are to apply.19

94.

Applying those principles to the facts of the present case, the United
Kingdom Government submits that, to the extent that the trustees merely
hold the trust’s investments and receive the income derived from them
in Liechtenstein, without actively managing the trust from that country,
neither the trust nor the trustees are engaged in economic activity in
Liechtenstein such as to engage the freedom of establishment.

95.

The United Kingdom Government notes that it was not clear on the
facts put forward by the Tax Appeals Board in the first request for an
Advisory Opinion whether any management functions were performed in
Liechtenstein such as to engage the freedom of establishment, although
it noted that the Tax Appeals Board had found that the most important
management functions of the Olsen Group were conducted by a Dutch
company, Eagleville Group BV and its subsidiary BV, in the Netherlands.

96.

The United Kingdom Government notes that, in the request for an Advisory
Opinion from Oslo District Court, the referring court states that “Eagleville
handles the central management functions for the whole Group”. However,
it then records what would appear to be an unresolved factual dispute
between the Norwegian State and the beneficiaries of the Trust as to
whether the trustees are actively involved in the management of the Trust’s
assets. This reflects their opposing positions in Case E-3/13, in which the
Norwegian State submitted that the trustees were not expected to interfere
in the management of the companies owned by the Trust under the Trust
agreement. By contrast, the beneficiaries submitted that the trustees do
actively manage the Trust in Liechtenstein.

Reference is made to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above, paragraphs 54 and 65 to 68.
Reference is made to Case C-451/05 ELISA [2007] ECR I-8251, paragraph 64, and Case C-97/09
Schmelz [2010] ECR I-10465, paragraph 38.
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utøves “reell økonomisk aktivitet” i vertsstaten i et ikke nærmere angitt
tidsrom.18

18
19

93.

Motsatt, hevder Storbritannias regjering, kan etableringsfriheten ikke
påberopes der en borger eller et selskap bare kjøper eiendeler, som
passive investeringer, i en annen medlemsstat. I omstendigheter der
en stiftelse kjøper og eier eiendeler, som en investering, i en annen
medlemsstat, skal “disse eiendeler forvaltes aktivt” for at bestemmelsene
om etableringsadgang skal komme til anvendelse.19

94.

Storbritannias regjering anfører at dersom disse prinsipper anvendes
på nærværende sak, i den utstrekning forvalterne bare besitter trustens
investeringer og mottar inntekten fra disse i Liechtenstein uten aktivt
å forvalte trusten fra dette land, utøver verken trusten eller forvalterne
økonomisk aktivitet i Liechtenstein i en utstrekning som gjør at de kan
påberope seg etableringsfriheten.

95.

Storbritannias regjering bemerker at det ikke fremgår klart av de
faktiske forhold anført av skatteklagenemnda i den første anmodning om
rådgivende uttalelse om noen ledelsesfunksjoner ble utøvd i Liechtenstein
i en utstrekning som gjør at etableringsfriheten kan påberopes, selv
om det bemerkes at skatteklagenemnda hadde funnet at de viktigste
ledelsesfunksjoner i Olsen-konsernet ble ivaretatt av et nederlandsk
selskap, Eagleville Group BV, og dettes BV-datterselskap i Nederland.

96.

Storbritannias regjering anfører at Oslo tingrett i sin anmodning
om rådgivende uttalelse fastslår at “Eagleville ivaretar de sentrale
ledelsesfunksjonene i hele konsernet”. Deretter opplyses det imidlertid
om det som synes å være en uløst faktisk uenighet mellom staten og de
begunstigede av trusten med hensyn til om forvalterne er aktivt involvert
i forvaltningen av trustens midler. Dette gjenspeiler deres motstridende
syn i sak E-3/13, der staten anførte at forvalterne ikke forventes å
engasjere seg i ledelsen av selskapene som eies av etter trustavtalen.
De begunstigede hevdet på sin side at forvalterne aktivt forvalter trusten i
Liechtenstein.

Det vises til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over (avsnittene 54 og 65 til 68).
Det vises til sak C-451/05 ELISA, Sml. 2007 s. I-8251 (avsnitt 64) og sak C-97/09 Schmelz, Sml.
2010 s. I-10465 (avsnitt 38).
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97.

The United Kingdom Government submits that it is for the national court
to resolve this factual dispute regarding the actual functions of Ptarmigan
Trust and its trustees. However, it agrees with France that, insofar as the
Trust simply holds assets and occasionally sells or purchases shares and
securities, that is not in itself an economic activity. The requirement that
assets must be actively managed if they are to constitute an economic
activity is common both to the ECJ’s case law in relation to VAT20 and the
fundamental freedoms.

The EFTA Surveillance Authority
98.

ESA observes that the freedom of establishment should cover the freedom
to establish a trust, or to have a trust established, including trusts that
are not legal persons. ESA points out that an EEA State, the home State,
should not be allowed to hinder the exercise by its residents of their right
to have a trust established in another EEA State, the host State, under
the conditions laid down by the law of the host state for its own nationals.
The hindrance by the home State of the exercise of this right must be
prevented by the second subparagraph of Article 31(1) EEA, according
to which freedom of establishment shall include the right “to set up and
manage undertakings” including, but not limited to, “companies or firms”.

99.

In addition, ESA argues that when Norwegian taxpayers are considered
to be participants in a CFC, and that CFC is a trust, they should be able
to rely on the freedom of establishment to contest their Norwegian CFC
taxation to the extent that the CFC taxation restricts that freedom.

The European Commission
100. The Commission submits that national CFC legislation which treats
beneficiaries of a trust as direct recipients of the income of the trust falls
within the provisions of the EEA Agreement on freedom of establishment.
101. According to the Commission, in order to correctly analyse the applicable
freedom it is necessary to have regard not to the relationship of the
beneficiaries with the trust or the trustee or the trust property today but to
the situation of the settlor at the time of the creation of the trust. That is to
20

Reference is made to Wellcome Trust, cited above, paragraphs 32 to 41, and Case C-651/11 X BV,
judgment of 30 May 2013, not yet reported, paragraphs 36 to 37.
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Storbritannias regjering anfører at det er opp til nasjonale domstoler å
løse denne faktiske uenighet om Ptarmigan Trusts og dens forvalteres
faktiske funksjoner. Imidlertid sier Storbritannias regjering seg enig med
Frankrikes regjering i at så lenge trusten bare besitter eiendeler og nå
og da selger eller kjøper aksjer og verdipapirer, er ikke dette i seg selv
en økonomisk aktivitet. Kravet om at eiendelene må forvaltes aktivt for
at de skal utgjøre en økonomisk aktivitet, er felles både i EU-domstolens
rettspraksis i forbindelse med mva20 og de grunnleggende friheterESA

The EFTA Surveillance Authority
98.

ESA anfører at etableringsfriheten ikke bare burde omfatte friheten til å
etablere en trust, eller til å få en trust etablert, herunder truster som ikke
er juridiske personer. ESA peker på at en EØS-stat, hjemstaten, ikke burde
kunne hindre sine hjemmehørende i å utøve sin rett til å få en trust etablert
i en annen EØS-stat, vertsstaten, på de samme vilkår som fastsatt i
vertsstatens lovgivning for dens egne borgere. Dersom vertsstaten hindrer
utøvelsen av denne rett, må det være i strid med EØS-avtalen artikkel
31 nr. 1 annet ledd, som fastsetter at etableringsfriheten skal omfatte
retten til “å opprette og lede foretak”, herunder, men ikke begrenset til
“selskaper”.

99.

Dessuten anfører ESA at når norske skattytere anses som deltakere i
et NOKUS-selskap, og dette NOKUS-selskapet er en trust, bør de kunne
påberope seg etableringsfriheten og bestride NOKUS-beskatning i den
utstrekning NOKUS-beskatningen begrenser denne frihet.

Kommisjonen
100. Kommisjonen anfører at nasjonal CFC-lovgivning som behandler
begunstigede av en trust som direkte mottakere av trustens inntekt,
omfattes av bestemmelsene i EØS-avtalen om etableringsfrihet.
101. Ifølge Kommisjonen er det nødvendig for å kunne foreta en korrekt analyse
av den aktuelle frihet, å ta i betraktning ikke de begunstigedes forhold
til trusten eller forvalteren eller trustformuen i dag, men situasjonen for
stifteren da trusten ble opprettet. Det vil si at når en stifter oppretter en
20

Det vises til Wellcome Trust, som omtalt over (avsnittene 32 til 41) og sak C-651/11 X BV, dom av
30. mai 2013, ennå ikke i Sml. (avsnittene 36 og 37).
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say, when a settlor creates a trust in another EEA State, it must be asked
whether, in doing so, he exercises the freedom of establishment.
102. The Commission submits that the answer to that question must be in the
affirmative to the extent that the trust is intended to carry on an economic
activity. In those circumstances, the trust must be seen as a vehicle for
carrying on business in the same way as a company or any other type of
entity referred to in the second paragraph of Article 34 EEA.
103. The Commission stresses that, in determining which freedom is applicable,
regard should be had to the purpose of the relevant rules, not to the
particular circumstances of the case.21
104. The Commission submits that the present case must therefore be examined
from the perspective of the freedom of establishment.22 As regards the
supplementary question within the first question, the Commission submits
that the beneficiaries of a trust are entitled to rely on Article 31 EEA to the
extent that the application of rules of national law contrary to that provision
affects their legal position. The fact that they are not the persons who have
exercised their freedom of establishment is not relevant.23
The third question
105. On the question whether a trust falls within the scope of the free movement
of capital provided for in Article 40 EEA, the Plaintiffs observe that the
beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust, which is established in Liechtenstein,
cannot make decisions on the operation of the trust. None the less, the
Norwegian tax authorities have found the beneficiaries to control the trust.
106. The Plaintiffs submit that Article 40 EEA and Article 1 of Council Directive
88/361/EEC of 24 June 1988 for the implementation of Article 67 of the
Treaty (“Directive 88/361/EEC”) prohibit restrictions on movements of
capital belonging to persons resident in EEA States. In the Plaintiffs’ view,
income from a trust must be covered by Article 40 EEA. In particular,
dividends that flow from a Dutch company through a trust in Liechtenstein
to beneficiaries in Norway must be covered.
21

22
23

Reference is made to Joined Cases C-436/08 and C-437/08 Haribo and Österreichische Salinen
[2011] ECR I-305, paragraph 34.
Reference is made to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above, paragraphs 52 to 55.
Reference is made to Philips Electronics, cited above, paragraphs 38 and 39.
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trust i en annen EØS-stat, må man spørre om han, når han gjør dette,
utøver etableringsfriheten.
102. Kommisjonen anfører at svaret på dette spørsmål må være bekreftende
i den grad trusten har som formål å drive økonomisk aktivitet. Under
disse omstendigheter må trusten betraktes som et instrument til å drive
ervervsmessig virksomhet på samme måte som et selskap eller enhver
annen type enhet som nevnt i EØS-avtalen artikkel 34 annet ledd.
103. Kommisjonen understreker at når det gjelder spørsmålet om hvilken frihet
som kommer til anvendelse, bør man ta i betraktning de aktuelle reglers
formål, ikke de særskilte omstendigheter i den enkelte sak.21
104. Kommisjonen anfører at foreliggende sak derfor bør vurderes under
etableringsfriheten.22 Når det gjelder tilleggsspørsmålet til første
spørsmål, anfører Kommisjonen at de begunstigede i en trust må kunne
påberope seg EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 i den grad anvendelsen av regler
i nasjonal lovgivning som er i strid med nevnte bestemmelse, berører
deres rettslige stilling. Det at de ikke er de samme personer som har
utøvd sin etableringsfrihet, er ikke relevant.23
Det tredje spørsmål
105. Når det gjelder spørsmålet om en trust faller inn under virkeområdet for fri
kapitalbevegelse etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 40, anfører saksøkerne at de
begunstigede etter Ptarmigan Trust, som er etablert i Liechtenstein, ikke
kan treffe beslutninger vedrørende driften av trusten. Likevel har norske
skattemyndigheter funnet at de begunstigede kontrollerer trusten.
106. Saksøkerne anfører at EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 og artikkel 1 i rådsdirektiv
88/361/EØF av 24. juni 1988 om gjennomføring av traktatens artikkel
67 (“direktiv 88/361/EØF”) forbyr restriksjoner på overføring av kapital
tilhørende personer bosatt i medlemsstatene. Slik saksøkerne ser det, må
inntekt fra en trust omfattes av EØS-avtalen artikkel 40. Særlig må utbytte
som tilflyter begunstigede i Norge fra et nederlandsk selskap gjennom en
trust i Liechtenstein, omfattes.
21

22
23

Det vises til forente saker C-436/08 og C-437/08 Haribo og Österreichische Salinen, Sml. 2011 s.
I-305 (avsnitt 34).
Det vises til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over (avsnittene 52 til 55).
Det vises til Philips Electronics, som omtalt over (avsnittene 38 og 39).
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107. The Norwegian Government observes that national legislation governing
the holding of shares that do not allow the owner to exert a definite
influence on a company’s decisions may fall within the scope of Article
40 EEA, since such legislation may be liable to discourage residents from
investing within the meaning of Article 40 EEA.24
108. However, the Norwegian Government contends that the relationship
between the beneficiaries and Ptarmigan Trust cannot be regarded
as an investment within the meaning of Article 40 EEA. Namely, the
beneficiaries have not made any capital available to Ptarmigan Trust nor
have they acquired “shares” enabling them to participate effectively in the
management of the trust.
109. In contrast, the Norwegian Government asserts, investments within the
scope of Article 40 EEA serve to establish or maintain lasting and direct
links between the persons providing the capital and the undertakings to
which the capital is made available in order to carry out economic activity.25
110. The Norwegian Government submits that, in a case such as the
present, it appears only natural that the scope of the free movement
of capital should be determined according to criteria similar to
those governing the scope of the freedom of establishment. In this
connection, the Norwegian Government notes that there have been
some distributions from Ptarmigan Trust to some of the beneficiaries
during the years relevant to the case before Oslo District Court, these
distributions do not seem to be part of the case before Oslo District
Court. Such distributions are taxed in the same way as distributions
from companies established in Norway. This taxation does not form a
part of the CFC legislation subject to the administrative decisions in
the case at hand nor have the Plaintiffs requested the District Court
to judge on the matter. Even though the Plaintiffs submit that taxation
of such distributions in combination with other elements of taxation
is contrary to EEA law, the Norwegian Government questions whether
the distribution of assets from the trust should be considered a capital
movement of relevance to the present case.
24

25

Reference is made to Case C-326/07 Commission v Italy [2009] ECR I-2291, paragraph 36, and
Case C-446/04 Test Claimants in the FII Group Litigation [2006] ECR I-11753, paragraph 34.
Reference is made to Case C-112/05 Commission v Germany [2007] ECR I-8995, paragraph 18.
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107. Norges regjering anfører at nasjonal lovgivning som regulerer besittelse
av aksjer som ikke tillater eieren å utøve en bestemmende innflytelse
over et selskaps beslutninger, kan falle inn under virkeområdet til EØSavtalen artikkel 40 ettersom en slik lovgivning vil kunne hindre personer
hjemmehørende i Norge å investere etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 40.24
108. Imidlertid hevder Norges regjering at forholdet mellom de begunstigede og
Ptarmigan Trust ikke kan betraktes som en investering etter EØS-avtalen
artikkel 40. De begunstigede har nemlig ikke stilt noen kapital til rådighet
for Ptarmigan Trust, og de har heller ikke ervervet “aksjer” som gir dem
mulighet til å delta effektivt i ledelsen av trusten.
109. Derimot, påstår Norges regjering, tjener investeringer etter EØS-avtalen
artikkel 40 til å etablere eller opprettholde varige, direkte forbindelser
mellom de personer som fremskaffer kapitalen, og de foretak som kapital
stilles til rådighet for med henblikk på å drive økonomisk aktivitet.25
110. Norges regjering anfører at i en sak som den foreliggende synes
det naturlig at virkeområdet for fri kapitalbevegelse bør fastsettes
ut fra kriterier tilsvarende dem som regulerer virkeområdet for
etableringsfriheten. I denne sammenheng anfører Norges regjering
at det har vært foretatt en del utdelinger fra Ptarmigan Trust til en
del av de begunstigede i løpet av de år som er relevante for saken
som går for Oslo tingrett; disse utdelinger synes ikke å være en del
av saken for Oslo tingrett. Slike utdelinger beskattes på samme måte
som utdelinger fra selskaper etablert i Norge. Denne beskatning
omfattes ikke av NOKUS-lovgivningen anvendt i forvaltningsvedtakene
i foreliggende sak, og saksøkerne har heller ikke bedt tingretten om å
behandle dette forhold. Selv om saksøkerne anfører at beskatning av
slike utdelinger kombinert med andre beskatningselementer er i strid med
EØS-retten, stiller Norges regjering spørsmål ved om utdeling av midler fra
trusten bør anses som en kapitalbevegelse som er relevant for denne sak.
24

25

Det vises til sak C-326/07 Kommisjonen mot Italia, Sml. 2009 s. I-2291 (avsnitt 36) og sak
C-446/04 Test Claimants in the FII Group Litigation, Sml. 2006 s. I-11753 (avsnitt 34).
Det vises til sak C-112/05 Kommisjonen mot Tyskland, Sml. 2007 s. I-8995 (avsnitt 18).
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111. The French Government shares the view of the Norwegian Government that
Article 40 EEA does not apply in the present case. In support of this view,
it contends that the Norwegian CFC rules apply only to the taxation of the
share of the profit in a company, capital asset or independent undertaking
that is owned or controlled by Norwegian participants.
112. The French Government submits that the Norwegian CFC rules apply only
to shares which enable the holder, or several holders together, such as
beneficiaries of a trust, to exert a definite influence on the decisions of
a company, undertaking or capital asset and to determine its activity.
Consequently, these rules do not come within the scope of Article 40 EEA.
The mere fact that, in the present case, Article 31 EEA does not apply
does not lead to the application of Article 40 EEA.26
113. Second, the French Government argues that trusts are not included in the
list specified in Directive 88/361/EEC. Although conceding that the list
is not exhaustive, it notes that while the list does not mention traditional
trusts, such as Ptarmigan Trust, it does expressly include unit trusts.
This could be interpreted to mean that any trust other than a unit trust,
for example, a traditional trust, has been deliberately excluded from the
list of Directive 88/361/EEC. In other words, one can argue that the EU
legislature did not intend to include profits and dividends distributed by
traditional trusts within the free movement of capital.
114. Thus, the French Government submits that profits and dividends distributed
by traditional trusts are not covered by the free movement of capital and,
as a result, Article 40 EEA does not apply in the present case.
115. The Government of Liechtenstein submits that a trust falls within the
scope of free movement of capital provided for in Article 40 EEA. It
argues that Article 40 EEA must focus on and protect the different forms
of participation in a trust such as Ptarmigan Trust. The Government of
Liechtenstein points out that a settlor must be free in his decision whether
to put his assets or rights in a trust in Liechtenstein or somewhere else.
Otherwise his freedom of choice would be jeopardised. In its view, the
settlor established the trust to guarantee the management of certain
26

Reference is made to Case C-492/04 Lasertec [2007] ECR I-3775, paragraph 106.
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111. Frankrikes regjering deler Norges regjerings oppfatning om at EØS-avtalen
artikkel 40 ikke kommer til anvendelse i denne sak. Som støtte for sitt
syn gjør den gjeldende at NOKUS-reglene bare gjelder beskatning av den
andel av overskuddet i et selskap, en formuesmasse eller en selvstendig
innretning som eies eller kontrolleres av norske deltakere.
112. Frankrikes regjering anfører at NOKUS-reglene bare kommer til anvendelse
på aksjer som gir innehaveren, eller flere innehavere sammen, for
eksempel begunstigede av en trust, mulighet til å utøve bestemmende
innflytelse over beslutningene i et selskap, en innretning eller en
formuesmasse og treffe avgjørelse om driften. Følgelig omfattes disse
regler ikke av EØS-avtalen artikkel 40. Det faktum at EØS-avtalen artikkel
31 ikke kommer til anvendelse i denne sak, innebærer ikke i seg selv at
EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 må komme til anvendelse.26
113. Dernest gjør Frankrikes regjering gjeldende at truster ikke er oppført
på listen i direktiv 88/361/EØF. Selv om den vedgår at listen ikke
er uttømmende, anfører den at selv om listen ikke spesifikt nevner
tradisjonelle truster, som Ptarmigan Trust, nevner den uttrykkelig aksjefond
(“unit trust”). Dette kan tolkes slik at enhver trust som ikke er et aksjefond,
for eksempel en tradisjonell trust, med hensikt er utelukket fra listen i
direktiv 88/361/EØF. Med andre ord er det mulig å hevde at lovgiverne i
EU ikke hadde til hensikt å la overskudd og utbytte fra tradisjonelle truster
omfattes av fri kapitalbevegelse.
114. Dermed anfører Frankrikes regjering at overskudd og utbytte fra
tradisjonelle truster ikke omfattes av fri kapitalbevegelse, og at EØSavtalen artikkel 40 følgelig ikke kommer til anvendelse i denne sak.
115. Liechtensteins regjering anfører at truster omfattes av virkeområdet for
fri kapitalbevegelse etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 40. Den gjør gjeldende at
EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 må fokusere på og beskytte de ulike former for
deltakelse i truster som Ptarmigan Trust. Liechtensteins regjering påpeker
at stiftere fritt må kunne bestemme om deres eiendeler eller rettigheter
skal settes inn i en trust i Liechtenstein eller andre steder. Ellers ville deres
valgfrihet være begrenset. Den ser det slik at stifteren har opprettet
26

Det vises til sak C-492/04 Lasertec, Sml. 2007 s. I-3775 (avsnitt 106).
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companies but also to make sure that this would be done in the best
interests of the discretionary beneficiaries.
116. The Government of Liechtenstein contends that, under current conditions,
no Norwegian citizen would transfer or move his assets to a Liechtenstein
trustee to establish a Liechtenstein trust were the existing CFC rules to be
considered effective and valid.
117. The United Kingdom Government agrees with the Commission’s
submissions that, in determining which freedom is applicable, it is
necessary to consider the purpose of the relevant rules. It is a separate
question whether that freedom has been exercised on the facts of the
particular case.
118. The United Kingdom Government notes that the purpose of the Norwegian
CFC rules was “to prevent tax motivated investments and placement
of capital in low-tax countries”.27 The rules apply only to taxpayers
“who, alone or together with others, directly or indirectly control other
independent undertakings or asset-funds domiciled in low-tax countries”.28
119. Accordingly, the Norwegian rules are only designed to apply where
Norwegian taxpayers have a definite influence over the relevant
undertaking or fund. Therefore, they fall solely within the scope of freedom
of establishment.29
120. ESA essentially agrees with this position. It notes that CFC rules, generally,
determine the tax treatment of profits of foreign entities controlled by
residents. Since such rules are directed at, and thus only affect, resident
owners with definite influence over a foreign entity, their centre of
gravity lies with the ability of residents to establish themselves, through
subsidiaries, in other countries. Therefore, the application of CFC rules is
generally to be examined solely from the perspective of the freedom of
establishment and any restrictive effects on the free movement of capital
are but an unavoidable consequence of any restriction on the freedom of
establishment.30
27
28
29
30

Reference is made to the Request for an Advisory Opinion in Case E-20/13, paragraph 5.2.1.
Ibid., paragraph 5.2.2.
Reference is made to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above, paragraph 31.
Ibid., paragraphs 31 to 33.
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trusten for å sikre ledelsen av visse selskaper, men også for å sikre at
dette ville bli gjort i de diskresjonært begunstigedes interesse.
116. Liechtensteins regjering argumenterer at under de rådende forhold ville
ingen norsk borger overføre eller flytte sine eiendeler til en forvalter
i Liechtenstein for å opprette en trust i Liechtenstein dersom dagens
NOKUS-regler ble ansett som effektive og gyldige.
117. Storbritannias regjering slutter seg til Kommisjonens anførsler om at man
i en vurdering av hvilken frihet som kommer til anvendelse, må vurdere de
enkelte reglers formål. Det er et helt annet spørsmål om den aktuelle frihet
har blitt utøvd på de faktiske forhold i det enkelte tilfelle.
118. Storbritannias regjering anfører at formålet med NOKUS-reglene
er å hindre “skattemotiverte investeringer og kapitalplasseringer i
lavskatteland”.27 Denne regel gjelder bare skattytere “som alene eller
sammen med andre direkte eller indirekte kontrollerer annen selvstendig
innretning eller formuesmasse hjemmehørende i lavskattland”.28
119. Følgelig er de norske regler ment å komme til anvendelse bare i tilfelle
der norske skattytere har en bestemmende innflytelse over den aktuelle
innretning eller fond. Derfor faller de bare inn under virkeområdet for
etableringsfriheten.29
120. ESA er i hovedsak enig i denne fremstilling. ESA anfører at CFC-regler generelt
bestemmer den skattemessige behandling av overskudd fra utenlandske
innretninger kontrollert av hjemmehørende. Siden slike regler er rettet mot,
og dermed bare berører, hjemmehørende eiere som har en bestemmende
innflytelse over en utenlandsk innretning, ligger reglenes tyngdepunkt på
de hjemmehørendes mulighet til å etablere seg, gjennom datterselskaper,
i andre land. Derfor må anvendelsen av CFC-regler generelt undersøkes
utelukkende etter etableringsfriheten, og eventuelle begrensende virkninger på
den frie kapitalbevegelse vil bare være uunngåelige konsekvenser av enhver
begrensning av etableringsfriheten.30
27
28
29
30

Det vises til anmodningen om rådgivende uttalelse i sak E-20/13, punkt 5.2.1.
Samme sted, punkt 5.2.2.
Det vises til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over (avsnitt 31).
Samme sted (avsnittene 31 til 33).
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121. ESA submits that this applies also in the case of CFC rules such as the
Norwegian rules at issue in the present proceedings, providing for CFC
taxation of a Liechtenstein trust in the hands of its resident Norwegian
beneficiaries. The fact that Liechtenstein law does not regard the
beneficiaries as owners of the trust nor as having a definite influence
on it has no bearing on this. What is decisive is that under Norwegian
tax legislation, and for the (sole) purpose of that legislation, the said
beneficiaries are considered owners of (the capital assets in) the trust;31
or, in other words, participants in a CFC that is a trust.
122. The Commission argues that in determining which freedom is applicable,
regard should be had to the purpose of the relevant rules, not to the
particular circumstances of the case.32 Therefore, the present case must
be examined from the perspective of the freedom of establishment.33
The fourth question
The Plaintiffs
123. The Plaintiffs submit that the rule on ongoing taxation of nationals residing
in an EEA State in relation to income in a trust established in another EEA
State entails a restriction on the freedom of establishment and on the free
movement of capital. Moreover, they contend that taxation of nationals
residing in an EEA State on a dividend that a trust established in another
EEA State receives from a company established in a further EEA State is
to be regarded as a restriction on the freedom of establishment and the
right to free movement of capital.
124. The Plaintiffs submit that, in the present case, the Norwegian CFC rules may
fall within Articles 31 and 40 EEA. Given that ongoing CFC taxation has been
regarded a restriction on the freedoms established by the EU Treaty,34 they
consider the Norwegian CFC rules to constitute a restriction on the freedom
of establishment provided for in Article 31 EEA. In addition, the Plaintiffs
argue that the application of the CFC rules entails accelerated taxation
compared with investments in or through Norwegian companies. In the case
31

32
33
34

Reference is made to the order for reference, section 3.3., and the judgment of the Norwegian
Supreme Court, Rt. 2002, p. 747.
Reference is made to Haribo and Österreichische Salinen, cited above, paragraph 34.
Reference is made to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above, paragraphs 52 to 55.
Reference is made to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above.
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121. ESA anfører at dette også vil være tilfellet for CFC-regler slik som de
norske regler denne sak gjelder, som hjemler for NOKUS-beskatning av
en trust i Liechtenstein der de begunstigede er norske hjemmehørende.
Det faktum at lovgivningen i Liechtenstein ikke betrakter de begunstigede
som eiere av trusten eller som å ha bestemmende innflytelse over den,
har ingen betydning for dette. Det som har betydning, er at nevnte
begunstigede etter norsk skattelovgivning, og (utelukkende) for denne
lovgivnings formål, anses som eiere av (formuesmassen i) trusten,31 eller
med andre ord som deltakere i et NOKUS som er en trust.
122. Kommisjonen gjør gjeldende at når det gjelder spørsmålet om hvilken frihet
som kommer til anvendelse, bør man ta i betraktning de aktuelle reglers
formål, ikke de særskilte omstendigheter i den enkelte sak.32 Derfor bør
foreliggende sak vurderes etter etableringsfriheten.33
Det fjerde spørsmål
Saksøkerne
123. Saksøkerne gjør gjeldende at regelen om løpende skattlegging av borgere
bosatt i en EØS-stat for inntekt fra en trust opprettet i en annen EØS-stat,
innebærer en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten og på fri kapitalbevegelse.
Videre hevder de at skattlegging av borgere som er bosatt i en EØSstat, for utbytte som en trust etablert i en annen EØS-stat mottar fra et
selskap etablert i en tredje EØS-stat, skal betraktes som en restriksjon på
etableringsfriheten og på fri kapitalbevegelse.
124. Saksøkerne anfører at NOKUS-reglene i foreliggende sak vil kunne
omfattes av EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 og 40. Ettersom løpende CFCbeskatning har vært betraktet som en restriksjon på frihetene opprettet
ved EU-traktaten,34 anser saksøkerne at NOKUS-reglene utgjør en
restriksjon på etableringsfriheten fastsatt i EØS-avtalen artikkel 31.
Saksøkerne gjør videre gjeldende at anvendelsen av NOKUS-reglene
innebærer fremskyndet beskatning sammenlignet med investeringer i
eller gjennom norske selskaper. Når det gjelder Ptarmigan Trust, ilegges
31
32
33
34

Det vises til henvisningsbeslutningen (punkt 3.3) og Høyesteretts dom i Rt. 2002 s. 747.
Det vises til Haribo og Österreichische Salinen, som omtalt over (avsnitt 34).
Det vises til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over (avsnittene 52 til 55).
Det vises til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over.
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of Ptarmigan Trust, Norwegian CFC taxation is levied on the beneficiaries
every year regardless of whether they receive any income in the year in
question or in future years. In this context, the Plaintiffs stress the fact that
the beneficiaries are not guaranteed any distribution from the trust nor do
they have any formal possibilities of influencing the trust.
125. The Plaintiffs submit that the Norwegian CFC rules also entail a restriction
on the free movement of capital in the EEA as provided for in Article 40
EEA. They contend that the investment of the trust in the underlying group
structure must be regarded, in itself, as sufficient basis for the application
of the provisions on free movement of capital. The Norwegian CFC rules
have the effect that the group is hindered in raising new capital. Levying
tax on the Norwegian beneficiaries in relation to income from the trust
makes it more difficult for companies domiciled in other EEA States to
raise capital from both Norway and Liechtenstein.
The Defendant
126. The Norwegian Government argues that, should the provisions on freedom
of establishment or the free movement of capital in Articles 31 and 40 EEA
apply to the taxpayers in their capacity as beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust,
it must be assessed whether the CFC rules constitute a restriction. In that
regard, it must be determined whether the Norwegian CFC legislation
involves a difference in treatment in relation to the Norwegian taxpayer
beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust.35
127. The Norwegian Government notes that Norwegian legislation does not allow
discretionary trusts to be established and that the Norwegian Supreme
Court has stated that a trust such as Ptarmigan Trust would be contrary to
the Norwegian Constitution.36
128. On this basis, the Norwegian Government points out that one could argue
that there is no difference at all in the present case, since there are no
Norwegian discretionary trusts with beneficiaries who can be treated
differently to the Norwegian taxpayer beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust.
35
36

Ibid., paragraphs 43 and 44.
Reference is made to the judgment of the Norwegian Supreme Court, Rt. 2002, p. 747.
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de begunstigede hvert år NOKUS-beskatning uavhengig av om de
mottar inntekt i det aktuelle år eller i fremtidige år. I denne sammenheng
understreker saksøkerne det faktum at de begunstigede ikke har noe krav
på utdelinger fra trusten, og de har heller ikke noen formelle muligheter for
å påvirke trusten.
125. Saksøkerne anfører at NOKUS-reglene også innebærer en restriksjon
på EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 om fri bevegelse av kapital i EØS-området.
De mener at trustens investeringer i den underliggende konsernstruktur
i seg selv må anses som tilstrekkelige til at bestemmelsene om fri
kapitalbevegelse skal komme til anvendelse. NOKUS-reglene er til hinder
for at konsernet kan skaffe seg ny kapital. Ved å skattlegge de norske
begunstigede for inntekt fra trusten vil det bli vanskeligere for selskaper
hjemmehørende i andre EØS-stater å skaffe kapital fra både Norge og
Liechtenstein.
Saksøkte
126. Norges regjering anfører at dersom bestemmelsene om fri
kapitalbevegelse i EØS-avtalen artikler 31 og 40 skulle få anvendelse på
skattyterne i deres egenskap av begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust, må
det vurderes om NOKUS-reglene utgjør en restriksjon. I så henseende må
det vurderes om NOKUS-reglene innebærer forskjellsbehandling av norske
skattytere som er begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust.35
127. Norges regjering anfører at norsk lovgivning ikke tillater etablering av
diskresjonære truster, og at Høyesterett har slått fast at truster som
Ptarmigan Trust ville ha vært i strid med Grunnloven.36
128. På denne bakgrunn viser Norges regjering til at det er mulig å gjøre
gjeldende at det i foreliggende sak ikke er noen forskjell overhodet,
ettersom det ikke finnes norske diskresjonære truster med begunstigede
som kan behandles annerledes enn norske skattytere som er
begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust.
35
36

Samme sted (avsnittene 43 og 44).
Det vises til Høyesteretts dom, Rt. 2002, s. 747.
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129. However, the Norwegian Government concedes that, in accordance with
case law, it must be examined whether there are entities under Norwegian
law which can be deemed comparable to trusts and which are taxed in a
more favourable way.37 In that regard, the Norwegian Government submits
that, under Norwegian law, there are no companies which can be considered
comparable to trusts, such as Ptarmigan Trust, and that are treated more
favourably as regards taxation.
130. The Norwegian Government notes that Norwegian legislation does not
allow discretionary trusts to be established and that the Norwegian
Supreme Court has held that a trust such as Ptarmigan Trust would
be contrary to the Norwegian Constitution. Whereas this does not
automatically imply that there are no comparable entities, those entities
that may be established under Norwegian law all differ from a trust of this
kind in relevant respects. The Norwegian Government holds, for instance,
that a limited liability company and a foundation are taxable entities with
separate legal personalities, and, moreover, that a foundation is a selfowned entity. A trust lacks these characteristics. It is also different from
a partnership, the latter requiring that at least one of the partners has
unlimited liability, whereas the partnership lacks the trust’s character of an
independent capital asset.
131. Despite such differences, the Norwegian Government holds that –
regarding the current taxation – the beneficiaries of the trust are treated
in the same manner as participants in a partnership. Moreover, they are
also treated equally with a limited liability company, the only difference
being that the current taxation in the latter company is levied on the hands
of the company and not on the hands of the shareholder, a difference, it
is submitted, that does not lead to the establishment of a restriction.38
Neither does a difference between taxation of a company in a low-tax state
compared with a company in a non-low-tax-state imply a relevant difference
in treatment in the present case.39
132. The exemption method is the Norwegian Government holds, irrelevant to the
case before Oslo District Court as there has been no share income in the
37
38
39

Reference is made to Case C-303/07 Aberdeen [2009] ECR I-5145, paragraph 50.
Reference is made to Case C-446/04 Test Claimants, paragraphs 41 ff.
Reference is made to Case C-298/05 Columbus Container [2007] ECR I-10451.
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129. Norges regjering vedgår imidlertid at man etter rettspraksis må
vurdere om det finnes innretninger etter norsk lovgivning som kan
anses som sammenlignbare med truster, og hvis beskatning er
gunstigere.37 I dette henseende anfører Norges regjering at det
etter norsk lovgivning ikke finnes noen selskaper som kan anses
som sammenlignbare med truster, som Ptarmigan Trust, og som
skattemessig behandles gunstigere.
130. Den norske regjering bemerker at norsk lovgivning ikke tillater
etablering av diskresjonære truster og at Norges Høyesterett har
fastslått at en trust som Ptarmigan Trust ville være i strid med
den norske Grunnlov. Selv om dette ikke automatisk innebærer at
det ikke finnes noen sammenlignbare sammenslutninger, vil alle
sammenslutninger som kan bli etablert etter norsk rett avvike fra en
trust av denne type på relevante punkter. Den norske regjering anfører
for eksempel at aksjeselskaper og stiftelser er skattesubjekter og egne
juridiske personer, og dessuten at en stiftelse er en selveiende enhet.
En trust mangler disse egenskaper. En trust er også forskjellig fra et
deltakerlignet selskap. Sistnevnte krever at minst en av deltakerne har
ubegrenset ansvar, mens det mangler trustens karakter av å være en
uavhengig kapitalmasse.
131. Til tross for slike forskjeller anfører den norske regjering – vedrørende den
løpende beskatning – at deltakerne i trusten behandles på samme måte
som deltakere i et deltakerlignet selskap. De behandles også på samme
måte som et aksjeselskap; den eneste forskjell er at løpende beskatning i
det sistnevnte selskap ilegges selskapet og ikke aksjonærene. Det anføres
at dette ikke er en forskjell som fører til at det forelegger en restriksjon.38
Heller ikke en forskjell mellom beskatning av et selskap i et lavskatteland
sammenlignet med et selskap i et normalskatteland innebærer en relevant
forskjellsbehandling i denne sak.39
132. Den norske regjering anfører at fritaksmetoden er irrelevant for saken
for Oslo tingrett, siden det ikke har vært noe aksjeinntekter i de aktuelle
inntektsår. Saksøkte anfører videre at siden fritaksmetoden vil bli innført
37
38
39

Det vises til sak C-303/07 Aberdeen, Sml. 2009 s. I-5145 (avsnitt 50).
Det vises til Test Claimants in the FII Group Litigation, som omtalt over, avsnittene 41 flg.
Det vises til sak C-298/05 Columbus Container, Sml. 2007, s. I-10451.
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relevant income years. The Defendant further holds that as the exemption
method would be introduced also to personal CFC participants taking
effect from the income year 2013, there could not be any relevant interest
based on future tax treatment. The defendant also questions whether there
are relevant differences that could not be objectively justified between the
personal beneficiaries of a trust like Ptarmigan Trust and shareholders and
partners that could apply the exemption method also until 2013.
The French Government
133. The French Government contends that, were the Court to consider the EEA
provisions on free movement to apply in the present case, the Norwegian
rules on CFCs do not entail any discrimination and are, in any event, justified.
134. The French Government observes, as pointed out by the referring court,
that what is decisive, in order to determine whether the Norwegian CFC
rules entail discrimination, is whether the Norwegian beneficiaries of a
trust, such as Ptarmigan Trust, are subject to less favourable taxation
than the participants or shareholders in a comparable enterprise. This
raises the question of which enterprise or undertaking is comparable to a
traditional trust such as Ptarmigan Trust.
135. The French Government considers that a traditional trust governed by
the law of Liechtenstein, such as Ptarmigan Trust, is not comparable to
a limited liability company governed by Norwegian law. Under Norwegian
legislation, limited liability companies are deemed to be separate taxable
persons. As a result, the company itself is subject to taxation of its
income on an ongoing basis. By contrast, a traditional trust governed by
the law of Liechtenstein is not regarded as a separate taxable person,
neither under Norwegian law, nor indeed under the law of Liechtenstein.
That is why taxation of the income is not levied on the trust itself, but on
the participants in the trust, and this is why participants in a trust which
constitutes a CFC are taxed on an ongoing basis on their share of the
profit, whether or not they actually receive any distributions from the trust.
Furthermore, trusts should not be compared to partnerships, as unlike
partnerships, trusts governed by the law of Liechtenstein do not constitute
a separate legal person and do not carry out any economic activity.
Moreover, according to the referring court, while partners in a partnership
have unlimited liability, beneficiaries of a trust assume no liability.
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også for personlige deltakere i et NOKUS-selskap og tre i kraft fra og
med inntektsåret 2013, kan det ikke være noen aktuell interesse basert
på fremtidig skattemessig behandling. Saksøkte reiser også spørsmål om
det er relevante forskjeller som ikke kunne være saklig begrunnet mellom
personlige deltakere i en tust som Ptarmigan Trust og aksjonærer og
deltakere i et deltakerlignet selskap som kunne anvende fritaksmetoden
også inntil 2013.
Frankrikes regjering
133. Frankrikes regjering anfører at dersom EFTA-domstolen skulle komme
til at EØS-avtalens bestemmelser om fri bevegelighet skulle få
anvendelse i foreliggende sak, ville NOKUS-reglene likevel ikke innebære
forskjellsbehandling, og uansett ville de være begrunnet.
134. Frankrikes regjering bemerker, som den nasjonale domstol også peker
på, at det som er avgjørende for å vurdere om NOKUS-reglene innebærer
forskjellsbehandling, er om de norske begunstigede i en trust, som
Ptarmigan Trust, utsettes for en mindre gunstig beskatning enn deltakere
eller eiere av andeler i en sammenlignbar innretning. Dette reiser
spørsmålet om hva slags selskap eller innretning som kan sammenlignes
med en trust som Ptarmigan Trust.
135. Frankrikes regjering mener at en tradisjonell trust underlagt lovgivningen
i Liechtenstein, som Ptarmigan Trust, ikke kan sammenlignes med
et aksjeselskap underlagt norsk lovgivning. Etter norsk lovgivning er
aksjeselskaper å anse som egne skattesubjekter. Derfor er det selskapet
selv som løpende skattlegges for sin inntekt. Derimot betraktes ikke
en tradisjonell trust underlagt lovgivningen i Liechtenstein som et eget
skattesubjekt, verken etter norsk lovgivning eller etter lovgivningen i
Liechtenstein. Det er derfor inntekten heller ikke beskattes på trustens
hånd, men på deltakerne i trusten, og det er derfor deltakerne i en trust
som utgjør et NOKUS, skattlegges løpende for sin andel i overskuddet,
enten de nå mottar utdelinger fra trusten eller ikke. Videre bør ikke truster
sammenlignes med ansvarlige selskaper, for i motsetning til ansvarlige
selskaper utgjør ikke truster underlagt lovgivningen i Liechtenstein egne
rettssubjekter og driver ingen økonomisk aktivitet. Dessuten har ikke
begunstigede av en trust noe ansvar, ifølge den nasjonale domstol, mens
deltakere i et ansvarlig selskap har ubegrenset ansvar.
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136. Noting the differences between a trust and a partnership, the French
Government submits that the beneficiaries under a trust should not be
regarded as subject to the same tax treatment as the partners in a
partnership. Consequently, in its view, the Norwegian rules on CFCs do not
discriminate against the beneficiaries under a trust which constitutes a CFC.
The Government of Liechtenstein
137. The Liechtenstein Government argues that Article 31 EEA must be
interpreted as precluding the inclusion of assets and profits of a trust
based in one Member State in the income and assets of a person resident
in another Member State through the application of CFC rules. In this
regard, it submits that, based on the CFC rules, the beneficiaries of
Ptarmigan Trust must pay more taxes than they would have been obliged
to pay had they owned a holding company in Norway or had they owned
the companies themselves that are owned and controlled by Ptarmigan
Trust.
138. The Liechtenstein Government observes that the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan
Trust are being subjected to double taxation, which, based on the CFC
rules, takes place when the trust receives its dividend from its holdings,
and then again, when the trust distributes a dividend to beneficiaries. In
this connection, the Liechtenstein Government points out that such double
taxation would not take place were the trust domiciled in Norway.
139. The Government of Liechtenstein submits that the Norwegian CFC
rules involve restrictions on the freedom of establishment and the free
movement of capital. Pursuant to section 10-60 of the Tax Act, the
potential beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust are taxed at a much higher
rate than they would be were the trust not subject to the CFC rules.
And, furthermore, they are taxed much earlier than they would be if only
Norwegian companies were involved.
The United Kingdom Government
140. The United Kingdom Government submits that, in order to determine
whether there is a restriction, it is necessary to decide whether an
individual investor making similar investments in Norway is in an objectively
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136. Frankrikes regjering påpeker forskjellene mellom en trust og et ansvarlig
selskap og anfører at de begunstigede av en trust ikke bør anses som
underlagt samme skattemessige behandling som deltakerne i et ansvarlig
selskap. Følgelig er den av den oppfatning at NOKUS-reglene ikke
innebærer forskjellsbehandling av de begunstigede av en trust som utgjør
et NOKUS.
Liechtensteins regjering
137. Liechtensteins regjering anfører at EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 må tolkes
slik at den er til hinder for at eiendeler og overskudd i en trust basert i
én medlemsstat, kan inkluderes i inntekten og eiendelene til en person
bosatt i en annen medlemsstat gjennom anvendelsen av CFC-regler. I dette
henseende anfører den at ut fra NOKUS-reglene må de begunstigede av
Ptarmigan Trust betale mer skatt enn de måtte ha betalt om de hadde eid
et holdingselskap i Norge eller eid de selskapene som Ptarmigan Trust eier
og kontrollerer.
138. Liechtensteins regjering anfører at de begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust
utsettes for en dobbeltbeskatning som, ut fra NOKUS-reglene, finner sted
når trusten mottar utbytte fra sine eierandeler, og igjen når trusten deler
ut utbytte til de begunstigede. I denne sammenheng peker Liechtensteins
regjering på at slik dobbeltbeskatning ikke hadde funnet sted dersom
trusten hadde vært hjemmehørende i Norge.
139. Liechtensteins regjering anfører at NOKUS-reglene innebærer restriksjoner
på etableringsfriheten og på fri kapitalbevegelse. Etter skatteloven § 10-60
skattlegges de potensielle begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust til en mye
høyere sats enn de hadde blitt dersom trusten ikke hadde vært underlagt
NOKUS-reglene. Og dessuten skattlegges de mye tidligere enn de ville ha
blitt dersom bare norske selskaper hadde vært involvert.
Storbritannias regjering
140. Storbritannias regjering anfører at for å kunne vurdere om det foreligger en
restriksjon, er det nødvendig å fastslå om en individuell investor som gjør
tilsvarende investeringer i Norge, er i en objektivt sammenlignbar situasjon
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comparable situation to the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan.40 Furthermore,
it is necessary to establish that such an investor would be treated more
favourably than the beneficiaries.
141. The United Kingdom Government points out that, as discretionary trusts
are not recognised in Norwegian law, it is not possible to compare the
treatment of one of the Norwegian resident beneficiaries of the trust with
a Norwegian resident beneficiary of a discretionary trust registered in
Norway. Moreover, according to the United Kingdom Government, the
taxation of an artificial device, such as a discretionary trust, based on the
transfer of legal ownership of assets in order to secure low taxation on the
income, is not comparable to the ordinary economically efficient making of
investments through a domestic intermediary.
142. However, the United Kingdom Government observes that, if there is a
valid comparison between investment in a Norwegian partnership and
investment in a Liechtenstein trust, it is not clear from the Request for an
Advisory Opinion whether participants in Norwegian partnerships are taxed
both on the profits generated by the partnership and on distribution from
it. If so, then, according to the United Kingdom Government, there is no
less favourable treatment under the Norwegian CFC legislation.
The EFTA Surveillance Authority
143. In ESA’s view, there are three measures in the present case which might
restrict prima facie the freedom of movement: (1) the CFC taxation of
the trust as such; (2) the absence of a remedy for the economic double
taxation that arises in the context of CFC taxation; and (3) the taxation of
distributions to the Norwegian beneficiaries.
144. As regards the first measure, ESA submits that the CFC taxation appears
to constitute a restriction on the freedom of establishment. ESA points out
that the Norwegian CFC rules are discriminatory as Norwegian taxpayers
who are beneficiaries of a trust to which the CFC rules apply are placed in
a less favourable tax position than resident Norwegian taxpayers who are
beneficiaries of a trust to which the CFC rules do not apply.41
40

41

Reference is made to Case C-170/05 Denkavit International and Denkavit France [2006] ECR
I-11949, paragraphs 34 to 36.
Reference is made to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above.
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som de begunstigede i Ptarmigan.40 Videre er det nødvendig å bringe på
det rene om en slik investor ville blitt behandlet på en gunstigere måte enn
de begunstigede.
141. Storbritannias regjering peker på at ettersom norsk rett ikke anerkjenner
diskresjonære truster, er det ikke mulig å sammenligne behandlingen
av en i Norge hjemmehørende person begunstiget i trusten, med en i
Norge hjemmehørende person begunstiget av en diskresjonær trust
registrert i Norge. Ifølge Storbritannias regjering kan beskatning av en
kunstig innretning, som en diskresjonær trust, basert på overføring av det
juridiske eierskapet til eiendeler for å sikre lav inntektsbeskatning, ikke
sammenlignes med en ordinær økonomisk effektiv investering gjennom en
nasjonal mellommann.
142. Storbritannias regjering anfører imidlertid at selv om man med rette
skulle kunne sammenligne en investering i et norsk ansvarlig selskap
med en investering i en trust i Liechtenstein, fremgår det ikke klart av
anmodningen om rådgivende uttalelse om deltakerne i norske ansvarlige
selskaper skattlegges både for overskuddet i det ansvarlige selskap og
for utdelinger fra det. I så tilfelle er beskatningen ifølge Storbritannias
regjering ikke noe mindre gunstig etter NOKUS-reglene.
ESA
143. ESA mener at det er tre tiltak i denne sak som ved første øyekast kan
utgjøre en begrensning på den frie bevegelighet: 1) CFC-beskatningen
av trusten som sådan, 2) mangelen på muligheter for å klage på den
dobbeltbeskatning som oppstår i forbindelse med CFC-beskatning, og 3)
beskatningen av utdelinger til de norske begunstigede.
144. Når det gjelder det første tiltak, anfører ESA at CFC-beskatningen synes
å utgjøre en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten. ESA peker på at NOKUSreglene innebærer forskjellsbehandling ettersom norske skattytere som
er begunstigede av en trust som er omfattet av CFC-reglene, utsettes for
en mindre gunstig beskatning enn skattytere bosatt i Norge dersom de er
begunstigede av en trust som ikke er omfattet av CFC-reglene.41
40

41

Det vises til sak C-170/05 Denkavit International og Denkavit France, Sml. 2006 s. I-11949
(avsnittene 34 til 36).
Det vises til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over.
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145. As regards the second measure, ESA contends that it constitutes a
restriction not to provide a remedy for the economic double taxation
which arises in the context of the CFC taxation. ESA submits that such
economic double taxation arises as a result of the Norwegian CFC taxation
of share income, including dividends, received by the trust when the funds
distributed as dividends already have been taxed in the hands of the
distributing companies (e.g. by means of corporation tax on Ptarmigan’s
subsidiaries); and this international economic double taxation is effectively
continued, and added to, with the additional taxation of distributions made
from the trust to the personal beneficiaries.
146. ESA submits that the CFC rules at issue for the income years 20042006 entail a separate restriction on the freedom of establishment to
the extent that they entail economic double taxation of share income,
including dividends, as received by a CFC that is a trust and subsequently
distributed by the trust to its beneficiaries.
147. As regards the third measure, ESA notes that this measure, the taxation
of distributions to the beneficiaries, is not in itself a form of CFC taxation.
More precisely, ESA states that the taxation of distributions from the
trust in Liechtenstein to the beneficiaries that are Norwegian taxpayers
constitutes regular taxation of worldwide income of residents. In its view,
such taxation is not exercised in a discriminatory manner, since similar
rules apply to dividends distributed by limited liability companies or
enterprises assessed as partnerships.
148. ESA notes that, according to the referring court, in Norway, the taxation of
distributions in the hands of the beneficiaries is equivalent to the taxation
of dividends from limited liability companies in the hands of personal
shareholders and the taxation of distributions from enterprises assessed
as partnerships in the hands of personal owners. If this is so, in ESA’s
view, the Norwegian taxation of distributions to the beneficiaries that are
Norwegian taxpayers does not constitute a restriction on free movement.
In addition, such wholly non-discriminatory taxation cannot be considered
to restrict the freedom of establishment nor can it be considered to
restrict the free movement of capital.
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145. Når det gjelder det annet tiltak, hevder ESA at det at det ikke finnes noen
muligheter for å klage på den økonomiske dobbeltbeskatningen som
oppstår i forbindelse med CFC-beskatningen, utgjør en restriksjon. ESA
anfører at denne økonomiske dobbeltbeskatning oppstår som et resultat
av NOKUS-beskatningen av aksjeinntekter, herunder utbytte, som mottas
av en trust når midlene som deles ut som utbytte allerede er beskattet på
det utdelende selskaps hånd (f.eks. i form av selskapsskatt for Ptarmigans
datterselskaper), og denne internasjonale økonomiske dobbeltbeskatning
faktisk videreføres med, og kommer i tillegg til, tilleggsbeskatningen av
utdelinger fra trusten til personlige begunstigede.
146. ESA anfører at NOKUS-reglene saken gjelder, for inntektsårene 20042006 innebærer en egen restriksjon på etableringsfriheten ettersom de
innebærer økonomisk dobbeltbeskatning av aksjeinntekter, herunder
utbytte, som mottas fra et NOKUS som er en trust og deretter deles ut av
trusten til dens begunstigede.
147. Med hensyn til det tredje tiltak anfører ESA at dette tiltak, beskatning
av utdelinger til de begunstigede, ikke i seg selv utgjør CFC-beskatning.
Nærmere bestemt slår ESA fast at beskatningen av utdelinger fra trusten
i Liechtenstein til begunstigede som er norske skattytere, utgjør regulær
beskatning av i Norge hjemmehørende personers globale inntekter. Slik
ESA ser det, praktiseres ikke denne beskatning på en måte som innebærer
forskjellsbehandling ettersom lignende regler kommer til anvendelse på
utbytte utdelt fra aksjeselskaper og deltakerlignede selskaper.
148. ESA bemerker at ifølge den nasjonale domstol er det slik i Norge at
beskatning av utdelinger hos de begunstigede tilsvarer beskatning av
utbytte fra aksjeselskaper hos personlige skattytere og beskatning av
utdelinger fra deltakerlignede selskaper hos personlige eiere. Dersom
det forholder seg slik, er ESA av den oppfatning at norsk beskatning
av utdelinger til begunstigede som er norske skattytere, ikke utgjør en
restriksjon på den frie bevegelighet. Dessuten kan en slik totalt ikkediskriminerende beskatning ikke anses å begrense etableringsfriheten, og
den kan heller ikke anses å begrense den frie bevegelighet av kapital.
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The European Commission
149. The Commission submits that the effect of the Norwegian CFC rules in a
case such as the present is that the beneficiaries of the trust are taxed
on the latter’s income on a current basis, whether or not that income is
actually distributed to them.
150. The Commission observes that there is a potential for double taxation in
two respects: first, the CFC rules do not appear to make any allowance for
tax paid on the underlying income of companies in which the trust holds
shares; second, tax is paid when the trust receives income and again when
that income is distributed to beneficiaries.
151. The Commission questions whether such taxation is less favourable than
the regime which applies in purely domestic situations. If so, this would
result in a restriction.
152. As regards the first potential restriction, the Commission notes that,
according to the Tax Appeals Board, a trust is not a separate legal person
and, moreover, that there are several situations, notably partnerships, in
which participants are taxed immediately on the profits of the business
entity whether or not they receive those profits.
153. The Commission concedes that a trust is indeed not a separate legal
person from the trustee. However, at the same time, the beneficiaries are
not the same legal person as the trustee. In this connection, the fact that
a trustee resident in Norway might be liable for tax on trust property held
elsewhere has no relevance to the taxation of trust beneficiaries. More
precisely, the fact that a member of a partnership is taxable immediately
on his share of the partnerships earnings merely reflects the fact that the
partnership is not a separate person from him, so that he is the recipient
(pro rata) of those earnings. According to the Commission, that is no basis
on which to conclude that trust beneficiaries may be taxed on income
received by an entirely different person. Since the Tax Appeals Board
gave no example of taxation of that kind in a purely domestic situation,
the Commission submits that the attribution to trust beneficiaries of the
income of a non-resident trust thus constitutes a restriction.
154. Furthermore, the Commission submits that the absence of an entity in
Norwegian law identical to a Liechtenstein trust does not mean that there
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Kommisjonen
149. Kommisjonen anfører at virkningen av NOKUS-reglene i en sak som den
foreliggende er at de begunstigede av trusten beskattes løpende av trustens
inntekt uten hensyn til om inntekten faktisk deles ut til dem eller ikke.
150. Kommisjonen bemerker at det er to forhold som innebærer et potensial for
dobbeltbeskatning: for det første synes ikke NOKUS-reglene å gi fradrag
for skatt betalt på underliggende inntekt hos de selskaper som trusten eier
aksjer i, og for det annet betales det skatt når trusten mottar inntekt, og
igjen når denne inntekt deles ut til de begunstigede.
151. Kommisjonen stiller spørsmål ved om denne beskatning er mindre gunstig
enn den ordning som kommer til anvendelse i rent interne situasjoner. I så
tilfelle vil dette innebære en restriksjon.
152. Når det gjelder den første potensielle restriksjon, anfører Kommisjonen
at ifølge skatteklagenemnda er en trust ikke et eget rettssubjekt, og
dessuten er det flere situasjoner, blant annet ansvarlige selskaper, der
deltakerne beskattes umiddelbart av virksomhetens overskudd, uavhengig
av om de mottar overskuddet eller ikke.
153. Kommisjonen vedgår at en trust ikke er en egen juridisk person som er
atskilt fra forvalteren. Men samtidig er ikke de begunstigede den samme
juridiske person som forvalteren. I denne sammenheng er det forhold at
en forvalter bosatt i Norge kan bli skattepliktig for formue som trusten
innehar andre steder, uten betydning for beskatningen av de begunstigede
av trusten. Nærmere bestemt gjenspeiler det faktum at en deltaker i et
ansvarlig selskap umiddelbart blir skattepliktig for sin andel av selskapets
inntekter, ikke annet enn at det ansvarlige selskapet ikke er en egen
juridisk person atskilt fra deltakeren, slik at han er (den forholdsmessige)
mottakeren av inntektene. Ifølge Kommisjonen er dette ikke grunnlag for å
konkludere at begunstigede av truster kan beskattes av inntekt mottatt av
en helt annen person. Siden skatteklagenemnda ikke har gitt noe eksempel
på beskatning av denne typen i en rent intern situasjon, gjør Kommisjonen
gjeldende at å tilskrive begunstigede en ikke-hjemmehørende trusts inntekt
dermed utgjør en restriksjon.
154. Videre gjør Kommisjonen gjeldende at fraværet av en innretning etter
norsk rett som er identisk med en trust etter lovgivningen i Liechtenstein,
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is no domestic comparator and that Norway may therefore have complete
freedom of action.42
155. As regards the second potential restriction, double taxation, in the
Commission’s view, the approach taken to individual resident taxpayers
affected by the Norwegian CFC rules seems to be intended to assimilate
them to shareholders in a Norwegian company.
156. The Commission points out that tax is charged at the rate of 28% on
the income of the trust and then a further tax charge of 28% is made
on distribution to the trust beneficiaries. In the Commission’s view, the
fact that a trust is not entitled to an exemption from certain taxes as
a Norwegian company would be must result in the conclusion that the
application of the CFC rules constitutes a restriction.
The fifth question
The Plaintiffs
157. The Plaintiffs submit that Ptarmigan Trust was established for commercial
reasons. At the same time, they contend that even if Ptarmigan Trust had
been established for tax purposes, according to case law, however, this
could not justify the continued application of the restriction entailed by the
Norwegian CFC rules.
158. The Plaintiffs observe that a national provision that constitutes a restriction
on the freedom of establishment and the free movement of capital may, in
exceptional cases, be maintained if it is justified by overriding reasons in
the public interest.
159. The Plaintiffs contend that the establishment of Ptarmigan Trust was
not based on tax considerations and has not resulted in any erosion
of the Norwegian tax base. In any event, it is clear that preventing
the circumvention of national rules cannot justify taxation that is more
burdensome than what would be the case for national investments.
160. In addition, the Plaintiffs submit that the Norwegian CFC rules go beyond
what is necessary to prevent abusive practices that circumvent national
tax legislation. In their view, the scope of the Norwegian version of the
42

Reference is made to Aberdeen, cited above.
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innebærer ikke at det ikke finnes noen intern sammenlignbar innretning, og
at Norge derfor kan ha full handlefrihet.42
155. Når det gjelder den andre potensielle restriksjon, dobbeltbeskatningen,
synes tilnærmingen overfor personlige skattytere hjemmehørende i Norge
som berøres av NOKUS-reglene, etter Kommisjonens oppfatning å ha til
formål å sidestille dem med aksjeeiere i norske selskaper.
156. Kommisjonen peker på at inntekten i trusten beskattes med 28%, og
deretter skattlegges de begunstigede med ytterligere 28% skatt på
utdelingene fra trusten. Etter Kommisjonens syn må det faktum at
trusten ikke har krav på fritak fra visse skatter slik et norsk selskap
ville hatt, føre til den konklusjon at anvendelsen av NOKUS-reglene
utgjør en restriksjon.
Det femte spørsmål
Saksøkerne
157. Saksøkerne anfører at opprettelsen av Ptarmigan Trust var motivert av
kommersielle hensyn. Med samtidig hevder de at de selv om opprettelsen
av Ptarmigan Trust hadde vært skattemessig motivert, så ville ikke
dette kunne begrunne opprettholdelse av den restriksjon NOKUS-reglene
innebærer.
158. Saksøkerne bemerker at en nasjonal bestemmelse som utgjør en
restriksjon på etableringsfriheten og på fri kapitalbevegelse, i visse
ekstraordinære tilfeller kan opprettholdes dersom den er begrunnet i
tvingende allmenne hensyn.
159. Saksøkerne hevder at opprettelsen av Ptarmigan Trust ikke var
skattemessig motivert og ikke har medført noen uthuling av det norske
skattefundament. Uansett er det klart at hensynet til å hindre omgåelse
av nasjonale regler ikke kan begrunne en beskatning som er mer byrdefull
enn det som ville være tilfelle for nasjonale investeringer.
160. Dessuten anfører saksøkerne at NOKUS-reglene går lenger enn det som
er nødvendig for å ivareta hensynet til å hindre omgåelse av nasjonal
skattelovgivning. Etter deres oppfatning er virkeområdet for den norske
42

Det vises til Aberdeen, som omtalt over.
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CFC rules is markedly more extensive than the rules in other EEA States.
This shows that the Norwegian CFC rules could clearly meet their objective
in a manner that would interfere less with the single market that the EEA
Agreement seeks to establish. First, the Norwegian CFC rules apply
a more rigorous “anti-avoidance standard” than that used by the ECJ.
Second, according to the case law of the ECJ, for CFC legislation, there
must be an erosion of the national tax base.43 Third, the application of
the Norwegian CFC rules is not limited to cases in which the motive is tax
evasion or a general reduction in the tax liability. Fourth, the Norwegian
CFC legislation does not provide sufficient protection against economic
double taxation. Finally, the Plaintiffs stress that the public interests that
rules of the CFC type are meant to safeguard are handled in a considerably
less intrusive manner by other Member States.
The Defendant
161. The Norwegian Government submits that, for the Norwegian CFC rules to
be regarded as justified under EEA law, they must fulfil certain requirements
that have been laid down in case law.44 Briefly, these requirements state
that CFC rules may be regarded as legitimate if the company or cooperation
being examined does not perform a genuine economic activity in the State
concerned. In addition, it is legitimate for the home State of the taxpayer to
demand verifiable documentation of whether the activity does indeed meet
the requirements of genuine economic activity.45
The French Government
162. The French Government contends that were the Court to consider the EEA
provisions on free movement to apply in the present case, the Norwegian
rules on CFC do not entail any discrimination and, in any event, are justified
by the need to combat tax avoidance and evasion.
43

44

45

Reference is made to Case C-524/04 Test Claimants – Thin Cap [2007] ECR I-2107, paragraph 74,
and Case C-201/05 Test Claimants – CFC [2008] ECR I-2875, paragraph 77.
Reference is made to Case C-72/09 Rimbaud [2010] ECR I-10659, paragraph 51, and Cadbury
Schweppes, cited above, paragraph 59.
Reference is made to Commission v Italy, paragraph 69, Rimbaud, paragraph 40, both cited above,
and Case C-48/11 A Oy, judgment of 19 July 2012, not yet reported, paragraph 35.
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utgave av CFC-reglene markert mer vidtrekkende enn reglene i andre
EØS-stater. Dette illustrerer at de norske CFC-regler klart kunne ivaretatt
sine formål på en måte som i mindre grad griper forstyrrende inn i det
fellesmarked EØS-avtalen søker å etablere. For det første legger NOKUSreglene opp til en strengere “omgåelsesnorm” enn hva EU-domstolen
anvender. For det andre er det klart ifølge EU-domstolens rettspraksis at det
for CFC-regler må foreligge en uthuling av det nasjonale skattefundament.43
For det tredje er NOKUS-reglenes anvendelse heller ikke begrenset til tilfelle
der det foreligger et motiv om skatteunndragelse eller i det hele tatt en
skattebesparelse. For det fjerde gir ikke NOKUS-lovgivningen tilstrekkelig
beskyttelse mot økonomisk dobbeltbeskatning. Til sist vil saksøkerne
fremheve at de hensyn regler av CFC-typen er ment å fremme, er ivaretatt
på langt mindre inngripende måter av andre medlemsstater.
Saksøkte
161. Norges regjering anfører at for at NOKUS-reglene skal kunne anses
som begrunnet etter EØS-retten, må de oppfylle visse krav som er
fastsatt ved rettspraksis.44 Kort sagt er kravene at CFC-regler kan
anses som legitime dersom selskapet eller sammenslutningen som
undersøkes, ikke utøver reell økonomisk aktivitet i den berørte stat.
Dessuten er det legitimt for skattyterens hjemstat å kreve verifiserbar
dokumentasjon på om aktiviteten faktisk oppfyller kravet om reell
økonomisk aktivitet.45
Frankrikes regjering
162. Frankrikes regjering anfører at dersom EFTA-domstolen skulle komme til
at EØS-avtalens bestemmelser om fri bevegelighet skulle få anvendelse i
foreliggende sak, ville ikke NOKUS-reglene innebære forskjellsbehandling,
og uansett ville de være begrunnet ut fra hensynet til å motvirke
skatteomgåelse og skatteunndragelse.
43

44

45

Det vises til sak C-524/04 Test Claimants – Thin Cap, Sml. 2007 s. I-2107 (avsnitt 74) og sak
C-201/05 Test Claimants – CFC, Sml. 2008 s. I-2875 (avsnitt 77).
Det vises til sak C-72/09 Rimbaud, Sml. 2010 s. I-10659 (avsnitt 51) og Cadbury Schweppes, som
omtalt over (avsnitt 59).
Det vises til Kommisjonen mot Italia (avsnitt 69), Rimbaud (avsnitt 40), begge som omtalt over, og
sak C-48/11 A Oy, dom av 19. juli 2012, ennå ikke i Sml. (avsnitt 35).
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163. According to the French Government, it follows from case law that the
objective of the Norwegian CFC rules, which is to prevent tax avoidance and
evasion, can be regarded as an overriding reason in the public interest.46
164. In the view of the French Government, the Norwegian CFC rules are justified
by the need to prevent tax avoidance and tax evasion to the extent that they
provide for taxation on an ongoing basis of the Norwegian beneficiaries of
a trust, such as Ptarmigan Trust, on their share of the profit whether or not
dividends have actually been distributed, unless the beneficiaries document
that the trust is actually established in an EEA State and pursues genuine
financial activity there and they present a declaration from the tax authorities
of the State of establishment confirming the accuracy of the documentation
to the Norwegian tax authorities.
The Government of Liechtenstein
165. The Government of Liechtenstein submits that, in the case at hand, it is
obvious that Ptarmigan Trust is domiciled in Liechtenstein, an EEA State,
and pursues “genuine economic activity” there, which is even more than
mere “financial activity” as required in section 10-64b of the Tax Act.
Ptarmigan Trust has an office and its own staff in Liechtenstein and the
office is organised to manage actively several companies that are owned by
Ptarmigan Trust.
166. The Government of Liechtenstein submits that the CFC rules in Norway
penalise every concept in which a country with low taxes is involved,
even if it is an EEA Member State. In its view, it is neither necessary nor
proportionate to use the kind of restriction provided for in the Norwegian
CFC rules to ensure that the Norwegian tax authorities can hinder abuse of
the tax rules by their residents.
167. The Liechtenstein Government submits that the current Norwegian CFC
rules go beyond what is necessary to achieve the hindrance of tax abuse47
and cannot be justified by overriding public interests since the CFC rules
are not proportionate.
46

47

Reference is made to Case E-15/11 Arcade Drilling [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 676, paragraph 87, and for
comparison Case C-318/10 SIAT, judgment of 5 July 2012, not yet reported, paragraph 36.
Reference is made to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above, paragraph 60.
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163. Ifølge Frankrikes regjering følger det av rettspraksis at målet med NOKUSreglene, som er å motvirke skatteomgåelse og skatteunndragelse, kan
anses å være begrunnet i tvingende allmenne hensyn.46
164. Slik Frankrikes regjering ser det, er NOKUS-reglene begrunnet i hensynet
til å motvirke skatteomgåelse og skatteunndragelse, i den utstrekning
de hjemler løpende skattlegging av de norske begunstigede av en trust,
som Ptarmigan Trust, for deres andel av overskuddet uten hensyn til om
utbytte faktisk har blitt utbetalt eller ikke, med mindre de begunstigede
dokumenterer at trusten faktisk er etablert i en EØS-stat og utøver reell
økonomisk aktivitet der, og de fremlegger for norske skattemyndigheter
en erklæring fra skattemyndighetene i etableringsstaten som bekrefter at
dokumentasjonen er korrekt.
Liechtensteins regjering
165. Liechtensteins regjering anfører at det i den foreliggende sak er klart
at Ptarmigan Trust er hjemmehørende i Liechtenstein, en EØS-stat, og
utøver “reell økonomisk aktivitet” der, noe som til og med er mer enn
den “økonomiske aktivitet” som kreves etter skatteloven § 10-64b.
Ptarmigan Trust har et kontor og eget personale i Liechtenstein, og
kontoret er organisert for å lede aktivt flere selskaper som eies av
Ptarmigan Trust.
166. Liechtensteins regjering anfører at NOKUS-reglene straffer ethvert konsept
der et land med lave skatter er involvert, selv om det er en EØS-stat.
Etter dens oppfatning er det verken nødvendig eller forholdsmessig å
benytte den typen restriksjon som NOKUS-reglene åpner for, for å sikre
at norske skattemyndigheter kan hindre at deres hjemmehørende omgår
skattereglene.
167. Liechtensteins regjering anfører at dagens NOKUS-regler går lenger enn
det som er nødvendig for å oppnå målet om å motvirke skatteomgåelse47,
og kan ikke begrunnes i tvingende allmenne hensyn siden NOKUS-reglene
ikke står i forhold til målet.
46

47

Det vises til sak E-15/11 Arcade Drilling, EFTA Ct. Rep. 2012 s. 676 (avsnitt 87) og for
sammenligning sak C-318/10 SIAT, dom av 5. juli 2012, ennå ikke i Sml. (avsnitt 36).
Det vises til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over (avsnitt 60).
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The United Kingdom Government
168. The United Kingdom Government submits that CFC legislation, such as
adopted by Norway, is capable of being justified by the need to maintain
a balanced allocation of taxing powers between the EEA States taken
together with the need to prevent tax avoidance.48
169. The United Kingdom Government points out that the balanced allocation
between the EEA States of the power to tax provides a justification
“where the system in question is designed to prevent conduct capable
of jeopardising the right of an EEA State to exercise its tax jurisdiction in
relation to activities carried out in its territory”.49
170. The United Kingdom Government submits that CFC legislation such as that
in issue in the national proceedings is both justified and proportionate.
171. The United Kingdom Government submits that is proportionate to put
the onus on the taxpayer to establish the genuineness of activities of the
company or the undertaking in the other EEA State. It is also proportionate
– and consistent with the further legitimate aim of ensuring the
effectiveness of fiscal supervision – for Norway to insist that the evidence
provided by the taxpayer be verifiable.
The EFTA Surveillance Authority
172. ESA considers that the CFC rules constitute two measures restricting
the freedom of establishment under Article 31 EEA. The first is the CFC
taxation of the trust as such and the second is the economic double
taxation.
173. As regards the first restrictive measure, ESA submits that a restriction can
be justified on the ground of prevention of abusive practices if its specific
objective is to prevent conduct involving the creation of wholly artificial
arrangements which do not reflect economic reality, with a view to escaping
the tax normally due on the profits generated by activities carried out on the
national territory. This type of conduct is such as to undermine the right of
the EEA States to exercise their tax jurisdiction in relation to the activities
48
49

Reference is made to Case C-371/10 National Grid Indus [2011] ECR I-12273, paragraph 42.
Reference is made to Case C-311/08 SGI [2010] ECR I-487, paragraph 60.
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Storbritannias regjering
168. Storbritannias regjering anfører at CFC-lovgivning som den Norge
har vedtatt, kan begrunnes i hensynet til å opprettholde en balansert
beskatningsmessig myndighet mellom EØS-statene satt opp mot hensynet
til å motvirke skatteomgåelse.48
169. Storbritannias regjering peker på at en balansert fordeling av
beskatningsmessig myndighet mellom EØS-statene vil være en slik
begrunnelse dersom “det aktuelle system er utformet for å forhindre atferd
som kan undergrave en EØS-stats rett til å utøve sin beskatningsmyndighet
overfor virksomhet på dens territorium”.49
170. Storbritannias regjering anfører at CFC-lovgivning som den saken gjelder,
både er berettiget og forholdsmessig.
171. Storbritannias regjering anfører at det er forholdsmessig å kreve at
skattyteren dokumenterer at selskapets eller innretningens aktiviteter i den
andre EØS-staten er reelle. Det er også forholdsmessig – og i tråd med
det videre legitime mål å sikre effektiv skattekontroll – at Norge insisterer
på at bevisene som fremføres av skattyteren, kan verifiseres.
ESA
172. ESA anser at NOKUS-reglene innebærer to tiltak som begrenser
etableringsfriheten etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 31. Det første er NOKUSbeskatningen av trusten som sådan, og det andre er den økonomiske
dobbeltbeskatning.
173. Når det gjelder det første restriktive tiltak, anfører ESA at en restriksjon
kan begrunnes i hensynet til å motvirke omgåelse av regler dersom
tiltakets spesifikke formål er å motvirke atferd som innebærer
opprettelse av rent kunstige arrangementer som ikke gjenspeiler den
økonomiske virkelighet, med sikte på å unngå den skatt som normalt
ville påløpe på overskuddet generert av aktiviteter utøvd på nasjonalt
territorium. Denne typen atferd er egnet til å undergrave EØS-statenes
rett til å utøve sin beskatningsmessige myndighet overfor aktiviteter
48
49

Det vises til sak C-371/10 National Grid Indus, Sml. 2011 s. I-12273 (avsnitt 42).
Det vises til sak C-311/08 SGI, Sml. 2010 s. I-487 (avsnitt 60).
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carried out in their territory and thus to jeopardise a balanced allocation
between EEA States of the power to impose taxes.50
174. In ESA’s view, it must be determined whether such restrictions may be
justified on the ground of prevention of wholly artificial arrangements and,
if so, whether the restriction is proportionate in relation to that objective.
175. ESA submits that Norway is justified in applying CFC rules to tax the
income of a Liechtenstein trust that does not constitute an actual
establishment pursuing genuine economic activity in Liechtenstein when,
in fact, the trust serves as a means to escape the tax normally due on
the profits generated by activities carried out on Norwegian territory.
In addition, ESA submits that the CFC participants must be given an
opportunity to produce evidence that the CFC is actually established
and its activities are genuine, evidence which must be accepted by the
competent national authorities, subject to appropriate verification or
documentation.
176. As regards the second restrictive measure, ESA submits that the CFC
rules at issue in the main proceedings entail a restriction on the freedom
of establishment under Article 31 EEA to the extent that they entail,
without exception, international economic double taxation of share
income, including dividends, paid to a CFC that is a trust domiciled in a
low-tax country in the EEA, in so far as the double taxation is avoided or
undone in comparable internal situations.
177. ESA considers it difficult to justify international economic double
taxation in so far as double taxation is avoided or undone in
comparable internal situations. This appears to be an issue for natural
persons that are taxed as participants in CFC that is a trust.
The European Commission
178. The Commission submits that while the scope of the Norwegian CFC rules
is potentially wide, it is limited, as regards EEA States, by the provisions of
section 1064 of the Tax Act, which essentially confines their scope to real
situations of tax avoidance.
50

Reference is made to Cadbury Schweppes, cited above, paragraphs 55 and 56.
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som utøves på deres territorium, og dermed forrykke fordelingen av
beskatningsmessig myndighet mellom EØS-statene.50
174. Etter ESAs syn må det vurderes om slike restriksjoner kan begrunnes i
hensynet til å motvirke rent kunstige arrangementer, og i så tilfelle om
restriksjonen står i forhold til dette mål.
175. ESA anfører at Norge er berettiget til å anvende CFC-regler for å beskatte
inntekter i en trust i Liechtenstein som ikke er en reell etablering som
utøver reell økonomisk aktivitet i Liechtenstein dersom trusten i realiteten
tjener til å unngå den skatt som normalt skal betales på overskudd fra
aktiviteter utført på norsk territorium. ESA anfører dessuten at CFCdeltakerne må gis mulighet til å fremføre bevis for at CFC-selskapet faktisk
er etablert og dets aktiviteter reelle, og beviset må godtas av kompetente
nasjonale myndigheter etter nødvendig verifisering eller dokumentasjon.
176. Når det gjelder det andre restriktive tiltak, anfører ESA at de CFC-regler
hovedsaken gjelder, innebærer en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten
etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 i den utstrekning de uten unntak medfører
internasjonal økonomisk dobbeltbeskatning av aksjeinntekter, herunder
utbytte, som utbetales til et CFC som er en trust hjemmehørende i et
lavskattland i EØS, dersom dobbeltbeskatningen unngås eller oppheves i
sammenlignbare interne situasjoner.
177. ESA mener det er vanskelig å rettferdiggjøre internasjonal økonomisk
dobbeltbeskatning dersom dobbeltbeskatning unngås eller oppheves i
sammenlignbare interne situasjoner. Dette synes å være en problemstilling
for fysiske personer som beskattes som deltakere i et CFC som er en
trust.
Kommisjonen
178. Kommisjonen anfører at selv om anvendelsesområdet for NOKUSreglene potensielt er vidtrekkende, er det begrenset for EØS-statenes
vedkommende av bestemmelsene i skatteloven § 1064, som i hovedsak
begrenser deres anvendelsesområde til reelle skatteomgåelsessituasjoner.
50

Det vises til Cadbury Schweppes, som omtalt over (avsnittene 55 og 56).
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179. The Commission observes that it is legitimate to have recourse to
presumptions of tax evasion or avoidance when activities are apparently
being carried out in a low-tax country. It must, however, be open to the
taxpayer to provide contrary evidence, as is provided for in section 10-64
of the Tax Act.
180. Furthermore, the Commission submits that, in line with the Cadbury
Schweppes case law, the Norwegian CFC legislation requires, first, that the
beneficiaries of a trust demonstrate that a trust is actually established in an
EEA State and pursues genuine financial activities there and, second, that
Norway can verify such information by means of tax agreement or other
arrangement, including a declaration from the tax authorities of the State of
establishment that confirms the correctness of the documentation.
181. The Commission contends that trust beneficiaries may not be taxed more
heavily than they would be were they themselves shareholders in the
companies whose shares are held by the trust. The Commission points out
that if the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust were shareholders in Eagleville
they would be taxed at the rate of 28% on dividends received from that
company. They would not suffer an additional tax charge of the kind that
apparently results from the application of the Norwegian CFC rules in this
case. Therefore, in the Commission’s submission, the additional tax charge
is disproportionate and contrary to Article 31 EEA.
The sixth (first supplementary) question
Fred. Olsen and Others
182. Fred. Olsen and 10 other plaintiffs in the case pending before the Oslo
District Court argue that the charge of wealth tax amounts to a restriction
contrary to the EEA Agreement on several grounds. First, the Plaintiffs are
taxed in respect of assets they do not own, and such taxation does not take
place in a purely domestic context. Second, the position of the Plaintiffs in
relation to Ptarmigan Trust is comparable to that of a beneficiary under a
Norwegian family foundation and/or asset fund. Beneficiaries in such entities
are not subject to wealth tax in respect of the assets owned by the entity.
Third, Norwegian family foundations and asset funds are subject to wealth
tax at a rate of 0.3% and not at the general rate of 1.1%. Fred. Olsen and
Others contend that, in any event, they cannot be subject to tax at a higher
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179. Kommisjonen bemerker at det er legitimt å benytte antakelser om
skatteunndragelse eller skatteomgåelse når aktiviteter tilsynelatende
utøves i et lavskattland. Det må imidlertid være mulig for skattyteren å
fremføre bevis på det motsatte, etter skatteloven § 10-64.
180. Videre anfører Kommisjonen at NOKUS-lovgivningen, i tråd med
rettspraksis etter Cadbury-saken, for det første krever at de begunstigede
av en trust dokumenterer at trusten faktisk er etablert i en EØS-stat og
utøver reelle økonomiske aktiviteter der, og for det annet at Norge kan
verifisere denne informasjon gjennom en skatteavtale eller annen ordning,
som kan være en erklæring fra skattemyndighetene i etableringsstaten
som bekrefter at dokumentasjonen er riktig.
181. Kommisjonen anfører at begunstigede av en trust ikke kan skattlegges
tyngre enn de ville ha blitt om de hadde vært aksjeeiere i de selskapene
som trusten eier aksjer i. Kommisjonen peker på at dersom de
begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust hadde vært aksjeeiere i Eagleville,
ville de ha blitt beskattet med 28 % på utbytte som er mottatt fra dette
selskap. De ville ikke ha fått den ekstra skattebyrden som anvendelsen
av NOKUS-reglene tilsynelatende medfører i denne sak. Derfor er det
Kommisjonens påstand at den økte skattebelastning er uforholdsmessig
og i strid med EØS-avtalen artikkel 31.
Det sjette spørsmål (første tilleggsspørsmål)
Fred. Olsen m.fl.
182. Fred Olsen m.fl. gjør gjeldende at formuesskattebelastningen utgjør en
restriksjon som er i strid med EØS-avtalen av flere grunner. For det første
ilegges saksøkerne skatt på eiendeler de ikke eier, og denne beskatning
finner ikke sted i en rent intern kontekst. For det annet kan saksøkernes
stilling i forhold til Ptarmigan Trust sammenlignes med stillingen til
en begunstiget av en norsk familiestiftelse og/eller formuesmasse.
Begunstigede av slike innretninger blir ikke formuesbeskattet for
eiendelene innretningen eier. For det tredje er norske familiestiftelser og
formuesmasser ilagt en formuesbeskatning på 0,3 %, ikke den generelle
sats på 1,1 %. Fred Olsen m.fl. anfører at de uansett ikke
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rate than that which would have applied had Ptarmigan Trust been a family
foundation in Norway. Finally, the assessed taxable value of the interest of
the Plaintiffs is determined at more than the fair market value, and such tax
valuation does not take place in a comparable domestic context.
183. Fred. Olsen and Others submit that it is contrary to Articles 31 and 40
EEA to levy wealth tax on the beneficiaries for assets owned by the trust.
Furthermore, in their view, the ECJ has established that a difference
in treatment in the context of wealth taxation is contrary to the EEA
Agreement.51 They contend that the reasoning of the ECJ in Baars is relevant
to the current case. Moreover, Fred. Olsen and Others complain that they
are also denied equal treatment from a tax perspective, the reason being
that the assets are owned by a Liechtenstein trust. This, they argue, is
contrary to Norway’s obligations under the EEA Agreement.
184. In any event, Fred. Olsen and Others submit that the taxation involves a
cash-flow disadvantage which amounts to a restriction. In National Grid
Indus52 and Commission v Portugal,53 which both concerned exit taxation
rules, the ECJ emphasised the problem of liquidity. According to Fred.
Olsen and Others, the same argument applies in their case as they are
subject to wealth taxation even though they have not received the wealth.
Because the tax rate has been set at 1.1%, and because this is potentially
a matter concerning considerable sums, the disadvantage in terms of
liquidity is substantial.
185. Fred. Olsen and Others submit that they do not own the assets in
Ptarmigan Trust. They contend that they also cannot be regarded as the
owners of the assets in Ptarmigan Trust due to the fact that they do not
have the power to carry out any significant ownership functions, neither in
theory nor in practice. Moreover, Fred. Olsen and Others submit that the
relationship between the Plaintiffs and Ptarmigan Trust’s assets has very
few of the characteristic features of “ownership”, as generally understood
in the context of Norwegian taxation.
51
52
53

Reference is made to Baars, cited above.
Reference is made to National Grid Indus, cited above.
Reference is made to Case C-38/10 Commission v Portugal, judgment of 6 September 2012, not
yet reported.
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kan beskattes med en høyere sats enn om Ptarmigan Trust hadde vært
en familiestiftelse i Norge. Endelig er ligningsverdien av saksøkernes
interesse satt høyere enn virkelig verdi, noe som ikke ville vært tilfelle i en
sammenlignbar intern situasjon.
183. Fred Olsen m.fl. anfører at det er i strid med EØS-avtalen artiklene 31
og 40 å ilegge de begunstigede formuesskatt på eiendeler som trusten
eier. Videre mener de at EU-domstolen har fastslått at forskjellsbehandling
i forbindelse med formuesbeskatning er i strid med EØS-avtalen.51 De
gjør gjeldende at EU-domstolens begrunnelse i Baars-saken er relevant
for denne saken. Videre klager Fred Olsen m.fl. over at de også nektes
skattemessig likebehandling under påskudd av at eiendelene eies av en
trust i Liechtenstein. De gjør gjeldende at dette er i strid med Norges
forpliktelser etter EØS-avtalen.
184. Fred Olsen m.fl. anfører at uansett innebærer denne beskatning en
kontantstrømmessig ulempe som utgjør en restriksjon. I National Grid
Indus52 og Kommisjonen mot Portugal,53 som begge gjaldt regler for
utflyttingsbeskatning, vektla EU-domstolen likviditetsproblemet. Ifølge
Fred Olsen m.fl. gjelder det samme her, ettersom de er underlagt
formuesbeskatning selv om de ikke har mottatt formuen. Fordi
skattesatsen er satt til 1,1 %, og fordi dette potensielt er en sak som
gjelder store summer, er ulempen likviditetsmessig sett betydelig.
185. Fred Olsen m.fl. anfører at de ikke eier eiendelene i Ptarmigan Trust.
De gjør gjeldende at de heller ikke kan anses som eiere av eiendelene i
Ptarmigan Trust ettersom de ikke har myndighet til å utøve noen vesentlige
eierskapsfunksjoner, verken i teori eller praksis. Videre anfører Fred Olsen
m.fl. at forholdet mellom saksøkerne og Ptarmigan Trusts eiendeler har
svært få av de trekkene som kjennetegner “eierskap” slik dette vanligvis
forstås i norsk skattemessig sammenheng.
51
52
53

Det vises til Baars, som omtalt over.
Det vises til National Grid Indus, som omtalt over.
Det vises til sak C-38/10 Kommisjonen mot Portugal, dom av 6. september 2012, ennå ikke i Sml.
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186. Fred. Olsen and Others submit that, in subjecting the beneficiaries of
Ptarmigan Trust to wealth tax on a proportionate share of the trust’s net
assets under the general rule in section 4-1 of the Tax Act while providing
an exemption for comparable domestic situations, Norway provides for the
different treatment of comparable situations which, in turn, infringes the
freedom of establishment and free movement of capital ensured by the EEA
Agreement.
187. Fred. Olsen and Others argue that the assessment of wealth tax amounts
to a restriction on the freedoms provided for in Articles 31 and 40 EEA
because, for the purposes of levying wealth taxation, the Plaintiffs are
taxed in respect of assets held by the trust. In effect, the Plaintiffs are
taxed as if they held shares in an unlisted limited company, while their
position is not comparable to the position of a shareholder.
188. Fred. Olsen and Others observe that, in contrast to the beneficiaries
under Ptarmigan Trust, beneficiaries in Norwegian undertakings under
independent management and family foundations are generally not subject
to wealth tax themselves. They contend that, in purely domestic situations,
the fact that a taxpayer is “potentially” in a position to receive a distribution
in the future has not been seen as sufficient to levy wealth tax.
189. Fred. Olsen and Others take the view that the position of a beneficiary
under Ptarmigan Trust is comparable to the position of beneficiary in a
Norwegian family foundation. Norwegian beneficiaries in family foundations
are not subject to wealth tax on their pro rata share of the foundation’s net
assets. Instead, wealth tax is payable by the foundation, to the extent that
it is taxable. According to Fred. Olsen and Others, when the two situations
are comparable, a less favourable treatment of beneficiaries in the crossborder situation constitutes a restriction on the freedom of establishment
and/or free movement of capital.
190. Furthermore, Fred. Olsen and Others submit that they are not in a
comparable situation to shareholders or personal participants in
transparent entities. They assert that they do not have the right to carry
out typical ownership functions in the same manner as shareholders or
personal participants.
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186. Fred Olsen m.fl. anfører at ved å underlegge de begunstigede av
Ptarmigan Trust formuesbeskatning for deres forholdsmessige andel av
trustens netto eiendeler etter hovedregelen i skatteloven § 4-1 samtidig
som det gis fritak i sammenlignbare interne situasjoner, åpner Norge for
ulik behandling av sammenlignbare situasjoner, noe som i sin tur er et
brudd på etableringsfriheten og på den frie kapitalbevegelse etter EØSavtalen.
187. Fred Olsen m.fl. gjør gjeldende at formuesbeskatningen utgjør en
restriksjon på frihetene i EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 og 40 fordi Norge, for
formuesbeskatningsformål, skattlegger saksøkerne for eiendeler som eies
av trusten. Faktisk skattlegges saksøkerne som om de eide aksjer i et
unotert aksjeselskap, samtidig som deres situasjon ikke kan sammenlignes
med situasjonen til en aksjeeier.
188. Fred Olsen m.fl. bemerker at i motsetning til de begunstigede av
Ptarmigan Trust blir begunstigede av norske innretninger under selvstendig
bestyrelse og familiestiftelser generelt ikke ilagt formuesskatt. Saksøkerne
anfører at i rent interne situasjoner har det forhold at en skattyter
“potensielt” er i posisjon for å motta en utdeling i fremtiden, ikke vært
ansett som tilstrekkelig til å ilegge formuesskatt.
189. Fred Olsen m.fl. er av den oppfatning at stillingen til en begunstiget av
Ptarmigan Trust kan sammenlignes med stillingen til en begunstiget av en
norsk familiestiftelse. Norske begunstigede av familiestiftelser ilegges ikke
formuesskatt på sin forholdsmessige andel av stiftelsens netto eiendeler. I
stedet er det stiftelsen, i den utstrekning den er skattepliktig, som ilegges
formuesskatt. Når de to situasjonene er sammenlignbare, utgjør en mindre
gunstig behandling av begunstigede i grenseoverskridende situasjoner,
ifølge Fred Olsen m.fl., en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten og/eller den
frie kapitalbevegelse.
190. Videre anfører Fred Olsen m.fl. at de ikke er i en situasjon som kan
sammenlignes med situasjonen til aksjeeiere eller personlige deltakere i
oversiktlige innretninger. De hevder at de ikke har rett til å utøve typiske
eierskapsfunksjoner slik som aksjeeiere eller personlige deltakere.
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Petter Olsen and Others
191. Petter Olsen and Others contend that the wealth taxation is more
burdensome than in comparable situations, first, because such wealth
taxation would not be levied on beneficiaries in Norwegian independent
asset funds or undertakings and, second, because the wealth tax
increases from 0.3%, which is the rate applicable to Norwegian asset
funds, to 1.1% for the beneficiaries.
The Defendant
192. The Norwegian Government notes that the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan
Trust are treated in the same way as both shareholders in a limited liability
company and participants in a partnership. These shareholders/participants
are all levied wealth tax at a rate of 1.1%. Moreover, the wealth tax is levied
whether or not the shareholders/participants have received any distributions
and irrespective of their legal or de facto possibility to affect decisions on
whether to make distributions. It observes that the position is different in
relation to foundations, explaining that foundations are regarded as selfowned entities, whereas the beneficiaries of a foundation are not regarded
as owning the foundation assets. Hence, wealth tax is only levied in the
hands of the foundation and not in the hands of the beneficiaries. This
also implies that the level of taxation is lower, as, under Norwegian law,
foundations, as is the case with other legal and taxable entities, are subject
to wealth tax only in relation to the State and not to the municipalities.
193. The Norwegian Government submits that there are objective differences
between a trust such as Ptarmigan Trust and all forms of entities legally
established in Norway. In addition, it is more appropriate to compare
the beneficiaries with shareholders in a limited liability company or with
participants in a partnership than with beneficiaries in a foundation.
According to the Norwegian Government, the relevant legislation on wealth
tax does not constitute a restriction for the purposes of Article 31 or Article
40 EEA when applied in the circumstances of the case at hand.
The United Kingdom Government
194. The United Kingdom Government considers that, in order for the wealth
taxation of the beneficiaries’ interests in the Trust to constitute a
restriction, the beneficiaries would have to establish that they were in an
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Petter Olsen m.fl.
191. Petter Olsen m.fl. anfører at formuesbeskatningen er mer byrdefull enn
i sammenlignbare situasjoner, for det første fordi formuesbeskatning
ikke ilegges begunstigede av norske selvstendige formuesmasser eller
innretninger, og for det annet fordi formuesskatten stiger fra 0,3%, som
er den sats som anvendes på norske formuesmasser, til 1,1% for de
begunstigede.
Saksøkte
192. Norges regjering bemerker at de begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust
behandles på samme måte som både aksjeeiere i et aksjeselskap
og deltakere i et ansvarlig selskap. Disse aksjeeierne/deltakerne
formuesbeskattes alle til en sats på 1,1 %. Videre ilegges formuesskatten
uten hensyn til om aksjeeierne/deltakerne har mottatt utdelinger eller
ikke, og uten hensyn til om de juridisk eller faktisk har mulighet til å
påvirke beslutninger om utdelinger. Den anfører at det er en annen
situasjon for stiftelser, og forklarer at stiftelser anses som selveiende
innretninger, mens begunstigede av en stiftelse ikke anses å eie stiftelsens
eiendeler. Dermed ilegges formuesskatt bare på stiftelsens hånd, ikke
på de begunstigedes hånd. Dette innebærer også at skattenivået er
lavere ettersom stiftelser etter norsk rett, i likhet med andre juridiske,
skattepliktige innretninger, bare betaler formuesskatt til staten, ikke til
kommunen.
193. Norges regjering anfører at det finnes objektive forskjeller mellom en trust
som Ptarmigan Trust og alle former for innretninger som er lovlig etablert
i Norge. Dessuten vil det være riktigere å sammenligne de begunstigede
med aksjeeiere i et aksjeselskap eller med deltakere i et ansvarlig selskap
enn med begunstigede av en stiftelse. Ifølge Norges regjering utgjør ikke
den relevante lovgivning om formuesskatt en restriksjon etter EØS-avtalen
artiklene 31 eller 40 anvendt på omstendighetene i den foreliggende sak.
Storbritannias regjering
194. Storbritannias regjering anser at for at formuesbeskatning av de
begunstigedes interesser i trusten skal utgjøre en restriksjon, vil de
begunstigede måtte godtgjøre at de objektivt sett befant
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objectively comparable situation to other taxpayers liable to Norwegian
wealth tax who were treated more favourably. However, on the facts of the
present request, it is not clear whether the beneficiaries are in fact treated
less favourably than comparable taxpayers.
195. The United Kingdom Government submits that it is for the national court to
determine any factual disputes, including an assessment of whether, on the
facts, the beneficiaries of the Trust are in a comparable situation with other
groups of Norwegian taxpayers who are treated more favourably. However,
it appears to the United Kingdom Government that personal taxpayers, such
as the beneficiaries of the Trust, are subject to wealth tax at 1.1%. That
is the case whether they are shareholders in a Norwegian limited liability
company or beneficiaries of a Liechtenstein trust. In those circumstances,
it would appear that the beneficiaries have not suffered any less favourable
treatment and, therefore, the levying of wealth tax on their interests in the
Trust does not amount to a restriction on their freedom of establishment in
Liechtenstein.
The EFTA Surveillance Authority
196. ESA notes that, according to consistent case law, although direct taxation
falls within their competence, EEA States must nonetheless exercise that
competence consistently with EEA law. ESA asserts that the beneficiaries
of the Trust are entitled to invoke the freedom of establishment for the
purposes of challenging the legality of the wealth tax rules under the EEA
Agreement. ESA submits that the application of the Norwegian wealth
tax rules must be examined solely from the perspective of the freedom
of establishment. Any restrictive effects on the free movement of capital
should be considered an unavoidable consequence of such an obstacle to
the freedom of establishment and do not therefore justify an independent
examination of those rules from the perspective of Article 40 EEA.
197. ESA argues that the fact that Ptarmigan Trust is not recognised as
a taxable entity under Norwegian law does not mean that there is no
domestic comparator available and that the Norwegian authorities should
therefore be able to treat the beneficiaries differently. ESA takes the view
that it is for the national court to determine which is the most appropriate
comparator under Norwegian tax law to beneficiaries of a trust established
in another EEA State, taking account of the fact that the chosen
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seg i en sammenlignbar situasjon med andre skattytere som er
formuesskattepliktige i Norge, og som har blitt gunstigere behandlet.
Men ut fra de faktiske forhold i anmodningen er det ikke klart om
de begunstigede faktisk har blitt behandlet mindre gunstig enn
sammenlignbare skattytere.
195. Storbritannias regjering anfører at det er opp til den nasjonale
domstol å vurdere eventuelle uenigheter om fakta, herunder vurdere
hvorvidt de begunstigede av trusten, ut fra de faktiske forhold, er i en
sammenlignbar situasjon med andre grupper av norske skattytere som
behandles gunstigere. Imidlertid har Storbritannias regjering oppfattet
det slik at personlige skattytere, som de begunstigede av trusten,
ilegges en formuesskatt på 1,1%. Det er tilfelle enten de er aksjeeiere
i et norsk aksjeselskap eller begunstigede av en trust i Liechtenstein.
Under disse omstendigheter synes det ikke som om behandlingen de
begunstigede har blitt utsatt for, har vært mindre gunstig, og følgelig
vil formuesbeskatning av deres interesser i trusten ikke utgjøre en
restriksjon på deres etableringsfrihet i Liechtenstein.
ESA
196. ESA bemerker at det følger av fast rettspraksis at selv om direkte skatter
hører inn under EØS-statenes kompetanseområde, må de likevel utøve
denne kompetanse i tråd med EØS-retten. ESA gjør gjeldende at de
begunstigede av trusten har anledning til å påberope seg etableringsfriheten
for å bestride lovligheten av formuesskattereglene etter EØS-avtalen. ESA
anfører at anvendelsen av norske formuesskatteregler må undersøkes
utelukkende under etableringsfriheten. Enhver begrensende virkning på fri
kapitalbevegelse bør anses som en uunngåelig konsekvens av et hinder
for etableringsfriheten; følgelig er det ikke grunn til å foreta en uavhengig
undersøkelse av disse regler etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 40.
197. ESA gjør gjeldende at selv om Ptarmigan Trust ikke er anerkjent som
skattemessig hjemmehørende i Norge, betyr ikke det at det ikke finnes
noen intern sammenlignbar innretning og at norske myndigheter derfor
skulle kunne behandle de begunstigede forskjellig. ESA er av den
oppfatning at det er opp til den nasjonale domstol å vurdere hva som
er det beste sammenligningsgrunnlag etter norsk skattelovgivning for
begunstigede av en trust etablert i en annen EØS-stat, idet det tas i
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comparator should be the one which is closest to the situation of the
beneficiaries, imposes the least restriction on the exercise of the freedom
of establishment and which is the most conducive for legal certainty.
198. ESA notes that if the beneficiaries of the Ptarmigan Trust are
considered to be in a comparable situation to the beneficiaries of a
Norwegian family foundation, they should be treated equally since the
wealth tax rules may not be applied in a discriminatory manner. Noting
the differences in tax treatment of a Norwegian family foundation and
the beneficiaries of Ptarmigan Trust, ESA submits that such difference
in tax treatment may discourage residents from establishing a trust in
another EEA State and give them an incentive to establish their funds in
Norway instead.
199. ESA concludes, therefore, that the way the wealth tax rules are applied to
the beneficiaries results in a tax treatment different to that of beneficiaries
in a comparable entity established under Norwegian law and, consequently,
results in discrimination to the detriment of the beneficiaries, thus
constituting a restriction on the freedom of establishment.
The European Commission
200. The Commission considers that the absence of an entity in Norwegian
law identical to a Liechtenstein trust does not mean that there is no
domestic comparator at all and that Norway therefore has complete
freedom of action.54 The comparison should be made with other types
of entity in which a Norwegian resident has a financial interest and which
constitute a separate legal person from him. The Commission considers
that irrespective of the approach to be taken to the taxation of income,
the closest Norwegian equivalent to a family trust is a family foundation or
asset fund.
201. The Commission submits that the simple fact of taxing individual
beneficiaries in circumstances where the wealth tax would, in a domestic
situation, be paid by the foundation or fund does not in itself constitute
a restriction. However, were it to be regarded as a restriction, the
Commission considers that, in any event, the restriction is justified.

54

Reference is made to Aberdeen, cited above.
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betraktning at det sammenligningsgrunnlag som velges, bør være det som
ligger de begunstigedes situasjon nærmest, medfører minst restriksjoner
på utøvelsen av etableringsfriheten og bidrar mest til rettssikkerheten.
198. ESA anfører at dersom de begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust anses
å være i en situasjon som kan sammenlignes med situasjonen til
begunstigede av en norsk familiestiftelse, bør de behandles likt ettersom
formuesskatteregler ikke kan anvendes på en måte som innebærer
forskjellsbehandling. ESA merker seg at en norsk familiestiftelse og de
begunstigede av Ptarmigan Trust skattemessig behandles forskjellig,
og anfører at en slik skattemessig forskjellsbehandling kan hindre
hjemmehørende i å etablere en trust i en annen EØS-stat og gi dem et
insentiv til å etablere sine fond i Norge i stedet.
199. ESA konkluderer derfor med at formuesskattereglene anvendes på de
begunstigede på en måte som fører til en annen skattemessig behandling
enn av begunstigede av en sammenlignbar innretning etablert etter norsk
rett, og følgelig fører til en forskjellbehandling som er til ulempe for de
begunstigede og dermed utgjør en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten.
Kommisjonen
200. Kommisjonen anser at selv om det etter norsk rett ikke finnes noen
innretning lik en trust etter lovgivningen i Liechtenstein, betyr ikke det at
det i det hele tatt ikke finnes noen intern sammenlignbar innretning, og
at Norge derfor har full handlefrihet.54 Sammenligningen bør gjøres med
andre typer innretninger som en i Norge hjemmehørende person har en
økonomisk interesse i, og som utgjør en egen juridisk person i forhold
til ham. Kommisjonen anser at uansett hvilken tilnærming man tar til
inntektsskatten, vil den nærmeste norske ekvivalent til en familietrust være
en familiestiftelse eller formuesmasse.
201. Kommisjonen anfører at det enkle faktum at hver begunstigede blir
skattlagt under omstendigheter der formuesskatten i en intern situasjon
ville blitt betalt av stiftelsen eller formuesmassen, ikke i seg selv utgjør
en restriksjon. Men dersom dette likevel blir ansett som en restriksjon, er
Kommisjonen av den oppfatning at en slik restriksjon uansett ville være
berettiget.
54

Det vises til Aberdeen, som omtalt over.
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202. On the other hand, noting that the tax rate for Norwegian family
foundations and asset trusts is 0.3%, the Commission considers it
discriminatory to tax a functionally equivalent cross-border arrangement
at a much higher rate, namely at the aggregate rate of 1.1% that appears
in the challenged assessments. The Commission concludes that the
application of an aggregate rate of 1.1% wealth tax to the assets held by
the trust in a case such as the present constitutes a restriction since it
results in heavier taxation of beneficiaries under a Liechtenstein trust than
of the beneficiaries of a comparable Norwegian entity.
The seventh (second supplementary) question
Fred. Olsen and Others
203. Fred. Olsen and Others submit that the restriction cannot be justified by
overriding reasons relating to the public interest. Fred. Olsen and Others
argue that the need to ensure the cohesion of the tax system is not
applicable in this case, as, for this reason to apply, it must be possible to
prove that there is a link between a tax benefit that the taxpayer achieves
and taxation of income. In their view, there is no link between the charge
to wealth tax and other taxes payable by the Plaintiffs. On the contrary,
the Plaintiffs are subject both to a more burdensome income tax and a
more burdensome wealth tax than in a comparable domestic situation.
204. According to Fred. Olsen and Others, the interest in a balanced distribution
of taxing rights cannot be cited as a justification. Moreover, they argue
that the prevention of abusive practices aimed at circumventing national
tax legislation can only justify restrictions that concern “wholly artificial
arrangements”. Thus, the risk of tax avoidance cannot justify the restrictive
wealth tax rules. In addition, Fred. Olsen and Others argue that neither the
effectiveness of fiscal supervision nor the effective recovery of tax debt
can justify the restrictive rule in question.
205. Fred. Olsen and Others note that, under settled case law, the application
of a national measure must be appropriate to ensure the attainment of
its purported objective and not go beyond what is necessary to attain it.
Fred. Olsen and Others submit that national measures intended to protect
a balanced allocation of taxation and/or prevent tax avoidance can only be
considered proportionate to the extent that they result in the taxpayer in
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202. Men ettersom skattesatsen for norske familiestiftelser og formuesmasser er
på 0,3%, anser Kommisjonen på den annen side at å ilegge en funksjonelt
sett ekvivalent grenseoverskridende innretning en mye høyere sats, nemlig
den totale satsen på 1,1% som det fremgår av de omtvistede ligninger,
innebærer forskjellsbehandling. Kommisjonen konkluderer at anvendelsen
av en samlet formuesskattesats på 1,1% på trustens eiendeler i et tilfelle
som det foreliggende utgjør en begrensning ettersom den fører til tyngre
beskatning av begunstigede av en trust i Liechtenstein enn av begunstigede av
en sammenlignbar norsk innretning.
Det syvende spørsmål (annet tilleggsspørsmål)
Fred. Olsen m.fl.
203. Fred. Olsen m.fl. anfører at restriksjonen ikke kan begrunnes i tvingende
allmenne hensyn. De gjør gjeldende at hensynet til sammenheng
i skattesystemet ikke er relevant i denne sak ettersom det, for at
dette hensyn skal kunne påberopes, må være mulig å bevise at det
er en forbindelse mellom en skattefordel som skattyteren oppnår, og
beskatningen av inntekt. Etter deres syn er det ingen forbindelse mellom
byrden formuesskatten utgjør, og andre skatter saksøkerne ilegges. Tvert
imot er saksøkerne ilagt en mer byrdefull inntektsskatt og en mer byrdefull
formuesskatt enn de ville vært i en sammenlignbar intern situasjon.
204. Ifølge Fred Olsen m.fl. kan ikke hensynet til en balansert fordeling av
beskatningsmyndighet påberopes som begrunnelse. Videre gjør de
gjeldende at hensynet til å motvirke omgåelse av nasjonal skattelovgivning
bare kan begrunne restriksjoner som rammer “rent kunstige
arrangementer”. Dermed kan risikoen for skatteomgåelse ikke begrunne
restriktive formuesskatteregler. Dessuten gjør Fred Olsen m.fl. gjeldende
at verken hensynet til effektiv skattekontroll eller hensynet til effektiv
inndrivelse av skattegjeld rettferdiggjør denne restriktive regel.
205. Fred Olsen m.fl. bemerker at etter fast rettspraksis må anvendelsen av et
nasjonalt tiltak være egnet til å sikre oppnåelse av det angitte mål og ikke
gå lenger enn det som er nødvendig for å nå det. De anfører at nasjonale
tiltak som er ment å ivareta en balansert fordeling av beskatningen og/
eller motvirke skatteomgåelse, bare kan anses som forholdsmessige i den
utstrekning de fører til at den aktuelle skattyter behandles på samme måte
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question being treated in the same way as other taxpayers, i.e. by removing
the benefit obtained by the alleged tax base erosion/avoidance tactics.55
Fred. Olsen and Others submit that in subjecting the Plaintiffs to a tax at
a higher rate than that which would have been payable by a Norwegian
foundation or an asset fund, the Norwegian wealth tax rules go beyond
what is necessary to protect the balanced allocation of taxation and/or
the prevention of tax avoidance. Consequently, the national measure is not
proportionate and therefore in breach of the EEA Agreement.
206. Fred. Olsen and Others argue that the case law of the ECJ does not constitute
a legal basis on which to say that the exchange of information agreement
has to meet the standard of EU directives on exchange of information and
administrative cooperation. Should the Court disagree, Fred. Olsen and Others
contend that the agreement between Norway and Liechtenstein is none the
less “as effective as” the directives. In A Oy56, the agreement between Norway
and Finland was held to meet this standard. Fred. Olsen and Others submit
that the NOR-LI agreement is broadly the same as the NOR-FIN agreement
and, therefore, the NOR-LI agreement suffices.
207. Fred. Olsen and Others submit that the income and wealth taxation is contrary
to Article 1 of Protocol 1 to the ECHR. Fred. Olsen and Others submit that the
total taxation is contrary to the EEA Agreement and that importance must be
attached to the rights protected by the ECHR in this connection. Fred. Olsen
and Others argues that the infringement of the right to property provided for
in Article 1 of Protocol 1 to the ECHR lacks a sufficiently clear statutory basis
and that, therefore, the taxation contravenes that provision. Furthermore,
they argue that the infringement is not proportional for three reasons. First,
the taxation is not proportionate because the Plaintiffs must pay tax on a
calculated income or wealth that they do not have, or will not necessarily gain
access to. In their view, the taxation will also fundamentally interfere with their
financial position. Second, they are taxed more severely than beneficiaries
in comparable domestic situations. Third, in the proportionality assessment
under Article 1 of Protocol 1 to the ECHR, account must be taken of how
much time has passed from the date when the authorities first made their
55
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Reference is made to Test Claimants – Thin Cap, paragraphs 82 and 83, and SGI, paragraphs 71 and
72, both cited above.
Reference is made to A Oy, cited above.
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som andre skattytere, dvs. fjerner den fordel som oppnås ved den påståtte
uthuling av skattefundamentet/omgåelsestaktikk.55 Fred Olsen m.fl. anfører
at når norske formuesskatteregler ilegger høyere skatt enn hva tilfellet ville
vært for en norsk stiftelse eller formuesmasse, går de utover det som er
nødvendig for å ivareta en balansert fordeling av beskatningen og/eller
motvirke skatteomgåelse. Det norske tiltak er derfor ikke forholdsmessig
og er følgelig i strid med EØS-avtalen.
206. Fred Olsen m.fl. gjør gjeldende at EU-domstolens rettspraksis ikke gir
grunnlag for å hevde at avtalen om informasjonsutveksling må oppfylle
standarden angitt i EU-direktivene om informasjonsutveksling og
administrativt samarbeid. Skulle EFTA-domstolen ikke være enig i dette,
anfører Fred Olsen m.fl. at avtalen mellom Norge og Liechtenstein ikke
desto mindre er “like effektiv” som direktivene. I A Oy56 ble det lagt til
grunn at avtalen mellom Norge og Finland oppfylte denne standard. Fred
Olsen m.fl. anfører at avtalen mellom Norge og Liechtenstein i det store
og hele er den samme som avtalen mellom Norge og Finland, og derfor er
avtalen mellom Norge og Liechtenstein tilstrekkelig.
207. Fred Olsen m.fl. anfører at inntekts- og formuesbeskatningen er i strid med
artikkel 1 i protokoll 1 til EMK. De anfører at den samlede beskatning er
i strid med EØS-avtalen, og at rettighetene i EMK i den forbindelse skal
vektlegges. De gjør gjeldende at krenkelsen av eiendomsretten fastsatt
i artikkel 1 i protokoll 1 til EMK ikke har tilstrekkelig klar hjemmel, og
at beskatningen derfor er i strid med nevnte bestemmelse. Videre gjør
de gjeldende at krenkelsen er uforholdsmessig av tre grunner. For det
første er beskatningen ikke forholdsmessig fordi saksøkerne må betale
skatt på en beregnet inntekt eller formue som de ikke har mottatt eller
ikke nødvendigvis vil få tilgang til. Slik de ser det, vil beskatningen også
innebære et fundamentalt inngrep i deres økonomiske stilling. For det
annet beskattes de hardere enn begunstigede i sammenlignbare interne
situasjoner. For det tredje må det i forholdsmessighetsvurderingen etter
artikkel 1 i protokoll 1 til EMK tas hensyn til hvor lang tid som har gått
fra den dato da myndighetene først gjorde sitt vedtak, og til den endelige
55
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Det vises til Test Claimants – Thin Cap (avsnittene 82 og 83) og SGI (avsnitt 71 og 72), begge som
omtalt over.
Det vises til A Oy, som omtalt over.
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decision until the final decision is made.57 In that connection, they observe
that, for the income years 2001-2003, the National Tax Board gave its appeal
decision on 6 December 2010, nearly five years after the first decision was
issued by the tax authorities for the same income years.
Petter Olsen and Others
208. Petter Olsen and Others consider the purpose of wealth taxation to be
exclusively to generate tax revenues on the basis that the wealthy taxpayer
is regarded as having the taxpaying ability to bear a certain amount
of taxation on his or her assets. They contend that there is no basis in
Norwegian law for any wealth taxation of a taxpayer in relation to other
taxpayers’ assets, and this consequently cannot justify the appropriation
of the taxpayers’ assets in contravention of Article 1 of Protocol 1 to the
ECHR or justify restrictions on any of the four freedoms.
The Defendant
209. The Norwegian Government submits that, in general, restrictive wealth
tax may be compatible with EEA law if suitable and necessary to
ensure social objectives such as those set out in relation to the CFC
regulation above, such as preventing tax evasion, ensuring efficient tax
control and to maintain a balanced distribution of tax powers between
EEA States. It contends that if trusts were to be exempted from
ordinary wealth tax, whereas such tax had to be paid for investments
in companies and partnerships under Norwegian law, this would
discriminate in favour of trusts and give incentives to establish trusts
in low-tax States for tax purposes. This would be contrary to the
objectives set out above.
210. The Norwegian Government also notes the importance of verified
information concerning matters that the Norwegian authorities cannot
themselves ascertain. For instance, the assessment of whether the
trust and a foundation are in a comparable situation may rest on
factors concerning the trust in Liechtenstein that only the Liechtenstein
authorities can verify. The lack of an efficient bilateral agreement
57

Reference is made to the judgment of the European Court of Human Rights in Application No
9616/81 Erkner and Hofauer v Austria [1987] 9 EHRR 464, paragraphs 76 to 79.
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avgjørelsen forelå.57 I denne forbindelse bemerker de at Riksskattenemnda
gjorde sitt vedtak om inntektsårene 2001-2003 den 6. desember 2010,
nærmere fem år etter at skattemyndighetene hadde gjort sitt første vedtak
vedrørende de samme inntektsår.
Petter Olsen m.fl.
208. Petter Olsen m.fl. anser at formålet med formuesbeskatningen
utelukkende er provenyhensynet, og begrunnelsen er utelukkende at den
formuende skattyter anses å ha skatteevne til å tåle en viss beskatning
av sin formue. De hevder at det i norsk rett ikke finnes noen begrunnelse
for formuesbeskatning av en skattyter for andre skattyteres formue, og
at dette følgelig ikke kan rettferdiggjøre beslagleggingen av skattyternes
formue i strid med artikkel 1 i protokoll i til EMK eller begrunne
restriksjoner på noen av de fire friheter.
Saksøkte
209. Norges regjering anfører at en formuesbeskatning som innebærer en
restriksjon, godt kan være forenlig med EØS-retten dersom den er
egnet og nødvendig for å ivareta sosiale hensyn som de som er fastsatt
i forbindelse med NOKUS-reglene som nevnt over, for eksempel for å
motvirke skatteunndragelse, sikre effektiv skattekontroll og opprettholde
en balansert fordeling av beskatningsmessig myndighet mellom EØSstatene. Norges regjering gjør gjeldende at dersom truster skulle vært
fritatt for ordinær formuesskatt, samtidig som denne skatt måtte betales
for investeringer i selskaper og ansvarlige selskaper etter norsk rett,
ville dette innebære en forskjellsbehandling av trustene og et insentiv til
å opprette truster i lavskattland for skatteformål. Dette ville være stikk i
strid med målene som nevnt over.
210. Norges regjering anfører også betydningen av verifisert informasjon i saker
der norske myndigheter ikke selv kan foreta kontroll. For eksempel kan
vurderingen av om en trust og en stiftelse befinner seg i en sammenlignbar
situasjon, hvile på faktorer i tilknytningen til trusten i Liechtenstein som
bare myndighetene i Liechtenstein kan verifisere. Fraværet av en effektiv
57

Det vises til Den europeiske menneskerettsdomstols dom 23. aril 1987 i saken Erkner og Hofauer
mot Østerrike (klage nr. 9616/81) (avsnittene 76 til 79).
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on exchange of information in tax matters may therefore be equally
applicable to wealth tax issues.
211. The Norwegian Government contends that the scope of fundamental
rights is irrelevant to the case at hand as the case falls outside the scope
of the EEA Agreement. Should, however, the Court find that fundamental
rights are relevant when assessing EEA law issues in the case at hand,
it is the Defendant’s position that the taxation in the case at hand is fully
compatible with such rights.
212. The Norwegian Government submits that the present case clearly does
not violate the fair balance required under Article 1 of Protocol 1 to
the ECHR. There is no case law from the European Court of Human
Rights that comes close to a situation similar to the CFC taxation or
wealth taxation at issue here. Nor is there relevant case law from the ECJ
implying that tax legislation such as the present raises doubts concerning
its compatibility with fundamental rights.
213. Furthermore, the Norwegian Government contends that there is no
excessive burden or arbitrary discrimination. It observes that the
discretionary trust such as the one at issue in the present case, exempted
from tax in Liechtenstein, is a potential tool for tax evasion. Taken together
with the limited opportunities to verify relevant information regarding
circumstances in Liechtenstein, in its view, this calls for a wide discretion
for the Norwegian authorities in striking the balance between the interests
of the beneficiaries and the objectives of preventing tax evasion, of
ensuring efficient tax control and of maintaining a balanced allocation of
tax powers.
The EFTA Surveillance Authority
214. ESA considers that, in the context of the wealth tax rules, the aim
of preventing conduct involving the creation of wholly artificial
arrangements which do not reflect economic reality with a view to
escaping the tax normally due on the profits generated by activities
carried out on national territory is irrelevant as a justification. This is
because the wealth tax rules are not imposed to prevent the setting of
wholly artificial tax arrangements with a view to escaping tax normally
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bilateral avtale om informasjonsutveksling i skattesaker kan derfor like
gjerne gjelde i formuesskattesaker.
211. Norges regjering anfører at anvendelsesområdet for de grunnleggende
rettigheter er irrelevant i sakens anledning ettersom saken faller utenfor
EØS-avtalens anvendelsesområde. Skulle EFTA-domstolen derimot finne at
de grunnleggende rettigheter er relevante i vurderingen av de EØS-rettslige
spørsmål saken gjelder, er saksøkte av den oppfatning at beskatningen i
saken er fullt forenlig med disse rettigheter.
212. Norges regjering anfører at den foreliggende sak klart ikke er et brudd
på den rimelige balanse som kreves etter artikkel 1 i protokoll 1 til EMK.
Det finnes ingen rettspraksis fra Den europeiske menneskerettsdomstol
i en sak som kommer i nærheten av en situasjon tilsvarende den CFCbeskatning eller formuesbeskatning denne sak gjelder. Det finnes heller
ingen relevant rettspraksis fra EU-domstolen som innebærer at en
skattelovgivning som den foreliggende reiser tvil om dens forenlighet med
de grunnleggende rettigheter.
213. Videre anfører Norges regjering at det ikke er snakk om en for stor byrde
eller vilkårlig forskjellsbehandling. Den bemerker at en diskresjonær trust
som den denne sak gjelder, som har skattefritak i Liechtenstein, er et
potensielt redskap for skatteunndragelse. Sett i sammenheng med de
begrensede muligheter for å verifisere relevant informasjon med hensyn
til omstendighetene i Liechtenstein, krever dette, etter dens mening,
at norske myndigheter bruker utstrakt skjønn i avveiningene mellom de
begunstigedes interesser og hensynet til å motvirke skatteunndragelse,
sikre effektiv skattekontroll og opprettholde en balansert fordeling av
beskatningsmessig myndighet.
ESA
214. ESA anser at når det gjelder formuesskatteregler, er hensynet til å
motvirke atferd som innebærer opprettelse av rent kunstige arrangementer
som ikke gjenspeiler den økonomiske virkelighet, med sikte på å unngå
den skatt som normalt ville påløpe på overskudd generert av aktiviteter
utøvd på nasjonalt territorium, irrelevant som begrunnelse. Grunnen er at
formuesskattereglene ikke er fastsatt for å motvirke opprettelsen av rent
kunstige skattearrangementer med henblikk på å unngå den skatt som
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payable on the national territory but to ensure the redistribution and
effective use of resources.
215. ESA submits, therefore, that the Norwegian authorities do not appear to
have provided any overriding reason in the public interest which could
justify the restriction on the freedom of establishment constituted by the
wealth tax rules.
216. ESA considers that it is for the national court to assess whether, in the
specific circumstances of the beneficiaries, the application of the wealth
tax rules places an excessive burden on the beneficiaries or fundamentally
interferes with their financial position.
217. ESA submits that prima facie the existence of the NOR-LI Agreement does
not change its legal analysis, notwithstanding the fact that the Trust is
covered by the Agreement. ESA considers that it is not relevant to the
case at hand, since there are, in ESA’s view, no overriding reasons in the
public interest which could possibly justify the restriction on the freedom of
establishment.
The European Commission
218. In the Commission’s view, an EEA State which applies a system of
wealth taxation is entitled to ensure that all wealth to which its residents
are beneficially entitled is brought within the scope of the tax. In so far
as the taxation of individual beneficiaries and not the trust itself may
be considered to constitute a restriction, it is justified on grounds of a
balanced allocation of taxing rights. However, the Commission considers
that, in doing so, the State concerned must respect the logic of its own
system. There is no justification for taxing trust beneficiaries more heavily
than they would be were the assets of the trust held in a comparable
domestic entity such as a family foundation or asset fund. The Commission
considers any such additional tax charge to be contrary to Article 31 EEA.
219. The Commission considers that Article 1 of Protocol 1 to the ECHR neither
adds to nor detracts from the reasoning leading to the conclusion that the
charging of a tax rate higher than that applicable in a comparable domestic
situation is contrary to Article 31 EEA. Equally, had the beneficiaries been
charged tax at the rate of 0.3%, there would be no incompatibility with
Article 31 EEA and no basis for asserting that Article 1 of Protocol 1 to the
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normalt skal betales på nasjonalt territorium, men for å sikre omfordeling
og effektiv bruk av ressurser.
215. ESA anfører derfor at norske myndigheter ikke synes å ha godtgjort
noen tvingende allmenne hensyn som kan begrunne den restriksjon på
etableringsfriheten som formuesskattereglene utgjør.
216. ESA anser at det er opp til den nasjonale domstol å vurdere om
anvendelsen av formuesskattereglene på de begunstigedes særlige
tilfelle, legger en for stor byrde på de begunstigede eller innebærer et
fundamentalt inngrep i deres økonomiske stilling.
217. ESA anfører at eksistensen av avtalen mellom Norge og Liechtenstein
ved første øyekast ikke endrer dens juridiske analyse, uten hensyn til det
faktum at trusten er omfattet av nevnte avtale. ESA anser at den ikke
er relevant for saken ettersom det, etter ESAs syn, ikke foreligger noen
tvingende allmenne hensyn som på noen måte ville kunne begrunne en
restriksjon på etableringsfriheten.
Kommisjonen
218. Kommisjonen mener at en EØS-stat som anvender et system med
formuesbeskatning, er berettiget til å sikre at all formue som
tilfaller dens hjemmehørende bruksnytere, omfattes av denne
skatt anvendelsesområde. I den grad beskatning av den enkelte
begunstigede og ikke bare av trusten selv kan anses å utgjøre en
restriksjon, er den berettiget ut fra hensynet til en balansert fordeling av
beskatningsmyndighet. Imidlertid anser Kommisjonen at vedkommende
stat, når den gjør det, må respektere logikken i sitt eget system. Det går
ikke an å rettferdiggjøre at begunstigede av en trust beskattes tyngre enn
de hadde blitt dersom trustens eiendeler tilhørte en sammenlignbar intern
innretning som en familiestiftelse eller formuesfond. Kommisjonen anser at
enhver slik tilleggsskatt er i strid med EØS-avtalen artikkel 31.
219. Kommisjonen anser at artikkel 1 i protokoll 1 til EMK verken legger noe
til eller trekker noe fra resonnementet som fører til konklusjonen om at
anvendelse av en høyere skattesats enn den som kommer til anvendelse i
en sammenlignbar intern situasjon, er i strid med EØS-avtalen artikkel 31.
Likeledes, hadde de begunstigede blitt beskattet med en sats på 0,3%,
ville dette ikke vært uforenlig med EØS-avtalen artikkel 31, og det ville
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ECHR should lead to a different conclusion. The Commission submits that
the EFTA Court has no jurisdiction to answer the national court’s question
in this respect, since there is no question of EEA law to be decided.
220. As regards the NOR-LI agreement, the Commission notes that, in the case
law of the ECJ, it has frequently been held that the absence of an agreement
on exchange of tax information may justify measures which treat crossborder situations less favourably than domestic situations.58 However, the
absence of such an agreement does not justify the application of a higher
rate of taxation to cross-border arrangements, since the availability or
otherwise of information on income or assets in the other country normally
has no bearing on the rate of tax. Accordingly, the Commission sees no
reason to attribute any importance in the present case to the entry into force
of an agreement with Liechtenstein on the exchange of tax information.
The United Kingdom Government
221. The United Kingdom Government submits that, in so far as the application
of Norway’s wealth tax to the interests of the beneficiaries in the Trust
creates a restriction, it is justified by the need to prevent tax avoidance
and the need to maintain a balanced allocation of taxing rights. It is also
proportionate to those objectives in so far as it prevents Norwegian
residents from shifting assets to vehicles such as trusts in other States in
order to escape the wealth tax normally due on the worldwide assets of
Norwegian residents.
222. The United Kingdom Government stresses the undoubted right of a
Contracting State to the ECHR to enforce tax laws so as to ensure that
taxes are paid, which must include a right to take steps against tax
avoidance.59 In turn, that must include a power for Contracting States to
take reasonable steps to determine the income and assets which actually
belong to or are controlled by its taxpayers. Accordingly, the United
Kingdom Government submits that the counteraction of asset diversion
to CFCs and the imposition of wealth tax on nationals who own assets in
CFCs do not impose excessive burdens on the taxpayer. Therefore, there
is no breach of Article 1 of Protocol 1 to the ECHR.
58
59

Reference is made to Rimbaud, cited above, paragraph 14.
Reference is made to Case 13616/88 Hentrich v. France [1994] 18 EHRR 440, paragraph 39.
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ikke vært grunnlag for å påstå at artikkel 1 i protokoll 1 til EMK skulle føre
til en annen konklusjon. Kommisjonen anfører at EFTA-domstolen ikke har
myndighet til å besvare den nasjonale domstols spørsmål hva dette angår,
siden dette ikke er et EØS-rettslig spørsmål.
220. Når det gjelder avtalen mellom Norge og Liechtenstein, anfører
Kommisjonen at EU-domstolen i sin rettspraksis ofte har lagt til grunn
at mangelen på en avtale om utveksling av skatteinformasjon kan
berettige tiltak som behandler grenseoverskridende situasjoner mindre
gunstig enn interne situasjoner.58 Imidlertid kan ikke fraværet av en
slik avtale rettferdiggjøre anvendelsen av en høyere skattesats på
grenseoverskridende arrangementer, siden tilgjengeligheten eller annet
av opplysninger om inntekt eller eiendeler i det annet land normalt ikke
har betydning for skattesatsen. Følgelig ser Kommisjonen i foreliggende
sak ingen grunn til å legge vekt på ikrafttredelsen av en avtale med
Liechtenstein om utveksling av skatteinformasjon.
Storbritannias regjering
221. Storbritannias regjering anfører at i den utstrekning anvendelsen av Norges
formuesskatt på interessene til de begunstigede i trusten innebærer en
restriksjon, er den begrunnet i hensynet til å motvirke skatteomgåelse og i
hensynet til å opprettholde en balansert fordeling av beskatningsmyndighet.
Den er også forholdsmessig i forhold til disse hensyn i den utstrekning den er
til hinder for at norske hjemmehørende flytter eiendeler til instrumenter som
truster i andre stater med henblikk på å unngå den formuesskatt som normalt
påløper i Norge hjemmehørende personers globale eiendeler.
222. Storbritannias regjering vektlegger at Europarådets medlemsland har en
ubestridt rett til å håndheve skattelover for å sikre at skatter betales, noe
som må omfatte retten til å treffe tiltak for å hindre skatteomgåelse.59 I sin
tur må dette omfatte myndighet for medlemslandene til å fastsette inntekt
og eiendeler som faktisk tilhører eller kontrolleres av deres skattytere.
Følgelig anfører Storbritannias regjering at tiltaket mot flytting av eiendeler
til CFC-selskaper og formuesbeskatningen av egne borgere som eier
eiendeler i CFC-selskaper, ikke medfører for store byrder på skattyteren.
Derfor foreligger det ikke brudd på artikkel 1 i protokoll 1 til EMK.
58
59

Det vises til Rimbaud, som omtalt over (avsnitt 14).
Det vises til sak 13616/88 Kommisjonen mot Frankrike [1994] 18 EHRR 440 (avsnitt 39).
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223. The United Kingdom Government considers that it is not clear on the facts
whether the Norwegian tax authorities need any information from the
Liechtenstein tax authorities before they are able to decide whether the
beneficiaries are liable to Norwegian wealth tax on their interests in the Trust. It
notes, moreover, that even if the beneficiaries were to establish that the Trust
does carry on genuine economic activity in Liechtenstein, the beneficiaries are
still liable to Norwegian wealth tax on their interests in the Trust to the extent
that they are in fact the owners of the Trust assets. However, insofar as the
Norwegian tax authorities do need such information in order to determine
what the Trust’s activities are and who owns its assets, then it is proportionate
for Norway to put the onus on the beneficiaries to establish the relevant facts
and to require that the evidence produced by the taxpayer be verifiable. If any
evidence produced by the beneficiaries is not verifiable because there is no
cooperation agreement in force between Norway and Liechtenstein, Norway is
entitled to refuse the beneficiaries any relevant tax advantage.

VII PROPOSED ANSWERS
224. The Fred Olsen and Others propose to the Court the following answer to
Questions 1 to 5:
Question 1:
A trust is, as a form of establishment, covered by the freedom of
establishment in Article 31 EEA.
Supplementary question:
Taxpayers who are nationals residing in an EEA Member State and who are
exposed to discriminatory taxation are rights holders in pursuance of the
EEA Agreement.
Question 2:
A trust will be able to meet the activity requirement in pursuance of Article
31. More rigorous requirements cannot be made for the activities of a
trust than for other entities.
Question 3:
A trust is covered by the right to free movement of capital. Nationals
residing in an EEA State who are taxed for dividends from a company
established in an EEA State that distributes dividends to a trust
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223. Storbritannias regjering anser at det ut fra faktum ikke er klart om
norske skattemyndigheter trenger opplysninger fra skattemyndighetene
i Liechtenstein for å kunne gjøre vedtak om de begunstigede har plikt til
å betale norsk formuesskatt på sine interesser i trusten. Den bemerker
videre at selv om de begunstigede skulle godtgjøre at trusten utøver
reell økonomisk aktivitet i Liechtenstein, vil de fortsatt ha plikt til å
betale norsk formuesskatt på sine interesser i trusten i den utstrekning
de faktisk er eiere av trustens eiendeler. Men i den utstrekning norske
skattemyndigheter faktisk trenger slike opplysninger for å kunne
bestemme hva slags aktiviteter trusten utøver og hvem som eier dens
eiendeler, er det berettiget for Norge å kreve at de begunstigede
dokumenterer de aktuelle fakta og at bevisene som skattyteren fremfører,
kan verifiseres. Dersom noe av bevisene de begunstigede fremfører
ikke kan verifiseres fordi det ikke finnes noen samarbeidsavtale i kraft
mellom Norge og Liechtenstein, er det berettiget for Norge å nekte de
begunstigede eventuelle relevante skattefordeler.

VII FORSLAG TIL SVAR
224. Fred. Olsen m.fl. foreslår at EFTA-domstolen besvarer spørsmål 1 til 5 på
følgende måte:
Spørsmål 1:
Etableringsformen trust omfattes av etableringsfriheten i EØS-avtalen
artikkel 31.
Tilleggsspørsmål:
Skattyterne som er borgere i en EØS-stat som er utsatt for diskriminerende
beskatning er rettighetssubjekt etter EØS-avtalen.
Spørsmål 2:
En trust vil kunne oppfylle kravet til virksomhet etter artikkel 31. Det kan
ikke stilles strengere krav til en trustenn til andre etableringsformer.
Spørsmål 3:
En trust omfattes av retten til fri kapitalbevegelse. Borgere i en EØSstat som beskattes for utbytte fra et selskap etablert i en EØS-stat som
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established in an EEA State are covered by the right to free movement
of capital.
Question 4:
The rule on continuous taxation of nationals residing in an EEA State on
income in a trust established in another EEA State entails a restriction on
the freedom of establishment and on the right to free movement of capital.
Taxation of nationals residing in an EEA State on dividends that a trust
established in another EEA State receives from a company established
in another EEA State is regarded as a restriction on the freedom of
establishment and the right to free movement of capital.
Question 5:
The restriction cannot be regarded as justified by overriding reasons of
public interest, nor are the restrictions proportionate.
225. Fred Olsen and Others propose that the Court should answer the
supplementary questions as follows:
The first supplementary question:
The wealth taxation of the beneficiaries for the trust’s assets constitutes a
restriction pursuant to Article 31 and/or Article 40 of the EEA Agreement
– and this can be invoked by the beneficiaries in a trust as described in
section 2 of the request for an advisory opinion.
In any event, the use of the tax rate of 1.1% constitutes a restriction
pursuant to Article 31 and/or Article 40 of the EEA Agreement – and this
can be invoked by the beneficiaries in a trust as described in section 2 of
the request for an advisory opinion.
The second supplementary question:
The restriction cannot be regarded as justified by overriding reasons of public
interest, and the restrictions are not proportionate. The use of the tax rate of
1.1% and a tax valuation of the interest of the beneficiaries at more than the
fair market value is disproportionate to the achievement of any justification.
The taxation is contrary to the requirements of respect for fundamental
rights in the EEA Agreement.
The restrictions cannot be regarded as justified even for the income years
up to 2010. In any event, the restrictions cannot be regarded as justified
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utdeler utbytte til en trust etablert i en EØS-stat omfattes av retten til fri
kapitalbevegelse.
Spørsmål 4:
Regelen om løpende beskatning av borgere i en EØS-stat for inntekter
i trust etablert i en annen EØS-stat innebærer en restriksjon på
etableringsfriheten og retten til fri flyt av kapital.
Beskatning av borgere i en EØS-stat for utbytte som en trust etablert i en
annen EØS-stat mottar fra et selskap etablert i en annen EØS-stat anses
som en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten og retten til fri flyt av kapital.
Spørsmål 5:
Restriksjonene kan ikke anses begrunnet i tvingende allmenne hensyn, og
restriksjonene er ikke forholdsmessig.
225. Fred Olsen m.fl. foreslår at EFTA-domstolen besvarer tilleggsspørsmålene
på følgende måte:
Det første tilleggsspørsmål:
Formuesbeskatningen av de begunstigede for trustformuen utgjør en
restriksjon etter EØS-avtalen art. 31 og/eller art. 40 – og dette kan
påberopes av de begunstigede av en trust som beskrevet i pkt. 2 i
anmodningen om rådgivende uttalelse.
Uansett utgjør anvendelsen av en skattesats på 1,1% en restriksjon etter
EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 og/eller artikkel 40 – og dette kan påberopes av
de begunstigede av en trust som beskrevet i pkt. 2 i anmodningen om
rådgivende uttalelse.
Det annet tilleggsspørsmål:
Restriksjonen kan ikke anses som begrunnet i tvingende allmenne hensyn,
og restriksjonene er heller ikke forholdsmessige. Anvendelsen av en
skattesats på 1,1% og ligningsverdi på de begunstigedes interesse som
er satt høyere enn virkelig verdi, står ikke i forhold til oppnåelsen av noe
berettiget formål.
Beskatningen er i strid med EØS-avtalens krav til grunnleggende
rettigheter.
Restriksjonene kan ikke anses som berettiget, selv ikke for inntektsårene
frem til år 2010. Restriksjonene kan uansett ikke anses som berettiget
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from the income year 2011 when the exchange of information between
Norway and Liechtenstein entered into force.
226. Petter Olsen and Others propose that the Court should answer questions 1
to 5 as follows:
Question 1:
Any form of establishment, including trusts, that can be legally established
in the State of establishment in the EEA is covered by the freedom of
establishment provided for in Article 31 of the EEA Agreement.
Taxpayers who reside in a State covered by the EEA Agreement and who
are exposed to discriminatory taxation in an EEA State are rights holders
pursuant to the EEA Agreement.
Question 2:
Trusts can meet the requirement for economic activity provided for in
Article 31 of the EEA Agreement in the same way as any other legal form
of organisation in the EEA. There is no legal basis for imposing more
onerous conditions for the economic activities of trusts than for other legal
persons.
Question 3:
A trust’s rights are protected by the right to free movement of capital
provided for in Article 40 of the EEA Agreement. Taxpayers who are
nationals and reside in a State covered by the EEA Agreement and who are
taxed on dividend received from a company established in an EEA State
that distributes dividend to a trust established in a State covered by the
EEA Agreement are protected by the right to free movement of capital.
Question 4:
The rules on continuous taxation of taxpayers who are nationals and
reside in a State covered by the EEA Agreement on income in a trust
established in another EEA State constitute a restriction on the freedom of
establishment and the right to free movement of capital.
Taxation of taxpayers who are nationals and reside in a State covered by
the EEA Agreement on dividend that a trust established in another EEA
State than the taxpayer receives from a company established in another
EEA State than the taxpayer constitutes a restriction on the freedom of
establishment and the right to free movement of capital.
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fra og med inntektsåret 2011, da informasjonsutvekslingen mellom Norge
og Liechtenstein trådte i kraft.
226. Petter Olsen m.fl. anmoder EFTA-domstolen om å besvare spørsmål 1 til 5
på følgende måte:
Spørsmål 1:
Enhver etableringsform, herunder etableringsformen trust, er omfattet av
etableringsfriheten i EØS-avtalen artikkel 31.
Tilleggsspørsmål:
Skattebetalere som er bosatt i en stat omfattet av EØS-avtalen, og som er
eksponert for diskriminerende skattlegning, er rettighetshavereetter EØSavtalen.
Spørsmål 2:
Truster kan oppfylle kravet til virksomhet i EØS-avtalen artikkel 31, på
samme måte som enhver annen lovlig organisasjonsform innenfor EØS.
Det er ikke adgang til å sette mer byrdefulle vilkår forde økonomiske
aktivitetene truster utfører enn for andre juridiske personer.
Spørsmål 3:
En trusts rettigheter er beskyttet av retten til fri bevegelse av kapital
etter EØS-avtalens artikkel 40. Skattebetalere som er statsborgere og
bosatt i en stat omfattet av EØS-avtalen, som blir skattlagt for utbytte fra
et selskap etablert i en EØS-stat som utbetaler utbytte til en trust som
er etablert i en stat omfattet av EØS-avtalen, er beskyttet av retten til fri
bevegelse av kapital.
Spørsmål 4:
Reglene om løpende beskatning av skattebetalere som er statsborgere
og bosatt i en stat omfattet av EØS-avtalen for inntekter i en trust som er
etablert i en annen EØS-stat utgjør en restriksjon på retten til etablering og
retten til fri bevegelighet av kapital.
Skattlegging av skattebetalere som er statsborgere og bosatt i en stat
omfattet av EØS-avtalen for utbytte som en trust etablert i en annen
EØS-stat enn skattebetaleren mottar fra et selskap etablert i en annen
EØS-stat enn skattebetaleren er en restriksjon på etableringsretten og
retten til fri kapitalbevegelse.
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Question 5:
The restrictions cannot be regarded as justified by overriding reasons of
public interest, nor are they proportionate.
The restrictions cannot be regarded as justified for the income years up to
2010. In addition, the restrictions cannot be regarded as justified from and
including the 2011 income year when the agreement on the exchange of
information between Norway and Liechtenstein entered into force.
227. Petter Olsen and Others propose that the Court should answer the
supplementary questions as follows:
The continuous wealth taxation of the beneficiaries for the trust’s assets
constitutes a restriction pursuant to Article 31 of the EEA Agreement and
can be invoked by the beneficiaries in the trust as described in section 2
of the request for an advisory opinion.
The continuous wealth taxation of the beneficiaries for the trust’s assets
constitutes a restriction pursuant to Article 40 of the EEA Agreement and
can be invoked by the beneficiaries in the trust as described in section 2
of the request for an advisory opinion.
Applying a tax rate of 1.1% constitutes a restriction pursuant to Article
31 of the EEA Agreement and can be invoked by the beneficiaries in the
trust as described in section 2 of Oslo City Court’s request for an advisory
opinion.
Applying a tax rate of 1.1% constitutes a restriction pursuant to Article
40 of the EEA Agreement and can be invoked by the beneficiaries in the
trust as described in section 2 of Oslo City Court’s request for an advisory
opinion.
CFC taxation of the Norwegian companies on a subsidiary’s potential
income constitutes a restriction pursuant to Article 31 of the EEA
Agreement when those companies have established the subsidiary in
question in another EEA State with which Norway has a double taxation
agreement and it invests in shares in one or more EEA States with which
Norway has a double taxation agreement.
CFC taxation of the Norwegian companies on a subsidiary’s potential
income constitutes a restriction pursuant to Article 40 of the EEA
Agreement when these companies have established the subsidiary in
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Spørsmål 5:
Restriksjonene kan ikke anses begrunnet i tvingende allmenne hensyn og
er ikke proporsjonale.
The restrictions cannot be regarded as justified for the income years up to
2010. In addition, the restrictions cannot be regarded as justified from and
including the 2011 income year when the agreement on the exchange of
information between Norway and Liechtenstein entered into force.
227. Petter Olsen m.fl. anmoder EFTA-domstolen om å besvare
tilleggsspørsmålene på følgende måte:
Den løpende formuesskattleggingen av de begunstigede for trustens
eiendeler innebærer en restriksjon etter EØS-avtalens artikkel 31
og kan påberopes av de begunstigede i trusten som beskrevet i
foreleggelsesskrivets punkt 2.
Den løpende formuesskattleggingen av de begunstigede for trustens
eiendeler innebærer en restriksjon etter EØS-avtalens artikkel 40
og kan påberopes av de begunstigede i trusten som beskrevet i
foreleggelsesskrivets punkt 2.
Å benytte 1,1% som skattesats innebærer en restriksjon etter EØSavtalens artikkel 31 og kan påberopes av de begunstigede som beskrevet
i punkt 2 i foreleggelsen fra Oslo tingrett.
Å benytte 1,1% som skattesats innebærer en restriksjon etter EØSavtalens artikkel 40 og kan påberopes av de begunstigede som beskrevet
i punkt 2 i foreleggelsen fra Oslo tingrett.
Det er en restriksjon etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 når selskaper som
beskrevet foran, og som har etablert datterselskap i en annen EØS-stat,
som Norge har skatteavtale med, og som investerer i aksjer i en eller
flere andre EØS-stater som Norge har skatteavtale med, når de norske
selskapene blir NOKUS-beskattet for en beregnet potensiell inntekt i det
aktuelle datterselskapet.
Det er en restriksjon etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 40 når selskaper som
beskrevet foran, og som har etablert datterselskap i en annen EØS-stat,
som Norge har skatteavtale med, og som investerer i aksjer i en eller
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question in another EEA State with which Norway has a double taxation
agreement and it invests in shares in one or more EEA States with which
Norway has a double taxation agreement.
The second supplementary question
The restrictions connected with continuous wealth taxation cannot be
regarded as justified by overriding reasons of public interest, nor are they
proportionate.
The application of a tax rate of 1.1% is disproportionate in the present
case and is contrary to Article 31 of the EEA Agreement.
The application of a tax rate of 1.1% is disproportionate in the present
case and is contrary to Article 40 of the EEA Agreement.
The restriction connected with CFC taxation of potential income in
subsidiaries where the Norwegian company has established a subsidiary in
another EEA State with which Norway has a double taxation agreement and
it invests in shares in one or more other EEA States with which Norway has
a double taxation agreement is not justified, nor is it proportionate.
The taxation is contrary to fundamental principles of EEA law.
The restrictions cannot be regarded as justified for the income years up to
2010. In addition, the restrictions cannot be regarded as justified from and
including the 2011 income year when the agreement on the exchange of
information between Norway and Liechtenstein entered into force.
228. The Defendant suggests that the Court should hold that the reference
in Case E-3/13 is inadmissible. Should the Court find the reference
admissible, and in any event in relation to Case E-20/13, the Defendant
suggests that the Court should answer Questions 1 to 3 as follows:
The beneficiaries of a trust like Ptarmigan Trust cannot rely on Article
31 EEA on freedom of establishment or on Article 40 on free movement
of capital under the circumstances of the case before the Tax Appeals
Board60 and Oslo District Court61 in relation to CFC taxation and wealth
taxation. It is not necessary to answer the other questions referred to the
EFTA Court.
60
61

Case E-3/13.
Case E-20/13.
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flere andre EØS-stater som Norge har skatteavtale med, når de norske
selskapene blir NOKUS-beskattet for en potensiell inntekt i det aktuelle
datterselskapet.
Det annet tilleggsspørsmål
Restriksjonen knyttet til løpende formuesbeskatning kan ikke anses
begrunnet i tvingende allmenne hensyn og er ikke proporsjonale.
Bruken av en skattesats på 1,1% er i dette konkrete tilfellet
disproporsjonalt og i strid med EØS-avtalens artikkel 31.
Bruken av en skattesats på 1,1% er i dette konkrete tilfellet
disproporsjonalt og i strid med EØS-avtalens artikkel 40.
Restriksjonen knyttet til NOKUS-beskatning av potensielle inntekter i
datterselskaper der det norske selskapet har etablert datterselskap i en
annen EØS-stat, som Norge har skatteavtale med, og som investerer i
aksjer i en eller flere andre EØS-stater som Norge har skatteavtale med,
er ikke begrunnet og er ikke proporsjonal.
Skattleggingen er i strid med grunnleggende EØS-rettsligeprinsipper.
Restriksjonene kan ikke anses begrunnet for inntektsårene frem til år
2010. Dessuten kan ikke restriksjonene anses som begrunnet fra og med
inntektsåret 2011 da informasjonsutvekslingsavtalen mellom Norge og
Liechtenstein trådte i kraft.
228. Saksøkte foreslår at EFTA-domstolen bør avvise foreleggelsen i sak
E-3/13. Skulle EFTA-domstolen komme til at foreleggelsen kan fremmes til
realitetsbehandling, og uansett vedrørende sak E-20/13, foreslår saksøkte
at EFTA-domstolen besvarer spørsmål 1 til 3 på følgende måte:
De begunstigede av en trust som Ptarmigan Trust kan ikke påberope
seg EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 om etableringsadgang eller artikkel 40 om
fri kapitalbevegelse under de foreliggende omstendigheter i saken for
skatteklagenemnda60 og Oslo tingrett61 vedørende NOKUS-skatt og
formuesskatt. Det er ikke nødvendig å besvare de andre spørsmålene
forelagt EFTA-domstolen.
60
61

Sak E-3/13.
Sak E-20/13.
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229. If the Court answers the other questions as well, the Defendant suggests
that the Court should answer Questions 4 to 5 as follows:
CFC rules like the ones provided for under Norwegian law do not
constitute restrictions pursuant to Articles 31 or 40 EEA when applied for
beneficiaries of a trust like Ptarmigan Trust.
CFC rules like the ones provided for under Norwegian law are in any event
compatible with Articles 31 and 40 EEA provided that the home state has not
concluded a tax information exchange agreement with the host state which is
as effective as the exchange mechanism under Directive 2011/16/EU, and
provided the host state has not, in the absence of such an agreement, verified
that the tax payers were performing a genuine economic activity in the host
state. It is for the referring body to ascertain these aspects on the basis of the
facts of the case.
230. The Defendant proposes that the Court should answer the supplementary
questions as follows:
Wealth taxation of beneficiaries of a trust like Ptarmigan Trust for their
share of the trust’s assets at a rate of 1.1% does not constitute a
restriction under Article 31 or Article 40 EEA.
Wealth tax rules like the ones provided for under Norwegian law are in
any event compatible with Articles 31 and 40 EEA provided suitable and
necessary in ensuring social objectives, which is for the referring court to
ascertain.
231. The French Government proposes answers to Questions 1 to 5 as follows:
The provisions of the EEA Agreement, in particular Article 31 EEA and
Article 40 EEA do not preclude the legislation of an EEA Member State
such as the Norwegian CFC rules which provide that:
–

the Norwegian participants in a company, independent undertaking
or capital asset, such as trust, that they own or control and which is
domiciled in a low-tax country (a so-called “CFC”) are taxed on a running
basis on their share of the profit regardless of whether they actually
receive any distributions from the company, the undertaking or the
trust concerned at any time, unless they document that the company,
the undertaking or the trust is actually established in an EEA State and
pursues genuine financial activity there, and (i) Norway, pursuant to a
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229. Dersom EFTA-domstolen også besvarer de øvrige spørsmål, foreslår
saksøkte at EFTA-domstolen besvarer spørsmål 4 til 5 på følgende måte:
CFC-regler slik som fastsatt i norsk lovgivning utgjør ikke restriksjoner
etter EØS-avtalen artiklene 31 eller 40 dersom de anvendes på deltakere i
en trust som Ptarmigan Trust.
CFC-regler slik som fastsatt i norsk lovgivning er uansett forenlige med EØSavtalen artiklene 31 og 40 dersom hjemstaten ikke har inngått noen avtale
om utveksling av skatteinformasjon med vertsstaten som er like effektiv som
utvekslingsmekanismen under direktiv 2011/16/EU, og dersom vertsstaten,
i fravær av en slik avtale, ikke har kontrollert at skattyterne utøvde en reell
økonomisk aktivitet i vertsstaten. Det er opp til den anmodende domstol å
bringe på det rene disse forhold på grunnlag av fakta i saken.
230. Saksøkte foreslår at EFTA-domstolen besvarer det andre tilleggsspørsmål
på følgende måte:
Formuesbeskatning av begunstigede av en trust som Ptarmigan Trust for
deres andel av trustformuen til en sats på 1,1% utgjør ikke en restriksjon
etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 eller artikkel 40.
Formuesskatteregler slik som fastsatt i norsk lovgivning er uansett
forenlige med EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 og 40 dersom de er egnet og
nødvendige for å ivareta sosiale hensyn, noe som det er opp til den
anmodende domstol å bringe på det rene.
231. Frankrikes regjering foreslår at EFTA-domstolen besvarer spørsmål 1 til 5
på følgende måte:
Bestemmelsene i EØS-avtalen, særlig artikkel 31 og artikkel 40, er ikke
til hinder for at en EØS-stat kan ha lovgivning, som NOKUS-reglene, som
fastsetter at:
–

de norske deltakere i et selskap, en selvstendig innretning eller
formuesmasse, som en trust, som de eier eller kontrollerer, og som
er hjemmehørende i et lavskattland (et såkalt “NOKUS”) beskattes
løpende for sin andel av overskuddet uten hensyn til om de på noe
tidspunkt faktisk mottar utdelinger fra det berørte selskap eller
den berørte innretning eller trust, med mindre de dokumenterer
at selskapet, innretningen eller trusten faktisk er etablert i en
EØS-stat og driver reell økonomisk aktivitet der, og (i) Norge kan,
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tax agreement or other international agreement, can demand to obtain
data from the State of establishment, or, (ii) if no such agreement exist,
unless they present a declaration from the tax authorities of the State
of establishment that confirms the correctness of the documentation to
the Norwegian tax authorities; and
–

while (i) notably limited liability companies and corporate participants
in CFC are exempted from tax on distributions received from another
undertaking established in Norway or in another EEA country and (ii)
dividends received from another undertaking are not included in the
net income for which the participants in the partnership are assessed,
personal participants in CFC do not benefit from such an exemption.

232. The Government of Liechtenstein proposes to the Court the following
answers to Questions 1 to 5:
A Liechtenstein trust is an independent entity which is entitled to make use
of all fundamental rights under the EEA Agreement, including the right of
freedom of establishment, the freedom of services and the free movement
of capital. The trust is represented by the trustee and it is the trustee to
whom the rights pursuant to the provision of the EEA Agreement were
accruing to primarily.
A trust meets the requirements of economic activity provided for in Article
31 EEA.
A trust falls within the scope of the right of free movement of capital
provided for in Article 40 EEA. Article 31 EEA must be interpreted as
precluding the inclusion of assets and profits of a trust based in a
Member State to the income and assets of a resident person in another
Member State by applying CFC rules.
The restrictions are not justified by the reasons argued by the Tax Board
and the restrictions are not appropriate.
233. The United Kingdom Government proposes to the Court the following
answers to Questions 1 to 5:
Trusts themselves are incapable of benefitting from the freedom of
establishment provided for in Article 31 EEA, unless the Member State
under whose laws they are created recognises them as having legal
personality. The settlor and beneficiaries of a trust can only rely on
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i samsvar med en skatteavtale eller annen internasjonal avtale,
kreve utlevert opplysninger fra etableringsstaten, eller, (ii) dersom
det ikke finnes noen slik avtale, med mindre de legger frem for
norske skattemyndigheter en erklæring fra skattemyndighetene i
etableringsstaten som bekrefter at dokumentasjonen er riktig, og
–

selv om (i) blant annet aksjeselskaper og selskapsdeltakere i et CFC
er fritatt for skatt på utdelinger som er mottatt fra en annen innretning
etablert i Norge eller en annen EØS-stat og (ii) utbytte som er mottatt
fra en annen innretning, ikke medtas i den nettoinntekt som deltakerne
i det ansvarlige selskapet lignes for, nyter ikke deltakere i et NOKUS
godt av et slikt fritak.

232. Liechtensteins regjering foreslår at EFTA-domstolen besvarer spørsmål 1 til
5 på følgende måte:
En trust i Liechtenstein er en selvstendig enhet som kan påberope
seg alle de grunnleggende rettigheter etter EØS-avtalen, herunder
etableringsfriheten, adgangen til å yte tjenester og fri kapitalbevegelse.
Trusten representeres av trustforvalteren, og det er forvalteren som
primært besitter rettighetene etter bestemmelsen i EØS-avtalen.
En trust oppfyller kravet til virksomhet i EØS-avtalen artikkel 31.
En trust omfattes av retten til fri kapitalbevegelse i EØS-avtalens artikkel
40. EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 må tolkes slik at den er til hinder for at
eiendeler og overskudd i en trust basert i én medlemsstat, kan inkluderes
i inntekten og eiendelene til en person bosatt i en annen medlemsstat
gjennom anvendelsen av CFC-regler.
Restriksjonene kan ikke begrunnes i de hensyn skatteklagenemnda har
gjort gjeldende, og restriksjonene er ikke egnet.
233. Storbritannias regjering foreslår at EFTA-domstolen besvarer spørsmål 1 til
5 på følgende måte:
Truster som sådan kan ikke nyte godt av etableringsfriheten etter
EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 med mindre de er egne rettssubjekter etter
lovgivningen i den medlemsstat de er opprettet i. Stifteren og de
begunstigede av en trust kan bare påberope seg etableringsfriheten
dersom de har bestemmende innflytelse over trustens aktiviteter og
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freedom of establishment if they have definitive influence on the activities
of the trust and use it as a vehicle for actual pursuit of stable, continuing
and indefinite economic activities in the host Member State. The trustees
can rely on the freedom of establishment, but only in relation to their own
economic activities of managing trust property. The trust itself cannot be
regarded as a secondary establishment of the trustees.
In any event, in order to enjoy the right to freedom of establishment, it
would be necessary to establish that a trust pursued a genuine economic
activity. That requirement is not satisfied where the trust simply purchases
assets in another Member State as passive investments.
The Norwegian CFC rules do not involve a restriction on the freedom of
establishment or the right to free movement of capital.
Any restriction on the freedom of establishment or the right to free
movement of capital created by the Norwegian CFC rules is justified by the
need for balanced allocation of the power to tax and/or the prevention of
tax avoidance. It is also proportionate for those aims.
234. The United Kingdom Government proposes that the Court should answer
the supplementary questions as follows:
Any restriction on the freedom of establishment created by the Norwegian
CFC rules is justified by the need for balanced allocation of the power
to tax and/or the prevention of tax avoidance. It is also proportionate to
those aims.
The same considerations apply both to income taxation of the
beneficiaries’ interests in the income of the CFC and wealth taxation of the
capital value of their interests in the CFC.
The counteraction of asset diversion to CFCs and the imposition of wealth
tax on nationals who own assets in CFCs do not impose an excessive
burden on the taxpayer. Therefore, there is no breach of Article 1, Protocol
1 of the ECHR
235. ESA proposes that the Court should answer Questions 1 to 5 as follows:
The separate tax treatment under CFC rules such as those at issue
in the main proceedings, and the resulting disadvantages for resident
taxpayers who are beneficiaries of a CFC that is a trust domiciled
in a low-tax country in the EEA are such as to hinder the exercise
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bruker den som et instrument for faktisk utøvelse av en stabil og
vedvarende økonomisk aktivitet i vertsmedlemsstaten i et ikke nærmere
angitt tidsrom. Forvalterne kan påberope seg etableringsfriheten,
men bare for sine egne økonomiske aktiviteter i forbindelse med
forvaltningen av trustens formue. Selve trusten kan ikke betraktes som
en sekundær etablering av forvalterne.
For å kunne påberope seg etableringsfriheten vil det uansett være
nødvendig å godtgjøre at trusten driver reell økonomisk aktivitet. Dette
krav er ikke oppfylt når trusten bare kjøper eiendeler, som passive
investeringer, i en annen medlemsstat.
NOKUS-reglene innebærer ingen restriksjon på etableringsfriheten eller
retten til fri kapitalbevegelse.
Enhver restriksjon på etableringsfriheten eller retten til fri kapitalbevegelse
innstiftet ved NOKUS-reglene, er begrunnet i hensynet til å opprettholde
en balansert beskatningsmessig myndighet og/eller til å motvirke
skatteomgåelse. Den er også forholdsmessig i forhold til disse mål.
234. Storbritannias regjering foreslår at EFTA-domstolen besvarer
tilleggsspørsmålene på følgende måte:
Enhver restriksjon på etableringsfriheten som følge av NOKUS-reglene er
begrunnet i hensynet til å opprettholde en balansert beskatningsmessig
myndighet og/eller til å motvirke skatteomgåelse. Den er også
forholdsmessig i forhold til disse mål.
De samme betraktninger gjør seg også gjeldende når det gjelder både
inntektsbeskatningen av de begunstigedes interesser i NOKUS-selskapets
inntekt og formuesbeskatningen av kapitalverdien av deres interesser i
NOKUS-selskapet.
Tiltaket mot flytting av eiendeler til CFC-selskaper og formuesbeskatningen
av egne borgere som eier eiendeler i CFC-selskaper, medfører ikke for
store byrder på skattyteren. Derfor foreligger det ikke brudd på artikkel 1 i
protokoll 1 til EMK.
235. ESA foreslår at EFTA-domstolen besvarer spørsmål 1 til 5 på følgende
måte:
Særskilt skattebehandling etter CFC-regler som de hovedsaken gjelder,
og de ulemper dette medfører for hjemmehørende skattytere som
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of freedom of establishment and dissuade from establishment or
maintenance of a trust in a low-tax country in the EEA, as opposed to in
any other EEA State, and thus constitutes a restriction on the freedom
of establishment under Article 31 EEA.
This restriction is justified provided that the trust is does not constitute
an actual establishment and the pursuit of genuine economic activity in
the EEA State where it is domiciled, and serves as means to escape the
tax normally due on the profits generated by activities carried out on the
territory of the EEA State imposing the restrictions. The CFC participants
(the resident taxpayers), which are best placed for that purpose, must be
given opportunity to produce evidence that the CFC is actually established
and that its activities are genuine; evidence which must be accepted by
the competent national authorities, subject to appropriate verification of
documents.
CFC rules such as those at issue in the main proceedings also entail a
restriction on the freedom of establishment under Article 31 EEA to the
extent that they entail, without exception, international economic double
taxation of share income, including dividends, as received by a CFC that is
a trust and subsequently distributed from the trust to its beneficiaries; in
so far as double taxation is avoided or undone in comparable situations.
This seems to be an issue in relation to personal participants on the CFC
(natural persons that are beneficiaries of the trust).
In not providing for appropriate exceptions, this restriction remains
unjustified.
The taxation of resident personal taxpayers in distributions made to
them by a trust domiciled in another EEA State does not itself constitute
a restriction on the free movement of capital or the freedom of
establishment, when the taxation is equivalent to taxation of dividends
from limited liability companies in the hands of personal shareholders and
taxation of distributions from enterprises assessed as partnerships in the
hands of the personal owners.
The freedom of establishment can be invoked by the beneficiaries of
the trust, in their capacity as participants in the CFC that is the trust, to
contest their being taxed on the basis of CFC rules those as issue in the
main proceedings.
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er begunstigede i et CFC-selskap som er en trust hjemmehørende
i et lavskattland i EØS-området, er egnet til å hindre utøvelsen av
etableringsfriheten og hindre etablering eller opprettholdelse av en trust
i et lavskattland i EØS, i motsetning til i enhver annen EØS-stat, og utgjør
dermed en restriksjon på etableringsfriheten i EØS-avtalen artikkel 31.
Denne restriksjon er berettiget dersom trusten ikke er en reell etablering
som driver reell økonomisk aktivitet i den EØS-stat den er hjemmehørende
i, og tjener til å unngå den skatt som normalt skal betales på overskudd fra
aktiviteter utført på territoriet til den EØS-stat som ilegger restriksjonene.
CFC-deltakerne (de hjemmehørende skattytere), som er best plassert for
dette formål, må gis mulighet til å fremføre bevis for at CFC-selskapet
faktisk er etablert og dets aktiviteter reelle, og beviset må godtas av
kompetente nasjonale myndigheter etter nødvendig verifisering av
dokumentene.
CFC-regler som de hovedsaken gjelder, innebærer også en restriksjon
på etableringsfriheten etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 i den utstrekning
de uten unntak medfører internasjonal økonomisk dobbeltbeskatning
av aksjeinntekter, herunder utbytte, som mottas av et CFC som er en
trust, og som deretter deles ut av trusten til dens begunstigede, såfremt
dobbeltbeskatning unngås eller oppheves i sammenlignbare interne
situasjoner. Dette synes å være en problemstilling for personlige deltakere
i NOKUS (fysiske personer som er begunstigede av trusten).
Ved at det ikke er gitt hensiktsmessige unntak, er denne restriksjon
fortsatt ubegrunnet.
Beskatning av hjemmehørende personlige skattytere for utdelinger foretatt
til dem fra en trust hjemmehørende i en annen EØS-stat, utgjør ikke i seg
selv en restriksjon på fri kapitalbevegelse eller på etableringsfriheten
dersom beskatningen tilsvarer beskatningen av utbytte fra aksjeselskaper
på personlige aksjeeieres hånd og beskatningen av utdelinger fra
deltakerlignede selskaper på de personlige eieres hånd.
Etableringsfriheten kan påberopes av de begunstigede av trusten i deres
egenskap av deltakere i det CFC-selskap som er trusten, for å bestride at
de skattlegges på grunnlag av CFC-regler som de hovedsaken gjelder.
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236. ESA proposes that the Court should answer the supplementary questions
as follows:
The first supplementary question:
The continuous wealth taxation of the beneficiaries of a trust based in
another EEA country for the assets of the trust, at a rate of up to 1.1%,
constitutes a restriction pursuant to Article 31 of the EEA Agreement,
which can be invoked by the beneficiaries of such a trust.
The second supplementary question:
It is for the national court to assess, on the basis of the overriding reason
of public interest put forward by the Norwegian authorities, whether such a
restriction can be regarded as justified and proportionate.
It is for the national court to assess whether the continuous wealth taxation
at a rate of up to 1.1% is contrary to the EEA Agreement, as interpreted
in light of fundamental rights, taking into account whether such tax rules
place an excessive burden on the beneficiaries or fundamentally interfere
with their financial position.
The fact that the Agreement between Norway and Liechtenstein on
the exchange of information in tax matters has entered into force is
not of importance as regards the issue at hand. The existence of such
an agreement can however, in practice, potentially have effect on the
assessment of reasons that could justify the restrictions on the freedom of
establishment.
237. The Commission proposes that the Court should answer Questions 1 to 5
as follows:
National CFC legislation which treats beneficiaries of a trust as direct
recipients of the income of the trust falls within the provisions of the EEA
Agreement on freedom of establishment.
The taxation on a current basis of resident beneficiaries of a trust situated
in another EEA country and the failure to provide relief for double taxation,
where such relief is provided in domestic situations, constitute restrictions
on the freedom of establishment.
Such restriction may be justified where they serve to ensure the effectiveness
of fiscal supervision and to combat tax avoidance, and do not go beyond what
is indispensable in order to achieve those objectives.
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236. ESA foreslår at EFTA-domstolen besvarer tilleggsspørsmålene på følgende
måte:
Det første tilleggsspørsmål:
Løpende formuesbeskatning av de begunstigede av en trust basert i en
annen EØS-stat for trustens eiendeler, med en sats på inntil 1,1%, utgjør
en restriksjon etter EØS-avtalen artikkel 31, som de begunstigede av en
slik trust kan påberope seg.
Det annet tilleggsspørsmål:
Det er opp til den nasjonale domstol å vurdere, på grunnlag av de
tvingende allmenne hensyn norske myndigheter har gjort gjeldende, om en
slik restriksjon kan anses som begrunnet og forholdsmessig.
Det er opp til den nasjonale domstol å vurdere om løpende
formuesbeskatning til en sats på inntil 1,1% er i strid med EØS-avtalen
når den leses i lys av de grunnleggende rettigheter, samtidig som det
tas hensyn til om slike skatteregler legger en for stor byrde på de
begunstigede eller innebærer et fundamentalt inngrep i deres økonomiske
stilling.
Det forhold at avtalen mellom Norge og Liechtenstein om
informasjonsutveksling i skattesaker har trådt i kraft, har ingen betydning
i foreliggende sak. Eksistensen av en slik avtale kan imidlertid i praksis
potensielt ha betydning for vurderingen av hensyn som kan rettferdiggjøre
restriksjoner på etableringsfriheten.
237. Kommisjonen foreslår at EFTA-domstolen besvarer spørsmål 1 til 5 på
følgende måte:
Nasjonal CFC-lovgivning som behandler begunstigede av en trust som
direkte mottakere av trustens inntekt, omfattes av bestemmelsene i EØSavtalen om etableringsfrihet.
Løpende beskatning av hjemmehørende begunstigede av en
trust beliggende i en annen EØS-stat og mangelen på fritak for
dobbeltbeskatning dersom slikt fritak gis i interne situasjoner, utgjør
restriksjoner på etableringsfriheten.
Slike restriksjoner kan være berettiget dersom de tjener til å sikre effektiv
skattekontroll og til å motvirke skatteomgåelse, og går ikke lenger enn det
som er uunngåelig for å oppnå nevnte mål.
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238. The Commission proposes that the Court should answer the
supplementary questions as follows:
The application of an aggregate rate of 1.1% in wealth tax to the assets
held by a Liechtenstein family trust, in circumstances where an equivalent
Norwegian arrangement would incur tax at the rate of 0.3% is contrary
to Article 31 of the EEA Agreement since it results in heavier taxation of
beneficiaries of a Liechtenstein trust than of beneficiaries of a comparable
Norwegian entity.
Páll Hreinsson
Judge-Rapporteur
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238. Kommisjonen foreslår at EFTA-domstolen besvarer tilleggsspørsmålene på
følgende måte:
Anvendelsen av en samlet formuesskattesats på 1,1% på eiendelene som
innehas av en familietrust i Liechtenstein, under omstendigheter der et
tilsvarende norsk arrangement ville medføre skatt til en sats på 0,3%, er
i strid med EØS-avtalen artikkel 31 siden det medfører tyngre beskatning
av begunstigede av en trust i Liechtenstein enn av begunstigede av en
sammenlignbar norsk enhet.
Páll Hreinsson
Forberedende dommer
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